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GENERAL

Ecevit

held

over BBC

BUSINESS

Saudi oil

output

falls short

interview of target
Former Turkish Prime Minister
Bolent Ecevit was detained
again in Ankara only' hoars
after a military court had
ordered his release.

The court had heard charges
that Mr Ecevit, 56, had given an
interview, to a. Norwegian news-
paper in defiance of Govern-
ment orders. He was accused of
issuing false and exaggerated
statements detrimental to
Turkey’s prestige and authority
abroad.

Mr Ecevit. the chief opponent
of the military regime, is now
being held in connection with an
interview given to the BBC.
Back Page

Steeltown aid
The EEC is to allocate £30m,
spread over five years, in an
extra aid package for steel and
shipbuilding areas of Britain.
Back Page

Children die
Four children—the eldest aged
five — died in a fire at a
maisonette in Lambeth, south
London. Their mother, who had
been at an all-night party re-

turned home at 8.30 am as fire-

men were,putting out the blaze.

Teenagers shot!
Three merseyside teenagers
died in a mystery shooting
tragedy in North Wales. The
bodies of twins Mark and
Michael Otter and a friend were
found near their holiday cara-

van at Trawsfynydd, Gwynedd.
Police believe noone elsewas
involved.

Yacht dfeailt
The body of a

;
woman who fell-

overboard from a yacht in a

race' off ."Hartlepool was
recovered by lifeboatmen. The
search ; for a man from the

yacht fleet continued!

Holiday arrests
Shop windows were smashed in

Scarborough, and fighting broke
out over the weekend '.after

gangs of youths- attended a

motor-scooter rally.- More than
130 were arrested. In Southend,

more than SO arrests followed
fighting between skinheads and
mods.

Terror shooting
Terrorists in speeding cars fired

shotguns and hurled grenades
at a police bus outside the con-

verted courthouse in Rome
where the alleged killers of

former Italian premier Aldo
Moro go on irial tomorrow.
Three policemen were wounded.

Nuclear protest
West Germany's anti-nuclear

peace movement said 450,000
took part in Easter marches in

protest against more ' U.S.

missiles in Europe. Page 2.

In Oxfordshire, protestors failed

in an attempt to Set up a peace

camp outside the U.S. Air Force
base at Upper Heyford.

Sleepless week
A 55-year-oid Frenchman is

attempting to go without sleep

for a week to try to win state
-

-aid fpr a printing .
company in

Alencon .which, employs handi-
capped young people..

IBfefly v-

.

Feny- sank near Rangoon on
Sunday. More .than 70 were
feared drowned.

Golnngguag volcano in Indonesia
erupted on Sunday, six days

"

after the last eruption.

-Kenya safari motor rally was
won • <bv Nairobi car dealer

Shokhtar Mehta for the fourth

successive year.

Spanish Footballers' Association

called off a -pay strike by

players through lack of support.

• SAUDI ARABIAN oil pro-
duction . last mouth averaged
well below the 7m barrets a day
output ceiling set at last

month’s Opec meeting and it is

considering another 500,000
barrels a day cut to check the
downward pressure on world
prices. Syria has claimed to
have shut' off Jr^as pipeline to
the Medileirancan. Back Page.

• WALL STREET was 0.95
lower at 841.99 shortly before
the close. Page 23

• CENTRAL ELECTRICITY
Generating Board has told the
Government it wants to Increase
substantially its coal imports
this- year, which could start a
row with miners’ unions. CEGB
imports are presently held back
to 750X100 tonnes a year. Page S

• INDUSTRIAL relations
reform package proposed by
BL Cars' management has run
into opposition from the com-
pany's two biggest unions.
Back Page

• A COMPROMISE over Presi-
dent Reagan's controversial
proposals for the 1983 U.S. bud-
get seems liklier in Washington.
Back Page

• UK TEXTILES and garments
trade was in £1.04bn deficit last

year with imports up 7 per cent
and exports down 16 per cent
by volume. Page 4

• THE GOVERNMENT seems
to be ignoring calls for tax con-
cessions on petrochemical raw
materials by BP Chemicals and
fears' are growing of a. plant
closure at GAngeanouth, Scot
land. Page .7 • .- ..

AUSTRALIAN publisher
Rupert Murdoch, owner of the
New York Post, says he would
be ready to buy the New York
Daily News, but would propose
nothing definite until Joe All
britton’s option expired.

• CHINA has agreed to pay
$5.5m (£3.13m) for photocopy
ing machines and technology to

Clark Copy International Corp
of Chicago. Page 4

• BP CHEMICALS has doubts
about the safeguards designed
to protect its synthetic alcohol
business • written into the EEC
wine agreement. Page 7

• A RISE in Belgian interest

rates helped the Belgian franc
improve within the European
Monetary System last week,
although it remained the weak-
est member. The French franc
showed little change, but mar-
ket speculation about a possible
realignment increased ahead of

Haig likely to return to Buenos Aires today : Parliament debate tomorrow

Argentine offer outlined to Thateher

Ashley Astu\oed
The Prime Minister with Mr Alexander Haig. UE. Secretary or Stale, outside 10, Downing

Street yesterday.

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES AND DAVID TONGE IN L ONDON

BRITAIN and Argentina yester-
day showed first signs of edging
back from confrontation over
the Falkland Islands as talk? be-
tween Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, and Mr
Alexander Haig, the U.S. Secre-
tary of State, continued late into
the evening.

Mr Haig was reported to have
discussed with Mrs Thatcher a
firm offer by Argentina to with-
draw its forces from the FaDc-
lands, provided Britain
recognised Argentine sove-
reignty over the islands, ordered
and end to its naval blockade
of the Falklands and ordered its

task force to return home.
The British ban on Argentine

vessels entering a SO&miles
maritime exclusion zone ”

around the Falklands cinne into
effect at 0400 GMT yesterday.
But. though the British Govern-
ment had made it clear that any
Argentine vessel found within
this zone after ihe deadline
risked being sunk, no incident
had been reported by last night.
The Defence Ministry in.

London said that there had been
no reports of Argentine war-
ships or naval auxiliary vessels
within the zone since it was
established. The Ministry con-
firmed that all but two of
Argentina's major warships were
still in port as they had been,
on Saturday. The Ministry
would not comment on the
whereabouts of the two remain-
ing vessels, which are believed,
to be a corvette and, possibly,
one of Argentina's two Type 42
British-built destroyers.
The ministry, though it is now

giving daily briefings ig still

refusing to disclose any details
on the location of the British
naval task force an dthe rules
of engagement which might
apply to it.

It is consistently refusing to

• Argentine offered to end its military
occupation of the Falkland Islands if

Britain recalled its naval task force.
• British naval blockade of the islands
began at 4 am GMT yesterday but an
immediate clash appeared remote.
• Argentina withdrew its ships to
home bases but continued to air-lift

supplies to the Falklands.
• EEC ban of all Argentinian imports
will be implemented after a brief
round of talks in Brussels tomorrow.
• Japan warned Argentina that rela-

tions between, the two countries could
be adversely affected if troops were
not withdrawn in accordance with the
UN resolution.
• Peru requested Britain and Argen-
tina to observe a 72-hour cooling-off
period until Mr Haig’s conciliatory
mission cuds. Argentina yesterday
accepted the proposal.
• UN Secretary General Javier Perez
de Cuellar flew back to New York
yesterday after catting short his Euro-
pean tour because of the crisis.

comment on reports that up to
four British swiftsure class
nuclear-powered submarines
are in the Falkland Islands
area to enforce the blockade.
The U.S. Secretary of Slate

is expected to fly back to
Buenos Aires today with the
British reponse to the Argentine
troop withdrawal proposal, the
existence of which was last

night confirmed by the Argen-

tine Foreign Ministry.
Argentina has also accepted

Peru’s proposal to the two
parties to the Falklands dispute
to accept a 72-hour " cooling-
off ” period, which would allow
Mr Haig's good offices mission,
to continue. The two-part Peru-
vian plan also involves the
creation of a mixed peace-keep-
ing force drawn from Latin
American and other countries

to replace the estimated lO.OtK)

Argentine troops on the islands.
On the British side, Mrs

Thatcher has been insisting that
all she will discuss is with-
drawal of Argentine forces and
then the start of diplomatic
negotiations over the future of
the islands.

The British line is that, at
present, it is only prepared to
talk about implementing the
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Firestone considers buying Hertz
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK.

FIRESTONE TIRE and Rubber;
the second biggest U.S. tyre
maker, is contemplating a bid
for the Hertz car rental busi-

ness, a subsidiary of the RCA
Corporation. Firestone said that
exploratory talks have already
taken place with RCA, which
announced in January that
Hertz Corporation was for sale.

Hertz, the U.S. market leader
in car rentals, “ is the kind of
business and has the kind of
management to which we
would be attracted, ’’ Firestone
said. But it warned that it was
too early to say whether any
offer would be forthcoming, and
there have been reports that
RCA is talking with other
possible bidders.

The asking price for Hertz

been put at about $750ra
l£427.6m). The company has
said that it expects that pre-tax
profits this year will exceed
SlOOm. This would represent
a very major diversification for
Firestone which at the end of
January had cash in its balance
sheet of about S320m.

Firestone's net income in the
first quarter of this year fell to

just 52m, compared with 576m
in the same period a year
earlier. But the company said
it was well placed to show signi-

ficantly higher profits when the
economy recovered.

During the past few years it

has substantially strengthened
its position by dosing surplus
capacity and cutting its debt.
At the end of, last year, total&

debt represented 44 pci cent of
Firestone’s equity, down from
72 per cent two years earlier. •

Tyres and related products
acount for more Ilian four-fifths

of Firestone’s sales which
totalled nearly $4.4bn last year.
Three-filths of the lyre business
is in North America.

Mr John Nevin, who as chair-
man and chief executive has
been responsible for reshaping
the company in the last two
years, has made it clear that
Firestone wanted to reduce its

exposure to the Tyre industry.
But until recently he has
indicated that any major diversi-
fication was unlikely for
another year or so.

Earlier this year, the com-
pany agreed to sell a plant in

Palestinians stage protest strike

Tennessee lo Bridgestone Tire,
the leading Japanese manu-
facturer. for more than $50m.
The plant makes radial tyres
for use on heavy trucks and
buses.

Apart fro mthe fact that Herii
is a major buyer of lyres,
another possible reason for buy-
ing the car rental company "is

that Fireslonc has been develop-
ing a chain o automotive retati-

the U.S.

RCA's decision to sell Hertz
followed a sharp fall in the
group’s overall profits and a
steep rise in borrowings during
1981. Since Bendix announced
last month that it had bought
more than 5 per cent of RCA's
shares there has been specula-
tion that the whole Company-

Continued on Back Page

UX security council resolution
which demands that these steps
should be carried nut.

The British Govcrnmem has
ben insisting on an interim
solution to diffuse the tension
and has demanded that any
question of sovereignly should
be broached only at a later

stage.

However, inspite of these
differences al noon yesterday
some officials on the British side
believed Ihai a light had nr Inst

appeared at the end of iho
Tunnel.

Mr Hmc telephoned Sr
Nicanor CoMn Mcndiv ihe
Argentine Foreign Minisicr
apparently to stress ihe British

view that sovereignly could
only be discussed Inter on and
Iasi nighi ibe Argentine
eabine; was niceline io wilk over
modifier l inns to Ihe proposals
which they had made to Mr
Haig, when he was in the
Argentine capital.

Among the ideas floated to

help bridge the gap between ihe
two sides is an Argentine sug-

gestion that Argentine civilians

should remain behind |n

administer Ihe isladn» or .share

the administration with the
Falklanders.
However, perhaps even more

crucial has been the problem of
building a linkage between ihe
two ** phases” of the problem'

—

the withdrawal of Argentine
lorces and Britain’s willingness
to discuss future aragnements
for ihe islands. It is details of
the linkage, however informal
which may be established be-
tween these two phases which
was at the heart of ihe long
discussion between Mr Haig and
Mrs Thaicher yesterday.
To underline the strength of

public feeling in Argentina ovei*
the Falklands issue, the author-
ities laicf on the biggest demon-
stration seen in Argentina in
recent decades outside the Plaza
Casa Rosada. the Presidential
Palace while the talks were
going on inside on Saturday
between Mr Haig and General
Leopoido Galticri, the Argen-
tine President.

In public, Argentine opinion
presenls a solid block behind
General Galtieri in his refusal
to erde either control or sover-
eignly over the island. Backing
for the Government's intransi-
gent position, has come from
the en I ire pol i tica 1 speci ni

m

including the Communist Party.
Privately though, sonic Argen-

tines arc growing weary of the
insistent propaganda ihev are
being bombarded wiih on radio
and television and are prepared
lo tell foreign journalists they
believe General Galtieri is
simplv living to distract atten-
tion from Argentina’s pressing
economic problems.
To counter its virtual

Continued on Back Page
Invasion aftermath Page 3

Editorial Comment, Page 14

Commons
to hear

progress

report
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

PARLIAMENT has heen re-
called from the Easier rrcrss

In sii in emergency session
tomorrow afternoon to liear

a report on (he negotiations
oxer (he Falkland Islands.

The recall is al the request

of Mr Michael Font, leader of
Ihe Opposition, and there is

likely io he a three iu four
hour d i- bale.

The Gin emmmi I i> keen lo
keep (lie Commons fuily in-

formed to ensure (hat fhe
broad unit* among MIS of all

lutrties js maintained and dial

the Labour Party is giirn no
pretext (n oppose.

Mrs Thatcher is. however,
likely (o fare close scrutiny
and possible criticism from
Tory Riglit-w ingers who have
been concerned that no con-
cessions should he made to

(he Argentine and in parti-

cular that the British
sovereignty must he restored
(o the islands.

Sir Bernard Braine and Mr
Alan Clark have warned that

(hey will oppose any deal
which Ihev regard as a “sell-
out ** or the islanders" posi-
tion. This group could number
two or three dozen MPs,
Mrs Thatcher has limiled

her freedom of manoeuvre by
beink quite explicit about the
restoration of sovereignty
though Mr Francis P>m.
the Foreign Secretary, has
deliberately left himself a
range of options.
There is ’quite a sizeable

group of Tory MPs who have
so Tar heen mainly quiet but
who will clearly he relieved if

the dispute can be settled
without the use «*f armed
force. These MPs are becom-
ing increasingly apprehensive
about a possible adverse
public read ion if force has to
be used and tbere are casual-
ties.

The latest opinion poll —
carried <mt by ORC for ITV’s
Weekend World programme— shows (hat the vast
majority of the pnhHr support
the Government line at
present.

The poll also shows that the
crisis has not so far damaged
the Government's popularity.
The Conservatives ere shown
with 37 per cent of the vote.
Labour with 33 ncr coni and
the Social Democratic/
Liberal alliance with 28 per
cent. A poll about ten days
ago gave (he parties roughly
equal shares.

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN JERUSALEM

PALESTINIAN’S in the Israeli-

occupied West Bank ’ and Gaza
staged a near-total strike yester-

day in protest at the shooting on
Sunday at the sacred Temple
Mount in Jerusalem. Two people
were killed and seven had been
injured when a gunman in
Israeli Army uniform opened
fire on guards at the Moslem
shrine.

More than 90 people were
reported injured in a series of
clashes between demonstrators
and Israeli security forces,

which broke out yesterday.

The latest violence erupted
shortly before the White House
in Washington announced that

President Reagan was sending
Mr Walter Stoessel, Deputy
Secretary of State, to Israel

for urgent talks.

A While House spokesman
said the visit was aimed to

reduce tensions over Lebanon
and reflected U.S. concern
about a possible Israeli strike
against Palestinian guerilla
positions in southern Lebanon.

However, a State Department
spokesman said later that Mr
Stoessel’s visit was aimed pri-

marily at easing the remaining
difficulties between Egypt and
Israel before completion of the
hand-over of Sinai to Egypt on
April 25.

Meanwihle, violent clashes
were reported throughout
the Israeli-occupied territories.

The strike, which was called by
tbe Supreme Moslem Council,
appeared to have • been more
extensive than the one staged
last month over the Israeli dis-

niisal of three West Bank
mayors.
The old city of Jerusalem

was completely closed yesterday
and there were occasional
clashes between stone-throwers
and Israeli patrols.

The Israeli Government is

emphasising that the Temple
Mount incident was the sole
work of an unbalanced Ameri-
can immigrant, AJan Goodman,
who was training in the Israeli
army.
Moslem leaders contend that

their traditional religious rights
on the Temple Mount are now
under threat. This belief is In-
tensifying sectarian animosities.
The Moslem religious authori-
ties have called, for the immedi-
ate reopening to them of the
mosque area.

Labour urged to oust Militant
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE LABOUR
.
PARTY is to

come- under increasing pressure

front the unions to expel the
Militant Tendency, and possibly

other groups seen as being of

the extreme Left.

Three big unions with leaders

in the Right and Centre will

debate calls from members for

the return of the “proscribed
list

"— a list of organisations
disqualified from Labour Party
membership.
The list was abolished in the

early-i970s. Motions lo deplore
witch hunts," and calls for a

consolidation of the gains made
bv the Left in the Party in

recent years, will also be heard.
The issue of the Militant

Tendency, on which a Labour
Party inquiry is. expected to

report in June, threatens to

be almost as divisive of the

unions' political efforts as was
tiie deputy leadership contest

last year. This is likely to be
the ease whether or not the
inquiry proscribes the group.
The thrust against the Ten-

dency is being directed by
unions led by right-wingers, but

some prominent left-wingers

are prepared lo see the group
expelled because of the damage
they believe it has done, and
will continue to do, to Labour's
electoral chances.

One left-wing memberj>f the
TUC general council stfid:-&ti'Jh£

weekend that he wouItf<glppgis.

objectives, sources of finance
and the links with political

organisations situated abroad
are consistent with the criteria

for membership of the Party set
out in Clause H of Lhe Constitu-

tion.'

A further resolution calls for
expulsion of the group, if thgLan end to Party strife, otherwise
inquiry were to show it tq,be tcj

u our chances of returning a
separate organisation! wM^ptS* -iLabour Govemmeca: in the
own rules and funds^w&cjf1^-- future are nil." Only one re$o-
holipvprt tn hi» tiro • j: 4 lirtinn rmnnses thn n>htfn of the

Others
within

rue poi i*.

It is likely that the AUEW
leadership will wish lo promote

left appear in resolutions’

national committee" .meeting
next week of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering-?WttfWrs
(AUEW)—led. by fight-wingers
and Britain's second-largest
union.

Resolutions from' three of its

27 divisions call lor a re-intro-
duction of a list of proscribed
organisations, while a. fourth
resolution calls for an investiga-

tion of organisations "known to

be present m the Party, wiln 3

view to establishing whether
their own constitutions and
internal structure, their aims.

the resolutions calling for tile

list to become union policy, and
will rely on the large right-wing
majority in the national com-
mittee to win the day.

The General and Municipal
Workers’ Union — the third
largest — and the shopworhers’
union Usdaw have similar reso-

lutions on their agendas. In
their cases, however, the
demands for a return of the-list

are balanced, or outweighed by
objections to such a move.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

French Socialists row over delayed Bill
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE French Government's

efforts to refurbish, its public

image in time for next year's

key municipal elections have

been given an embarrassing

setback at the start by a clash

with its own Socialist Party

supporters in the National

Assembly.
Friction arose over the post-

ponement of a new penal bill,

designed to replace a contro-

versial reform introduced in

the last days of the Giscard
Administration. Party members
were evidently not consulted

about the change of agenda.
Socialist deputies showed sur-

prise and anger last week over

the delay iu bringing out the

new provisions, which were to

have been approved at Wednes-
day’s Cabinet meeting.
M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime

Minister, said that the Govern-
ment would keep its word and
repeal the Security and liberty
Act — generally known as the

Peyrefltte Law — bat that

security probelms required a
“ global " approach. He added
that a new text would be tabled

during the current parlia-

mentary session, ie before the

Unions prepare riposte to Renault
FRENCH unions were last

plgfrt preparing a risposte to

the Renault car group after

its derision to lay off almost

7,000 workers at its Flints

factory, west of Paris, as a
result of a pay strife, our
Paris staff reports.

The dispute, which, after a
prolonged conflict last autumn,
brings the state-owned motor
company back to the fore-

front of the labour scene,

overshadows a series of talks

which Jff Pierre Mauroy, the
Prime Minister, is to have

with- the main union federa-

tions during the week.

Both the Communist-
oriented CGT and its left-wing

rival, the CFDT, called on all

the plant's 18,000 workers to
turn up when the gates re-

open today after the Easter
break.

The lay-offs were prompted
by the outbreak of a fresh
strike movement immediately
following the settlement of a
first, week-long pay dispute
last week.

The new strike involves

250300 workers according to

the company, or 1,200 accord-

ing to the unions.

The dispute involves mainly
immigrant assembly - line

workers engaged on the
Renault-5 mid Renault-1S
models-
The CGT has attacked the

lay-offs as u worthy of the
Giscard Government” M
Jean-Louls Fournier, a CGT
chief at the company's main
Paris plant, said that Renault
workers’ situation had
worsened since President
Mitterrand’s election last year.

end of June.
A special committee has

been working since last summer
on substitute legislation. The
Peyrefltte Law, which came Into

effect last .February, was
attacked by the left and by a
large part of the legal profes-
sion as " repressive ” and
“
retrograde.”

Its clauses included tougher
sentences, reinforced powers to

carry out Identity checks, police

custody of up to three days m
certain cases instead of two.

and — as part of an effort to

speed up criminal procedures—.wider powers for public pro-

secutors to bring suspects

straight to court without

recourse to an examining
magihtiate.
While opposition deputies

crowed over the Government's
“ total incoherence,” M
Raymond Formi. Socialist

chairman of the National
Asemfcly*s Law Commission,
attacked the “dnmsy decision”

to postpone repeal. He said that

- maintaining the Peyrefitte Law,
even temporarily, would do
nothing to curb violence and
that the authorities should not
be influenced

33. Robert - Badinter, the
Justice Minister, said that the
postponement was not an
event,” and that the new text

should be put before the Cabinet
by the end of this month.
The decision was taken

against a background of evi-

dence that concern about
security may have played a role
in the Government's recent loss

of popularity and its defeat in
last month’s cantonal elections.
This concern has come to the
fore with recent incidents such.
as the explosion which killed
five passengers on the Paris-
Toulouse express on March 29.

Latest polls show that Presi-
dent Mitterrand and il Mauroy.
while keeping a majority in
their favour, lost sharply iri

popularity between late
February and late March, and
that M Gaston Defferre, the In-

terior Minister who has been
at the centre of a row with his

top police hierarchy, plum-
meted- 16 points to show a

Japanese unions

likely to accept

moderate rises
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

M Pierre Mauroy: trying to
halt popularity, slide

“negative" opinion rating of 55

per cent
Following the death of a

policeman on Thursday from
a bullet wound inflicted two
weeks earlier — the fourth to

be murdered in less than a
mouth — M Badinter was
reported yesterday to have
promised to press for heavy
sentences for assaults against

police officers.

AFTERMATH OF ATTACK ON DOME OF THE ROCK Polish

Pilgrims desert Jerusalem as patrols move in recovery

by Patrick, oockburn in jerusalb* possible

JAPANESE unions are ex-

pected to accept moderate pay

rises in the next few days as
this year's wage battle comes
to a head.

Public and private transport-

ation were saved from striking

today when union leaders of

major private and public rail-

way and bus companies agreed

to wage increases worth just

over 7.06 per cent last night.

This year’s settlements will

against depend largely on the

outcome of negotiations by
members of the powerful
Council of Metalworkers'

Unions —- which include motor,
steel, shipbuilding, and other

metals and electrical machinery
unions.

The unions have tabled an
initial demand for a 9 per cent

increase in baric pay. Manage-
ment, on the other hand, is

offering rises of slightly over

7 per cent.

As indicated by last night’s

agreement, settlements are

generally expected to be
reached near the latter figure.

Unions’ demands for higher in-

creases have been undercut by a
slowing in the economy and.

ironically, by lower rates of in-

flation this year.

Last year the unions tiere .

able to secure an increase

averaging 7.7 per cent But
this was still less than the rate

of inflation, resulting in decline

in real wages of about 0.1 per
cent.

Inflation this year, according

to official projections. Is run-

ning at about 4 per -cent —
versus 7.8 per.cem. .

-
.

The final settlement, win
almost certainly leave , the

average worker in .a large com-

pany with a real increase -of

about 2 per. cent Workers In

smaller companies, however,

which have been harder hit by
the economic slump, will be
hard-pressed to keep pace.

Concessions by management
so far have been, lo say the

least, moderate. The electrical

workers’ union, for example,

was forced to struggle hard to

win just one more day off per

year.
Japanese companies have

argued strongly for modest set-

tlements, citing the concessions

being made by unions In the

UR. and West Germany this

year.

THE NARROW, winding streets

of the did city of Jerusalem,
normally packed with pilgrims
celebrating Easter and Passover,
were empty yesterday, apart
from the occasional Israeli patrol
and the odd stone-thrower.

The Temple Mount area, above
whose walls can be seen the
silver and gold dome of the
Al-Akasa mosque and the L2GO-
year-oLd Dome of the Rock, was
cordoned off by Israeli troops.

Workmen are trying to replace
the glass broken by bullets on
Sunday when Alan Goodman, a
Jewish-American immigrant do-
ing his basic training in the

Israeli Army, sprayed the
interior of the Dome of the Rock
mosque with two magazines from
tads M-16 submachine gun.
Even the Holy Sepulchre

Church, rite of Che crucifixion,

where normally a dozen different
Christian sects can be found, was
largely empty. Ossasional bursts
of gunfire could be heard across
the roofs of the city, as Israeli

patrols fired into the air to
disperse demonstrators.

All the hundreds of little

shops, selling everything from
groceries to some of toe world's
most repulsive tourist knick-

knacks, were dosed. Occasion-

ally, Arab women, wearing long
embroidered dresses, darted
out to buy bread from a few
carts beside the city gates.

The only sign of toe tens of
thousands of tourists and
pilgrims, who have poured into

Jerusalem over toe last week,
was a party of Germans douriy
picking its way over stones
hurled at Israeli troops,

apparently not heeding the
sporadic violence around them.

The strength of the reaction

in Jerusalem to Sunday’s
shooting is significant because
toe city is normally slow to

react to calls for political action

by the more militant Palestinian
leaders.

But toe shooting in toe Dome
of toe Rock, and the
dashes between troops and
demonstrators afterwards, has
outraged toe more conservative
Arabs In toe city, previously
chary of involvement in strikes

or other protests.

Many Jerusalem Arabs say
they see toe attack as part of a
campaign by extreme religious

Jews to trice over all or part of

the Temple Mount area. This is

toe holiest shrine of Islam, after

Mecca and Medina, just as the
Waling Wall on the Western
flank of toe 36-acre Temple
Mount area is sacred to the
Jews.

I

Over the past few years,

there have been an increasing
number of dashes over toe right

\

of Jews to worship on toe

:

Temple mount itself.

For the moment, the Israeli

Government seems keen to keep
a relatively low profile, and
there has not yet been any
attempt forcibly to reopen
shops on strife. This could pro-

voke further violence.
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WASHINGTON— Poland’s
Industrial capacity remains
large and. If economic
reforms and labour peace
could be achieved, a study for
toe Joint Congressional
Economic Committee said.

Meanwhile, however, toe
imposition of martial law in.

Poland has compounded exist-

ing economic problems,
according to the report.

While Poland’s policy
during toe 1970s of heavy
Industrial investment financed
by hard currency borrowings
has left it with massive
foreign debts, it has also left

it with a basis to rebuild its

shattered economy,” the
report said.

The report said obtaining

hard currency to tony Western
goods will be the main diffi-

culty in Poland’s trade .with
the U.S. and other Western
countries.

“Solidarity’s political crisis

which emerged in 1980 and
. 1981 was a result, not a
cause, of Poland’s economic
problems,’* said Mr Henry
Recss, toe committee chair-

nian.

Poland imported large
amounts of goods and equip-
ment in the past decade to
expand Its industrial capacity
and raise its standard of
living, and paid for that
growth with credit from
Western governments and
banks, the study said.

The Polish Government
gambled that growth of
exports wonld enable it to

repay the drift to western
banks, but It was unexpectedly
hindered by the western
recession.

After 1975, Poland was also

hurt by mismanagement and
bottlenecks In its opening of
new factories

• Radio Solidarity, a
new organisation apparently
formed recently was planning
to broadcast its first pro-
gramme last night although
some technicians doubted its

chances of. success.
Agencies.

Zimbabwe policeman

killed in beer hall attack
BULAWAYO—A Zimbabwean

police officer was killed and
three other were wounded in a

weekend grenade attack on a

patrol in Bulawayo, toe coun-

try’s second city, officials dis-

closed yesterday.

At least two civilians were
also wounded in toe blast which
occurred in a suburban beer

hall on Friday night Several

people have been arrested in

connection with toe incident
Five policemen went to the

beer hall after a report of

trouble there, and toe grenade
was tosed in when they entered,

a police spokesman said. There
was no indication of the motive
behind the attack, but dissident

remnants of former guerrilla

groups arc in the area.

Mr Emmerson Munangagwa,
head of state security, said

recently that a number of

people, including former guer-

rillas loyal to Mr .Foshua Manna,
had been arrested in Matabrie-

land province following toe dis-

covery of secret military train-

ing camps. ......
Mr Nkomo’s followers were

disappoited by their leader's

defeat by Mr Robert Mugabe In.

Zimbabwe’s independence elec-

tion two years ago and it is

thought some may have taken to

the bush rather than accept the

fact
Reuter

German N-protesters say

450,000 backed rallies
DORTMUND — West

Germany’s anti-nuclear move-
ment said yesterday that 450,000
people took pant in Easter,
marches to protest against the
planned deployment of new
nudear missiles in Europe.
Four days of peace rallies

ended last night with demon-
strations in Dortmund, West
Berlin, Hanover and. other
cities which, toe organisers
said, drew about 120,000 pro-
testers.

The weekend turnout,
despite poor weather which in-

cluded snow, was hailed as a
major political success by a
spokesman for toe peace move-
ment in Frankfurt, where toe
nationwide campaign was co-

ordinated. -“The message is

that we shall not rest until toe

,

deployment of medium-range
missiles is. stopped,” he said.
The organisers’ attendance

-

figures- were challenged by

police spokesmen- in Dortmund,
where yesterday’s largest rally

was held, and in Frankfurt,

where the peace movement
claimed 60,000 participants in

a rally on. Sunday.

Frankfort police said 20.600

attended the rally, while

.

organisers’ estimates of

between 50,000 and 70,000 for

the Dortmund protest were at

least three tunes the figure

issued by police. The demon-
strators in Dortmund, a rallying

point for marchers from the

industrial Ruhr, were told by a

former mayor of West Berlin.

Herr Heinrich Albertz, that the

peace movement was also gain-

ing strength in the VJS.
Reuter
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS INVASION

economic

sanctions
By Charles Smith, far East
Ecfitor, in Tokyo

.JAPAN yesterday warned
Argentina that the two coun-
-?ie* ewnemic relations
. might be distorbed H

if the
cnsis over the Falkland* is
prolonged.

*t also called for the early
withdrawal of Argentine
troops from the Falkland* and

- ^rged government in
..Buenos Aires.to go along with
American “good, offices”
The Japanese, warning;

which was conveyed to the
* Argentine Ambassador by Mr
--Yashin Sakurauchi, the For-
ego Minister, represents
Japan’s response to a British

• call for sanction® against
Argentina. Roughly the same
farm of words as that used
to the Ambassador is under-
stood to have been included
in a letter sent yesterday to
Mrs Margaret Thatcher fromMr Zeolto Suzuki, the Japan-
ese Prime Minister, in reply
to

.
Mrs Thatcher’s letter of

Iasi week.
Japanese officials were at

pains yesterday t» emphasise
. that the Government had
responded “ Dositively " to
British demandsfor sanctions,
and bad not rejected them as
earlier reported. Though
officials were unable to sav
Sow soon relations with
Argentina might be
disturbed if the current

situation eontltfues, or in
what way the Japanese news
agency Kyodo said Mr Suzuki
had

_ refused to impose
economic sanctions against

' against Argentina.
In her letter last week Mrs

Thatcher asked Japan to ban
’ al! Imports from Argentina
- and to use “self-restraint”

In -the extension of- coumier-
' end credit. The letter also
asked Japan not to export
arms but .this is in any case

- banned under a Japanese
Government code
. Japan • was

. quick to
: condemn Argentina’s use of

force in- the Falkland*,
through its UN amfrfs&tffo*;

: but has hinted that it .might
also condemn- the use . of

- force by Britain.
The Japanese position on the
Falklands crisis is not related
to the substance of the issues
pending

. between the
Argentine and the UK”-rin
other-words, the Government ,

keeps an open mind on the
question .. which ; . side . the .

islands actually belong fo. _

.

Japan exports to Argentina
' in. the first 11 months of 1981
-were worth $748m, or about

• 0£- per cent of Its total
expqpts. .while ' imports, came

-to 5260m <0.2 per cent of the
total);- These figures rank
Argentina well below Brazil

- and Mexico in the list of
• • Japan's Latin American

trading partners. However, a
series of recently secured
plant contracts could make

-- the relationship more
... important in future. The

• contracts indnde a Y77hn rail

; electrification project won by
Marubeni and Toshiba

:.
together with a shore in the
Y2WHm - Yacireta power
project (in which West
Germany is also involved).

Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires surveys the islands in the eye of the storm

Falklanders resist Argentine blandishments
IT IS DIFFICULT to believe
that the island fortress at the
centre of a major international
crisis was once a sleepy island
community— a picture-postcard
image of English village life
complete with- its babbies, town
hall and pubs.

But there is -no over-estimat-
ihg the transformation that has
taken place in the Falkland
Islands since the Argentine in-
vasion Zl days ago.

'

With- the deadline of. the
- blockade falling due, the Argen-

tine armed forces yesterday
announced that they had com-
pleted the bulk. of. an operation
they considered necessary to
defend the islands .from a
British attack
For .over a week military

transport- planes have been
shuttling troops and equipment
around the dock to the islands
from, the southern mainland
bases of Com ottoro Rivadavia
and Rio Gallegos- So massive
has the traffic to the islands
been that the authorities have
had to .call up .civilians who had
completed national service to
back

. up the professional
reinforcements.

Amphibious craft and naval
personnel that were used in the
invasion have been reinforced
by an impressive array of arma-
ments and troops. Although
exact details are censored by
the military authorities, the
build-up of the. past few days is
known- to have included ' the
transport of amoured personnel
carriers, sophisticated radar
equipment and long-range guns
and anti-aircraft guns.

.

The long-range guns have
been placed in coastal positions
on the -islands and will presum-
ably be used against the
British fleet, if and when it
enters the area. Meanwhile,
-fighter planes now straddle Port
Stanley's only runway in pre- .

Britain's naval blockade
went into effect around
the Falkland Islands

yesterday but the

possibility of any
immediate.clash between
British and Argentine
forces appeared remote.
Britain said it would sink
any Argentine warship
within 200 miles of the
islands.

paration for any air attack.
There are over 10,000 troops

on the islands, compared to an
estimated 4,000 at the time of
the invasion. The build-up
followed the inauguration of the
military governorship of
General Mario Benjamin
Menedez. a man of few words
but tough military tactics and
a strong contrast with his pre-
decessor. Mr Rex Hunt, the
genial British colonial officer,
whose principal activities used
to be squash and kitchen
gardening.

While festive pro-Govemment
demonstrations take place
among the Argentines and cold
back-room diplomatic negotia-
tions continue, it is perhaps
easy to forget the human 'drama
being lived by the islanders
selves. Foreign journalists have
been banned from travelling to
the islands since the invasion
took place. But ii is possible
to read between the lines of
Government statements,
scattered eye-witness confes-
sions, and the comments of the
few Argentine journalists who
have managed to report from
the occupied Falklands a picture

of what life must be like.

General Menendez said over

‘Truth squad’ to put
Galtieri’s case abroad

the weekend thad. the islanders
remained “ distrustful '* of
Argentine troops, bi« that is

understating the fears of the
1,800 islanders. “The military
build-up is now so great that
any attack by British troops
would provoke a bloodbath, in
which many islanders would be
killed,” said Sr Jorge Bardot, a
Spanish businessman, who was
recently evacuated from the
islands.

So great are the fears of the
local population that the head
of the Anglican Church, in
Argentina, has offered to go
to the islands from Bueno Aires
to contribute to “their serenity.”
He said over Ihe weekend that
he would be accompanied by
members of the Anglo-Argentine
community, who would make an
effort to impress upon* the
islanders the good relations that
have always existed between
Britons and Argentines living
on the mainland.

The heartshand-minds cam-
paign has. so far been spear-
headed by the military authori-
ties. Although they imposed
'severe restrictions on the move-
ment of civilians immediately

after the invasion, these have
now been lifted and significantly
there is now no state of sieve
as has been enforced on the
mainland since 1975.

Before the invasion, news-
papers in the Falklands used to
carry regular reports about
human rights violations in
Buenos .Aires. Clearly, though,
the military authorities have
maintained their kid-glove
approach to the inhabitants in
view of possible future moves
at the negotiating table.

Equally subtly, the Argen-
tines have moved to consolidate
their hold on the islands by
linking up the local radio with
the mainland and introducing
an Argentine -speaking tele-
vision network. Islanders are
reported to have been offered
free television sets by the
authorities and have been told
that they can look forward to
seeing Argentine coverage of
"World Cup football in June.

The national news agency.
Telam. has setup offices in Port
Stanley and now provides the
only regular flow of news from
the islands, since other Argen-
tine journalists have had their
visits restricted.

Argentine teachers have

' arrived on the islands to replace
English women who. before the
invasion, used to travel to the
more remote areas to supervise
lessons with the families of
sheep farmers.

The Argentines have also sent
food and supplies to the islands
during the past few days, as a
precaution against the British
blockade, and the .Argentine
peso has replaced the pound in

commercial transactions. At
least one Argentine bank, the
Banco de la Nation, is prepar-
ing to set up offices in. Port
Stanley.

Despite their efforts, the
military authorities are facing
a daunting task in their attempt
to seduce a people whose British
values are deeply entrenched
and who are reported to regard
the fact of the invasion as a
challenge to their right to self-
determination.

Argentine journalists, who
were briefly allowed on the
islands a few days after the
invasion, were genuinely sur-
prised to discover the cultural
divide and that the kelpers still

resented what Buenos Aires had
presented as a “ liberation.”

One defiant interviewee told a
baffled Argentine journalist that
his name was Mickey Mouse and
that the only thing he wanted
to know wa> how soon the
Argentine, troops were going to
get out.

In a more sombre mood, the
local Roman Catholic bishop
said that it was difficult to
accept such a massive military
presence, when the islanders had
lived perfectly well for over a
hundred years with little crime
and Jess than four policemen.

Behind the islanders' defiance
remains their one surviving link
with Britain—the World Ser-
vice of the BBC. which broad-
casts daily messages of support
from British officials and un-
censored reports about the
hectic diplomatic manoeuvring-

EEC trade ban

will follow

talks in Brussels
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC trade ban against
Argentina, secured by Britain
from its Community partners m
a tough diplomatic tour de force
over Easter, is expected to
bo implemented immediately
following a brief round of tech-
nical talks in Brussels tomorrow'.

The permanent representa-
tives to the EEC of the 1U mem-
ber states or# due to meet then
to put the finishing touches to
the economic sanctions against
Argentina that Britain
requested a week ago and
obtained in a Brussels diplo-
matic dcmarrtie of unprece-
dented speed.

The main purpose of the am-
bassadors' furrher meeting is to
synchronise the national
measures that the Community
countries have agreed to take
under Article 224 of the Treaty
of Rome.
The intensive consultation* of

April 9-10 in Brussels settled
on that device, rather than on
the more siroernational blanket
measures of Article 1 ]:i that
ran into opposition from Den-
mark. and ii is. therefore,
necessary thm the member
slates' own trade embargoes
should he scrutinised io ensure
that they dovetail effectively.

The permanent representa-
tives are also pyp^eteri io review
rhe siah<s of the European Com-
mission's proposal of Iasi week
That Argentinian products
should be denied preferential
access to the EEC under ihe
Generalised System of Prefer-
ences. Bur it is anticipated that
such a move will now he
dropped as being redundant
folowing the total trade ban.
The rapidity with which the

UK’s Community partners

THE Argentine Foreign
Ministry ha* called in Ambas-
sadors from EEC countries
to proles] against the EEC
ban on all imports from
Argentina. Reuter reports
from Buenos .Vires. ' The
Ministry said ihp Ambassadors
had been told of Argentina's
“ profound displeasure ’* over
the ban.

agreed m free?? all L’i'C-
Aruenlinuui trade—worth some
S3.^bn t£l.Phm a year — has
been in marked contrast n» the
confused and dilatory fa>h;on
in which previous trade sanc-
tion demands, notably against
the Soviet Union following tire
Afghanistan and Polish crises,
ha\c been treated.

Ii is tbuugbi iba 1 Bri’jin will
shortly aiicnint to harness this
new political solidarity wuh
further diplomatic iitMMtiveN
again-'.) Argentina.
Reuter adds from Guenos

.Aires: Argentina has condemned
the l

;Ei’ hnn on its minor]--
over the I-'jlklanrti dispute as
an act of grave hostility, and
has announced lhai imports from
EEC countries will he subjeci
to government approval on a
va.se-ln -e;isp ha - i>.

Tiie Kl-'C ban will strike a
harsh blow at ihe Argentine
economy, closing a market
which has absorbed about one
quarter of the country's exports.
Mom. of Argentina's exports m

Ihe EEC consist of agricultural
products, particularly meal and
oilseed derivatives.
The EEC bought .SI.fiTbn

worth or Argentine goods in
19S0. out .if Argentina’s total

exports of $7.36hn in that year.

A GROUP of Argentine politi-

cians has formed a “truth
squad " that will visit the U.S.
.and other countries to explain
the position of General Leo-
poldo Galtieri’s government in
its conflict with Great Britain
over the Falklands.

The politicians,' representing
several parties, told the private
Argentine.news agency Noticias
Argentina*' oh Sunday that thev
would talk, :with - influential
friends ah<£ .political organisa-
tions ” in several countries.

Antonio. Cafiero, . Economics
Minister under former Presi-
dent. Sra babel Peron, was.due
to travel to the UfS. yesterday
to seek meetings with Senators
Howard Baker and Edward
Kennedy, the politicians said.

Sr Francisco Cerro, the
Christian Democratic Federa-
tion leader, and Progressive
Democrat Sr Rafael Martinez
Raymonda are set to visit Italy
and Spain, and Sr Italo Luder,
a Peronist and former Senate
President, is to travel to the
U.S. and Spain.
• Brazil is sending a naval
squadron on manoeuvres near
its southern border in the next
few days; but the move is not
connected with the Falklands
crisis. Navy Minister Sr Maxi-
miano- Fonseca has said.
He told reporters at the week-

end that ships would leave
-Brazil's main naval port in Rio
de Janeiro for the waters off

Rio Grande do Sul state, which
borders Uruguay.
Agencies

Spy ship drops back
A SOVIET ;s4iip continued to

track the Canberra yesterday
as it sailed towards the Falk-

lands.

A frigate-sized Soviet intelli-

gence vessel dropped back over
the horizon during the night,
denying the 2,000 British troops
on the Canberra a -view of it.

It is now believed to be about
12 miles astern.

British officers think the
Russians cannot fail to have
been impressed by the speed
with which the 45,000-ton
luxury cruise liner, chartered
by the Navy last Monday, was
sent to sea as a troop ship from
Southampton in four days.
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ofBritishb
The carrot is the universal symbol <5

incentives.

, In Marylandwe offer business people^
the biggest incentive of all—a commit-
ment to help protect your profits— the
lifeblood ofyour company.

So'ifyou’re thinking ofestablishing
distribution, warehousing, assembly or
production facilities inAmerica, Maryland
is the place to begin.

It’s situated about halfway down the ts<i

righthandside oftheUSA, onthe doorstep |

ofWashington D.C., and roughly equidis-
tant from Boston, Chicago and Atlanta.

In Baltimore, we boast the second t
|

busiest containerportonthe eastern seaboard, I 1
with three dutyfee foreign Trade Zones; |We also have three major airports so you\ ••

cannynon-stop to London. §.

Maryland is a fine place to live.

The state has the highest ownership of
sailing boats per capita in the entire USA.

Which is probablywhywe.also have the
highest concentration ofengineers, scientists

i

and skilled,technicians ofany State inthe country
and perhaps the world.

But, most important, Maryland is

unashamedly «pro-business».

in tiieway
ess.

We want to attract new enterprise,

new industries, new initiatives.
' EveryMarylanderwiUwelcomeyou.
You willnot be the first to try it;

already more than 100 European
companies have come for the carrot...

and stayed on for the.greens.

For more information abouthow to
setup business in our state, contactRobert
Viehwegeratthe State’s Office in Brussels.
Telephone: 010/32.2/539.03.00

or telex 64317 Mareur b.

Or simply fill in the coupon, aftarh

it to your company letterhead, and send
it to the address shown. ^
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Decline in exports

hurts Britain’s

trade in textiles
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

David Marsh analyses Britain’s traditionally strong ‘invisibles’ export sector

Profits overseas boost current account

BRITAIN'S trade balance in
textiles and garments slipped
badly last year. Imports are

estimated to have risen by 7

per cent by volume while
exports dropped by 16 per cent.

The figures show that British

trade with the Common Market
is growing. The amount of
goods coming from the 10 EEC
countries rose by 26 per cent
compared with a rise cf only
3 per cent in those originat-

ing in low-cost Third-Worid
countries.

According to the British
Textile Confederation the UK
bad an adverse balance of trade
during the year of £l.04hn, of
which clothing accounted for
£5S0m.

These figures, as the BTC
points out, have to be treated
with same caution. Because of
the iong strike by civil servants
last year there are still no
official figures for imports cover-
ing the five mon-ths from April
to August, and for experts from
March to August The Con-
federation has produced its 19S1
totals by grossing-up. or annual-
ising, the totals available.

It will probably be the middle
of this year before the backlog
of figures for 1981 is pub-
lished. When the definitive

totals became available, how-
ever, they are unlikely to be
radically different from those
now produced by the BTC.
The rise in imports last year

followed a fall in 1980. What
is particularly disturbing is that
while there was a 7 per cent
rise over the whole year, the

growth in the last quarter was
15 per cent This one quarter
accounted for half the year’s

increase.

The reverse experience seems
to have occurred in export
markets. Although there was a

big fall in exports—16 per cent
—over the year the final quarter

saw just a 1 per cent drop.
Clothing exports managed to

hold their own much better than
textiles and only ended the year
slightiy worse than in 2980.

The figures starkly hide some
trends which will become more
apparent in future years as the
consequences of the recesssion
and cut-back in the domestic
industry come to the fore.

Man-made fibres

The major part of the in-

crease in imports from the EEC
was in two areas — man-made
fibres and carpets. The former
was due in great measure to the

reduction in UK capacity over
the past two years and is un-
likely to improve when the
economy picks up. Britain is

now much more dependent on
overseas suppliers for its fibres

than it was in the late 1970s.

The report also draws atten-

tion to the high level of imports
of certain goods from certain

countries, especially cotton, yarn
from Turkey and knitted under-
wear and dresses from South
Korea.

The fall in exports was also

due to a considerable extent to
the fall in UK productive capa-
city.

ALMOST unnoticed amid the
publicity surrounding announce-
ment of Britain's record £3bn

current account surplus last

year, the Government has pub-
lished figures showing signifi-

cant shifts of importance among
the country's invisibles ex-

porters.

The surpluses habitually

chalked up by the financial
sector — banking, insurance,
commodity trading, and so on-
remain buoyant. But the City's

place as Britain’s top exporter
of services has come under
serious challenge from consult-
ancy and construction com-
panies winning an increasingly
important share of the world's
“ invisibles " market

Britain’s balance of payments
has always been characterised
by deficits in visible trade and
surpluses in invisibles. Since
1S16.there have been only seven
annual ' visible surpluses and
two deficits in invisibles.

The normal pattern was dis-

torted last year.
A combination of buoyant

exports, self-sufficiency in oil

and a recession-induced slump
in imports pushed the visible
surplus to a record figure prob-

ably of close to £5bn. (The
exact figure is not yet available

because of the effects on data
collection of last year's Civil

Service dispute1.)

The surplus on invisibles, at

around £3.3bn, also seems
likely to have beep one of the
largest ever registered. The
improvement was due mainly to

a sharp rise in the surplus in

one of the three components of
the invisibles account—interest,
profits and dividends, which
were boosted partly by higher
earnings on Britain's stock of
overseas, investments built up
after the ending of exchange
controls.

Of the other two components,
the contribution from both the
services sector and from
transfers I both Government
and private) were little

changed.
Within the services account

—which is where Britain’s in-

visible exporters jostle for

positions—there have, however,
been important developments.
• The travel industry as a

whole no longer figures as a
net earner of foreign exchange.
For the first time since 1967,

Britain had an overall deficit

BSC wins £10m export

order from Kaiser Steel
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

Inwar,inpeace i jnuneedhisMp

THE BRITISH STEEL COR-
PORATION'S strip products
group has won a £10m export
order to supply the U.S. Kaiser

|

Steel Corporation with 75,000
I tonnes of steel slabs, for

delivery by the end of the year.

The contract, which could be
the first of a series is to be
loaded at the BSC's Port Talbot
works. South Woles where
Kaiser’s requirements, accord-

ing to BSC, complement Port
Talbot's product range exactly.

Mr Peter Allen, a managing
director operations, attributed
the order to the improvement
in Port Talbot's cost competi-
tiveness, following BSC's “slim-

line” redundancies two years

ago.
9 KCA Minerals has won a

813.5m (£7.5m) one-year con-

tract to provide Pemex,
Mexico's state oil company, with
1X5,000 tonnes of powered

barite— a key dement in drill-

ing fluids. The barite is being
supplied from China where
KCA has just completed a new
barite mill at Wuzbou in
Guangxi Zhuang province in

south-west China, bulk for

the Chinese as part of a 10-year

trading agreement with the

China Nationals Metals and
Minerals Import/Export Coin

poration (Minmet).
41 Re diffusion Radio Systems
has won a £2.3m contract to

supply communications systems

to the Government of Ghana for

the supply of civil aviation com- 1

muni-cations systems. The
iaitiai order, which was won in

competitive tender, has since

been extended.1

The principal part of the
]

order covers the supply of a !

comprehensive system for the .

Sight information, .centre at
|

Kotoka Airport in Accra.
!

Saudi financing for Italian project
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MILAN—Franco Tosi, the
mechanical and electric unit of
the Pesenti group, has obtained
a loan of SR 90m to finance

the building of turbines for a
thermoelectric plant at AI
Jubail in Saudi Arabia, con-
nected to a seawater desalin-

isation plant.

The loan is in two tranches.

each repayable In two years.

The first, of SR 30m, will carry a
fixed interest rate slightly

below the Bahrain interbank
rate for the first year and a
variable interest rate for the
second year. The SR-60m second
tranche will cany a variable

interest linked to the three-
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City Courier introduces the

Manhattan Express Service. Yourl kg.

package will flytoNewYork as fast as Air

France’s Concorde can cany itTo arrive

the morning after the night before.

Andthe price? Lessthanmanyother
couriers charge forsubsonic delivery.

HowGtyCourier's Manhattan

Express Service works.

The package. Uptol kilogrammecf

documentsornon-dudable material -

The pick-up. Late in the afternoon

oreven afterdose ofbusiness. Inanyofthe

1300 cities in our European service area.

The route,The package will be

forwarded to ParisbyCityCourier's own
overnightnetwork, in ampletimeto board

theearly morningConcorde.

The destination.TheNwYork

Metropolitan area.

The delivery. Because oFthetime

difference, the plane arrives earlierthan it

.took off, enabfingustodeliveryour package

before noon.
1

The price. Here's the really aston-

ishing part. It costs no more to travel twice

as fart.We charge U5$ 49.- or its local

equivalentAnd that indudes pick-up and

delivery.

GtyCourier still thebest

subsonkaltyto theUSA.

ordestined efsewhercinthe US, don't

worry.CityCourier'sdoorto doorservice

tomorethan 14,000destinations is still

unbeatenforreliability.speedandeconorry.

Itlakes lessthan forty-eighthours

from pick-upto deliveryanywhere in the

US.Andthat’s notexactjyahorseand

buggyservice, Is it?

GtyCourier. Eventssuperin.
Europe. .

The newManhattan ExpressService

isanatural extensionto ourexisting

Express Parcel network.Which offers a

CITYCOURIER

door-to-door pick-up and delivery service

to and from more than1300 communities
in Europe. Overnight, ofcourse.

Formore information please

03ntactourCustomB-ServiceDepartmenfts»
United Kingdom;0582-429211,-or

.

Freephone: 3738/Hollandr020-172135f
Belgium: 01-7208957/frmce:OtS622250/
W. Germany: 0211-482033/

haly: CQ-2551S20/Luxembourg:495776.

BRITAIN’S ‘INVISIBLES* BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
PRIVATE SECTOR SERVICES

J (Net figures, £m)

1970 197S 1979 1980

Sea transport — 80 + 83 +121 + 135

Chr3 aviation + 46 + IQS + 28

8

+ 395

Travel -1-50 + 301 +*88 + 208

Fhandal +439 +7,025 ~ +7554 +1,555

Other +33S + 575 +2,073 +2387

1981

+ 112

+ 437

- 245

+ 1.799

+2,767

Soured: CdMtd! Su:isl/Cd! Office. Bank of England

on the travel account, in 1981.

9 Financial services showed an
increase in earnings of around
16 per cent, somewhat ahead
of inflation. But at about
El-Sbn, financial earnings are
now only about two-thirds of
the overall surplus from
"019167” services, where con-
sultancy earnings in particular
have been holding up welL
“ Other ” services comprise a

myriad of often obscure sources
of overseas invisibles earnings
whose growing importance is

often overlooked. Altogether,
this sector contributed £2.8bn
to the balance of payments last

year, after £2.6bn in 1980.

Apart from overseas construc-
tion and consultancy earnings.

Shipping report

Poor outlook

on productivity

of bulk fleet
By Our Shipping Correspondent

TH£ CRISIS in the Falkland
Islands left shipping markets
relatively unperturbed last

week, but the overall state of

the industry continues to cause
concern.

“ The future looks bleak
indeed,” said R. S. Pleatou, a

leading Norwegian firm of ship-

brokers, basing its pessimism on
the amount of dry cargo ton-

nage shortly coming into opera-

tion.

In its comprehensive annual
shipping review, Pleatou said:

“We feel justified in asking
whether the time has not now

„ come to consider cancellation,

or at least postponement of

delivery, of the latest deliveries

of bulk carriers on order."

New ships scheduled for

delivery this year represent
around 9 per cent of tile present
bulk earner fleet The growth in

combined oil and bulk carriers

Is expected to be slower, how-
ever,'. causing a rise of nearly S
per cent In the total tonnage on
the hulk markets.
The biggest expansion is ex-

pected in the Panamax fleet,

comprising vessels of 60-80,000

deadweight tonnes whit* are
the largest than can go through
the Panama Canal. This sector

should move up by more than 14
per cent in 1982, Pleatou cal-

culated.
But transport requirements

are unlikely to rise by anything
like enough to use up all the
available capacity, based on the
likely state of the world
economy. “This leaves us in

considerable doubt as to the
future productivity of the hulk
fleet"

• The situation, would be
changed by a congestion of ton-
nage such as that seen in Hamp-
ton Roads on the U-S. east coast

early m 1981 when ships were
queuing up. to take on coaL But
Pleatou thought such a develop-
ment looked unlikely.

It concluded that the most im-
portant factor affecting inter-
national shipping this year
would be the state of the world
economy.

Mexico inaugurates its

first Pacific oil port
The Mexican Government has 1

officially inaugurated its first oil

export port on the Pacific Coast
at Salina Cruz, William Chislett
writes from Mexico City.'

The port, built at a cost of
SlO&Sra. has storage capacity
for 2.6m barrels and can take
tankers up to .250,000 dwt
Mexico has two other ports for
oil exports, both in the Gulf.
The new port will be mainly
used for oil shipments to Japan
which is viewed as a potentially
major customer for Mexico in
the long term. At the moment
Japan has -contracted exports
from Mexico for 140,000 b/d.

Oil is pumped over the
Isthmus of Tehuantepec to
Salima Cruz from Mexico's major
onshore and offshore fields.
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this sector also includes receipts

From overseas .students and
journalists (which has been in-

creasing as a result of higher
British student fees, and spend-
ing in the UK by foreign
governments.

The sectoral breakdown for
1980 — full 1981 figures are
not yet available — show
Britain's overseas earnings from
construction and consultancy to-

gether with research and
development, at £l-2bn. were
only slightly less than total earn-
ings from financial services,

which came to £l.6bn that year.
The Association of Consult-

ing Engineers, which represents
the 120 major engineering con-
sultancies engaged in work

abroad, reports that its mem-
bers' overseas fees last year rose

to dose -to £490m from £425m

in 19S0 and £401m in 1979.

Association members arc

working on international engin-

eering projects with a total

capital value of Jtftibn. The

Association says that consul-

tants have benefited from
British designers’ high reputa-

tion, particularly among oil

exporters and other big capital

spenders in the developing

world.
I

The oil states may provide
|

a less rich source of income
now that many Qpec members
are suffering a spending
squeeze. But engineering con-

sultants point out that there ore

still a lot of other countries to

go round. British consultancy

expertise was on show at a
three-day conference tn Bombay
earlier this month, organised by
the Committee on Invisible

Exports to woo contracts from
Indian business. UK consul-

tancy comings stand to benefit

from the £3S0m package of

orders for the Singraul power
station and coal mine now under
negotiation.

UN guidelines on

flags of convenience
GENEVA—The UN begins

drawing up guidelines this week
to limit flags of convenience,
the foreign-registering of ships

which critics say disregards
safety and labour laws and
barms Third World shipping
industries.

The 17-day meeting opening
today will seek agreements on
ship manning, management,
financing and identification as
part of a future international

pact to ban what is known in the

trade as open registry shipping.

It comes at a time of slump
for the shipping industry—about

one third of the world’s super-

tankers are idle—and when
Industrial states profiting from
the freighters and tankers flying

flags of convenience are ex-

pected to opose any restrictions

on them.

The UN Conference on Trade
and Development (Unctad).
host to the talks, estimates 28
per cent of the world's shipping
tonnage sails under the flags of

Liberia. Panama, Singapore or
12 other states which allow
foreigners to register ships.

Reutefr

| World Economic Indicators |
' TRADE STATISTICS

Feb. *82 Jan. *82 Dec. HI Feb. *81

W. Germany DMtm Exports
Imports
Balance

34.50

30M
+3.60

31.40

3030
+1.10

35.95

30.81

+5.14

3020
2930
+0.90

US. ?bn Exports
Imports
Balance

KL704
19JW0
—0.387

Jan. *82

18.737

22A29
* —4.092
Dec >81

18.885

19746
—0.861
Nov. >81

19.764

22510
-J.I46
Jan. 'SI

UK £hn Exports
Imparts
Balance

4278
4.4T0

-0.132

4461
4326

+0335

4.713

4.792
-0790

• 43)13
' 3317
+0596

japan USSbn Exports
Imports
Balance

10.244
11.045

-0.799

14342
123120

+2JU2

17567
10.951

+0.616

5306
10.718
-1.412

France FFr bn Exports
Imports
Balance

51.54

58-59
—7j05

5U7
59,1

6

—7.89

50.70

57.40
-6.70

4054
4654
-550

China and

U.S. sign

photocopy

agreement
By Tony Walker in Pricing

China has' agreed to pay
$5.5m to a small' Americas
company for the supply of
photocopying machines .and

technology in a farther sign

of Its return to
8055 with the West, •

Agreement was signed.*
the week end by Clark Copy
International Corporation and
the Chins Import and Export
Corporation for the shipment

of 1.000 photocopying
machines by the U.S. company
and components for another

5,800 to be assembled ait a
factory in Guilin, south China.

Under phase two of the
agreement, the U.S. company
will assist the Chinese to
manufacture the machines at

the rate of 200,000 a year for

domestic use and export
Clark Copy International, a

small ’Chicago-based company,
beat off challenges from big

rivals like Xerox and IBM for
the Chinese contract which
will run for 20 years.

Mr Otto A. Clark, head of

the corporation, said In

Pelting that his machine was
cheaper and 'more compact
than models produced by
competitors.

The American company is

expecting to receive seme
$60m payment over 3-5 years

for components It supplies to

China for the copying
machines.

Ricoh reaches

marketing deal
RICOH, the largest Japanese

producer of photocopiers, has
surprisingly renewed its

European marketing agree-

ment with the U.S. company
Nashua after a two-year split

The new agreement, which
runs to 1990, is claimed to he

worth JElOOra.

Ricoh claims to produce

snore copiers than any ether

company in the world,

although by value Xerox
sales are considerably higher.

Until recently Ricoh products

were sold In Europe by both

Nashua and Kalle Infbtedk,

a subsidiary of the German
chemicals company Hoechst.

Two years ago Ricoh

announced It would enter

both markets directly and

would not renew its contract

with Nashua, which ran out

in 1983. Faced with the pros-

pect of losing Us product
Nashua tried io manufacture
copiers itself and failed, the

-

U.S. production Tine was
closed about six weeks ago.
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Local sites

rejected

for $20m
factory
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

A BULK products factory

costing $2Gm (£lL4m) is

being planned in the Netheiv
lands by Bristol-Myers, a U.S,

based pharmaceutical com-
pany, which has rejected two
sites in the UK.

But the company yesterday

denied suggestions made by
Mr Patrick Jenkin. Industry
Secretary, that It had decided
again^f the UK because its

executives bad been caught
recently in Britain's train

drivers’ and airport baggage
handlers’ strikes.

Mr JenJdn met senior

Bristol-Myers executives dur-

ing a recent 10-day tour of

the U.S. He said he also met
at least seven American com-
panies which were consider-

ing expanding their British

plants. These companies were
impressed by the UK’s im-

proved labour relations.

“But one company—Bristol-

Myers—said that they were
convinced by the combina-
tion of the baggage handlers’

and railway strikes that
nothing has changed and they

are going to Holland instead

of building in Wrexham,*’ said

Mr Jenkin on his return.
“ You can't keep Americans

waiting for two hours for

their luggage and then the
next day have no trains to

take them where they’re think-

ing of investing, " he added.

Mr Leroy McBrien, a vice-

president of the company in

New York, who met Mr
Jenkin yesterday denied that

labour relations were a factor

in the decision. He had told

Mr Jenkin that strikes like

the baggage handlers’ dam-
aged the international view of

British labour relations, in-

spite of the overall Improve-
ments; but - company
executives had not been
affected.

“It is ridleulons to say
labour relations stopped us
investing,” be added.
The company’s board would

be recommended during the

next two months to build in

Holland. The UK has been
“very close to being a pos-

sibility,” but had lost out
because of a combination of
factors including inflation

forecasts, construction costs

and availability of raw
materials gucb as mlk.

.
In any case, Bristol-Myers,

which already ^has four pro-

duction sites In the UK
employing * 700 people. Is

carrying out a £fim pharma-
ceutical expansion project in

Cramllngtoo in the north-east.

The other American com-
panies which Mr Jenkin said

were considering expanding in

the UK Included American
Can, Pitney Bowes, Alcoa,

Allegheny International which
owns Wilkinson Match and
Raytheon which owns Cossor.

From California's • Silicon

Valley area. Tandem Com-
puters, which is expanding at

SO per cent annually 'and
Dysan, which makes com-
puter discs, were also consider-

ing UK expansion.

Expansion for

Mercantile House
MERCANTILE House Hold-
ings, the leading London
money broking company that

recently acquired Charles
Fulton Holdings for £fi.5m, is

planning to expand its fund
management activities into

unit trusts.

Tbe group bas set up a new
fund management subsidiary
and taken on Mr Alan Maid-
ment as one of Its directors.

Mr Maidmcnt announced
early last month that he was
resigning as managing direc-

tor of the Britannia Group of
Investment Companies, after

13 years with the former
Sister Walker subsidiary-

Rolls-Royce wins .

Saudi contract

Rolls-Royce has been awarded
the contract to equip an over-

haul base for KR-211 engines,

being set up in Saudi Arabia
at a eost of £25m by Saudia.

The Saudi national airline

is the largest operator in the

Middle East of RB-211-

equipped Boeing 747 and
Lockheed TriStar passenger

jets, of which it has a total

of 19- Rolls-Royce is also to

carry out initial training of

Saudi staff at the base.

Enterprise zones

rates revision

BUSINESSES just outside

new enterprise zones may
qualify for a rates revision

if they can show that creation

of the zones constitutes a
"change in locality,” says Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Treasury

Minister.

CEGB plea on coal imports hits a sore point
cnai djgdcv mnDKDnMnctJTBY MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE Centra) Electricity Generat-

ing Board (CEGB) has told the
Government it wants to increase

substantially ' its coal imports

this year—a move which could
provoke conflict with the mining
unions.

The CEGB’s plan poses a

dilemma for the Government. It

must decide whether to allow

the increased imports or to

renew an agreement reached
last year under which the board

received financial compensation'
for keeping its imports to an
“ ineducable minimum.”
The agreement kept CEGB

Imports to 750,000 tonnes in
1981-82 instead of the 2m tonne5

planned. It formed part of a
coal industry rescue package,
assembled by the Government
in February when it was
threatened with a miners' strike

over pit closures.
The CEGB is under contract

until 1983 to buy 2m tonnes a
year of Australian coal. Because
of last year’s import restrictions,

it has been stockpiling this m
Rotterdam where it now has
about 13m tonnes.

With an additional 2m tmines
canting tins year, tihe board
eoul face stocking problems
unless at increases imports.
Because the. international coal
market is weak and supplies
plentiful, it would not obtain a

good price if it tried to sell tbe
Australian coal on the con-
tinent

Discussions with toe Depart-
ment of Energy appear to be at

an early stage. The CEGB would
only say: “We have had
negotiations with the depart-
ment and it has requested us
to keep impacts down. But there
is no decision yet on what the
level will be.”
Imports represent a small pro-

portion of the 75*80m tonnes of

coal the CEGB burns each year.

At least 75m tonnes comes from

the National Coal Board.

But the CEGB has been

anxious to maintain a toehold

in the world market. It was

furious when the Government
demanded import cuts last yeas*.

The CEGB argues that import

competition, however limited,

helps it to hold down the NCB’s
prices and also gives it addi-

tional security of supply.

During the past few years,

imported coal has generally had

a price edge over NCB supplies

at Thames power stations,

at 1hough not inland. The CEGB
stressed recently that it in-

tended to go on importing “ to

keep a further edge in our nego-

tiations with toe NCB" '

The Government’s limitation

op imports came in for sharp

attack last month from the

NCB faces multi-million tonne problem in Scotland
MR Rn.i. SWIFT has a multi-

million tonne weight on his
shoulders.

As marketing director of the
National Coal Board (NCB) in

Scotland, he faces the difficult

task of selling 8m-9m tonnes of
coal this year—at a time when
tbe market for tbe fuel has
shrunk dramatically.

Throughout tbe UK, the
NCB’s markets have been hit by
the recession. But Scotland is

suffering more than many, of
the other 11 areas into wflucih

the NCB divides the country.
“There’s no doubt we have a
major marketing problem for the
next few years.” says Mr Swift

A blow fell on New Year’s
Eve when British Aluminium
closed its smelter at Iover-

gordon, in tbe Highlands,
because of the high cost of

electricity.

That means lower demand for

electricity—and therefore lower
demand also for coal to burn m
power

.

stations. Unless Inver-

gorddh opens again—and a
rescue package now appears
unlikely—the NCB will Lose

about 750,000 tonnes a year m

Cap and

gown-and

underpants
By Anthony Moreton, Textiles

Correspondent

AN UNLIKELY alliance has

just been made between one of

Britain’s leading manufacturers

of men's underpants and one of <

its oldest universities.

The object: .to produce better

and cheaper, underpants and
more comfort far men, and to

repulse cheap foreign under-
wear and provide more work
for Britain.

The link is between Lyle and
Scott, maker of Che renowned
Jockey and Y-Front brands,
and Durham University. The
company, part of the Gourtauld*

i
group, has put up £105,000 over
three yean. This has been
augmented by another £75,000
provided by the university from
a Science Research Council
grant. -

Research
The research programme wHl

investigate ways in which
robotics coodd help maintain
profits in a highly competitive
market. Lyle aDd Scott hopes
that the results will revolution-

ise automation in the needle*
trades, not only in its own Dun-
fermline, Carnoustie and Gates-
head plants hut throughout the
industry.

Like so many companies in

the garment industry, Lyle and
Scott is heavily dependent on
women workers and traditionally
faces a high staff turnover which
averages at around a third of
all machinists each year.

Mr John Russell, managing
director of the company’s
Jockey division, states that it is

looking for ways of ensuring
that training costs are not
dissipated in staff turnover.
Robotics- could -provide the
answer, he believes.

Training

By enabling skills to be built
into machines, workers could
be cheaply trained In several
jobs. Mr Russell foresees ,

considerable savings in training

times as well as improved 1

quality.

"Robotics could enable us to

be in business and prospering
In 10 years’ time. The majority
of the textile industry is

vulnerable to low-cost imports
and new technology could heap
home producers to remain
competitive.”

Lyle and Scott bas already
had considerable success with
new machinery. At Gateshead
a metering device for elastic

waistbands ensure that sizing

remains uniform throughout

the production line.

Using micro-chip technology

the device enables workers to

fun out goods faster and more
accurately, improves produc-

tivity and allows higher wages.

V3otg Resources Intamattonaf N.V.

Curasao,NetherlandsAnWtes
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sales to the South of Scotland
Electricity Board (SSEB).

An even bigger blow will fall

this summer when Peterhead
power station starts to burn
natural gas liquids (NGLs)
from the North Sea. Peterhead
has in the past run. on oil,

making it more expensive to use
than Scotland’s three coal-fired

stations.

But In the interests of energy

conservation, Peterhead is to

use NGLs which would other-

wise be wasted for the next
three to four years, until the
large petrochemicals complex
being built at Mossmoran, in
Fife, is ready to use the NGLs
as a feedstock. The liquids
are expected ito replace more
than lm tonnes of power station

coal a year until Mossmoran
comes on stream in 1985/86.

Wito coal purchases by the

SSEB likely to fail from 7.5m-
8m tonnes a year to 5m-5.5m
tonnes over the next few years,

the NCB is undertaking a major
drive for alternative markets

—

particularly abroad. During the

past year, Scotland has ex-

SfiifiWSWQ
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prrs IN PROOUCTKM
O I*lTS UNDER DEVELOPMENT

COAL PORTS

ported its first coal for a
decade.

Despite the export drive, the
NCB will probably have to put
more than lm tonnes of coal to

stock over toe coming year,

increasing toe costs of what is

already one of its heaviest-toss-

ing areas.

Big losses must in turn put
increased pressure on the NCB
to shut down its most unprofit-

able, elderly capacity.

Old pits and difficult geoZogi-

Colleges and industry

forge research links
BY DAVID flSHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

GOVERNMENT initiative in
encouraging British universities

and industry to collaborate more .

closely in exploiting genetic
engineering, is already claiming
tangible success.

Two collaborations have just

been announced in London,
and a third involving a consor-

tium of large British companies
Is jat an advanced stage of •

planning in Leicester.

The Government's Science and
Engineering Research Council
set up a biotechnology direc-

torate to help such work. The
directorate expects to spend
£23m over the next five years
in encouraging links between
universities and industry.

Both the Government and
industry believe this is more
likely to advance national
interests in bio-technology than
the creation of 20 or more
university posts, as tbe Govern-
ment’s scientific advisers recom-
mended in the Spinks Report in

1980.

University College. London,
has won a contract worth about
£140,000 from a UJ5. company
to develop a production process
for a powerful new pain-killer,
called pancreatic endorphin.
The endorphins are natural
proteins, which act like mor-
phine, but are free from the
addictive side-effects.

Pancreatic endorphin is

believed to be able to reach the
brain after intravenous injec-

tion, and could thus prove to
have great commercial

potential
Endorphin Inc, a Seattle com-

pany, placed the contract with
toe Department of Btochemistry
atUCL.
Imperial College, London, and

Technical Development Capital

(TDC), the high technology arm
of Finance for Industry, have
formed a company, Imperial
Biotechnology, to a market con-

tract research, androew-process
manufacture at toe pilot fer-

mentation plant of tbe college’s

department of chemistry.

The company has announced
its first commerdel contract, to

make a range of biologically

active agents for genetic engi-

neering research, for sale by
Cambridge Biotechnology Labo-
ratories, a subsidiary of V. A.
Howe and Co.
TDC is making an initial in-

vestment of £400,000 in the ven-

ture, .which is estimated to be
costing £250,000 a year to
operate.
Equal shares in the equity of

Imperial Biotechnology will be
held by Imperial College and
TDC.
The most far-reaching initia-

tive so far is still being worked
out between the Department of
Bioadeuces at Leicester Uni-
versity and a consortium of

major, non-competing British

companies. They hope to set

up a national bio-centre at Lei-

cester University to tackle gaps
m toe national armoury of key
technologies. 1

Martin Dickson

explains why

stockpiles are

likely to mount

for several years

cal conditions mean that Scot-
land’s pits have been in decline
for years. During toe past five

years, production from deep
mines has dropped from over
R5m tonnes to 7.15m tonnes in

1981/82. Eight pits have dosed,
leaving 14 in production, and
manpower has dropped from
22400 in 1976/77 to 17,500 now.

But the idea is to stabilise

deep-mined production at about
7m tonnes a year. This, together
with profitable open-cast mining

Carbodies’

farm truck

conversion
Financial Times Reporter

CARBODIES, the London cab-

makers, is entering the agricul-

tural market in the autumn with

a converted Range Rover

designed to meet demand for a

fast, lightweight vehide for

spraying, pesticide and other
work, .

capacity of 2.5-3m tonnes, will

give Scotland a total output of

9.5-lQm tonnes.

To stop the decline, the NCB
Is spending £105m on the

modernisation of Scottish pits,

three of which are closed for

major development work. This
programme, combined with the

closure of exhausted old pits,

has led to a 3-4 per cent rise

In productivity over the past

year, and a similar improvement
is expected In 1982/89.

The investment programme is

modest compared with those the

NCB is undertaking in other

parts of the UK. But local

NQB officials hope it will change

a deep-mining operating toss of

£29m in 1980-81 to break-even

by the mid-1980s.

However, as Mr John Loudon,

the area’s deputy director

admits : “ Much oE that expec-

tation depends on markets and
prices over the next few years."

So what are Scotland’s sales

prospects in the 1980s? On the
export aide, the NCB has man-
aged to ship out 500,000 tonnes

over the past year through the

port of Leith, mainly for the

Scandinavian market. A further

500,000 tonnes a year is going

out through Ayr to Northern
Ireland.

I-qnk of port capacity makes

it hard to export more at

present. But the NCB has held

lengthy discussions with British

Steel on the possible use of

the corporation's Huntcrsion

iron ore import terminal.

The NCB would have to spend
some £3m to turn Hunterston
into an export terminal, but It

would then be able to push
about 1.5m tonnes a year

through the port In vessels of

very large tonnage — provided

it could seU that much.

However, last year's shortage

of global coal supplies has

turned into a glut. It is question-

able whether the NCB will

reach its target.

Against this background, Scot-

land's coal stockpiles look like

mounting for several years to

come, posing either a threat to

jobs or a substantial cost to the

taxpayer in aid to the NCB.

Upturn expected in

engineering sales

Coventry

More exhibitions planned

The Coventry company has

spare capacities for up to 100

other vehicles a week. The
Unitrnck uses the front of a

Range Rover wito a crew cabin,

behind which is a pickup body
capable of carrying up to U
CWt.

An impervious barrier iso-

lates the passenger compart-
ment and allows agro-chemicals

to be carried. Provision is also

made for attaching equipment
Up to threefold Increases in

productivity over conventional

tractor operations is claimed.

Attachments
The £13,500-£14,000 Unitruck,

is roughly^ equivalent to the

Fleetline Range Rover in speci-

fications. With sprayer attach-

ment toe price is expected to be
£20,000.

The Grant Lockhart, man-
aging director of • Carbodies,
said the company had an appli-

cation before customs and excise

to relieve toe Unltruck of car
tax, which is about £1.000. With
VAT, this amounts to some
£3,000 for the whole vehicle."

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE British engineering in-

dustry, which has strengthened

its profits by cutting its costs,

is expected to -enter what Laing

& Cruikshank, the London stock-

brokers, sees, as a second stage

of recovery by increasing its

volume of sales.

In a quarterly review of toe
engineering and motor sector,

it suggests that capital Ending
on plant and machinery, after

reaching ‘its lowest point in the
third quarter of this year, will

recover. By the first quarter of
1983 st should be about 4 per
cent higher than the 1981
average and possibly 14 per cent
higher than toe lowest point in

1982.

Assuming a 4 per cent volume
increase in 1982, due to re-

stocking, a further 4 per cent

fall in numbers employed, and
a 7 per cent rise in sales prices,

it expects margins to improve
from 2 to 5 per cent during
1983. Also In 1983 the upturn
in capital investment and re-

covery. in overseas markets
should permit a volume increase

of 6 per cent

However, the growing reces-

sion in South Africa means that
companies which have relied ,

heavily on trade there will see
profits cut Other UK engineer-

1

mg companies will be tot badly
by their involvement in the

UJS. motor industry, which

:

slumped in January. !

Although most UK companies^
In toe machine-tool industry are
losing money, toe report says
there are signs that the worst is

over and a marked upturn in
demand is expected in 1983.

Demand for new homes up

BY TIM DICKSON

MORE exhibitions are being
planned for later this year
aimed at encouraging British

companies to pick up orders for

products currently imported
into the UK.
The news follows the over-

whelming response to the “Can
You Mats It?" exhibition which
opens at the Confederation of
British Industry's Centre Point
headquarters tomorrow. *

At the exhibition about 50
large TJK companies will be
seeking British manufacturers
for 600 of their products cur-

Legislation

rently being Imported from
overseas producers. These pro-
ducts, which represent orders
worth £l00m a year, will be on
display at Centre Point, and
more than 2,000 mainly smaller
businesses have now made firm
bookings to attend.

To satisfy demand, the organ-
isers have decided that the ex-
hibition, which was due to end
on Thursday evening, will stay
open on Friday morning.
The “ Can You Make It?

”

idea was the brainchild of the
London. Enterprise Agency.

“ We are overhung with legis-

lation from the horse and cart
age and if we are to combat
Japanese pickup Imports and
build up UK expects we need
more up to date thinking,” he
said.

Mr Michael Pearce, a farmer
and head of a Dorset agricul-
tural company that made tbe
original conversion, said he had
to run over 20,000 acres of

oereals once a month. That took
too long in a tractor, which
moreover compacted tbe
ground.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A MARKED upturn in confid-

ence is taking place among
house buyers with an upsurge
in demand for new housing,
according to the House Builders'
Federation.

.

It says that a quarterly survey
of 273 housebuilders carried out
in the wake of the Budget shows
an improvement in all sectors
of the market

Mr
.
Roger Humber, the

Federation's director, said the
inquiry showed, “that 1982 will
be an excellent year for house-
buyers.”

Some 57 per cent of com-
panies reported an increase in
interest by first-home buyers,
with only 7 per cent reporting
a fan Existing owner-occupier
interest improved for 58 per
cent of companies, while only
11 per cent experienced a de-
cline.

Both results compared favour-
ably with the fast quarter of
1981 when only 10 per cent of
builders reported an Improve-
ment over the previous quarter,
says tbe federation.

Expectations of future sales
are consequently high, with
more than half (57 per cent)
planning increased starts in

1982, compared with only 31
per cent three months ago.

An indication that house
prices have stabilised, after
their recent decline, is

reflected in the 59 per cent of

builders expecting profit mar-
gins to be maintained or
improved in 1982.

Employment on building sites
is also expected to increase
according to 51 per cent of
companies; 21 per cent said
they anticipated an increase of
at least 10 per cent.

14 jobs go at

Belfast airport *

Increased charges at Belfast
airport have forced British
Midland Airways to cut 14
jobs — most of the ground
staff in Northern- Ireland.
British Midland has labelled
airport charges there as
among the highest in Europe.
The Association of Profes-

sional Executive Clerical and
Computer Staff (APEX) has
demanded an- investigation
Into the cause of the staff
cuts, claiming his union had
not been consulted.

Commons Select Cotomfitee on
Energy, which said: “The in-

terests of toe consumer and
taxpayer were not uppermost
in the minds of ministers when
they reached their decision.1*

However, any move to in-

crease coal- impact* wiu be
attacked fay -toe National Union
of Bflneworiwra,, which- will

regard it as a throat to British

colliery jobs.

Solid fuel

prices cut
EASTER MONDAY ww cut-

price-coal . day ~ for house-

holders throughout the UK.
Until July 31, supplies - of

soUd fuel from the National
Coal Board (NCB) and its

subsidiary National Smoke-
less Fuels to coal merchants
are reduced In price.

There is 15 a tonne off

house coal and anthracite

stovesse and stove nuts, £7 a

tonne off all other domestic
grades, of anthracite-, Welsh
dry steam coals, sunhritc and
homedre, and £8 a tonne off

phurnaclte and firegle.

NCB chairman, Sir Derek
Ezra, said : “ Householders
stand to gain substantially by
ordering their coal now. With
these reductions, and Ute In-

dustry's successful efforts to

keep the lam price increase

well below the level of in-

flation, coal is now a parti-

cularly good buy."

Coal merchants reduce their

retail prices In the early sum-
mer to help householders to

save money by stocking up
for the following winter.

Glossy draw
of mail order

adverts
By Belinda Nettk

WOMEN'S clothing and personal

products, such as jewellery,

dominate the response to mail-

order advertising in the nine

months to March.

Clipper, a research service

launched this month by Market-

ing Direction, a marketing tod

research consultancy, says these

two types of product accounted

fop 37- per cent - of afl direct-

response, mail-order advertising

in the five Sunday colour sup-

plements- and Barclaycard
magazine.

Gothing
Women’s Nothing attracted

£R5m worth of business, with

kitchen, dining and personal

products fetching more than

£2m each.
In terms of overall direct

response expenditure, the Sun-

day Express Magazine is getting

the greatest revenue (32 per

cent), followed by the Sunday
Times Magazine (22 per cent)

and the Sunday Telegraph
Magazine (19 per cent). Tbe
News o/ the "World’s StmDap
magazine is struggling to

penetrate the market, with only

11 per cent of all revenue.
Clipper appears to dismiss

the idea that a better response
to mail-order advertisements is

achieved by taking right-hand
pages.
• During 1981, 7J>bn coupons
were distributed in Britain,

according to Nielsen Clearing
House, the coupon-handling
company. A 60 per cent increase

on the total in 1980 largely

resulted from, retailers’ distri-

bution of coupons, previously

used almost exclusively by

manufacturers.

Coupons
Consumers .redeemed 324m

coupons, valued at £23m. in

198L 'Shis was 30 per cent more
than iu 1980, the company said.

Consumers seem to prefer

coupons they have taken from
a pack. But more people are

using coupons delivered to the

door, often by the Post Office’s

household delivery service.

Fifteen per cent of all coupons
redeemed were distributed in

this way in 1981, compared to

only 4 per cent in 1980.

New broom makes a sweeping start at Guinness
MR ERNEST SAUNDERS, toe
group managing director of
Arthur Guinness, marked toe
start of his second six months at

the company by selling most of
the Guinness holiday interests

to English China Clays PLC for
what the City considered the

good price of £13.2m.

It was toe third such sale that
Mr Saunders had competed
within a month. It was also

past of iris effort to revitalise

(toe brewing company, which
became involved, during the

1960s and 1970s, in such activi-

ties as film finance, plastics,

holidays, and leisure goods, as'

well as the traditional brewing
at stout. Guinness made pre-

tax profits of £41.8m on a turn-

over of £905.6m for toe year

ended September 26, 1981.

Guinness disposed of CaUard
-and Bowser, its toss-making
confectionery subsidiary, to the

Ghicagobased Beatrice Foods
Company for £4m on March 15.

Last month, it disposed of

600,000 shares, in Greene. King,

the Suffolk brewery, and of

;
325,000 shares in Wolverfcamp-

Gareth Griffiths looks at Mr Ernest. Saunders’s progress

ton and Dudley for more than
£2m. The Guinness Veterinary
group, an animal medicines
business, was sold in January to
Grampian Holdings for flm.
The £20m-plus raised by toe

four sales wSH be used to reduce
»ie company’

s borrowings in

1982-3 and to create greater
flexibility in financing. Bnt
Guinness argues tibat as much
importance should be attached
to toe fact that toe company at
last wae seen to be acting,

rather than talking about it.

In file .past six 'months, Girin-

ness has been subject to
a series of management reviews
initiated by Mr Saunders. He
asks two fundamental questions
of each of toe companies in the
group; What is toe long-term
potential of the business? What
can toe company do to be more
efficient?

To back these question are a

range of individual performance
indicators, but off comparing
Guinness performance with, that

of other companies.
It was to ask these obvious,

but difficult, questions that the
Guinness faintly brought m Mr
Saunders six months ago as a
new broom. He had been on
Nestid’s central management
committee in Switzerland and
his’ meteoric career in inter-

national management gave him
experience of toe countries in
which Guinness operated.

His first six months were busy
and the activity impressed City
analysts. The share price rose
from 53p on October 1 to 82p
last week.
The new broom was sweeping

four main fronts.
• Meeting as many people In
the UK, Ireland and continental
operations as possible -so as to

get a feel for the business. Mr
Saunders also set up a simplified
company reporting system to

give him mare Information,
more quickly, about the com-
pany’s performance.
• Tbe development of manage-

ment reviews, each conducted
by a project development team.
The decision to end Guinness's
advertising account with J.
Walter Thompson .was taken
after three months, when
Guinness decided that toe
advertising of stout, was too
sophisticated for its' consumers,
and when research showed that
people talked about the advertis-
ing rather than the brand.
• A change in emphasis of
management style — towards
marketing, rather than produc-
tion. This change has been
common in the rest of British
brewing, but Guinness manage-
ment traditionally has been
rather old-fashioned * in Us
approach. Many managers spend
entire careers with the company
and often ace unaware of others'
methods 'and approaches. This
shift, wifi probably- be more
gradual than those In other
aspects of toe company. So far
two senior, executives associated
wito film financing and beer

marketing have left the
company.
• Retrenchment—r-and disposal
of companies that no longer fit
Guinness’s overall

. strategy
aimed at returning to its more
traditional brewing role.

Having got out - of confec-
tionery and toe risk side of
film finance, the company is

less keen on disposing of its

plastics interests- It says parts
of toe plastics and materials
han(Sing division are- very
dynamic. Moulding work has
been concentrated in two
plants, instead of three, and
Clares, a company that manu-
factures and supplies super-
market shopping baskets, has
expanded its share of the
market.
Guinness still has serious

problems. The mainstay of its

traditional business, stout, only
accounts for 4-5 per cent of the
•UK beer market and Guinness
drinkers are an ageing breed.
The company bas always lacked

a tied estate base and so vs

in a difficult position when bar-

gaining with other brewers over

trade discounts. Guinness, it Is

beijeved, now intends to redu

«

the credit period ..

. Guinness’s stout often costs

considerably more in brewers

managed houses than premium
bitters.

Profits in . Ireland have come
under strain because - of In-

creased taxation there on b*cr

and the Irish punt’s decMD?
against sterling. This is especi-

ally important because the Irish

subsidiaries* contributed El P*r

cent of trading profits, in 1980-

1981.
The review of brewing wiu

be completed towards the end

of the next six months and w
almost certain tO'caJI for im-

proved productivity. Park, Roys*,

the main Guinness jfiant in west

London, lags behind similar-

sized plants in output per -em-

ployee. Also, the overseas com-

panies will be -subject

scrutiny. Mr Saundm^yUlytert
a series of’ overseas-: visits .this

month to launch the process.
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«Y SUE CAMBION, CHEMICALS GOfiRESPOMDQCT

• .THE Governioient appears toL be 'ignoring BP Chemicals'
demands for tax concessions on
North Sea petrochemical raw
materials—and fears that the
company- -may shut- -one of tts
plants, iaf G&nngemonffi in Scot-
land, are growing. :

.
BP '.Chemicals' has made it

dear to Ministers that ', the
250,000 - tonnes - a - year petro-
ChemicaJ - jriant will be viable
only if it can hie converted to

^
use North Sea ethane gas as a

, raw material, as w^U as oit
based naphtha. But a £25mr
project for conversion would not
he economic unless the com-

“ pany were to obtain tax conces-
sions on -tire ethane gas from

• the Government.
- .. The finance.Bril that followed
£ the Budget evidently makes ho
• provision for a tax deal with
the company — although BP
Chemicals said at the week-end
its experts were still studying’-
the relevant .clauses. .

What the Bill would- do, how-
ever, is to formalise a secret.tax
agreement made by the Govern-

-

1 ment last yem: with' Shell and
Esso—two of BP Chemicals'
mam rivals. Shell and Esso are
building a £500m petrochemical
plant, at Mossmorran in Fife,
which has been designed to use
ethane gas -from their- Brenl
field as raw m'cteriaL; Last year
Esso Chemical wrung a special
tax deal for (he gas from the
Government after threatening

..to abandon
.
the Mossmorran

project •

'

North -Sea ethane is subject
to the usual TO per cent
-Petroleum Revenue Tax. which
if to go up to 75 per cent at the
£ tort of next year. .- —

Shell and Esso will be usnng
their Brent ethane

:

at Moss-
morran and will be able to agree

'

a comparatively^ow, in-house

transfer price. The Finance
Bill would require the Inland
Revenue to accept in-house
transfer prices for tax purposes,
as long as ft were satisfied that
they .are comparable to prices
that would have been agreed by
unassocKtted companies.
- This would effectively give
Shell and Esso a free hand
because there are no such com-
parable contracts for the sale of
ethane as a pretrocheimcal raw
material in the UK.
The

. Finance BM1 also pro-
poses that, once an in-house
ethane transfer price is agreed
between the companies and the
Inland Revenue, it shall be bind-
ing. for tax purposes, for five

years after the first delivery of
the gas. At present, the Inland
Revenue has powers to revise

' every few months the price it
- will .accept for tax purposes.

The- introduction of the new
. five-year rule is understood to'
have been one of the main parts

.

of the secret deal between Esso
Chemical and the Government
last year.
BP Chemicals' problem Is that

it has little ethane gas of its

own. It would have to buy
ethane to .go ahead with con-
version of the Grangemouth
plant.'.and it could find itself

paying tax at a much higher
rate than Shell and Esso.
The extra tax costs almost

certainly would make BP’s
planned conversion of the
Grangemouth plant uneconomic.
The UK, like the rest of Europe,
is suffering massive • over-
capacity in. basic petro-
chemicals, so the alternative to

conversion probably would-be
closure — particularly as the
Grange-mouth plant is old, hav-
ing: been built in 1968.

BP Chemicals has doubts

on wine agreement
*

BY OUR .CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT
BP CHEMICALS 'has
expressed doubts' about the
safeguards designed to pro
tedits synthetic alcohol busi-
ness which have been written

*v-
- 1

.into, a new EE&agreement on
. , posing,

wine. ‘

:.% :-.v LV,v V7.'.--

1

- The EEC has agreed to an
"mcceptiesal” distillation into
pure alcohol of~ 6.5m hecto-

• litres of the European wine
surplus. The cost of the
^exceptional distillation, in
terms,of EEC subsidies, has
been. estimatediBt £70m. But,

; at -the Insistence of Britain,

; the agreemwit includes;

guarantees aimed at prevent-

log the distilled wine alcohol

"being sold into the compara-

,
lively low-priced synthetic

alcohol- market:

HP Chemicals fc TFeptem
/.Europe's biggest producer of

synthetic alcohol and has just
• completed a 157m synthetic

alcohol plant .at Us Grange--

. month complex ih Scotland.

The company,said at the week-
‘end that the' wine distillation

agreement V goes some way
to safeguarding the interests

of Abu : synthetic alcohol In-

dustry.”

But. it had “some .doubts
:

oh whether the safeguards are

-eufficientiy strong.” ft

.warned the agreement itself

-could ilead .
to Tnrther over-

production of Wine in Europe
—particularly while the inter-

-vention price set. for excep-

tional distillation, was so high- .

- BP Chemicals is thought to

be less worried about the
latest, one-off agreement on
wine distillation than about

EEC. proposals—^stili under
discussion—to .distil surplus

wine into pure alcohol on a
compulsory and, probably,

more regular basis.'
* BP has .warned the' UK
Government that pure alcohol

produced on this basis conld
cause permanent disruption If

it were sold Into the synthetic
alcohol market at subsidised
prices, as the EEC Is pro

Minlsters have
- wine. Ur-,V v7.'.-- --/r pledged support .-for the com-

. pany*s fight to prevent- its

.synthetic alcohol business
being- jeopardised.

. Synthetic alcohol—chemic-
ally similar to pure alcohol
distilled from wine—is made
from petrochemical raw
materials - -and used in the
manufacture of ..toiletries,

cosmetics, industrial solvents
- and other products.

The current price of syn-

thetic alcohol is about £500 a

tonne. But Mr David Crouch,

MP for Canterbury, said In a
.recent- House, of Commons
.debate bn agriculture that the

subsidised cost
.
of distilling

surplus EEC wine for the syn-

thetic alcohol market would
be “ nearly £2,000 a tonne.”
The safeguards in the latest

agreement on exceptional dis-

tillation of wine are

:

• Member States must tell
‘

-the' . European Commission
when 'they plan to sell dis-

tilled wine.--alcohol, and give

details of price and volume,

fit The Commission will in-

:fprm other member states and
decide whether. the proposed
sale will disturb the synthetic

alcohol, market -

• If disruption seems likely,

-the commission can either

bait tiie sale or demand
changes in planned price or
volume.

Prices have befcn set at SL5
per cent of the EEC guide
price under the exceptional
distillation agreement. ’ The

. present market price for wine
is only some 70 per cent of

the guide price.

Labour has modest hopes

for local election success
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE LABOUR' Party hopes to

gain control of three ^ wore
London boroughs,

.
making .a

total of- 16‘ out of the 82, one
• metropolitan district (Dudley

V

and sevea .
non-metropolitan

districts, in .'.the. May local

elections,

A frank analysis of the-party^s

likely fortunes indicates that

the : Liberal-Social Democrats
alliance is’ ” throwing a spanner

in . the works." and ‘that the

Labour Party"has largely failed

to ! capitalise
' on Government

unpopularity.'

The party in London achieved

a remarkably low rwing-&a<* of

only 6 per cent in last year’s

Greater London "Council elec-

tion and ifthis is repeated next.

. month its -only Xonfion gaSi»

will be Eating; Hammersmith
and Fulham, and" Wandsworth.

.

Labouristhoping,to hold its 13
London - .boroughs, ., although
Lambeth could go to any party

on the -basis’ of ite . by-election

results.; -• v •

Labour’s most 'marginal
conneils are Brent, Camden and

-.Hounslow. Conservatives: could,

lose control; : -in . Havering.,

: Bexlpv, -Enfield arid Merton and
‘ fwuld weir lope" Riehriiond .and

Sutttmlnthe Alliance:.
'

- .'

Tit addition to the -32 Xondoo-
- feirtmghs,^Mitoins t^ce.pjace in'

afi. 38 .
-nine Scottish ResSooal Conorife,

and 103 'of tire 296 Eb^slh xkrq-

metttJpoiitHn coUnoffe.

Labaur already eonffinote 27 of

the mearopolitali cHstricts. Only
10 town full council elections,

the nest elect tire council io

thirds aimiiaHy. Labour has trine

of -these - 10 and is tiie largest

party in -tire tenth, Dudley,
vdach it hopes «to win. There as

IktLe scope fbr change of cou-
- trod this year in -metnopohten
areas where

.
Only a third of the

council feces tire dectoeste.

'

Ail of tiie nooHmetiopolltan

'districts have A ihixd of tire

conned stanching far efectixm.

Labour hopes to gain confixed, o£
Cambridge; MUffion 'R^yoes,
Basadon, Blackburn,. Grewe
arid Nfficttwach, Thunrock and
Great Yaimouth.

Labour ooecriaods Jcxur of afire

rone Scottish Regional Qaxx&s-
aod admils il will be doing weil

to .
retain them and keep its

"present 175 regional tminciBocns

oat o£ a total 432.

A strong showing by tire

Aih'ence. paaticokacly if . a takes,

more support from .Labour time

.

Conservative, could make even
.these modest targetein EngtesM
emd- Bcotiaasd wattamable for

Labour. .- ; ., .. .

Irish plan

offshore gas

pipes to foil

terrorists
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

THE PROPOSED natural gas

pipeline from Dublin to

Belfast may be laid offshore

as a way of preventing terror-

ist attacks.

This is one of the options

being considered by - Irish

Republic and Northern.. Ire-

land officials who are 'Con-

sidering the piping of -gas

from the Klnsale field off

Cork.

The two governments have
decided In principle that the
pipeline should be built and
the Uiinirrngr behind the off-

shore Installation, which
would make little difference
to the economies of . the
scheme, is that in shallow
coastal waters, it would be
much more ' difficult fbr ter-

rorists to attack the line.

Mr Albert Reynolds, the
new minister for Industry and
Energy, has ordered an In-

vestigation into Irish energy
prices, which are among the
highest in Europe.

The Irish Government,
which applies price control
through a national prices
commission. has already
ordered petrol companies to
cut their prices by an aver-
age eight pence a gallon.

More N. Ireland textiles jobs threatened
Workers at Dungannon are trying to avert the closure of Courtaulds'

local dyeing plant. Tun Dickson reports

Around Britain -DUNGANNON

ON A CLEAR day. it is said,

you can see all six counties in
Northern Ireland from the
highest piece of ground in Dun-
gannon. The vantage- point for
this view is tire site of an old
castle where the proud O'Neills,
the Earls of Tyrone, kept the
armies of Elizabethan England
at bay.

Today, however, the 25,000
inhabitants of the town and a
good many others in the
embattled “ province " tas
Northern Ireland is often
referred to locally) are hoping
desperately that an English -

Owned multinational will not go
away..

Foe if Courtaulds, th? UK tex-.
tiles company, carries out a
threat to close Brown and Adam,
the dyeing and finishing part
of the world famous Maygashel
company. Dungannon will
shortly become one of the worst
unemployment blackspots in
Europe. -

Already, 34 per cent of tire

men in the area are out of a
job but the proposed closure
will take this figure to not. far
short of 40 per cent.
According to the group

representing the 300 workers a*
Brown and Adam there are also
severe doubts about the 460 re-

maining jobs in the Moygasbel
group and if these were to go
the unemployment total could
reach an unprecedented 50 per
cent. (Confidence was not im-

proved by the announcement on
Thursday that Steegun, anothei

Courtaulds subsidiary in Bel-
fast. is also going to be closed.)

Moygasbel has for- generations
been the main employer in a

town which lies roughly 35
miles to the west of Belfast and
at its closest pomt is only about
12 miles from the border with
the Irish Republic.

It has one of the most impres-
sive histories of .any textiles

business in Northern Ireland.

Its origins go back to the end
of the 18th century when two
brothers set up as flax mer-
chants in the area.

Moygasbel Mills, the factory,

which made and still makes
these fibres into some of the
most famous Irish linen in the
world, was not started until
1875.
Many of the families who

worked in Moygashel in the
early days are still connected
with tire works which lie in '

a

small village of the same name
on tire outskirts of Dungannon.
The skills of these men and

women contributed greatly to
the growth, of tire business
which merged in 1950 with a
number of other Northern Irish
family-owned companies to pro-
duce a powerful vertically inte-

grated textiles group encom-
passing spinning, weaving,
dyeing and finishing.

Moygasbel became a publicly-
quoted company in the 1950s /

before being
.

absorbed by
Courtaulds in 1968.

The reputation of Moygashel
linen in the U.S. opened up a
major market for the group.

But in recent years (particularjy

under Courtaulds’ ownership)
the emphasis has been firmly
downmarket * in viscose rayon
and polyviscose products.

Linen and linen mix, whose
main advantage when used in

clothing is its coolness but
which creases easily and is

expensive, today account for
only about 20 per cent of

Moygashel output. Hie com-
pany's machines, however, still

give the rayon fabrics a “ linen
look *' which is an important
marketing advantage in over-

seas markets.

Courtaulds 1

decision early last

month to close Brown and Adam
and move dyeing and finishing
to another site in Rochdale,
Lancashire, has come as a ham-
mer blow to tiie whole com-
munity. The 460 jobs which will

remain in Moygashel (about 190
of them at the Braidwater Spin-
ning Company in Ballymena. Co.
Antrim) compares with tire 3,000
to 4,000 employed in the early
1950s and about 2,000 when the
UK group took control in 196S.
-Courtaulds believes Brown

and Adams is no longer viable.
It points to losses running into
hundreds' of thousands of pounds
in the year to March last year
which are stiH continuing. Com-

petition from cheap imports
and the recession in the textiles

sector are to blame, as well as
the high overheads of the
Moygashel works.

The works action committee,
however, has other ideas and
points out that the Moygashel
group as a whole made a £*m
profit in the year to March just

ended. With the support of
Ulster’s three Euro MPs, local

councillors and transport union
officials are putting forward an
£8.4m modernisation plan as an
alternative to closure. Local
management had already tried

to get this sort or commitment
from Courtaulds without
success.

Meetings between the
Northern Ireland Department
of Commerce [which would
presumably have to provide the
bulk of funds). Courtaulds and
the action committee have sn
Tar failed to find an agreeahle
formula.

According to Mr Ken Woods
of the committee the Govern-,

ment "has already agreed to

put up £-L5m. Some of us were
told at a meeting with Mr
Christopher Bogs- Courtaulds'
chairman, that the company
might reconsider if the Govern-
ment could find 7a per cent o!
the £S.4m. The Government
therefore has to find only
another £2m which does not
Geem much compared with all

the money they will need to

keep people on the dole."

Moygathers skilled and loyal

workforce naturally feel that

closure would bring about J

big waste of human resources.

Understandably, they al--«

think that some of the funds
which are apparently made >o

readily available for the likes

of Mr John Z. DeLorean could
he spared to avert the threat

to them all and their com-
munity.

Peoplewhorentcars

We oftengotothem.
Providedyou’re within fiveO miles or so ofanAvis office,we couldProvidedyou’re within five

saveyouthetrouble ofawastedjourney
Insteadofyou coming to us,we will happilycome toyou.Allyou do is

pickup thephone and leave the rest to us (the London number is 01-245 9862).

Mostofthe time;,the service won’t costyou apennyextra.

Andwemake sureyourAvis carhaspassedanexhaustive43pointcheck

everneeding it,we have a 24 hourButinthe unlikelyevent ofyou
emergencyserviceyoucan callon.

When itcomes tolooking

afteryou,no othercarrental
companygoes out ofits wayas jLi
muchasAvis.
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‘Divide and rule’ fear on Oause 7 Digest of cases reported in Hilary term
• FROM JANUARY 4 TO FEBRUARY 3. 19S2

SOLIDARITY was a key concept

of trade unionists well before

Poland. So Hardly surpris-

ingly Britain’s unions are wary

of a provision of the Employ-
ment Bill, 1982, which they feel

will give employers a ready-

made weapon to divide and rule.

At present, employers cannot
discriminate by sacking some of

their workers on strike, while

allowing others to return to

work. Employees can claim
unfair dismissal if they show
that other strikers have not
been dismissed or one or more
have been offered re-engage-
ment
However, tins protection-

given by Section 62 of the

Employment Protection (Con-
solidation) Act 1978 passed by
the last Labour Government,
does not allow a hearing on com-
plaints of unfair dismissal by
workers who take strike or other
forms of industrial action
unless the entire striking work-
force was dismissed.

Clause 7 of the Bill emends
this provision, breaking iche

employears’ - all-or-nothing " res-

triction. Workers will not be
able to claim unfair dismissal
where tire employer has:
• given notice no every
employee on strike that any of
them not returning no track in
a specified period of ait least
four working days may be
dismissed;

• not dismissed the employee

CLAUSE 7 of the Employment Bill gives

pttiTilnvers the ricrht to sack a Striker under Other as a result of the strike.employers the right to sack a striker under

certain conditions. Philip Bassett looks at the

implications.

concerned before the end of the In practice, an employer Some unions have seized on
specified period; and probably would be unlikely 'to one point in the clause which

• then dismissed all employees divide -militant members from perhaps is not as restrictive as

stil] taking part in the strike. the rest unless he reused that it might be. Clause 7 refers

While not affecting employers* a significant proportion of the specifically only to a strike and
Pasting right to dismiss strikers strikers would prefer to return unions therefore betieve that

without notice, .
this clause to work. In theory, an employer industrial action short of a

dearly provides them with could repeatedly issue warning strike win continue to enjoy
weapons some have been notices until the number on the immunities granted by the
seeking—the ability to pick out strike had been whittled down 1978 Ant.
j»nri deal with industral trouble- to leave activists at the core. The provisions of Clause 7
makers and the “work-or-else” For unions paying strike pay clearly do not go as far as the
ultimatum. —particularly white collar action against selective strikes

Trade union officials believe unions—the clause could have called for by the Engineering
that this provision was in- considerable financial implies- Employers Federation. Its pro-
spired by the tough tactics of tions. They could be commit- postils are the subject of an
Sir Michael Edwardes, BL chair- ted to paying those dismissed amendment to the BlH sup-

If there were negotiation
difficulties, an employer could
force tiie issue by the use of

tiie return to work notice under
Clause 7.

Some unions have seized on

The provisions of Clause 7
For unions paying strike pay clearly do not go as far as the

—particularly white collar action against selective strikes

man. who bad no likelihood of a dam ported by a group of Conserva-
They feel that faced with the for unfair dismissed. In a large- ttve backbenchers. The EEF

combined might of trade union scale strike, the bill for the wants companies to be given
strength, few employers would union could be prohibitive. the right to lay off workers
have the nerve to copy Sir To prevent a successful use without pay when studies else-
flliehaers sacking of Mr Derek of divide and rule, unions would .where in the economy restrict
Robinson, the militatft Long- have to impress upon toeir their production.

/vinrarr*§• rvv* to fnrna u—

w

Kitv rf i-al iu»r> _bridge convener, or to force membere that tf they return to nrovide how-
strikers back to work with the work in response to a notice

The ^iHUAKi wimb. vyj-Lu me wotk m respuime tu a miua ____ ^ . 1 jv- am.
threat cf closures and dis- issued undeT Clause 7. they

ever, an important toolfor em-

missals.

The TUC sees this provision colleagues stiH. fighting on.
of the Bill as an invitation to The clause could also hove Power-

get rid of shop stewards and implications for agreements on
other activists more likely to returning to work after a strike,

resist management warnings These agreements are often
and continue their strike. difficult to conclude since they

Tomorrow : trade udon im-

munities and the narrowing
of the definition of “lawful”

Industrial action.

Advice to directors
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE INSTITUTE of Directors
is sending its members
advice on how to combat the
TUCs campaign against Mr
Norman Tebbifs Employ-
ment B11L

In response -to. the TUC
strategy (adopted at a special
conference on April 5) of
warning employers of “the
risks of widespread disruption
if they use the proposed
legislation,” a briefing paper
will go to all IOD members
through the . Director
magarinp

It points out that the TUC
policy of calling Industry-
wide strikes in support of a
union taken to court would
probably be unlawful under
the 1980 Employment Act—on
the grounds that they had a*

political objective.

The briefing also aims to
provide the 41,000 ' business
people who will receive It

with responses to the ™»m

criticisms of the Bill, “ which
can be used in communications
with the work-force wherever
local opposition appears.”

It says: “Legal reform in
industrial relations has sub-
stantial and wide-ranging
support both in the popula-
tion os a whole and among
trade unionists,” and it points
to the November 1981 MORI
opinion poll on trade onion
law which showed majority
support among trade

' unionists for legislation. The
briefing also states that the
BiU, -BOW at its committee

stage in the Commons,
“Would not remove any of

trade unions’ basic rights.”

...In response to the likely

trade union boycott of closed
shop ballots, the briefing says:
“Either a review ballot will

have to be held without union
co-operation or the closed
'shop agreement will have to
be terminated.”

Power engineers warn on
plutonium exports to U.S.
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

POWER . engineers and rnana- advance the UJ3. nuclear arms
sots In Britain are threatening programme.
to reconsider support for future The U£. faces a possible

development of nuclear power, shortage . of plutonium for its

if civil plutonium is exported to fast-reactor development pro-

the U.S. without satisfactory gramme' because the Carter

safeguards its use in an arms- Administration baited the re-

programme. processing of spent fueL It has

Mr John Lyons, general approached the British Govern-

secretaxy of the 34,000-strong meat about exports from the

Electrical * Power Engineers’ UK and Whitehall has approved

Association (EPEA), is likely to In principle.

approach the Government and The Government has said any

the Central Electricity Generat- exports would be made only

mg Board soon to make the after assurances ..that the

union's view dear. materials would remain sub-

Witihdrawal of’ ««peration Je* to intMnationai safegnaids

by the EPEA could have serious under the U.S. treaty with the

consequences. It represents International Atomic Energy

mare than 95 per cent of teefani- Agency.

cal, scientific, professional and
management staff in the
electricity supply indutsry.

and This does not satisfy the

the EPEA. It fears that the use of
UK civil plutonium-in U.S. fast

Deep concern about the pin- reactors- would release U.S.

tonium issue emerged at the plutonium for use in weapons.

union’s annna] conference last The association claims, that

week. It expressed anxiety that monitoring procedures by the

CO-BAN EUROFINANCE B.V.

US $30,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1991

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by
CO-OPERATIVE BANK PUBLIC

LIMITED COMPANY

UK 'civil plutonium could be Energy Agency do not prevent

used “directly or indirectly” to such a consequence.

Managers’ unions bid for

national EEF recognition

Perdana Ptttperties Bhd v United
.Orient Leasing Co. Sdn Bhd (FT,
January 4).
When a supermarket in Jahore

went into liquidation, its equip-
ment concerned two parties: the
landlords, who wished to distrain

for unpaid rent, and the lessors

of the equipment The latter

wrote to the supermarket
directors that they were “assum-
ing immediate possession of our
equipment under . . . the lease

agreements." In dismissing the
landlords' appeal, the Privy
Council held that they could have
succeeded only if the goods had
remained in the tenants' posses-

sion with the lessors’ “consent
and permission.” As their letter

formed a sufficiently effective

withdrawal of consent, a formal
determination of the lease was
unnecessary.

Pancommerce SA v Veecheema
BV (FT, January 8).
The Spanish' government un-

expectedly refused applications
for export licences for foodstuffs
in 1976, and the defendant
sellers claimed protection of the
Gafta form 100 which cancels the
contract of sale in cases of
prohibition of export through
government intervention. Their
contention was dismissed, how-
ever, as they had a binding con-
tract of sale for sugar beet with
the plaintiffs, for which the; had
received a licence, and this over-
rode any other, informal agree
meat that they had entered into
for the sale of similar foodstuffs.
Mutual life Insurance Company
of New York and others v Rank
Organisation Ltd. and others (FT
January 32)

The contention that Share-
holders of the same class cugrt
to be given equal treatment was
dismissed in the Qmncery Court
-No overriding term in the
membership contract entitled all

shareholders to identity of
treatment, provided the directors
acted fairly and in good faith in
the company’s interests. In this

Case, the American shareholders
were treated fairly although
disqualified from purchasing
newly-offered shares to existing
shareholders because of federal
government restrictions.

Tropwood AG of Zug v Jade
Enterprises Ltd (FT, January
13)

In restoring an arbitral award,
the Appeal Court held that a
daiae in a charterparty which
appeared quite meaningless
ought not to be rejected. Rather
it ought to be given the meaning
the parties intended, and this

could be ascertained by looking'
at somewhat similar clauses in

the shipping trade.. Words could

;
be supplied, or implied, and the
punctuation altered before

resorting to outright rejection.

Another phrase, moreover, as to

whether the vessel was “ on the
voyage to the port of redelivery”

was an arbitral finding of fact,

not oflaw, with which toe Court
ought not to interfere. .

W. J. Barton Ltd. v Long Acre
Securities Ltd (FT, January 15).

On application to a county
court judge for, a' new lease

under the Landlord and Tenant
Act. • an order for specific

discovery was given to the land-

lords in very wide terms, calling

for disclosure of adl documents
relating to the tenants' bakery

business. The tenants appealed,

not only against the scope of the.

order but agalnst it having ham
been given at all. The best evi-

dence of open market rent; the

Appeal Court held, was what
traders in The area were prepared

to pay for appropriate premises.
Profitability was to he considered

only in very particular cases,' but

these eases coxrid not be

extended into a general role.

The Morkiven (FT. January 19)

It is public policy, the Appeal

Court stated, that all gcods

carried by sea ought to be

subject to the same rules

governing the parties’ rights and
liabilities. To this end. The 1971

Carriage of Goods by Sea Act
incorporated the Hague-Visby
Rules, making them paramount
in any bill .of -lading. Their
•provisions were to apply what-

ever might be the proper law

of the contract, in Che interests

of all concerned in a shipping
transaction. The action in the

present case should proceed in

an Rngtteh court, where clause

2 of the Bill of Lading, limiting

liability under the old Hague
Rules, was null and void.

Earl of Lonsdale v HM Attorney-
General (FT,- January 20)
The Earl of Lonsdale’s claim

that he owned oil and natural

gas under the seabed off the
Cumbrian . coast was dismissed
in the Chancery Court In 1880,

the Crown bad conveyed to the
Lonsdale family its interest in

mines and BnineraJjs- on that
coastline. The Court in constru-
ing this conveyance, bad to

place itself in the position of the
parties at that time. The context
of 1880 made it plain that the
phrase “mines and minerals”
applied only to solid substances
capable of being dug out of the

ground. Furthermore, a grant
involving toe Crown had to be
construed in a way most favour-

able to the grantor.
PUldngton Brothers Ltd v In-

land Revenue Commissioners
(FT, January 22)
Another tax avoidance scheme

came up for consideration

before the Law Lords who. by a
majority, again overruled toe
Chancery Court They held that
“ arrangements ” entitling a

company to group relief under
toe Finance Acts, ought not to

be. narrowly construed. A
restrictive ‘ interpretation, they
felt, cut down the plain mean-
ing of the statute. Thus PMkinc-
ton's scheme to purchase a shin

from Manchester Liners and to

offset toe expense against tax-

able income was disallowed. Its

“arrangements,” involving the

reconstituting of three other

companies, fatted to comply with
a broad interpretation of toe

Act ,
Brinfctbon Ltd. v Stahag Stahl

and Stahtwarenhandelzgesell-

schaft HmbB- (FT, January 29).

Modern telecommunication is

compounding the problem of

when and where a contract is

concluded. The 19th century
rule holds that a contract is

complete when a written accep-

aance is handed to the Post

Office.
* However, telephonic

acceptance is complete when the

message is received. When the

question of telex communications

arose, the telephone rule was

held to apply to them, too; Thus

the Law Lords refused
1*»J®

to

serve a writ out of the junwlo*

tion on the grounds that a con-

tract was concluded in Vienna

where the teles acceptance was
received. This rule, they warned,

could not be regarded as cover-

ing all possible cases.

British Steel Corporation v
Cleveland Bridge and Engineer-

ing Co Ltd (FT, January 271

When British Steel entered

into negotiations for a contract

to manufacture steel nodes,

work was commenced at toe

defendants* request, " pending”

a formal contract. Urn defend-

ants wrote a “letter of intent”

so as to expedite delivery.. The
contract never materialised and
its likely terms were never
ascertained. Mr Justice Goff held

that toe defendants’ contention

that they could counter-claim for

late delivery could thus not be
sustained, while BSC was
entitled to a reasonable sum for

toe completed work.
Tor Lines AB v Alltraos Group

of Canada Ltd. (FT, January 29).

Mr Justice Bingham said that

he took the unusual step of
combining an application for

leave to appeal against an

arbitral award into a full appeal

in order to obviate the expense

of a further hearing. . The argu-

ment concerned a standard

clause in a charterparty exempt-

ing the owners from liability. In

another clause the charterers had
specified their requirements for

a vessel intended to load con-

tainers. The owners failed to

supply a vessel of these dimen-

sions. Upon consideration, the

judge was nersuaden that the

umpire's finding was correct that

a breach of these undertakings

irts not covered by the-standard
*

exemption clause*

CTI International Incorporated
v Oceanns Mutual Underwriting
Association (Bermuda) Ltd (FT,
February 2)
Because the law of- England

was 00 favourable to under-
writers, and could 'work such
hardship on toe insured person,

Mr Justice Lloyd held that the
general ntie on nondisclosure

-

of a material fact was that toe
. Court had to be satisfied that a -

prudent insurer — If be had
known toe fact in question —
would have' declined toe' risk

altogether or charged a higher
prexcumn. Merely to assert toot,

with the additional information

toe underwriter's approach
might have differed, provided In-

sufficient evidence to "support an
allegation of noa-dsdoaire.
Kamouh v British Aircraft Cor-

poration (Operating) Ltd (FT,
February 3)
Mr Kaotooh's brother dis-

appeared on November 14, 3973

in circumstances pointing
strongly to his death on that'

«

day or shortly thereaffter. The
- plaintiff sought leave to alter

his capacity from judicial

administrator (an appointment <

he received -in Beirut) to that of

administrator of his brother’s

estate. Alternatively, he sought

to pursue proceedings under an
English .grant of letters of
administration. Both applica-

tions were refused. His brother

could not have been a party to

toe action when, in 1978, Mr
Kaoroub issued his original writ

so that toe presumption of -coo-

-

tmuance of Ufe was of no assist-

ance. Nor could the plaintiff

change his capacity once the

writ was issued and the limita-

tion period expired, Mr Justice

Parker held.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

SIMPLY GREAT now statute

shorter in the 2,000 Guineas
betting than any of Guy
Harwood's possible runners,
and he is certain to start a hot
favourite to account - for

Pulborough's Norwich and
seven others in the Craven
Stakes at Newmarket today.

On *' the book.” Simply Great,
.whose formidable reputation

took a battering when he trailed

home seven to nine behind
Wind and Withering in the
William Hill Dewhurst at

Newmarket, has no chance
today—let alone in ft classic

field. However, before that

effort. Simply Great had shown
immense promise, not only on
the gallops but when smother-
ing his rivafc for speed coming
out of the Dip in the Westley
Maiden Stakes.
Now back in top trim and

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the

Terms and Conditions of the Notes

that for the six months from

14th April, 1982 to 14th October, 1982

the Notes will bear an interest rate of
16% per annum

with a coupon amount of US $406.67

London& ContinentalBankers Limited
Agent Bank

Bern)

TWO MODERATE managers’
anions seem set to fail in their

joint bid to win national recog-

nition for collective bargaining

from the Engineering Em-
ployers* Federation.

The Electrical and Engineer-

ing Staff Association (Eesa)

—

the staff section of Mr Frank
Chappie's electricians’ union—
and the Engineers’ and Man-
agers Association are likely to

make their approach at the end
of this month.

Collective bargaining forms a
central part of the agreement
between the two moderate TUC
unions and they believe it would
assist them to win recognition
in individual engineering com-
panies. They wish to work
together to expand their joint
membership of 15,000 profes-
sional and managerial staffs in
aerospace, engineering and
shipbuilding.
The Engineering Employers’

Federation is virtually certain

to reject the approach, prefer-

ring to leave it to individual

member companies to deride
whether or not to recognise the
two unions.
EEF leaders feel national

recognition would serve tittle

purpose, as it would not involve

national negotiations and. the
two mooses do not have large
enough memberships in engin-

eering to warrant it.

The move would also - be
opposed by some: of the five

white-collar unions in the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions, which the
EEF already recognises—parti-

cularly AUEW-Tass and the
Association of Scientifid, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs

(ASTMS).
These two- unions are already

engaged in a battle with the
EMA and Eesa to win
managerial and professional
members.

TELEVISION

withTT
ICL increases weighting
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

and give yourtopmanagersthe

peaceofmindtheyneedtoget
onwiththejobtheyarepaid for.

MAJOR increases in the London
allowance have been won by
2.500 members of the Associa-
tion of Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staff (ASTMS)
employed by International Com-
puters (ICL).
The allowance for 1,810 staff

in the inner London area has
increased from £544 to £1,003,
and for 720 in outer London

from £230 to £446. The rise
came into effect on April 1.

Mr Tim Webb, the ASTMS
national officer who negotiated
the deal, said: “ This is a major
breakthrough given toe recent
financial problems of ICL end
toe pay freeze of 1981;” He
added that negotiations were
going ahead for toe 1982 pay
increase. • r

t Indicates programme in

black and white
8.55 am The Wombles. 10.00

Jackanory with Bernard Crib-

. bins. 10.15 Lassie. 10-35-11.00

|
Why Don’t You . . .? 1£30 pm

I News After Noon. LOO Pebble
Mill At One. L45 The Flumps.
t2.00 “The Goose Steps Out”

i film starring Will Hay. 3.15

j
Songs of Praise from Wells

I
Cathedral. 3-53 Regional News
for England (except London).

I 335 Play School. 430 The All
New Popeye Show. 440 The
'Record Breakers with Roy Castle

|
and Norris McWhirter. 5.05

J
JNewsround with Paul McDowelL
5.10 Break in the Sun. 5.35 The
Perishers.

5.40 News.
6.00 Regional News Magazines.
6J25 Nationwide, including

“ The Bomb Disposal
Men ” report.

655 Barney Bear (cartoon).
7.05 Yotmg Musician of the

Year.
7.40 QED. “ Light Creatures of

the Night ”

8.10 Flesh and Blood starring
Thora Hird, Bill Fraser,
Nigel Stock and John
Stone.

9.00 News.
9.25 Play • for - Tomorrow

“ Crimes " by Caryl
Churchill, starring Julia

• Foster and Tj P. McKenna.
10.25 Snowdon on Camera:
1L03 News Headlines.
11.05 Harry O

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Three fresh, if not strictly new series tonight: Young Musician

of the Year and Play for Tomorrow on BBC 1 and Sorry I'm A
Stranger Here Myself on ITV which is developing an unusually
powerful Tuesday night. With repeats of The Morecambe and
Wise Show followed by their serial The Brack Report about a
rebellious (and of course brilliant) nuclear scientist, and then,
after News at 10, Desmond Morris’s series on The Human Race
which tonight is devoted to modem substitutes for the ritual of
the hunt, they have a strong mixed middle-brow schedule.
The sitcom ’ Sorry Pm a Stranger Here Myself stars

. the
inimitable Robin Bailey who in the first series left his wife in
Datchet and returned to Stack]ey to discover a green-haired
punk squatting in his house. In the new series he returns to
SybQ' whose life is governed entirely by .television programmes.
. The third series of Young Musician of the Year involves 44
competitors in the semi-final rounds. In tonight's opening pro-
gramme the previous winners Michael Hext and Nicholas Daniel
talk about their experiences and Lady Evelyn Baxbiroll! discusses'
the .contest from the judges’ point of .view. Play For Tomorrow
is a series of six dramas offering different views of toe near
future. Tonight “ Crimes " by Caryl Churchill forsees over-
crowded prisons (that takes prescience?) and opens with a group
therapy session.

11.00-1L25 am Play School.

t3.40 pm Easter Matinee

:

" The
Girl of the Golden West ’

• starring Jeanette Mac-
Donald and -Nelson Eddy.

5,35 Hawk of the Wilderness.
5J5 The Waltons.
6.40 One Hundred Great Paint-

. ings.

6.50 News Summray.
6J>5 Broadway Musicals: “A

Funny Thing Happened
on the way to the Forum.”

830 Top Gear.

. 9.Q0 Pot Black 82.

9-40 Fields of Play.
10.45-1135 Newsnighti

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

Runningand buildingthe
ninnnr Itis one thingnottobecrippledby"bad debts

DUSinCM. (thank goodness').

It is quiteanotherthingtolook into thelutureandknow;

forcertain.thatyourbusinesscannotbeerippledbybaddebts.

Steel unions attack sale
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Whatever happens.

Because of this certainty ever}' forecastyoumake will

have fewer unknowns in it. \ourplans will mean more. You'll

have a better chance ofcarrying them into fruition.

Withyourmindatpeace,>ou’llbethatmuch betterable

to seetberealjob thatneeds to be done-and doit

TradeIndemnityCreditInsurance

takes theriskoutoferedit

THE TUC steel committee has
condemned as a “ give-away ”

the planned sale of British Steel
Corporation's Ret4>ath Dorman
Long heavy engineering sub-
sidiary to Trafalgar House for

£10m.
Most of KDL’s nine unions are

represented on the committee.
One which is not, the Steel

Industry Management Associa-

tion, has proposed an employee
buy-out of the company.

The TUC committee said col-

lective bargaining issues were
involved as well as those con*
ceming toe sale of public assets.
"We . understand that the
powerful and wealthy Trafalgar
House conglomerate are -even
contemplating depriving RDL
manual workers of their hard-
earned pensions scheme. Under
BSC, they enjoy the same pen-
sions as white-collar staff. That
will end.

”

ANGLIA
930 am Sesame Street. 10.30

Friends of My Friends. 10!55 Joe 90.
11.25 AtterBd-JmB0BS in Concert. 11.50
Wattoo Wattoo. 1ZJO pm Gardening
Time. 1.20 Angtia News. 3^K> Looks.
Familiar. 5.15 OUT rant Strokes. <L00
About Anglia. 11-30 Quincy. 12.25 am
The Bible For Today.

the King. 10.55 The Bubblies. 11.00
Sesame Street. 1.20 pm Grenada
Reports. 130 Exchange Hags. MS
Crown Court. 3.45 Looks Fem'itier.

5.16 Hcrppy Days. E.OQ This Is Your
Right, 6.05 Crossroads. 630 Grenada
Reports. 1130 Barrier Miller. 1230
Lata Night from Two.

Problem? 11.30 Lan CaH. 1136 Naro
Wolfs.

CENTRAL
935 am 3-2-1 Contact. 10.05 Pro-

Celebrity Angling. 1030 Falcon Island.

1036 Portraits of Power IDs GauNe).
1130 For Club end Country. T2_3C pm
The Young Doctors. 130 Centre! News.
3.46 Looks Familiar. 5.15 Radio. 630
Crossroads. 635 Central News. 11.30
Central News. 1135 Pro-Celebrity
Angling. 12.05 am Tuesday Jazz end
Bluest John Lee Hooker.

HTV
. 9.45 an Joe 90. ID.IO Survival.

1035 The Flintstones. 11.00 Sesame
Street. 1230 pm Paint Along with

Nancy. 130 HTV News. 3.45 Looks
Familiar. 5.15 Dffl'rent Strokes. 6.00
HTV News. 635 Crossroads. 1038
HTV News. 1130 Portrait of a Legend
(Stevie Wonder).

" TSW
930 am Larry the Lamb in Toytown.
9-40 Sesame Street. 10.40 The Royal

Henley Boating Regatta. 11.25 Paint
Along wfth Nancy. 1135 The Undersea
Adventures of Captain Nemo. 1230 pm
Bygones. 130 TSW News Headlines.
3.45 Wetcomo Back (Cottar. ' 5.15 Gus
Honeyfcun's Mag4c Birthdays. 530
Crossroads. 6.00 Today South Watt.
630 Looks Familiar. 10.32 TSW Late
News. 1130 Naro Wolfe. 1235 am
Poster! Dt. 1230 South West Weather.

GRANADA
930 am European Folk Tsiea. &40

Joe 90. 10.05 Survival. 1030 Anns and

SCOTTISH
930 am Our Incredible Woifd. 9-50

Tuesday Ketlnee; ''Big. Bob Johnson
and His Spaed Circus.'** 1135 How
the Hedgehog Grew Larger. 11.60
Wattoo Wattoo. 1230 pm Gardening
Time. 130 Scottish News. 3.45 Looks
Familiar. 5.10 Traveller's Tates. 530
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today fol-

lowed by Job Spot. 630 What's Your
TYNE TEES

..930 am The Good Word. &3S North

^taK^menskoiffatcreafl:^ Plessev faces ‘loyalty’ row
(S) Stereophoitfc broadcast
(when broadcast on VHF) RADIO

Please tdl mewhat land ofaenicevou could offerI
tomy business.

iwithTl
^ ft””0" •

Nature offeusiness

| Tatethefiiststepnow
CompajTT

I

I

Send tor Me Charles McCariao. ~ I
Marketing ManagerFREEPOST Address |
i noEiarap required

.

!

“

(

Trade Indemnity ole. .

Trade Indemnity House,

12-34Great Eastern Street, — • -— '
'•

L
London EC2B2FI.

Telephone01-731*431 1.

PLESSEY workers who offered

to work while colleagues staged

a sit-in over closure, say they
are not going to be paid for

their loyalty to the cpmpany.
Plessey closed its Bathgate

plant in West Lothian last

month, with the loss of 250
jobs.

The workforce occupied the
plant tor eight weeks, but 88
men and women offered to help
the company run down .the

plant in an orderly maimer.
Tfiey cooperated with local

management and made them-

selves available for work.
Now they learn they are not

to be paid for that period — a
total amount - estimated at

£80,000.
-. The workers, helped by* Mr
Michael Bell, an Edinburgh
solicitor, have written to Sir

John Clark, Plessey’s chairman
and chief executive, asking him
to intervene.
They are prepared to take

their case to an industrial tri-

bunal or to the Court o£. Ses-
sions if their appeal to Sir John
fails. •

' -

RADIO 1

A digest of cans repwrarf tPmm
February 5 March 5 nrUt ape*rr
tomorrow.

By Aviva Golden

reproducing the . eye-catching

homework which led . to his

being backed for a Guineas-

.

Derby double before his race-

course debut, the Warren Race
chit should lift the Ladbrokes
prize today without too much
difficulty. But, -with his odds

for the 2,000 Guineas already

hardened to 8—1, would-be

classic supporters should writ

and see bow be conies out of

this much less exacting test

. On the 1,000 Guineas frost,

the consensus now seems to be

firmly behind the poesMity
that Simply Great’s pilot Lester

Piggott, will be on the Jtasncfa

filly. Play It Safe, rather thaa

Sing Softly, on April 29..

NEWMARKET /
2.00

—

Victory House
2J0—Mffftaxy.Bftnd***
SjOO-^-Ateapin-.-t

3^0—Stmpiy Grout
4.85—idhob •;

4.35—Jaequinta**

CHEPSTOW

3.00—

Bora to Reason
3J30—Lesley Am

4.00—

FortHden Fruit*

LONDON
9.30 -am World Famous Fairy

Tales. 9.45 Wild, Wild World of.

Animals- 10.10 Animated Classics.

10.55 The First Day. 11-25 Paint

Along with Nancy. UL55 The
Bubblies. 12.00 Button Moon.
12J0 pm Let’s Pretend. 1220 The
Sullivans. 1.00 News, plus FT
Index. 120 Thames News with

Robin Houston. 120 Crown
Court 2.00 For Christ’s' Sake!

presented by Anna Ford. 225
Racing from Newmarket cover-

ing the 2.30, 3.00 and 320 races.

345 Home Swoet Home. 4.15

Road Runner. 420 On Safari. 4.45

CB TV—Channel 14. 5.15 The
Brady Bunch.

... 5.45 News.
020 Thames News with

Andrew Gardner and Rita

. Carter.
625 Crossroads.
7.00 Horace.
720 Give Us a Clue: Michael

Aspel and team captains

Una Stubbs .and Lionel

Blair are joined by Liz

Fraser: Denise Nolan.
Richard -O’Sullivan, Lance
Percival, Wayne Sleep

' and Victoria Wood.
. 8.00 Sorry. I'm a Stranger Here

Myself.
820 The Morecambe and Wise

Show with Gemma Craven.
9.00 The Brack Report
10.00 News..
10.30 The Human Race.
1120 Kaz.
1225 am Close: Sit Up and^

'

’
<

' . Listen with Tim Rice.

Gnt News. 930 Bailey's Bird. 9.S5

(fcrctog Rivers. 10.15 Morning Movla;
" Tarean Goea re India." 11:50 Salty

and Jake. 13D pm Norrh East News
and Lookareund. 3.4S The Rlordani.

S.15 Survival. 6.00 North East News.

W2 Crossroads. 0.25 Nonham Lila.

10.30 North East News. 11.30 The Two
Ol Us. 12.00 The New Life.

935 am Survive!.
. 10.00 Bailey's

Bird. 1030 European Folk Talkea. 10.45
BkUy Smart's Easter Circus. 130 pm
TVS News. 3.45 Looks Famdier. 5.15
Redio. 530 Coast to Coast. 6.00 Coast
to Coast (continued). 1130 Brass in

Concert 12.15 am Company. - -

ULSTER
1035 am *' The Uon. The Witoh and

tte Wardrobe." 130 pm Lunch froa-

132 Cartoon Time. 3.45 Looks Familiar.

4.13 Ulster News. 5.15 Radio. . &30
Hoar Hera. 62)0 Ulster News. 6 05

Hsopv Days. 1039 Ulster Weather.
11.30 News at • Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
930 am Lorry the Lamb. 9.40 Sesame

Straat. 10.40 Patterns. 11.05 Wilder*

neea Afiva, 1135 The Undersea Adven-

tures ol .Captain Nemo. 1230. P™
Looks FernWar. 130 Calendar Wows.

3.45 Calendar Tuesday. 5.15 Mr Merlin.

(LOO^Cejendar (Emlay Moor and Belmont

editions). 1130. Barney MiHer.

5.00 em As Radio 2. 7.00 Read.
S.00 Simon Bates. 1130 Dave Lee
Travis. 2.00 pm Steve Wright. 4.30
PatoT

1

Powell. 7.00 Talkabout, 8.00
David Jerfcen. 10.00-1230 John Peel

(S).
.

ixglK. 1.00 Big Band Special whti
The Radio Big Band (S). 2.00-5.00
You and The Night and dta Muaic (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Nick Page (S). 7.30 Ray

Moore (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).
12.00 Gloria -Honrrllord (S). Z00 Ed
Stewart JS). 4.00 Oevid- Hamilton (S).
&46 Neva; -Sport. 6j» John Dunn (S).
830 The Gdfden Age ol Hollywood (Sj.
9.00 Liston to the hand (S). 930 The
Organist Entertains IS). .935 Sport*
Desk. 10.00. The _Apsiiir Askay Show.
11.00 Briiih' 'Matthew with' Round Mid-

RADIO 3
635 am Weather. 7,00 News. 7.05

• Morning Concert (S). 8.00 New*. 8.05
Morning Concert (continued)'. 8-00
News. 9.0S This Week's Composer:
Mozart (S). 10.00 Ballet Music (S).
11.05 AJbemi String Quartet (S).
12.05 pm BBC Welsh Symphony
Orchestra, part 1- fS). 1.00 News.
1.05 Sin ConNnBiTB. 135 BBC Welsh
Symphony Oaohaetra. part 2 (SJ. 2-00
Beeh chamber music, recital (S). 2.50
British Music (SJ. 335 Kabalevsky
Mho end piano recfral (S). 435 Jazz
Today (5).- 4.55 News. 5.00 Mairjty

fgr Pleasure (SJ- 7.D0 Te&a Jt Prezaripjl

A profile of Lester Young, whose play-

ing earned hhn the nickname Preai-
dant ‘ ol the tenor aaxophone. 735
Words. 9.00 Aruira Benedstti Mtehslan-
geli piano recital from die Royal
Festival Hatf. London, part.1: Beethoven
(S). 830 The Take-Away GuernHa.--
9.10 Arturo Banedeni Mlchelangeti reci-

te!, part. 2: Debussy (S). 10.00 Over

12.00 News. 7232 pm Ygu emf Youre.

1237 Detective. 12-55 Weather, travel,

programme news. .1.00 The World at

One. 1.40 The Archers. 135 Shippina

Forecast. 200 News. 2.02 Wdnian *

.Hour. 3j00 News. 3.02
.
Ann VoroniEa

bv -H. G. Weds (S). 0.00 Nam.
Edward Bflshan • reflects on walking.

4.10 Du vieafi wile. .430 Stpiy

Tlipe, 6.00 PM:. New* reagazma. t®
Shipping Forecast. 536 Weather, pro-

file Bridge. 10,40 Telemann (S). 11.00
Newa. 11.05-11.15 Enaaco (S).

RADIO 4
6.00 em News Briafing. 6.10 Farm-

ing Week. 635 Shipping Forecast.
630. Today. 3.43 The Richard Sblgoe
Lenars (S). 837 Weedier: travel. 830
News. 936 Tuesday CaN (Astronomy).
10.00 Newa. 10.02 From Our Own
Correspondent. .1030 Deity' Service.
1035 Morning Story. -11.00 Newa:- 11.03
Thirty-Minute Theatre. 1133 Wildtife.

gramme news.' 6.00 Newa, including

Financial Report. 630 'Brain

Britain 1882 l- 730 News.
The Archers.. .£0 Medicine New- 7.90

Animal
. Langtnfga (SI . 8-20 Graft

Gaflopmg Gotracheik—Stimpee*
whirlwind tile ol the compoaer Lem*
Moreau. Gottschalk (1829.1B88).
In Touch. 930 Kaleidoscope;
Weather. 10.00 The World T4nig«t-

1030 And So To Ned. 711.00 A
at Badtfma. 11.15 The 'FManria) Wbrid

Tonight. TV.30 Chamber 4«a (S).

12.00 News. .

I
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Colt keptus
openwhen
Wtles closedV

These fans create a cushion of
airwhich holds the heatdown at
working level,where it belongs.

The results? In the first half
of last winter alone, Rubery
Owen Rockwell spent £10,000
less onfuel—a41% savingon the
previous year.

i

But tast winter was no ord-
s
inary winter allowing for the
record low temperatures, and
the company’s longer working
hours, Rubery Owen Rockwell
estimate their savings at 67% in
real terms.

The dim was hardly encouraging for in-

With Arctic temperatures and snowdrifts as
igh ashouses,manyfactorieswere simplyforced

let Rubery Owen Rockwell Ltd., ofHay near
Wrexham,keptup theirproduction ofheavy-duty

vl/MI him -I

^ fact, a great deal had changed since the
previous summer. Colt had been to the Hay
works and installed a warm-airheating system of
modest capacity, but combined with some very

sure the factory was warm enough by docking-
on time. On bitterly cold days, they automatically
startup the heatingin the earlyhouis.

convi

>.ddayit at the first sign ofamild
itoffbefore the factorydoses,so

A system ofWastemasterML IIfans was also
1 to counteract heat loss through the roof

saved several working days,
which would otherwise have

cost them £70,000 in overheads.
Even so, under our no-deposit, extended

credit scheme, the companyhas not yet paid Colt
a singlepenny.So theirnewsystem is virtually self-
financing. 7

If you would like Colt to cut your heating
bills this winter, callus for a free surveynow.

Well give you a guaranteed figure for what
you will save- at least 25% on average.And you’ll
alsoknowjusthowlongyourinvestmentwill take
topayfontself-usuallyabout2years. Naturally,the
savings willstillkeep cominginyear afteryear/

ine added bonuses, however, are impos-
sible toputinto figures.

Your working conditions will improve
making your employees happier and industrial
relations easier. But you will also be freed from
the treacheries ofthe British winter.

>s something even Santa Claus
couldn t bringyou.

.

Colt International Limited, (Heating, Ventil-
ation and Energy Conservation), Havant HantsPO92LY.TeL-(0705

) 451111.Telex: 8621^
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Pooling resources to

help large and small
James Buxton examines how an Italian entrepreneur has set np

an American-style joint venture with Olivetti

EVERY WEEK between 10m
and 20m Italians fill in football

pool forms on the 13 big- games
which are played on Sunday
afternoon. Instead of sendiig

them in by post they take than
to their local tobacconist or bar,

of which about 14,000 function

as agents all over the country.

The agents then send the forms
to the Rome headquarters of

the Totocalcio pools organisa-

tion. where, after immense
labours by an army of sorters,

the winners are announced on
the following Wednesday.

It is a system crying out to

be automated but how do you

automate simple hack street

tobacconists and bar-keepers?

The answer has been devised

by Massimo Rinaldi, a 53-year-

old. inventor and businessman
who runs his own company,
Mael Computer. He has

designed a small, very simple

but robust machine which any-

one can operate. The punter or

the tobacconist inserts the pools

entry, the machine scans the

marks on it, which must have

been made in blue or black ink,

records the details in a bar

code on a tape and gives the

punter a receipt

TTie agent then forwards the

tape to a regional centre, which

sends it to Rome where a com-

puter decides the winners. “By

1984, when the system will be

largely installed, the winners

should be announced while the
crowds are leaving the stadium,"

says Rinaldi

Rinaldi is hardly one’s idea of

a typical Italian electronics

designer. He is a rather thick-

set Roman, swallows part of his

sentences and describes bds in-

ventions in so matterof-fact a

way that one gets the impres-

sion that almost anyone could

have invented them. like many
successful Italians whose names

have got into the newspapers—
often via the pernicious

medium of lists of people who
have or have not paid their

taxes — he has a revolver per-

manently in his waistband as a
guard against kidnapping. “And
I know how to use it,” he says.

Stretched
' The' contract for up to 14,000

machines for Totocalcio, was
agreed last month and will be
worth LoObn over two years.

It could bring m a total of

LlOObn over the next nine years,

counting service contracts. But
it has affected the future of

MaeL
Its 1981 turnover was I#16bn

(£6.8m),. and it has other im-

portant contracts in the pipe-

line. Its financial resources
looked like being stretched.

Such is the relative paucity

of indigenous computer manu-
facturers that it claims to be
the only significant Itahan-
owued computer manufacturer
apart from Olivetti to have its

own design capacity — that is

Rinaldi, himself an electronics
engineer, and about two dozen
assistants. Yet it employs only
190 people.

Its little factory is at Carsoli,

on a bleak plateau in the
Abruzzi mountains about 45
minutes up the motorway from
Rome. That puts it within the
assisted area of the Mezzogiorno
(the South) but its ten-year tax
holiday has now run out and
Rinaldi plays down the other
incentives for being there. But
since it ds the only computer
manufacturer based in the
south, Mari benefits from a law
that obliges the state sector to

place 30 per cent of Us orders
with southern-based companies.

The company claims consis-

tently to have made profits

(though it does not disclose

them).
With the possibility of having

to quadruple its labour force

and needing to increase its

LL5bn capital, Mari bad to look
for more financial backing.

Having ruled out bank borrow-
ing — “ the high interest ' rates

(prime rate of 21.75 per cent)

would have finished us off m a
twinkling of an eye," says

Publishers panned
for ignoring ‘gap’

Massimo Rinaldi: ruled out bank borrowing because “ the high interest

in -the twinkling of an eye °
rates would have finished US off

Rinaldi — Mari fait upon
Olivetti.

Olivetti already had a policy

of investing venture capital in-

to small,' technologically
advanced and expanding com-
panies. In the past three years
it has made nearly 20 such in-

vestments, most of them in the
U.S., a fact winch has caused it

some embarrassment in Italy.

The advantage of the policy

to Olivetti—as to the many
large companies which have set

up similar joint ventures in

the U.S.—is not only that it

gains know-how that it might
take two or three years to
develop on its own, but that in

due course it should get a good
financial return; many of the
companies in which Olivetti in-

vests have growth rates of 30
to 40 per cent a year. One of

its latest investments is a 20
per cent stake in a U.S. office

automation company set up in

1978 by some former Exxon
executives.
Under the agreement with

Olivetti llael’s capital was in-

creased to L25bn and Rinaldi’s

partner, an influential business-

man named Franco Pesci, sold

out to Olivetti — giving it 70
per cent of Mari’s share capital.

But Rinaldi will retain control

of the company for three years
through a 50.02 per cent hold-

ing of voting shares, the rest

bring held by Olivetti. Olivetti

is also making available a LSbn
credit line.

After three years the Itig

company will be able' to con-

vert its non-voting shares into

voting ones, thus gaining con-

trol. The prospect does not
seem to bother Rinaldi much.
“ Frankly, in this business

things move so fast that an elec-

tronic product is obsolete in

three years. lVho knows what
will be happening when the

time comes?”
Olivetti will supply some parts

for the Totocalcio machines as

it would have done anyway, and
some of the machines and ser-

vices may be made in Olivetti

factories. Olivetti will help to

market Mari products an areas

abroad where it is strong, such

as Spain and La-tin America

—

but not in Italy.

Mael will be expected to pro-

ride know-how to Olivetti fas-

certain projects that Olivetti is

interested kt but the manage-
ment and marketing of -the two
companies will remain separate

and for a time they -will com-
pete in the business computer
field, where Mari's leading com-
puter model has greater capacity

than any model made by
Olivetti.

“ Olivetti's strategy -is to give

us the freedom we need so that

we don't lose our agflity,” says
Rinaldi.

AN UNFLATTERING critique,

of the current outpourings of

American publishers on the

subject of small business is

given in the latest issue of

Harvard Business Review.*'

In classic entrepreneurial

fashion many publishers -have

heeded the call for more and

better information by rushing

into print with new books,

magazines and feature articles

devoted to starting and operat-

ing small businesses.

But the publications, includ-

ing more than 50 books
published over, the past four

years and three new magazines,
arc not' filling the information

and education gap. according to

David Gumpert, a staff writer

on HBR and co-author Of a
book on. small businesses.

In a review of much of the
available U.S. literature about
running a small business,'

Gumpert says that most
publications have done little to
help their readers solve The
problems associated with plan-

ning and strategy, marketing,
organisational behaviour, export-

ing and consulting services.

When writing about many
important issues many aca-

demics and consultants merely
simplify the theory and
practice used in large, com-
panies, he says. Few present
exciting or original points of

yiew. and many adopt the
attitude that “ with .persistence

'

and common sense, - entre-
preneurial skills are easy to
learn.”

The publications are by no
means all useless, however
Many concentrate on short-term
managerial and legal problems,
financing sources, franchising
and the problems of setting to
government bodies. This fills

a void for smalt businessmen,
most of whom cannot afford
specialist staff or consuttants,

Despite their - weaknesses
Gumpert says that the new
publications are beginning to
answer an important educa-
tional need. Hc believes that
they a<

hold out the promise
that researchers will fill the
remaining gaps as interest
in entrepreneurship as an
academic area continues to

"The increased awareness
and new information should
help small business owners do
a batter job of managing and •

add realism to the dreams of
prospective entrepreneurs.” he
concludes.

* Entrepreneurship: <r nnr
literature begins. Harvard
Business Review. .Mmvh-Apirii
issue, Boston, AfA. 02163.

Arnold Kransdorff

Small business

abstracts

A fertile mind pouring products into an untapped market
MASSIMO RINALDI was one

of the early Italians in the

world of computers. In the

early 1960s he designed what

he claims was the world's

first desktop computer. Some
14,000 of them were produced
by IME, an electronics sub-

sidiary of the Montedison
chemical concent, "before the

Japanese destroyed our
market by lowering the

price.-" In 1970 he set up a

company named Insel with an
initial capital of only . lire

50m with his partner Franco
Pesci devoted mainly to the

manufacture of small com-
puters, the first of- which, a

machine for civil engineering

design, was launched in 1970.

New machines and deriva-

tions were introduced at the

rate of about one a year ever
since, and, while its main
market was West Germany,
the company penetrated the
Soviet and Iranian markets
by making machines that

could cope with the Cyrillic

and Parsi alphabets. But the

machines were sold through
another company, named
Saga; Mael, -as Insel became
in 1979, concentrated on
design . and- manufacture.
At the end of 1980. with

Mael continuing to bring out
more refined versions of Its

-16-bit business computer, the

company was becoming cmore

involved in spedal products
rather than off-the-peg com-
puters and, the relationship

with Saga no longer made
sense. So Its exclusive con-

tract came to an end;- Saga
still sells Mael computers but
Mael also uses other outlets

as well as developing its own
marketing organisation.
Lately Mael bas concen-

trated on selling to the very
under-automated Italian
public administration; ten out

' bt 27 Italian ministries have
no computers at all. Rinaldi
has developed computers and
terminals for the registration
of residence procedure which
is such a feature of Italian

life, and the company is

gearing up to produce
machines for the automation
of the postal banking system,
through which many Italians

pay ifeeir bills. It has won
the contract to automate
three of the country’s regions
—the rest are getting an
Olivetti system.

It has just been awarded
a Ll2bn contract for ticket

machines for all but the very
biggest of Italy's 2,900 rail-

way stations, and is discuss-

ing supplying the railways

with portable
. _ electronic,

machines which ticket

.

inspectors will carry to Issue .

tickets on trains. This will be
a useful device since many
Italians buy their tickets on

the train, and the range of
supplements and con-

cessionary rates is for-

midable.
In the immediate future

Rinaldi lira high hopes -of

exporting his football pools
system to countries like

Greece and Spain which also
rely on local agents, rather
than on the post as in Britain.

Mael will go on making busi-

ness computers, possibly
including a more powerful
32-bit model mindful of the
fact that the 1980s should see

the growth in computer use
in Italy that France and -West
Germany experienced in the

1970s. - Rinaldi will go on
being- both ' inventor - and

managing director.

How does he do it?

Casually demonstrating the
personal computer that he
designed which he has by his

desk (but which he does not
Intend to market) he says: “ I

used to ran the whole thing
completely myself. Now 1
delegate a lot and do more

1

deffig"i"g than management.
But 1 will go on doing the
two things. .

u The advantage comes
when I am selling tailor-made
applications to meet a client’s

. special needs. I -can go to an
orgamsation, see wfaat they
require and tell them at once
whether we can do it” Not
many companies ean do that -

Capital budgeting in small
companies. T. H. Mclnish and
R. J. Kudla in American
Journal of Small Business
(US), Spring 81
Discusses the net-present-

value approaches to capital

budgeting, argues that it may
not be suitable for "closely-

held” and small businesses, and
explains alternative methods:
required rate of return and "cer-

tainly equivalent”
Small business Information

systems. P. Hooper and J.

Page in Journal of Systems
Management (US); Sept 81
Suggests that developments

in computer hardware have not
been matched by Improvements
in usage, and discusses why
this is so; with small businesses

in mind, describes the develop-
ment of a generalised informa-
tion system, and-examines the
flows of information within and
between the component parts.

A Viewdata system for indepen-
dent grocers. J. Bamfield in
Retail and Distribution Man-
agement (UK), Nov./Dec. 81
Describes how. retailers - in -

'the Spar (voluntary) Chain -

order supplies from James
Hall and Co (wholesalers) by
telephoning the company's com-
puter and keying-in order
quantities as each item appears
on a visual display unit;

examines benefits for supplier
and retailers, and mentions
costs. . .

Growth, planning for man
business. J. F. McKenna and
P. L. Orbftt in American
Journal of Small Business .

(US), Spring 81
'

Reviews literature on busi-

ness', growth. particularly as .it

relates to small companies;
stresses the dangers of un-
controlled growth, and ex-

amines difficulties that may be
encountered in a quest for
diversification. Presents guide-

lines for questioning a com-
pany’s growth process, and
considers benefits a “no-

growth’’ option might present.

These abstracts are ean-
densed from the abstracting
journals published by Aubar
Management Publications.

Licensed copies of the original

articles may be obtained at

£Z£D each (including VAT
and p and p ; cash with order)
from Anbar, PO Box 23,

-Wembley HAS 8DJ.

UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY
for principals only

Manufacturer of World-wide

repute with brand name

seeks ambitious manufacturer who wishes

to diversify into a ready-made and

profitable light-industry together with the

benefit of profitable contracts. Manufactur-

ing consumer durable and semi-durable

goods in U.K.. and Europe, North and

South America and elsewhere throughout

the world. Interested parties contact Box

F30S2. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY

Designers and Manufacturers

of High Quality

Fabricated Products

including Process and

Environmental conditioning Plant

An attractive acquisition for

private individual or company

seeking extension to product range.

Location: N. Midlands

DO YOU WANT
TO EXPORT?

Two of our executives willhe travelling exten-

sively in South Africa this year and will show
your products in reception suites in the best

hotels in every major city in South Africa. If

you are interested in moving into this lucra-

tive market please send details, i.e. brochure

or samples of your product— everything

considered.

Please contact GARTHREED LTD.

Richard Park Building, 13 Prince’s Dock,

Glasgow G51

Tel: 041*427 6422

Write Box F3097. Financial Times

,

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

LIQUIDATING YOUR
EQUITY PORTFOLIO ?

If you see equities as having little or no upside opportunity
but considerable downside risk you will be seriously con-

sidering positive action to decrease your exposure, if you
have not done so already.

THE BEST ALTERNATIVE
We are currently advising our clients to switch to a Y

RISK-FREE solution which will produce a :

GUARANTEED 8*5-10%; net pJU
. /

(regardless of your tax rate)

A CAPITAL GAIN OPPORTUNITY
If you have funds of £75,000 upwards' currently, or
potentially available,: please WRITE for details,’

Managing Director, Pcpt FED
ACKRILL, CARR & PARTNERS WASTED

Tricorn Bouse, Hagfey Road, Birmingham B16-813>- - -

(We regret no telephone enquiries can be. accepted). ,_1

Venture/Equity Capital Required

FINANCE FOR THE
DEVELOPING COMPANY

Obtain details ofour
FACTORING AND INVOICE DISCOUNTING SERVICE

PRIVATE COMPANIES
WISHING TO GO PUBLIC

THE LONDON VENTURE CAPITAL MARKET LIMITED (under-
writers of SONIC TAPE PLC) will consider the raising of invest-

ment capita) for private companies through the sale of minority

equity interest.

ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD
Breeds Place, Hastings, TN343DG

Contact: S.E. Finch Tel: 0424 430824
or Telephone: Leeds 0532 444578 •

London 01-638 1301 Manchester 001-236 9777
Birmingham 021-454 7962 Nottingham 0602 598821
Newcastle 0632 614545 Bristol 0272279555

HOTEL PROJECTS IN ISRAEL
* FIVE-STAR 509-ROOM HOTEL PROJECT — EILAT *
* FOUR-STAR 260-ROOM HOTEL — NAZARETH *

Initiator is prepared to dispose of ali or part of his interests in

development of a 500-room hotel on best remaining site in Eilat

and first large hotel to be built in Nazareth capable of handling
mass pilgrimage tours.

Projects, in initial stage of construction, have been approved for
sizeable Israel Government low-interest mortgage and cash grants.

.For more information:
, _

EUROTEAM LTD.

Dynamic Engineering Company, in high, technology manufacturing
for the Aerospace industry, needs funds for 'expansion. .

The Company already has a UK and Export- order book, extending
forward over a year, and many further current and long. tern orders
are being offered.

£250.000-£500,000 Venture/Equity Capital is required to finance
expansion and take advantage of these excellent opportunities.

Write Box F3103, Financial Times
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY - ;

Industry House. 29 Hamered Street, Tel Aviv, Israel 68 125
Tel: (83) 658555, 658077. Telex: 3423SO BFC IL INDEPENDENT PUBLISHERS

Interested porties are invited to write to us,

addressing themselves to:

Lord Peter Broadb ridge.

The London Venture Capital Market LM,
21 Upper Brook Street.

London Wl.

MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION
OF HOTEL AND INSTITUTIONAL EQUIPMENT

of leading regional business/industiy monthly magazine (estab. T973 j
would be interested in selling title.-. Current advertising revenue
circa £12,000 per month. Considerable potential for growth.
Certified circulation, print run 7,000. Offers around ' £3£000
considered. -

: -

MEXICO

* Short/medium term loans
and overdrafts

* Commercial Mortgages-
* Business Expansion Loans
it Business Acquisition Loans

— Huge demand for products and services of ali descriptions to
support growth.— We can secure orders for you through our top level purchasing

contacts in Government.
Please send brochures/product information to Mr. Bart Tuthlll

HOUSTON OVERSEAS MARKETING ENTERPRISES (H.OJtE.)
P.O. Box 6, Fleet, Hants

Consolidated Supplies limited sells selected products to the Hotel and
institutional market and ere rhe UK subsidiary of a large U.S.
Corporation. We wish to increase our product range end would be
pleased to hear from manufacturers seeking additional representation
in the UK and abroad.

Contact: Carol Hanlngton

Write Baa F3102. Financial Time*, TO, Cannon S tract-, EC4P 4BY

CONSOLIDATED SUPPLIES LIMITED
New Lodge. Drift Road. Windsor, Berks. SL4 4RQ DEVELOPING

AND PRINTING

GAPITAL REQUIRED

Up to £250,000
Full detailsfromiCoriiuhian Securities, V Securities
20 Welbcck Street,LondonWlM 7PG. r _J
Td: 01-4352234. JLlIIIllcU

FINANCE & INVESTORS

FOR EXPANSION.

OFFiCE FURNITURE

£50.000-£500.000 for property
dev,/renovation in London/
Home Counties. Sure investor

with genuine interest in pro-

perty to maximise potential.

Write Bo* £3099. Financial Times
70. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

GOLD TRANSACTIONS
WITHOUT VJLT.

As a prolassional him we can
rapidly arrange to buy end sell

coins or gold bull-on on your behalf.

WE OFFER: Total discretion and
security

For further details write to:
P.O. Box 1681. Luxembourg or
Telephone,- Luxembourg 2460*

A one-hour service
Invast In the orowtng and lucrative
photo ereeesslng market. With a Hone
Perfect-Flow processing lab., shed in
a busv shopping area, you can offerDAP customers 4 1 hour or same
dav service.
The machinery will cost about £55.000.
The income Cffuld Veeo you and your
bank manager very happy.

Get the facts from John Alien,
HOPff INDUSTRIES' UK LTD.

NorthbrWpa Road. Bcrfchuistud.
Herts. HM 1 EH. Tel: (04427) 74792.

LICENSOR
SEEKS £100000

W0RKINB CAPITAL.
whilst setting-up licensees and
distributors worldwide. Substan?
t«I royalties end profits -anti-

cipated . on sophisticated . UK
patented machine.: Equity stake

offered.
'

Write Bo* F31B3. Financial Tmet
10 CertnOn Street, EC4P4BY

20 Wclbcck Street,LondonWlM 7PG.
Tel: 01-4S6 2234.

ACQUISITION AND

NEW MIMS

OFF LB7 PRICE

EX STOCK

SMALl UTH9 PRINTING

COMPANY
seeks dose association with com-
pany spending £50,000 p.a. or more
on printing. No finance required.

This could well be 8 very valuable

proposition fer right company.

Please mite in confidence to:

Box F30S3. Financial Timas

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 48f,

SMELTER SITE IN EUROPE
with

' Massive official financial support
' Existing small non-ferrous opera-

tion on axienaive rural inland site

‘ Competent management
1 Moderate environmental require-

ments
* Excellent connections end long
experience

SEEKS INVESTOR
CONTROL AVAILABLE

Write Box F30BS. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. F.C4P 4BY

PRIOR HARW1N SECURITIES

LIMITED
426 The Wool Exchange

BnofffieW Street London, El SS.

Tel; 01-267 0112

in rosewood, walnut, light oak

and other finishes

Executive and operational ranges

Complete office furniture

brochuras available an request

London 01-805 2566

Birmmgtem 021-784 8944

NEW PRODUCTS
INTERNATIONAL

CENTRAL LONDON

A new monthly publication to keep
you abreast with ths very latest
new product developments world-
wide. For details of a FREE TRIAL
ofier, write today:

New Products International
Dept FT3 -

15 Salvage Lane, London NW7 3SS

Small car seif-drive rental specialist
lor sale as a going concern. Also
3.000 sq ft freehold garage I 1* milca
from Victoria. Unutilised allowances
on new building and vehicles. The
good will and property could be
separated.

RING TWO HORSE HIRE
736 1880/6079

U.S. FIRM
IN ELECTRONICS
SECURITY FIELD

Desires association with foreign
firm to assist in expanding, we
hove excellent products in a high
growth area. Write to:

K-A.C-. 14710 Wicks Bhrd.
San Leandro. California 94677

BRITISH GOLD
SOVEREIGNS
FREE OF V.A.T.
Please phone Mr Cavendish or

Mr Woods 0244 24315/378SBS '•

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO
(Bullion Don tors)

Cavendish House, Chester _

PALLAS, DALLAS
Opportunity to purchase

managed real estate in

Dallas, Texas, USA.

DISTRIBUTION IN
HONG KONG AND S.E. ASIA

From £13,000 to £16 million.

NORTH AMERICAN REALTY a INV.
• CORPORATIONS LID. .

' 27 Dover Street, W.l
. _ 01-432 0356

Wetl esUWished Hong Kong based
distributor or metal and engineering
products seeks tv expand range.
Specialist sales force. Warehouse with
container handing facilities.
Write with nrodnet details to:

AURORA OVERSEAS LTD.
-Nalhar Law. SdefeaiMId

ShaOeld S30 5TK
- Tain:.543K. .

YOUR OWN-LABEL
CREDIT CARD

Boast your turnover by afferlpg your
customers a credit card they can
use only in your stares. Discover
how easy this can be arranged,
financed, administered and designed
to moat your specific needs by
writing to*

* •

Box F3QS*. Financial Timas
.. m.Cspnon Street, fiC<P 4BY

WHY LEASE YOUR
NEXT CAR? LIMITED COMPANIES
You can buy on our

Purchase Plan
“ 10% initial rental
* 48 months repayment
* No VAT on rentals
* Ultimata ownership

FERRYW1SE FINANCING & LEASING
Tel: Esher (0372) -62487/88788

FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105
COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.
Epworth House

25-35 City Road. London. ECl
• • 01-628 SSSt/S, 7381, 8938

INVESTOR

WANTED.
for equity participation _ln .4 latg*

manna development to be' located

* V.

h >
m Bnrakn's Rnest and moat repuUy
expanding yachting area.- Pfenning
pprmiasion gragtad.'.^ Interested
parties pisen .contact:

Box F3101, Fmanoel Times
• 10. Cannon'Strew.-PC4P
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j.. , .
You dontneed special grantsto makeyoiirbusiness succeed in

meroorough. InsteadyougetsomethmgimichmoreSuable - thatrare
combinationof benefits called the Peterborough Effect. Its helped almost everycompanythathasmovedhere toiirprove output,.exports andprofits.

i

«
,

Abetter qualityoflife awaitsyou andyour staffin Peterborough Betterhomes
betteramenities, bettersurroundings, and a better choice ofrecreations.And that

’

creates a.betterenvironmentfor businesses to bemore efficientand to grow.

Peterborough, Britain s fastest-growing city is aunique combination
ofcathedral cityandnew town. It’s also the place where new

, „ .
companieshavebeengrowing at 15 per cent ayearwhen the national

trendhasbeenjob loss. Ithas everythingyouneed to helpyour businessgrow.

Pet^boroughis 50minutesfromLondonby train. And ithas the bestroad
ffprteruofanyBritish citysopeoplehave fasterand saferjoumevs. In this spaciously
Jaidoutandgenerouslylandscaped cityeverything is so much closer.

- livingandworkinginPeterboroughwillbegood fervour business
-andforyou.

AskjohnCasefor details.
Phone Peterborough
(0733)68931.

X XJLVS.Uk. J. CU.IUUXUU^ll ^ 1

(0733)68931. JU

that’s the Peterbor°
u®

&

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Mortgage Financial
Sen/ices Company

Our mortgage finance company has a ten-year, highly
successful operating history anid has earned the
reputatioruas an industry leader. Our loan portfolio
consists erf approximately twenty thousand short-term
(three to eight years) real estate secured first and
second mortgages. The portfolio is aged and has an
excellent performance record. These are both fixed
rate as well as variable rate mortgages. The
purchaser of our company should earn in excess of
20% yield. If you have substantial capital and can
fund expansion, we will be pleased to send you the
essential details.. ,

This is an excellent- opportunity for a bank (loan
production affice)^ bank holding company, or major
corporate investor desiring an outstanding growth
company. Located in the heart - of -the Sim Belt
(south-eastern U.S.).

.

AH enquiries held in strict
confidence; Principals only.

'

Reply to:.Chairman, Box G.7863, Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY '

FOR SALE
PLANT HIRE
COMPANY

Profitable noneoperated plant

depot, situated in East London

with excellent customers

Write Box No. G7854, Financial Times

,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4&Y

INTERESTING PROPERTY
F6r personal reasons owner is
disposing of snwfl Health Farm with
planning parmiasion to extend.
Excellent potential for present use
or ideal as an exclusive Country
Club/Cesino. Situated in e select
area within easy reach of London.
Write Sox G7B84. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

YOWKSHmE COM.PANY FOR SALE—This Company has
sunrived the recession on in standard
products end has now perfected Its ownnew Product wMch has itftilm.lttd poten-
SL- Z drt*i 1 rteasc writeBox 0.7859. Bnanclai Timet. 10.Cannon Street. EC4P day.

SALES OFFICE MUSSELS — Telephone
answering with company name. Order
taking. Darnkniatton. Telex seHiee. Text
processing. OOce rental. DYNAMIC
OFFICE SERVICE. Ay. de la Tsnche 3
B- USO Bfusseis. Tel: 660.24. BO.
Telex £5387.

20% p.a. TAX FREE ^
LANDLESS COIMTAIIMERS LIMITED
^ept’ frEEPOST, Camberley, Surrey GU15 2BR

Tel: (0276) 682011 (24 hrs*) Telex: 858997

Afl directors concerned with l

COMPANY !

PENSION schemes:
should have a copy of I

this imporranr new book 1

|
giving advice on 1

! CONTRACTING OUT
•'

Clip this ad co your !

letterhead and said to: j

NOBLE LOWNDES
j

and Partners Limited *

J jgP-% Norfolk House *

Wellesley Road !

I Croydon CR9 3EB J
or ring your regional office:

i

i

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO J

MEMBERS OF LLOYDS i

Are you paying high rates of tax on investment iacaa* i

arising from deposits lodged at Lloyds? If so you wiii b* *
interested to know that you are suffering unnecessarily. !

\ ou can be assured that the effectiveness of our methetC
Jfor overcoming this problem will be coafirmoci
*

by your financial advisers.

For full details, without obligation, please WRITE J

name on a letterheading and post to me TODAY* x

Managing Director (DejoL FMR1 *

AckrilL Carr & Partners Umlted
Tricorn House. Hagley Road. Birmingham BIB S

( H e reffrcL «o telephone cnquirieii can be acccvtcd

)

I

I

| CROYDON
BIRMINGHAM

’ BRISTOL
GLASGOW

I LEEDS
MANCHESTER

^WATFORD

01-686 2466 I

021-233 2371 !
0272 732271 1

041-332 6582 I

0532457401 I
061-8724661 |

9246911 1

LIQUIDATED

STOCKS
NEW ROSEWOOD AND

WALNUT EXECUTIVE DESKS
ALSO -NEW" WOOD

VENEER DE5K5
SINGLE PEDESTAL DESKS

FROM £85

DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESKS
FROM £T25

EXECUTIVE DBKS FROM £160

“NEW" ELECTRONIC
TYPEWRITERS £465

NEW BOARDROOM TABLES

Phone: 01-549 9339

STANCEFORGROWTH
Factoring provides finance, beyond
conventional borrowing limits, tm m ^
without surrendering equity or 3S 5JL
management independence. BSHL
A]ex.LawrieFactors
For delails contact: London (01) 62604S4-

Covcnfn’(Q205J 56653 3MancfKsterfDfinSa47«a5
JNcu ca%tlc(Q63>.

1 32SS79Edinbmgh{03H2264599 Ranh n rrfn*vw) «n.w

!

“ Export to

S.E. Asia”
Estab l ished U.K. Company
with associate company and
showrooms in Singapore, sales
network in Hong Kong and
SJE. Asia, requires restricted
number of additional ex-
clusive export agencies in
building products, cladding
and flooring. Interested par-
ties please write Box F.3108.
Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
PRODUCT LINE— MULTI-FUEL BOILERS

FULLY DEVELOPED— £10,000

plus stock at valuation

‘ Apply in writing for details to:

R. J. Rand, Receiver & Manager
Somerset House, Blacrave Street

Reading, Berkshire

MAJOR MANUFACTURER

IN HEATING SECTOR

seeks acquisition opportunities

in industrial ventilation / air

handling product field. Principals

only.

Write Churl Executive

Bor F3092, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECiP 4SY

JAPAN /UK
Privately-owned Japanese company manufacturing
and assembling components for the electronic
industry (with advanced R & D) wishes to expand
its nnport/export trade with UK. Would considor

venture or recbrocal licensing
arrangements.

Write Box FJ109, Financial Times
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

I

D.I.Y./CONSIIMER/HARDWARE TRADE
U-K. & OVERSEAS

Ea?SShe
ii^

d fi

,

naneially stronS companj-. based Smith.

wS t0
f”

111111® possible) businessmanagement and established product bofei
a
e?
y of the following outlets: Builders' Merchants'Departmental Stores: Chain Stores: Kard'yare Retailers^ DJ.Y*Supermarkets; Direct Mail Order.

Please write in complete confidence to Bor FJtJO7.
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4tsY

IBM GOLFBALL

TYPEWRITERS

OLIVETTI ELECTRONIC

TYPEWRITERS
£650 + VAT EACH

Offmedi (Typewriters) Ltd.
Tel! 01-247 8986 (City)

NEW YORK
REPRESENTATION

English lewysr, resident in New
York with first class experience,
quolrfi cation 3 and relorentas, end
with many years direct involvement
ai senior level in the fields of mier-
netionol investment banking in
European end Middle Eastern
financial markets, is now able to
represent in New York ihe interests
of either a bank or investment
gioup which wishes to hive a
direct presence without the inherent
overheid. Mootings can be arranged
at short notice in Europe.

Apply m strict confidence lo-
se* F3044, Financial Times
10 Csnnon Street. EC4P 40V

BUSINESS IN U.&AJ

sJESSassjw*
investment xaw-Jiul neaotlatM.

Financial nonitorkse
Commercial -rrnni m

For torh^
0’’* m.

10*

PROFITABLE COMPANY
...

. for sale for reasons ofV
health. Low overheads,

.

' small staffs long established.
.

Substantial acquired- tax- losses

agreed with Revenue. Would ..

" suit leisure or music trades.

.. Box G7S61, Financial Times,
-

' 10 Cknmon Street, EC4P 4BY

PROVINCIAL CASINO

FOR SALE
Pre-tax profits in excess of £200,000 per annum

Principals only

Write to Managing Director, Box G.7S6S

Fmaidcd, Times. 20. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

1

I

FOR SALE
•A chain of established Mensweir
shops operating from premises
Jn-tlHe Tyneside ajria, including

primer sites in- Newcastle «rty
centre. .'Annual . turnover
£600.000. :

- WHw Box GTS®. Financier Timas
;.JD. Centum Street. fGff fSY

OLD-ESTABLISHED .

FINANCE COMPANY
WITH BALANCES: OF

OVER OM
Management wlH remain.

.

Principals only write Box‘G7tB0
,

-- Financial Times
10, CeriflOri street. EtyP-JBnr.

BUSINESSES WANTED

SUBSTANTIAL INVESTMENT CORPORATION
wishes to acquire British companies with large profits arising (or
due to arise) from the sale of assets. In appropriate cases we can
offer prices substantially in excess of net asset value.

Write Box G7862. Financial Times

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

EXCHANGE HIGH TAXED
INCOME FOR LOW
TAXED CAPITAL

Public Company wishes to
acquire majority holdings in

successful family businesses
which have growth potential.
Management will be retained

in executive capacity
Wrire Box G783S, Financial Times

TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

A 50% share is offered la «
first CJm

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
rsniwv

a multinational, i—iir.—n.

/'nan<:'^ Timme
iu cannon Street. BCCP -T- -

COMPUTER
FOR Uu

IBM SYSTEM 3 MODEL D
OFFERS

Please eofUeaC

Mr. Pleasarroe
HORNE BROTHERS PhC

01-786 3166

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

OLD ESTABLISHED

LIGHT ALLOY FOUNDRY BUSINESS
APProselrrvit^v 228.080 an. 6. on no acre site. AdfllUotuI land taod n-»—
alio mailable.. &£.: London. Tnrnowr: £BmtS7m. Malar au^n*,, IndodeAamnn end Defence.

Priodmis only apehr ax

. ,5P*Jty./73S. CIO ST. JAMES'S HOUSE.
*17 RED UON;COURT, FLEET STREET. LONDON as®.

i><r

TAX LOSS
Credit Company

for Sale
Ptoo* write to: Aocournante

STEWART> CGI
2r Knoll Rood; Carabertey.' Sumy

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
to purehaan a Company whoM pro-
t,f5/i?i'*na.0n .. '* worfu-wido
patantM- Aopjicatiema in tho field
of maimiy, laiauro, handicap andmany other u«u of thla exception-
elly raanoeuvrable atcering systom
_. a,

.winnBt of en intemetioiul
medal in Ganeye in 1981. Principals

Write Box 07857. FInaneiai Times
to. Cannon Sueet. EC*P 4BY

FLEURETS
CHARTEREDSURVEYORS

MEDWAY TOWNS
Valuable site of 3.1 acres

.Arirtegiccrffy situated cat the'A2
Ideally suited for future development as Motel, Hoiaf, Leisure

Camra - Public House known os
The Csntral Hotel, Gillinsham, to form core of development

RiUy Tied to Courage (Eastern) Ltd- .

invited from Devoiopera/O permora on
»-Year Lease or Outright Sale of Freehold

DETAILED PARTICULARS PLEASE CONTACT SOLE AGENTS

01-636 8395

WANTED
We seek to acquire

CONTRACT HIRE

COMPANIES
currently operating car and van

fleets in excess of TOO units
Please write in the strictest

confidence ro:

_ The Managing birector
COWIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD.

Hylton Road. Sunderland
Tel: 0783 44122

CASH AVAILABLE
for the purchase af whole or part
of, medium sized Building Company
with Intention or specialising in the
construction of shops, warehouses
and factories.
Preferred location South Suffolk/
North Essex.
Write Boa GJ8BS. Financial Timex

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

INDIVIDUAL WITH
SUBSTANTIAL CASH SUKB

AVAILABLE
requires investment in an Enolneer-

™TL)T.‘Lh ««<«• elmS
at energy conservation and eRJ.^C

rf^oiI?
erably Pflas«d research

end development stage nsd ready
for manufacture. J

Write B« G7BG6, Financial Times
10 Camion Street, EC4P 4BY

INVpTMBMT IN GUERNSEY
* £l7,
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Computer bom in a 12th century castle

THE late Duke of Chiablese

must have turned slowly in

his grave. The 12th century

castle he 'lovingly restored in

the late 1870s was being used

to herald an electronic vision

of the 2lst century.

Amid hundreds of paintings

from Crivelli to Crespi at the

castle of Aglie. in the beau-

tiful. Piedmont region in

Northern Italy. Olivetti

launched its personal com-

puter.

Mr Carlo de Benedetti. vice-

chairman, chief executive
?rvd major shareholder of

Olivetti painted his own pic-

ture of work in the future.

He said that by the year 2000

even conservative estimates

suggested there would be

300m personal computers in

! the world.

Market share

' At the end of last month two
major established European
companies dived into the

already crowded pool of per-

sonal computers. Britain's

own ICL and Olivetti joined

•the founders of the market

like Apple. Commodore and

Tandy as well as powerful
newcomers on the scene IBM.
Xerox and ITT. The only

other major European com-

pany with a personal com-

puter is Philips. Its P2000
s- has not been a success—it
!• blames its selling outlets, and

is expected to change tactics.

f Recently ICL launched its

w already wetl publicised per-
£•. sonad computer which it will

p- sell through its newly set up
& dealer network, known as
[.•* Traderpointi
rlCL’s personal computer which

wil] be made at its Kidsgrove

L factory in. Staffordshire, is

based on the Bair “Black

Box” computer and costs

between £2,200 and £5250.

Olivetti which aspires to cap-

ture 10 per cent of Europe’s

personal computer market by

the end of 1983 launched a

rather more powerful 16-bit

machine the following day..

ICL’s personal computer like

most others currently avail-

able is an eight-bit computer.

The Olivetti personal computer

costs about £2,900 which in-

eludes two floppy disc drives

and a low cost printer, was
designed at its U.S. research

laboratory in Cupertina,

California.

Third party

The basic machine will start

around £1.900. It will be
made in Italy at Olivetti’s

plant in Scarmagno at Ivrea.

ICL and Olivetti are joining a
market which for five years

was the sole preserve of small

entrepreneurial companies-

Last year that market changed

as established companies like

Xerox, Texas Instruments
(second try). ITT and above

aU IBM began to offer per-

sonal computers.
In the U.S. the IBM personal
computer (also 16-bit) starts

at 81,500 but a typicalbusiness

machine with two floppy

diskettes and a printer costs

about S4.500. It -is not yet

available in Europe -and is not
expected until the end of the

year, although some rumours
in the industry suggest it may
be brought forward slightly.

Because the IBM personal com-
puter is available in Che U.S.

from third party retail out-

lets. Sears Roebuck and
Computerland, it is being
bought from shops and im-
ported into Europe un-

BY JASON CRISP

officially, to IBM’s irritation.

When the IBM personal com-
puter becomes available in

Europe it is likely to adopt a

scalar marketing strategy to

the U.S. of offering the pro-

duct through its own sales

force, its own retail product
centres and through third

party retailers. However, there
are fewer professional com-
puter chains in Europe.

Olivetti has no plans, at pre-

sent, to sell its personal com-
puter. the M-20, through
retail outlets.

.
It wHJ seE it

directly to larger customers
and is in the process in the
UK of appointing a network of
100 dealers.

Mr Vittorio Levi, head of
Olivetti’s operations division

said that Che nature of the
personal computer market in-

volved a change in sales
approach.

He said new sales strategies had
to be developed which were
very flexible and spread over
a number of distribution chan-
nels, most important of which
were the indirect outlets such
as sole agents, dealers and
simps.

Three sections

In the UK and most of Europe
the M-20 becomes available

in the early summer and by
September Olivetti hopes to

have some 30 software
packages available. These
are divided into three
categories: Commercial such
as typical accounting pro-

grams, Scientific and Tech-
nical. such as structural

analysis add what it calls

International which indudes
wordprocessing and a finan-

cial modelling program, a so-

called Visicalc lookaHke.
By the end of 19S3 Olivetti

Geothermalheatmay

be energy survivor

W'
I • fc * * —

pi " • - R-34 v

The Olivetti personal computer will cost abbot £24*00

hopes to be selling 80,000
computers a year.

The personal computer market
is growing very rapidly but

' so are the number of manu-
facturers. In addition to the
personal computer specialists,

the minicomputer companies,
giants like IBM and Xerox,
there is the prospect of some
fiercely competitive products
from the Japanese including
Hitachi. Toshiba and NEC

Some early sabre rattling from

Hitachi indicates plans to sell

a personal computer in the
UK around, early next year.

very much with the IBM
launch in mind.

One of the most remarkable
challenges is the newly
launched Osborne computer

‘ which costs £1,250 in the UK
inducting software for word
processing and financial pro-
jections. In eight weeks it

has sold £lm of computers in
the UK alone.

Telecom’s tiny radiopaging
THE WORLD’S smallest radio-

pager—about the size of a credit

card—is to be used by British

Telecom for its national radio-

paging service.

- The paper has been designed

by Multitone Electronics using
a new signalling code developed
by British Telecom. It can pro-
vide up to four distinctive tones,

each of which can be stored in

the pager's memory. More infor-

mation on 01-235 7040.

BY ANDREW HOLMES

THE GOVERNMENT is pre-
sently deliberating the future

of various forms of alternative

energy. Whatever may be the
fate of some projects in the
alternative energy field it is

likely that heat stored in under-
ground rock—geothermal heat
—could prove tube one of the
survivors.

About 80 per cent of the
earth’s surface is on top of rock
which is hot enough to be used
economically for energy produc-
tion.^.

The technology for extracting
the heat is deceptively simple
—drill two holes, connect them
and circulate water through the
system to produce low pressure
steam at temperatures of around
200°C. But the process for
fracturing rode at great depth
with the necessary accuracy to
connect two narrow boreholes
is proving extremely difficult.

Two boreholes
The Camborne School of

Mines, with a £2.7m grant from
the Department of Energy, Is

working on a project to extract

heat from the granite under
Rosemanowes Quarry, near
Penryn in Cornwall. The first

stage involving the drilling of
two boreholes 2,000 metres
deep and 250 metres apart, has
just been completed.
Boreholes are drilled straight

down for two-thirds of the way
and then deflected towards each
other at a 30° angle.

The two holes are already

connected by the natural

fissures in the rock 'but these

must be widened to create a

large enough surface area to

make sufficient heat available.

The Camborne team will frac-

ture the rock using explosives

followed by the application Of

high-pressure water. The explo-

sions will begin in July followed

by water injection in October.

Steam pressure

Once the connecting fracture

has been made, water at 20°C
will be circulated in the system

and the researchers hope that

it will be at a temperature of

around S0"C by the time It re-

turns to the surface.

If tests show that the
temperature of the water is con-

sistent the next step will be to

drill down to depths of 5,000

metres to 6,000 metres where
low pressure steam at tempera-

tures of 190*C are expected.

At such depths it is not
certain whether the techniques
of direction drilling—borrowed
from the oil industry—can be
carried out with sufficient

accuracy. There are also ques-

tion-marks about using explo-

sives and pumping equipment
at high temperature and
pressure.

Camborne researches esti-

mate that two or three years
would have to be spent develop-
ing suitable equipment before
the deep experiment can begin.

The complete project could take
at least a decide.

Hie good new s is

FERRANTI
Selling technology

rimy

i)«m3

robots
the COMING need for automa-
ton systems and robots to be-
able to “see what they are
doing” is generating new
interest an the idea of obtaining

images of parts under manu-
facture or test and processing

them to produce data and in-

structions for the process.

Sira Institute of Chislehurst;

Kent (01-467 2636) points out

that there has always been
interest in equipment that win
do this but that until recently,

it has been either over-complex,
expensive, or both.

Cost effective

However, in recent year?, the
necessary computer processing

power for Image' analysis has -

been getting cheaper so that

now, according to Sira, the

problem has become one of

Selection of the most appro-
priate and cost effective system
for the job.

So the Institute has launched
a survey project centred on
equipment selection, starting

this month and due for comple-
tion within ivne months.
Participation costs £750 and
more details can be obtained
from John Claridse at Sira.

-

: -r.

|The new EXXON 500.A word-processor

Ipf® that’s the start of a complete

| information system. For under £5,000.
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Cutting salt mine problems
THIS £0.5m cutting machine

—

the only one of its type in the
world—is at work at ICI Mond
Division’s salt mine at Wins-

ford, Cheshire. Its main purpose

is to eliminate roof rock falls.

The 70-tonne, 7 metres wide,

7 metres high and 8 metres
deep self-propelled gantry

results from a marriage between
a Goodman cutter, supplied by

Fletcher Sutcliffe and Wild and
the gantry designed by Robert
L. Priestley of the Edmund
Nuttall Group, and manufac-
tured by another member of the
Edmund Nuttall Group,
Williamson Engineering.
The machine is a possible

answer when mining engineers
have to blast underground
which can. obviously, shatter
the roof rock and create safety
problems.

In its operating position the
gantry is hydraulically jacked
between the roof and floor to

provide a rigid platform for

the cutter. This can be moved
along a slide to cover the fall

18 metres width of the face to

a depth of 4.5 metres' in four
arcs.

If you have a salt mine,
Robert Priestley will be happy
to advise you. Phone 01-730

sm.

’••...^jpaimfflytiiqy^dsveloidnglihls
vrordprocesaorthatcanlgpetenmemos afc
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And tlie information source is freeI

This is an innovative, far-sighted new approach,

combining the best of the word-processing world with

the best of toe computer world.

There are many ways in which ft can help your

business grow. So weVe developed a non-glossy, non-

technical paperback guide tor you.

You get a toll, clear exposition ofhow the

EXXON 500 will fit your business immediately -as
_

a really easy to use word-processor, possessing more

features than anycomparable system - and how it

win fit your buaness in the future as the cornerstone

of a complete information system.

The book examines the new trend to information

processing (text and data combined) from the man-

ager's pointofview. Demonstrates to thesecretaryhow

flexible and easy the EXXON 500 is to use. And

should convince the corporate planner concerned with

long-term growth that the EXXON 500 information

satisfies allthe.criteria offonctionality required

to meet his future needs.

Everything is kept in simple, straightforward English.

EXXCWOmCESVST^MSCaKJtMTnX BMataMmRadMfeHattS
Etfinburgbi Ceowe House. 126-128 George Street Edinburgh™
Tel- (0532) 46H5tt- London: Borax House. Cartde Race. wndonSWlPlHl

4a BBtfrt&re Street Oeansgate. ManchesterM3 2HL Tel: (06U S32-3545-

We want to make it dear that this is the friendliest

system developed since VYDEC. the best-selling ton-

screen system (now renamed toe EXXON 1800)

and toe most flexible since toe easily-upgraded QYX,

the IntelligentTypewriter (now renamed the

EXXON 100 series).

Information processing is toe management

.

approach of the future - we believe that this book
.

makes it dear that toe easiest way to implement

the approach is by toe EXXON 500 route. .

When youVe read it you’ll be armed with an -the

right questions (and most oftoe right answer^.

You'll then be ready to get maximum profit from a

seminar- orfrom a demo in your office. Use toe

coupon to get your source of information right away.

E5fcON SYSTEMS

Start with us.Grow with us.

Pease send me toe guide "How to develop a
successful information system for your business";

... I’m already dose to making a purchase

decision - please ring me to arrange a demo.

Name:.

Company address:

Telephone: —
No. ofoffice staffemployed;

uptoSOD uptoSOOD over 200.

•

Send to toe branch ofExxon Office Systems
nearest you. They are listed below.

Ld 72, Mercian Square. DuMln 2. Tel: (01) 764511
. IfeL: (041}332-9407 IMSt 15. Paikfl«L Leeds LSI2S1
±: (01) 920-9511 ManctsestSftMayfiraok House.
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pleasures
by DAVID PIPER

Virtult the main exhibition
galleries at Burlington House,
emptied of the splendours of
Japan, are being made ready
for who knows what splendours
of the annual Summer exhibi-
tion next month, the Royal
Academy stops a gap in its ex-
hibition programme by showing
a selection of its own permanent
collection: the Royal Academy
Retrospective. This • (daily
until May 23) is handsomely
arranged in the Private Booms.
It contains many treasures
which will seem familiar, yet
which may in fact be better
known from reproductions than
from a sight of the originals,
for they are only rarely, in the
pressure ot the Academy’s loan
exhibition schedule, available to
the public.
The basis of the Academy's

collection has been provided by
the gradual, accumulation since
it was founded in 176S-, of
Diploma works: every Academi-
cian Is required after his elec-
tion to deposit an example of
his work with the Academy.
Some of the; most interesting,
and of tbe most splendid, pieces
however have come in other
ways, mainly by gift, and of the
55 exhibits here, less than half
are in fact Diploma works.

This selection will in turn
form tbe basis of a touring show
scheduled to rove through the
UB. next year, at venues from
Palm Beach to Seattle, closing
jm the. “Britain Salutes Mew
York ” Festival in the Spring.
As such it will no doubt travel
as propagandist for -the ailing
financial fortunes of the
Academy, and is conceived thus
far with a marked accent, for'
subject matter, on the
Academy’s function and history.
Thus it opens with those two

charming but tantalising views
of an Academy at work — the
Antique Room unconvincingly
attributed to Zoffany, and tbe
anon view of a life School;
bMh are works of a quality
which ought and especially in

this contest, to be readily attri-

butable to an identified artist,

but both have thus far resisted
all attempts. - Portraits of the
founding fathers include the

Covent Garden

majestic — in pomp without
being pompous — self-portrait
of Reynolds, acknowledging his,

and he hoped the Academy's,
mentor in the form of a bust
of Michelangelo, and the pair
of whole lengths of the found-
ing patron George HL, ahd of
Queen Charlotte.

These Wo have never been
considered very successful
(George HI and Reynolds seem
not to have found one another
congenial) and axe indeed
fairly stuffy, though grand. I

rather hope they will not be
amongst tbe travellers to the
States, where George HI is any-
way not much cherished.

Singleton's comprehensive
group, however,’ of the academi-
cians in assembly must surely
go along. It*shows the artists —
e3i looking self-consciously
respectable — grouped about
their enthroned President That
President Benjamin West the
second in the Academy’s
history, held office for 28 years,
and was of course an American.
The Academy, however, has a

bit of a problem on its hands,
as it would be a great shame
if many, if not most of the paint-
ings involved were to travel
without some cleaning. In this
country', we can still see old
paintings through a veil of old
varnish with some pleasure, but
the Americans prefer Old
Masters to give the appearance
of being as fresh as the day they
were painted. Here is a firm
opportunity for a sponsor to
underwrite the costs of cleaning
this important collection before
it sets out on its ambassadorial
role, to the New World.
Some of the darkening is in

fact certainly irredeemable—in
the Singleton group of the
Academicians, you can see
Reynolds’ Queen Charlotte hang-
ing in tbe background, very
much higher is key of tone than
the original alongside is now,
but it is certainly no longer
possible to bring the Reynolds’*
back safely to that level.

Which may sound discourag-
ing. not to say off-putting. But
apart from mi educative lesson
in training the eye in assess-

ment not only of quality but of

Cav & Pag by D A VID MURRAY
Zeffirelli productions

,
1959 •

vintage, lovingly revived: a •

good evening. *

.
The. sets have

evocative silhouettes, ... and.
already a certainIpbriwfflavour:/

•

the lighting makes The most of :

them, even against' a cycld-anm •:

which seems ,not to have been
ironed since the'premtere.-Tbere
is 'an abundance of* cunning,

natural detail — -the Sicilian

village piazza of Cav has a be-

liavabte life, and Pas’s, travel-

ling players make themselves an
ol fresco supper when the action

bangs- fire. In Pag a trio of

unite tumblers is elevated ‘ to

.sutfcpriucipaJ status, bystanders

so oVmsivelv interesting as to

constitute a distraction, or more
precisely to remind ns (while

the - sinews vet on with • the

ooera) that tin's *s a Production.

But that fe faithful to the spirit

a

*

Pag. which is in the first

nlic® a theatrical conceit, a^d
the rinsers ma*»*ee to face down
thp^r competition.
-Since the rale clown of

Leoncavallo’s Poqliocct is Jon
,?icfcers. that is hardly surnri*

i^v.. Nobody on the operatic

jtfawe' conveys dumb, baffled

power so ajfecftngly, and as

always his performance is

superbly finished in apparently
raw detail His Nedda is Nelly

MiricHtfu, lively and conven-

tionally effective, sturdily sup-

ported by Thomas Allen’s

Silvio and Dennis O’Neill’s

Beppe. Only Piero Cappuecilli’s

Tonio is a worthy match for

Vickers, finding the lineaments

of ill-wiH and perversity in his

music and- not wasting a gesture.

The conductor James Conian
lias the measure .of the sophi-

sticated ingenuity of Leon-
cavallo’s score. Better still, be
puts a most -attractive face -on
Mascagni’s much stupider music
for Capalleria ftusticana. The
terismo libretto of Cab might
hkye invited a score of as much
psychological detail as . Jose-

phine Barstow, the Royal
Opera’s new Sanfoma. tries to
find in it; in fact the opera
merely contrasts a

.
few

generalised moods, of a would-
be amplitude that the action
scarcely justifies. Hell-for-

leather singing can cover the.

reams, but on Thursday that
wasn’t on offer, and instead Mr
Conlon tapped the music for
old-fashioned sweetness and
refinement — Mascagni’s best
vein — with nice tact.

In the sympathetic context
Conlon provides, the singers
perform well, without special
defat Giuseppe Giacomini is a
reasonalv lusty Turiddu, with a
useful spiwy quality, and Eliza-

beth Bainbridge makes a cool,

severe Mamma Lucia. The new

Alfio, Kari Nunnela, has the
right solid decency (and awell-
produred baritone), but not the'
easy ipanacbe for his entrance
aria; his- Lola. Phyllis Carinan.
suggests volatile glamour with-
out actually striking any sparks.
Miss Barstow rises" adequately
to .the pop climaxes, and Is

elsewhere continuously interest-
ing. Wherever a phrase con-
tains theatrical truth she seizes
it, but the score offers her too
little. A respected colleague
has called her singing “ strained
and unsteady”; I should say
rather that it was too anxiously
searching for Mascagni’s bland
line.

One remembers that similar
things were said more than 20
years ago of Vickers’ Samson
(Handel), the role that first

displaved his unique strengths.

It was tantalising to have him
appearing ia the same bill with
Miss Barstow, but not together:
won't somebody find an opera
to accommodate them both
while there’s still time?

Festival Hall

condition — the show offers

much pure and .unadulterated,

pleasure. Not only, for example,
Constable's Diploma Work (The
Boat Passing a Lock) but the

exhilarating full-scale study for
The Leaping Horse, and a whole
set of those brilliant,*' small,

studies of English weather,
snatched down out of the pass-
ing moist.moment in oils on to

a sheet of paper, of which he
was the unsurpassed master. No
brownness, no dimness here. In
one, the sky. burdened beyond
bearing, tilts, and sheds in
ragged sheets its water on the
world. Gerald Manley Hopkins
might have done it in verse, but
rather Jaler.

And there are some bril-

liantly fresh portraits r—
Beechey’s version of Prinny,
George IV, as Prince of Wales,
for example, threatening per-
haps adiposity (chin trembling
on becoming chins (but
strapped, outrageously hand-
some, by silver braid into his
uniform. Raeburn's irresis-

tibly soppy little-boy-with-
rabbit
There is Turner; there is

Stubbs, in some of those rivet-

ingiy anatomical drawings of
the horse. There are the Vic-
torian exhalations of the deep
sight from the sentimental
bosom— Frith on The Sleeping
Model. Millais (who never went
to Spain) on a Souvenir oj
Velasquez, a little girl as suc-
culent not as dry sherry, but
as Turkish delight There are
(thrown in as bonus beyond
the catalogue’s limits) stunning
architectural drawings — and
these surely must go with tbe
rest to the U.S.
To see what Sir John Soane,

given the chance, would have
provided for the House of
Lords as habitation is alone
worth the trip to the Academy,
let alone Lutyens’ extraordinary
large-scale drawing for the
Jainur Column .in Imperial
Delhi, or Philip Hardwick's
vision of the Euston Arch,
which was realised but which
we all watched being razed to

the ground without much
honour or fuss. The furthest
the exhibition comes up to date

.y*
TTzzhrS:*

Science Is Measurement by Henry Stacey Marks, from the Royal
Academy’s permanent exhibition

is with Stanley Spencer's Dtist-

bf'n of 1956: a tubular Spencer
lady laying dead flowers to rest,

about to slam down the corru-
gated iron lid with the clap of
doom.
As supreme masterpiece the

Academy offers its great tondo
by Michelangelo, the Madonna
and Child with Infant St John,
the Madonna conceived and
brought to the brink of finish

and there left in such tender-
ness as if the artist gave up the
finishing in fear of spoiling it.

But less well-known
,

the
diploma work of that extra*
ordinary, but still unresurrected
sculptor. Thomas Banks: his
Falling Titan "of 17*86 commands
attention. The naked titan falls

headlong in. a collapse of huge
rocks. The gigantic scale is

Dominion

Fidelio
Welsh National Opera’s

Fidelio in the production by
Harry Kupfer of tbe Komische
Oper in East Berlin, disliked

by some (including Rodney
Milnes on this page) who saw
it last September in Cardiff,

was given a London airing an
Thursday. Kupfer. a prominent
member of the post-Felsenstein
generation of opera producers,
is a potential master whether
you like it or not In spile of
what feels like decades of ex-

posure to studiously dreary
German grey-and-black with
white Brecht lighting (with in
this case some Wieland Wagner
chorus . routines for the
prisoners), I found the effect of
the first act of this Fidelio
acutely absorbing.
Rarely have Beethoven’s

notoriously awkward Sinpspiel
elements in the early scenes
appeared so well integrated
with the opera's main theme.
Kupfer achieves this with only-,

just-controlled hysterical move-
ment, rapier-sharp timing, and
adroit exploitation of a basic-.

to 1984 with Menuhin
Yehudi Menuhin has accented

the invitation of the Royal Phil-

harmonic Orchestra to become
President—:in succession to Mal-

colm Williamson—for an initial

five-year period.

Menuhin, who. has had a par-

ticularly dose association with
the RPO since the -'days of its

founder. Sir Thomas Beecbam

—

undertakes Ms first, official func-

tion in his .new capacity when
he welcomes the orchestra’s

patron, the Queen Mother, to

the Royal Gala Concert at the
Roval Albert Hall
The concert which inaugur-

ates the RPCs National Appeal,
will feature the great Italian

tenor, Luciano Pavarotti. More
than £100.000 worth of tickets

have been already sold.

Mr Menhuan said yesterday:
“ Fate decreed me to be a solo
violinist from tbe age of seven.
I suppose I should be grateful

for that fortune. However, what
it did deprive me of was the
company and brotherhood of be-
longing to and with a great
orchestra in whatever capacity.
Now, after more good luck than
any single musician has a right
to expect, I have received, tins
honour.”
He wfll conduct the orchestra

in London on May 20 and 23
(Royal Festival H4U), and May
22 (Fairfield HaH)
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St. Matthew Passion
by DOMINIC GILL

suggested by a minute satyr
and a goat incised on the base,

and the whole piece expands
in the imagination to a colossal

scale as one looks. It could
be a model!0 for a monument
as vast as St Paul’s.

Variety is lent by some of
the Academy’s handsome plate,

and a note' almost of domesti-
city’ by tiie folios in which are
recorded mandatory gifis of
silver from early members.
Spoons, doubtless cheapest,
seem to have been the favourite,

but each spoon is recorded with
a fresh adjective. There is a

shining, a useful, an exquisite

spoon; a brilliant, an incompar-
able. indeed a “green peas”
spoon—a litany closing on an
oddly contemporary note with
“a real great spoon.”

It was tempting to try to

sample all of the St Matthew
. Passion.*—no less than four

—

being given around London last

Good Friday evening; but

musical sense prevailed over

curiosity, and for no better

reason than acoustical prefer-

ence, my choice fell on the

London Choral Society’s per-

formance with the English

Chamber Orchestra under
Nicholas Cleobury at the

Festival Hall (if you are going

for the music, St Paul’s

Cathedra! Is the last place on
! earth, except possibly the Grand
!
Canyon, in which to choose to

hear Bach).
Any concert hall performance

of this Passion, with choirs and
instruments on stage faciti? the
audience, most in some respects

fundamentally compromise the
composer’s conception — and
most especially the marvellous
antiphonal effects of two choirs

and orchestras, played by Bach
at the east and west ends of St

Thomas’s Church in I^-ipzig,

each group with its own enn-

tinuo and quartet of soloists,

calling and answering from side

to side.

Few performances these days
miss the point so completely as

those given by the old pre-war
land thence back 10 Mendels-
snhn'c Bach-revival of the
1820s) ensembles of massed
sinophony orchestra and 1,000-

Teievision

voice choir. Most indeed make
a decent bow towards observing

at least the spirit of Bach’s basic

requirements—although nothing
can truly replace the proper

arrangement of two widely

separaied choral groups, each
accompanied “by a chamber
ensemble of no more than

around 15 players actually using
the instruments so meticulously
prescribed by the composer.
Nothing else adequately marks
the amiphonies, which them-
selves spring from the dialogue
nature of Picander’s libretto

and from which in turn springs
much of the great dramatic
force of the Passion; and
nothin? e!fe captures tbe magic
of the colour, texture and inner
balance of the music, so meticu-
lously imagined.

This LCS/ECO performance
adopted the fairly common com-
promise of using about one-third
again as many (and modern)
instruments, and more ihan
twice as many voices, as Bich
asks for (though, presumably
for reasons of economy, only
half as many soloists and one.
not two. viola da gambol. That
kind of scheme can work per-

fectly well in its fashion t oven
if there is always far less

excuse for having too many, as

opposed to mo Tew, performers!;
and it would havp worked still

better on this occasion if the
two choirs had not been incom-

prehensibly clustered together

at the centre-back of the stage,

undivided even by the ripient

boys’ chorus — there was room
enough to haw allowed a good
20 feet of space between them,

to the greatest visual as well as

musical advantage.
Cleoburj'.s directum was cap-

able and straightforward—plain,
sensible stuff that cast little

light on the finer points of the

drama. The chorales especi-

ally, sung mainly rather fast

and UfiinflecJcd. often without
heir end-of-linc pauses were
rarely the time-lcansirctid-ng

reflections they can Me t until

the single exeption. bonutifully

expressive, of the very last

chorale. “ Wenn ich oinmal soil

seheiden”). The vocal quintet

waa disappointing: the Chrisms
of Willard White alone found a

certain colour and depth in his

solo part. From rtvi ECO
players, on the olher hand,
many fine solo contributions.

The performance was sung In

a revised version ol the Novella
English translation—which was
another pity- (a translation with

the text in the programme is all

that is needed), and another

dilution uf authentic flavour,

linn- much less effective and
more stuffily pious i- **l.nrrt

lesus fare thee well “ than
Pieunrler’s robust un-
ashamedly sentimental “Mem
Jesu. gute Nacht ”!

Tony Palmer’s Stravinsky
DAVID MURRAY

ally classical set with four free-

standing pillars that happen to

be posts supporting concentra-
tion-camp lighting. That we
are on the edge of grotesque
parody, even self-parody (Ger-
mans not infrequently -parody
their own behaviour — so

- do
we) somehow lends more
strength than weakness.
The second act is a very

mixed bag — I recall a similar
. decline in an earlier Kufer
Fidelio, already worn at the
edges when it was shown at the
Dresden Festival in 1978. where
for an English visitor there was
an incalculable factor in the
Dresden public’s stony-faced
tension. The present treatment
of Pizarro and Bocco is illu-

minating. but the set. with grey
drapes flapping in the draught,
won’t do for a deep dungeon.
The final deflating tableau, with
the motley elements of Michael
Geliot’s ENO Damnation of
Farts* squashed on to one small
platform, is a mess.

' Unfortunately some of the
producer's expertise backfired
-on to the musical side. Both
Bizarro (Julian Patrick) and
Rocco (Stafford Dean) were
stronger, more interesting in
spoken dialogue than in singing.
Is there a dead spot- in the
middle of the Dominion stalls?

The only voices to come over
easily on Thursday were those
of Marzelline (Helen Field) and,
in his aria, Florestan (Dennis
Bailey). The Leonora of Anne
Evans was puzzling. One rarely
hears the role so competently,
evenly sung. One sensed
commitment, yet the result was
half-frozen, almost ventriloquial.

RONALD CRICHTON 1

Three hours of television

about Igor Stravinsky could

hardly be boring— I doubt that

thirty hours about Stravinsky

could be boring, so long as they

stuck to facts (as Tony Palmer’s
film did) and spared us

opinions; but three hours also

gives epic scope for nit-picking,

particularly by the superior
Stravinskian who doubts that

musical-snippets - with - pictures

can serve any honest purpose.

What LWTs South Bank
Show gave us. divided between
Friday and Saturday evenings,

was neither straight perform-
ances nor exercises in

“musical appreciation.” It was
illuminated biography that cut
happily back and forth between
archive film of tbe composer
and a wealth of visual footnotes
and amplifications— quick, un-
erringly apposite and utterly
disarming.
The flow of Images, from

idyllic St Petersburg through
Europe and America to the
funeral in Venice. was
accompanied by Stravinsky

—

not only the music, in snippets

well chosen to make unarguable
points, but more of his own
voice-over than one would have
thought possible (mostly. I

think, reading from his pub-
lished “ conversations ” with
Robert Craft).

He was authentically present,

then. and Palmer never
weakened the effect by putting
him in a tenlentious context

—

say, by selecting Stravinsky bits

to make evidence for some ex-

ternal thesis; he simply found
the necessary background for
us, often with splendid resource-

fulness. There were ancient
photos, interviews with old

Russians and with tbe com-
poser’s children, playbills,

other people's music. The only
“ opinions ” on offer were
solicited from friends and
musicians who had a right to
hold them.

It is strange that music so
self-contained and self-explana-
tory as Stravinsky’s should also
be so specifically connected with
the course of his long, fascinat-
ing life; but it is so. and Palmer
made that quite palpable—with-

out a whiff nf " exp).lining the
1

inuMc away.” Granted iliat com-
plete performances were no
part of the plan, wo -;ot a

very fair conspectus nf the
punccntly various* Stravinsky ;

sound (enough, .surely, to entice

many viewers to in\estimate

more of the oeuvre beyond the
familiar standards), aided by
the stereo sound-track on
Radio 3.

Occasionally a viewer might
have had the impression that
a work referred to on-scrron
was what he was nearing, which
wasn’t always true, hut it

didn’t matter. Whatever the
level of one's acquaintance with
Stravinsky, there wen? hound
lo he rewards among Palmer's
brilliantly organised Iround?lev
above all. the uncanny privilege

of further acquaintance with
that stubborn artist. AH the
virtues of the film seemed to

derive from Stravinsky himself
—and no higher tribute could
he paid to Ihe technical virtuo-
sity of Palmer’s fihn, which
achieved miracles of compres-
sion, lucid and respectful.

Palace

Song and Dance
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
double bill is somewhat pom-
pously sab-titled “A Concert

for the Theatre.” In the first

half Marti Webb sings “Tell

Me On A Sunday,” a song cycle

about a girl from Mnswell Hill
moving to Manhattan and
through relationships with a

producer, a younger man from
Greenwich Village and a mar-
ried Casanova. After the inter-

val. Wayne Sleep and eight
dancers leap about to pretty
nebulous effect during a per-
formance of Lloyd Webber’s
Variations on the A-minor
Caprice No 24 by Paganini.

It is a very long time since I
have sat through a more
ostentatious, less theatrically
coherent evening. The curtain
rises on Harry Robinowitz slid-

ing down stage at tbe head of
his divided band in a hint of'
dry ice. A scaffolded truck

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,845

ACROSS
1 A secret gift—the French
Wine, a litre, put in
pavilion (6, 6)

10 Got up with joint and fruit

(«)
11 Box according to a captain

(7)

12 Approach an audio-receiver
- (5)

1$ A call for help about to get
the better of fibrous serpen-

tine (8)

15 Begin with a plant producing
oil for a spell (4fi)

16 Lots of fish put right inside

a tin (4)

18 Two Scandinavian books in
refined Danish (4)

20 The chief trend in artistic

• development for a select

division of pupils (4, 6)

22 An unexpected legacy—from
fruit? (8)

24 Sincere Frenchman in his
province (5)

26 Pedal part sailor returned
(84)

27 Duck, to confine the wings
of, in judgment (7)

28 Unusually rich and dense
type of porcelain (7, 5)

DOWN
2 Severe south-wind with

energy (7)

3 What an anaesthetist may do
there, is converted by direc-

tion (8)

4 South American Indian I pat
np (4)

reveals Mass Webb in its centre,
dealing in no uncertain terms
with a late-calling admirer. A
glass}', flying backdrop becomes
the recipient of the picture post
card projections. In addition to

her lovers, Mum back homo is

coyly addressed by her little girl

in the big city. I am delighted
that Miss Webb, who took over
in the role of Evita, has been
given her big stage chance. The
voice is full, expressive ^nd with
a fine range. But shut your
eyes and it could be anyone.
No distinguishing features.
Wayne Sleep’s bid to become

the Robin Cousins of classical
ballet is noi a career that
exerts an irresistible fascina-
tion. The opening chords of
Variations, familiar to South
Bank Shnir watchers, had the
horrible effect of persuading
me that Melvyn ‘Bragg was
aboul to descend from the flies

and kick up his heels. The

credits on TV 3lways start with
a pop art spoof on a detail
from the Cistine Chapel — God
transmitting the creation
through forked lightning. Cud
in this case '.s Wayne Sle**p.

who brings his corps to life.

They then all execute some nut
very startling choreography l»y

Anthony Van Laa.st (although
1 liked the blond hoy who dooi
cartwheels with no hands).
Including the regulation tan
number and a lot of winsome
coupling among the ranh>.
Cosmic grumbles and cheeky
Sleep asides (fawlty winks, i*d

call them) prove nu substitu-
tion for a dramatic programme.
The orchestra churns up a

fine old blare, but the Varia-
tions run oul uf interesting
ideas after about ten minute.*.
The mundane lyric? for tin*

firsi half arc by Don Black,
the overall direction by .lohn
Caird.

5 Evaluation for tax fools

people In a way (10)

6 Refugee I left in river (5)

7 Barman with a gentle knock
upset the rest (7)

8 Go back on a promise and
shatter a weapon (5, 4, 4)

9 Doctor in an exhibition
right now (7, 6)

14 Unusual pose called for the
edge to be cut into curves
(10)

17 Pre-eminent swimmer, a
member of the Asteroidea
(8)

19 Indicated by a sign, but nor
in an act (7)

21 Outgrowth from East
American Indian tribe (7)

23 Stuff in a ridiculous sho.v

(5)

25 Look applied to a rascal (4)

The solution to last Saturday's

prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners next

Saturday.
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Diplomacy to

rescue
SO 'FAR, so good. The extra-

ordinary shuttle diplomacy
hein? conducted by air

Alexander Haig, the U.S. Sec-

retary oE State, between
London and Buenos Aires

seems to be working— at least

to the point that there is now
a treater awareness in both
Britain and Argentina of the

need for a negotiated settle-

ment of the Falkiands dispute.

Other countries, too, have
been helpful. Peru has proposed
a cooling off period while nego-
tiations continue. The European
Community has excelled itself

by agreeing to a ban on Argen-
tine imports and a halt to arms
sales which, at the very begin-

ning of trie dispute, Britain
never even dared to ask for.

European solidarity is no:
always a chimera—a fact which
the British ought to remember
in future relations with the
Community.

Realisation

The main point, however. Is

that with the aid of the U-S.„

tempers secined to have cooled.

It is entirely welcome l ha the
U.S., which has more than a

foot in both camps — Europe
and Latin America, should have
behaved in such a faashion. It

is a long time since a super-
power has shown such respon-
sibility in seeking a peaceful
solution to an international dis-

pute.

At the start, there were two
nationalisms : Britain's and
Argentina's. The danger, was
that they would feed on each
other to the point where armed
confrontation became unavoid-
able. Yet now the realisation

.seems to have dawned that the
dispute is a complicated one —
not jue the result of naked
aggression, though the Argen-
tinian invasion was certainly

that, but also the product of a

longstanding historical anomaly.

Durable
The Falkland Islands were,

indeed are, British. But it had
been dear fur some considerable

time that Britain lacked the
ability to defend them against a
power with counterclaims, how-
ever dubious, and which was in
any case so much nearer, hence
the efforts of the Foreign Office

over the years to reach a diplo-

matic solution before fihe

debacle occurred.

If the Brttisti were to reoccupy
the islands tomorrow, the

Reviving the

inner cities
THE ROOTS of the social and

economic problems in Britain's

inner cities stretch back 80 or

more years; it is unrealistic to

expect them to be solved over-

night or even within the life-

time of one Government.

That could be no justification

either for doing nothing or for

continuing unchallenged the
pattern of previous years, which
has mainly involved throwing
large amounts of public money
at the problem without achiev-
ing any noticable halt to the
decline. If there were ever any
doubts about that, last year's

urban riots dispelled them once
and tor all os Lord Scarman’s
unambiguous report later under-
lined.

Although the Cabinet was
shaken by last year’s events Mr
Michael Heseltine, Environment
Secretary, seemed to be the only
minister to perceive the extent
of the problem and the long-

term dangers it posed. The issue

became his over-riding concern,
replacing both the complexities

of local government finance and
the challenge of trying to intro-

duce modern management tech-

niques into his enormous
department

Improvement
So now, a year later, it is not

surprising that while the

Cabinet collectively has no
answer to the charge that not
much has happened Mr Hesel-

tlne individually can claim that

he has sown a number of seeds

which should provide some long-

term improvement.

The main initiative, an-

nounced last week, is a sdheme
of urban development action

prams (UDAG) inspired by. and
closely modelled on, .the U.S.

sysrem. It wiU, as guaranteed in

a viilal paragraph burned in the

Budget statement, provide £70m
of new money in the first year

for projects within the 43 most

deprived urban areas. Bui it

will no longer be money freely

handed out to be poured into

more public-sector schemes.

The money will be available

only far local authority schemes

which have already attracted a
commitment of substantial

funding from the private sector.

This makes the UDAG funds
“ persuasion " cash — money
which might tip a commercially

tmviable project into viability

or might proride enough of a

boost through a soft loan.

interest rate subsidy or guaran-
tee to persuade a company to

become involved in an area
which it would not otherwise
contemplate.

This initiative, which is a

radical move away from tradi-

tional British approaches, is

welcome. All credit for it goes

to Mr Heseltine’s Financial
Institutions Group (FIG), his

25 managers on secondment for
one year from leading banks,
companies and institutions.

Answers
This is only the first of a

number of FIG initiatives in

the pipeline. The group has
been working industriously,
knowing how heavily the nation
was relying on It to find new
answers to intransigent prob-
lems. More -proposals on hous-
ing, small firms, development
and the active involvement of
institutions in inner city pro-
jects are awaited.

But a number of potentially
serious difficulties appear to be
looming.

A major objective of FIG'S
creation was to examine closely
and critically the role of the
institutions themselves and to

try to find ways of involving
them in tackling a national
problem. But there are signs
that some institutions, baring
seconded members of their staff

to FIG, are reluctant to involve

themselves more directly in the
inner cities and are even resist-

ing some of the FIG proposals.

Another possible difficulty is

the attitude of - local authori-

ties. The Government wants
bids for UDAG money by Sep-

tember so the grants can roll

into cash flow at the beginning

Of the financial year next ApriL
This means councils must start

talking to the private sector

and preparing schemes imme-
diately.

Urgency
The slow response to a simi-

lar scheme for derelict land

grants—another form of UDAG
—and the remarkable level of

underspending on the local

authority capital account in

1981-82 indicate that councils

are not always able to act

quickly on capital schemes.

Mr Heseltiiie and JFIG are

playing their part to the fulL

It is now up to the institutions

and local councils to respond
with the same sense of urgency.

A downturn with a

problem would remain the same.

At some stage, the Royal Navy
would have to return to more
familiar waters and the Argen
tine claim could be revived.

It is the merit of the inter-

national diplomacy now going
on that attention is being
focussed on a more durable
settlement. The Security Coun-
cil at the United Nations has
been used to good effect Reso-
lution 502 did condemn the
invasion and called unequivoc-
ally for withdrawal The Argen-
tine regime appears at least to

have taken note, as well as to

be heeding the entreaties of Mr
Haig. And, in truth, the regime
must know as well as anyone
else that theer are all sorts of
other sanctions that could be
thrown at it The country’s

economy is in too parlous a

state fpr it to risk total inter-

national isolation.

Yet if Argentina seems to
have backed down slightly, in

time there must also be some
movement from Britain. It is

no use seeking to return to
square one and staying there.
The status quo ante has been
shown to be untenable. The
British are right to go on
pressing for an Argentine with-
drawal. as the Security Council
Resolution demands. But they
would also be wise to start

discussing ideas of trusteeship,

shared sovereigntv or any other
variant with Mr Haig, the
Organisation of American States

or any relevant body.

Parliament

The decision to recall Parlia-

ment this week is correct, if

only so that Members can be
given a account of the state of

play which is substantially

different from the end of last

week when it went into recess.

It was notable even then that
the mood of MPs was markedly
less bellicose than in the first

emergency debate on the Falk-

iands on Saturday, April 3. We
would hope that It will now
have cooled down even further.

Any right-wing Tory MPs who
resent the American, interven-

tion should he firmly squashed
by the Prime Minister. What
has happened is that diplomacy
is being given a chance. That
is much better than the shoot-

ing war which, though at stMl

cannot be ruied out, looks

rather less likely than a few
days ago.

F
irst impressions are
often dangerous. But after

a few weeks in the U.S.,

it is difficult to ignore a feeling
of .deep foreboding within the
business and financial com-
munity.

This stems from the fact that
the present business cycle is
unlike its predecessors in two
obvious respects.
The first is that despite the

low level of ecenomic activity,

real interest rates stand close
to their post-war peaks. At a
time when the underlying rate
of inflation is running at about
7 per -cent a year aod falling,

the prime rate stands at 16.5
per cent and long dated
Treasury hands are yielding
over 13.5 per cent

Tbe second big difference is

that the corporate sector is in

a frail condition to cope with a
tight squeeze on profits and cash
flow. By almost any yardstick

you care to use, a prolonged
period of deterioration has left

companies’ key balance sheet
ratios in a worse shape than at
any time since the war.
Such a combination is deeply

unsettling for U.S. business-
men, and seems to be over-

riding the one unequivocally
good piece of economic news
in recent months — the 'harp
slowdown in tiie rate of in-

flation. Net finance costs are

gobbling up about one sixth of

the company sector's pre-in-

terest profits at a time when
selling prices are coming undr»r

increasing pressure. The result

his been a sha**p increase in

the rate cf business failures,

to tbe highest level In 20 years.

During a period of rapid price

Large companies plan

to scale down

capital spending

inflation, . t made sense tor com-
parties to borrow heavily. It

seemed a paim^ss way to in-

crease the return on share-

holders' funds, since tin falling

value of til? dollar mean* that
the real cou; of the loans yrs
negligible. So it was that in

the six years to the end of

1981, the total deb: of no.i-

financial companies m the U.S.

roughly doubled: while the pro-
portion of short-term labilities

rose sharply.

But now the position has
changed with a vengeance —
which helps to explain a view
widely held on Wall Street that
movements ia the cost of money
during the next few months
could have a critical impact on
the long-term future, of .wide

swathes of manufacturing in-

dustry.- If fhesa were ordinary
times, it would be reasonable
to argue that the tide of reces-

sion was now lapping some-
where around the low-water
mark — with scope for a
marked upward surge in .the

second half of ihis year. After
a three-year slide, tho number
of housing *tarfs seems at last

to have hit rock bnt-om. Motor
car sales 'still look dreadful on
year-to-year comparisons, but
have sh wn more stability in
recent months. The level of

By Richard Lambert in New York

THE WARNING SIGNALS

Air power
Why has the mighty Racal-
Decca taken the trouble over
the Easter weekend to take
expensive Press advertising to

promote an obscure piece of
hardware, namely a new navi-

gational device for yachtsmen?

The answer lies in a dispute
between the two European elec-
tronics giants Philips and Racal-
Decca. They are provoking each
other by action and counter-
action — and in Racal-Decca’s
case by added threats of resort-
ing to the law.

The rumpus is over the use
of radio transmissions which
can tell yachtsmen and fisher-

men at sea exactly where they
are whatever the weather.
Since taking over Decca, the
Racal-Decca group handles the
Decca Navigator system which
has been popular with commer-
cial shipping for 35 years.

Decca made it a money-
spiner by a strict policy of refus-

ing to sell the receivers. They
have been available only
through rental arrangements for
about £1.000 a year apiece.

Now, however, an abrupt
change in policy has occurred
at Racal-Decca. It has rushed on
to the market its new small

receiver for yachts and fishing

boats which will be sold out-

right for £1,500. It will he sur-

prising if a number of commer-
cial ship-owners do not also take

advantage of the new set in pre-

ference to continuing their

rental arrangements.

Racal-Decca is not changing a
successful policy on a whim. It

is thought to be reacting quickly

to a threat from the rival com-
pany Philips. The lopg Decca
monopoly has been upset by
Philips having one of its sub-

sidiaries in Copenhagen make
and sell what is called the AP
Navigator. That little gadget,

the size of a couple of shoe-
boxes, spells out latitude and
Iongtitude. And how does it do
it? Why, it listens in to the
Racal-Decca stations.
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defence spending is rising

sharply, and there is a tax cut
coining on .titiy 1 to help stir

consumers into action. In a
traditional cycle this is just the
point when credit conditions
should be at their slackest and,
—With an upswing in business
activity and profits in view—
share prices should be surging.

But look around. A mortgage
costs you 16 or 1? per cent at a
time when house prices — at
best — :-.re not rising.

- Half a
dozen important companies in
several different sectors of the
economy are in dire financial
difficulties, and no-cne would be
surprised to see a few major
bankruptcies in the near future.

The fanning sector, is flat on
its back, with the purchasing
power of fanners down to the
lowest point, since the 1930s.
The savings industry is in a

state of turmoil: the saviegs
and loan associations, which are
mainly involved in making res!-

dential mortgages, are currently
losing money at an. annual rate
of $6bn, which is equal to about
one fifth of their combined net
worth.

Far from lakirg an increas-

ingly hopeful view of profits.

Wail Street is busy revising its

forecasts downward--.. Lynch,
Jones and Ryan, a broking firm
which tracks the work of
about 60 brokerage houses, says
that more analysts marked their
forecasts down in March .than

at any time in recent years —
and their figures may still be
too high. On average, brokers
continue to project i modest
rise in overall earnings this
year — which seems '.improb-
able after what is likely to have
been a grisly first quarter. Ten-
tative forecasts lor 1983 imply
a profits rise of nearly one fifth

next year, which also looks a

bit hopeful
.

-

A good old fashioned busi-

ness upturn looks increasingly
unlikely. A feature of the last

few weeks has been the num-
ber of large companies — such
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as Dow, Caterpillar, or Weyer-
haeuser — which have
announced plans to scale down
their capital spending in a big
way. The Department of Com-
merce’s quarterly survey has
already shown a sharp fall in

the rate of capital spending
planned this year compared
with earlier expectations. The
backlog of orders in

.
the

machine tool industry has
fallen by nearly 30 per cent in

the space of six months.

For similar reasons, manufac-
turers are unlikely to start

rebuilding their inventories to

any great extent in the present
climate. When money is expen-
sive and input prices are failing,

stockbuilding makes no sense.

The latest survey by the
National Association of Furchas-
ing Management shows that the
proportion of members report-

ing failing prices is tbe highest
for 30 years. And the number
which are only prepared to

commit themselves to buying no
more than 30 days forward has
also risen sharply, in this case

to a nine-year high.

As a result, no one now seems
to expect anything but an

What they’re saying
“ By all the rules of the game, interest rates

should be down around 9 or 10 per cent.”

—President Reagan

“ I consider the proposed budget to be not a

blueprint for recovery but a recipe for even greater

disruption in our economy and financial markets.”

—John McGillicuddy, chairman. Manufacturers Hanover

“My instincts tell me there will be one or two
large corporate failures

”

—Malcolm Baldrige, Commerce Secretary

“ If the Fed does anything different from what
it is now doing, it will abort what.we’re now engaged
in. If it prints more money the rates are going to

go up: if it-tightens up, the rates are going to go up.”

—Walter Wriiton, chairman, Citicorp

“There is only limited time left. It is a difficult

task, to say the least, but delaying will be dangerous
in terms of financial uncertainty and economic
uncertainty.” •

—Dr Henry Kaufman, Salomon Brothers;

on the need to cut the budget deficit

Men & Matters

“Just keep away from TV,
radio and newspapers for a
few days—you’ve got a had

case of Jingoism.’*

Racal-Decca cannot site- all

users of its air waves because
some of the transmitters sited
in Europe are under the control
of host governments. But ithe

group does intend to take legal
action against anyone using
what it calls “ unauthorised
equipment ” to pick up its radio
transmissions inside British
territorial waters.

Still together
Officials of the Irish Justice
department havebeen having a
legislative spring clean. And
among the flotsam, and jetsam
which has turned up is, sur-
prisingly. the Act of Union of
1800 which merged the then
kingdoms of Great Britain and
Ireland.

It seems that in spite of Irish

independence in 1922, and tbe
declaration of a republic in
1949. nobody has actually got
round to formally abolishing the
union.

Tbe Act’s end should be
easier than its birth. The Irish

Parliament of 1799 had to he
cajoled, threatened, laden with
patronage, and outrightiy
bribed, before »t could be per-
suaded to wind itself up for
good. On the other hand the
Dail is expected to revoke the
Act without so much as a speech—never mind a division.

Chain reaction
The Forester chainsaw attach-

ment—it can convert the dead
elms lying round your estate
into planks—was reported on
the FT’s- Technology Page on
March 23.

Two days later Mr Visram.
managing director of the manu-
facturers ’phoned the FT.
“Help,” he said, “Our switch-
board can’t cope.”

“ Neither can we.” said the
FT switchboard, the FT library,

and the Tech Page secretary, as
reader's inquiries rolled in.

Mr Vjsram ’phoned again.
“ Tm getting calls from Madrid,
Canada, Finland, Sweden, and
Norway” . . . “How do you
do it?” - “ A trade secret ” said
tbe Tech Page people.

They tell me that one item
printed last October resulted
in sufficient orders to keep a
small company going until next
August

Cool Harvard
They are turning down the
beat at. the Harvard Business
School. The number of hours
spent in class by first-year

students is to be cut by about
15 per cent and the work-load
of second-year students will

also be pared.

Tbe school says that pressure
of work has built up in recent
years to a point where it has
begun to affect the quality of
.students’ output. -More to the
point perhaps, it has also bitten

into tbe time students can make
available for job interviews.
Never a place to take itself

anything but seriously Harvard
examined how its programme
had changed over the years and
found its number of pages of

assigned reading had climbed
by 79 per cent to 9,813 pages
between 1958 and 19S0 and its

students were working far
longer hours than at other UB.
business schools.

Bui Harvard does not want
anyone to think it is turning
vtself into a health farm. Its

workload will still be far

heavier, I am assured, than at
rival tycoon hatcheries. “We
haven’t made it easy for them,” i

said one academic. “ We’ve
;

just changed it from the impos-
sible <to the hard.”

Wham
During the Falkiands emerg-
ency a special Cabinet
committee responsible for
maintaining national wit, hum-
our. and morale (WHAM) is

;

looking for support. 1 will
provide an extra chuckle ration
for this one day. only. 1

• Tbe Birmingham Chamber
|

of Industry and Commerce is

advertising a seminv on Export
Opportunities in Argentina.
“ Methods of entering the
riarket” will be explained

—

by amphibious assault craft, I

suppose.

• From Dublin comes -the -tale

of the man who told his parish
priest that in six weeks he had
lost £1 .000 on the horses. “Every
day • T went to St Patrick’s

church and prayed for
guidance. ” he said, “ but still I

lost.
’’ “ St Patrick's? ” said the

priest. "You fool! That's the
one for flat races.

” -

• In a City cafe: ” I know she’s

got three good A-levels, Angela,
but I think Mr Willis took her
on because of her two good eye-
levels. "

Observer
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anaemic recovery in the
-

economy during the latter part

of this year. The kind of num-
bers you hear most frequently

on Wall Street indicate a fall

of about 4.5 per cent in gross
national product in the first

quarter of 19S2. Thai might
be followed by a very modest
rise in the second quarter as

destocking runs its course., and
by a gain of maybe 4 or 5 per
cent in the second half of the
year.

The real worry is about 1983.

Without a worthwhile fall in

real interest rates, there seems
every chance that recover}’ wili

splutter out and die in the
early part of next year. So
why are interest rates so high?
The stock answer is that the
Administration's monetary and
fiscal policies are in direct con-

flict with one another — the
one restrictive and the other
expansive. The result is a high
degree of uncertainty about the
financial outlook over the
medium to long term, which in

turn has been reflected in the
cost of short term money.

The conlinued demand for

credit by companies — which
must reflect at least partly the

squeeze on their cash flows—
has surprised many forecasters.

And with the long term bond
market more or less closed
down in current conditions, this

demand for money has been
heavily concentrated at the
short end of the market Pre-
dictably enough. Wall Street
hopes that the present policy
conflict will be resolved by a

tightening on the fiscal side.-

Indeed there are those who •

argue that a more accommodat-
ing monetary stance by the
Federal Reserve Board would
actually push up interest rates,

since it would be taken to sig-

nal the end of the fight against
inflation. .

The subject lo which all con-
versations return at the
moment is the need for a
radical overhaul in the Adminis-
tration’s budget strategy — and

soon. The hawks say they will

only be satisfied with a “ two-

digit deficit”—less than $lOObn
—in 1983, which could mean
shaving the present number by
§50bn or more-

Others argue, probably more
realistically, ' that what is

needed above all-is a change in
direction — a credible set of
numbers that would point to

steadily falling budget deficits

in the years to eome.
As things stand, estimates

seem to rise, by a few billion

almost every other day and
there is an uncomfortable feel-

• ins that fiscal policy might, be
slipping out of control. •

Some form of .budget com-
promise will presumably be

»

worked out in the quite near
future. In an election year, the

shape it takes will depend on

,

how far Ihe pain of reducine

planned spending programmes
or increasing taxes is seen to

.

he outweighed by the need to

do something about the crip-

pling cost of motrey.

There is certainly a sense of

urgency in the air. Some in-

dustrialists and bankers go as

far as so suggest that irrever-

sible damage will be done to

the corporate sector if intere«

rates are not brought down in

the next rouple of months.
That sounds too cataclysmic.

What strikes the European visi-

tor, perhaps above eveiything

else, is the sheer size and spread

,

of the U.S. economy. Problems
that might appear devastating-

at home can tie absorbed- here

without too much damage'.

However, political decisions

in the next few months seem
bound to have major repercus- .

sions on the outlook for

Fiscal policy might

be slipping •

out of control

economic growth in 1983 and
beyond. And until they are

taken, the financial and busi-

ness picture will remain cfwidy.

In the securities markets,

some of the bolder souls are

beginning to talk with rnpre con-

fidence about the rose for long-

dated bonds — which would be
overwhelming if it .

was clew
that present trends in inflation

could be sustained.

But there is still a great deal

of uncertainty in the equity

market. Shares yield about 6
or ?- per cent, way Mow the

going rate on bonds. And given .

the present outiook for profits

and the poor financial con-

dition of so many companies,

the scope for dividend grovrtb

over the next year or two may
not he all; that great. Indeed,
more companies passed their

dividends altogether last month
than at any stage, in the last

seven years : and April has

kicked off with .the mighty
Ford Motor Company announc-
ing no payment to shareholders
for the second quarter in a row.

As one veteran of half a

dozen business cycles put it iast

week : “ We all know that the

time to buy is when the gloom
gets real thick. The trouble is

that this time the gloom is real

thick.”

MtirOwnership the *£1,750
investment that gives you ALL THIS!

A Timeshare forever, in a Itxxuriotfs

Holiday Home on the most exclusive,
private & privileged estates in Britain.
Loch Rannoch Estate 1250 acres) m the Scottish Highlands, by Mu Schichafflon.

Forest Hills Estate {22 acres) in The Trossachs. on Loch Ard.by ML Bcn LomoncL
Flas Talgarth Estate 150 acres) inThe Snowdonia National Pink, near Aberdovey.

AD have breathtaking views, hard to equal anywhere in the world.

Inflation-proof holidays £lVi MffHAn fiifiiM— to enjoy. First

Its yours to use. lend, rent, sell bequeath dass Holds in each location ad as the
.

or exchange. ‘Puce range £1750 - nerve centre. Indoor Swimming pock.
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with RG and Interval International. .

Tennis, Croquet. School of Adventure,

Sailing, Fishing and so much more.
Security and peace of mind. Britain^

First Timeshare Developers, riow in our

7th successful year. Assets exceed£3
mflban. Major banks are Taistecs-

Expencnccd Management Service.

Bad, h's an appreciating asset the

profitable, ergoyabte Investment, that’s

as safe as houses.
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THE ELECTRONIC
OFFICE
The shape of things to come

THE^ electronic offices ’ of today and tomorrow have a distinguished ancestrv.
Britain s very first commercial computer, an imaginative venture between j.Lyons, the food and catering chain, and Cambridge University, was known bv theacronym LEG—for Lyons Electronic Office.

TK* artist’s concept of an ‘ office of die future,*
conceived by space planners and designers
Environedci international, incorporates features
such as tele-conferencing, armchair and voice
controls, electronic workstations and glass walls
for sound and energy control.

Computers: the importance of getting the
right mix of equipment. IT

Word processing: brealting down barriers G
Business communications: era of profound
change now under way - m
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Local area networks: £lbn business IX
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Dictation equipment: small is beautiful
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Data storage: ;capacity increases IV

Data retrieval: cost-effective methods IV

Software: secret of the best system
1 V

Screen technology: latest advances VI

Printers: -advent of laser systems VI

Video-conferences: many advantages vn
PABX: rapid metamorphosis vn
Computer nsage:mew input methods vrn
Automated mailing: working at speed vm

Centralised dictation systems: speeding up
the workflow X

. Case studies: looking beyond cost-saving
factors XI

Telephone terminals: more flexibility XII

Mobile communications: growing demand XII
Copier market: the fight intensifies • XHT
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U.S. market: dramatic changes XTV
Japanese producers: rapid advances XIV
IGC market: campaign for greater awareness
of information technology XT

Italy: Olivetti’s strategy XVI
France: striving to catch up XVI
Staff training: key considerations XVII

Workstations: a £37m market to fit out the
electronic office . XVII

User-attitudes: the jargon problem xvm
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Case study: GEC Information Systems XIX
Social implications: the impact of
computerised communications
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XX
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# Editorial production- of this Survey was by
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The first LEO wem into ser-
vice in 1953 and was used
internally by Lyons for account-
ing and payroll preparation.
The last one. used by British
Telecom for daia processing
work, was taken out of service
only 12 month ago. And n
senior Telecom executive added
in praise: “They had a lot going
for them that modem com-
puters don't have. You fell you
were really in control."

Now. J. Lyons has a Corner
House back in the Stranrl. com-
plete with nippies, and the elec-

tronic office is again in vogue,
although using equipment. and
on such u scale that the LEO
pioneers could never have
envisaged.
LEO was a data processing

computer—it was described as
an electronic office because the
work it did used to be carried
out in offices before financial

and political constraints
banished the computer to its

own ivory' lower, the computer
centre, complete with its own
attendants, the daia processing
department.
The present frenetic

enthusiasm for electronic office

systems is simply the latest
stage in the gradual redistribu-
tion of computing power out
from the computing centre to
the operating divisions of an
organisation.

Frenetic enthusiasm? To be
honest, most of the enthusiasm
is to be found among manu-
facturers and suppliers, while
their customers watch care-
fully, but in the 'main, refuse
to commit themselves.

Nevertheless, the pace is
quickening. In a study of
Office Automation in the UK.
undertaken by the consultancy’
Urwick Nexos, some 67 per

By Alan Cane

cent of the organisations
questioned said iheir budget
for automation would increase
in real terms over the nest 12
months.

Moreover, some 23 per cent
of managers in those companies
said they had hired someone
in ihe past 12 months purely
in work on office automation.

rhe office of the future wiU look
like, despite the number of sup-
pliers wilh offerings in tins
area.

GEC is only lhe latest in a
series uf companies, large and
small, that have announced
their vision of the electronic
office in the past two years.

Xerox is perhaps the mo>l
interesting because more than
any other company it has tried
to establish a standard for the

... »«..* uii (mice automation, vvay r° nmnvct different
And the technical qualifies Iions

pu^s ,,r equipment—
of these new office specialists

'vor“ processors, printers and
seemed to lean more towards

ni,,ninri

word processing and com-
munications than conventional
data processing.

Tlie coming of office automa-
tion seems, in fact, to be creat-
ing a new kind of uffice hier-
archy. There is a growing
realisation especially in the
larger companies that there is

a new unity about many of the
traditionally distinct office ser-
vices. With the coming of word
processing and electronic mail,
for example, il becomes less

S-'j&tirS SxSSS-
srssm.ZJZ “j
Mr Ronald Vender of the BIS aS fon of office Drue 'sgroup. is to the establishment Data General releS mSt*of a new corporate post, that of ware an d improved fmiMlJ
JPffiJSSSLISj nUm

,
b
,

er for rftee. 0 ffice Technologyof line managers looking after launched a system which
enabled its customers to attach
voice "notes'' to typewritten
text. ICL and Sinclair
announced they would work
together to produce a tiny tele-

memory units, for example, in
the office. Last year, if an-
nounced both Elhornet, its local
area networking product, and
the Star workstation, an
advanced terminal for execu-
tives.

Xerox has hcen working nn
these products, and others that
interface to them, for the past
10 years.

Wang, a U.S. company which,
through a mixture of sound
electronics and imaginative
marketing, has had dramatic
success in word processing.

word processing, data proces-
sing. mail services, telecom-
munications and printing report-
ing to him.
What sort of systems will this l=Wnave in his charge? It is very based on Sinclair's flar serpun

difficult to predict exactly what iKhnolosy.
'

CONTINUED ON PAGE XX: " CONTINUED ON PAGE XX

There are manyways intothe
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Choose a doorAny door
It doesn’t matterwhere you start.

I We build our systems to work together
So begin with the one you need now.

Then add to it.

Piece by piece. Function by function.

At Olivetti we don't believe in a rigid

system. One that squeezesyou into an
office you can't use fully.

We believe in lettingyour electronic
office grow round you.

To fulfil your needs. Not our sales
forecasts.

This is how we've been building
office equipment for seventy years.

The first desk-top computer was an
Olivetti.

Sowas the first electronictypewriter

Now no one has a wider range ofelec-
tronic office equipment than we do at
Olivetti.

We havethesoftwaretomatch.And
the experts to help you set up.

No one, in fact, is betterequipped to
open doors into your automated office,

1

Electronic r

Typewriters L

Please send me details of:

Yford
j

: Telelex*
; ,

Personal r

Processing LJ Terminals L_J Computers
'

'"I

I

Message Switching (—
j

Multistation 1—

1

Systems I—! BusinessSystems 1 1

1—* \

Name—
| Company.

1 Address

Telephone.
-I

Send 10 Valerie Beifcr. British Olivetti Limited. Sb-88 Upper Richmond Road. !
Putney, London SW1 5 2UR. Telephone 01 -785 6b66.

... -> • • 1 ^ tun, icit?p<iune U1-/B3 OObb.
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THE ELECTRONIC OFFICE H

All sizes of computer will have a role to play in the office of the future

When the right mix is important

IT IS unlikely that any office of

the future can avoid using the

computer in whatever guise, in

some aspect of its operations.

The British Government’s

Information Technology 82

Committee cites the importance

of computers in its description

of office automation which is

“ the use of computers, micro-

electronics and telecommunica-
tions to help us store, obtain

and send information in the

form of pictures, words and
umbers more reliably, quickly

and economically."
When computers were moved

into offices in the 1960s, com-

panies opted for large and fast

systems because to justify the

cost of such computers the)'

had" to be used for processing

information in large quantities

as quickly as possible.

This precluded their use in

all but the largest organisa-

tions. Since then, the develop-

ment of minicomputers and

microcomputers has given

offices relatively low cost but

extremely powerful computer
tools which can sit nn an office

desk, rather than have to be

enclosed in air-conditioned

sanctuaries.

with the shrinking size of com-

puting systems but increased

sophistication.

There is a debate at the

moment w whether it is the

computer or the electronic

telephone exchange which will

be the heart of the electronic

office. Telecommunications com-

panies argue that it will be

the exchange which is the core

because it provides the link

between equipment while com-

puter companies say the com-

puter is the central wait because

st will coordinate the activities

of the electronic office.

On the other hand, some
companies believe .that neither

the exchange or the main com-

puter is necessary and bits of

electronic equipment can be

connected together by a local

area network.

Aid for managers

In this office information system, the Burroughs OFIS-1 , the components are

engineered to fit the individual needs of managerial and clerical departments

The above office information system,

includes:

A.

B.

C.

D.
E.

F.&G.
H.

K.

OFIS-file on-line electronic

file/retrieval system. •

Workstation multi-purpose

terminal.
Desktop printer.

Word processor.

Shared printer with sheet

feeder.
Word processors.

OFIS-terminal executive
inquiry/display station.

OFIS-reader page input station.

OFIS-director communications/
control processor!
* Dex * facsimile station.

As Alan Cane points out in

the introduction to this survey,

one of the first applications of

the computer in the office was
developed by Lyons, the com-

pany fondly- remembered for

its corner teashops around
London. Lyons produced its

“Leo” (for Lyons Electronic-

Office) computer system in the

first half of the 1950s. This

was used to take in daily orders
from the teashops to provide
better stock control of food and
speed up delivery services.

.Since the beginning of the

-1970s. there has been a trend
away from large computers like

Leo in favour of distributed

systems which put more com-
pusing power In the hand of

the user at his desk rather thra
concentrated through a central

system.

The cost of providing such
power has fallen with Die de-

creasing cost of microelectronics
which has also been coupled

This means that managers

can have small personal com-

puters sitting on their desks to

help them with their planning

and calculations. When they

want to traosinit the results of

their work to someone else

thev simplv send it down the

network which connects all

other small computers and

office equipment together.

Companies such as Xerox has

opted for this network approach

while Xionics a small successful

British company has chosen a

computer era trolled network.

In its approach to the elec-

tronic office, Britain's ICL

illustrates that its possible to

combine approaches. Tradi-

tionally a company which has

produced larger office com-

puters, it now also offers small

computers for managers’ desks

and word processors plus a

host of networkable office pro-

ducts including voice and text

handling equipment.
• Far example, large companies

may have engineering labora-

tories where it_ needs a small

computer terminal capable of

stand alone operation but

backed by a' larger computer

data processing centres where

large mainframe computers are

employed, and regional offices

which require medium sized

computers for routine office

work.
It is likely that the large

mainframe computers will have

a new role in managing and
monitoring these large net-

works. For maay years, some
industrv observers felt that

really large computer systems

would become obsolete in all

but research and defence appli-

cations because of the growth

of the powerful small com-

puting systems.
Developments at IBM tend

to back up the concept that

these large systems still have

growth potential. Last year.

IBM announced a computer

based system designed to

record, store and forward vocal

messages which could have an

influence on the development of

electronic office systems.

IBM’s system turns the

human voice into binary digits,

the language of computers,

and records them on magnetic

memory disc.

It has been possible for some
time to store and forward data

messages through data and

messages systems, but voice

storage requires much more
complicated and more powerful

computing systems to handle it.

Eventually, this could lead to

a device which could allow the

user to dictate into a micro-

phone and obtain an kistan-

taneous typed ' transcription.

George Orwell in his book

Integration of Functions

" 1984 ” called it Speakwrite.

IBM researchers have already

achieved some success in this

field but have to use a very

large computer indeed to

achieve any accuracy in

transcription.

Is conclusion, then it must
be assumed that all sizes of

computers will have a role in

the office of the future whether,

it sits on a desk to provide

personal files, message storage

or diaries, controls the flow of
.

information through the offide

or handles and manipulates *

large amounts for information

for payrolls and accounts.

Elaine Williams

Fears that the machines might cut down
jobs have now gone

Word processors break

down the barriers

Lexitron Corporation word

processors from Data Logic are the investment

yourcompany will appreciate now . . . and the asset

which will go on appreciating in real value to your

business over the years.

Lexitron systems make good sense liecause they are

built to provide extensive facilities without complicating the

operating procedures . . , in other words, word processors

which w ill do wonders for your productivity anc/ for your staff

morale. You can move simply and surely from stand-alones to

the sophisticated RavText shared- resource system, knowing

thatate\ery level Raytheon high technology and Data Logic

software capability will smooth the way to successful

introduction.

. That Raytheon backing assures and protects your

long-term investment, too. Because a $6 billion, leading

international group is certainly going to be around to give

ongoing support and commitment to the systems it installs.

When you choose Data Logic, you are buying the total

systems expertise of Britain's strongest all-round data business,

which also includes computer terminals, data

communications equipment, software and consultancy .

services.
_

Contact: Peter Evans, Marketing Di rector.

Data Logic Limited, 29 Marylebone Road, London NW1 5JX.

Tel: 01-486 7288 Telex: 888103.

ASOUNDINVESTMENT
THROUGH THE EIGHTIES.

A Raytheon Company Towards the total syste

WHEN WORD processors first

came onto the market, secre-

taries arid typists tended to

regard the machines in the way
the Luddites regarded the steam

engine — as a major threat to

their livelihood.

However, the fears of mass

unemployment through office

automation has been largely un-

founded. Word processors are

rapidly gaining acceptance as a

tool which can remove a con-

siderable- amount of office

drudgeryby carrying out boring,

repetitive tasks. ...
In fact word processors are

likely to be one of the most

active areas within the elec-

tronic office equipment mjarkeL

with an average growth rate of

more than 20 per cent a year

forecast over the next five years.

These systems, which are in

essence, sophisticated electronic

typewriters, are generally con-

sidered to be the route along

Which companies will make the

transition to the comulete elec-

tronic office, thus reducing the

amount of papers shuffled

within companies’ walls.

There are more than 100

different models of word proces-

sors on the market. This figure

excludes the software ppcke»es

sold bv rnmnutw enmnsnies

wh>rh enshles uiirnKntnFiitw,

and larger rnmimtpi- bv^ottvs.

have the extra facility of word
processing.

Wide ranee
Those competin'! in * ,h» mar-,

ket range from office ennimnent

•medalists such as Lanier Dic-

taphone and Rank Xerox to elec-

tronic pnuipment companies

such as AES. Wordplex and AM
.Tacauard an’d software and mm-
nuter companies such a«i TC.L,

Losica. Wane and lar«* multi-

nationals such as IBM, 1 and
Ph'lins.

Thnijyh the market is dom !-

natofl hv U.S. mmnanies — In

•oqt thev acmunted *or flhnwf

Pfl opr fwit of sales — Rriricfc

enmnani** 15 seem tn have fared
h°tter tMn rrn«rt F««wi'n
rno-nnfart-iirorn hv wpfniyie n

er^’ter hold in this compet/tir?
ser*otu

Pn far. th® TJX rftmnjm ios

such as Logies havp been ?W«
to ynetch and even achieve

superiority in term* of techni-

cal specification and low cost

then some T7.S. companies.
Because of the proMems of

turning the Japanese language
into dieital rienals for dl*nlav-

n* on a television screen. J>neu

has not made ereat inroads into

the word nrnce*s«nPr market v»t.

Rut th*» notential of the m.-.rVet

is too larse for the JaDanes** tn

be- deterred hv such a harrier,

and they are likely to he a for-

midable force in future.
When word processors wpt®

first introduced to the market,

there were fears that thev would
cause large-scale memplovment
in the office because of th*

greater productivity manufac-
turers claimed for their goods.

Experience has shown that this

is not necessarily the case.

Such systems come into their

own in that the skills of secre-

taries and typists can be used
more productively, containing

the rising costs of preparing
reports and business corres-

pondence.
Sayings in time and costs can

be significant since ' many
lengthy documents have to

struggle through several stages

of alteration, correction and
retyping before they are ready
for distribution.

Ward processors really come
into their own where a large

number of similar letters or re-

ports are produced. Computer
type memory storage facilities

available on many machines
mean that hundreds of person-'

alised letters can be produced
at very high speed.

Such equipment can either be
used singly as a direct replace-

ment for' a conventional type-

writer or connected into a net-

work to allow communications
between machines to provide,

new services such as. electronic

mail and common information

services.
*'

The demand for communicat-
ing word processors is likely to

increase as the cost of such units

fan. The' growth ' of
;

this

concept is hamper’d by the fact

that it is still difficult for one
manufacturer’s word processor

to talk to a rival machine.

Electronic mail systems, when
tied into a word processor net-

work, become particularly attrac-

tive to companies when office

sites are already linked by leased
telecommunications lines for

voice, message or data systems.

Many- large companies operate

such systems. Out of office

hours, when such expensive

tines usually tie idle, they could

be used to transmit intra-eom-

panv mail at tittle extra cost s*od

save on conventional mail bills

between nffices.

Many office “auipment com-
panies believe the wav to attract

enmnanies towards the cnmnlet®
electronic office will come from
attacking the markpt at the bot-

tom end. This is by flneourag-

ine the low volume user into

busting slightlv more sophisti-

cated electronic typewriters as

a first step towards full word
processing.
These machines usually have

one line displays plus a measure
of word storage in the form of
solid state memory display. Pro-
gressing further up market are
the so called thin window units
which have improved displays
showing several lines of text
plus a larger word store usually
ip the form of disc.

The full-screen based word
processors are really intended
for applications where a con-

siderable amount of editing or

layout revision is needed,!

Typically such machines display

from 24 to 69. tines of text, each

line comprising between W ad
96 characters with facilities tw
horizontal and vertical scrolling

—moving the text up or down
as in film credits or from sideto

side.
‘

Over the past year or50 prices

of word processors have fallen

dramatically', i A full-screen

based machine,now costs around

£4.000 and rnatiufacmre is still

dominated by the U.S.

Typing “pools

- Besides- the stand-alone word

processors are the shared- logic

systems. . Essentially these are

word processors which can

operate individually but share a

common memory computer sys-

tem. This is for use in such

places as large typing pools

where, work needs to be dele-

gated to Individual machines and

progress monitored.
The cost of such a system pro-

hibits their application in all -

hut the largest organisations.

For example. Wordplex has sold

several of its smaller shared

logic systems to ilarks and

Spencer, London Electricity

Board and several building

societies.

At Maries and Spencer. The

system is mainly concerned with

preparing and up-dating speci-

fication projects and manuals

for the company’s computer

department which prepares

15.000 pages of text a year.

With so many companies in

the market and the recession

affecting . -capital equipment

expenditure, it seems likely that

the downward price trend wiu

continue. Some of the less com-

petit ive companies will drop out

of the market through sheer

weight of competitive numbers-

A number of users tend ‘0

rent machines rather than buy

outright, simply because the?-

are not sure if they have chosen

the right machine or that It will

fit into the present or future

planned office organisation.

E. W.

f e-
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The keyboard arid display screen " of f fee' malfi-

function Wahgvoriter loord-processmg - - systein

(above) are moveable and the printer is
.
quiet

compact. The
1

Wangnoritfer’s documenf-fcflndilwi?

capability has been .extended from 15 to 75 pages

0} text '
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. Guy deJonquieres looks at the revolution in business communications

Era of profound change now under way
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FOR MOST of this century,
trice .has been the dominant
|orm of long-distance communi-
cation for business and resi-

dential subscribers alike,' In
ist parts of the world, tele-

phone communications have
peen provided Ijy moiioiii&fc
Organisations, enjoying -total or
virtual monopoly powers, whose
principal objective has been to
Offer a uniform standard of

I

basic service to as large a pro-
i portion of" -the population as
I possible.

I ; This state of affairs is start-?

ing to .change rapidly. Spurred
by the growth of computer net-
works, demand for data' com-
munications: is now outstripping
the increase 'of “plain old tele-

phone service-'* And the struc-

ture of the telecommunications
-industry is itself undergoing -a

major upheaval, as previously
entrenched empires are con-
fronted by new competition.
For example:

i

• In the UJ>~ American' Tele-
i phone and Telegraph reached

(
an anti-trust settlement with

i the Justice Department earlier
I this year requiring It to dispose
of its 22 local telephone opera-

ting affiliates. This means that

AT and T will.have to compete
d'n more nearly equal.' terms
with * the smaller companies
tohich have been chipping away
fat its long-distance business
over the past decade.

*

,

In exchange. AT and T has
'been freed of previous restric-

!
tiohs on its entry into the
booming market for ‘'enhanced"

• or “value added" services,

? which combine communications
- and data processing. Many in-

dustry experts foresee a battle

for this market between
: AT and T and giants like IBM
1 and Xerox.

“Value added" services are
• those - -in . which. :the original,

i
message transmitted if in some

!
way changed. Examplesinclude

f computer networking, electronic

i

mail or electronic banking.

OIn Britain, thegovernment's
liberalisation

:

poMcy has re-'

moved British Telecom’s mono-,

.poly over the supply- of

subscriber equipment and com-
munications services. British

.Telecom mustmm compete.with
private sector rivals in these

.fields. A' consortium headed by

'Cable and Wireless has been
licensed to build and operate an

independent ijational eommuoi-
' cations system designed to serve

the, needs of; JajgpK. business

iustomer^

• Si West Germany the Post
Office-<Bundespcret) is striving
.to transform, itself into a
more commercial organisation.
Though its* monopoly remains
intact, the Bundespost is seeking
to shake off its previous image
as a slow-moving public ultility

by marketing more aggressively
new types of service.

What are the' reasons for
these changes?

First, in most industrialised
countries basic telephone- ser-
vice is now available to tbe vast
majority of the population. The
industry’s focus is starting to
shift away from extending the
public network to expanding tbe
range of facilities which are
available on it.

__ Second, telecommunications
technology is undergoing a pro-
found transformation, vrtrich is

facilitating tbe Introduction of
many new. versatile and
inexpensive services. At the
heart of this minor revolution
lies the confluence of telecom-
munications and computers
around digital technology.

Technology
Until now, telephone systems

have used analogue technology.
The sound waves created by
speech are transmitted as vary-
ing frequencies which cor-

respond to changes in the
pitch of the speaker’s voice.

When computers are linked to
a telephone line, the binary
code which they use must be
translated into analogue form
by means of a converter known
as a modem

-

The new generation of digital

communications systems is

designed to transmit _all infor-

mation as a series of zeroes
and ones, outwardly indistin-

guishable from computer - lan-
guage. Speech is “sampled" at
rapid intervals, and the change
in voice frequency is coded in

digital form and transmitted
down the line to the receiving
e?id, where the same process
is- carried out in reverse to-

reconstruct the speaker's voice.

No conversion is needed - to
communicate computer data.

: The -exchange equipment
which handies digital communi-
cations is- very different from

As a result, digital exchanges
are much more reliable, flexible

and versatile, offering facilities

like automatic call-back, con-
ference calls and caller identi-

fication. By means of sophisti-

cated electronics, many of the
same facilities can also be
built intD subscriber terminals.

It is not only exchanges
which axe changing. Transmis-
sion systems are also being
transformed by the Introduction
of satellite communications and
optical fibres, hair-thin flexible

strands made of tbe purest
glass which carry signals in the
form of pulses of light. Both
are competing to replace copper
cable as the standard method
of transmitting telecommunica-
tions.

Both satellite systems and
optical fibres have considerable
advantages over copper. They
can transmit vast amounts of

digital information over long
distance at very high speeds,
with a far smaller loss of
signal strength. Satellite com-
munications are bounced off
spacecraft orbitiDg some 20,000
miles above the earth; in
optical fibre systems, the signal
needs to be boosted by
repeaters spaced every 5-10

miles apart, compared with
spacing of no more than a.mile
required by most copper
circuits.

The large transmission
capacity' offered by both of the
newer technologies can be used
in a variety of ways. For
example, large volumes of com-
puter data can be sem from one
point to another at very high
speed, a facility which makes
them an ideal medium for trans-

mitting live videoconferences.

Alternatively, many different
telephone circuits can be carried
on the same channel simul-
taneously. One strand of optical

fibre can' carry some 2.000 tele-

phone Calls, agarTHd1

a msfirnum
of 32 on a pair of copper wires.

One of the, leading practi-
tioners .of satellite communica-
tions is Satellite Business
Systems (SBS), an American

'

company owned by IBM,
Comsat and the Aetna insurance
group.

SBS provides an advanced

roofs or in company car parks.
A major appeal of satellites

is that they allow digital
connections to be set up almost
immediately between any loca-
tions. All that needs to be done
is. to install suitable earth
stations.

One of SBS’ major customers
is Boeing, which uses the service
to enable its engineers to tap
from anywhere in the U.S. its
vast computerised data bases.

So great is the transmission
capacity available that the
entire contents of Encyclopaedia
Britannica could be beamed
from one side of' the U.S. to
the other in a matter- of
minutes.

But satellite communications
is quite expensive—SBS has
attracted only about two dozen
customers since it began operat-
ing in early 19S1 and has yet
to show a profit.

Satellite
.
costs are also dis-

proportionately high over short
distances. The economics of
using satellites for communica-
tions within European countries
are far Jess attractive than in
a country with the land mass
of the U.S.. In the longer-run,
many industry experts believe,
they will face tough competition
from optical fibre systems.

. j-'.i '

Many Western countries are
now starting to -instal optical

fibre systems in place or copper
on trunk routes. The biggest
network in the worfd at present
is planned by the Canadian pro-

vince of Saskatchewan: it will

be some 2,000 miles long.

British Telecom has announ-
ced plans to build some 300
miles of optical fibre routes
within the next few years. And
tbe Mercury consortium, headed
by Cable and Wireless, pro-
poses to build a 700-mile
optical fibre loop connecting
English cities.

Several trials are being con-
ducted into The use of optical

fibres in local communications
networks. British Telecom is

wiring up a number of private
houses in Milton Keynes.
France plans to link 5,000 house-
holds in Biarritz. And the Bun-
despost is considering a much
grander plan to rewire West
Germany's entire telephone
system with optical fibres at a

cost of about DM 60bn over the
next 30 years.

Apart from the physical effort

of laying new cable, the mam
disadvantage of optical fibres is

cost. At present, it costs about
£2,000 per mile, though This

should fall sharply as volume
production begins. But optical

fibres have many advantages:
in spite of their large transmis-

sion capacity they are murh
more compact than copper,
require fewer repeaters and are

immune to electrical inter-

ference.

A number .pf countries are
developing both optical fibre

and satellite communications.
British Telecom plans to launch
a satellite business service in

conjunction with other Euro-
pean authorities in 1984.

The Financial Times recently
carried out a trial of The
planned service to relay print-

ing instructions for its inter-

national, edition from -London
t» Frankfurt. If satellites prove
economically attractive, the FT
may use -them instead of the
land line which links .London
and Frankfurt at present.

Most European telecommuni-
cations administrations see
satellites as only a si op-gap
until they have updated their
lerrestrial networks with
digital exchange equipment and
optical fibre systems. But it

seems probable that the two
types of transmission will

coexist for some years.

Miles of pure spun glass- will soon circle the earth
to make a web of communications as optical pore
cables take orer from the comvntional metallic
conductor cables which now make up the network.
Telephone cables arc the largest single expense in

the UK telephone system and scientists hare beet?
exploring nvir and cheaper u'ays i/f sending
messages. The answer, they feel,' lies in optseal
fibres. Above: technician Jan Harrison t left > holds
the new optical fibre cable while, in contrast.
millwright Fred Johnson holds the old-ilyle cable

analogue switching and traps- private communications service
mission equipment. The latest
exchanges are in reality,

specially-designed computers,
in" which, electro-mechanical
devices are jeplaced by, micro-
electronic, circuits.

for large companies with opera-
tions scattered across the- U.S.
Customers, who are charged a
.minimum of .5100,000 a year,
transmit -and receive via earih
stations mounted on - their office

recently earned out a tpal satellite relay of printing instructions for its international edition, from London to
Frankfurt. Right: A_kuge. relay spfdioit:at 'White Sands, New Mexic o. built by Harris Corp.for Western Union, -

uses half its capacity fo
-

' cpnthtiaieiate with the Space Shuttle and various -satellites
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\ Ilfs notfbrnothing thatwe’ve earned the reputation of total of eight different communication options (see

being leaders in the field of office automatioa illustration). So essential information flows smoothly and you
Afl ourA<|erdedronictypewriterscannowbe makemaximum use ofyour business systems. Getyour

equippedwitharange 5fversatile interfaces. Giving you a '

^office talking. Startby talking to us. Pick up the phone and call:

Office and ElectronicMachines Ltd, 140-154 Borough High Street, London SE1 1LH.
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Constant progress in the development of floppy discs

Capacity of storage systems rising
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Diamond Word& Information Processor
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Come and see the Diamond put through its paces.
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Diamond Haise. 138*140 South Street,

Doriting. Surrey, RH42EU
Tetoc 859128DIAMNDG
Telephone: Dorking (0306)887777

Harrogate(0423)509738 armtagham (021)4568581

BULK STORAGE of the user’s

data in computer systems has

corns a Jong way since it all

started in the early 1960s.

Paper tape, magnetic tape and
punched cards were all that was
available so that storage and
retrieval of data was painfully
slow by modern standards.

Today, big reel-ttneel tape

machine are mainly used as

longer term ** dumps " and
paper tape is hard to find. For
immediate access bulk storage,

most systems use one of a
variety of disc stores (on which
many millions of development
money have been spent), dram
stores, small tape oassettte and
cartridge devices, magnetic
csaris or bobble memories.
Microfilm is in wide use for

longer term storage and there
are some sophisticated systems
on the horizon employing the
laser.

Just as the pick-up arm an a
gramophone turntable can be
placed to play any music band,
so the read/write head on a
disc store can locate any one of
about 100 concentric tracks
magnetically recorded on the
flat metal oxide surface. There
can be several thousand data

words (bytes) on each track.

At the top end of the disc
spectrum is the fixed bead type,

which has an array of fixed

read/write heads—one for each
track — making it expensive
and unlikely to be found in any
but large office complexes. The
average time to find a record
is about one hundredth of a
second. Extraordinary amount
of data—a bHUon bytes or so
—can be held on multi-platter

dual spindle machines.
Less expensive is the moving

head type. A single head is

moved rapidly across the disc

radius using a high speed
solenoid. More data can be
accommodated but access is

about five times longer than
tile fixed head type. Moving

heed systems can have fixed
discs, removable discs in cart-

ridges, or a combination of the
two.
The small business computer

and word processor have
spurred efforts to design lower
cost but fast and reasonably
robust disc systems. The
answer, once again from IBM,
came in the early 1970s and
was tile so-called “floppy" disc.
Many other companies have
since manufactured it
The oxide-costed disc is made

of thin tough plastic and is held
in an eight inch square
envelope from which it is never
removed: the disc rotates
inside it and the head moves
over a radial dot
The mechanics were hard to

believe when the technology
first appeared, but drive lives
of five years are normal. The
access time of floppies is about
0.5 second and about 250,000
bytes can be stored on one side

Mini-floppies

Mini-floppies (the discs are
about five inches across instead
of seven) have also appeared
offering about half the capacity
and are proving extremely suit-

able for microcomputers. Such
“ micro * configurations can give
performances that would have
needed a minicomputer a few
years ago.

The most important recent
development has been a disc
technology that IBM called
*' Winchester * daring develop-
ment— a mere early code name
which has stock. Its secret is

the minute space (about 20
millionths of an inch) between
head and permanently fixed

disc.

The closer the spacing in disc

working the more precisely can
the tiny magnetic areas on the

surface be recorded and sensed.

However, the slightest speck of

dgst can be fatal and the

system has to be totally

enclosed. Several of the com-
puter companies and many
“ independents ” offer Win-
chester. Burroughs for example
has a 14 inch drive offering up
to 80 megabytes.

Frequently there are two
double-aided eight inch discs.

One surface is used for head
positioning and the other
three for data. The result is

10 megabytes capacity, equiva-

lent to perhaps 50,000 names
and addresses in a business
system.
There is also a “minni-winny"

(miniature Winchester) using
five inch discs with about six

megabytes capacity. An example
of a recent introduction, how-
ever. is a unit from Rotating
Memory Systems that can have
from one to four discs with

up to 18 megabytes capacity.

IBM in particular offers

magnetic cards, a column and
row magnetic recording system
used in their small business

systems.

Bubble memories made their

debut . in 1978 and were
heralded as the new bulk
storage. They consist of a
large number of rows of
extremely small magnetised
areas on a small sheet. Access
is row-sequential rather than

random but the worst access

delay is about one second. With
no moving parts or worries

about contamination the idea

seemed attractive for robust

bulk storage.

But Rockwell, Texas Instru-

ments and National Semi-
conductor have all pulled out

leaving Intel and Motorola in

the U.S. Basically the problem
is that sales are not adequate
while other costs mount. IBM
has them but does not use
them and Fujitsu and Hitachi

are both ready.
The other major magnetic

system, tape, is applied in office

computers and word processors

in the form of the Philips

standard and micro-cassette

drives and cartridges from 3M
and others. They are usually

employed in lower cost systems

as an alternative to disc, but
access is rather slow at 10

seconds or so.

“Streamer” tape drives are

becoming popular to bade up
fixed discs like the Winchester,

where loss of data could be
serious. The established method
of starting and stopping tape

for block recording is done
away with (obviating expensive

tape capstans) and the tape
runs continuously at 50 or 100

in/sec. Up to 61 megabytes can

be held on a recently announced
Thorn-EMI unit.

Laser systems

There are other systems that

are only just coming out of the

development stage. For example,
a laser can be employed to

make microscopic pits in a

plastic surface, either in groove
form on a gramophone-like disc,

or in rows on a card.

Sony and Philips have laser

systems for recording and play-

ing bade digital video and sound
on a spiral-grooved disc. JVC
also uses digital bits, but plays

them bade by detecting micro-

scopic changes in electrical

capacitance as an electrode runs
over them.

Storage capacity is very
high. The Sony 4} inch disc

can hold five billion bits (about

120m words) and read them
out at 42 megabits per second.

Immediate objectives are in

the audio/TV entertainment
markets, but these discs can
also hold computer data. They
are of course, “ read-only

"

systems — the data once
recorded cannot be altered.

Falling into a similar cate-

gory is the Drexter Laser Card,
about to go into production in

the U.S. This uses a plastic

card about the size iff a credit

card which has very fine diver
particles in the surface layers.

A fine laser beam bum black
holes about five microns
(millionths of a metre) across,
dearly distinguishable by the
reading head from the other-

wise highly reflective back-
ground. Recording rates are
10 megahlts/sec and the can}

can bold up to a million words
of text. This system is' also
read-only.

However, Bell and Howell
and A. B. Dick have similar

systems of recording, but with
the merit that the impression
can be erased and the resulting

space re-recorded.
For bulk storage where ono

of very many pages of text
needs to be retrieved and -

dis-

played to a number of offices,

a development from Antone
‘

Systems of Bournemouth uses .

microfilm.

Its CRT display terminals

(which might be employed for
1

other purposes as well) show-'
pages from a special microfilm

store than can hold 4m frames,

An indexing system, activated

from the display and keyboard,

causes the desired film frame
to be scanned with a high defi-

nition line camera (2.000 lines)

to give a picture within 10
:

seconds. .

The frame Is held tn the

display unit's electronic store

for read-out on to the screen

where it can be updated if

necessary. re-photographed

with the same kind of camera
and the film put back into the

mass store.

For the longer term storage J

of office data, microfilm or

,

microfiche (a sheet of about

postcard size carrying many
;

page frames) ought to be seri-

ously considered for cost effec- .

tiveness, in spite of the upsurge ^

of electronic systems.

Geoffrey Chartish /
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This new Olympia micro-computer is linked to a 132-character line dot matrix
printer. The 64K RAM system, specially designed /or small businesses, has the

option of floppy disc and hard, disc storage

Alan Cane discusses cost-effective methods

Better data retrieval

a priority
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ABOVE.AN ELECTRONICTYPEWRITER
FORYOUR SECRETARY.

Its certainlyaTematkable machine:

Orshouldwesay remarkable machines.

Because theESW 103 KSRis not

onlya highly efficient printer; it's also an equally

efficient'Whisperdisc electronic typewriter

(One, we hasten to add, which features a wide

17"paper entry automatic lift-off correction

and proportional spacing.*

When you've finished a print-outa simple

touch ofa key and your secretary can start

typing. Which rather means that the only time

ournewmachine is idle iswhen everyones

gone home
IfyouthinfctheESWKH KSRcoststhe

same as two machinesyoud bewrong.

Its much nearerthe price of one.

Maintenance isno problem.Oumation-

wide service network is as closeas the nearest

telephone:

The Test of the E5W range is equally

impressive. Other models include the

ESW 302 RO Whisperdisc printer and theAOlympia International™W Equjpmenttohdpyren^

ESW Telex Editor for fast; easy preparation of

telex tape atyour secretary's desk.

Formore informationon theESWrange;

fill in the coupon below.
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GIVEN enough time and money,
Mr John McNulty, the irre-

pressible managing director of
General Robots, told a confer;
ence on data security back in
1979 that be could gain access
to virtually any data bank.
Nobody disagreed, but the

heart of the matter was quickly
identified by another conference
participant who- observed:
“ With time and money I could
get in. Without time and with-
out money, and if you changed
your software every week, I

could not get in.”

The capacity to store vast
amounts of information in elec-

tronic form is crucial to the
paperless office. But what is

even more important is the
ability to retrieve any part of
that information, at will, with-
out taking substantial time or
money, and in a form that is

immediately useful to the
businessman or woman.

Technology is rapidly over-
coming the problems of pack-

ing substantial amounts of data
into small spaces. Successful

development of the 64K ran-

dom access memory, the

present industry standard
memory chip, has meant that

modem microcomputers have

up to a megabyte of semiconduc-

tor store under their lids—
roughly enough to store the full

text of 15 average novels.

The new miniature hard
Winchester disks — "Mini-

Winmes" offer microcomputer
systems impressive back-up
store. And the large Winches-

ters offer many gigabytes (bil-

lions of bytes) of storage in a
box about the size of a domestic
refrigerator.

IF tiie remarkable potential

of these storage systems is to

be made available m the office,

suppliers must offer ways of
getting information out quickly,
accurately and cheaply.
There are two basic

approaches. The first is obvious.
If the file, document or
memorandum stored has a
name, and the user knows it,

it is possible simply to key in
that name to retrieve the docu-
ment from its electronic pigeon
hofe.

The task
Information retrieval systems

become interesting when the
user either does not know the
name of the document he or
she wants to see. or has the
name wrong, or simply wonts
to browse through a batch of
documents covering a general
subject area.

In their search for the most
cost effective method to provide
this facility, manufacturers have
tiled techniques based on hard-
ware—the physical components
of the system—and software

—

the lists of computer instruc-
tions which make the system
work.

ICL developed a hardware
based system called GAFS

—

Content Addressable File Store—which used clever indexing
methods to speed the travel of
a disc drive read/write head to
the correct track on the disc.
Tftat technology found Its first

use in asystem to give telephone
operators fast access to sub-
scribers’ telephone numbers.

Now Intel, the distinguished
U.S. semiconductor company,
has produced a microprocessor
system which effectively man-
ages toe information stored in
a computer’s memory.

This • database processor” is

unusual because the computer
software which actually man-
ages the data is written Into
silicon chips.

There are a wide variety of

pieces of software which wifi

manage a database, but these

are usually provided in the form
of magnetic tape or a floppy
magnetic disc, and the instruc-

tions take up space in the com-
puter's main memory.

Intel’s hardware database
processor sits between the com-
puter and its memory system.
It receives requests from the

computer goes about finding the

information, in memory sad
passes the answer back to the

computer.
Such specialised computers

are not new; but the Intel de-

vice brings database manage-
ment down to the level of the

microcomputer—and therefore
to the level of toe office system.
A similar but larger' system

developed by Britton-Lee is

suitable for larger systems.

Some systems mix hardware
and software. Burroughs-
example, as part of its strategy’

for the electronic office launched
a device it calls Ofisflte: It 1*

basically an intelligent filing

cabinet. It can store 160m

characters, the equivalent
80.000 A4 pages of text, on (fisc-

The device has only one con-

trol—toe on /off switch.
According to Burroughs*

QfisfiJe can locate any docu-

ment or group of .related docu-

ments “ with nothing more than

an instruction phrased in pl3ln

language and containing a name,

date, or other words in the

sought-after text.”

Other companies make similar

claims. Datftpoinff, one of. to*

brighter companies specialising

in distributed processing, bas

a system called AIM which, the

company claims, can retrieve

individual words from a- stored

text. This is- a software tech-

nique. The companies stHine

CONTINUED ON ftffiXT PAGE
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Software is the invisible heart of the electronic office, says Alan Cane

Secret of the best system
Asystemshould improvewithage.

SOFTWARE is the invisible
heart of the electronic office.
It is the secret qf the best
office system — and it can

• .usually be Warned for the
faults of the worst

As a product, software is per-
haps- even more visually un-
interesting that computers
themselves. It is - supplied
as a reel of magnetic tape,
a few thin plastic “floppy’*
disks, perhaps a handful of
plastic-cased semiconductor
memory chips.

Together with a stack of
reference- manuals and other
documentation, these devices
hold the essential .instruc-
tions -which make it possible
for the computer to carry out
tor. useful work at all.

From the user’s point of view,
the technicalities need not be
important: what is vital to

- understand is that software is

difficult to write and, as a
consequence, expensive. Con-
siderable skms are needed to
write software that is

efficient and correct.
As Mr Dennis Jarrett put it in

his book The Electronic
Office (Gower/P&ilips Busi-
ness Systems): “AH com-
puters need software and
electronic office, systems are
no exception: in fact, they
need rather complicated soft-
ware. But good software
people sue scarce and there
are not enough being
trained:”

He goes on to point out : “ It’s

not a question of entry level,

first job programmers. The
need is for software maestros
with skill and experience.
"They are expensive."
There are some solutions to the

problem. One is the develop-
ment of packages, generalised
pieces of software which can
be run. on a particular
machine or particular series
of machines and which cany
out a aftpdflc. application. The

considerable cost of develop-
ment is then split between a
number of users.

Some of . these packages
designed for office and busi-
ness use can. be remarkably
successful. An example is

Visicalc, a financial modelling
package.

It runs on the Apple H micro-
computer (and now many
others) and. indeed, is thought
to be one of the principal
reasons for the success of that

' machine.
Some 15 mouths ago. Intelli-

gence (UK), a British soft-

ware house, wrote Micro-
modeller, which also runs on
-the Apple and which is

claimed to enable the techno-
logically illiterate to can? out
their own sophisticated com-
puter modelling. It has also
sold well — how there is a
whole, string of Visicalc look
alikes on the market

Then there, is the software fac-

tory. the notion that just as
robots can build other robots,

so computers can be
programmed to write pro-

. grammes for other computers.
At its simplest this means
the elegant programming tools

' now available to help pro-

grammer productivity.
A true ‘'programming machine”
remains to be built, however.
There are a Dumber of pack-
ages on the market which
claim to make it easy for the
businessman to write his own
programmes using simple
English and some of these
general computer code from
simple instructions quite
effectively. But beware the -

slogan': “No previous
experience required.”

Programming is still a job for
the professional ; the
enthusiastic amateur will

have to be prepared to mort-
gage his or her time, social

life and possibly marriage to

write useable programmes.

The microcomputer itself is

partly to blame.
In the days when computing
power was only available in

the form of the large main-
frame, software specialists

developed ways of producing
systems software effectively

and made it possible to run
applications software sen-

sibly (systems software are-

tixe instructions which run the
computer ; application soft,

ware carries out Specific

tasks for the user).

The advent of the microcom-
puter turned this on its head,
limited in power, it was
difficult to write effective

systems software to run them
with a corresponding decline
in the effectiveness of the
applications software.

The impetus
Mr Edsger Djkstra. the Dutch

software maestro, publicly
proclaimed the coming of the
micro as a disaster for pro-
gramming.

All of which may explain why,
despite the fact that micro-
processor based systems are
the impetus behind the new
office automation, office

watchers are seeing an in-

creased role for the tradi-

tional mainframe in the
office of the future.

Mr Michael Naughton of Lang-
ton Information Systems,
chairman of the Computing
Services Association software
group, points out that the
mainframe still has the edge
in cost effectiveness in the
office.

Mainframes are designed for
pure throughput — number
crunching — and many of the
facilities expected in advanced
office systems — the hand-
ling of text and graphics for

example, require considerable
processing power.

They also require massive

Satellite being launched by Philips business equipment division, is a low-cost text

entry system for the P5000 range of word processors. It has the full range of word
processor editing functions'and an interface which allows commzmicotion to the

main word processor as pictured above. As at least 75-80% of an operator's time

is spentinputting text, the machines are frequently not used to their full capacity.

Satellite allows multiple access- to a P5000 word processing installation and thus
greatly increases the machine's productivity

Improving data retrieval

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

these sophisticated retrieval

systems are secretive about the
details of how ft is done. Data-

point describes its indexing

method as a hologram of the

material in the document.
Burroughs says Ofisfile is based
on two techniques: a way of

eliminating redundancy from
the stored text and a retrieval

system based on the syntactical

rules of English.

Itis necessary to make a dear
distinction between systems

such as CAFS. AIM find Ofisfile,

which are amply ways of getting

quickly to where particular

pieces of data are stored in a

databank, and database manage-
ment -systems such as ;the Intel

database processor..and a whole
host of proprietary database

management - products which
make. 14 possible -to rearrange
existing stored data for a whole
variety of hew purposes. .

' Mr James Martin, one of the

most ludd of computer educa-

tionalists . says a database
management-system is: “ Like a
conjurer pulling «. different

coloured Ijandkerchtefis oat of a
ha*L It derives its users? make
beSeve records from its. store'

of data. It finds out uAat
physical records contain the data
in a given request, has a means
of locating those records, and
from them, derives the logical ;

records that: were asked for.”

The TJ.S. software house
AppKed. Data Research markets
a range of software, products
based . around "Martin’s- ideas
which make' it. possible for an
organisation to build a rela-

tional daotebase; a database

where , many users can have

many different views .of the

same set of data.

ADR markets Data Designer

a software package developed

by James Martin which, is used
in conjunction with a data
dictionary to create a relational

database. Data Designer is a
modelling tool; data dictionary

—of which there are a number
of proprietary examples—is a
piece of software which lists ail

the data items tirat are. used,

their definitions, how sod
where they are used and who
is responsible for them. MSP
offers Design Manager, , a
package with, much the same
functions.

The growth of the market In
database management products

Is remarkable—probably more’
than 25 per cent a year. Logic*,

a UK based software and sys.

terns house with a good reputa-

tion' in communications, deve-

loped a relational .database pack-

age called Rapport Mow the
market for a good software
package in the computing field

is a little like the market for a

new pill in pharmaceuticals—it

can make a company's reputa-

tion and. fortune. Rapport is

proving just such a package far

Logics. In its first 18 months
it mined over more than $lm
and continues to sell well.

Rapport is used at more than

70 sites by organisations such

as BP, ICI, Unilever and British

Gas. The latter is using the

package to control, and plan
financial dealing on tite sterling

and dollar markets. British Gas

money market dealers are’ able

to make enquiries using &

simple interactive query lang-
uage. They are able to call up
information on hanks, brokers,
portfolios, exchange rates, nego-
tiable instruments and trans-
actions.

*' Scrapbook," designed and
developed by 'the National
Physical Laboratory but turned
into a product and marketed
by the software house Triad
Computing Systems is not a
fashionable relational database
system—it was put together
back in 1973—bwt it does pro-

vide its users with facilities for
accessing, updating and linking
textual records.

Its users include the National
Water Council, which uses it to

generate and edit text for many
of its publications. .

Scrapbook is in some ways
the archetypal software re-

trieval system for the electronic

office. It stores and retrieves

office information, processes

text and makes possible elec-

tronic mail. And it has been
around for a long time and runs
on well proven equipment—
usually the DEC PDP-li range
or CTL 8000 series.

Triad describes Scrapbook as

a company viewdata system with
better input and retrieval, bet-

ter security, and better print-

ing.
•' "

•

The perfect database manage-
ment and Information retrieval

system for tffe office has yet
to be written, but within a few
years systems should be avail-

able which wiH be incompar-
ably better than today’s ex-

ample. The pressure on manu-
facturers from sophisticated

users will see to that. -

reserves of memory, and If

the cost of memory is falling
rapidly in the micro and mini
computer areas, it is falling
stupendously on mainframes.

Mr Naughton points out: “By
the time you hare established
a local area network, set up
your contention procedures
and organised effective data
retrieval, you've done an
amateur job in constructing
a mainframe yourself.”

Furthermore, many companies
both in Europe and the US.
are establishing videotex
systems (systems which use
a television set to display in-
formation transmitted down
telephone .lines) to dissemi-
nate information among their
executives.

As the number of terminals
served by any system in-
creases, the power of a main-
frame is increasingly required
to drive the system.

Mr Naughton believes that local
area networking*'— the con-
cept of linking small office
machines together cheaply so
that data can be passed rapidly
and accurately between them—will be dominated by main-
frames.

This would argue in favour of
an IBM approach where the
mainframe is still the hub of
the system and against the
Xerox Ethernet concept
where there is no overall
system controller.

There is no reason, of course.'

why a mainframe computer
should not be attached to an
Ethernet system.

With the continued growth of
videotex, the idea of the soft-

ware “gateway,” the means
• for a videotex user to get
access to a third party data-
base, is taking on fresh im-
portance.

The “ gateway '* works like this:

A Prestel user in the UK can
gain access to the pages of
information held on British
Telecom’s Prestel computers

but to no other databank. With
a software gateway it is pos-
sible for the user to interro-

gate any other database
which is connected to the
system.

The best-known example comes
from West Germany and in-

volves a small bank Ver-
braucher Bank and the
German videotex system,
BiidsctanntexL

Customers of the Verbraucher
Bank are able to bank at home
using BHdschinntext and a
gateway which enables them
to get access to Verbraucher
Bank’s main computer files.

There are clear problems of
security and quality not to

mention response time in

gateways systems. How should
an organisation like a bank
allow customers access to its

files? The Verbraucher
Bank system is well protected
by layers of passwords and
access protocols, but that
will not satisfy all organisa-
tions.

Langton Information Systems
has written a piece of soft-

ware called preview which
transfers information from
the files of a mainframe com-
puter to a viewdata system
and formats it ready for view-
ing.

The idea of a methodology for
the electronic office is begin-
ning to take hold now in just
the same way that a

methodology for data proce<u
sing made sense of chaos in

the early days of computing.
According to Mr Nigel

Harrison of System Concepts,
a new consultancy set up to
specialise in office systems
methodology : “The use of
technology should only be
considered when all other
components of the office

system have been identified.”
In other words, even the

smartest software will net
bring about a more effective

. office if it is applied to the
wrong problems.

Theextraordinary success of theMDS
Series 21 product line is based on one very

simple factor: If you can justify installing one

ol our systems to automate even a single dis-

tributedprocessing function like data entry,

you'll be delighted with what the future holds

in store.

Forwithout havmg to change your data
communications approach. you can add local

file processing applications like sates analysis.

And inventory control. And report generation.

And a multitude of other functions that improve

productivity throughout your organization.

You can expand Series 21 from a single dis-

tributed function to a whole network of sys-

tems handling sophisticated DDP applications.

And word processing. For complete office

automation in ail your distributed locations.

And you can add all of these capabilities at

your place of business without interrupting

vour workflow. Quickly. Efficiently.

Economically.

But making ii easy touse hasn’t compro- •

mised Series 21 performance as a sophisti-

cated distributed data processing system.
Large disk capacity, multiple communications
emulators, high-level programming lan-

guages and more make Senes 21 systems
the best in (he business.

Designing multifunction systems that gef

better with age is an important aspect of the
MDS Theory of Productivity.

To leam more about MDS systems tele-

phone 01-874-6404 ext. 114 or write to MDS
Computer Systems (UKl LTD.. 84 Upper
Richmond Rd.. London SW15 2ST—orMDS
offices in Birmingham. Bristol, Manchester.
Leeds. Glasgow and Dublin.

lilD5
MDS COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD. (UK)

Suiic&ngon the Theory of Productivity

Give ita sniffofan
. and it’ll track

e

! OnceyouhadtobeShedockHolmesto
locate a file in central filing.

As the great man might have said
“Laying hands on a file these days is a three
pipeproblem,WatsonT

AtBurroughs^W
corporations for 90 years (durins

‘ 1 ‘ '

ioformationhasesploaedandthe^
has caught the brunt ofit).

Now,we’ve developedan electronic file
thatsavestimeandmoneyby using
ous device. It actuallyworks the
work.

OFISfile will track down a file in 8
seconds on the scantiest information, often
phraseoreven awordfrom a letter

(For all that; ifs as easy to use as atypewriter)
• EH even let you sniff out any other

files related to the word or phrase used,

in case they’re relevant

In alCitf11 carry at least 80,000 files

or, to put it another way, 50 filing

cabinets.

_
Yetifsno biggerthana

copier and,perhaps mostimportan
ofaU,ifs sensibly priced.

OMSfile isjust onepartofa
remarkablenewoffice system fror
Burroughs called OFJSl-one
advancedinformation systems in

Of course, you’d like to know more
Call orwrite to us now:

CoDtactbnMurdoch 01 .

Chaiies Posnett,Burroughs *

Machines Led,Dept FT13/4 I

HeadircrwHouse,BatkRoad, f

Hounslow, Middlesex. I

TeU01-759 6522.

Company:



Youcanjudgeabusinessman by
thedictation portablehe uses.

Dtctafrfxmel24TheNotetaker Dictaphone325 TheOrganiser
Instead of making notes on scraps

of paper, let the 124 streamline yonr
working day.You can record your
thoughts in a quarter of the time it

takesto write themdown. It's shorter

than«ballpointpan, smallerthan a
notepad, yet it records for30 minutes.

That'sequivalentto 15pagesoftyping:

tone125 TheHomeworker

The pocket size 325 avoidsthat -

dictation backlogwhenyoureturnto
the office. One ofthe smallest

machines ever produced,yet itrecords

for a falltwo boars.Electroniceueing
tells your secretary where each letter
begins. And, Hke all ourportables,
there isacompaniondesktopmachine.
So you'renevermorethanacassette

away frominstantlycqpmgwith yonr
correspondence.

SictaphoneCompairirlJtd.LwninBtEcS'pa.VfUviSdn.'
Dictaphone a a rwfpssemd trado nouX.

There's no seed toboldupyourwork :

because your secretary hasgonehome.
The 125 gives you 30 minutes dictation

in thepalmofyourhand. There's a -

thumb-operated cueing system lor
indexing letters and instructions,top -

located microphone and warning
signals forandoftapeand lowbattery.

[

To: DictaphoneCompany Ltd. Regent SquareHouse, . .

]
The Parade, Leamington Spa. WarwicksPV324KL •

|

Please send melnoreinformation on yourportable _

i diCtatiOh range and the address ofmynearest stockist. . . I

I Name—__

I

Company_i

Address

—

Dictaphone225 TheTraveller

Yon don'tneedtorememberwhatwas
said at importantmeetings. The
microprocessortechnology ofthe 225

will record bothyourownvoice and
others at conferences— crystal

clear.Yon geta fullhour's recording

/ together with all the most advanced

_j;. dictationfeatures, soyoucanalsouse it

fortettar end nnmin dictation.
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THE ELECTRONIC OFFICE VI

Geoffrey Cbarlish on developments in screen technology

Trend towards more colour

and graphic display

THE FIRST users of the :

cathode ray tube (CRT)
display as a man/machine data

interface were the military and

it was not until the mid-1960s

that screens became associated

with commercial computers.

The appearance of small

business machines, word pro-

cessors and a variety of other

office and industrial devices has

! driven the peripherals industry

forwards with such velocity

: that there are now at least 200
I companies offering terminals

;

based on the CRT—although

; they are not ail manufacturers

—

in a world market that prob-

i
ably exceeds $6bp, according

i to market researchers Creative

Studies International

. It is set to grow at 30 per

cent per annum and will be

well over $10bn by 1985, by
which time there will have

been a noticeable swing

towards colour and graphics in

business/office displays.

However, although develop-

ments in processors, storage and

software techniques will pro-

ceed apace, driven largely by

very large scale integration

(VLSI), display technology wiH
continue to be based for the

most part on the CRT.
The reason is not hard to

find: the CRT, with its weight-

less electron beam writing pen

is still the most elegant,

flexible way of producing an

illuminated display. It pro-,

duoes the brightest characters

on screen, can produce any

colour and undergoes con-

tinuous development to produce

finer detail

It is not entirely ideal

though. The ideal office display

would be a lightweight flat

panel, unaffected by ambient

lighting, which could carry up

to 6,000 characters—or equiv-

alent graphics—in colour, be
instantly altered on screen and

consume tittle or no power.

Apart from bulk, power
consumption and the need for

high voltages, the CRT still has

the most to offer. Recently, the

flat CRT has re-entered the

limelight and commercial ver-

sions of Clive Sinclair’s

developments, with a side-

mounted electron gun and a

beam turned .through 90

degrees before striking the

phosphor screen, are awaited

with some interest-

other contendere exist how-

. ever, including plasma _ and
electro - luminescent panels,

liquid crystals and the light

emitting diode. They all have
drawbacks of one kind or

-another, particularly when it

comes to addressable graphics

-=-at which the CRT excels.

But they are being used in

single- or two-line displays in

office systems such as the low-

end word processor. In general

they need matrices of. address

wires to make each discrete

element light up as required.

With the CRT it is simply a

matter of applying voltages to

a pair of deflection coils to put
the spot on the tube face

exactly where it is needed, at

very high speed.

Laser systems may eventually

prove viable. The tight beam,

like the electron beam, has no.

inertia and can also be moved
about rapidly as required.
In the CRT displays can be

produced either by scanning the

tube face— as in a television

picture raster— switching the

as in television programme

credits—or changed a page at

a time at regular intervals.

Tiding the keyboard, a cursor

usually a line under the

character—can be moved to any

letter or numeral that has to

be changed: some areas of the

screen can be " protected " to

prevent the operator from
making such changes.

It is also possible to split the

screen into two, and just

recently four areas, to allow

engineering components can be

,

similarly designed, while
machining and other produc-
tion schedules are automatic-
ally produced.
Qne company. Appticon, is

offering Solids Modelling in

which the custom*!? wire frame
lmy-only constructions can be
transformed into full colour,

three-dimensional models, with

shadow areas. Products can bj

seen more or less as they wiu
appear after manufacture. i

An advanced approach it

graphics is bit-mapping in whicl

the colour and brightness oi
,

each picture point (pixel) it ?

held in a memory location fy !

a semiconductor store, where if.

can be altered to suit. fiotttl

grander plan. At QueenMarj
College, for example, a least

’

is working on display array!

which allows pages of informal

tion to be handled on screed

rather like pages of actual gaped

on a desk top, but with colour!

changes, free updating, mjwe-i

meat, and so on. . .

A recent announcement from I

Computer Pictures Corporation !

in the U.S. is of Trend Spotted :i

which combines full cotar 1

The Xerox 860. designed largely for secretarial and

administrative use and available with either a full

or ‘partial page display screen. Previously available

as a stand-alone information processor; the use of

an Ethernet Interface Board makes it immediately

compatible with the network

beam intensity as necessary to

build the image or the beam
ran be used like a pen in the

freely addressed mode, produc-

ing superior dot-free graphics.

The ultimate office display

might well be able to do bom.
possibly on different parts of

the screen.

Dot matrix scanning is

generally used to build alpha-

numeric characters. The letters

awrf numbers are held in an
electronic refresh memory in

computer digital code (ASCII)

and on demand are converted

by a digital-to-video converter

into instructions forthe electron

beanL ...

. For a line of seven-tall by
five-wide dot characters, seven

horizontal sweeps are made, only

the required dots being ener-

gised. Most screens have 24
tines of 80 characters each.

For the screen user all man-
ner of manipulation on the

tube face is possible to ease

the task at hand, from order

• intake entry in a factory

sales office to word processing

in a solicitor’s practice.

Certain areas on the screen

can be made brighter than
otters for emphasis, or areas

can be • inverted to black on
white characters. The' material

on the screen can be scrolled

comparison of several fields of

similarly formatted data. Such
manipulations are feasible in

colour, although the cost goes

up.
AU of these techniques, par-,

ticularly graphics manipulation,

need memory in quantities

which would have been unthink-

able 10 years ago. But volume
production and very large-scale

integration (VLSI) continue to

bring memory prices down, so

that display systems will get

cheaper in real terms.

Some extraordinary display

achievements are taking place

in science and engineering
graphics systems such as com-
puter-aided design (GAD)' and
flight simulation. Doubtless

some of these will find their

way into business colour termi-

nals. with dynamic graphics that

by 1990 wiB make today’s offer-

ings look tike child’s play.

In CAD, for example, it is

possible to construct whole engi-

neering fabrications such as

bridges and buildings on the

screen and then observe, them
from any angle—the construc-

tion can even be “ entered

"

through a door and looked at

from the inside. Or parts of it

can be zoomed in for greater

detail.

For engineering design offices

graphics with, comprehenrivt

analytical facilities “so answer .

ing the decision-maker’s need u
be able to quickly assess faea \

in readily absorbable form.’.
;

The system does not just display

«

date in a sophisticated way-J

numerical operations are per*
[

formed so as to optimise it
;

Users can create the charts,

or graphs they want manually,

or the 'machine will directly -"

interface with the company’s
r

corporate database on any make

of mainframe through a special

interface. The machine takes!

files from the mainframe and1

converts them to picture -format;

.

After use they can go back to!

the big computer in - ^ their,

original form or in picture:',

form
’ -

Haring got text and graphics,
j

there are systems available for]-

sending them elsewhere oyer a l

phone line. Basically, these

snatch a frame from the dfc*/;

play's video circuits, digitiwjt. -

pixel by pixel and attire'*.

s

Then it can be transmitted ^
any speed to suit the trios- - -

mision medium. The. FtMidi
j

company Salora . has jdst

anouneed a^system for general -

application. - -- • v»i
.

Viewdata, of coufoe, allows

aiptiaoumerics and graphics to

be sent over lines, but there

is a speed limitation due to the

low bandwidth of the telephone

connection. The result is lumpy .

graphics and rather Urge

alphanumeric*. -. \>0
But improvements are being -

made that make viewdata more

attractive for in-house business

systems. For example, the.

Canadian Tetidon system is now

available in the UK with better :

definition than Prestel, although ... •

Prestel 2 is planned by BT.for .
-

use when the UK’s digitalphone •

network is set up. .1

New printing systems are versatile and noiseless

Advent of the laser beam printer
ALTHOUGH THE avowed
intent of the electronic office

,

proponents seems to be to do

I

away with paper altogether,

|

they are probably whistling m
the dark.

Not only will most of the

executives within a company
want 14 herd copy of important
computer-derived test and
figures, flbey witi also want for

their briefcases the graphics
that the modem office system
ftftn produce.

Letters, even if they are sent

by “electronic maM" will pre-

sumably have a paper existence

at the otter end. The fact is

that the VDU, for aH its advan-
tages, cannot be carried about

in car, -cab, plane or amis.
So for the foreseeable future,

perhaps indefinitely, marks will

be made on paper. The object

wifi be to make them ctearty,

in colour if possible, quietly, at

high speed and a* minimam
cost As with any equipment,
some of the attributes have to
be traded off against others. .

Tbe fast but noisy tine

printers of the computer room
are not suitable for the office

and while the newer laser, and.
ink jet machines can be almost
noiseless and very versatile

indeed, their high through-put

and cost rule them out in all

but the very latgeecale office

complexes.

Daisywheel

irffont united
- ' J ...

<’ ' V. !

„JiJ. '
.
. W*-*0**J.

For office use, two types, fee

dot matrix and the so called
“ dssywteed ” martraies are fee

most favoured. Wife matrix
printers, each character is com-
posed from a 7 x 5, 9x7 or
even a 24 x 12 dot matrix.

The dots are made by fee ends
of thin rods, each actuated .by

a tiny solenoid m appropriate

combinations to give alphabetic
or numeric characters as the
head moves across the paper.
Obviously, fee more dots there
are fee better formed fee
characters can be.

Nowadays such machines are
"agile ” under microprocessor

! control The head moves in

I either direction and skips over

blank passages in Che text to

increase printing speeds up to

several hundred characters per
second.

But for letters and reports

fee characters can look rathe

r

“computerised” because of fee

dot structure and the machines,
although fairly fast can be
rafflher noisy.

The advent of snraH business
computers and word processors
spurred the -search- for a low
cost, quiet, compact machine
that would give typewriter
quality.

The result was fee daisywheel
type in which a solid fount
(character set) is carried at the
ends of radial webs round the
fall 360 degrees of the "daisy.”
The low mass plastics wheel
can be rotated at high speed to

align each successive character
wife the print hammer. Founts
are quickly changed by chang-
ing daisies. Output is in-

distinguishable from conven-
tional typing and sometimes is

.

better.

Many such machines bear
the Qume or Diablo labels,

although the Japanese have
entered the market Speeds are
up to 60 characters/sec and
prices in the £1,000 to £2.000
brackets.

To get away from fee noise
of impact altogether, other
methods of marking paper
have been developed. For ex-

ample, if the paper is coated
with a very thin aluminium
layer, a group of electrostatic-

ally charged pins can be selec-

tively discharged to the metal
at high speed as the paper
moves past Tiny burn marks
are left that form characters,

albeit still with the “computer-
ised” look.

Xerography can also be
employed. On fee market are

machines with paper-wide

heads yielding speeds up to

18,000 lines/min. Electrostatic-

ally charged charactershaped
areas are impressed on fee
paper to which “ toner ”

particles adhere and are heat-
fused to the surface-

Two quiet and versatile tech-

niques that would he perfect

for the office, ink jet and laser,

are at the moment expensive
for small users.

• In ink jet printing, tiny drops
of ink are electrostatically

deflected to form characters on
the paper as H passes. Canon in
Japan has just announced that

it is working on a system which
thermally expels' droplets' of
ink at precise moments from a
linear array of 2,000 nozzles

over the page width, allowing
any kind of pattern to be made.
It may cut fee cost of fee
technique.

Versatile

The laser beam, being inertia-

less, can write very quickly
wife similar versatility. Hewlett
Packard has just announced a

machine for £100,000; although
this is somewhat below fee
going rate, it is also not really
on for the typical office.

Graphics are assuming

greater Importance for buivneffl-

men since so' much more can he

conveyed than by simple alpha-

numerics.

. So hardware providers are

offering ways of captujfofl
'“J®.

colour graphics data from the

screens of VDUs. Several com-

panies are offering printers that

will capture' a “ screen-foil of

information, store it add pnnt

it out. ^ .

' It is also possible to take die

VDlTs video signals and, using

a high definition monochrome
cathode ray tube, display ing

three colour signal components

in rapid succession .
to .

*

Polaroid film camera via appro-

priate colour fitters.

The result is an instantaneous

picture of what ig on fee screen*

of much greater clarity than

that obtained by trying to

photograph the screen direct-

g:c
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Keeping in touch by video-conferences

*«-• i a\i.ini 4^
‘•o nplirowp

.THE .OLD adage that % picture
is worth 'a thousand words is
Ukaly to prove as true in to-
morrow's electronic office as it
has been for traditional methods
ctf comnHmicating information.
And Us validity wm be all the
greater If the picture is a
moving one, which represents its
subject in a life-like fashion.

One' of the recent techniques
: which most excites designers of
• integrated office systems is
video-couferenciiig. Tbis enables
executives in different locations,
separated by a few streets or by
thousands -of miles, to converse
face-to-face by means of tele-
vision. ’ apparatus and audio
equipment linked in a closed

: circuit.
.

Video-conferences can' ! be
arranged between two in-

dividuals. equipped with desk-,
top . terminals consisting of a
small camera, a screen and a
microphone-loudspeaker. Or
they can link groups of people
seated in two or more specially
designed conference rooms. As
well as seeing each other, par-
ticipants can also exhibit text
and graphics on television mom-

• tors.

Though video-conferences cost
.many times as much as a normal
telephone caH». they offer con-
siderable .economic and practi-

cal advantages. Twq executives

on different sides of the world
can talk: directly almost at the
press of a button, instead of
having to spend hours in flight

travelling to a meeting.
A numberof larger companies

particidariy in the U.SL, have

,

started using video-conferences
on a regular basis. One of them,
the.Atlantic Richfield oil group,
says that It - is now saving

hundreds of thousands of dollars
op its travel budget But the
system may not be as popular
with executives who have come
to look on travel as one of their
most enjoyable business perks.

The first commercial video-
conference service was intro-
duced by Americas Telephone
and Telegraph as long as ten
years ago, using desktop ter-

minals. But the high cost
proved a deterrent and it was
suspended, AT and T has since
launched another service, though
it Is only available between
special conference rooms in a
handful of major cities.

Costs cnt

Video-conferences have been
extremely expensive in the past
because the capacity needed to
carry them could only be
obtained by using a large num-
ber of ordinary telephone chan-
nels. But the problem has been
greatly amplified by the -advent
of newer technology In the form
of darect . satellite communica-
tions and optical fibres, which'
carry signals in the form of light

The crucial element is some-
thing called “bandwidth,** the
technical term for the range of
frequencies which can be trans-
mitted -on a system, which is
measured in units called herz.
Television pictures in colour re-
quire a bandwidth of about 6m
herz, and the new generation
of “high definition” television
which will transmit pictures in
much greater detail, will
require twice as much.

Satellite and optical fibre
transmission offers an abun-
dance of bandwidth. But with
the exception of. major trunk

routes, copper telephone circuits

are much more limited, being
designed to carry voice com-
munications whose maximum
frequency seldom exceeds 4,000

ben. Is practice, it is difficult

to expand their bandwidth to

the dimensions required by
colour television.

Some techniques have, how-
ever, been developed recently to
mitigate the bandwidth problem.

One system is known as “ slow-
scan” Instead of being re-
freshed as much as 25 times per
second, as is the wtf with nor-
mal colour broadcast transmit-

sions, a black-and-white picture
is transmitted about once every
five seconds, slowly enough to
be squeezed down a telephone
circuit.

Another newer method con-
sists, BteraDy, of sending only
parts of the picture. Instead of
transmitting the complete image
each time, the system “samples”
it regularly and then sends only
those elements which change
between samplings. This tech-
nique sharply reduces the
required bandwidth by as much
as three quarters.
For the foreseeable future.

However, live communication of
moving pictures is likely to
remain a premium service. A
considerably larger market is

likely to develop in the near-
term for video systems which
transmit static images of text
and graphics.
In WesternEurope videotex

—

or viewdata as it is known in
Britain — has excited consider-
able interest because of its ease
of use and relatively low cost.
Though initial hopes of finding
s large consumer market for
videotex have been largely dis-
appointed, It is starting to
acquire a following among cer-
tain types of business users,
notably in financial institutions
and in the travel industry.

There are four main reasons
for videotex's appeal These are:

• It enables untrained person-
nel to_“ talk ” to a computer. By
following step-by-step instruc-
tions on a display screen, an
operator can retrieve “pages”
of information on a wide variety
of subjects stored in a com-
puterised data base.

• 'A' simple and inexpensive ter-
minal can be used. All that is

needed is a television set
equipped with a handful of
special microchips and a key-
pad or keyboard.

• The terminals can be linked
to the central computer by
ordinary switched telephone cir-

cuits or by leased line.

• 'With suitable software '(pro-

gramming), videotex systems
can be adapted to perform a
wide variety of communications
and transaction functions. For
example, they can transmit mes-
sages electronically between
different users or effect pay-
ments between bank accounts
(assuming of course, that the

bank has put its accounts into a
suitable computer).

3,000 terminals

'At present, the largest single
videotex service in operation
remains British Telecom’s Pres-
to], though its 12,500 subscriber
terminals are far fewer than
had initially been hoped for. But
more than 3,000 terminals are
also linked iu Britain to private

systems operated for the bene-
gt of a specific group of users.

One of the largest of these is

Topic, the London Stock
Exchange's share price informa-
tion service for brokers.

Much has been made by
British Telecom of PresteJ’s

capacity to handle sophisticated
colour graphics. including
moving cartoons. A technique
has also been developed to
enable Prestel to display photo-
graphs. But the picture is slow
to build up on the screen and
requires a considerable amount
of data storage capacity to be
built into the terminal. At
present, this is a costly addition.

Recently, products have
begun to appear which combine
videotex with other electronic
systems in a single unit Both
Rediffusion and Sdcan. the com-
puter systems house, have
launched systems which embrace
videotex, videocassette recor-
ders, personal computers and
display screens.
The Sdcon system is designed

particularly for education.

Using moving c
pictures, alpha-

numeric displays and sound
track, it takes the student
through a learning programme
and then interrogates him. He
punches in answers, using a key-
pad, and if he makes errors the

system can automatically replay

the relevant part of the pro-

gramme. The computer records

his responses, so that the in-

structor can analyse the
student’s performance.

Many of these features are
also available on videodisc sys-

tems which have started to

appear on the market in the

past couple of years. Pictures

and sound are recorded on a
revolving disc which is “read”
by a laser or a special stylus.

They permit swift programme
selection and can be designed
to halt until the user provides
the correct response to questions
flashed up on a television
screen.

General Motors is using video-
discs to inform its American
dealers about new model
launches. Instead of summon-
ing them from all over the
country it dispatches discs to

showrooms all over the country.

The dealers can them watch
films showing the new cars

going through their paces.

The videodisc was developed
originally as a mass entertain-

ment medium, though the initial

response among consumers hns
been largely apathetic. But the

hr M

nr #

Video systems arc being increasingly used in the
area of internal couijxniy communications, as seen
here at the City of London branch of Abbey Life

Assurance

optical technology used in the
more sophisticated videodisc
systems could have widespread
impact in another application—

-

the storage of computer data.

Research is now being con-
ducted into converting the elec-
tronic zeroes and ones which
comprise computer language in-

to tiny “pits'
1 embedded on the

disc, which would be scanned
by laser. To be commercially

viable, techniques must be
developed to permit the discs
to be reprogrammed easily by
the user and to manufacture
them to a very high standard
of accuracy. But if these hurdles
can be overcome, videodiscs
could prove the basis for storing
vast quantities of information at

wry low cost.

Guy de Jonquieres
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Growing market

for PABX
I

THE ONCE humble .private Systems,TIT Business Systems,
* telephone exchange is under- Mitel, Ferranti - GTE and
going a rapid metamorphosis. ' Harris.

While a number of companies Telecommunications maim-
still have mann»l switchboards' facturers in the TISL and UK
with plugs and sockets telecom- are increasingly adopting a
'mumcatiaas -manufacturers broadly similar line that the

would have you. believe the PABX is the most natural and
modern PABX (private - auto- cheapest way of basing the

matie hT?wiitjh -exchange) Is set- --electronic office. In addition to

to become.the very hob of the handling voice traffic new
integrated, automated electronic PABX*s are; being configured to

. carry data traffic of different

-Tbe modem PABX has more „„„ ‘

inj1

in 'comnron wrth a ^USJ^SSSA
than its own ancestors, like the MS

1 . i

.1 - i'li.- w*

' ,.vesr-.

Kim*';

. .;\&f
,i:i Sj*
: x .up'^n.

'

SSrarf evSrSe based a*0™* a modified FDX

' in No'Sssesgnzg rss-as-jssf
which can be used for a host,of

*x
i£

^

ea^reSm
- - „ functions including word pro-

i*.
1*1

j

£5* are m(
?
re

cessing; electronic mailbox and
. than ty different companies- interconnection with local area

• ystems mefrid- networks via the -telephone
fag Kriho, Northern Telecom, wires and . PABX

,

GTE» Stramberg-Gariaon. ITT, Business Systems has re-

. Nippon . Electric Company announced the linking
(NEC), Ifitel Semens, at its PABX, the 4080, to a
.Ericsson arid American- Tele- switch a data switch
phonetod Telegraph itself. through small M black boxes.” It

Ih Britain the choice is more means for example, that a telex

limited. At present British Tele- message can be received on a
com ; hak a monopoly on tile viewdata terminal connected to
supply. of- all exchanges with the switchboard or a radio
under 100 lines, which repre- pager can be sounded by a
sents 90 per cent of the market telex call from anywhere in the
measured by units and appros> world.

intfj

• i,
1" *

mately 59 per cent by value. which ; is shortly to

Until last year. British Tele- launch a powerful and large

com only supplied exchanges digital PABX , the SX-2000,

with ancient dectro-mechanical points to the advantage of using

technology. It now offers three conventional wiring compared
advanced computer controlled with the expense of installing

. exchanges which, are-, being- co-axial cable needed for such

rapidly installed. The first, the systems as Ethernet, Wangnet
Monarch, was designed at its and the Cambridge ring,

own research laboratories at It says the system can become
Martiesham Heath near Ipswich used increasingly for data as it

and is made by Pleasey and is needed without, a heavy
1

(3J3C, It is an advanced digital investment in extra wiring,

exdbange with between 24 and Telephones can be replaced by
120 extensions and up to- 30 voice and data terminals at .the

exchange. Hues. .

"With over 2,000 Monarch, ex-

company's own pace. Mitel will

also seti a. sophisticated voice

changes installed in the 15 and data terminal which can

:

moolis since its launch British be us«l for. electronic , mail, |

Telecom has recently placed an speed dialling, electronic diary

order for more worth £40m, ana directory.
,

split equally between GEC and -One aspect of the rapid intro-

Plessey. It brings the total value Auction of technology is toe

of orders to £120m, for Monarch sdiortening hfnpoi of PABXs.

which will be compatable with A product winch once had • a

System X. the digital public ex- Kf^pan »ondMlK being now set to fall below 10 years..

'

installed in toe network. . Another is toe growing battle

- between digital and * analogue j

£lnAnt orders : exchanges. Although digital
XXUUIfl UIUCB

. ^ evBjrtnally become the

Telecom has a sandier standard there Is a strong argu-

exchange, the-HeraW, developed meat that while public net-

by TMC, a subsidiary of Philips works remain, analogue there

the Butch electrical -company, axe fewer advantages in rushing

which is manufactured by into digitally switched equip-

; Standard . Tdephones and . meat especially as there- is no
‘ Cables, part of ITT. TMC wiH international standard. ---.

;'sooa have delivered its I0,000to ' Over toe nest five years a

Herald to British .Telecom, .number of observers brieve

GTdfert for HeriB to date are there wall be a considerable

;wbrtSfjlOOmu; -c&Mige in the strerture of the

The third exchange is made PABX market with a number of

» Mitel; ' a‘rapidly growing contenders disappearing.

CtaadjaB. telecommunications A report test year from

cwwaiy- wltich. is building -a Creative Strategies- Inter-

sizeable factory in Wales. An national San Jose, California,

initial order >fbr' £5m ' of noted: “The requirements <tf

exchanges last year greatly the fully automated office will

upset the traditional suppliers fundamentally sdter the nature

Plessey. STC and TMC). of PABX products and thus the

Mitel has just received a second
order for
Large. PABXft;- of more than

100 lines are offered in the UK
by Plessey (based on a Rohn
exchange), GEC (based

,
on a

^Northern- Telecom exchange).

FUiuV n(i *e 1 * 1 'r

that can successfully compete
in the new market
“In turn toe changes in the

nature of the product wffl make
certain changes - in ; toe

functional definition ottoe com-
peting products. Consequently

i\ land Philips.. In -preparation ftn-

It ’the liber^isati’on -of toe UK
£. . market for 'PABXs British

t

Telecom is evriuxting—for toe.

Department Jof Industry—ex-,
changes front Plessey- Office

Systems, Philips
.
Business

emerge from among those com-

panies currently .identified most
strongly with toe data process-

ing, office equipment and
computer industries.”

Ja$oa Crisp
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Ccamect system costs about £5,000 a year to

Jease^exrfu^^

Encash tomakea diartered accmaitant

certfed?

Not works outthesuma middle-
sized business spends on a system that's out

ofdate.

Lefe start atgroundlevd.
Manysystems fill a roomful tfexpensrve

floorspace'edihswitching^ai
But puis stots its miaopiDcessors into

acafctetthe size ofavendingmachine.

YetifisjBexibleenough tohandleupto

about30 lines,andup to^120 extensions

And ifyour accountantwere to look
through its facilities he’d soon begin to see the*

number ofways anddphone system canlose
you business.

For example,ifthe extension a caller

wants doestft.answer he’ll hang up and call

someone else.

With theMonaidvyott canhave calls

diverted to another extension^you’re goingto

be busy or outlnany case allunanswered
’

calls are automatically returned to the switch-

board afterabout30 seconds.

Making calls is easiertoo.

<vv'

$0Jm
.
There are abbreviated codes for long or

regularlyusednumbers,the lastnumber
you rang can be rediafled automatically and if

anotherinternal extension you want is

engagedyou can get thephoneto ringyou
badewhen they’re flea

In short,you can tellyour accountant
that you’ll be wasting less time over rails and
bemore efficient in handlingthem.

And more timemeans more business.

Formore
information, British

coupon below, TELECOM

a balance site
SoniaBvrmMon^ (BS453)BritishtpWttw

1 H?EEPQStIiXdDDEC2B2IS. |
| H^sesaidB^eioQibMuiiZidLiQnQntheDgwpha^sy^^p'TTi^n V
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- User friendliness in the computer. Alan Cane exphins

New methods of input
C0M3HJNCATING with a
computer was, in the early

days at least, not for an ord-

inary mortal. ' Even the
specialists found ft something
of a chore.
The first successful elec-

tronic computer. Colossus L
built by the British in 1943
to crack German military

codes, had its operating pro-

gramme hard-wired in place,

meaning that if the operators
wanted the machine to do
something different, they had
physically to rewire the beast.

The data on which it oper-
ated was fed to it on paper
tape, which it could read at

the quite astonishing rate of
5,000 characters a second.

It is a far cry from Colossus
to the kind of input taken for
granted these days—key-
board, screen and a roomful
of operators' entering the
data.

It is quite difficult even
now to understand the kind
of impact key-to-tape (which
made the name of Mohawk
Data Sciences, now SODS) and
key-to-disk (which established
the reputation of QIC).
Both these companies real-

ised tiie value of using a
small, cheap minicomputer to
validate and format data and
store it to make it accessible
to a big, expensive main-
frame computer without
taking up valuable processing

time on the frame itself.

All of this has relevance to

the period, not over by any
means, when most of the data
processing carried ont by a
company was carried out in

the computer centre. Again,
mere mortals, stay clear!

With the steady “leakage”
of computing power from the
computer centre out to the

periphery, the search is on for

better ways for ordinary busi-

nessmen and women to talk

to computers and get sensible

answers.
Tom Stewart, a consultant

with Butler Cox and Partners,

who has been heavily involved
with the ergonomics (the fit-

ness for human use) of com-
puting puts it very strongly:

“My own personal view is

that the one issue which will

dominate the 1980s is user
friendliness,”
“ User friendliness,** ho

goes on is much used and
perhaps overused: “The ex-
ample that springs to mind
is the cash register or till

that, instead of haring a little

light that stays on to tell yon
it is working, says ‘Hello* in
Its display.**

Differences

“That fools no-body.** ho
says: “It is a cash register.

It takes money. It is not really

saying 4 Hello.* All that the
* Hello * is saying is that the
power is switched on. That
Is a gimmick and it is very
irritating after a short period
of time.”
So in looking at new

methods Of computer input—
which is what communicating
with a device in the electronic

office is all about—It is

important to distinguish

between fee gimmicky and
useful, between the valuable

and the merely inflexible.

Hand-written Input is begin-

ning to make its mark. The
commercial systems available

today chiefly evolved out of
work carried out at tile

National Physical Laboratory.

The National Financiale

Bank in Mexico City has

installed a system built by
Transaction Security. Their
customers have to sign their

manes on an 44 electronic

notepad ** before they are

allowed to withdraw cash. The

** notepad" is t®

recognise the signature and

compare it with stored

samples.

Quest Automation has a

similar system; its Micropad

is now incorporated in a

number of other manufac-

turers’ office systems—
Rediffnston, for example,

offers the flCeropad in its

equipment as . the “ Write-

away ” facility.

These systems, however,

are somewhat lhnlted.

Characters have to be drawn
dearly, ami they have to be
written on specified areas on
business forms. Fine for

order entry or stock checking,

but of little use for free hand
text entry.

Hand-written entry. Just

like keyboard entry is still a
slow method of getting data
intn a computer. A new aid
exciting idea Is the use of

digital optical character
readers.

These are now able to read

a wide variety of type-faces

and 'scan «wd enter a
whole sheet of text in a
pnQfrr of seconds. Some of

the newer machines cm
switch rapidly between optical

reading mode and facsimile

mode. H the machine comes
up against a character that it

does not recognise as an
authorised letter or figure, it

simply switches mode and
captures the image of that

diameter as a stream of

binary digits.

These fast entry methods
could save time and labour

In the processing of large

amounts of text, the input of

an entire book or newspaper
for full text retrieval, for

example, but
.
they are

dependent on sophisticated

methods of finding and
extracting . the required

information.

.
Voice input is perhaps (fie

most exciting prospect. It Is

also perhaps the most distant
although remarkable, program
has been made in the past few
years. There t$ a large differ*,

eace between the technical
problems of. voice generation
—to produce ifittm tike

talking watches and type,
writers or automatic landtag ,

systems for stiTtine pitot**-

and the technical problemsof
voice recognition. ' :

Some of today's systems an
able, with careful training, to

.

recognise 200 or so worts.
But the general belief is that

it will take much quicker
microchips and much more
advanced software techniques
—the “Fifth Generation”com-
puter is usually invoked here
—before voice Input nukes
significant progress.

In any case, most computer
specialists believe there is a
long way to go wife conven-
tional input techniques before

the most esoteric need be
used.

Voice response systems-am
good examples of a simple hut
effective way of commantetf.
tag wife a computer. The
terminal is a touch tone trie-

phone. It generates pairs of

audio tones which (as elec-

trical frequencies) the com-
puter can be programmed to

recognise and translate into

computer language—binary

digits.

If the data to entered cor-

rectly. a speech synthesis

chip in the computer la trig-

gered to pass simple -me*
sages down the telephone line—“O.K" “Now give ord^r

number.** “Thank you and
Goodbye.1* This la all useful

information compared to the

gimmicks ot which Tom
Stewart despairs.
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Developments

in automated

mailing

"THE LAST thing I want to

see," said Mr •* John Moody,
director of marketing for Pitney
Bowes, “is the paperless office."

Pitney Bowes, and its prin-

cipal rival, Roneo Alcatel, plus

.

host
t
of smaller companies,

'make ‘ their money from
machines which handle auto-
matically the growing flood of
office mail — with equipment
such as slitters, guillotines, in-

serters, weighing machines and
frankers.
’ Mr Moody’s worst fears seem
unlikely to be realised. While
computer and communications
companies wave slogans about
the office of the future, com-
panies like Pitney Bowes and
Roneo Alcatel are experiencing
a small boom in machines to

handle paper.
Ironically enough, the very

device—the computer—which
has given rise to the promise
of the paperless office, is at the
root of the growth in the mar-
ket for automated mailing de-
vices.

According to Mr Robert
Gardner, managing director of
Roneo Alcatel in the UK this

growth has been a minor image
of the growth of the mini-
computer.
Companies which automated

their administration and their
correspondence using the new,
cheap minicomputers dis-

covered a 'new problem: how to
deal with the reams of print-out
the machines generated.

The only effective answer,
especially for the middle-sized
to larger business, is automation
in the matlroom. Which is why
Pitney Bowes, Roneo Alcatel.
Bril and Howell, Mailing and
Mechanisation. Boewe and'
others are finding it hard to
keep up with demand.
The only sector of the market

where growth seems depressed
is the small business area, where
even a small automatic franking
machine costing less than £700
represents too much outflow of
cash in these straitened times.

The major manufacturers
make ranges of off-the-shelf
machines costing-typically up to
£10,000 or so.

*

Above that there are the •

semi-custom-built machines—
monsters which can cost more

!

than £50,000 and which are
specially suited to a particular
company.
Mr Gardner believes fee trend

is towards smaller, cheaper
machines which can be modified
easily, or indeed even thrown

i

out If fee company’s require-

ments change.
1 s But the largest automatic
mailing systems—Pitney Bowes
topo’f-fee-line 3100 Computer
Output System is a good
example—represents the last

echoes of the splendour of Vic-

torian engineering in fee office.

They are equipped with elec-

tronic controls, these days, to
be sure, but there is a rare
mechanical grandeur about
these leviathans.

At full stretch. Pitney Bowes
claims, the 3100 can produce

,

000 stuffed and stamped
envelopes in an hour.

Why the need for such capa-
city? More than 26m business
letters are pasted in Britain

every day; and Post Office

statistics suggest the major
growth is in computer-gener-
ated maiL
Figures from its own surveys

indicate that while busine$s-to-
business mail dropped from 36
per cent of all 'mail to 32 per
cent between 1975 and 1980,
the volume of what it describes
as "advertising, financial and
greetings " mail rose from 33
per cent to 44 per cent

In the same period, the
number of holders of credit
cards rose from 5m to 12m.
So much of this mail is flow-

ing from businesses to private
households and comprises finan-
cial statements of one kind or
another, and almost all of it

generated by computer.

The latest high-speed mailing equipment from
Pitney Bowes, the 6100, is demonstrated at

Prudential Assurance in London

Example
Many businesses today, Mr

Moody argued are simply
"factories fear produce letters.”
An example is the "Scottish

Trustee Savings Banks. The
four TSBs have a Glasgow com-
puter centre which processes
data on all cheque transactions,
savings account withdrawals
and deposits .and. cash with-
drawals and deposits recorded
by the banks’ automated teller
machines. •

Some 4m customer accounts
are processed every month at
fee centre and it also posts all
monthly and interim statements
of account to the banks*
customers. That means some
4,000 to 6,000 statements pro-
duced every working day and
double feat number on Fridays.

Until fee end of last year,
the computer-generated state-
ments were sent to fee branch
where fee account was held for
posting. Tedious, time-consum-
ing and expensive. Then the
computer centre installed a
Pitney Bowes 3100.
This machine accepts con-

tinuous stationery from the com-
puter printer, “bursts” the
accounts into individual docu-
ments, trims them, folds them,
inserts each item into an en-
velope, seals the envelope and
finally franks it wife the correct
postage.

This system can run at up to
85 statements stuffed into enve-
lopes a minute.
The 3100 COM costs around

£55.000, but Pitney Bowes
reckons the TSBs could get their
money back in T8 months. It

works like this: fee Post Office
gives a rebate on volume mail
which is already presorted
according to Post Code. In the
case of the TSB this is quite sub-
stantial — around 20 per cent
Now fee 3100 is fitted wife an

optical character reader which
can sen;!? the post code marks
printed on the first page of each
statement so it is able to separ-
ate the statements into batches.

The second class postage bill

for 30.000 or so statements a
week is about £3,750, or around
£200,000 a year. And 20 per

cent of feat is a very welcome
£40,000.

Mr Gardner of Roneo Alcatel

believes that UK automated
mailing methods are fee most
sophisticated,—anywhere. The
British, for example, do not like

letters which have been “burst”

by machine—and so have
ragged edges. Thus, British

mailers have to have guillotines

to trim the edges. The use of

optical mark readers makes it

possible for the mailer to treat

documents in special ways. The
machines can be set up so that

a batch of letters are inserted

in window envelopes so that the
address always shows in the
window.

Pitney Bowes is still waiting
for Post Office approval for one
of its most sophisticated pro-
ducts the remote meter reset-

ting service (RMRS).
At present, postage meters

—

fee devices which are actually
programmed with fee amount of
postage credits a business has
bought—have to be taken to a
Post Office to have credit
entered into the machine.
With RMRS. fee user simply

telephones a computer centre
(run by Pitney Bowes), and
responds to a set of questions
using a special key pad. If all is

in order, fee computer issues
two reset numbers with which
fee user can unlock the meter
and enter a set amount of credit.
But all of this is spectacular

top-end machinery. For the
smaller businessman, auto-
mated mailing probably means
a set of scales and a postage
metre, together wife a simple

addressing machine.
He or she will have to deride

whether ot buy. lease or rent

Other decisions include identi-

. lying which functions in the

mailroom could profitably be

automated
- Labelling - machines, far

example, apply typed :
or

computer-printed addresses to

envelopes; folder inserters,

which need be little bigger than

a desk top copier, can save

time and energy in businesses

which depend on repetitive

mailings.

So there are products . in

plenty—but what is fee future

for. the mailing room suppliers?

Will their business not become
unwanted wife fee develop-

ment of fee electronic office?

John Moody argues that with

fee acquisition of Dictaphone.
Pitney Bowes has prepared itself

for an electronic future. .

But the electronic office may
be some way off. He see*

defensive strategies on fee part

of .fee Post Office (discount

rates for volume users,

together wife -additional ser-

vices); problems with 'compati-

bility of equipment (electronic

office standards have yet to be
agreed); and education (it win
take a 'generation 'Which -grew,
up wife -computers to accept
word processing and electronic

mail) as the principal barriers.

Meanwhile, the automated
postroom business will continue,
to grew at a minimum of 10 per
cent a year.

a. c.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS PRODUCTS AND
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A teg ftituieis seen for LANs (local area networks) which connect all the equipment needed. Robert Raggett reports

Linking systems: heading for a $lbn business

llio™***

ttomatic

*' Mirf»m'Uh

-THE SJfriXTNG of systems for
cabling together all the elec-
tronic equipment found in a

,
JiH>d€rn ' o£Gc&--^pexsoiial com?
paters,. data terminals, won!
processors, copiers,

:
printers,

telex machines, telephones

—

trill hsz billion-pound business
some time during this decade*
So say analysts of the increas-
ingly -look-alike communica-
tions and computing industries.'-.'

la response, the number os
suppliers, of. .these Jinking
systems; known as Local Area
Networks (LANs), are multiply-
ing at a breathtaking pace.
A LAN may be.loosely defined!

as a limited distance comanunl-
. cation, system owned by a single

organisation and capable of

permitting-

each attached termi-

nal to cottHmmicate' with any
other. Although equally applic-

able Jn factories, hospitals and
.universities, LANs are gener-

ally considered to be the
foundation upon which the all-

electronic office of the future
wiH be built. The attraction

.of tying together varieties of'
ostensibly disparate office

equipment Is prompted by a
need to increase efficiency and
-effectiveness in the sector.
However, the provision of each
type of machine to every
worker is not economically
viable, especially since indivi-

dual use is sporadic and usually

brief. . .

In. this context .the most
expensive electronic resource-

was, traditionally, the com-
puter. This gave rise in the
late 1960s to distributed data
processing is which a number
of terminals, each capable of
handling local computing tasks,
shared the increased memory
and number crunching .capa-

bilities of a large central com-,

puter. In recent years the cost

of actual computer processing
has decreased exponentially,
and the expensive items have
now become the transmission
system for transporting the
data, and peripheral equipment

Facsimile transmission, a specialist function

iicvT.^PWer

Always the office

,ml»nirr.

;,»«Pnlrr k f]k

* f,H‘phonrw
hank ^
is fc an m
'•iii|>ar<d i«ft, I

which T«a

FACSIMILE equipment has
always tended to be the wail-
flower at the office equipment
bail—especially in the UK
Although facsimile has long
been haDed~as on. the verge of

|
blossoming into a widely used

I form -of .communication ft has
merer happened.
1 Needless to say 'the manu-
facturers daim the widespread
icceptaace of faenmile is not
ar away «•»* it is increasingly
seing cited at an integral and
itaJ- part of the dectro&ie
ffiee. This is - ironic because
ib great technology of the
itnre was first discovered by
lexander Bayne in the 1880s.

Facsimile is 'Site transmasmon
- F a docmn«rt along atelephone
he where the . received signals -

re converted into a xeprodno-
bn of the.

.
original page. .In

#
terms' it can. be compared

'

rt of remote photocopying
'

the copy is fed out at a,

at Jocsttap.’ '

original document is very
scanned

L

by a beam of
light- Whfich dlffanenWaTes

between dots of tight and dark..

TSfis information is transmitted,
electronically along the tele-
phone Hue to be reproduced by

a sfenfflar machine at fhe othermsteoroTogical applications and
#»T>fI

One of facsmale’s advantages
is made in the UK by Muirhead.
There are three broad

over telex or communicating categories of facsimile equip-
word processors is that it can ment available for general com-
reproduce drawings, signatures mereial use, with a fourth
and letter headings. It Is widely appearing on the horizon. Inter-

used in Japan where the number .

national standards -for each,

of characters in the script make category or group are set by the

k ' an efficient

communicating '

of Comite Consultif International
TelegrapMque et Telephonique.

• Facsimile has also been A“y machine which meets the

stightiy mare widely adopted CCITT standardwitl be able to

in the U.S. than Europe because communicate with that of ann

of tiie large distances between otter manufacturer which also

centres and the dow posted meets the

system. complying equipment

Facsimile has, until now, been raaratotertjtBi-

used mi
defeated

ly for specialist

functions . usually

the same make.

The market for Group

such as printers. LANs allow
workers to share these expen-
sive resources, and facilitate
au increase in the efficiency of
storing, manipulating and dis-
trfljnting information. Most
LANs will support a mixture
of terminals from different
manufacturers.
National and International

communication networks for
business users have been the
subject of attention, and not a
little improvement, for some
time. Intra-organisation com-
munication, by contrast, was a
neglected area until quite
recently. That this has changed,
and that LANs are in the
vanguard of the drive for
‘increased office productivity, is
the result of the recognition
that, in fact, upwards of 60 per
cent of ' information traffic
generated In an office only
moves within the confines of
a single building or site.

One of the very first LAN
implementations was begun in
1973 by the U.S. company
Xerox at its Palo Alto Research
Centre. In the Centre's
computer departments it had
been first decided to equip each
researcher with a small
personal computer, the Alto.
When sufficient numbers of
these were in use, it was then
decided to link all stations into
a coherent communication
system, thus transforming tradi-

tional methods of information
distribution and allowing
peripherals to be shared.
The system—known as

Ethernet—subsequently found
its way into every major Xerox
facility. This was followed by
the furnishing of systems to the
Executive Office of the U.S.
President, to the houses of
Congress, to the National
Bureau of Standards, and else-

where. By 1980, in what was a
fairly unusual move, the
prestigious computer company.
Digital Equipment Corporation,

and one of the world’s leading
manufacturers of silicon chips,
Intel, announced their intention
to work with Xerox to develop
Ethernet specifications for a
wider commercial market The
first LAN was bom.

As with 'any highly market-
able product, the development
of which largely involves, the
re-working of known technolo-
gies rather than the discovery
of new ones, there is little con-
sensus amongst present and
putative suppliers over the most
efficacious way of going about
things. At present there are
three types of LAN systems
which can be considered major—the bus, the ring and the star—with numerous cadet varia-

tions on these three themes.
The major LANs can be
differeutinted on a simple level
by their physical pattern of
topology. A bus system is one
in which terminals are con-
nected, via special interface
devices, on to a length of cable;
A ring system, in some senses,
Is a bus with its two end-points
joined to make a closed loop.
A star system, as its name im-
plies, is made up of a number
of cables radiating out from a
central point. This central
point functions as a switch to
allow the any-to-any communi-
cation between terminals
attached to the different spokes
of the system.

Physical link

The particular topology of a
IAN does not dictate which
type of cable — coaxial, twisted
pair (telephone wire), or opti-
cal fibre — is actually used to
provide the physical link
between communicating ter-
minals. However, the majority
of bus and ring structures use
coaxial cable, while the start
networks generally use twisted
pairs. The use of optical

, fibres

has been little exploited

because of the problem of tap-

ping into them without destroy,

ing the transmitted signals of

light.

The speed and capacity of
LANs similarly has no direct

connection with particular

topologies. At one end of the
bus spectrum a system can pro-

tide a transmission speed of

12m bits of data per second and
support over 65,000 connected
Terminals (Wangnet); at the
other, transmission speed is

240.000 bits per second with 65
connected rreminals (Cluster-

One). Rings, in like fashion,
range from 60m bits of inform-
ation per second and 250 sta-

tions (Demos) to 12m bits per
second and, for practical pur-
poses. an unlimited number of
attached terminals (Domain).
The majority of LANs so far

announced are based on the bus
concept. Chief amongst these is

the Ethernet system. Following
the 1980 pact between Xerox,
DEC and Intel, it was announced
that patented Ethernet tech-
nology would be made available,

at little or no cost to any manu-
facturer willing to embody such
specifications in its future pro-
duct line. So far about 300
manufacturers have signed up,
the latest being West Germany's
goliath electronics company,
Siemens.
The Siemens 1 endorsement of

Ethernet comes at a good
moment. While certainly the
top of any LAN popularity poll,

n number of U.S. experts have
recently cast doubts on the
value of the system. Thus, for
example, the president of the
office automation research com-
pany, Strategic Inc is on record
as believing that . . Xerox's
strategy, based on Ethernet, will
fail. This will happen within
two years."
The original calculation

behind the Xerox tie-up with
DEC and Intel and the

subsequent handing over of
patented technology to all-

comers, was to establish

Ethernet as a de facto standard.
This seems likely to succeed,
and despite conflicting reports
coming from the US. official

electronics standards body, the
IEEE, it seems probable that
the official LAN standard for
buses will be very similar to
Ethernet. Of course, this may
not preclude official endorse-
ment of other buses or other
LAN technologies.

Ring system
Ethernet does not. in its

present form, allow voice traffic

to b? mixed with data. Other
bus systems and a number of
ring systems—such as Racal's
forthcoming PLANET—do. In
general ring LANs are more
popular with European manu-
facturers, with a system
developed at Cambridge
University haring a position
somewhat analogous to Ethernet
in the bus context. Rings may
be cheaper to implement in
some respects, having simpler
access and control mechanisms.
They also operate at higher
speeds and over greater
distances. A research project.
Universe, is underway in the
UK to investigate the feasibility
of linking a number of
Cambridge rings (or other
LANs) through three metre
satellite earth stations and
Europe’s Orbital Test' Satellite.

This type of system may be
needed by certain categories of
user.

Ineritably. rings have a
number of drawbacks. Adding
a node, by which terminals are
linked to the ring, means a

temporary close-down of
operation. Relatively expensive
solutions are also required to
overcome complete system shut-
down resulting from a fault on
the ring.

One of the simplest ways of
building a local area network
is to use a modified PABX
(private automatic branch ex-
change) or data switch. This
approach is currently favoured
by companies such as TFT
Business Systems and Plessey.
The resultant star-shaped net-

work has a number of advan-
tages, not the least of which
is that the majority of offices
already bare some or most
wiring installed (the telephone
system) and possibly a switch
that can be suitably modified.
The drawbacks are a relatively
low system speed—about 56.000
bits per second—and reliance
on control at the centre which
means that the whole system is

likely to be jeopardised if the
switch fails.

Although some front runners
are emerging (Ethernet and,
for larger applications, Wang-
net) there is considerable un-
certainty as to which LAX
systems will stay the course. So
much so, in fact, that companies
in the UK like Computer Auto-
mation are working on both
ring and bus LANs. There are
some notable absentees. Japan-
ese companies have yet to
make any pronouncement of
significance on the subject, but
perhaps the greatest unknown
is the attitude of IBM. Some
part of what LANs are all about
can be accomplished already
with IBM systems. However,
the company is known to be
adopting an attitude to LANs
proper. In March it presented
four papers to the IEEE com-
mittee concerned with LAN
standards. These were what it

termed its "best thinking" on
the subject rather than a pro-
duct offering. This best think-
ing included (wo discussions os
ring networks and one on a
star configuration.

within a company or for.sending facsimile machines .which takes

information * to..-. <m£ " other between four and six minutes

organisation. Tor- instance, to transmit one sheet of A4 is

magazines often, send copy to ver7 smalL Rank Xerox has

their printers by facsimile and bad the largest share of this

the Financial Times uses it market Group 2, which like

extensively fir sending copy to Group 1 uses analogue tech-

our printers in Frankfurt nology, can. transmit a page of

Specialist facsimile with a A4 531 thI*e mimi
5
es*

high quality and fine resolution Group 2 machines are soid

is.also used to newspapers fox by a range of companies in-

jrarumtiii{fng complete, printed eluding TT.S. computer mang-

includmg- : -pictures, faettrrer Burroughs, ITT, SM,
SimSar e€^raoeutis.used quite Ffessey, Siemens, NEC and
exteosmiy for mfEstaty -and Canon.

At tfio end of 3980' the
com* ratified the standard
for Group 3 high speed- (rela-

tively), digital facsimile; For
a number of years the market
far Group 3 machines was
dominated by Kalle Infotecb, a
subsidiary of Hoecbst the,
German chemicals company, I

with a machine made by Japa-

;

A FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCE

nese photocopier manufacturer
Ricoh. The Kalle Infotech

facsimile was expensive com-
pared with Group 2 equipment
but had die Significant advan-
tage of ~belng fast—80 seconds
or leas to send a page of A4.
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THE U.S„ JAPAN AND EUROPE:
COMPETITION OR COLLABORATION?
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Japan’s emergence as a major world force ia

electronics and the resulting reactions in the United

States, long used to industry leadership, and .in

Europe are the main themes of this conference.

Many vital issues of -business strategy; and public

policy are raised by this conference -

- with expert

commentary by the impressive panel of speakers in

government and the industry from. Japan, the United

States and Europe. . They- include: *.

Although KaBe Infotech still

has the lion’s share of this

level of machine it is not com-
pstable with the OCTIT stan-

dard; Since the . standard's

ratification, there have been a
number

.
of new models

,

launched - by companies and
prices have . been cut in half,

j

KaOe. Infotecib has also

launched a compatible model,
but it is one of the most expen-
sive.

At tire moment there . are
more KaUe Infotech compatible
machines—sold . fry Ricoh in

[

Japan and Rapicom in the U.S.
—flan '- there are meeting the
CCTTT. standard. Tbe faster
machines are particularly eco-
nomic for long distance trans-
nrissioc of documents because
of the substantial saving in
long distance telephone
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A number of' companies are
|

now sellingGroups machines in
the UK inckcding ITT (made by
Toshiba), Plessey (made by
Hitachi), Burrooghs, ITT and
3M. and Xerox (made by Fuji-
Xerox).
But era Group 3 machines

are beginning to look slow.
Advances in printing technology
using lasers or ink Jet systems
together with digital transmis-

- sion (telephone - tines ore
analogue at present) mean a
page of A4 can be transmitted
in a second. With, magnetic
memory, such as a disc drive,
pages may be sent even faster.

In the US. Satellite Business
Systems, an

-

advanced coanmcmi-
catiocs network using high
speed digital Hnks between
company sites viy satellite, can
send 70 pages of facsimile a
minute.

Facsimile has in Jbe past two
years become used as a public
form of electronic maJL in
Jane 1980 the ’ Post Office
started the first public inter-
national facsimile' Hnk to
Toronto in Canada -from the
London 'Stock Ex&fapge.

""

A number of --other inter-
national centres have joined,
inducting New York. Copy sent
across the Atlantic is sent by
high speed fax (about 2 seconds
for an A4 page) via satellite.

The service, known, as Intel-
post, has been extended -to -a
number of towns throughout the

i
UK. using more conventional
equipment British ..Tetepom,
winch was only legally split

from the
_
Post Office : last

-Autumn, has a. rival service

called Bureaofax. •

Inside PLESSEY POX
eel

. “With the Plessey PDX
telephone system, your office is

ready forthe electronic future.

Because the Plessey PDX
priyate business ‘ digital ex-

change was planned to be an.

integral;part-of oHamimication

systems — linking speech, data.

telex, facsimile and other busi-

ness essentials into one com-
plete network.

The Plessey PDX was the
firstdigitalexchangein Britain,
and the first to get full British

Telecom approval Already it's

installed or ordered by more

than 300 businesses inBritain-
and overseas too.

It gives management com-
plete new planning and cost
control over the telephone. And
lays the groundwork for the
office of the future that’s now a
Whole lot closer than you think.

Plessey Communicatian SystemsQ
Jason Xkisp

Plessey Communication Systems
Beeston, Nottingham, United Kingdom NG9 XLA
Telephone: Nottingham (06(g) 254822 Telex: 37201
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Dictation equipment becomes smaller but more sophisticated

Battle is on to capture new markets
SMALL IS beautiful in tie

fastest-growing sector of dic-
tation equipment — the
pocket-memo market winch
last year grew by 10 per cent.
wMle desk-top machine sales

decreased slightly.

There are now more than 20
companies supplying portable
dictation equipment in the

UK. Of these, certain Japa-
nese and German were highly-
rated in an independent
survey by “What to Buy"
magazine; they include Sony’s
BM520; the Olympus Pearl
Corder 802; the Assmann
MC6; Sanyo’s M-1001; and
National Panasonic's RNZOID.
There are at least 55 varieties

of portable units now on the
market

Philips has just introduced
what is claimed to be the
smallest pocket-memo in
Britain, the 660, weighing
only 144 grams and designed
for the busy executive who
demands a high performance
but small and easily acces-
sible pocket-memo.

As manufacturers rush to in-

troduce smaller and more
s-ophisticate

d

dictation
machines, the appeal of the
pocket-memo is well nigh irre-

sistible for the busy executive.
Suddenly, says Lanier, the U.S.-

based office equipment group,
M

it’s a lot easier to get a lot
more done” with its soon-to-

be-launched micro-cassette
“ Pocket Caddy ” which, it

says, “is designed to fit your
hand like a glove — like the
controls of a well-designed
sports car ... its few buttons
are positioned where your
fingers are when your hand is

at rest, which makes dictation
smooth and natural.”

Thos. Hill, with its range of
neat, Assmann pocket re-

corders is just as effusive

about its mini-cassette models
that are “lovely to look at,

delightful to hold, a perfect
partner for 'anyone an the
move who needs to cora-
mumcate, trap ideas, thoughts
and messages.”

Mr Robin Hayward, Philips’

general manager responsible

for dictation activities in

Britain, comments that the
introduction of the ultra-
small 660 pocket memo to
Philips’ already extensive
range, reflects the trend in
the market-place towards
portable dictation equipment

Potential users are looking
more towards smaller
machines which combine the

benefits of desk-top machines

such as indexing—with the

benefits of an easily portable

unit
Philips, the market leader in

dictation. equipment in
Britain, will introduce

further models during 1982
and foresees that as more
companies turn towards word
processing to solve their

word output problems, so
they will look towards dic-

tation equipment as a logical

input to word processing.
Olympia, meanwhile has intro-
duced one of die world’s
slimmest dictation machines,
the new DG-601 model, which
weighs 6.7 oz and sells for
around £69. This mini-
cassette unit is compatible,
of course, with Olympia's
desk-top units such as the
DG-602 dual-purpose dictation

and transcription machine
(with electronic index mark-
ing and search facility) and
the Olympia DG-505 tran-
scription unit.

attorn leaving the user—be it

the busy executive or his

secretary—to concentrate on
the business in hand.

'Weighing only 12 oz, it can
easily be carried in the pocket
or briefcase. However, its

controls are designed foe ease
of operation in either the
hand or on the desk.

The BM 600 provides up to two
hours dictation on its micro-
cassette and its features
include an LCD tape counter
and an electronic memory to
index points on the tape.

This memory is ideal for
transcribing as well as return-
ing to the same portion of
the tape when clarifying a
point during a meeting. In
addition, it can be used to

repeat a chosen section of
the tape—useful when one is

learning; for example, a new

range indude the 590,

designed to give high quality

recording with single-handed

operation; and the tiny 660
pocket memo, already men-
tioned, which uses the mini-
m-cassette, giving 20 minutes’
recording time. The 187
transcriber provides a tran-

scription facility for both the
standard minicassette and
the minl-m-cassette.

Rising sales

Wizardry
The latest item of technological
wizardry from Sony is the tiny
B3ff 510 portable dictator,
designed to fit neatly into the
smallest hand.

The BM 510 (which sells for
about £100 plus accessories)
is just over five inches long
and only J in. thick, but
despite its minature size the
unit is packed with numerous
useful items and has a two-
hour recording capability on
its micro-cassette.

Features of the BM 510 include
a convenient thumb-operated
slide-switch control; two tape
speeds for selectable record-
ing time, counter-inertial fly-

wheel and servo-controlled
motor giving a constant tape
speed and lower power con-
sumption; built-in micro-
phone, automatic gam control
for optimum recording level;

an alarm as the tape
approaches its end; 3-digit
tape counter; and automatic
power cut-off system which
prolongs battery life.

Sony also claims that the facili-

ties of advanced desk-top
dictating systems are now
available to executives in a
pocket-sized machine.

Advances in micro-chip tech-

nology have been applied by
the company in the design of
itsBM 600 dictator-transcriber
which uses full logic control
to ensure simplicity of oper-

The UK market for dictation

machines for use in the office

is approaching £12m a year,

while the centralised dicta-

tion. systems market (includ-

ing PAX/PBX systems; direct
access and separately, wired
systems) accounts for at least

another £lm.
Best-buys listed in the “What

to Buy” survey of the desk-
top sector include the
Assmann M105; Sanyo’s
TRC-5050 and Sony’s TRC-
7000.

The latest addition to Philips
wide range of desk-top units

is system 800 which incorpor-
ates many advanced features;

it is fully compatible with
other Philips dictation pro-

ducts, using the mini-cassette

2, with a visual “ mark-and-
find " facility.

The 812 is a dual-purpose unit
(dictation or transcription),

depending on the accessories

chosen. The hand microphone
allows the author complete
control of the unit, while the
new, lightweight headphone
and a redesigned foot-pedal
gave the typist greater flexi-

bility than before.
Another recent addition to

Philips range is the pocket
memo 195/10 which features
fast-forward audible scan.

Weighing only 240 grams,
the slim design of the 195/10
allows it to slip easily into a
pocket The machine uses
the mini-cassette (2 x 15
minutes) compatible with
the full range of Philips
equipment

Other models in the company’s

Grnndig if steadily regaining
lost ground is the UK
market particularly since
the launch last year of its

new desk-top baby, the
Stenoretie 2300, a full-

feature machine about the
size of a paperback book. It
can be used for either tran-
scribing or dictating.

The Stenorette 2300 closes the
gap between classical port-
able dictating machines and
desk-top equipment, accord-
ing to Mr Gunter Schroeder,
director of Grundlg's busi-
ness equipment division.

The company’s leading market
position in Germany has not
oniy been stabilised, but
extended, be adds.

“ As far as the German market
is concerned, we may have
reached the limit of growth,
but increased sales are ex-
pected from tite export
market, such as the UK.”

Grundlg’s pocket-size machines
(which both won design
awards at the last Hanover
Fair) are the Stenorette 2060
(selling for £125) and the
2020 (costing £84.50).

The company's diverse products
range from several central-
ised systems to specialised
desk-top machines with edu-
cational applications. Ten
years ago, Grundig com-
manded a 48 per cent share
of the dictation equipment
market, although this
declined as low as 17 per
cent The figure today stands
at around 20 per cent

While Philips now holds 57 per
cent of the UK market. Dicta-
phone, with its strong
emphasis on centralised
systems,, has moved up to

second place.

While Dictaphone holds -a 62
per cent share of the central-

ised market, its main product-
line is still desk-top machines
and portable units. -

Lanier Business Products, the
U-SJbased office equipment

company is to show four new
microcassette dictation

machines at the Inter-

national Word Processing
Exhibition at London’s
Wembley Conference Centre
(May 25-30).

-The new machines are fully
compatible and range from
a pocket dictation machine
with electronic cueing

—

where alterations to dictation
can be programmed to auto-
matically replay before tran-
scription — to a central
recorder that can be accessed
fhnu any telephone in the
world.

The four new products are the
Pocket. Caddy (with electronic

- curing) which sells for

around £100; the Insight, a
desk-top unit with full digital

indexing and wack-totalismg;
the Messenger, a sophisti-

cated top-of-the-range desk-
top machine that adJow’s the
user to remotely separate
dictation according to order
of importance; and the Micro-
matic HE, which can he
accessed from anywhere in

Pocket-memos fnmSony, Grundig and Philips

the world and provides 12

hours’ uninterrupted record-

ing.

Lanier, with a wortdwide turn-

over last year of $300m, has

been remarkably successful in

the UJS^ where the group also

has a 37 per cent share in

AES, manufacturers of stand-

alone and shared-logic word
processing systems. Last Sept-

ember, the group introduced
into the U.S. a low-end word- -

L_

processor called “The Easy Lamars European operations

One” and also launched a
smaill office computer system,
“ Computereze," designed for

first-time users.

Lanier. which assembles
machines in Japan as well as

in Georgia, was among
pioneers of the endless-loop

dictation system which
allowed a secretary to start

transcribing with seven

seconds of the originator

beginning dictation.

are headed by Mr Haro ,

,

Murpfaey, who expects tt: ...

company to at least double i -

shore of the UK dit&atik j

market by the end of tfc —
year. The company w z

began Us UK operation

1976, but in the U.S. it ei

ploys 4.000 In marketing, su -

;

port Kid services and h \

spent more than $20m in X
search on its last eight pi

ducts.
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Computerised controls assist documentation workflow

Larger companies benefit from

centralised systems

X

What’stheuse of
aTelex terminal

inthe
Not a great deal! Just stop and think

about the ‘hit and miss’ method of
preparing telex messages that you
are probably having to make do with

at present You see, when you prepare
telex messages, it helps to see whatyou
are doing. If not, you run the risk of
making costly errors in transmissions-
and that could be bad for business!

Butnowwe’vesome good news for
business . ..Transtel introduce their

revolutionaryTelex communications
terminal.

Transtefs innovative micro-technology
has transformed the telex, taken it out of
the backroom and into the forefront of
today’s efficient office environment

Seeing is believing
Transtefs proven design incorporaiesa
visual display, fully adjustable for

maximum operator comfort providing
you with a full message editing facility.

Messages are composed swiftlyand
easilyon the VDU,and can be stored for

latertransmission, ifrequired Plus the
addedbonus ofcopy preparation
uninterruptedbyincoming messages.

At home in the office
Ail Transtel teleprinters are compact,
nolargerthanan
electric typewriter,

just as silent in use
andbuiltfor

continuous heavyduty
operation. Manufactured

in the UK, Transtel

providea world-wide
supportand service

network.

Don’t turn a blind eye!
Liberalisation ofTelex machines under
the Telecommunication Act is

imminent so demand is bound to be
great So don’t defay; clip the coupon
or contact Transtel today to find
outmore.

TRANSTEL*
Transtel Communications limited
Station Road, Langley, Slough,

Berkshire, England SL3 8DR
Tel: (0753) 44222 Telex:849384

WHILE THE quantity of office

paperwork increases every year

by up to 10 per cent, the cost of

dictating a letter is soaring, too.

Some companies estimate

tbat the cost of an average

letter, dictated in shorthand to

a secretary, could now be £10,

while a letter processed by a

more efficient centralised dicta-

tion system could cut the cost

to £5.

Despite the economic advant-

ages of electronic dictation

equipment, only 35 per cent of

businessmen use these labour-

saving devices. The market
potential for the growing range

of dictation systems is there-

fore considerable.
Even with tiie advent of

word-processing, many business-

men need educating about the
time-management advantages of

these systems, according to Mr
Robin Hayward, general
manager of Philips dictation

activities in the UK
“To criticise the way an

executive dictates letters by
traditional shorthand methods
is rather like criticising a man’s
driving—a very emotive area.”

he adds.

The executive who dictates
letters by shorthand “is for-

getting 'to take into consider-
ation the time of two people
accomplishing a single objec-
tive, -while his secretary sits

around waiting to hear what
he’s going to say,” says Mr
Harold Murphey, head of
Lanier’s European operations.

Centralised dictation systems
offer the most cost-effective

means of dictation for the
larger company. The main sup-
pliers in the UK centralised
market are Dictaphone; Thos.
Hill International; Harford
Systems; Lainer Peter
Williams; Philips; Sony;
Southern Communications and
Olympia.
In centralised systems,

Instead of dictating into one
machine and then manually
transferring the tape into
another for subsequent tran-
scription, the executive simply
dictates over the telephone into
a central recorder—a modem
equivalent of the old. “typing-
pool ” concept.

'While centralised systems
are more readily accepted in
the UK than the rest of Europe,
the method is widely used in
the U.S.

In the 1960s, centralised
systems were designed on con-
ventional desk-top machines,
linked by1selector boxes to tele-
phone lines. In the early 70s, a
system evolved based on a
direct-link principle — the
author recording on the same
machine as that used by the
typist.

This was Dictaphone’s
Thought Tank system which
revolutionised centralised dicta-
tion. Some of today’s most suc-
cessful systems are still based
on this principle, but in greatly
updated form. The Thought
Tank uses a loop of tape so that
(recording and transcribing
take place simultaneously,
while the system decides to
which typist's machine an
author wifl be connected.

It does this by assessing the
typist’s known speed and
amount of outstanding work—
the result is the fastest turn-
round of work for everyone.
Mr Bill Cottle, managing

director of Dictaphone, explains
that word processing units can
be handling literally thousands
of individual items of work
each week: some will be in
dictation, awaiting attention,
some wiH be going through key-
boards, some will have been
transcribed, some will be in theWP storage and some back with
their authors for editing.
“How to keep efficient con-

trol of that kind of work
throughput is becoming a
major role of the dictation
input system and will manifest

itself more as Information tech- of each cassette, which means to existing standard PABXor

nology gradually takes over the that the supervisor can allocate touch-tone telephone syatari

office.” he adds. work sensibly in accordance and accept dictation from ay*

Dietaphone, the UK market with work load. where m the world, at ny

leader in centralised systems. Modular construction of the time, and is approved By

has two production-control system enables an “MT" to be British Telecom,

systems, the Time Master and built to meet any configuration when an author

Mastermind, both designed to of recorders and mix of extra telephone, he or

connect with the dictation input stored dictation capability,

system and log every Rem of Savings on space can be con-

work and check its progress. siderable while additional units

Depending on the configure- can be added in seconds.

In a reorganisation last year,

Thos. Hill International (which
celebrates its- 50th anniversary

this year) set up two new

tion in use, the supervisor can
locate any single item of work
by author, subject matter,

typist or other categories and
discover its exact status. No
longer will anyone have to

shout, “ Who’s got Mr X*s letter

lifts he
*

she is ;,

answered by. a recorded voct ,

which asks for a personal cater

to be entered on the telephone.*

keyboard. The .voice then

gives aH the instructions and
guidance needed to use the!

system efficiently. .V\

Dictation recording is by

divisions: the information pro- voice-operated-relay (VOH) that?

cessing division and the dictat-

ing systems division. The first

TYPINGCENTRE

r—
I

rax
Trtaphom
WCMnm

Among the new centralised systems in ihe market-

place is the British-designed “MT” from Thos.

HiU International. The system’s programming
facility provides a high level of supervisory control

to Bloggs and Co? ” which,

according to Mr Cottle, is the

only tracing method in use in

many word processing unfits at

present.

The trend towards automatic
work control is significant. As
word processing, data process-

ing, videotex, electronic mail
and similar systems merge into

a more cohesive information
processing concept, so the
ability to enter fresh informa-

tion into that * system will

depend on the efficiency of Ihe
dictation facilities.

Dictation from an originator's

own desk wil be the only prac-

tical bulk input method—unless
we ace all to become our own
keyboard operators.

The electronic nffifg of Ihe
future may be paperless, bat
until we find a better way
of converting management’s
thoughts into informirtian

system “bits,” speech to key-
board will still be the most
efficient input method, says
Dictaphone.

Thos. Hill, the Newcastie-

of these markets products of

BDP (Word Processing) —
another company in the group
—and the second distributes

the group's own .dictating

systems, as well as those of

such established names as
Assouan and Memocord.
There is considerable interest

in the marketplace in Sony’s
new centralised system. The
RD 6000 Network system is

claimed to be the world’s most
advanced computerised central
system. It Is designed around
its own microprocessor which
provides a degree of per-
sonalised service never before
considered possible.

Sony's Network probably
rotes as one of the easiest

j; s*sjrsrs. fit *5if5.

activates immediately speech-:

begins, pauses while the

author pauses and continues

until the telephone band-set is

replaced, 'thus - avoiding undue
tape usage.

Lanier, which has the largest

share of the U.S. market for

dictation equipment (39 per
cent) has introduced an auto-

mated central dictation system,

known as Super-Vision HI, .

which Hill be featured at next,

month’s Word Processing

Exhibition at London's Wemb-
ley Conference Centre.
* Using advanced technology,

to automate the dictation flow

from author to transcriber, the

system reduces “ turn-round

time ” for users with a heavy,

volume of documentation and'
correspondence.

Super-Vision m. claimed to

be tiie world’s most advanced,

dictation system ,is basically a,

computer to which can bo

attached a number of separ-

ately-wired dictation handsets: -

—and the office telephone.'

system. The advantage this,

gives is control: the computer :•

can be used to give an instant-

read-out on a visual display'

unit of the number of doeo-;
meats recorded over a given -

period, their length and who
mode the recording, together i

with an indication of urgency: .

Information can be retrieved'-

from the system in a block

system called “Multi-sort”.,

which, says Lanier, allows users

to create their own customised .

reports: data on all the dicta-
,

tion from, say, the marketing
;

department for the last month; ,

;

or the dictation of any one

use, both from the author's
and secretary’s viewpoint
The central unit is housed

in a cabinet weighing just
under 73 lb (33 kg) with
approximately the same dimen-
sions as a small one-drawer
filing cabinet
Network has a carousel of

24. cassettes accepting up to IS
based group which has around hours continuous unattended
600 centralised installations in
Britain and claim* to have a

dictation, and is linked to the
authors by telephone either

third share of the user-market internally or externally. This
in UK centralised systems, is
encouraged by the swift success
of its recently launched “MT”
system.
The British-designed “MT**

uses mini-cassette aod is

claimed to be a considerable
advance on anything else in the
Arid: it offers stored dictation.

capacity with greater produc-
tivity, control and convenience
for both author and typist
Mr Harold Walker, product

manager, says the MT central-

ised system represents a funda-
mentally new approach, combin-
ing microprocessor control with
25- years' experience in cen-

tralised dictation.

Its features include electronic
switching from one cassette to
another, multiple record heads
with accessibility to all tapes

in the system, a printout on
stored dictation and the ability

to work with nearly any tele-

phone exchange system without

the need for such costly extras

as special interfaces.

The “MT" has a work pro-

gramming facility winch pro-

vides a high level of super-

visory control. Access to the
system can be limited either

to the number of authors per
cassette or to a time percentage

means that it can be connected

ail the work completed by a-'

particular typist over the last

week.
The system also has the

facility to print out date, about l
-

the dictated material at 63 :

lines a minute.
Philips, while amttauiiig to;--

market its 260 Centralised
system, with automatic cassette

change bank, is planning to' ,

launch an even more advanced
system, toe 460, later this jw._,

M.W.-

USERS

Why buy more hardware for your . Electronic
Office System when you can utilise your existing
computer equipment and terminals?
The HOST software package solution offers:

Word and text processing

'

^ Electronic Mail

^Electronic Meetings .

• Electronic Diaries
'

Resource Scheduling ' . - _

Task Management ». -
'

'

Note processing- . ,

All these facilities can be obtained .on your IBM
mainframe. HOST has been proven in the USA
and is now available in the UK For more details
write or telephone to:

I f m" Almnars Priory, AJUzuners Road,
Ly«. Nr. Chertsev. Surrey KT1G QBE— Telephone; Chertsey «»S2S> 66812
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- The benefits that word processing brought to Cadbrny

Looking beyond cost-saving

/ ' b

THE EXTENT to which
efficiency of input can snake or
break . a " word - processing
department .is shown clearly at
the head offices of Cadbury, the
confectionary division of
Cafflwry-Sdrwcjppes.

The company first instated a
direct-link system at its Boom-.
ville, Birmingham

, offices, abbot
12 years ago. .This, provided
executives and clerks with an :

instant on-the-desk moans of
dictating letters and reports,
straight to the typist who was !

to transcribe thenL- •

But by the time Cadbury
came to install word-processing
equipment, however, that- dicta-
tion system was ten years old.
It had gradually lost recording
quality and overall reliability,

slowing down, the typists almost
urmotkreably until the word-
processing equipment brought
the problem into sharp focus.

Keeping a log

•Mr Donald Pitt is word pro-
cessing development manager
for Cadbury, although his
department takes work from
the Cadbury-Scfoweppes, Cad-
bury Typhoo -and Kenco com-
panies’ offices at Boumville.

Word processing is used for
replies to customers’ queries
and information requests for
the consumer services depart-
ment, drafting of contracts and'
conveyances - for the -legal

department, the buying depart-
ment's purchase orders and
standard letters.

- Among the largest users are
the safes accounts departments
whose letters can be typed
faster with aids such as auto-
matically entered phrases and
dates wifeih. standard letters.

The department uses two
Datatext IV shared logic wp
systems with four fuC-fime. 11
part-time typists and two super-

.
visors operating them via visual

display units. Before word-
processing was introduced there
were' 60 typists doing' the same
(or less) work.

A systems study determined
initially, how many typists
would be needed but soon ate
the 'Wort-processing unit started,
a work backlog, at peak periods,
of up to two

.
days began to

develop. One of the causes was
pinpointed to low quality audio
input
Poor recording quality was

causing word processor opera-
tors to back-track over indis-

tinct passages and the propor-
tion of work requiring re-typing
was on the high. tide. Cadbury
decided to retain Ihe principle
of direct link dictation but to
bring it up to date. They chose
a Thought Tank 193 system
from the Dictaphone Company.

Executives may still use a
telephone on their desk to
dictate. For most people, this is

the PABX phone (Cadbury use
an ITT 4080 electronic ex-
change), but the sales accounts
departments have 38 telephones
solely for dictation purposes.

The Thought Tank system
puts each caller through to

whichever of its eight recording
machines is used by the typist
able to do <the work soonest
This is arrived at by auto-
matically comparing outstand-
ing work on each recorder with
the known speed of the typist

Outstanding work for each

Sist now seldom exceeds 10
lutes—which speaks volumes'

for the recording quality—even
though work levels -are rising
all the time. The system is

designed so that typists could
be v keying in work wbach was
dictated to them just 13 seconds

• earlier—the kind of fast input
which allows word-processing to
reach its maximum efficiency.

1,000 items
On an average day, Mr Pitt

reports, the bureau’s typists
process one thousand items

—

although this «n be only an
approximate measure since
"item” covers everything from
a standardised memo to a pre-
drafted report A new 'manage-
ment information scheme uses
statistical data from the word
processor to keep an accurate
picture of the department’s
work.

Adjustments in staffing,

equipment and organisation
may then be made in advance
of problems, not after them.

Centralised dictation and
word-processing at Cadbury has
paid dividends: A cost-saving of

' more than 40 typists is obvious
but, in the long-term, com-
paratively unimportant.
“That kind of sum can be

used to justify the dictation and
equipment to an accountant.”
suggests Don Pitt, “ but not to
me. X consider the more impor-
tant benefit to be the improved
typing service that my depart-
ment provides and the time-
saving which the clerical and
executive staff make now that
correspondence is a matter of
telephoning letter references
and variable data only.”
In fact, far from being

content with improvements so
far, Don Pitt as a word
processing -expert, has some
personal reservations.
“We must take more

account of the job satisfaction
element in the future of word-
processing,” he says.
“On a shared logic system,

such as ours, the operators are
keying in bits and pieces of
data dictated to them without
ever seeing the finished results
of their work in hard copy.

“We cannot regard typists as
automatons; somewhere along
the line technology must be
applied to making the work
interesting as well as efficient.”

That worry comes from one of
Britain’s leading exponents of
wordprocessing techniques —
suppliers, take heed.

M.W.
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Electronic

typewriters
The Xerox electronic

typewriter, model 620

(top, left) includes a
display that shows the
material being typed. It

also allows the operator

to scan through a docu-
ment to see an area of
text to be revised. Top,

right: the Xerox 615
model which can play

out a full page of error-

free copy for financial

documents and multi-

part forms

5* ;
>, 'OVr&S .
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Olympia’s ES ISO word-processing system, above, allows typists to correct errors

and rnake alterations to text while those parts which were originally correct arc
retained in the system

* r .gtW-.
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The 293 centralised dictation system from Dictaphone

Whatacentralised dictation system* did .

for the|Automobile Association

Givenmomtimetothi nk,
anofficeclerkcouldcomeup
withtheoddoriginalidea*

How to speed up

THE ADVANTAGES of a
centralised dictation, system is

indicated by the way it has
speeded up fea processing of
correspondence by the Auto-
mobile Association, which has a
membership of 5.3m.

In 1979, the AA decided to

install-, the 0260. automatic
remote-controlled : dictation

system from Philips. The
system, based on the mini-
cassette, was- compatible with
other dictation equipment

—

again from Fhilips--idsed by
the AA at its headquarters at
Fanum House, Basingstoke.

The. 0260 dictation system
has thus been Installed at AA
offices throughout the. country.
There are 10 machines in the
Newcastle office being used by
300 dictators answering insur-

ance queries; eight machines at
Basingstoke ' and others at
-headle Hulme, Cardiff and
Bzskme, Scotland.

Used for replies .

i

- The automatic remote-
' controlled dictation system

[

iperates over the internal tele-

|

?hone Hues, Authors on Pre-
flected internal telephones
wishing to dictate dial pre-

letenmned digits to gain access

o a machine. -
.

On connection to a free

machine, the dictator hears a
oner lasting for three seconds

infi the nutcfaiae then switches

hi:to record. There- are eight,

iictaticm ftmetions—such ss

Ocord,
.
stop and playback—

?hich. are csmtoolled .
by the

eiephone; thus, by dialling' a
ertain number the author is

hie to rewind the tape, listen

nd maybe revise the dictation.

The machine, which uses 24
ami-cassettes, can therefore

ake up to sis hours unattended
Ictatkm, although the
lachmes themselves are hi

peration 24 horns a day. -

The machine Is fully auto-

matic, but a bank operator

supervisor is always on hand
to deal with letters which
require priority attention. If

this is the case, the dictator

dials digit 8 which alerts the
supervisor by a light on the

panel ’Hie supervisor presses

the priority button, and the

cassette is ejected after dicta-

tion for the supervisor to take
away for immediate transcrip-

tion.

When the author replaces

the telephone at the conclusion
of dictation, an end-of-letter

mark is automaticaly made on
the index slip. All typists and
supervisors use the Philips 304
automatic transcriber machine,
enabling them to immediately'
locate the end-of-letter mark or
a special instruction mark.
- The supervisor maintains a’
log of all dictation, entering the
name and. department -of the
author, the length of dictation

and time received. An index
slip is attached to the cassette,

then placed in date and time
sequence fur selection by the
typist-

The benefits in comparison
wife a file system—where fee
dictator sends the cassette and
accompanying file to the centre
for typing—are innumerable.
Firstly, by using the, 0260
remote-controKed system, fee
dictator can keep the file and
hare it at hand for dealing wife
further enquiries. . .

Secondly, there is no oppor-

tunity for the file or dictation to-

be tost in transit—-and whilst

fee author is dictating, the

phone is engaged and he can-

not be interrupted by phone
calls. Furthermore, fee user can
dictate a letter immediately
over the phone, rather than

doing it aJL perhaps at fee end.

of the day.

Michael Wiltshire

In 1905, a young-derk in the

Swiss Civil Service, amanwith a
mediocre academic record, wrote a

.

paperwhichwas tobecomeknown
as the SpecialTheoryofRelativity

Albert Einstein had learnt to

think.

His methodwas to holdthe

problem ofthemoment inhismind
relentlessly and without distraction.

Oneway he achieved this was
by never bothering to commit
farts to memory. He felt it would
clutter his mind, needlessly. There
were better uses, hethought, forthe

human brain.

Imagine how much time and
potentialpeoplein business waste

withroutineworkaday drudgery.

Chores that simply have to be done
before the real work can be started.

Xerox build machines designed f

to take exactly thatkind ofchore off 5

yourback, f

Forexample,youcouldhavean J

information processor or word |

processing systemthatcan edit, store, s

retrieve and generally manage
|

figuresandtextautomatically.Saving !

you hundreds ofhours a yeag time I

you can use to be creative, to think, |

tomake decisions,dothethingsonly
|

you can do. I

There are work stations for

professionals and managers which
can create,modify, storeaodretneve

;.iU‘ • --4' ' 3

;
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The 312 desk-top dictation and transcription

- unit from Philips
**

text, graphics and records, thus

reducing the amountofpreparation
inproducing information tomake
business decisions.

There’s our Ethernet system, a

metiiodtoKnkyourofficemachines

into a single integratedrietwork.

Itorgamsesinformationandmakesit

available to you anywhere, instantly

inanyform.

Think of the administration

timethatwouldsimplydissolveaway.

And by doing all this our
machines giveyou time.Time to do
the things that onlyyou could do.

RANK XEROX
Wegivepeopletimetothink.

For furtherinformation ask the operatorfor
Freefone2279 or call 01-380 1418 any time.

- i .
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WangNetThemostimportant
stepinmanaginginformation
sincethecomputer.

jess people have an untuniced appetite for infiaanatiGn.Which
egpTafm thp. rfaTiling array nf office equipment: bring created to handle it.

AndWangNet
letsyoulinkallthat
equipmenttogether;
intoonenetwork
everyonecansham.

An tnfortnafionpipdine.

War^NetwoiksI
somethingl&eyour
etectrical system:you
put outletswhereyou
needdiem,then just

plugmyourequipment
TheWangNetcable canconnectWangcomputers,wordprocessors,and
electronicmail; as wellasinformation.processhagequipmentmt^byother

Video conferencingGraphics. Security.Andenergy control.

What does allthismeah?ftmeans
:p5rane inyouroffioecangetany

TnFnrmatinn theyneedInstantly.Promanotherdepaxtmentranotherfloor,

even another countiy.Resukingin fester,betterdecisions.Less frustration

asecall
"1AndSavingyOUr [''^inOTiiilbmHaonm'W&is^pfcasectfl

camranvmoney. M4BM20°-

a
' ^ ~ *

I OrsendthisawpcaitttWanglOKlIirnflEd,

Andsmoe Its always I Wai^Hous^imGeca^Sn£et;Ini^WX

wiseto planahead,
j

you’llbe gladto
lfe“

:
~

knowWangNet 1Ms ——
carries allthis in-

|

formationusinglessthanhalf
|

***“ ——^

—

its capacity;learningroomfor
1

\%ngword
procesase^steox.

Wang’snextbreakthroughini Tdcpi™e-

officeautomation. 1

1H53/FT4I32

WANG
Makingfo^

ffis a revolutionarytechnology Now anyone in your
office can get high quality type instantly with this

remarkable system— the Kray 80® lettering machine.
You just turn the typedisc to automatically position

the letterand push the button. Out comes a quality type on
transparent tape.

. , Alignmentand
i spacing are
/ ^ ' -a always

perfect

ffis used everywhere. In ourfree brochure, you will

see how people are using Kray lettering. Because Kroy
lettering will makeyou look very professional, youcan
expect to make a better impression.

Its perfect formaking presentations, for titleboxes
on engineering drawings, for overhead transparencies, flip

charts, microfiche and slides.

from its backing and position the type

whereveryou want it lfc that easy!

Imagine using it for newsletters and leaflets. Office
forms, namebadges, labelling, file folders, TV. story-
boards, note books and charts. Anywhere you needwords
you can use Kray fettering.Nowthinkof all the thingsyou
can do with Kroy lettering.

25type faces. You can
choose from 25 typefaces In sizes
from Srpointto 36-pointTochange
typefaceon the machine, simply
changethe typedisc. IPs aseasyas
changing a record on yourstereo.

A3J-atJy iuuy iuuj

Kroy XrnpKroj
Kroy KroyKroy
J0W EroyKroy
V.-tmt. Vrou 1f.M1

Ifs5times faster, ifyouVe everused drytransfer

lettering,you knowhow long it takes to complete the lob,

and then a letter oran entire finecan be crooked. Notso
with Kroy lettering.AU the letters are in a straight line. Your

job canbe completed5times faster than dry transfers,

and at leasttwice as fast as stencil lettering. There’s no
time tost waiting foroutside typesetting.

ffiseconomical Kroyletteringcan costyou less

than 4paword. You can expect the Kroy80 lettering

machine to pay for itself in a very short period oftime. Find

out the manyways of using Kroy lettering cost effectively

in your business' from our free brochure. Justcomplete

the coupon.

Ksprofessional quality Loofc attheheadlineof this

ad Compare Kroy lettering with hand lettering or stencil

lettering. There's no contest Now compare it with dry

transferand commercially set type. Notice how Kroy

tottering hasthesame high quality

Free brochure. Wfefll send youa free brochure and
sample of Kray lettering.Wecan also arrangeto show
you the Kroy lettering machine atyourofficewith no
obligation. Post thecouponbeloworcall Reading
(0734)861411.

r Kroy (ILK.) LlcL, ImperialWav Worfon Grange Industrial

I

Estate, Reading, Series.

Pleasesendrmmy free lull colour Lrochureand
I sampleofKroylettering.

ShowmetheKruylettering syrtemat noobll^iian

I J inmyownoffice.

f - --THtw

I
Company^

1
1

I

I

-I
Address.

Tel Mot.

J

.kKroyI
Kroy lettering machines cost from £250 to £450, depending
on diemodelyou choose.
K^aadStPamtattamitBo/i^ha.
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An increasingly effective role for the ubiquitous telephone

New telephone terminals

offer greater flexibility

EVERY OFFICE has at least

one piece of hardware which
makes an electronic commitsI-

cathyls network feasible. The
ubiquitous telephone which in
the 3980s promises to play a

key role in the development of
the electronic office.

Companies are only slowly
coming to realise that a cable-
linked device to every office

and most private homes offers

considerable benefits when
linked up to other equipment,
such as a video screen. More-
over, data can be rapidly trans-
mitted to a computer via a

telephone line.

The telephone network
promises to become even more
effective — in spite of the
challenge from satellites and
specially laid cables—because
of the rapid technological
development of optical fibre

cables, which will enable a
dramatically Increased amount
of telephone traffic to be
carried.

But it Is the viewdata
systems, such, as British

Telecom's Prestel. which are
spearheading the revolution In

telephone use. Unfortunately
Prestel is not turning out as
successful as some of the other
videotex systems that have
been developed to use the
telephone network.

Prestel has only about 13,000
subscribers, about a quarter of

the number originally con-
sidered likely by this stage,

and the number of times each
Prestel user looks at a page
has halved.

The problem with Prestel

was that it was marketed too
generally to both private and
business users. Not sur-

prisingly, the system has fallen

between these two stools and
few private subscribers are in

the network One drawback is

the cost of using the informa-
tion kept within the 200,000
pages plus the cost of the tele-

phone call A residential sub-

scriber could easily run up an
annual bill of £200 for qinte
basic information, according to

some estimates.

The Plessey Prestel-viewdata terminal which incorporates voice and

communication in a compact desk-top unit. It has been described as “the"

jtelephone of the decade which mil bring voice and data communication to tne*

fingertips of most businessmen ** j :

Debenhams is also beginning to orders can be sent on the tef®»

maju

Main appeal

This is dry transfer lettering

This is hand lettering

This is stencil lettering

This is typeset lettering

This is Kroy” lettering*
*Tbis is Kroy*btttttag entefgedto138%

Only one of these can be done quickly

ana economically in yourown office.

This is Kroy lettering.

Prestel's main appeal so far
has been to business users.

In the travel industry, in par-
ticular, the system is used to
obtain information about air-

line and train schedules and.

package tours. There is also

a steadily growing base of
-users seeking market informa-
tion about currencies, commodi-
ties. share prices and similar

data.

But while Prestel has not
caught on in the way at first

hoped, other private viewdata
of videotex systems—linked to
the telephone network—have

become successful. The Lon-
don Stock Exchange’s Topic
share price service, for example,
is flourishing and even IBM is

offering its customers viewdata
as an addition to its computer
systems.

BL has developed a system.
Stocklator, which enables
dealers to locate any BL car
held in. stock by other BL
dealers throughout Britain.

Dealers are being linked
together by a system which
consists of Philips Business
Equipment viewdata terminals,
linked by privately rented tele-

phone lines to tiie main BL
computer centre at Redditch.

To avoid high telephone costs

being incurred by dealers far

from Redditeh, relay stations

are being set up in the main
regional cities.

Dealers can also use the
system to call up a large amount
of Information for a customer
in the showroom, such as
prices, specifications, and even
motoring press appraisals, apart
from being able to tell the cus-

tomer on the spot how quickly
he can get a particular car not
in the dealer’s stock.

Debenhams, the department
store chain, has branched out
into private viewdata systems
wi&h a new subsidiary. Disc.

use the system internally.

Directors have viewdata-adapted

televisions at their home. On
Sunday nights they telephone

the Debenhaxn viewdata com-
puter at Taunton, Devon, for

detailed figures on the previous
week's sales in all the stores

throughout the country.

to the

Branching out
Rediffusion Computers has

the largest share of the market
for private viewdata systems. It

has sold 120 systems, including
among its customers two retail

outlets — Milletts, the camping
and clothing shops, and Find-
lays Hardware in Scotland.

For the businessman on the
move, portable terminals have
been developed which can link
into a private viewdata network
or a public system like Prestel.

The system, made by Zycor,
is called Teledek 5000 and is

contained in a briefcase. This
includes an alpha-numeric key-
board. acoustic couplers and
modem which link into the
telephone network. Mr Ken
Williams, Zycor's managing
director, says that with the ter^

minal and access to a television

receiver, perhaps in a hotel
room or on a customer's pre-

mises, information such as

phone lines

computer.
The system costs about

and has already been or'

by European banks, newspaper!
and companies with large , sales

forces.

There are other, less sophisti-

cated, ways in which a telephone

can be used. The commercial
possibilities of the answering
machine have hardly been ex-

plored. The machine could be
used as a means of communica-
tion on a day’s stock levels

between, for example, a super-

market chain and its branches
or in taking orders for

advertised goods and services.

A scribophone, or writing

telephone, enables the user to

display drawings or graphs tm.

a videoscreen attached to thb
telephone. : By writing on a
sensitised electronic pad. the
speaker can alter a drawing
during the conversation.
A portable telephone also has

considerable advantages for the
executive on the - move, who
wants to receive calls when
away from his single, fixed tele-

phone, The only drawback is

that it is illegal — although
widely available — since the
Home Office will not release the
necessary radio frequencies.

David Churchill

A surge of growth in the mobile communications sector

a

Systems for the man on the move
THERE IS, still a growing mar-
ket for mobile, communications
systems in Western Europe, des-

pite the recession. Factors
behind the industry’s growth
are strides in the technology
which improve equipment
design and keep costs down; the
need for companies to keep in

contact with essential personnel
so that they can adapt quickly
•to changing situations; and, to

a lesser extent, a desire to
reduce fuel costs.

One of the main reasons why
mobile communications has not
become a larger sector of the
telecommunications industry is

due to the stringent regulations
which govern the allocations of

the radio frequency spectrum,
coupled with the general con-
gestion of the airwaves.

Mobile radio has to compete
for air space with other services

such as broadcast raefio, tele-

vision, and even military ser-

vices, all of which seek to

increase their existing alloca-

tions.

However, Citizens' Band radio
system has now became estab-

lished throughout Europe,
following the boom in the U.S.
in the mfd-lB70s. Britain was
one of the last countries in

Europe to legalise Citizens'

Band radio in November last

year.
CB radio offers to small busi-

nessmen and to the public
alike, a very cheap means of
communication, albeit with a
limited transmission range of
about 10 miles or so. Though
much of the available channels
on CB service seem to be aimed
at pure social communications,
it does allow a smaH service
company, for example, operating
in a limited area, the oppor-
tunity to change work schedules
at short notice and warn of
problems.
Many mobile - equipment

manufacturers believe that
once companies see the benefits
of CB radio-—and Its limitation—they might be encouraged to

adopt a more professional
system.

Until recent years if was not
possible for small companies to
afford full mobile radio systems
because Home Office regulations

&S5&X!:

•

This radio-paging system, the Access 1800 from
Multitone, offers either single- or dual-channel
rvn^rfrtievn rm rvma nr mnra . l.

w uuut-criur(7K;i
operation on one or more frequencies, with access
via manual control touts or t7ia telephone and remote

contact facilities

dictated that each business had
a dedicated frequency in a par-
ticular area. However, such
regulations have been relaxed
in Britain and the concept of
community repeaters is now
accepted, although it has been
.operating for many years in
countries such as the U.S. and
France.

This system means that a
business with only two or three
vehicles can share a mobile
system with several other users,
so capital costs are lower and
the company still gets a private
service.

In the ILS* companies such
as Motorola and General
Electric operate more than
7,000 such-repeaters, with up to

200 customers connected to each
repeater. In the UK, services
are offered by companies such
as Storm and Motorola.

Pye, which Is part of the
Dutch Philips group, is the
market leader in mobile radio
equipment in Britain, comper-
ing with companies such as

Burndept Electronics. Storno
part of the U.S. General Electric
group, and AEG Tqlefunfcen in
Germany.

Large mobile radio equipment
include police and public

utilities. These organisations
often have, some of. the -most
sophisticated -mobile systems'
which provides high security
and extra facilities. North
Thames Gas, for example,
allows its engineers to have
automatic dialling just like a
normal telephone system.

But for the executive bn the
raove, in-car telephones are
becoming extremeiy papular.
However, the provision of In-car
telephones has not been without
problems. At one time, more
than l,5oo people were on the
waiting list in London alone to
Join British Telecom’s service
which competes with private
mobile telecommunications
companies, such as Air Cali.

Last May, British Telecom
started to implement its larger,
“IMoved service. Air Call says

that its car telephone facility

is growing at a rate of at least

10 per cent a year.
Today's car telephones can

either be operator assisted or
automatic, allowing the user to

dial national and international .

calls directly from the vehicle. -

For those people who are
moving around on foot, radio
pagers are becoming more
sophisticated; rather .than
simply bleeping.' They are
capable of transmitting short
voice messages. Air Call, fpF
example, has just completed
investing in a new computer
control system for its netwotic .

of radio pagers—it is' the
largest service in theUK out-
side British Telecom's.

Its national network of
pagers allows the customer at
his own premises to recoifl
messages into the computer,
which are Immediate*? trans-
mitted to the relevant pagers up
to 40 miles away.

British Telecom' whose equip:
ment is provided by companies
such asVMultitone and Pye„
completed updating of Its net-'

work this year. Users of the
BT system can opt for a nation-
wide facility or far tile pages
to be activated in one o£
severed of the 40 zones into

- which the country Is divided.
There are occasions, however,

when motorists do not need
direct communication with the
office, but they may well re
qqire information about xnotor-
k?.

«.
and - weather conditions

which could hamper a journey
to an Important business meet-
ing;

In West Germany and same
°£\er European countries, >
system called ARI j$ now In,
operation which automatically

Sw??*5 W“° programmes:
when a problem arises. Since
the country is divided info
zones, the motorist only receives! .

to-tl»-*rqu
through whifch he is driving. - ...

in Britain, the BBC has also:
developed an automatic radio, -

information service formotor®
but problems with allocating

”

and money' to rub:
the Carfax service is hampering

'
• -

its introduction.

Elaine Williams
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japan threatens the dominance of Xerox, says Jason Crisp

e fight intensifies for

the copier market

YouVeneverseenaword processorlike Dual Display.

S fall screen shows 66 lines o£102 characters per
linecxacUy astheywmbe printed,TKithbold,type,

jti£±iQcatioaandproportionaZ spacing, butwithoutany
contusingcodes orprompts.

Tan canzoom-into33 Mnas, finffiw HiwrfBuaHjffhB
cbanecHsofemgy

5aindependent keyboard has a firinwindow displayxag

up to5Z characters, making typing easier. Ithighlights

errors and gives the operator instructions.
Up to eightofthese keyboards canran oatlusone

system,eachone costing only aboutthe sauteas an.

electric typewriter.

DualDisplaypermits editingandprinting^Me flio

processor is performing otherfunctions snchassorting-,

nr«naiWwj_

Withspecialised accotratfagsoftware,DinlDigpI^
becomes aporcerfalinalti-tcBCtioaprcK:essqr,baigfling
invoicing,wagesandbookkeeping,forexample.

Send foe coupon to foe Dictaphone Company Iifflafed*

Regent Square Ifouse,The Parade,LeamingtonSpa,
Warwickshire. CV324NL Tel: 0326 383IL Telex31232Z.

H Dictaphone
A PitneyBowesCompany
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THE JUNGLE warfare being
waged In the copier industry
shows little sign of abating.
Despite .occasional efforts by
some companies to raise -prices, -
the overall, trend -continues*
downwards.' : There are

.
ever *'

more machines on the market

.

often wearing several "different
colours, while the -advanee of
the Japanese into Europe

:
ancf_

the U.S. continues. :
- *

Stilt dominant but- increase
ingly besieged is the Xerox
empire *— -Xerox, Rank -.Xerox
and Fuji Xerox whieh .has •

the largest revenues both from
its' installed base and hew cus-
tomers.

r Although Xerox has fought
back fiercely -with new products :

and undergone major cost-
cutting exercises, both In
Britain and in the U.S, it faces
the increasing problem of the
apparently unstoppable ad-
vance, of- the Japanese.
' At the front qf foe Japanese
column ts ' Ricoh^ -Which .

1claims v .

to have the largest share of the Mr Roger Leeks, marketing director of Kodak, reports “a very encouraging
world market in. units. In the number of installations ” for the recently-launched Ektaprmt 165 AF plain paper

KSie^in&tS^subSt^^ of
copier-duplicator. The equipment may be bought or rented

Haechst, title German chemicals
company, and by Nashua which, petition and there is a host of eopier — prices can go up to One of the results of the
hi spite of its name, is a UJ3. contenders. European competi- £1,000 at which price it is apparently never-ending plunge
company. tors include' Oc6, Gestetner, possible to buy a plain paper in copier prices is the forced
In the TJS. they are sold by Roneo Alcatel, Olympia, copier. efamgeg in selling methods.

Savin. Within the past two Olivetti and Rank Xerox— Coated paper, or "electro- While one day it may be
years Ricoh has begun selling although some machines are static * copiers have a number of economic to employ a salesman,
copiers in both markets under Japanese-made. .

disadvantages. The quality of complete with company ear, driv*.
its own name -for the first tune: The Japanese competitors ^Pt'oduction is often poor, the tug round to clients the next
Its agreement with Nashua is include Canon Ricoh Minolta, SeI *? slifMy unpleasant such day he has become the largest
not being renewed; U-Bix, Toshiba, Sharp. Mita “a5 “ often suggested — by cost item in the product as the ,

-The other major force in fsold variously as Mita,
gain paper copier- salesmen-- price tumbles.

Japanese copiers is Canon Gestetner Oce Tmneriai »nrf “a1 ^ can only be used
Tf.

2^.5“ Olivetti),* asd Cybmet (.old JSKa^'Sfti MSSE ft* Rank Xerox which

Mokbfines&characlers
thanShakespeare.

'K

f

t* r

'

if-'

'em®

f\y^\

/

. .

y JOT can be divided into two: on one volumes of copies.
t>ua» tJsmS deaSers’ smvwses in-

.

' to-. TirftiMT
- * hand, there are large organise- stead of costly direct sales

I

«' riVC aieas tions which will have, number Withdrawals forces. Rank Xerox has had to

V Broadly speaking, the repro- of small machines distributed reduce its own staff and find

graphics industry can be about a building as well as a It is generally acknowledged new ways of selling.

Deplay
Please tellme more about the FT 13.4.82
|\PDictaphone DualDisplayWeed Processor:

Name.
Compa

divided into five slightly over- large fast copier for long runs the industry that the coated These include saies by teler

‘lapping areas. ' At the top of «£ bish quality for reports. PJper ™Pier w *t l™e end of its phone, setting up of retail
;the range there are offset dupli- Copier salesmen argue that ijfe

,
P™6?0®® stores (both m the U5. and the

.cators which offer a very high distributed small copiers save mo
,
dels 111 a16

.
&& IS months XJK) and even seHing by mail

quality and a law coster-copy, time as they are near at hand ^ JSSEa-JESSfiSS? ^Bdae% which not so long ago
hut have a high capital cost and reduce queuing. Office ? Nevertheless, t

5
er
f would have been unthinkable.

’ Second,- there are the top^f- managers say It encourages One asoect of Jananese mm '

;the-range plain * wper copies staff to. mak^too many copies. petition^SdiWSt make the
j.which .are very • fast, high The . second major market small volumes. Xerox management sleep any

.quality ..and ^have ingenious area is wth small businesses Kna3Iy> there is the stench easier is its gradual move up-
devices for coUatmg reports. It and professional * practices, duplicator—very cheap, even a market Canon, for instance, has

trading up from
_
coated paper sMgfaliy messy and troubJesome a copier in Japan which is

.which wonH fiaum a Quality of copiers or using bureaux. ' _ vrthch has been long out- faster than the top of the range
.reproductiojf to diallenge offset It is in this area where, per- stripped by the photocopier. Xerox although it is less sophis-
'duplicators .and - the copier is haps unsurprisingly, there have The British company, Gestetner, tkated.
tcertalnly caper to operate. - been the most dramatic price still has a substantial propor- The market for copiers looks
- r The other .main challengers cuts sometimes a customer trou of its sales in stencil set to keep on going and cus-
in this afea.- for the ;moment, may find a copier has fallen in duplicators. tomers can only welcome the
are IBM,

.
Qcd and Kodak At price by more than a half -wfth- Altoona criticised, for being fall in prices. Although the

the veiy tap end of this range in 12- months. slow to realise the impact of photocopier industry would
Xerox does not face any com- The quite dramatic price- copiers on its business, appear to be doing nothing to
petition

.

except
.

from offset cutting in plain paper copiers Gestetner has been successfully help the much vaunted paper-
duplicators.; Canon and Ricoh has begun to cause significant selling a plain paper copier of less office, there is a move to-
afe expected to enter this area, problems for the fourth area, its own for several yearn which wards *’ intelligent copiers."
The third area, the- low and coated, paper copiers. Although is made by Rex Rotary, its which can. reproduce infarma-

eium-speed
. : plain paper coated paper copiers start be- Danish subsidiary acquired in tion stored in a computer or

er, Is the front line of com- lew £100—such as 3M’s Scotch 1976. word-processor.

'

Dictaphone Dual Display
word processor
»ittcpfcMgtaiO»ntm oaoPai^Baenatecnara^agnJitaWfBi

- *«-
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,! OCRs and OMRs are now moving into new territory

lovt Data processing developments

noa
cteai

IN THE general data processing input devices for the word pro-

environment. if a printed or cessing system. This might well

typed document of some .kind save some money since type-

already exists and the computer writers are a great deal cheaper
needs it for some purpose, then than visual display terminals,

there are .basically two Furthermore, the typist ' does

alternative procedures. not have to be the world’s best

' Either an operator sits at a because the WP terminal^

, keyboard, reads the material screen can be used to ^Direct

and keys it into the. system or, errors or improve me
:
format

- what is more likely if the using the. original authors

throughput justifies it, foe marked, up copy draft
'

'

.- system employs optical charac- /Hie :word processing system
' 1

j. ter recognition, OCR, to do the operator- is .fous left.'rfFbe to
-

same job at mucb higher speeds, edit quickly the copy on screen
: For many years, OCR has to meet'tbe author’s corrections

figured mostly in banking and and print out 'foe finisbed copy
in particular to read foe milldons for approval, ••

_ : .

.

;

'

of cheques that have to be dealt An interesting idea stemming
with daily. But the advent -of

. word. • processing-
text processing in smaller application 'is- for the prepar-
busine^ systems- is bringing ation of feltw presages. .There

- OCR; into a different focus. In ^ already., “Electronics ways
addition, a similar technique 0 £ <loing. this aiad -in

1
, any case

;

• called optical mark recognition nev/ machines are coming
.

.. i OMR) has carved a oq. to the maiket.Jor theipur-
mehe where it is cost effective ^ screen-based
to sake simple, single .Una.

spproKiies; However. . if the
v • marks on a matrix form or some QCR Iead6r ^ already fo foe
•• Wnd in order to retard busing

office th'en'. as .with word pro-

,
* data—stock levels for example, messing foe- message can- be

1

_,,* .Most of the major computer type<j on an ordinary machine
Mrapaiues offer both financial an^^ into the OCR unit. It is

• \ document and page readers, technically only a short step to
1 Burroughs for example has a ronfert the result to telex code'

:
: Machine that can be loaded with the Mitsui ma<foine will do

• to 50 typed pages and will this,
read, them at the- rate of ...

% ^increasingly such msdunes Characters scanned

. * j : are able tQ rvcogoise wader TeduricaHy, <he process of

'U ranges of founts (character optically ' reading • what ., is

sets). The Japanese company prtSent tm The surface of -the
• "V JWc has just launched in tje

- MPer is not too difficult- with

- % ***** ca? modern electxo-cptics. In most
OCR A and B (the on^n^ cases arrays of tiny

-

photocells

(

<
‘

computer " founts) '

are. used to scan ,tfae characters

... ;
several others as wB andudi^: Une by jj„e; changes from blade

,|1^ Courier
J2,

PrertigeElMe W,
t0 ^te at character 6dges

.- Conner 32 and Pica 72. oy«k become signals. The bigger

,r
,i:;

:,>
t0P s“®» C09ts 'tt^r

f
7'®?0 pToWem is to determine, from

•
is being marketed, by ^ signals, what each character

’
.- ^Mitsui Computer/

is.
‘ Such machines can overcome '

, nnxt nMr
ir-

1
'.an important bottleneck in- - Thus, ewly UCR could only

• |H-'-

r

8ome word processing instaMa-
^
coP^

5°Ui
Sh^d

'fS
awI^

.tions in -which WP terminate of-the kind -seen at foejsottom

;,.i- -can be tied up kcylng in long' cheques .But as processing

Roasting ofocr.' power has become Reaper apd

soufoes when they cpuld be software 4MU£.~
! employed on the more suitaWe-.. printing founts (for

;

example.

,
>• :• "Jasl® of editing and forinatting. the Times Roman of tha page)

L They~ also mean that tiie -could be dealt with.

• 1 ‘
JfEce’s jypswriteis can become . Today, there are a number

\Vil
|iS

V‘-
:

. >:!

of machines that can cope with
hand-printed capital letters. At
the moment, continuous hand-
writing is too much even for
foe latest computers to convert
to a reliable stream of digital
signals.

But the two or three words
of a signature can. . be - recog-
nised sufficiently to say that tbe
signature does belong to the
man who wrote- it rather than a
forger. Recognition, in foe case
of a machine recently designed
by Transaction Security of

Guildford; is as much depend-
ent on how the words are
written as it as on what is

written.

As the writer’s pen moves, its

position is digitised at frequent
intervals. But both the geo-
metric and the rhythmic pro-

perties of the,.‘signature are
extracted and reduced to a
unique end personal sequence
of numbers which’ can be
encoded on to a. say. a credit

card or an identity card. Thus
when the card owner Is Hying
to obtain cash or get into
premises, if the number derived
from tile on-thesac.t signature
does not tally with what is on
the card, he can proceed no
further.

In offices concerned with
things like stock control,
delivery schedules, quality

control reports, sate orders or
insurance premium collections,

OMR has a lot to offer.

Instead of a keying operation
using order forms, Shop floor

reports or other pieces of paper
filled put at the source of the
data, the originator of the- data,

himself makes marks in boxes
on a form that the computer
can. .immediately read. The-
forms up to A4 in size, can be
read, at about a.yard a second
into the computer, some 10,000
such documents an hour:

One of the UK’s OMR propo-
nents, Data and Research Ser-
vices of^ Milton Keynes, says
that tbe car industry- has taken
much interest in OMR. One
big company asks its distribu-

tors to fill' up such forms as.

official orders. They. are sent,

through the post to foe maker
who, via the computers. Is then

able to schedule manufacture
more quickly. Another manu-
facturer uses them to collect
quality control information
from foe shop floor.

Data Recognition is a leading
UK OMR company and has,
for example, provided, equip-
ment to food wholesalers who
use the forms to collect orders.

'

There is no doubt, however,
that in terms of activity and I

capital expenditure on OCR
equipment, foe banks and other
financial institutions are out in
front

Six passes

For many years the major
banks have bad sorting halls
full of 20-pocket cheque
sorters, allowing all the neces-
sary sorting to be done over-
night in as little as six passes.
IBM, Burroughs, NCR and
others are all involved and
Britain’s main maker in this
field is OCR Scandata.

'

Scandata’s latest offering is

the 2280, an advanced machine
that is able to scan documents
like cheques at up to 30,000/hr
and A4 pages of text at 4,000/
hr. More documents can ' be
loaded while foe machine is

scanning. Characters which
fail to be recognised are
handled simultaneously with
foe scanning by a special work-
station which permits re-entry
of non-recognised characters
from a video image displayed
on a VDU.

Most of these developments
are concerned, with cost effec-

tive high speed throughput
Recently machines have
appeared that wIH process foeu
turn-around

n
payment docu-

ments used by foe utilities,

local authorities, insurance
companies and others, at foe
same time on one machine

—

dubbed “ one step . remittance
processing.”

Interbank credits will prob-
ably also be dealt with by OCR
and Scandata has., already
installed two machines for
Barclays.

Geoffrey Churlish

%u don'thave to he a Kguser o£

tdex to be able to cut your costs and
improve your cornmumcationswith, a
TELEXMANAGER.

WithpricesfromSS/SOOitwiD pay
for itselfquicKex than youdared to
hope.

This is anewconceptin telex.

Itmeans telexes can besent and
received anywhere inyour
organisation. Between departments.
Orlongdistance-Anda&-without any
paper tape to jam ortear cu.getmixed
op.It is so easyto usethat no .oneneed,
befrightened ofsendinga. telex.

Teles:messagesare created at quiet,
goodlooking display terminalswith
easy-to-read;characters—awellknown
Ferrantitetme/Iext editingfacilities

make iteasytogetthemessages
t^rrect,aixlymcanlaythemout
dearlyso that theyie easily
understood- - .

.
.V. .Wii' •'

• <•;*?'

You don't need toknowhow to

send a telex and you needn't keep
dialling busyUnes.TELEXMANAGER

.
looks literallthatandmakes thecallas
short as possibleto saveyou costs, sorts

outpriorities-sends the most urgent
messages first. Itwill send thesame
telex tomany different places onone
won! from you.

As for incomingmessages,they are

accepted without interrupting the
operation ofthe terminal, and can be
sent straight to the department rhac

wants them.

TELEXMANAGER is goatfora
busytelexsystemandcangrowtooffer
all its advancedfacilitiestomeet laigpr

message switchingapplications.
Checkyour tckxhiRntiw and

you'llgetthemessage.

TELEXMANAGER
Anewconceptin telex

| Pleaseshow me how I can cut the cost1
I of tdex withTELEXMANAGER .

Position,

f Company*

Address.

Ferranti Computer SystemsLimited
1 Simonsway Wythenshawe> I
i ManchesterM225IA

I

j

Tel: 061-499 3355 Teles: <568084 1

i FERRANTI i

i ComputerSysterrK
^

1
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0 Dramatic changes are under way in the U.S. computer industry

maintainyour U.S. suppliers aim to put

reputationWith a computer on every desk
fltnatin gSffggSwf THE growing u.s. markets

-no vlSlDlc i iis w * i—* .rt— -*» 1° *» »— « *"****

AMVWlAHAi# r°™
av. the oietnre is changing Average ytarty J

ofsupport.
If your company is involved in high volume on-line transaction processing,

you'll appreciate the value of computer reliability.

For example,whilst your computer is functioning efficiently, to all intents and

purposes, it’s invisible.

On the other hand, should it stop functioning,.its effects become very visible.

Especially to your customers.

In other words,you hear the worry, the cost and the blame.

That's why theTkndem NonStop"* computer will seem so attractive to you.

T^ndemk unique system of multiple processors renders the possibility of system

breakdown or data loss virtually impossible - even in the event of component failure.

Unlike conventional systems, maintenance and repair can be carried out while

the computer is on-line, without bringing the system down.

The advantage of Tkndem NonStop is easy to see for anyone with a modem
business reputation to support.

Pity your customers won’t see it

But then, that’s just how it should be. Invisible.

For more information, please contact us at our Northolt address.

m
Tkndem Computers Ltd. Peel House, 32-34 Church Road, Northolt, UB5 5AB Tel: 01-841-7381 Telex: 933333

Also at Bilbao House. 36/38New Broad Street. London EC2 and 54 Hagley Road. Edgbaston. Birmingham

Tmdem and NonStop are trademarksof Tandem Computers Inc

SIEMENS

"Get copies to London and New York and
havethem ring me back in five minutes”.

Siemens, one ofthe
biggestelectronics

(WaT. Jf companies in the
:( world, bring you fax

^^^^R?^^^ffeed-back from

j colleaguesand

r
customers.

offered extends from the most
inexpensive, reliable and weH-
proven HF 1048, through to the HF
2040 and the auto-receiveHF2050.
The lasttwo feature high quality ink-

jet printing, using plain paper, atless

than 2p a sheet, which really pegs
operating costs. Since theyil also

transmit fractional pages, you don’t

have to pay for blank space either.

All the above are CCITT group 2
machines. But if you’re into really

heavy traffic, there’s the ultra-

advanced desk top HF 2060 group

3 machine that can break the one
minute barriertoryou with thesame
sortofrourto-the-cioc&re^^
copy clarify.

Lease or buy, Siemens Fax
machinescan meetany need.
Phone for the feels from Siemens
Facsimile Sales on 09327 85691,
Extn 137, orpostihe coupon.
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Siemens- Facsimile is our business./
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OFFICE AUTOMATION used
to mean copiers, electric type-

writers and a bis computer bid-

den away in its own clean

room.

Today, the picture is changing
dramatically. The mainframe
computer is being widely re-

placed—or supplemented—by a
collection of smaller computers.
Ward processors are supplant-
ing the old fashioned type-

writer, and printers, electronic
filing systems and electronic

mail systems and taking ever
the tasks of producing, storing

and distributing documents.
Bv the end of the 1980s. vir-

tually all office workers, man-
agers and executives will have
access to computers. Industry
estimates suggest that in the
UiL, there will be approxi-

mately 10m desk-top computers
by 1985, representing a total

value of more than $25bn.

Like it or not, the “office of
the future" is on its way and
for many in the UJS. it has
already arrived. The goal of

U.S. office equipment suppliers

is to pat a computer on every
desk, and nobody seems to

doubt that they will do it

The most important trend in

office automation is towards dis-

tributed computing—groups of

small computers, rather than a

single centralised system.

Microcomputers are becoming
powerful enough to do many
of the jobs that only the big

mainframe systems could do
before.
* Built around microprocessors,

these systems offer cheap com-
puting power, so cheap, in fact

that businesses are buying them
in huge volumes. Sales of small
computers—personal com-
puters, word processors, desktop
computers mid minicomputers
will total some $40bn by 1985,

up from Sllbn in 1980.

The changing pattern of busi-

ness computing will have enor-

mous repercussions in the U.S.
computer industry. Those that

adapt will prosper, and those

that do not are in for hard
times, warn industry analysts.

Already, signs of the upset
are emerging on the balance-

sheets of some of the best-

known computer manufacturers.

Earnings of major computer
manufacturers such as Sperry,

Burroughs and NCR have
dramatically declined, and even
IBM's growth rate has slowed
down.
Minicomputer manufacturers

such as Digital Equipment Cor-

poration and Hewlett Packard
have faired much better.

HP entered the office com-
puter market just a year ago
with a series of products that

support the concept of the “ in-

teractive office." This month
HP will introduce in the U.S.
an electronic mail system for
users of its HP S000 minicom-
puter.

•

HP mail will allow messages
to he passed from one terminal
to another around an office, or
to another matching computer
in a remote location.

But even the minicomputer
makers are threatened by a new
generation of microcomputer
builders. 'Within three years,

microcomputer-based systems
that perform as well as or
better than today’s minicom-
puter will be available for one-

fifth to one-tenth of the price,

according to Gnostic Concepts,
a California market study
group.
Minicomputer makers will be

forced to move up to higher
performance-level machines in
order to survive, Gnostic pre-

Word processors

Small business computers

Desktop computers

Facsimile equipment

Total

Volume (1,000 units):

Small business computers

Desktop computers

1978 . 1979 1980 1901 1982

T.000 U00 — —

~

1,474 1,992 2^82 4.098 5,515

“486 80S 1/169 1,609 2,045

54 - - — i*T

3.014 — — — ' 9,S34

47 63 93 129 170

241 417 634 987 3U224

Average yearly %
rate ofehenge

1978-im-'

lfi.1

39lX
-

432

27.7

38.4 -

38.0

• 50JL .

flJBonperaBwum

InformationTechnology
MaMtSMBmrrqf

-WorldwideAnnualShipments
•Constant 198Qprices-

1985104-7

1980 54-4'

1407. I 15-37. I 797. I
10% I 34-77. |

14-87.

diets. -

"The microcomputer indus-

try has been far more aggres-
sive in using new technology
than the more mature mini-
computer and mainframe sup-

pliers,” comments Robert
Wickham, vice-president of
Vector Graphics, a California

microcomputer manufacturer.

Several of the established

names in business computers
have recently made moves to
incorporate the microcomputer
in their products.

NCR. Burroughs and Savin
have ail signed deals with one
of the most successful new
microcomputer manufacturers
Convergent Technology, of
Santa Clara, California.

Convergent is supplying the
minicomputer companies with
basic “workstations” — ad-
vanced personal computers
built

.
around standard Intel

microprocessors. The Conver-
gent hardware has formed the
basis of these companies’ moves
into the microprocessor era.

IBM has also made its move
into microcomputers. Last
year, the company introduced
its personal computer—built

around the same Intel micro-
processor used by Convergent
technology. The computer
giant has apparently been
taken by surprise by the enor-

mous demand for this small
low-cost system sold through
retail shops. Customers now
face a wait of several months
after placing their order for a
“ Baby Blue.”

Winners in the growth of
small business computers built

around microprocessors are
also likely to include the top
personal computer makers

—

Tandy and Apple, whose most
advanced products fit into the
low end of the business com-
puter market
Another new factor in the

market are chip makers Kke
Intel and Zilog, both of whom
are now building machines for
office use around their own
chips.

Networking
Once the conversion to small

desk top computers is accepted,

then the next step is to make
these machines talk to each
other, and to allow them to

share expensive peripheral

devices like printers or large

data storage systems.

The answer is the “local

area network ’—a cable con-

necting each of the pieces of

computer equipment in an
office building. To enable a

diversity of machines to com-
municate with one another is

a highly complex problem, and
one that is occupying the
energies of most UR. computer
manufacturers today.

Several different systems
have been proposed by various
companies. Leading the field

are Xerox, with Ethernet, and
Wang Laboratories with Wang-
net. Each uses a totally

different approach. Ethernet
is a “ baseband ” system which
uses a single channel to pass
data from one machine to
another.
Wangnet uses multiple chan-

nels but can handle video and
voice communication as well
as data communications. The
proponents of each argue that
theirs should become the in-

dustry standard.
So far, Ethernet which is

sponsored by Dec and Intel, as
well as Xerox, has most sup-
port although a decision by the
standards committee of the
UR. Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers to set a
slightly different standard for
local area networks has been a
major blow for Ethernet caus-
ing companies such as Hewlett
Packard to drop its support for
the system.
IBM recently revealed that it

too, is soon to introduce a local
area networking scheme.
At a technical conference in

the UJS., IBM engineers de-
scribed a baseband system that
may be offered for linking IBM
office equipment

Professional

workstations
Another Important treod

v
ta

the U.S. office automation
market is towards indudSog

~

managers and professionals
1

the use of personal computed.
Managers, it seems, ere lost

ready, or able, to spend ffie

time needed to learn bow to tee '

complicated word processing

and data analysis programsthan
are their clerical helpers.

Machines for professionals are

therefore expected to incor-

porate highly advanced features

that make them more, “user
friendJy."

Among tiie first “executive
workstations” on the market is

;

the highly acclaimed Xerox I

“Star.” This machine has a
simple control mechanism called

a mouse tint can be moved
around on the desk top to direct

a pointer on the screen. '...The

user selects the function he
wants by pointing To one of a

series of symbols on the screen

and simply presses a button to

make it happen.

Expected soon from Xerox

and other manufacturers sbeh

as Apple and Digital Equipment

Corporation are even smarter
microcomputer systems that can

carry on several tasks simul-

taneously.

He might, for example, print

a file, enter information into a
data base and receive electronic

mail from a commanjicatiwns
port, ril at the same time.

Such systems, tile manufac-
turers argue, increase the pro-

ductivity of expensive managers
and professionals. .•

The question remains whether
they will he easily accepted^
Same argue that managers do
not want to learn how to type

and will therefore shy away
from keyboard machines. This -

may well be relevant In' the

UK, but is far less so in the

U.S., where any college

graduate will have pidbed up
the skill.

Perhaps the biggest attrac-

tion of a personal computer for

the professional wffll be its com-
munications capabilities. Linked
to a telephone line, the micro-

computer becomes an electronic

mailbox, capable of sending and
receiving messages -from - the

next office, or around the world.

In the end, it may come dawn
to a question of which is . the

biggest status symbol—a secre-

tary or a personal computer.
There is no doubt that m the

verv near fixture, the computer
will be cheaper.

Some producers in the West face severe challenges

Japanese make rapid advances

L
?
, r-„« .

* •->->’>
*

DURING THE past five years,
Japanese-made products have
become an increasingly familiar
sight in 'Western offices. Indeed;
their penetration has increased
so rapidly that Japanese manu-
facturers can now claim to
dominate sales of some types of
commonly-used equipment,
particularly at the lower end
of the price scale.

In low-cost copiers, for
example, the traditional position
of Xerox and its international
subsidiary. Bank Xerox, has
been under increasingly severe
challenge from manufacturers
like . Old, Canon and Ricoh.
Canon already claims to have
captured the biggest share of
the U.S. market, where at is

setting 100,000 machines a year.

That pattern has repeated
itself in inexpensive computer
printers, widely used for per-

sonal computers, With Japan
holding an estimated 75 per
cent of the American market.
Japanese companies have won
a similar share of US. sales of
high-speed facsimile machines.
These trends have partly

been encouraged by U.S. office

equipment manufacturers. Un-
able or unwilling to produce
themselves all the products
which they want to sell, they
have looked to the Japanese to

supply them. Even Inter-

national Business Machines,
once firmly committed to sell-

ing only its own equipment,
markets under its label copiers

manufactured by Minolta.

Now many Japanese manu-
facturers are working on

strategies to link their products— which have been, sold until
now mostly for use as self-
contained “stand - alone”
machines — into integrated
office systems. Using their
Western customer bases and
sales forces as a springboard,
they aim to develop during this
decade from manufacturers of
office automation products into
suppliers of communicating
information processing equip-
ment.

Several of the bigger com-
panies already have many of
the components needed.
Fujitsu, Hitachi and Nippon
Electric all have vertically-
integrated product structures
ranging from semiconductors to
large computers, private branch
exchanges (PABXs) and trans-
mission equipment.
These companies have an

advantage over their Western
competitors, in that they com-
bine technological skills in both
computers and communications.
Nippon Electric has symbol-

ised this strength in its slogan
“C and C.” It aims to be able
to provide a comprehensive
range of integrated systems to
customers ranging from small
companies with just one or two
offices to huge organisations
like railways or electricity

supply companies which need
to be able to channel vast
quantities of information
between many different loca-

tions.

Other companies are focusing
their approach on a narrower
target. Matsushita, best known

for consumer electronics, is

developing integrated systems
for handling graphics and text
They . combine facsimile;
copiers, small business . com-
puters and word processors.

Eacsiimlfi has been a popular
means of transmitting written
infosmaitioa in Japan, because it

avoided the need to prim oat
mechanically the kanji

which consists
,
of nrare

’ titan

10,000 intricate dharaaters.
Though Japanese typewriter
exist, they are cumbersome to

use and can master only a

small fraction of the total num-
ber of kanji characters.

Nonetheless, kanj£ wood pro-
cessors have started to appear
on the Japanese market and are
reported to be setting reason-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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THE ELECTRONIC OFFICE XV

The Government is putting up half the money for the project, says Guy de Jonquieres

to promote office technology
THIS .YEAR as unsuspecting,
and' by all "accounts largely
ignorant, British public is being

^exposed . to a £lm campaign
intended, to promote awareness-

mfgrmatien technology. Hie
Industry I>epartinem, which is

^potting up. half the money,'
hopes the project will bring
home the fawreaching implica-
tions of the convergence of
computer and cnmmmTippTWm^

_ technology and the role of the
ubiquitous 'microchip.

' The campaign is one of *.
--series of initiatives launched, by
Mr Kenneth Baker the Depart-

__
menfs energetic Minister for
Information Technology,

-to stimulate users to instal
technotogically-advanced equip-
ment and, to encourage British
manufacturers to develop and
supply it

,J- There is certainly plenty of
scope .for more to . be done in
both areas. Precise Information
about the extent of office auto-
mation in Britain 'is scarce, but
from the evidence available it

appears that the UK lags behind
-.some other- industrialised coun-
tries, notably the UA and :

Japan.
A stuffy published last year :

"by Industrial Market Research
‘ found that only 3 per cent of
- business and government estab-
= lishments used word processors,
-9 per cent bad computers and 2

* per cent facsimile machines.
'.Moreover, much of -the more
'« sophisticated-' equipment was ;
'-concentrated m bigger estab-
- Tishments- -

*- Another survey, carried out
'

tfby tiie Marketing Department
wrof the University of Lancaster,

found that only one in 10 small
businesses (defined as those
employing less than 200 people)
uses a microcomputer. Usage
was found to be markedly
higher in service 'industries
than among manufacturing
companies.

Central Government
.

itself

is a prime, candidate for office

automation. But equipment
like word processors has been
Introduced only on a limited
basis—and then often only on
trial—is Whitehall. Reaching
agreement with the main civil
setyice unions on the wider
use of new office technology
has required protracted and
difficult negotiations.

The number of government
initiatives aimed specifically at

stimulating greater public
interest in office automation is

.relatively small. They Include
the sponsorship of pilot elec-

tronic office installations—one
of them in the Cabinet Office

—a programme to monitor
office system, trials and several
spearhead projects being
carried out to test the applica-
tion of innovative technology.
One of tbese is a trial of a
system which allows direct
handwritten input into a
machine.

It is hoped that the spread
ot office technology will also
be accelerated by a number of-

ether Industry Department
programmes. .These include
setting up technology centres
to train school-leavers in com-
puter; techniques, installing
microcomputers in schools and
support for the promotion of

Viewdata and Teletext,
Undoubtedly the most far--

reaching' measure which the
Government has taken so far,

however, is the liberalisation of
the telecommunications indus-

try. It hopes that by relaxing
British Telecom's traditional

-

monopoly and allowing private
suppliers to compete, it will

encourage the commercial intro-

duction of a wide range of

Innovative products and ser-

vices.

Far-reaching

The major beneficiaries Of the

new policy, which was set in

motion last October. are
expected to be business users—
for the foreseeable future at

least. Not only do their require-
ments for sophisticated sendees
far exceed those of the ordinary
householder, but they are also

able to pay more for them.

A consortium formed by
Cable and Wireless, Barclays
Merchant Bank and British
Petroleum has started work on
an independent communications
system. Mercury, which aims to

compete with British Telecom
in providing premium com-
munications to large companies.
Mercury will enter operation in
the City of London later this

year and spread to the rest of
the' country by 1984.

As weU as voice, Mercury
plans to carry high-speed data
communications and video-
conferencing. The challenge
has stung British Telecom into
action. It has recently
accelerated the modernisation
of its national network, intro-

duced new digital circuits and
launched services like electronic
mail. It also plans to start

direct satellite communications
in about two years' time.

But bow much of the future
demand for electronic offiee

systems and products will be
met by British suppliers? A
somewhat gloomy prognosis was
offered last August in a study
carried out by the Pactel con-
sultancy at the request of the
National Enterprise Board, part
of the British Technology
Group.
The report forecast a

doubting of the world market
for information technology pro-
ducts to £105ba between 1980
and 19S5. But it warned that
Britain, which accounts for six
per cent of the total, was supply-
ing only 50 per cent of its own
needs. By 2990 the proportion
would fall to 35 per cent, pro-
ducing a trade deficit of £lbn
up from £300m *n 1980.

The report said' that British
industry was weak in many of
the key elements of office auto-

mation such as production of

word processors and copiers

and accused supplier companies
of taking too complacent a view
.of foreign competition, particu-

larly Japan. There were
scarcely any British-owned com-
panies with, the aggressiveness,

international marketingr.capacity

and high profitability needed to

make a real dent on the world
market.

The difficulties which can

beset an attempt to break into

the office automation market
were underlined late last year
by the collapse of Nexos. The
company had been set up by the

NEB three years before to

supply a ranse of advanced
office systems. But it never man-
aged to establish itself, in suite

of investments bv the NEB
totalling £30m.

Some critics hare argued tbat
Nexos set its sights too high in

the first place. It was aiming
to supply technologically
sophisticated and often un-
tested equipment in competition
with powerful giants like IBM
and Xerox. One of its more
glamorous products was an
immensely powerful computer
developed by an affiliate of
Exxon of the U.S., which Nexos
wanted to use as the nerve
centre of an integrated office.

But it never took a single order.

Nexos was also a victim nf
bad luck. It was dogged by

delays in the produffiion of a

word processor designed for it

by Logics, a leading British

computer systems house. By
the time the machine became
available other manufacturers
had cut their prices sharply

and the hoped-for manufactur-
ing and sales volumes were not
achieved.

Outbid by ICL
Last . summer the NEB

opened negotiations with
Gestetner, the British copier/

duplicator group, which was
interested in acquiring rights

to the word processor.

Gestetner saw this as a way to

move into electronic systems
from its base in older,

mechanical technology. But it

was outbid at the last minute
by TCL. Britain's biggest
computer manufacturer, which
also needed a word processor
to flesh out its product line.

The improvement in ICL’s
fortunes over the past year has
been one of the brighter spots

in Britain’s high-technology
industry. After hovering on
the brink of financial collapse
for several months, it has
embarked on an energetic
recovery programme under the
new management installed last

May.
As well as retaining ICL’s

traditional commitment to big
computers Mr Robb Wilmol, its

new managing director, aims to
expand significantly its role in

the office automation markeL
His strategy is based on the
principle of a fully “net-
worked ” product line in which
nil equipment, from small desk-
top terminals to large main-
frame computers will be de-
signed to communicate elec-

tronically.

But to secure access to the

necessary products quickly and
at the least possible develop-
ment costs, ICL has had to look
to deals with several other com-
panies, mainly overseas. These
included an agreement under
which Fujitsu of Japan will
supply ICL with chip tech-
nology and very big computers
which compete directly with
IBM machines.

ICL has also reached agree-
ments with Mitel of Canada, to

Mr Kenneth Baker, Britain's

Minister for Information

Technology, is launching a

series of initiatives to

encourage wider use of

advanced equipment in com-

merce and industry

market a private branch ex-

change (PBX); with Three
Rivers of the U.S. to make and
sell a powerful professional

microcomputer; wuh Sinclair at

the UK to develop an inexpen-
sive desktop workstation and
with RA1R, also a British com-
pany. to produce a personal
computer.

A number of other British-
,

owned companies have recently
taken steps to increase their .

involvement in the supply of .

office systems. They include
|

Plessey, which is markeriug a
system designed around the
PBX which it manufactures •

under licence from Rolm of the
U.S.; the General Electric Com-
pany. which is set tin i up a neve
office systems diviMun: and
Ferranti, which ha.> established 1

a joint venture with General
Telephone of the U.S. to make
I elecommuni cations equipment
in Britain. *

- -JAPANESE MANUFACTURERS
ai The five leading manufacturers of offiee automation equipment

- x- in Japan .account for about 40 per cent of the national production,
' z so that die degree of concentration is relatively low.

fc- Key: + production; t sales only; * production in preparation

Japanese
Facsimile -Offiee Personal word

• *.
_ equipment computerscomputers processors

1 Integrated electrical
"

:machinery,
r manufacturers v

“

Hitachi Ltd. * t t t
Toshiba t " t

‘

' t +
"• ffltsnbishl Electric . f t •

• t
r
* Communications

* -equipment-
' -

manufacturers

.

Nippon Electric ... t
'

• t t
'

+

Fujitsu . ..'vt-.-,— •

.

+ + t
' Oki Electric v f i f + .

.
.

Home appliances
*’• manufacturers

"
’"V .

• N -
' ’

* Matsushita group l..
• " -t f-

'

..t . '• .t - .

* ’ Sharp

.

Sanyo ^ertric
. --.r.

:.T ;
*' t- .

'r

Vt. •

:-•« •' , .-t- •

Office equipment
manufacturers

•

t t — t
j

CaBon'-..-.-.

—

t t
•

t t

Caste Computer t t -• t t

'Subsidiaries <rf
• 1 foreign enterprises

Nippon Uinvae t % 1

* Nippon NCR —
. t — —

t Nippon Olivetti ... —

^

*
.

$ •—
* |

<-. Strnrce: Fuji Bank Bulletin,. 1982.
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i. Though Western companies
. sKJl have, much' moire experi-

ence in designing word pro-

: cessors: same. Japjtanese manu-
‘ facturns believe that tfce

research needed to overcome the

. complexities of. 'their, .'own

national Language will enable:
them to develop still more
advanced machines for markets
in the U.S. and Europe.

Japan is adso devoting a con-

siderable effort to research and
devakvpme^; on Syrians which,

can recognise patterns mid res-

pond go spoken anstiraotwms.

Several companies are already

marketing devices winch can :

identify, a limited.'range of com-

,

mantis spoken by a number of

different people or a wider
.vocabulary spoken by one
individual. The machines .are

.used. .-for- tasks
.
like cheeking

.- inventories and sorting maaL

The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry hopes to

give research Jin these fields a

-major-, boost through' its pro-
- gramme to -.develop a Fifth

i Generation.'
:
Computer. The 10-

5WK project .is intended
.
to

result in a prototype machine
which can be easily used by un-

- teamed .operators and will have

limited powers of reasoning.

Collaboration . .

The ' Ministry, wfckfc - wSJ
r

conduct the project in dose
collaboration with a grorafof
Japanese electronics companies)

believes that it ;vriil open .the*

way for a .
new generation of

machines which can cany out

medical consultations, perform

-

automatic language transl&tkras

and print out dictated text.

Though some ‘Western experts

doubt whether these gods can'

be achieved in- the 10 years

envisaged, many . think that
-

Japan wffl gain much usefid.

experience in &e process.
-

Japanese 3 industry's proven
success in volume manufactur-
ing of keenlypriced office

products will, be a powerful
advantage- in- its ..strategy to

graduate. tbw.ards more complex
information systems.. But it

must., also overcome some
important handicaps if it is to

compete effectively on interaa-

.
tional markets -against such
giants' as IBM, Xerox and

•*
.‘i.;;

— American Telephone and

,.i

..^5
.

vi'.fc-

"Mr

Telegraph.
One of these Is that domestic

demand in Japan far. sophisti-

cated office integration is

developing relatively slowly.

Indeed, the pattern of work in

most Japanese offices is very
afferent from those in the
West.
Because of ther complexities

of the kanji alphabet, for

example, printed or' type-

. written correspondence is rare.

Even In big companies, most
internal memoranda are written

out long-hand’ and photo-copied
if more than one copy is

needed.
. But successful Integrated

information systems vrill be
built armmd software, or

programming, which closely

reflects the requirements of

users- To try to meet this

requirement, many Japanese
companies are stepping up
sharply recruitment - of

programmers and systems
designers and in some cases are

setting up' their own software

centres in tho west
• Another hurdle is ' distribu-

tion and maintenance. Though
Japanese manufacturers Save

been immensely successful at

marketing lower-price products

internationally, the distribution

channels which they use often

vary .'from product to product
With stand-alone equipment,

:sbld on. a one-off basis, this does

hot matter. But customers
investing in integrated systems

wdl'want to be able to procure
’ all- thrir :heeds from a single

aourep; ... . r

.

Eq trails';/. -large . systems will

require: mmiyvjppre Mghly-
'Sldlied engineers titeervice and

. maintain, them. That will mean
making a substantial investment

in manpower if Japan’s reputa-

tion for efficiency' and reHa-

bilLty .in less expensive equip-

ment '« to be retained, in the

fully electronic office hf the

future. .

*."

Japanese companies already

possess most of the building

bricks needed to construct a

highly competitive
-

strategy for

the integrated, offiee ofr the

future. It should become clear

within the next few years bow
adept they are at designing the

architecture and making the

cemefit which will bind the

,

whole edifice ' together.

; Guy de Jonquieres

CsC

THiCOMPUTER
AND

sharpens your edgewith automation.
v

* fcs gw; :•

Personal computers,

word and data proc-

essors, facsimile termi-

nals, electronic mail, the

private business satellite

system, teleconference-

all are rapidly taking hold

in the office, boosting

productivity and profits

to record levels. Based
on advanced technolo-

gies such as those used
to develop giant comput-

ers and fiber optic com-
munication systems,

NEC offers a fully

integrated line of office

systems and equipment

serving business in every

conceivable application.

After all, we've been

contributing to it for over

80 years.

Another reason why
NEC has earned the

trust of customers the

world over.

NEC
Nippon Electric Co Ltd
F.O So* 1. Tafenawa. To^j. Japan.



Office products, business systems and telecommunications ,
-

Olivetti’s three routes to

office automation
“THE OFFICE of the future
is the office of the present.
There is not going to be a revo-
lution when the customer sud-
denly throws everything he's
got out of the window and
orders afresh—-the customer
will arrive at the automated
office by a process of evolution.”
This is the view of Sig Franco

Agostinucci, manager of Oli-

vetti’s word processing and
office automation division. In
the past six months Olivetti has
begun installing fully automated
offices for a number of large
Italian concerns, including Fiat
—webs of minicomputers, elec-

tronic typewriters, word pro-
cessors, terminals and telecom-
munications equipment. But de-
spite its novelty die automated
office is inevitably just the cul-

mination of past developments.
Olivetti is the biggest maker

of office and data processing
equipment in Europe and the
sixth biggest in the world.
Though it is one of the leading
private sector companies in
Italy, only about 35 per cent
of its group turnover (which in

1981 reached L2.887bn—82.2bn)
arises in Italy, and nearly half
its 53.000 employees work out-

side Italy.

Traditionally, Olivetti has
been known for its typewriters
and other office equipment,
though it has long been involved
in data processing and until

the early 1960s was making
large computers. But in the

past few years two processes

have been at work: first, sales

of Olivetti's data processing

equipment—which include word
processors, personal minicom-
puters, accounting and business
systems. telecommunications
equipment and terminals—have
expanded so- that in 1980 they
accounted for well over half

group turnover.

The first

Secondly. Olivetti was die

first company in the world to

introduce the electronic type-

writer, which in 1980 accounted
for 8 per cent of group sales.

The result is that for Olivetti

the gap between office and data

processing equipment is becom-
ing more blurred, and another

consequence is that the tradi-

tional mechanical or electro-

mechanical Olivetti typewriters

will gradually go. out of pro-

duction. as they already have in

some plants.

Though in 1980 they stDC

accounted for a robust 24 per
cent of group sales the fact that

they have about ten times as

many parts as electronic

machines makes them far

cheaper to manufacture in
terms of manpower.
Because of its strength in

data processing and business

systems. Olivetti is in a far

stronger position to compete in

GROUP PRODUCTS
Information per
processing cent:

Word processing systems 5.3

Personal minicomputer 3.5

Accounting and business
systems 23.1

Telecommunications
equipment 6.0

Terminal and data entry-

systems 16.3
Total 54.2

Electronic typewriters ... 8.3

Office

products
Typewriters 24.0
Calculators 7.2

Cash registers 0.4

Copiers 4.5

Office furniture 1.4

Total 37.5

Grand total 100.0

modern office automation than
other European office equipment
makers like Triumph Adler and
Olympia. Instead, its rivals are
other data processing equip-
ment makers (IBM with its

strong presence in office pro-,

ducts as well is an obvious one)
and lately the big telecommuni-
cations companies, as welL
For the dividing lines

between machines for office,

data processing and telecom-
munications use are becoming
blurred and the machines them-
selves can increasingly be used
for more than one function.

Since many of the components
are the same, the real competi-
tion between the office automa-
tion companies is In such things

as devising the most convenient
links (or interfaces) between
the different components, and
making the machines easy and
pleasant to use.

At least in Italy, Olivetti

claims to be able to approach
office automation from all three

poles—from its bases in office

products, data processing, as

well as telecommunications.
“ It's difficult to sell the global

system approach.” says Sig
Agostinucci. “It’s better to

build on wbat the customer
already has. 'The large customer
who wants to buy new equip-
ment will know all about office

automation and what the office

of the future is all about.”

In most world markets —
Olivetti’s strengths are in

Europe. Latin America.
Australia and so on— Olivetti

starts from the office equipment
base. It envisages building up
systems commencing with the
electronic typewriter, ascending
through memory electronic

typewriters to display word pro-

cessors, and on via communica-
tions systems to electronic

storage and clusters of
terminals.
The heart of the system would

ultimately be a minicomputer
(magnetic storage), with a voice

PBX to handle access to it by

users.

A secretary sitting at ner

electronic typewriter can ask

the computer what electronic

mail there is for her that day,

and the computer can then send

her the messages in the order

she wants them. She cau des-

patch a telex message to another

company ordering, say, spare

parts, going via the voice private

business exchange (PBX) and
minicomputer to the telex

machines, and the computer will

simultaneously store her request

and- send a copy of it to the

company purchasing depart-

ment.
The data processing approach

applies particularly to organisa-

tions like banks which already

have Olivetti business systems

it is rather the reverse of the

office equipment approach.

The starting point is more
likely to be a computer and
related terminals, to which are

now to be appended word pro-

cessors and electronic type-

writers. and so on.

Olivetti is strong in bank
automation—systems that con-

nect the counter (automatic
teller machines) with the back
office functions. As well as its

home base of Ital, where about
three-quarters of alt automated
banks have Olivetti terminals,

the Italian company has a

strong presence in Australia, in

the Japanese rural bank sector

(recently) in Denmark and else-

where.

Strong sales

Olivetti has not traditionally

been very strong in telecom-

munications, which accounted
for only 6 per cent of group
sales in 1980. It makes tele-

printers and message switching

equipment, for both of which
it has strong sales in Italy and
in certain other countries, like

Austria and some states in the

Middle East It also sells voice

private business -exchanges
(PBX) under licence from
Northern Telecom and is to

start manufacturing them under
licence.

Only in Italy can it start from
the telecommunications base: in

other countries it has come up
against the fact that most states

tend to favour domestic manu-
facturers for telecommunica-
tions equipment and PT con-

nections, while even in Ital the

future structure of the tele-

communications industry and
the systems have yet to he
finalised.

Nevertheless. Olivetti is de-
veloping a teletext machine, for

the new advanced system the

lines for which are being In-

stalled in several European
countries. The introduction of

teletext will allow machines like

word processors and electronic

typewriters to be conawted^
machines in other p!ac&>gfe.
out going through tbe me&mB
of a teles —- thus gtyit&g*
modern office iasngt- tekorim.

munications. ...

For small - cotapanW&afe.
ploying 100 people-

Olivetti's Hppnwffc'tamosfciBiify

to be via the business sySSohfb;

may already hav* lristk&c& i
computer for handling payrofi,

and other administrative vat.

tors. This is one of-Ohwttft'
stronger fields, in view of Ita

absence until recently from the
larse computer market (it now
sells such machines under
licence). It can build onto the

base of small business computer
by installing multiple keyboard
machines for data entry and
access mail, and -so on,

'

The story of Olivetti's re-

covery from being an un profit.

aWe. overstaffed and heavily Id.

debfed company In the second
half of the 1970s to ihe leaner,

profitable and almost negligible

indebted company of today is

becoming well known as a test-

book for the recovery of the

large Italian company. • •

It was due to the arrival of

Sig Carlo de Benedetti as chief

executive in 1978. the changes

he pushed through and ,the nh
incidence of -the fact that the

company was then ready to

launch its electronic typewriter,

whose sales have grown so fast

(in the first half of 1981 they

amounted to 20 per cent ot the

turnover 'of the more electron-

ically oriented parent company,

Ing.’C. Olivetti).

The parent company m .1981

made profits of Lire RTBbn on

turnover of lire l,362bn. a pro-

fit increase of 75 per cent.
'

The other aspect of its growth

has been a steady series of .ae-

fluisitloas both in the U.S, an£.

Europe. In 1981. Olivetti took a

controlling stake in Hermes; the

Swiss office equipment maker,;

and in West German subsidiary,

Data Terminal Systems, which,

contributed to group sales in tne

second half of last year. It also

took a 23 per cent stake, in

Docutel, the U.S. manufacturer

of automatic teller machines for

banks, and In Syntrex. a.JJS.

word processing machine maker.

Olivetti is making use of

Docutel Olivetti to penetrate

the U.S. ATM market—the UA
market in general has been dis-

appointing for Olivetti in the

past 20 years.
Another aim of this and other

acquisitions of small companies
is to obtain rapid access to

know-how which it would take

a year or two to acquire on its

own. The policy is considered

essential to maintain a techno-

logical lead in many fields in a

constantly changing business.

James Buxton

Industry is now showing willingness to accept change

France strives to catch up

ft&t.
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FEW SUBJECTS have gene-

rated much paper in France

over .the past few years as the

notion of the paperless, all-

eieotnmic office. But according

to most market studies, the

country remains slightly behind
most of its Western partners

in the application of these

systems, firmly wedded to the

red tape that has given French
bureaucracy such a fearsome
reputation.

This tardiness in accepting
change has, until now, tended
to count against French indus-

try. In virtually ail the main
sectors of this extremely frag-

mented market, France is

reckoned to run a balance of

payments deficit. Hence the
concern of successive French
governments to galvanise indus-

try into action — an attitude

which began to produce results

in the latter days of the last

administration.

The outstanding example of

this change was the move by
Saint Gobasn to link with both
Cii Honeywell Bull, the Franco-
American computer group, and
Olivetti, the Italian, typewriter

company. Saint Gobain's idea

was to form a broadly-based
office equipment supplier which
would draw strength both from
Olivetti’s know-how in word
processing production and from
Cti's computer-based office peri-

pherals systems.
Metre, the missiles and high

technology group, has similarly

tried to build on its competence
in using micro-circuitry to move
into terminal equipment
manufacturing.
Yet both of these examples

fall outside the mainstream of

the French strategy. In three
other big companies—C3T-
AJcatel, Thotnson-CSF and
Jeumont Schneider—this is

based on a controlled expansion
from their base in telephone
switching systems.

In this field, at least, French
industry has a leading position

in its home market and is

reckoned to have the tech-

nological strength to carve out
a healthy share of world sales.

The basic concept qf all

these companies is therefore to

add a range of compatible
peripherals around their private
telephone exchange systems.

Once the company has won an
order for the switching appara-

tus, it is argued, it has the

base on which to sell the rest

of its range, from screens, to

memories, to copiers.

Not all these companies have
the full range of peripheral
materials, though one of the
objectives is to be able to

marry different equipment
through -the switching system.

CIT-Aicatei has probably
gone the furthest with this

process, developing a range of
information screens, keyboards,
telecopiers, and facsimile
machines to go with its private

exchanges. It has moved into

the so-called “ back office

"

activities through the takeover
of Friden, the automated mail-

ing concern, in the TJ.S., ex-

panding its international base
through the acquisition of
Koneo in the UK. The com-
pany believes the latter deal

'

is particularly important in
giving it the commercial net-
work which is a highly signifi-

cant, but often overlooked,
part of the office equipment
industry, particularly on the
servicing side.

20% of market
- Thomson’s development Is

particularly based on integrated
and interlinked information
systems, spreading out from its

switching systems into a range
of mini-computers and office

terminals. A terminal has
been developed and already
sold overseas, through a
35,000 order to GTE of the U.S.,

and it is also marketing a
facsimile machine. In France
it reckons to have about 20 per
cent of the market in the mini-
computer field.

Similarly, Jeumont Schneider,

a subsidiary of the Empain
Schneider group, has branched
out from its private exchange
technology, where it is

reckoned to be virtually as
strong as CIT in the French
market, through the takeover
of SECIE in the word proces-
sing and telecopier field.

Despite these developments,
however, the fact remains that

the’ French market for most
electronic office products Is

still heavily dominated by
foreign companies.
For examples, in the copier

field, there is no significant

French manufacturer among

the top six according to a
recent study. The plain paper
copier market reckoned to be
worth a total of about
FFr I.7bn ($694m) in 1980, was
dominated by Rank Xerox
(FFr 2bn), followed by
Gestetner, 3M, IBM, Nashua
and Canon. One of the newer
entrants. Minolta of Japan, is

- making great strides in the
ordinary paper

.
photocopying

field, which is expected! to
grow by 72 per cent in the four
years from 1980. In that year
the number of installations
reached 160,000, against a total
of almost 400,000 copiers of all
types.

In a similar way, the type-
writer market, evolving with
the - change to electronic
machines and word processors,
is heavily dominated by foreign
companies. Out of a total type-
writing market of 2m units in
1980, worth about FFr 1.6bn
about 64 per cent were
reckoned to be electric. At the
same time, the electronic revo-
lution is still only beginning,
with 15,000 electronic machines
in 1980, and 19,000 word pro-
cessors—of which Olivetti,

.
IBM and Cii-Honeywell Bull
took the lion’s share.
The new typewriting systems

are however, reaching takeover
point in the French . market
According to recent studies,
the installed number of word
processors should quadruple
over the next five years.
The main success of domestic

French manufacturers has been
in the telex market, where the
country runs a balance of pay-
ments surplus, reckoned to
amount to about FFr 100m in
1980. The strength of the
telex industry is based mainly
on Sagem, with diversified
interests in navigation

. and
information systems. Sagem is

reckoned to hold about 20 per
cent of the world telex market,
followed by Sintra, a subsi-
sidiaiy of the CIT-Alcatel
group.

Despite French industry's
relatively strong position in
this sector, the telex has not
penetrated the market to any
great depth. It is reckoned
that there are only about
100,000 installed machines in
the country. Similarly, tele-

copiers. generating, a turnover
of around FFr 33m in 1980, are
still not widely used. The esti-

mated installations in 1980

totalled about 6,000, although
it is reckoned this could grow :

to some 21,000 within two

.

years. Some experts believe
the telecopier market wHl.
remain a specialist field,'

although at one time it was
regarded as a cheap and. easy

-

means of sending letters. ....

A much larger longterm
'

market is likely to develop in

Ihe field of electronic filing and ;
information storage. •

' French
'

manufacturers are beginning to .

develop systems for deahng -

with this problem, which is

reckoned to take up about 9 p?r >
cent of the working day of IBs

average French office worker,
but again it is a field that Is

largely controlled by foreign
•

companies. At present fewer
than a million of France's 6n

j

office workers have access .to !

microfilm or magnetic storage-
facilities. But the develop-
ment of the market is expected : *

.

to step up sales from about T

FFr 350m in 1980 to FFr 800m
'

in 1985. -

A question
The overall value of fhe

. ....

French market for. the. various
types of office automation
equipment remains a question

'

of considerable argument
between specialists—estimate V
vary between FFr 3 .4bn in 1964

'

arid FFr 8.5bn'Jn 1985. What '

they are all agreed oh Is tliat

it will remain one -of the leasts .-.

developed markets in - Europe
despite a boom in the text prer -.. • .

paration segment. Franee-is -

expected to account for only it

.

per cent of European sales*,

against 19.5 per cent in the UK
and 25 per -cent in West
Germany in three' years’ time-

Against ibis background, the

new Socialist Government i?

expected to continue with 0)8 - -

selective research aid pror:~ .-

gramme inherited from the pre?
: .

**
1

vious administration. BuHt i* -
not yet dear exactly where' the

money wQl go. . Virtually aJl,

the leading companies in this

sector — including. Olivetti}

through its connection With
Saint Gobnin— are linked with

.

the nationalised groups in one

way of another. Hence lira

development of France*
“ bureautique " industry wfll W
some extent depend on dew*'

]
•

sions taken about the organl*

sation of the State sector. -;7

Terry Dodswortfi.
_ :
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THE ELECTRONIC OFFICE XVII
tnJithn

Michael Dixon highlights the complexities of teaching new skills in the computerised office

Important aspects of staff traini

K.y. * /.'s.jy. l*»a >,*. ...

A Westmgkouse open office vxrrd processing work-
station. The total UK office furniture market is

now worth £37m.

Manufacturers of specialised furniture

systems for the electronic office reach a

turning point

Workstations

of the future

OF THE VARIOUS human
habits liable to be rudely shaken
by the advance of technology,

i

perhaps the lean noticed is our
attitude to learning and know-
ledge.

For centuries most people
have been led to believe that
there exists a minority of sages
—priests, scholars and then
scientists—possessing deep theo-

retical knowledge covering all

important aspects of life. Our
attitude has been that if we
eouJd not ourselves Jeara the
sages’ Theories well enough to

apply them directly, we could
always go to the learned source

and be told what and what not
to do.

Since the 1960s at least the
sages have been seen increas-

ingly to have feet of day. Few
managers believe any longer
that there are theories of man-
agement which can be learned
and applied systematically and
effectively. Teachers have
ruefully discovered that there is

no educational theory which can
ensure that uninterested child-

ren learn mathematics.

The undermining of the past
two decides looks likely to be
turned into large-scale demoli-
tion by the development of the
so-called electronic office and its

repercussions on the majority
of working lives.

While thc-re are sound
theories to guide the making
improvement of word processing

systems and the like, there is no
theory to tell us how to use
them sensibly.

How best to introduce and
apply these theories can be
decided only by the particular
organisation concerned. Since
that is true of the equipment
available now, it cannot be less

true of the unforeseeable
advances which will be on the
market in 1992.

Introducing an electronic
system into an office is a bit like
sending everyone working there
to a different company where
they will need to learn how to
behave appropriately in new con-
ditions and with changed human
relationships.

In the absence of any
theoretical short cut to learn-

ing how to do that, the only
course is to grow accustomed to
the strange, multi-skilled but
moronic newcomer and find out
how to get on with it by
practice.

Managers and staff have to

evolve their system of working
as they go along, which means
continuously observing what is

happening, reviewing it critic-

ally. and changing their
behaviour accordingly. What
will make the difference
between success and failure is

still intelligence, but practical
intelligence rather than the
intellectual kind

.

That is not to say, of course,
that the intellectual skills of

planning or of memorising
instructions are unimportant.
A bit of forethought however

liable to error, can save a lot

of anguish especially if it

enables most of the staff
savings permitted by the
system to be made gradually by
natural wastage.

Presentations to and dis-
cussions with staff intended to
give them a broad apprecaition

tests beforehand and at regular

intervals thereafter.

Even “ typing pool " staff

spend only 35 to 40 per cent of

the rime watching screens, and
one group's training manager
responds to the eyesight objec-

tion by asking if the person
making it is similarly worried
about the effects of ’watching
television.

Forethought is at least as

One of the most ccmmon
objections is that visual

display screens could

injure people’s eyes, if not
their entire metabolism
. . . but there is no
evidence that this is so

of what the change implies are
something which cannot be
started too soon, for the same
deep fears among employees
tend to be raised again and
again regardless of how often
they are refuted.

One of the mosT common
objections is that visual display
screens injure people’s eyes if

not their entire metabolism.
There is apparently no evidence
that this is so generally. But
since already defective sight
may be made worse by watch-
ing screens, staff likely to be
in front of them for long
periods should be given eye

important about the changes
the new system implies in who
does what. Ostensibly the new-
comer has a typewriter key-
board plus various extra keys
which activate whole complex
functions. What these produce
can be far more directly useful
to a manager than to his or her
secretary or assistant.

Experience suggests thru fee
effect is to change people's job.-,

requiring executives to operate
the system first hand fairly

frequently—which is why pin-
striped gents are increasingly
seen tapping away for an hour
or so daily at the various

schools which train people in

keyboard skills.

At the same time staff

formerly engaged almost en-
tirely in secretarial work tend
to become more involved ip.

analytical tasks on their

manager’s behalf. ’They need,
perhaps, to know how to write
a programme to produce specific

kinds of result, wliieh in turn
increases the importance among
office workers of the intellectual
skill of deciding whal informa-
tion needs to and can be called
out of the electronic entrails.

A further tendency witich it

is wise In consider early j.c for
younger staff to Icam Hit- new
tricks more readily than their
elders. Left just to happen, the
result can be confusion and ill

feeling in offices u hose staff

peckln? orders formerly gave
pride of place to the competence
gained by ace and experience.
If this possibility is an ticmated
and aired, the dangers can be
reduced.
For staff who will mainly he

operating''the system, there art-

numerous introductory courses
available on the market. Th-\v
usually last about three days,
and can vary in price from
around £230 to ffif'n). But after
the course, it is rare fur anyone
to become proficient in using
the new system wuhtuii practis-

ing on it for six months or so,

especially if it includes com-
plexities such as shared logic.

Learning hy doing in this way

i?. of course. :no"g effective
**
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WHILE the major focos of the
office of the 1980s continues to
be the advances in technology,
many office furniture manufac-
turers are bemoaning the fact
that their products are too often
the Cinderella items of the
office, with managers placing
furniture on a krw expenditure-
priority.

There are fresh indications,
however, that suppliers—par-
ticularly in the £3Tm systems
furniture market—are uniting
to create greater market aware-
ness of furniture for the elec-
tronic work-statiotL
The National Business Equip-

ment Survey says that untied
efforts by furniture suppliers in
the past yea: suggest that a
turning point has been reached,
with individual companies
‘'combining znnsde. to make
joint (as well as individual)

jese- events include
“Designers’ Saturday” in Lon-
don, the setting up of the Con-
tract Design Association and the
coming ‘Workspace 82.”

G. A, Harvey, for example, is

about to spend £250,000 on pro-
moting its System One range,
to be - officially launched in
June. •

,

Mr John Sidwett, Harvey's
managing director, says the
company fa "moving into a very
professional area and our aim
is to create a strong identity
for Harvey end-asers and archi-
tects."

Steelcase Strafor—the largest
furniture manufacturer in the
U.S., although a relative new-
comer to the UK market—is

doubling its p.r. investment and
adopting a broad-based
approach in terms of targets
this year.
The company wifl soon be

launching severs! additions to
its Series 9000 system, includ-
ing a new European-designed
and developed work-surface, as

weH as a wide range of elec-

tronic information work-
stations, to be marketed as
173 Ironic.

Major efforts

A number of British manu-
facturers are meanwhile malting
determined efforts to introduce
new office systems specifically

designed to meet the demands
of the electronic office—for
example. Lucas Furniture Sys-
tems of London with its

recently launched Programme
Two range.
Jean Davis of the National

Business Equipment Survey
says that systems suppliers (the
larger, as weli as fee smaller)
are ateo expanding the focus of
their attention to include
medium-sized contracts of 20 to
25 work-stations.
The increasing maturity and

growing competition of the
systems market should moke
such a development both

expected and welcome.
Herman Miller, which leads

die field with a 32 per cent
share of the UK market, is

among those companies which
may even be extending the

systems furniture concept out-

side the office environment

—

the company has introduced its

“Action Factory” plan for

light assembly engineering
situations, mainly aiming for
computer manufacturing groups.
Wang; for example, has

installed around 150 Action
Factory work-stations in their

Southern Ireland base; and
CBM are currently testing "an
Action Factory work.-sta.tfon is
a variety of manufacturing
situations.

Despite all the advances in

information technology the
average office environment in
Britain is sadly lacking in over-
all design-function require-
ments.
While suppliers vie with each

other to sell their concept of the

office of the electronic age is

still a good way off.
“ The office of the future

might be a realisable dream to-
1

day for companies setting up as
administrative unit from
scratch, with few budget restric-

tions and the courage to face
the daunting task of establishing
new systems which take full

advantage of available tech-
nology.

“ In effect, this is an unlikely
set of circumstances — and the
opportunity to create a purpose-
designed administrative centre
truly from scratch is a rare
one! ” he adds.

Realistically, most office units
still “ grow like Topsies " rather
than in a planned way —
changes in company organisa-
tion can bring • about quite
dramatic re-groupings and
changes in staff numbers, but
often old working methods con-
tinue.
“ The most constraining in-

fluence is the building itself

and its physical arrangements
which remain static over long
periods until a major re-

organisation is embarked on/
comments Mr Henderson.

Planning
Once this decision is reached,

companies are commonly faced
wife fee situation of introduc-

ing automated systems and
information technology into

existing buildings. Overcoming
the inertia or negative reactions

to change, that we all experi-

ence as individuals and as a
work force, is a problem which
management must overcome
with true commitment.
Equally, fee environmental and
technical problems need just as
mu rift thought and consideration
— an aspect which is often
overlooked by management as

weH as equipment suppliers.

Given the opportunity to plug
your personal terminal, wife its

TV screen, into an automation
network, “cable management
has now become an important
feature of ail office re-organisa-

tion plans.
Various solutions for coping

with trailing cables are avail-

able. Most of them have merit,

but there is no one universally

satisfactory system.
By way of example, SPS have

made a comparison between
using a screen based furniture

system to route services wiring

and a flexible flush floor trunk-

ing system.
In order to make a fair com-

parison it is assumed that an
office building -of some 5,750 sq
ft is in fee process of being
fitted out. and feat, at present,

there are no services laid on.

In the first system, services

would be provided at fee
perimeter and at central

columns, and then fee floor

would need to be carpeted. In

the second, the. floor screed
would need to be dug up,

trtmttng laid, then a carpet'

fitted with special cut-out traps

to the sendees trunking.

The costs of the two alterna-

tive methods of providing

services for an office floor of
5,750 sq ft, including carpeting

and contractors profits and
overheads are shown as follows:

Flexible floor trunking
system: £40,000.

Perimeter and column trunk-

ing: £20.000.

However, as it would be
necessary to provide a sophis-

ticated screenbased furniture

system in the second instance,

the comparative costs of

refurnishing for 45 staff would

be, approximately:
Conventional furniture:

£45,000*£50,000.

Screen-based furniture system:
£70,000-£90,000.

Tn summary, therefore, fee

total cost of the first alterna-

tive would be between £35.000-

£90,000 where a large part of

the investment is in the build-
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Computer or Word Processor, ,;f

‘

• •

you’ll never worry about obsoies-y.T;?r'

cence and reliability. ^
Thafs because they’re <

kpTS- ^ • -

designed to meet not only the

industry’s software and operating

standards, but our own high

standards of quality and dependability.
" v:/*

With a Toshiba T200 VSBC or EW-100 Word
Processor, you can rest assured knowing that the

software — such as floppy disks— that each uses,

along with their operating and display systems,

conforms closely to the standards of the industry.

You can also rest assured knowing ycuT get

day-in, day-out dependability built right in. VYe b^’c
most of the components ourselves. . . which gives us
complete control over quality, reliability, and
performance every step of the way.

So when you’re looking fora reliable, well-thought-

out VSBC or Word Processor, remember the name
Toshiba. Our standards are as high as yours.

•N

Vs

electronic office, some leading mg The total cost of fee second

v»ii
k

office planners question bow
ready the European market Is

for these advanced products.
MrRoger Henderson, of Space

Planning Services, suggests that,

in reality, fee truly automated

alternative would be between
£90,000-£l10,000 where the

majority of fee investment is in

fee furiuture.

Michael Wiltshire

life:;

yer?Sm8fi&i&me$s Computer ii t&lfljf

Hardware
Memory: 64KB
Screen capacity:. 80 characters *. 24 lines

Data caitiw/mecfium.* 5’a Inch disks

Storage capacity: 230 KB x 2

"

Printing rale:, ’

1 25 characters per second
Characters per line: 136 .

Software-
Toshiba Business Basic System,’ CP/M- 2.2 (options.:)

CfVM*:*sa registeredIrademark ot Digital Re-tai-h. ini.
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Today fiction isbecoming reality, and thecommun-
ications revolution isreshaping the waywe live.

In the forefront of that change is Gwent, 'the new
centre of Britain'shigh .

technology industry.

Whyhave so many world
leaders like Inmos, Mitel,

Plessey Marine and
Ferranti chosen to set

up their new factories in Gwent?
Gwenthas firstclass commun-
ications by rail and road
London is only ninety-three

minutesbyhigh speed train,

and Birmingham is just ninety
|

minutes away by motorway.

Heavy investment in high-

tech education in Gwent
Colleges gives firms a head
start when it comes to recruitment

As the most successful companies have proved, a good
environment is essential to efficiency. And people like living

in this attractive comer of Eritain.

With factories ready now, and sites available for specialist

developments, Gwent
is proving a powerful

magnet forfirms with BB HH
the future inmind ‘j’t Bl^

Take a look at Gwent, the new high-

tech centre ofthe United Kingdom.

Financial Times Tuesday April 13 1982

[starts
today

Please send me full details of Gwent's service to help

the expansion or ie-locanop of industry.

Name....

Company

Position in Company

Address

Telephone

Inters! in Properly: ..... 000 square feet. Sue: acres

Financial Assistance 5?nd this coupon to: -Mr. Gordon

County Planning Officer. Caunty Hall, Cwmbran, Gwent NP44 2XH

Best inthelong run.
Ifit's sheer speed you’re after, the 1290DF is

outstanding. Firstcopytakes Just4.7 seconds.The

rest come at a cracking 36 copies per minute -
even from multipage originals.

More likely* you’ll want those features which

give a 1290DF thejumpon its rivals:A3 document
feed, automatic alignment of originals, A3/A4
reduction, time saving interrupt key, stationary

fat-bed platen plus an electronic brain which

ensures perfect reproduction from the most
awkward originals.

Finally- when you’re takingyour 1290DF
completely for granted -you'fl appreciate

Nashua's supremely ample toner system which

makes certain each sleek black copy follows the

last with utter reliability . .

.

NASHUA. 1290DF.

Isn't it time you gotyour paws on one?

Pat Curtis Nashua Copycat Limited Marketing Department Cory House Bracknell Berkshire RG121CT TelJ0344^6555

PositionName

Company Address

Telephone

INIASHLIATheworld'smostpopularcopier.

The IBM Personal Computer
available now from

MicroComputerLand

Starting at

£2800
For furtherinforma lion contact:

MicroComputerLand,

1 , Princess Street The Square, Richmond,

SurreyTW9 1-EB, Telephone 01-948 641

1

* Extensive Business Packages
* Fully Supported
* Easy-to-read Manuals
* Compatible Terminal

* Full Colour Graphics
1

* Choice of Printers

* Highest Quality Specification

* Large Memoiy Capacity

name
POSITION

COMPANY
ADDRESS

TEL:

THE ELECTRONIC OFFICE XVHI

Survey of user-attitudes among smaller companies

Many potential buyers confused

by manufacturers’ jargon

ALTHOUGH MANY manu-
facturers are strongly promot-

ing the concept of the fully-

integrated electronic office, it

appears from a now survey

that many smaller to medium-
sized companies in the UK still

have serious doubts about the

desirability and viability of

such systems.
Furthermore, a large number

of companies perceive indivi-

dual items, such as electronic

typewriters. word-processors
and mini-micro computers, as
" an electronic office.’' says the

National Business Equipment
Survey, in a review of the
attitudes among users and
potential users.

The manufacturers’ concept
of the electronic office is not
the same as the perception
currently held by end-users,

according to Mr Gautam Bania.
of NEES. The market-place is

all too often confused by manu-
factures’ jargon and technology
issues.

Sixty-two per cent of small
establishments employing less

than 50 people have expressed
doubts as to the value of full

utilisation of an electronic office

system where machines can
communicate with each other.
Another major -constraint for

these companies is the capital

cost related to new methods, as
well as other hidden costs. In
other words, t^e majority of

potential users in the small

Skjr
. '?}

establishment sectors have
serious doubts related to the

cost/benefit ratio.

The survey also highlights ex-

penditure priorities in terms of

product groups. In the context

of the electronic office, end-
users are likely to concentrate

major expenditure on the fol-

lowing items:

Computers 22
Wordprocessors 12

Electronic typewriters 9
VDU/Printer terminal 10

- Telecommunications,
including telex 7

Facsimile 4
Microfilm 2

Meanwhile. 34 per cent of

respondents had no plans to in-

troduce additional items of tech-

nology.

With the exception of the
larger office establishments, the
concept of the fully-integrated

office system has yet to be ab-

sorbed and comprehended by
the marketplace and has there-
fore failed to catch the imagina-
tion of the vast majority so far.

This has been confirmed by
the attitudes of end-users to-

wards the electronic office and
their familiarity with marketing
jargon commonly associated
with the installation of an office

system. When the National
Business Equipment Survey
investigated respondents' faxni-

Gwwffcef

J Tbchnabgy“
maOn

t

o L

I960worldmarket £54.48

liarity with such phrases, the large companies aceredund
following response levels were ancy as a major problem, now-

recorded: ever, this view is not entirely

- shared by medium/smaUer

% sized companies employing

Data-base management 62 under 100 people who think

Integrated network 45 that new technology will m-

Local area network 52 crease productivity and pront-

Distributed processing 38 ability and thereby avoid re-

System network architecture 18 dundancies, and. in the
__

long-

Ethemet 32 run will even help to invest

(These figures add up to more more money in the business

than 100% because of multiple and provide more opportuni-

response.) ties for the workforce and in

... - — some cases higher employment.

It is interesting to note, not- Another area highlighted in

withstanding the vast amount of the survey is that of personnel

educational campaigning which relations between staff and

has gone into promoting “local management: the general view

area network” and "Ethernet," in large establishments cm-

that the awareness of Ethernet ploying around 500 people

was only 22%. is that staff relations during the

Manufacturers themselves are transition to
_

the electronic

guilty of confusing the market- office are a key issue.
_ _

place/potential users with The problem of harmonising

jargon and with technology people to “ make if work ” is

issues. A large number of an important factor and people

endusers, both in large and shoald be_ made aware of the

small companies, need assis- potentialities of the technology

tance from the manufacturers so that they may appreciate

in terms of practical help so that they themselves will be

that they can appreciate the capable of capitalising from
application of office automation, them.

Large establishments, such as Michael Wiltshire
banks, insurance comanies and ___________________
local authorities, express the
view that future problems will

be related to the integration of

Save! How MuHard used technology at the heart

the
h
iraEs”u^

P
irS

0
at some of its own bnsiness to cut down waste

:

“Jig ' Reducing the

Igt*!'. ... .paperwork..
'rO

'
* “

THE DEPARTMENT . of i

Industry has estimated

more than 59 per cent of
British companies are still •

not using microelectronics or
Information technology jB
any way—andmost people .

outside the industry still

hare little Idea what tS is

oil about.

For Information T«fc.
nology Year, the nationwide

(

awareness campaign. Mr
;

Kenneth Baker, the Minister

for Information Technology, )

has committed up to £600,090

towards funding the year. ..
-

Meanwhile, the Govern,
ment has set aside £K0m aver

the next four years to help
'

British industry to research
,

and develop innovative pro-

ducts and processes needed 1

to increase tbc UK share of •

the market.

• Details of the campaign-^
'

and the prospects for British
.

equipment ' suppliers—are
highlighted on Page XV. f

The Xionic system is being used at BP OU by managers at several levels .

Secretaries can also use it to store tiles, send electronic mail, provide word
processing and personal computing facilities

Local area networks deal with Xionics

BP plays the guinea pig

WHEN Mr Mike Bevan, chair-

man of Xionics, wanted to

develop an office automation
system, based on the concept
of local area networks, he
managed to pursvade British

Petroleum to act as a guinea
pig and help guide the design.

Since then, the Xibus system
has been chosen to automate
the Cabinet Office in Whitehall
during this year of Infor-

mation Technology and has
secured business from other
large organisations such as

ICI, Scottish Gas, Allied

Breweries and Littiewoods.

The principle of office auto-

mation, using a local area
network, is simple. All the
electronic office equipment —
from word processors to telex

machines—are connected with
a loop of cable which is wired
around the building.

It's akin to the electricity main
in every home into which we
plug household appliances;

instead of carrying power, the
loop carries information from
one piece of office equipment
to another.

Xionics has developed an “ open
system" which means that a

company can connect office

equipment belonging to a

number of different manu-
facturers. This means that

companies are not tied to one
maker's equipment once the
local area network is

installed.

BP Oil agreed to acquire the

Xibus system from Xionics on
’preferential buying terms,
and to make an advance stage

payment in order to assist the
funding of the development.

In addition, the company
seconded two of its

engineers to help with the
design of the system which
was installed by November,
1980. Since then, it has been
used for the creation, storage,

retrieval, indexing, cross

reference, printing and com-
munication of words and data

needed to operate a large

business.

The BP oil installation at

Hemel Hempstead is made np
Of 18 work-stations which can

ail communicate together but
are monitored and controlled

by the Xibus master node,

which is simply a computer to

keep track of work.

Some manufacturers of local

area networks—'which allow

various types of office equip-

ment to be connected
together do not use a com-
puter but Xionics feel that

large systems need a measure
of control which can only be
obtained with a computer.

The BP system is used by
managers at several levels

and by secretaries to store

personal files, send electronic

mail and messages, provide
word processing, personal
computing facilities and main-
tain specialised logs and
calendars.

According to BP, the Xionics
system offers significant

improvements over less

advanced techniques giving
quick access to shared pools

of information.

BP had three aims in mind
when it became involved with
Xionics. It wanted to learn
how to devise systems and
programmes on microproces-
sors; to find out more about
open systems which allow
different manufacturers’
equipment to be connected
together and to explore how
aspects of the automated
office could be used within its

walls.

Mr E. C. Harris, BP Oil's

director of finance and plan-

ning admitted that at the
time they decided to imple-
ment the electronic office

there was '* little choice at the
time” and felt that co-oper-

ating at the development
stage of the Xionics system
was better than waiting for a-

sui table system to emerge.

In general, British Petroleum is

a company which is aware of
the need to investigate new
technology as it arises. It
considers information tech-

nology to be so important
tbat it has set up a special
department to plan and
implement the company's
long-term IT strategy.

Mr Harris, however, did point
out that office automation is

a very complex subject and
“the best way ahead for BP
Oil will take time to emerge."
He commented at th? inaugu-
ration of the system at its

computing centre in Hemel
Hempstead that the experi-
ence gained with Xibns was
valuable in starting the com-'
pany down this difficult road.

Elaine Williams

MULLARD, the UK electronics

subsidiary of Philips, and a
supplier to many companies
moving along the route to office

automation has - itself taken
substantial strides to reduce
the amount of paper used to
run its business.

“We could not afford to run
our business the old way any
more. We would not be able
to afford to employ all the
people who would be needed
to handle the paper and we
would not know what is going
on in- the company," notes Mr
Ivor Cohen, Milliard's managing
director.

The problem is simply that
of taking orders, informing pro-
duction and despatch and so
on, through to invoicing. The
comparison is not, as might he
thought, with some pre-computer
age where armies of clerks are
processing orders manually, but
with a computerised system
used until a few years ago.

The range of Muliard's pro-
ducts and customers shows why
it has to rely so much on the
technology which is at the heart
of its own business. The com-
pany has 19,000 different pro-
ducts with 30,000 sub-products
purchased by 3,000 customers.
When the system was first

computerised, and orders were
processed in batches, it still

involved considerable genera-
tion and movement of paper.
Muliard ha§ now developed its

on-line information processing
to a level where paper barely
appears. The major filing is only
of the customers’ original order
once the information from it has
been directly typed into the
mainframe computer by a clerk.
The only other pieces of paper

to emerge from the system are
an advice note for the customer
and. the invoice. All internal
information—such as for pro*
duction, delivery, accounts and
so on—appears on video display
terminals..

The most recent step has been
to provide major customers with
simple access to Muliard’s own
mainfrarqe computer to quiz it.

about the level, nature and
state of their own orders. More
dramatically, bv the eqd of the
year they will be able to
inquire about lead times, supply
availability, prices, then to

order parts, from a terminal at

their own premises linked to

Muliard^ computers via the

telephone.
'

Customers equipped with
1

viewdata terminals will be able

to dial Milliard's now private

viewdata system which will in

turn, link them to its IBM main-

frame after about a 20-second

wait Each customer wiH have

a nine-digit code number as well

as their own changeable private'

security code. The advantage of

the viewdata terminal is that it

is a universal system and it

enables someone unfamiliar

with computers to easily find

the data they want by offering

a simple menu of choices.
j

At present there are about 32j

viewdata terminals on the sys-,

tem of which half are being

used inside BCullard — for a ns-'

wering customer telephone

inquiries—and half with custo-

mers. By the end of the yean

this is expected to rise to 200. i

Internally Milliard has 15D
(

terminals which give direct*

access to the mainframe, and

another 20 terminals connected

to a Philips minicomputer,

which is used mainly for wort-*

processing. Another minicom-'

puter with 12 terminals is used,

for modelling and statistics.

The minicomputers can also be

used for data entry and local

processing and can be tinted

to the mainframe computer.
About half of the staff at the

Muliard House headquarters in

London have terminals, and hy

the end of the year 60 per cent

of the secretaries will be linked

to the wordprocessing system.

Managers now study manage- •

ment reports on a terminal

which used to run to 30 .
miles

a month of paper notes' before

they were put on a real time

computer system. Service en-

gineers and salesmen a®
increasingly using portable

terminals to operate the com-

puter from home'or hotel.

- The rapid growth of into®-
ation systems and the ability

to communicate with them by

telephone has left Mr Cohcn|

passing a questioning eye over

the substantial rates on. lhB

large central London head-

quarters.

Jason Crisp

word pro
omOTI

The LM.P.'word processor from
OTL gained the RLTA (Recognition
of InformationTechnology

Achievement) award as word
processing system of theyear. Come
and see whyon Stand 50 atthe

InternationalWord Processing

Exhibition,Wembley Conference
Centre, 25thto28th May1982.

No otherword processor can
offer such benefits: comprehensive
but very easy to use text editing

facilities, safe and high capacity

storage, instantaneous access, visual

integrity, a complete awareness of

the needs ofthe individual user and
of the organisation, and veiy cost
effective.

Send for

complimentary tickets to

OfficeTechnologyLimited

21/22 HydeStreet Winchester
Hampshire S0237DR England

Office

Technology
I Limited $ a AnWbrtrufonTechndc^CaUpW.
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Alan Cane reports on the seemingly bewildering variety of systems now on the market

Wide choice of electronic mail systems
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The newly-formed GEC Information Systems aims
to meet needs of individual customers

GEC unveils strategy

on marketing needs
THE General Electric Company.
Britain's biggest electrical and
electronics manufacturer, has
until now conspicuously lacked
any coherent strategy for realis-
ing the electronic office. This
week, after almost a year's pre-
paration, it is declaring its hand.

It has set up a new com-
pany, GEC Information Systems
(GECIS), headed by Dr Nigel
Horn, previously in charge of
public switching. It draws to-
gether the. group's activities
in private .. branch exchanges
(PABXs), telephones and ter-
minals, computers, and Reliance,
its private telecommunications
subsidiary which will handle
sales.

Dr Horn describes GECIS'
approach as “evolutionary, not
revolutionary.” It will not
promote any one technological
solution as being intrinsically

assemble office systems
a

a«>und
Solving today s problems with- a GEC Viewdata

the - particular needs of each executive terminal
user.

’

ef3\aSA ti.bfi a
,?

ie t0 ?on with the PABX. Both will plans eventually to offer specialstand back and. give really pro- be able to handle voice .and programming ' packages whichfessiona! advice, says Chris data simultaneously. The first, will, equip the 4000. Series -to
• Ellis, technical and marketing will incorporate a viewdata handle electronic, .mag and to

?
re™ wJlo

i
>I
?
710

Hf
Jy ^orke<r terminal, while the second will ' store"Voice messages and to

"SltiS? ^ f°r
-
NeX

« ’ i?
e ‘ ****

-°c
commuilicate ^th carry out tasks like preparing

National' Enterprise Board's large mainframe computers. payrolls and accounting.
.former office systems venture. Dr Horn hopes that by pro- The 4000 will also act as the

bined in
device.

that just as you do not have to
be physically at home for vour In favour
postman io deliver a letter so
you do not have io be phvsicallv Other arguments in favour
at your desk to receive an elec- of electronic mail:
tronic message. The message is • Several functions such as
held securely in computer text editing, fi!

storage until you are ready to copier and so on
receive it. ' bined in a sinj

Arriving at the office in the device,
morning you turn your terminal • Any message sy<
on and log-on to j-our local accessed anvwhc
system tins is_ commonplace world, given a te
for many executives using com- a portable termir

Satire
a
'strtcms

0lJ
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r Pre_ • Thes<? s-vs,cms «
The screen will then i'ndfcaTc ^inak^re alread

?»
e
u aiy- Sss«siss

your mail—eirher on the screen
or using a hard copv printer

• Vo,ce sl0!T an
It will also organise your diory: »».

There are estimates that some
and Wan0 s Di;

100,000 executives use
Exchange are

electronic mail systems in the
alternative.

U.S. But as the office system • A single screen
consultancy Urwick Nexo’s put Pl»y all ihe doct

Jt in a review of these systems: raa .v need to hr
" *ho wants to replace a diary during preparatioi
by a £1,000 terminal and have to sa ee- The user t

learn to type in the process? out all the relevai
What is wrong with a memo? but that would
About 90 per cent of letters are purpose of the Sv<
delivered next day and that is • Existing compiit
fast enough for most require- may not be able ti
menis. If you want to send an electronic mail
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There are tioip about 75,000 word processors and
electronic typewriters in use in the UK. Above:
International Computers’ DRS Wordskil 8801 word

processing system

John Lloyd examines the social implications of advanced technology in the office world

Impact of computerised communications
AS WORKERS in manufac*

turfaig industry become more

and more heavily capitalised,

workers in offices “stagnated.”

Technical change had largely

passed them by: even the much
feared computer revolution o£

the fifties appeared only to

increase paperwork of the con-

ventional kind, and thus
employment.

This is no longer the case.

The electronic office is a short-

hand phrase for the gradual
replacement of paper-based
communication by com-
puterised communication. Com-
puting power can replace, and
is now replacing, an increasing

number of routine clerical

tasks. The first commercial
computers were centralised
monsters which required a new
bureaucratic army to feed
them: the modem derivatives

are small, bringing information
and intelligence to the desks of

office workers and cutting down
the need for clerical staff.

Argument still rages on the
long term employment effects

of computerisation. But the
effects depend not solely on
computerisation, bat on
independent issues such as level

of production.

The most notable break-
through in office computerisa-
tion in recent months—and one
which illustrates the case well

—

has been the agreement between
the Government and the Civil

Service unions on new tech-
nology. The deal, after two
years of negotiations, clears the
way for far-reaching develop-
ments, especially in the Inland
Revenue and the Vehicle Licens-
ing Centre: it will also present
the Government and the unions
with a sharp test of their bar-
gaining structures and their
still-shaky relationship.

The agreement guarantees

that in the two years it runs
the Government will not demand
compulsory redundancies as a
consequence of the introduction
of new technology. It also lays

down that unions will be fully
consulted an the plans to bring
in the new equipment.

Advantages
But it does specify that “a

number of jobs will be last as
a result of the introduction of
new technology though these
trill be dealt with by a mixture
of natural wastage and redeploy-
ment The unions were not able,
as they wished, to win what
they saw as consequential
benefits of new technology—

a

shorter working week. They
have also been usable to secure
a commitment to full redeploy-
ment of staff to expanded
services.

Thus, for both sides, the fact

that the deal is only for two
years has advantages. On the
Government side, the thought
must be that if natural wastage
doss not shrink Civil Service
numbers rapidly enough,
tougher demands can be made
soon. For the unions, those

officials reluctant to agree con-
soled themselves with the view
that it could be unproved next
time.

Significantly, two unions did
not agree to the deal—though
their votes against in the
Council of Civil Service Unions
were not sufficient to sink it.

The Civil Service Union, which
represents the service grades,
saw an eventual end to their
large messenger section as

paper no longer had to be
carried: and the left-led Society
of Civil and Public Servants
thought the conditions not
sufficiently tough. All unions
signed with misgivings.

These misgivings arose from

the brute facts of the issue.

Unions seldom wish to pul a

stop to technical progress—

though they often wish to delay

it. by changing the terms under

which it is introduced—yet they

cannot look with equanimity an
a shrinking membership, and

possible eventual disappearance.

At the same time, they have

legitimate fears on health and

safety, and a concern, that

numbers be kept up by increas-

ing services. Yet they are faced

by a Government which has

never hidden its desire to cut

back on Civil Service staffing,

and sees new technology as an
ally in the task.

Such misgivings, and tho

same issues, confront all unions
in the white collar sector: many,
often in concert with manual
unions, are belatedly facing up
to the problems new technology
brings by considering alliances

with other unions. The are also.,

restructuring their bargaining
to recognise the gradual erosion!
of the onee-sharp difference*.

between different types of-
workers and educating thrir,,

activists in the effects of com-
puterisation. and the virtues of
new technology agreements. ...

The matter is more urgent
than most unions.will admit. To
be faced with a large scale
restructuring of work is a foj>

midable challenge for a rather-
conservative union movement:
to face it in a recession with a
radical Conservative Govern,. •

raent in power is daunting

indeed. Beneath the official'

union rhetoric and the decep-

tive appearance of “ business as

usual ” the restructuring og
work is paralleled by the adop-

1

.

tion, embryonic as yet, of new'
strategics by the unions ip;

order to survice and—they trust
,—prosper once more. . .

The shape of things to come CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

VOICE SYNTHESIS SYSTEMS OF TOMORROW

Area of vast market potential

Plessey announced its version
of an office network based on a
telephone exchange developed
by Holm of the U-S.

The list seems endless. It is

no wonder that when asked the

major problems encountered in

office automation, some 48 per
cent of companies questioned by
Urwick Nexos replied that it

was ensuring compatibility of
systems.
Most people agree that it will

be years before standards for
office automation are estab-

lished. In the local area net-
working area, for example, there
is a fierce disagreement between
companies with a computing
background and companies with
a telecommunications back-
ground over the best way to
run such a network.

The computer companies

—

Xerox, for example, or Logica,

argue that computing power
either in the terminals them-
selves or in a separate con-

troller is the most cost-effective

way to run the network.
The telecommunications com-

panies — Rolm/Plessey or
Northern Telecom, argue it is

only logical to centre the office

around the PARX (private

automatic branch exchange)

;

every office must have one and
the copper wires to everybody’s

desks are already in place.

There is a totally separate
argument about whether a net-

work which can carry only text

and graphics or one which can
carv video pictures as well is

best
Against this seething back-

ground, the position of the two
giants—IBM in computers and
AT and T in telecommunica-
tions—remains enigmatic.

IBM has signally failed to
take a lead in the electronic

office as it did in mainframe
computers.

AT and T, despite its vast

resources and research capa-

bilities (including Bell Labs,
probably the most prestigious
electronics research establish-

ment in the world) has yet to
show its hand in office automa-
tion. Its Advanced Communica-
tions Service (ACS), a vision-

ary concept intended to enable
incompatible computers to com-
municate with one another, has
had numerous setbacks. It may

be launched this year.

IBM’s position seems to be
that wiring up the office is

more difficult than is commonly
supposed and that it is better
to proceed slowly.

Its principal offerings are a
low cost stand-alone word pro-
cessor, the Display writer, a

small business computer and a

text processing and distribution
system called the 8100. It is

committed to making it

possible for an these devices to
talk to each other. It has a

computer software package in-

elegantly called DISOSS which
streamlines document handling.

10-year strategy

What an IBM electronic office

might be like is indicated by a
system being installed at
Arthur Young McClelland, the
accountants. Its intends that by
1992 some 1,000 employees,
partners, managers and
accountants together with
administrative staff will have
access electronically to all the
information they need.
The system will be based

around IBM’s low cost small

mainframe and its 8100 Infor-

mation Systems. Electronic
mail based on DISOSS will be
added and professionals will be
able to do their own pro-
gramming on special terminals.

The Arthur Young McClelland
Moores plan is a 10-year
strategy and therefore one of
the' firmest indicators of how
IBM believes office automation
is likely to develop.

The nagging doubt remains
that IBM- is just as uncertain as
the rest of the industry. Late
last year, the Butler Cox
Foundation, established by the
consultancy of the same name,
visited a number of TJ.S. office

automation suppliers to map
their plans for the future.

Its most abiding impression
was of the problems growth
brings. Small firms often have
a clear perception of their
niche in the marketplace

—

Wang in word processing or
Datapoint in distributed pro-
cessing, for example—and
therefore a strong sense of
mission.

As -they grows Jfiiey realise

they cannot sustain their often

spectacular growth from such
a narrow base. So they widen
their horizons, but easily lose

their identity in trying to

become all things to all men.
The pace of change is not

slackening and several com-
panies are finding it hard to
maintain profit*

Overall, the impression
remains that the electronic
office is a set of products look-
ing for a market It is manu-
facturer, not user, driven.

Nevertheless, there will be
cost benefits to be gained from
office automation when the
right equipment at the right
price is available. Manu-
facturers will have to think
harder about what people will

be prepared to use. And as
the ergonomist Tom Stewart
has pointed out a terminal that
prints “Hello" when switched >

on, is fooling nobody. •

Muddled thinking and jargon
will not help. A company

|

spokesman told the Butler Cox
,

tour: “The Unix operating
system is a kind of a de facto
standard now. So it’s not
surprising that a lot of people
are using it" Quite.

WHILE MOST office automa-
tion systems are geared
towards the written word,
voice Is still the most preva-
lent form of office communi-
cations. There is a hage
market for the various equip-

ments that handle voice com-
munications, from the tele-

phone handset of today to the
voice recognition and voice

synthesis systems of tomorrow.

According to a market
report published recently by
the Yankee group, a Boston
market analysis firm, voice

manpnlation equipment —
private branch exchanges,
telephones and related equip-

ment—represented a $3.8bn

market in 1981 and will grow
to between $77bn and $83bn
in 1985.
Before voice signals can be

manipulated by computer
equipment they must be trans-

formed for their natural
analogue waveforms into

digital signals. The tech-

nology required to do this is

advancing very fast, driven to

a large extent by the potential

market for office equipment
incorporating the ability of a
computer to ** understand

”

the human voice and “talk"
back to the user. Among the

first examples of such
systems is IBM’s “ talking”
mag card typewriter. The
same type of technology is

used by Texas Instruments in

its “Speak and Spell" toys

for young children.

Office applications for

speech synthesis include a
multitude of data entry veri-

fications and corrections.
“ Talking " electronic mail,

for remote access to inform-

ation on a computer system
without a terminal. Is another
excellent application, particu-

larly for travelling executives.

In this case, alphanumeric
messages are “transformed”
into oral communications.
Finally, in the near future,

most office machines will
“ talk.” to their users—to aid
in training, service or main-
tenance, and easier input For
example, a copier might tell

the operator to refill its toner,

developer or paper.
According ' to the yaukee

group report voice synthesis
devices will become pervasive
in both office and heme appli-

cations as the semiconductor
chip makers improve the qual-
ity of synthesised speech and
bring down the prices of their
speech chips.

Voice recognition also hxs
enormous potential in the-

office for simple data entry

tasks, such as numbers or

.

specific commands. Coxumer- •

daily viable voice recognition -,

systems for continuous speech >.

recognition are unlikely to he .’

available until the late 1980s,>i.

but whcm they do arrive, sock'*

systems would make the ultt's..

mate dictation machine which
could automatically produce a/.

,

written copy of the speaker**:

words-
'-i

A large market is expected-'

to emerge this year for digital r
“voice store-aud-forward

(VSAF) systems in which the-’

speaker’s voice is digitised so :

that it can he stored on a.,

computer disk, then recos>j.

structcd to be delivered to the

recipient Such systems will ;

be particularly useful for

.

remote message pick np and \
Is an alternative to written.

-

electronic mail — overcoming-;

.

the objections of executives to

keyboards.
Although digital VSAF,

represented only a 56m mar-
ket in the VS. last year, sales-.-

are predicted to grow to over

8350m by 1985.

Louise KehoP

Data,voice and text

Intheform ofdata terminals, telephones and telex, these

separate systems areindisputablythethreeprimemethods of
business communication.

The trouble is, although each systembecomes
increasingly sophisticated as technology improves,there*
has always been, one major drawbackAnincapacity

for each,ofthe systems to commxinicatewith theothers. 1||||
In effect; therehavebeen barriers preventipg ^i|p

interaDrnmiinication caused by the varying communication
patterns and characteristics ofeach ofthe systems.

Meaning that they’ve all spokena differentlanguage.

Untilnow;

ForITT Business Systems has introduced a common
denominator in the form ofnew technology which uses the
InforniationThmsferModule.IIM for short.

mmm

ill?

caninterconnect em
sotheycanintercommunicate-

In converting the different signalling languages ofeach
ofyour communication, systems, theIIM links them allup
together by effectively removing the barriers which, have so
ferkeptthem apart.

Butto e^Iainpredsdyhw a
techndogicalage.

Sufficeit to say thatthanks to ourinnovative approach
and our experiencein data,voiceandtext systems, thephone
cannowtalkto the telex, thetelex can speak to the data

terminal and the datatenomal can conyetse with, the phone.

The Explications are unlimited.

And surprisingly enough this apparent miracle can be
accomplishedusingyourexistingequipment

No need foranyreplacements*^willadviseyouhow
toadd thisnewtechnologytoyourcurrent systems.

'fourpresenttdephone, telexanddatanetwork systems

aresimply waitingforMomiationTIansferTMiDolpgy

Andinorderforthemto talktoeachothea; allyouhave

todoistalktous.

Writefor details toIJLTBusiness Systems, DonBufldings,

CiowhurstRoad, Hollingbury, Brighton, SussexBNLSAN.

Wehavethetechnology

quicklyto you.

Ii fBusiness Systems is the business communications arm

ofStandardTelephones and Cablespic.
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Still no equal after 20 years
Lombard

LAST SATURDAY was the
20th anniversary of the first
emulation ofthe FT-Actuaries
'senes of snare' indices. ' After
tyro decades* this comprehen-
sive statistical service is still
weqtraUed ' by- any other
wtwnal index in- Hie woria.
-UK. investors can now refer
to a vast amount of statistical
maternal covering a particularly
interesting and testing period,
rails past index data is readily
accessible by subscribing to theyear record published bv
the FT.
The JPT-Aetuarfes service is

much more than a singly index.
It embraces the All-Share
Index, with its 750 constituents,
broken down- into as. many as
Ip groups, complete with divi-
dend and earnings figures
which are lacking in manv of
the well-known national indices
Li be found overseas. There are
also related fixed-interest in-
dices.

It was in 1031. that the two
;
actuarial societies, the Faculty
of Actuaries in Edinburgh and
the Institute of Actuaries in
London, first produced what
was called the Actuaries Invest-
ment Index: Covering some 200
shares and debentures, it was
calculated on a monthly basis
By the early 1060s. however,

it was obvious that this original
series was obsolete and in dire
need of modernisation. The
objective was wider coverage
and daily, publication;

, and by
that time computer facilities
were available, thus permitting
the use of arithmetic averaging
and ' comprehensive

.
weighting

techniques hitherto impractic-
able.

The logical development was
for. the actuarial organisations
and the leading financial news-
paper, the Financial Timw, to
enter into a joint index project
The design, and construction
were the responsibility of the
actuaries, with toe ‘.newspaper
staff collecting the statistics,
and using the computer facili-
ties of NCR.;
The 'All -Share Actuaries

Index with its -weighting based
on current market valuation is
designed to reproduce the “per-
formance of an equity portfolio
invested proportionately in all
the more important companies
on the London Stock Exchange
(over 90 per cent of.the market
capitalisation of . the London .

Stock- Exchange, is in fact
covered ) . It is thus toe ideal

By R. Pain and J. Plymen

Last laugh for

‘funny money’
standard for portfolio perform*
ance studies over both toe short
and the long term.

In fact, one of . the most
common uses of the All-Share
Index is as a measurement yard-
stick for the assessment of port-
folio performance. For this pur-
pose it is much more suitable
than the FT 30-Share Index.
The FT 3t>share index pro-

vides . a valuable short term
market indicator with its hourly
publication and its reliance on
the 30 most active stocks. It is
therefore ideal for judging the
** tone ” of the market. Over a
period of years, however, it lags
behind the. modem series,
mainly because of its geometric
averaging.

How a comparison
can be made
For example, in April 1962

the FT 30-share index stood
very dose to 300. Consequently
a ready comparison can be
made between the subsequent
performance of the two Indices
by changing the FT Actuaries
to a starting figure of 300 rather
than 100. The top chart
showing toe performance of the
all-share ipdex since 1962 is
scaled .to a base of 306.6 on the
right-hand side and to a base
of 100 on the left-hand side.
On the alternative basis the FT
Actuaries can be said to have
reached 600 in 1972 and over
1.000 at the all-time high of
10SL

In contrast the FT 30-share
index now stands at only 560,
a direct reflectfon of the down-
ward bins inevitably imparted
by toe geometric averaging.

The overall performance,
- capital and income combined, is

best indicated by a “ redemp-
tion yield

n based on purchasing
equities at a cost of 89-23 in
June 1962, reinvesting all toe
dividends and selling toe shares
for 313.12 in December 108L
This ran be regarded as repro-
ducing toe actual experience of
an investor aged 45 taking out
a single premium self-employed
pension policy,- investing 100
per cent in equities and cashing
in toe contract at age 65 ih-

exchange for. an annuity. On
this basis the monetary return
comes out at some 12.4 per
cent per annum.*

Over the same period toe
return from ah equivalent gilt-

edged stock is only 6.24 per

3S0-
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cent (the yield recorded by the
FTA 20-year gilt index in April
1962). Hence equity investment
has doubled the gilt-edged yield
over the 191 years. Over this
period toe price indices
increased 3.15 times, represent-
ing a compound fate of growth
of 6.65 per cent p.a. The corre-
sponding move in the dividend
index has been from 4.08 to
18.44, by 4.52 times, with a
compound gain of 8.04 per cent

To get the “real" figures,-

toe indices have to be reflated'

to cost of living, figures. In
practice these are token at half-
yearly intervals, so that the
study . will be made most
conveniently from June 1962 to
December 1981 covering 19 i
years. Over this period the cost
of living index has moved from
53.6 to 308.8, equivalent to a
compound rate of growth of
9.4 per cent p.a. Equity prices
have tons underperformed

Manyo Bainaa

inflation by some 23 per cent
p.a.

Even the dividends with their
better performance still lag
behind the inflation by some
1.4 per cent* p.a. However, if

allowance is made for all toe
dividends as well as the capital
changes the overall return from
toe equity portfolio comes out

.

at some 3 per cent in real
money {12.4 per cent monetary
return reduced by 9.4 per cent
for toe inflation).

The real return of 3 per cent
over the whole term has not
been earned evenly. Two-thirds
of the price gain from the index
occurs over the first 10 years.
This can be most clearly shown
by calculating real returns
over successive 5 yearly periods
as in the chart above. The
figures are calculated every six
months so as to include toe
effect of the' December 1974
low.

Equities bought during the
years 1962-1967 and between
1974 and 1980 provided quite
a high real return if sold after
exactly five years or in
December 1981. Purchases
during the years' 1968 to 1973.
however, made at historically
high prices and sub-normal
yields (sometimes botow 3 per
cent) hfcd to contend with 5
yearly inflation rates of up to
16 per cent p.a.

Over this particular period
therefore, with the performance
severely affected by rapid
inflation, equity purchases were
best avoided. It must be admit-
ted that 15 years ago “inflation
beating ’’ investments were hard
to find. Traditional gilt edged
stocks were obviously a poor
alternative as yields were
rising and prices falling. The
least unsatisfactory' investment
over this period was presumably
short-term deposits paying n
rate of interest rather belcrw
the inflation rate.

When index linked

would be best
If a similar situation were to

arise in the future of course,
investors would be able lo
switch from equities into the
index linked government stocks
with an assured real return
currently of between 21-3 per
cent

The pattern of real dividends
shows the impact of the high
inflation rates of 1973 to 1976.
Both before and after this
period dividends have kept
pace with the rate of inflation.

New groups were set up for
insurance brokers and food
retailing in 1967. Notable good
performers among the more
important groups are oils (6S3).
food retailing 1591). insurance
brokers (481) and property
(442). Particularly poor results

recorded by composite
insurance (156) and textiles
( 170).

By Samuel Brittan

A glance at the daily group
price indices shows a diver-
gence between the long term
performance of the different
categories. On April 7. 1982.
the highest index number in
electricals at 1.264 compared
with motors, the lowest, at 93
(compared with an all-share
index of 320). Naturally quite
a number of groups have
disappeared over the period as
industries have declined or been
nationalised (steel, machine
tools, building, rubber manu-
facturing etc.).

Some of toe initial categories
have been split into sub-sections
while other groups have been
put together. For example,
heavy electricals and light
electricals have been combined.

It is easy to job backwards
and to show the benefit that
yould haw been obtained by
keeping in the right market
and the right group ever the
20-year period. Making the
correct policy decision at the
r!“h; lime is of course fraught
with danger. Nevertheless, a
comprehensive system with
prices, dividends, earrings, etc.
combined with a complete long-
term record ef these figures os
provided by the FT/Actuaries
service is an essential tool io
he used with other available
market and economic indicators
so that the skilled investor can
obtain an above average real
long-term performance.

A major extension of the
service car.ie in 1976 with the
start in •» or improved fixed
interest stocks indices. These
provide a price index covering
all «il:-"ri”ed securities and a
matrix indicating the pattern
of yields over different coupons
and maturity dates. Also in-
cluded is The cumulative divi-
dend factor for each year which
as lime passes will allow the
five-year interval yields to be
calculated ns has ‘been shown
above for the equity market.
These indices were further
extended to cover debentures
and preferences in 1981.

.
The joint committee is

investigating the calculation of
a cumulative cx-dividend factor
for the equity market (similar
to that for gilts). This will
give a more accurate figure
for equity dividend pavments
through the year, and will
enable a roll-up index to be
calculated which is wanted by.
among others, managed pen-
sion funds, io assess investment
performance where the divi-
dends are automatically re-
invested.

Mr R. Pain and Mr J. Plymen
are Fellows of the Institute of
Actuaries. They were both in-
rolled in the establishment of
the FT-Actuaries index in J962.

When the decision to switch
public expenditure control to a
cash basis was made—and
widely welcomed—a year ago
this was not because anyone sup-
posed that inflation was about
to become zero or could be
ignored.

It was because the previous
basis for expenditure planning
was based on '* funny money ” or
what the statisticians called
“volume terms.” The practical
effect was to compensate spend-
ing authorities not nierclv for
the general inflation rate' but
for particular increases in costs,
however large.
Thus an increase in the num-

ber of teachers counted as
higher public spending hut a
big increase in pay did not. It
made no difference if puM-c
authorities switched from com-
ponents or materials w hich were
rising in relative price to those
which were falling or vice versa.
So long as “ volume " was the
same such economics did not
count as genuine savings.
The cash limits system was

among oilier things, a slop gap
aticmpi to plug resulting in-
efficiencies and tighten coiitrel.
But as the limits were super-
imposed on an evnenditurc
planning system designed in
volume terms there was a large
element of locking ihe stable
door after the horse had bolted.
The Armstrong Committee

recommended a switch to “cost
terms.” This is best regarded
as the nearest eouivalent lo cash
control in an inflationary world.
If you like ii is indexation with-
out •• funny money." To take
a hypothetical, but alas rather
topical example, of a battleship
costing £100m today. Lei us
assume that inflation is 10 per
cent, but that the battleship
will cost £215m in a years time.
Under the bad old "funny
money" no increase in expendi-
ture was registered. Under
pure cash measurement, the
spending increase is of course
15 per cent. In "cost terms"
which allows only for inflation
but not for the increase in the
relative price of battleships, the
spending increase is approxi-
mately 5 per cent.
Although I was a member of

the Armstrong Committee. I
welcomed the switch to cash as
easier to understand and haring
the advantage of being in the
same kind of actual money as
tax revenues. But toe condition

of That welcome was that the
Government was crystal dear
about its inflation assumptions.
The point which is difficult for

sceptical politicians to grasp is
that it does not matter exactly
what inflation assumption is
made for later years so long as
it is stated. If the inflation
assumption is optimistic toe
cash total will be low; ir it is
pessimistic the cash figure will
ba hirii. In cither ca*e the
reader can see the rough plan-
ned path for public vpending
after allowing for inflation.
Imagine then niy horror when

the Public Exaendiiure White
Paper appeared as a string of
meaningless numbers witii no
clear-cut inflation assumptions
ami without any statement of
envisaged percentage increases
even m money terms for anv
onieqory other than the whole
planning total.

Itr Terry Ward, in specialist
paper Ter the Commons Treas-
ury Ccinmiltec emiM find no
inflation assumption fnr 1PS2-3
He therefore mok the official
jct.nl price index fnreeasi
between the fourth quarter of
19M and of 19S2. of 9 p.* r wal

*

On thu Reds there is aJmi'-v
no real increase tn spending
between I9SI-S2 and IPS2-83.

K.ir l.i ter years .nine inflation
a>.-.mupi ions are gtiot*. bur the
noMiion i, .-ven more confusing.
The \\ bite Paper states that the

ms! °f evnenditurc ;r
19S.-1 am] in jn84-.‘. will n«
by p-.T cent ami 5 per cen*
resneelively. Tins has to »w
du’; out nf a chapter on the
wicml ‘-minty. The Financial
Statement (“Red Book") or.
tip; other hand, which was
primed Inter, gnes fiop
deflators for ihe same Jwo years
of i oer cent ancl tit per cent,
H is not a quest ten' of which

document is right for so far
ahead. Roth will obviously he
wrong. But when it is hoped
to stabilise or reduce riiqhtiv
ihe real value of puhlic spend-
ing it is extremely important
to state the inflation assump-
tions if cash figures are to make
anv sense.

It would be a pity if these
and other crudities were to
tempt the Treasury Committee
to condemn cash planning
altogether. But unfortunately
the While Paper may play into
the hands of those who are
longing to bring back “funny
money ”.

Letters to the Editor

The bumpy road to Stone-Platt’s receivership

.j

tfwa

The Japanese way with

From MtJ. Longhorn businesses who. ..so far have Midland Bank' the scapegoat, interest rates
Siiy-rAn impartial. . observer managed .to- survive, nor can and it is extremely difficult to From Mr A. Horsjiail

would .be forgivMi for drawing the failure be blamed on the see any justification for this Sir,—May I develop your
the conclusion from the employees.' To make matters attitude. The record is there important point (Leader, April
plethora of general Press com- worse, in recent years (before for all to see. The Midland 11 about interest rates in Japan

i meat,
.
that tfae only.-thjng that Mr Pincotfs time .whose stayed with Stone-Platt, despite where savers not borrowers

• went" with,
.
Stbs&-Plari

.
..appointment .I believe came far serious misgivings over the eni°y the tax breaks. Here in

Industries- Was that it. had too late to have any chance of management and . despite re- tbe UK if works the other way
hard-twsed- bankers who af the

.
reversing the decline), there peated failures to meet fore- round; industrial borrowers

first sign of real trouble with- has beez(. a lick of effective casts for two Jong years. It making profits enjoy an interest

;
drew tbeti- support Nothing in ' direction from- the Board which played, a leading role in two subsidy through offsetting
my opinion' could be’ Jurther has clearly toiled .to take the rescue operations. How long corporation tax whereas private
from the truth anil.I do believe -difficult decisions ' that were so can one expect any bank to go and overseas savers are penalised
in fairness to -everyone con- obviously, needed, and for that on doing this? Most impartial through withholding tax on divi-

cerned that somebody should' I am certainly prepared to take observers would, I think, say dends. If these concessions were
try to put the record straight. my share of the blame as a that toe Midland had already removed -some believe the

My qua liffcati bos' for attempt- -member of the Board at the gone well beyond normal com- general levels of UK interest
ing to do this are - threefold-- time. mercial banking prudence in its rates would be significantly
I was a. lifelong, employee of ' .By contrast,_it must be said support of Stone-PJatL
Sto t-’lrti p~6 for the-past 14 that the' Stone businesses — Finally we have this talk
years the executive director in railway electrical equipment, about “ a failure of toe system."
charge of one of .the operating pumps, propellers, and foun- What does this mean? I
divisions. 3 bought toe ships' dries — have each been rela- tore to suggest that it can

ven-

Jower.
The new issues of indexed UK

Treasury Bonds are unsatisfac-
tory substitutes as they are

_ .. . suggest that it can only irritably restricted to Govern-
propellers business last year lively successful in the face of mean in its- simplest terms ment borrowing and thus offer
when Stone-Platt had neither the same difficulties. Profits that when a capitalist is sue- no at for industrialists'
the resources ngr . itoe - confi- have, of course, slumped, and cessful that's fine, but when he °eeds- - Furthermore, indexed
dence 4o continue with

;
it. And - losses have been made in some fails he blames the system. Government bonds provide an

my companies have been satis- -- of the plants, but overall they Well, the only, alternative is
°pwi'*nded opportunity for any

fled customers of...the' Midland have not been disastrous. Their clearly there in the form of
^ ess responsible future UK

Bank: for many years. - managements may well not state control with Mr Benn 6?Ternments to abandon fiscal

The 'merger -of- -Slone -'and have been brilliant but there’ ready and willing to provide It.
discipline and to concede any

t
Platt never had an ounce nf would have been no real prob- Is that wbat failed capitalists

*®veJ s ?* inflation,

industrial logic. It simply lem for these businesses to really want? ' alternative might b<

created a conglomerate .of survive either together or On the contrary, let us recog- **5^
.

C0UP°n borrowing but
totally different . engineering separately. .

‘ nise that what has happened to
dividends on

busmeses operating.:m diverse = Pumps and propeDers 'have Stone-Platt is in fact a good
“ weI1 “ Treasury

industries-.. As a result there already been sold and now the example of capitalism at work
n ®v<^ '***> scope '.for remaining businesses will go, — terminating- organisations

rationalisation or economies in too. My' guess is that they will and managements which are no ~ 1.

0* m®net**y discipline

manufacture.. . -research,, or' have a much better chance of longer successful for whatever « ,

s
-
onat™ f

f
om

marketing: AH.it really ilid was prospering under new owners reason, and regenerating new policy- Time-lags
to enable companies' to continue ' than ever They would havedone ones to take over. And sad

occur in virtually ait- setlements
which should -have been’under Stone-Platt. And in this as I am tosee the end of my aS

*I?
e

scrapped long. ago. -and as a- connection, contrary lo what old company, for '.'whom I
™ ir™Tl

”l
aSeof

.

inter-baiiksettle-

result to stawc otoertusineMes.. has- been stated in some Press" worked loyally and happily for
“ent8, d

f
erm

fe
.

foreign, ex-

which shoul ct...have .been 'dare-.-. reports, -may -I. take the bppov-- so many- years, -^nd deeply
change rates. As interest rates

l0
£*;

‘ - •
• vtonity of making it clear that sympathetic as I' am tor those S™”2“ mJraiGBut what w.ent .reaJly .wong; -cvery .single one of the 900 em- of my former friends and cor- .

t0 - whereas
^as surely - the management ployees of Stoiie-Platt whom I leagues who may now face re-

ru^LaeS mt.-
:iJ1

.
de®cit

tod direction of the r Platt lex- took, over have had whatever dundaocy through mo fault of i

T ,n1egT
t
t
,®
s

tile machinery;-.business over ' pension rights they had earned*, their own. I believe the appoint- ®^Tler
-

or 1
?
tr£er Public.

™*ny years. ’ It .could hot have totally safeguarded -as well as ment of a Receiver for Stone-
respectively,

been thj- •_ business .' itself their other conditions of era- -Platt will in the long run prove .
•”

,?TryMCOun
2
ie? 111

of my to have been in the 'best ?*de *®?rd t0teciuse the problems of world- plovment and not one .

wide recession,
. high, exchange -'managers --has - left I -believe', terests of . toe majority of the •

in
SL

e
»

as
-

e d^Bes®c b05?owinS-
rates, and .‘.soaring-, interest the r27ne ^ true ~of the other- employees concerned:

This lmoortant umnt was »n

charges were- not sigrrificantiy businesses. -
, _ . . John M. Langham.

different or Vnyse .thair'tbose Then there .'seems to. be 21-24, Bury Street,
racing many -otoer; engineering .almost a conspiracy to make the. . St James’s, SW3.

Nigf?enan

imports

This important point wqs upset
by the massive expansion of
ihe Organisation of Petroleum.
Exporting Countries’ trade sur-
pluses .throughout toe i970s
where small -domestic demand

'—:
:

;

l7 —rv

—

—

—

— 1 was incapable of shouldering
the task of sufficient economic

banks, . may or may not be- cern themselves with shipment e*PansS°n
,

t0 kefiP the" rest of
accepted by the exporter at ins -dates embodied in approved M ^ industrial world employed,
discretion. • forms. If the documents pre- Efforts by the US. re take

p •
- ^ .

^ r. -
.

Normally amendments . to - rented to advising/coafirming on this responsibility, .coincidedomvie secremr§
s Gro&oceans letters- of credit received by banks are exactly in order tfien with separate domestic policies

_ Sir,—-The ' article by your exporters are welcomed -since' tiaey must be paid. Obviously if t0 deregulate oil .and other
world Trade Editor (April 1) they usually extend shipment UK’ exporters reject .Setter of energy prices causing inflation,
on Nigerianimportsneeds clari--'date - or remove

-

- impossible, credit amendments flat request The fact that U.S. federal funds
ucation.

.
- clauses but any amendment inspection and ship under let- *or class borrowers persist

whatever . the terra behind, imposing iTUpeciion where pre- ters of credit where M form at 14 per cent, whereas consumerme Lagos Times report of March ' riously goods were exempt may atupment dates are past, the prices have fallen to 7JS per30 that foreign cmrency•'would be rejected unless the exporter paying bank has a' risk in cent or even lower, has the
not be available, for uninspected feels that pratically toe inter- getting exchange cover from appearance of an awful big stickgoods arriving after. April. 16, • position- of SGS w3M -not add Nigeria—it would be natural if to wave at world markets. Is it

exporters - should; be aware time and expense .to the Trans* paying banks did not welcome not the Japanese way with
toat any amendments to-tottere action,

,
any opportunity to transfer that interest rates, which has helped« credit of which toey.are;bene-. : Stemlariy unless letters of ride to exporters.

. . to protect that economy, worthy
aciaries, and -advised and con- credit- expressdy refer .to M H. T. Legg,' of examination9
firmed to them by correspondent

; torm&. toeh advising/conflnniiig Crossoceans. A G HorsnaiL
f«nks of Nigerian commercial ; banks:: are not obliged to-con*- £ Princes Gate> SWT. ,= • 22 City Road, ECU ’

The not-so-farEast
IfVQU.ve a long flight East,- PIA are the people

to ma ke the distance seem shorter. Because we take
pride in making our flights comfortable and easy-
so that comingaboard seems like coming home.
_

_
We fly from London Heathrovy to Karachi

with connecting flights to manyimportant cities in

the Far East .

And, once aboard, you can relax and enjoy

the time honoured traditions ofthe East. And,
above all, the attention that ensures thatthe

#

journey, far from seeming too long, seems,
if anything, too short.

' Pho ne your travel agent now for details
or call Pakistan International Airlines at
45/46 Piccadilly, London W1.
Telephone: 01 -734 5544.

-^3’PIA
Great people to flywith

_ i”
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' Financial .Times- Tuesday April 1982 :

PENDING DIVIDENDS

Surge in publishing profit

lifts Pergamon to £5.9m
HDiWonx .A DRAMATIC improvement in

J** publishing
activities of Pergamon Press
from £3.74m to £6.99m offset in-
ceased losses in other parts of
«xe group, and the pre-tax figure

.
1981 £l-37m ahead at

'»-87m. Group turnover fell
from £1 10.82m to £71.04m.
. Losses from the printing divi-
sion advanced from £262,000 to
£621,000 and securities dealings
made losses of £861,000 compared

-with profits of £1.03m. The
group’s results do not include
its shire of the £1.22m »£11.26m)
pre-tax losses of 77 per cent
Owned BPCG (reported on April
6 ). ...

Robert Maxwell, chairman
Oi this private companv. says
the directors aro satisfied the
current year v.i''i show a con-
Sidenrble improvement over 1981.

Tl>e advance in publishing
profits was in the face of the
continuing world recession, he
says, and were struck after

charging £600,000 expenses on
electronic publishing, computer-
ised information storage and
retrieval and related activities.

Measures tove been taken to
eliminate the losses of the print-
ing division which consists of
Aberdeen University Press and
'Wheatons of Exeter.

During 1981 the group spent
£10m on purchasing the majority
of BPCC. £i.6m on trade invest-
ments and £2m on capital equip-
ment. It has no bank or other
borrowings and at the year end
had i'6.4m on deposit and £4.5m
in gilt edged and quoted
securities.

A breakdown of the turnover
fi-'Mir? sHov/s: publishing £31.25m
fr’S.&m) of which 75 p?r cent
wp p

. exported; printin'* £3.31m
»f.".98rni: and dealing in seeuri-
tivs ESS/Sm f£79.Mmi. Taxable
profits included £162,000 (nil)

from associates.
Tar took £2.95m (£2.42m),

which included 13.25m group

relief payable to BPCC. . After
minority debits of £29,000 (£9,000

credits) and extraordinary losses

of £468.000 (nil) the profits avail-

able for distribution amounted
to £2.42m (£2.09m). The extra-

ordinary debits represent the
group's 40 per cent share of
closure ‘losses amounting to
£1.2m of two subsidiaries of an
associate Thompson Printers, the
remaining shares in which are

owned by BPCC.
Pergamon Oxford has a profit

rharint* scheme whereby staff are
paid a profit sharing bonus on
July 1 and at the end of Decem-
ber each year. The directors

propose to distribute under the
schcm* on July 1 and at Christ-

mas I9R2 the rum oF £325.000
1 1931—£214.000). Tliis is roughly
th; equivalent cf 7.5 tD 10 per
cent of each person's salary who
qualifies under the scheme. The
number oF people who will

benefit is 400. the same as in
1981.

Growing confidence at Fisons
THE WIDESPREAD changes
that have taken place in nearly
all activities of Fisons. gives it a

much reduced and more competi-
tive cast basis that enables the
group to face the future with
growing confidence, says Sir
George Burton, the chairman, in
hjs annual review.

In 1982. Fisons should see the
further benefits of the restruc-
turing undertaken iasr year, the
extraordinary costs of which
have been borne in the 1980 and
1981 accounts, he states. Extra-
ordinary charges for these two
years totalled £30.56m.

Pre-tax profits For 1981 in-

creased from £3.Sm to £9.3m, on
turnover of £494.4m (£453.7m).
The improvement came from the
effects of cost savings and more
aggressive marketing starting to

(low through into profits — as

reported March 2.

Referring to the sale of its

fertiliser division to Norsk
Hydro. Sir George says the dis-

posal is regarded as a major step
in the strategic development of

the Fisons' business. It will

significantly reduce the level of
gearing and will subsequently
provide the group with thc.finan-

THE ROYAL BANK

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Debentures due 1987

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Debentures,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the

period from 7th April, 1982to7th October, 1982 has
been fixed at 15.4375 per cent perannum.

On 7th October, 1982 interest of U.S.$39237 per

U.S.$5,000 nominal amount of the Debentures and
interest of U.S. $3923.70 per U.S. $50,000 nominal

amount of the Debentures will be due against interest

Coupon Noil.

Swiss Bank Corporation
International Limited

ReferenceAgent

cial scope to develop its horti-

culture. pharmaceutical and
scientific equipment businesses.

While not looking for any
significant improvement in the
economic environment, the group
aims to continue to exploit its

potential in 1982. The directors

say it is now evident that many
of ihe immediate problems have
been grasped and gains are

being made in the market. The
group is in a leaner and fitter

state with strategically strong
businesses operating on an inter-

national scale.

High priority has been given
to stringent cash management,
which together with resources
released by restructuring, has
confined the net cash outflow to

£0.9m. against £2.6m in 1980.

Working capital ratios improved
in all divisions as a result of

the vigorous rash management
prooramme and the group's cash
needs remain well vriUiin its

committed facilities.

Group headquarters has con-
tributed to the group's improved
performance in 19S1 by moving
from the centre of London to a

less' costly single office in

Ipswich and reducing the num-
bers to make a tighter moye
effective centre. Costs in 1981
were well down on budget and
savings of £1.5ra arc expected in

19S2 compared to the old

structure.

Meeting, Centre Point, W.C,
May 18. .at 11 am.

RTZ/TUNNEL
The recommended RTZ offers

for Tunnel Holdings have now
hcccrne unconditional in all

rjsoects. The offers remain open
for" acceptance until further

notice.

AS JOE HYMAN BOWS OUT . . .

Trevor Barker is new

force at John Crowther
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILE CORRESPONDENT

WHEN Joe Hyman severed his

last connection with the John
Crowther Group early in
February, an era in textiles

csoie to an end. Mr Hyman was
to the sixties what Sir Freddie
Laker was to the seventies, a
buccaneering entrepreneur for

-whom events turned stAir.

Two months ago, Mr Hyman
sold a 33.5 per cent stake in the
Huddersfield company held by
his family trusts. The sale took
him out of a field where, for

a while in the sixties, he had
been a giant figure, merging
companies, 'featuring in the
papers, talking of a life in

politics.

Between 1961 and 1970, he
built Viyella Into a massive tex-

tile concern, absorbing others
such us Van Heusen and Cyril

Lord Carpets along the way.
before he was deooaed in a

boardroom coup just before
Christmas 1969.

He ' ran Viyella with what
might be described as strong per-

sonal control: executives came
and went with almost as great a
rapidity as his turnover in mer-
chant banking advisers.

Sixteen months after leaving
Viyella, Joe Hyman was back in

textile* with a bid fbr Crowther.
Only this time he was in York-
shire rather than his native Lan-
cashire. Once again be pro-

claimed he was about to create

another empire, this time in

woollens and worsteds as be had.
once before, in cotton and man-
made fibres.

For 10 years be pursued the
aim with apparently decreasing,
enthusiasm, and a year ago he'
sold 20 per cent of his stake to
Trevor Barker, a Darlington
accountant who had been in-

volved in a northern travel

business and is now chairman
pf Findlay Harware Group, of
Glasgow, and placed another 35
per cent with the institutions.

Mr Barker had been
approached by Hyman in 1930 to

see if he could help pull the
company round.
“He was having problems nf

living in London and acknow-
ledged that the business could
not go on like this.

“I had a good look at the

business and saw I could da

something -with it, bur that I
could not work with Joe Hyman
for no other reason than we
were two very "strong characters
and be would not see things my
way, and I would pot see them
his way and that there would
be inevitable clashes.

“ He respected this view. What
I saw -was a. business that had
had a lot of money spent on it

over tbs last 10 years in modern
equipment and machinery, but
that it had suffered at the hands
of a bad exchange rale. It had
a tremendous volume problem
that they could only fill by meet-
ing th? Italians head-on with
cheap cloths.

“He had solved a lot of that
by cutting the labour force in
tile years 1978-80 from 850 <o
about 200. But the company
was then in the position of
having used up a lot of its

reserves and didn't know where
it was going. It needed a driving
force to push it along."

Hyman had found that, beset
by the worst recession the
industry had known, he had been
unable to do for Crowther what
he had done for Viyella, despite
waiving all dividends and not
taking a salary. Crowther had
lost money in seven years of his
10-year reign. But he did
bequeath Barker a modern,
efficient concern.
When Hyman arrived, the

company was operating with.

1,000 old-fashioned looms; these
have been reduced to 26 of the
latest Sulzers from Switzerland.
The smaller workforce is also
much more efficient. In Jiriy,

1978. the 740 employees were
producing an average of 1.7

pieces of cloth a week (a piece
is around 70 yards-). Three years
later, the. average from 205
workers was 2.85.

Trevor Barker attributes the
improvement partly to a change
of management, partly to new
equipment and partly to energy
savings.

“When we had 1,000 looms
our energy system was anti-

quated. By re-siting the small
number of modem looms in a
more compact area, we are
saving £100.000 tn £150.000 a year
in energy costs alone. This figure

could rise tp £200,000.
"

“ What we have done is ty pot
the loomg into about, a quarter
to a third of -the site and then
put up the rest of the space on
the martfct. We have 'fet -ahout
15 per cent so far.

"On the production side, .the

plant is now welt balanced, bnt
we shall be potting to more
looms. Over the- next two. yeazs
we shall get another 12, which
we should be able to pick. up
secondhand.' There are plenty

of those around now.”

On the doth side, the company
has gone out of the cheap end of

the market, .leaving that to the
Italians. Jn future, it will, be in
higher-quality material, trading

at the “top end of the middle
range."
“We are also going strongly

into men's cloths, which is new
for us, and we hope to re-

establish some of tiie better-

export markets, such as Canada,

West Germany and other
northern European countries.’'

Mr Barker comments that

having got the textiles side right

and toe property moving- the.

company will now look to acqui-

sitions to help It de-gear.

“At the moment, gearing is

about 70 per cent, with £l.lm of
borrowings on capital of £L5m.
This has slightly deteriorated in

the present financial year-”
Acquisitions will not neces-

sarily be m textiles. “We might
look at -light engineering, for

instance, but we would not go
into anything capital intensive.''

As a result of the Hyman sale

of his family trusts, Mr Barker
now has 24.1 per cent of the
capital with the institutions

holding 60 per cent and the small

shareholders the resk
After a pre-tax loss Of £811,377

In 1980, Mr Barker believes the
corner has been turned, with

the loss down to £227.000 in the

first half of 1981. During the

latter half of the year, the com-
pany was even operating profit-

ably for a time, which gives hope
For 1982.

“We are now very much a

recovery stack.” he says, and
even on a cold, wet night in

Huddersfield it is possible to
believe him.

Trident Computer profit slips to £143,000
Taxable profits of Trident

Computer Services for the first

six months io January 31 1982

fell from £162,000 to £143,000
nn marginally higher turnover
of £1.31ra, compared' with £l-27ra.

Earnings per lCp share are

given as 2.Sp (3o) and an
interim dividend cf 0.5o net mil)
has been recommended. Last

year a single payout of lp was
made.

The directors say that during
tiie first six months they have
been preparing for the launch
of new products and the
expansion of the comoany's
engineering service hase. Expen-
diture incurred by these
activities, and investigating
further investment opportunities,

has been fully written eff ra the
half-year accounts.

The benefit cf expenditure on
new products and new invest-

ment is expected to make
significant contributions to profit

in 1983. they say. Revenue from
established services and product
lines is firm despite continuing
the recession, . .

Pre-tax profits included
interest receivable of £44,000
£30.0001 and tax lock £74JJOO
(£86.000). Last "year there was
also an extraordinary surplus cf
£7.000 cn the disposal of a former
subsidiary.

Lastyearwas very tough- Just look how
many ofthe world's important economies

were inrecession.

Yet itwas the 15th successive year of

growthin sales, profitsand earnings forBTR.

That’s very good forour shareholders—
butthe special valueofour efforts liesinthe

extracontributionwe make tothegood of

die country as a whole.

BTR pic SilvcrtownHouse
VincentSquare London SW1P 2PL

01-S343S48

U.5-5200,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

Repayable at the Option of the Holder at Par

Commencing October 1982

Citicorp Overseas Finance

Corporation N.Y.

(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

CITICORP&
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above-mentioned
Notes and Agent Bank Agreement dated as of April 3, 1980
between Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V.. and Citibank,
N.A., notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been

'

fixed at 154% per annum and chat the interest payable on the
relevant Interest Payment Date, July 13. 1982 against Coupon
No. 9 in respect of U.S.51 0,000 nominal of the Notes will be
U.S .5391.81.

By: Citibank. N.A., London, Agent Bank
April 13. 1982 CITIBANKS*

The Industrial Bank of Japan
Finance Company N.V.

U-S-SSO.OOaOOO

Guaranteed Floating' Rate Nates Due 1988

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes and the
provisions of the Reference Agency Agreement between The
Industrial Bank of Japan Finance Company N.V., The Industrial
Bank of japan Limited and Citibank. NA, dated October 6, 1980,
notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

15J" p.a. and that the interest payable on the relevant interest
Payment Date, October 13, 1982, against Coupon No. 4 will be
U .5.5800.63.

April 13. 1982

By: Citibank, NA., London, Reference Agent OTIBANKO

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

London Boating Rate Certificates of Deposit

$10,000,000
due October 15th1984

Fortoe six months April 13th 1982 toOctober 13th1982 the GDIs
willbearan interest rate of 153A% perannum.

AgantBank

Samuel Montagu& Co.Limited

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRYTERM DEPOSITS.
Depositsof£LQOO-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of3-K) years,
lorerestpaid gross, half-yearly.Rates fordepcksnsreceivednotlatertfrin
16/4/82

|

Terms (years) 34 5 6 7 B 9 - 10
INTEREST % 13 1 13£ 13| 13* 13* *3} 13* 131

^Deposits to and further informal!00 fromThe Treasurer;Kuancefcr
Iqrfustryplc,gUKagtooRtL,LondonSB1SXP (01-928J822,Ext367)-

OxNiutspsvatoto'IBankofEn^fldjtfcEFr'BEI
is the holdingcompanyforlCFCand!FCL

For toe cotriwoieti« of readers toe Oates wto
more Important company dividend statements

the next few weeks- are given in toe following table- Tn* oaits

shown are those of lastyear's announcements, except

forthcoming board1meetings (indicated tou^) have

£

published- 'ItTfluatoi be emphasised that
-
the.-,dividends .rose

dedared will not necessarily he at the amounts or *ate*
n
per era.

Shown in toe column headed “Announcement last year-
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.
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.
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Simon Eng. ...Apr 27 Final 16
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-Smith IW.. H.) Apr 28 Int. 3.7

"Tarmac .Apr 27 Final 1 5

•Taylor '
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Raouls.. .Apr 28 Final 6.25 .
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Trafalgar
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Arnold...Apr 23 Final 3 3

uos. May 7 Final 3 61

Vaux
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Whitbread May 19 Final 4.B
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Renunciation data MsusOy test day far dealing free of stamp doty- b Figures
based on prospectus esthnsts. rf Dividend rets paid or payable on pan of
capital: cover based on dividend on fuN capital, g Assumad dividend and yMId.
r Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest
annual namings, u Forecast* dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings.
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merger or \sk»-over |g Introduction. Issued to former preference boldare.

Allotment letters (or futty-paid). • Previaionel or parity-paid aHotmeot letxors.
* Wth warrants. ttDaeilaga under apodal Rule. * Unffstsd Sacuriiies
Market, tt London Listing

. f Effective issue price after scrip, t Formerly
dwtaJo under Ruts 163(2) (a), ft Uafc comprising Are ordinary and three
Cap shares. . . _ .

Public Works LoatSBoard rates

Dp to 5

Over

Over 25

.
* Non-quota loans B are 1. per cent higher in each case than

non-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments, to include
principal and interest). S With half-yearly payments of interest only:

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R BEB - Telephone 01-621 1212

£000*5

capltstisadon Company -

Change Grosa Yield
Price on weak div.(p) %

P/E
Folly

Actual taxed
1.283 Aas. Brit ind. CLTLS ... 129 -1 10.0 7.8
4.226 Airaprung 73 4.7 BA 11.6 16.0
1.1» Arnitage & Rhodes ...- 44 -1 4J 98 3.7 8.3

12,159 Bardon Hill 199 -2 9.7 4.9 9.7 11B
1^25 CCL 11.0% Conv. Prof. 106 -1 15.7 14.8
4,720 Deborah Services 61 -1 6.0 9.8 3.0 5.7
3J84 Frank Jforsell 125 — 6.4 5.1 11.3 23.1

11/124 Frederick Porker .77 + 1 64 Q3 3.9 7.5
996 George ipatr 54 —

3.893 Ind. Free. Castings ... 96 -1 7J 76 5.9 10.4
2,592 Isis Conv. Prel 108 -1 15.7 14J
2.454 Jackson Group 97 7.0 7.2 3.1

'15.872 Jamas Burrough ... 1T5 8,7 7.6 8.4 10.6
2.468 Robert Jankins 242 -2 31.3 12.9 3.4
3.180 Scrotum* "A'

1

.. .. .. 63 -1 5-3 9.7
3.881 Torday ft Ceriislo 159 10.7 6.7
2,885 Twintoek Ord 13*j -H
2,184 Twinlock 15% ULS -... 80 15.0
3.815 Undock Holdings 25 • 3.0" 12jQ 4.5 7.6
10,013. Waftor Alexander 79 -1 6.4 - 8.1 5.2 9.2
5,368 W. S-. Yeates 230 . 41 14.5 -S.3

;

6.0; 32.0

Prices now available- tin Prestei page 48MB.

£
c
SS

Quota loans repaid
at

Vffiuta loans A* repaid
«

s by ElPf A* maturity; tn -'-Sf A* turturilyS
'

Mi 14J 14 i r 15* 15
p to 6... 14* 14* 14* 151 151 15'
1 to 7 ... 14* 14* 14* 15* 15* 15* :

to 8 ... 14* M* 141 15* 15* 15*
to 9 ... 144 14* 14* 151 15* 15*
to 10 :.. Mi 14* I4i 151 15* 15*

-* r

Lp to L5 Ml 141 14* 151 151 15 ‘r. •

ip to 25 14* M t 14 15 14* Hi
14 14 14 Mi 14i 14S v -

im
v^^m
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CREDITS

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

'vt =.Argentina fails to

meet deadline
THE FIRST: impact of Argen-
tina’s decision to block, pay-
ments to British banks emerged
at the end ot last week -when
its central bank told Chase Man-
hattan's London subsidiary that
it would not meet a payment
deadline on a $50m revolving
credit arranged last autumn for
the oil drilling company da de'
Perforationes Bio Colorado.
Chase Manhattan, which Is

agent for the credit, declined
to comment, but other, bankers
involved in the deal said they
received a telex from Chase in-
forming them' of the

'
problem.

The syndicate involves a range
of North American,' European

.
and Arab banks.

Argentina
.
appears technic-

ally to have broken the terms
of the loan by refusing to meet
the payment deadline. But
bankers said that the syndicate
was unlikely to take any action
as the payment; concerned in-

volved a repayment of principal
which would: have immediately
been redrawn under the loan’s
revolving nature.
As , similar situations pro-

liferate, however, concern -con-
tinues about the legal standing
of Argentine loans, in the
Euromarket. Few bankers
predict any formal declarations
of default, but most agreed at

the end of last week that the
market has become so nervous
-as to stifle any further efforts
'by

-
Argentina to raise inter-

national funds.
A meeting is due later this

"week on “the futiffe of-'the
-
as‘

yet unsigned recent $200m
credit for Scgba, the Buenos -

Aires, electric utility, while
plans for a 5250m borrowing by
Gas el Estado, the gas Utility,

have been pat in abeyance."
s Two further questions were
being asked in the market as
bankers left for their Easter
holidays. .First, would it be
veasv for Argentina .to retrieve
Mts international credit rating
grace . the Falklands .crisis is

over? Second -would Jhe credit
rating of other Latin American
borrowers decline in sympathy?
I . The consensus on the first

Question was- that Argentina's
ability to raise money in the
Euromarkets ' on favourable
terms could be impaired for a

long time to come: On the
second question. bankers said

*

that Argentina's problems
would' net help- an. already
rather gloomy general outlook
for Latin America.

'

Elsewhere in the region
hacks are-already watching with

some unease economic develop:
meats. In Chile, Peru and Ecus
dor. The latter's finance minis:
ter wtQ be in London this week
to drum up support for a large
credit to help the country's
private sector through

.
the

effects of devaluation.

Originally Ecuador was sug-
gesting $900m for this credit
It now seem' to have scaled the
amount down to 5500m,
although many bankers say
even this figure win be hard to
reach.

With the exception of Ire-
land, European borrowers who
have recently been fairly active
were holding back from new
business last week ahead of
Easter.

Ireland Is raising a 5150m,
seven-year euronote facility
through' Merrill Lynch. The
facility involves the sale of
three- or six-month notes' on a
continuous revolving basis to
investors such as corporations
and central banks.
The notes will bear interest

at the London interbank bid
rate for eurodollars, and under-
writers win receive a i per
cent underwriting fee.

Ireland has made consider-
able progress with this year's
foreign borrowing programme,
having already raised almost
Iflbn out of a total require-
ment of I£1.35biL As a result,
it will probably be able to avoid
launching a major syndicated
credit this year which had been
expected in some quarters.
'

Korea’s Exchange Bank is ex-
pected to award a mandate this

weekior a credit of some $500m
bn the basis of a split

fi
-4 per

cent margin over London inter-

bank offered rate (Libor). The
spreads wooM be a record low
for .a Korean borrower, but this

would be mitigated by the fact
that, for the first time, Korea
is expected to offer lenders an
option to' provide funds at. a

margin over prime -rate.

. In Eastern Europe, discus-

sions between Yugoslavia and
German and French banks on
separate bilateral credits are
reported to be continuing.

.
If

any operations do emerge,
Yugoslavia is expected to ask
TLS„ UK, Canadian and

'

Japanese basks for a fresh
credit, although international
bankers say that the climate for
Yugoslavia has not improved
much since plans for a 5400m
credit were- dropped during the
winter,

. .JPeter Monfagnon

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

IBM syndrome strikes again
THE IBM syndrome struck the
Eurodollar market again last

week, and a number of UiL cor-

porations found themselves able
to borrow money from Swiss in-

vestors with bonds yielding less

than US. Treasury paper.

The syndrome in question is

the phenomenon whereby
famous U.S. companies team up
with aggressive European new
issue managers and play upon
the sometimes insatiable appe-
tite of Swiss investors for
easily recognisable U.S. cor-
porate names.

While the secondary market
was sluggish last week the new
issues sector was buzzing. A
total of 5535m of new fixed-
interest Eurodollar bonds were
launched in the tour days be-
fore the Easter weekend.

Among the U.S. borrowers
cashing in on funds which were
clearly cheaper than in the
States were Campbell Soup and
Getty OiL American Express,
although not such a premier
name, also joined in the fun
and borrowed cheaply in
Europe.

How does the IBM syndrome
work in action? A Campbell
Soup issue is brought to market
with an aggressive 14 per cent
coupon. The issue is only $50m
so it is not going to be a large
amount to move anyway. And
before you can say minlstrone
or chicken stockpot, the Camp-
bell Soup is being ladled up in
Zurich's Bahnhotfstrasse.

The name-conscious Swiss
Investors are out in force. Yet
the, more sophisticated institu-
tional investors elsewhere are
ot going to prefer such a paper,
even from top quality U.S. cor-
porations, if they can get a

6 month Enro-currencv interest rates
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higher yield from U.S. Treasury
bonds.

But the Swiss are buying. On
Thursday, the U.S. 143 per cent
1989 Treasury bonds were
yielding 14.79 per cent on an
annual basis. The Campbell
Soup issue or the Getty Oil 14
per cent issue, at a price of 99,
yielded 14.10 per cent.

In the secondary market the
Eurodollar sector closed last
week on a decidedly sluggish
note. The bond markets on both
sides of the Atlantic are once
again talking about the expected
bulge in U.S. M-l money supply
figures. There is little logic in
this fear of a money supply
budge—It happens every April—but that does not alter the
reality of the concern.
Perhaps there is a fair

degree of sense in the argument
against thp publication of
weekly U.S. money supply
figures: the statistics are diffi-

cult to rely upon, they have a
sometimes disproportionate im-‘
pact on financial markets, and
they only increase the U.S. bond
market’s volatility.

Volatility is the word for the
sterling: bond sector these days.
As the Falkland Islands crisis
becomes more serious, the
previously buoyant bulldog bond
market has lost its confidence.

Bulldog bonds — domestic
sterling issues by foreign bor-
rowers—follow the fortunes of
UK gilts. The gilt market lost
three points last week and the
bulldog sector lost between two
and three points. Whereas the
underlying tone had been
healthy before the crisis and
Interest rates were headed
downward, uncertainty now per-
vades this market

In the Japanese capital mar-
kets the Wortd Bank is launch-
ing its 15th bond issue, a
Y30bn 12-year samurai bond at

S per cent The samurai bond
market—the domestic yen bond
sector for foreign borrowers —
saw prices rise by about 2 point

last week, roughly the same
amount as in the Euro-yen bond
market The reason for the
slight increase is the view some
investors are taking of an
appreciation in the Japanese
currency from its present low
level.

The Japanese government
bond market had a less happy
week as the Bank of Japan tried

to nudge interest rales higher
to protect the yen. The bench-
mark 19S8 6,1 per cent paper
closed the week unchanged and
the 1989 7.7 per cent paper
weakened by £ point

In the Continental Eurobond
markets, the Euro D-mark sec-

tor closed the week 2 point
higher, while the Swiss franc
foreign bond market was l

poim stronger by Thursday.

The Inter-American Develop-
ment bank brought out a
DM 150m 10-year issue al 9 per
com, priced at 99* to yield
9.0S per cent. The paper was
chancing hands on Thursday at

about iis issue price, a good
sign.

The West German Capital
Market Sub-committee meets
this week to set the next calen-
dar fnr the foreign bond sector.

9.08 per cent. The paper was
about DM lbn a month of new
issues.

In Switzerland the falling in-

flation rate is encouraging the
bond market, and a number of
recent issues are trading above
par.

Alan Friedman

U.S. BONDS

Thin outlook as

prices drift down
WITH LUCK, trading on Wall
Street will not be blotted out
by another blizzard this week.
But in other respects, the credit

markets are expected to be
much the same — thin and hesi-

tant

Bond prices drifted a little

lower last week, and short-term

interest rates were mixed. Most
striking was the decline of the
Fed Funds rates from the un-
naturally high levels it reached
during the end-of-quarter
-rading at the turn of the
nonth.
Sentiment was still domi-

nated by worries about the
money supply, which analysts
had warned would rise sharply
as people liquidated investments
in advance of the April 15 tax
payment deadline. The compara-
tively low increase announced
by the Federal Reserve Board
Inst Friday (Ml was up S900m)
showed that analysts had got
the direction right, if not the
size ii| the change. The biggest
surge iv expected in the next
fortnight, however, when the
Fed announces the figures for

the weeks ending April 7 and M.

Unless the bulge is truly
massive, however, the Fed has
:he option to sit tight as it did
during the buliie in the first

quarter of this year. Despite
last Friday^ rise. Ml is still

only slightly above target, and
if.-, general movement since
January has been downward.
The Fed also revealed in the

recently released Mmulcs of its

February policy meeting that it

might broaden or raise M-l's
target range to allow for the
fact lhal people prefer to keep
their money in savings accounts

and money market funds these
days (where it gets included in
the money supply) rather than
in investments (where it does
not).

This “liquidity preference"
has already been blamed try top
Fed officials tor much of the
volatility in the money supply
in recent months. The Fed is

also considering this week
whether to change the current
weekly money supply announce-
ment and do away' with what
has come to be known as the
Friday afternoon “ crap shoot"
Wall Street’s other big worry,

the Federal budget deficit,

brought some good and bad
news.

Reports from Washington
suggested that Congress and the
White House may have moved
closer tn a compromise on the
Budge! in secrei talks.

On the oilier hand, the White
House raised its forecast for
this tear's: deficit by $?bn to
Sjfln.5hn and next vear's bv
Slf>hn

The trouble Is that even the
increased figures fall tens of
billions of dollars short of
deficit esi iin.i n-s tlut are doing
Ihe rounds, on Wall Siren and
arc living discounted in the
credit markets.

U.S, INTEREST RATES (%)
VJ.rV, lo WMk T,

Apr.! 8 April ?
Tacf fund* ivkly. ay. 14 29 15 S3
3-month Tn«. billa 13.t5 13 70
3-manih CO ... 14 TO 14 75
30-vaar Trass, bonds 13 GS 13 9
AAA Util . ..... 18 73 16 00
AA InrfiiKirial . . .. is cn 15 37
Sourra: Salomon Brnttisri :

In tf* ivrdi to Mjrrh 21 Ml roia SSK'Ct
lo $446 6bn.

David Lascelles

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

, Borrower!
Amount

m. Maturity
Av. life

yean
Coupon
% Price

Lead manager Offer yield

% Borrowers
Amount Av. life Coupon

' %
Lead manager Offer yield

U5. DOLLARS
S. Carolina Elec, and GasJ <0
Campbell Soupf 300

1989
1992

7
10

isf
0

991
27

Kiddey Peabody nltl. 15-620

14.000

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Amex( 75 1989 7 141 100

JO

Morgan Stanley, Shersan
Campbell Soup;
Aetna UfeJ

50
150

1989
1997

7
15

14
15|1

100
100

CSFB. Morgan Gmty,
Morgan Stanley

14,000
15.00011

Georgb-Padflclft 65 T987 5 14f 100
Amex inti.

Blyth Eastman Paine
14.250

EnniaJ 60 1987 5 1Si 100 Amro hrtL’ Morgan . l!I 14^25

Hertzt 50 1989 15i 100
Stanley 15500 Montreal Transport^ 20 T987 5 163 100 Bantnie Inti. 5 Lux. 16.750

7 Salomon Bros., Lehman
D-MARKS% Bros. Kuhn Loeb 15.750

err 50 1987 5 151 • Dillon Read, Salomon
lADBt 150 1992 10 9 991 Deutsche Bank 9jOIO

Bros. a SWISS FRANCS
SMCPtlt 125 1988 6 5i* 100

r' Aucalsat 80 1992 7* 100 CS 7J50
sjso* Mitsui OSK Lines 100 1992 — 6f

* SBC #
Getty Oil| TOO 1989 7 14 100 CSFB 14.000

Telesat Canada**

t

50 1987 —
1 7i 100 CS 7350

•MK Priced, * Final terms. ** Placement.
U.S. Securitiee Commtaslqn. 5 With warrants.

t Floating rata not*. * Minimum. 5 Convertible, tt Registered wtth
U For flm (our yearn. Note: Yields are calculated on AtBO basis.

YEN
Worid Bankt 30bn 1994 12 > Dalwa Secs. MJD40

’

.

- ' Tbis axmotmeement appears as a matter of record only

J«* jfla* tEsteVl ti*

FUERZAS ELECTRICAS DE CATALUNA, S.A. (FECSA)

(CATALONIA — SPAIN)

LjL*il — SJjIjIS"'

US$40,000,000

MEDIUM TERM LOAN
' JbrSfl Ja-^p Je>j5 .

Managed by

.
js'sjbu

. . .

THE NATIONAL BANK ARAB BANKING
: OF KUWAIT S.A.K. CORPORATION (ABO

BANQUE DE L’INDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ

'
:

_
“Co-managed by

EUROPEAN ARAB BANK(MEDDLE EAST) E.C.

LYBIAN ARAB FOREIGN BANK

’ Provided by

THE NATIONAL BANKOF KUWAIT S.A.K.

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION (ABO

BANQUE DE L’INDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ

EUROPEAN ARAB BANK(MIDDLE EAST) E.C.

LYBIAN ARAB FOREIGN BANK

ABU DHABI INVESTMENT COMPANY

•FRAB BANK INTERNATIONAL

KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADINGCONTRACTING

AND INVESTMENT CO. .4S.AJL)

UBAF ARAB AMERICAN BANK

ALAH3U BANK OF KUWAIT ILS.C.

ARAB TRUST COMPANY KS.C.

INDUSTRIAL BANK OE KUWAIT K.S.C

UBAN-AJRABJAPANESE FINANCE LIMITED

OjJLpLrttaoJi

E.C tiUj

LsrjUJl Sj&stfU

- »sM
4u5j^eJl <U*miiJ*J|

<&>

E.c. dyi

dJjaill OljLkM«i)^U tLLJi

(i!.f.JO OVjUJIj SjWI aT^JI

— gjM&S — iJbjj

jbAi dyr
«ujt6\ iUsTiJl

iiJb

ozjJviJi t dlj>

JO

July 1931

Agent

ARAB BANKING CORP.(ABQ

US. $50,000,000

FluorFinanceN.V

13%°/o Afotes due September 30,1984

with Warrants topurchase

us $mooofloo

Zero Coupon Debentures due March 31, 1990

TkeP&ies and Debentures will be unamditionaUyguaranteedby

Fluor Corporation

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Amro International Limited Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseiXschaft Kuwait InvestmentCompany(SAX)

SwissBank Corporation International UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited Limited

’

S.G, Warburg & Co. Ltd. Yamaichi International (Europe)

April 6, 1982 OP
towaitmGisorrtsidnUsvf, the UnitedStotts, Tbn <mnomtcmn4nt tpptars&amatterofrecord only.
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Mitsui directors to

retire in summer
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDFTOR, IN TOKYO

FRENCH BONDS

Foreign investors steer clear of Paris issues

MITSUI AND COMPANY, the
Japanese trading company in-

volved in the loss-making
Bandar Khomeini petrocsemicai
project m Iran, announced
yesterday that five executives of
director level and above, as
well as the company’s standing
auditor, will retire in June.

The list includes the chair-

man, Mr Yoshizo Ikeda, but not
Mitsui's president Mr loshikuni
Yahiro. Mr Yahiro will stay on
as chief executive to handle the
problems of extricating the
company from Bandar
Khomeini.

Mitsui said last night that the
Iranian problem might have
“ some connection ” with the re-
tirements, but “ normal per-
sonnel changes ” were also
involved.

Some weeks before yester-
day's formal announcement.

Japanese newspapers were
speculating that Mr Ikeda would
retire from the chairmanship to

take responsibility for the
Iranian debacle.

The resignations of Mr Ikeda
and his colleagues will be
formally decided at share-
holders’ meeting in June. The
same meeting will approve a
decision by the company to set
aside Y40bs ($160.9m) as
special reserve to cover losses
on the Bandar Khomeini project
and to reduce the dividend.
As a result of the reserve

fund allocation, Mitsui is almost
certain to show a Joss on its

1981 business results, the com-
pany said yesterday.
Mr Yoshizo Ikeda became

chairman' of Mitsui in 1979,
after acting as president His
successor as chairman will be
the current vice-president Mr
Maseru Uchida.

FOR THOSE with a fondness
for such details, today is some-
tiling of a landmark in the
development of French capital

markets. Holders of shares in

the newly nationalised banks
and industrial groups are
required to exchange them for
state issued compensation
bonds, and the new bonds
become tradeable on the seconds
ary market

The swap thus brings dawn
the curtain on the final act of
France's nationalisation drama.
The equity market deprived of

some of its most prestigious
names, is left in the Shadows,
and the bond market becomes
the major source of long-term
capital.

By international standards.
France’s bond market stfil

remains small and has not
attracted much foreign interest.

Of tbe FFr 103bn ($16.4bn) of
new issues last year, foreigners

(mainly Arab institutions) are
reckoned to have taken up only
30-15 per cent Fears of a franc
devaluation have been pushing
foreigners out of the market.

Foreigners have also been heat?
sellers of the FFr 7bn

,
to

FFr Sbn shares of the newly
nationalised companies and
banks that changed hands last

month before they ceased to he
quoted on the bourse— selling

which contributed to the rising
pressure on the franc.

The bond market, in contrast,

has been growing rapidly: New
Issues rose by 70 per cent in

1980 to FFr 107bn. as a result
of the policy of M Raymond
Barre, the former Prime Minis-
ter, to drive savings into longer
term instruments. They stabi-

lised last year, but the market
has been expecting a renewed

upsurge this year because of
the substantial financing needs
of the Goveramen tand the pub-
lic sector.

Brokers talk eagerly of the
possibility of FFr 130bn-300bn
of new issues in 1982. The
planned budget deficit is up
over 35 per cent to FFr 95bn
and the realised deficit is ex-

pected to be closer to

FFr 120bn. Moreover, the
newly nationalised banks and
Industrial groups can no longer
look' to the' equity markets to
raise fresh capital because this

would dilute their state share-

holding. Their additional invest-
ment requirements are likely to

be.large.

But the rhythm of new issues
has so far been no faster than
last year with a total so far of
about FFr 30bn. Floating rate
notes which the market first

took up in 1979 and has bees

happily absorbing since have
accounted for about two thirds

of this and have had a limited

success.

Borrowing has been largely

sustained by the newly estab-

lished “Foods Communes.” a

type of unit trust set np by
banks and money market
dealers to provide an alternative

for investors to term deposit

accounts.
Bat new fixed rate issues

currently carrying a coupon of
16.90 per cent on public sector
notes have generally had a poor
reception. The market has no
faith that Interest rates will

come down as the Government
hopes.

Traditionally, tins time of the
year is a period of slack trading
for the bond market. At the
same time, major investors, like

insurance- companies and pen-
sions funds, have been under

Hongkong & Shanghai
banks in Joint venture
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING GORRESPONOOTr

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

WARDLEY and Marine Midland
Banks, both part of the Hong-
kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation, are to establish a
London investment manage-
ment operation to service the
rapidly growing foreign
investment needs of ILS.
pension funds.
The operation is understood

to be tile first joint venture
between Wardley, a Hong Kong
merchant bank, and Marine
Midland, a large U.S. commer-
cial bank, in which Hongkong
and Shanghai holds a majority
stake.

Traditionally, the various
parts of tile Hongkong asd
Shanghai Banking empire have
worked independently of each
other; the new venture is one
of the first signs that the group

is trying to harness its

subsidiaries in a joint initiative.

Antony Gibbs, the group’s
London merchant bark, will
have a small stake in the new
operation, which is expected to
be called Wardley Marine Inter-
national Investment Manage-
ment Wardley manages over
$2bn of funds m Che Far East
Mr Steven Swift, azz executive
with Wardley Investment Ser-
vices, has been posted to
London to ran. tire operation.

Wardley Marine Interna-
tional will register with the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission for permission to man-
age U.S. pension fund invest-

ments. Once this is granted, it

will begin operations probably
by the middle of the year.

Modest increase by BHF Bank
BERLINER HANDELS und
Frankfurter Bank (BHF Bank)
announced a rise in 1981 net
earnings to DM 26.3m
($10.86m) from DM 25.3m in
1980, our Financial Staff writes.

Presenting the bank’s results,

Herr Christian Schroeder-
Hohenwarth, co-chairman, said
that better operating earnings
with tower refinancing costs

were given priority over net
assets, which rose only 1.1 per
cent to DM 9 09bn after a 9 per
cent growth in 1980.

,

BHF Banks earnings on

interest rose 14.5 per cent to
DM 153m last year from
DM 133.9m. Tbe dividend is

being held at DM9 per share.
As for 1982, this is seen as a

year of increasing credit risks,

a forecast that has prompted
the bank to expand its risk
reserves for foreign loans
substantially.

BHF’s nan-guaranteed credit
exposure in . Poland totals

DM 25m. Overall risk reserves
are currently at the highest
level since 1970 and are six

times as high as the 1980 figure.

New chief for

Midland Bank
Canada
• Mr Jack H. B. Nedezpelt has
been elected president, chief

executive officer and member of
the board of directors of MID-
LAND BANK CANADA Toronto,
the. wholly-owned subsidiary of
Midland Bank. He succeeds Mr
Dennis CL Sherwood, who is

retiring.

• Mr Richard D. Alman has been
elected a vice-president of the
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH
COMPANY, principal subsidiary
of Western Union Corporation.
He will be primarily responsible
for the company's priority mail
services, which include commer-
cial applications of Mallgram
message service. Western Union
Computer Letter Service, and
the operations of Western Union
Electronic Mail, Incorporated.

• Mr Howard E. Tyrrell has
been named director-corporate
risk management for KANEB.
Houston. He was vice-president
of risk management with Charter
Oil Company. Jacksonville.

• At tbe AMERICAN IRON
AND STEEL INSTITUTE Ms
Janet Nash has been appointed
as director, statistics.

• FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES
INSTITUTE, New York, an
organisation of more than 12,000
senior financial officers repre-
senting over 6,000 companies, has
elected Mr Charles R. Allen,
chairman of the board and Mr
John F. Raffle, vice-chairman.
Both will serve a one-year term
commencing July 1.

• Hr Eric D. Saunders has been

elected vice-president operations
for SEARS MERCHANDISE
GROUP. Chicago. He succeeds
Hr Charles F. Moran, who has
been elected vice-president—cor-

porate planning for the company.
• AM INTERNATIONAL, INC,
Chicago, has appointed Mr James
A. PntZak, Jr, as division vice-
president and controller of the
company's multigraphics division.
• THE STANDARD OIL COM-
PANY (OHIO) has nominated

.

Mr Roger Bextra for election tD
the Sofaio board of directors. He
is managing director of The
British Petroleum Company, and.
will replace Mr Peter L Walters,
chairman of BP.
• Mr Chris Walsh has been
appointed managing director of
ELF PETROLEUM (GB) and
Elf Oil (GB) the refining -arrH

distribution affiliates of the Elf
Aquitame Group in tbe UK. He
replaces Mr Hubert Lutz who
will become chief executive of
Elf’s refining and distribution
sector in Germany. Mr Lutz will
be replaced as chairman of Elf
Oil (GB) by Mr Jean Brunei,
who is the European refining and
distribution manager for the Elf
Aquitaine Group in Paris.

• Mr Reto Jenatseh has been
'

appointed general manager of
Universal Engineering and
Finance Corporation, Geneva, a
subsidiary of Universal Engin-
eering Corporation, Berne, and
of the Swiss Bank Corporation-

*

He was a member of the
executive committee erf Losinger.
Dr Heinz Egll remains delegate
of the board of directors cf
UNEFICO.
• UNITED TECHNOLOGIES
RESEARCH CENTRE, East
Hartford, Conn., has appointed
Mr George F. Hausmann and Mr
Frank S. Owen to new positions
aa associate directors of

research.- Dr Edward A. Szlklas
has become assistant director of
research.'
• Mr Gerald G. Probst former
president of Sperry Undvac, has
been elected chief executive
officer of SPERRY CORP. Mr
Probst, who is president of the

Mr Gerald G. Probst

corporation, will assume this

additional responsibility immedi-
ately. Mr J. Paul Lyet, chairman
of. the board, said: “hi anticipa-
tion of my retirement from
Sperry this' year, (he board of
directors planned an orderly top
management transition in 1979
with the establishment of the
office cf the chairman. Mr Probst
has been a key member of the
office, with direct responsibility
for tbe, corporation’s five

operating divisions and the
Sperry Research Centre. My
relinquishing of tile post of chief
executive officer is a further
step to assure the continuity of

Our management and of our
plans. Upon my retirement on
June 1, Mr Pn&st will become

chairman of tbe board as weS as
chief executive officer of
Sperry.”
• WARBURG PARIBAS
BECKER-A. G. BECKER. New
York, has appointed Mr Michael
J. Rolland as a managing
director in New York. Mr
Bo]land’s responsibilities include
mergers and acquisitions and
general corporate finance for
UK companies!
• Mr Ron Geddes has been
appointed managing director of
PROTECH INTERNATIONAL
(SINGAPORE). He succeeds Mr
Richard Crockford who is return-
ing to the UK.
I 9lr G. J. Maier has been
appointed to the board of BOW
VALLEY INDUSTRIES. Calgary,
as president asd chief operating
officer. He recently resigned as
chairman of Hudson’s Bay Oil
and Gas Company. Mr D. K.
Seaman-, chairman and chief
executive officer of Bow Valley
will relinquish to Mr Maier the
responsibilities of chief executive
officer following the annual
meeting in May. Mr Seaman, who
founded the Bow Valley organi-
sations. over 30 years ago, will

remain as <*h«rwMm.

0 Mr Andrew G. Genor has been
appointed vice president, finance

and administration, at HONEY-
WELL EUROPE SA, Brussels.

He was treasurer of Honeywell
Lie.

• Mr Ned Fowler has been
named president of the Ideco
division of DRESSER INDUS-
TRIES, INC, succeeding Mr
Nick Klist, who left Ideco to

accept a promotion with
Dresser's compressor group. Mr
Fowler was vice-president of

product management for the
Ideco division in Beaumont,
Texas.

• FRIENDLY FROST INC.

pressure from the authorities to

give first preference to subscrib-

ing to a government backed loan

to plug the deficit in the unem-
ployment benefit fund.

In tins relatively unfavour-

able climate, the government
has held back from launching

foe new state loan that had
been expected. The Ministry of

Finance, it had been thought,

had been hoping to market this

with a 15 per cent coupon as

compared with the 38.20 per
cent on the FFr Sbn state loan

raised in January. But with the

bank of France’s day-to-day

money market rate still being

held at 17 per cent in defence
of tbe franc this remains un-
realistic, at the moment.
The key question hanging

over the market this year is

whether the Government, faced
with tiie enormous public sector
financing requirement, will

states that Mr Daniel Schmier
has resigned as president and as

a member of the board for
personal reasons. Mr Abe
Chapnik has become interim
president until the company
completes the sale of its WTFN
stock to H. B. Radio of New
York, after which it is expected
that the Swanton Corp. will be
taking control of Friendly Frost.

In addition to the presidency.
Mr Chapnik will continue as

treasurer.

• Mr William James, new execu-

tive vice president, mining, for
Noranda Mines;, will become
president and chief operating
officer of FALCONBRIDGE
NICKEL MINES on April 20
when Hr E 7. (Pete) Berry
steps down from these two posi-

tions. Mr Berry, who is

expected to retire at the end of

this year, remains as chairman
and chief executive officer. Mr
James, one of Canada’s top
mining executives, is the first of

the Noraoda insider group to

leave sinoe control of that com-
pany was acquired by BRAS-
CADE RESOURCES.
• NATOMAS COMPANY has
appointed Mr William Jaeger
vice, president—administration

and control—for Natomas Coal
Company.

• H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
Pittsburgh, has expanded its

board of directors to 18 mem-
bers with the addition of Mr
Richard B. Patton, who also was
named a senior vice president
of the company. Mr Patton has
served the last two years as an
area director of Heinz with
responsibility for the Heinz
Canada, Hubinger and Weight
Watchers subsidiaries while

'

working on special corporate
projects.

increasingly lean * on taft,
insurance companies, oad other
institutional fntantora,

which nationalisation ha*
if an increasingly strong tofty
ence to take up fesuas at
rates than • would nacuadfy fa
acceptable;

" ... .
.’p

T^e risk of tills is Sag tin
French marker.weald-- bee**

from Intonation^,trend*.

-

Meanwhile fe ' FreMh
'

vectors, the *‘'Comg)ta$a£fe)£’>

bonds of which the aftoSTv
repayable aver. 15. ye**
which on Issue cany a cotton
of 16.64 per cent, axe *ttSc£*
The current average yiaW:«
state bonds- Is 16.30 per cw
For foreigners* the first- pm.

'

occupation will continue foj*.
tbe size and tlmibg cf the oezt
French devaluation. .

David HonsHtui

.

• MV Lars Weston. SKAJBka
INSURANCE CO. depotyd£f

’

executive or the European
|

and manager for the tow 1

national marine and avfatta.

division, will from .Jsfa-.t
become deputy - zone

1

dfar'
executive of the Asian Wtifie

1

Zone. He will be based in B&W
Kong and be responsible
Skandia’s operations in the Bfag

~

Kong and Japan regions. Mr.
Lars-Olof Nordstrom baa A*. .

ceeded Mr Wesslau as
manager.
• Mr Andrew W. Donnelly,V&
president and managing director?'

of European operations bated fa
Brussels of the RALST&fe
PURINA CO., will be tanfa* fa-

head the International -opera-

tions of the ALBERTO CULVER''
CO. in Chicago as its rice ptoti-

-

dent international from

• Mr Glenn E. Penlstan fag
been elected a vice president of J

GOULD INC, in. addition to fata

position as chairman of Ife?
board, and chief executive
of its subsidiary- Amertta-
Mierosystems. Inc. (AW)- V -

m Mr David T. Johnston, teofar

vice president and director tf

E. F. Hutton * Cu. Ine* fag
been re-elected chairman of fte

board of governors of OOW&p-
DTTY EXCHANGE. -

(COMEXL Mr Irving Redd ms
re-elected treasurer of Da
Exchange.
m TEXASGULF INC. ha
elected Mr AlWn Chalandwt aad

Mr Aniird Tarallo to its board/.

Mr Chalandon is chairman, miL
chief executive officer of

Snriat* Nationale Elf Aqutttiw
(SNBA). while Mr Taralfa fa

senior vice president of SNEAV
foreign operations division.. Btf.

Aquitaine is the parent company
of Texasgulf.

’

Newissue. These securitieshavingbemsold, thisanncniiKanentappearsasamatterofrecordonly.
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

DevelopmentBankof
thePhilippines
(Incorporated intheRepubliccfthePhilippines)

US.$30,000,000
Guaranteed FloatingRateNotes due!990

Guaranteedby

TheRepublicofthePhilippines

UA DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS lam
Anhauser-Busch IBS 88 100
APS Fm. Co- .174 86 ... SO
APS Fin. Co. IIP* 89 ... 75
Armco O/S Fin. 154 88 SO
ATT 144 89 400
Bakar Ini. Fin. 0.0 92... 225
Bank Montreal 184 91 150
Br. Colum. Hyd. Iff. 88 100
BuTTQugha InL 15% 88... 50
Canadair Iff* 87 ISO
Can. Nat. Rail. 14** 97 100
Carolina Powar 164 89 60
Cateroilfir Fin. Tffj 86 TOO
CFMP 164 98 TOO
CIBC 16 87 — 100
Citicorp O/S 16V 88... ISO
Citicorp O/S 154 97... 125
CNA Iff. 97 76
Cons.-Bathurst 174 88 60
Con. Illinois 15V 89 ... TOO
Dupont O/S 144 88 ... TOO
DUpont O/S Cap. 0.090 300
EIB 154 89 ISO
Gan. Else. Credit 0.0 92 TOO
Gah. Elec. Cradit 0.0 93 400
GMAC O/S Fin. 164 84 300
GMAC O/S Fin. 16 88 150
Gulf Off Fin. 0.0 92 ... 300
Int-Am. Dv. Bk. Iff. 87 55
Japan Airline* 15V 88 50
Japan Dev. Bk. 164 87 SO
Nat. 8k. Canada Iff, 88 TO
Nat. Wear 14V 91 100
New Brunswick 16V 88 78
New * Lab. Hy. 17V 89 75
Ohio Ediaon Fir. 174 88 75
QKG 15V 97 50
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N1 200
Pac. Gas & El. 15V 89 80
J. C. PeutrI«v Gl. 0.0 9* 350
Quebec Hydro. 17V 91 150
Quebec Prov. 15V 89... 150
RJ. RynMs. Q/S 0.0 92 400
Saskatchewan 16V 68... 700
Saskatchewan 16 89 ... 125
Suteforetan 16V 87 ... 50
Sweden T44 88 150
Swed. Ex. Cred. 164 S3 75
Swed. Ex. Crad. Iff, 89 TOO
Swed. Ex. Crad. 0.0 94 200
Texaa Eastern 15V 88... 75
Transcanada 16 80 100
Wells Fqrgo 1. F. 16 87 76
WMC Fin. Iff, .88 50
World Bank 164 88 ... TOO
World Sank 15V 88 ... 2S0

Change on
lnu«l BM Offer day week Yield
100 1024 103 -04 +04 16.72
60 1044 1054 +04 0 15J7
75 1024 1034 +04 0 15.49
50 994 994 0 +04 15.49

400 100V 700V -QV +OV 14.12
225 24V SV -04 +04 15.06
150 1024 103 +04 +04 15.62
TOO 102V 1034 0 +0415.45
50 101 1014 0 +04 15-TO
ISO 1004 1014 +04 +0V 15.22
100 974 98 +0V+0V 15.03
00 104 1044 0 +1 15.42

TOO 102V 102V +04 +0V 15.56
TOO 100V 1014 -04 -04 16.49
100 1014 1024 0 +0415.41
ISO 1034104 0 +0415.44
125 TOO 1004 0 +0415.44
75 984 984 -04 -04 16.15
60 1014 1024 -04 +04 16.92
100 101V 1014 +04 +04 15.33
400 994 9BV 0 +0414.67
300 33V 344 - O +0414^9
150 9941004 0 +04 15-51
TOO 264 26V -04 o, 14.42
TOO 24V 24V —OV +1*« 13J3
300 1014101V 0 +0V 15.66
150 101V 1014 +04 +04 15.52
300 204 264 -04 +04 14.41
55 98 994 +04 “04 15.27
50 10041014 0 +0414.91
50 1014 1024 -04 +04 14.82
TO 99V 994 -04 -04 17.38
100 994 994 0 +04 14-83
75 101V 102V +04 +04 15.73
75 704V 105V +04 +04 16-00
75 104V 1054 +04 +04 76.12
50 98V 98V 0 0 15.87
200 10341834 0 0 1525
80 1024 1084 -04 +04 15.12
350 20 204 0 +0414.42
150 1064107 0 0 15.77
150 98V 98K +04 +04 16.43
400 244 25 -04 +04 15SI
700 1024 1034 +04 +04 15.42
125 102 1024 +04 +04 15.43
50 994100 0 +0415.77
150 95V 95V +04 +04 15.57
75 101 1014 O O 16.20
TOO 964 994 0 0 15.51
200 194 204 0 -041451
75 TO24 1024 +04 +04 15.22
TOO TO041014 0 +0416.73
76 100 1004 0 -04 14.91
50 97V 96V 0 0 1535

TOO 1034 1044 +04 +04 15.44
2S0 994100 O +0V1&29

Change on
YBil STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Asian Dev. Bk. 84 91... 15 1004 1014 +04 +04 8.09

Int.-Amor. Dov. 84 91 15 1014 1024 0 -04 B.fa3

Japan Airlines 74 87 ... 9 974 S74 0 0 *.48
Naw Zealand 84 87 ... 15 1004 TO14 0 0 8.09

World Bank 84 92 20 ICO 100V 0 0 IL31

Average price changes... On day 0 on week 0

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Montreal 17 89 CS
Nt. Bk. Can. 164 88 CS
Pancsnadian 154 88 CS
Qcrab. Hydra 764 89 CS
Quab. Urban 16V 86 CS
Tordom Cpn. 164 88 CS
Transalta 17 89 CS
U. Bit. Nwy. 94 90 EUA
Alpemene Bk. 104 86 R
Andes Group 124 88 R
Amro Bank 12 86 R ...

Amro Bank 12 &S FI ...

Pierson 104 86 FI

Rabobank 12 86 R
OKB 14 86 H4
Solvay et C. 14V 88 FFr
Acone 14 85 £ —
Beneficial 144 90 £
BNP 134 91 £
CECA 134 88 E
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V 86 £
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £
Hiram Walker 14V 86 £
Prtvatbenkan 144 88 E...

Reed fNd) NV 7BV 89 £
J. Rothschild 14V 90 E
Hovel Truatco 14 86 £...

SDR France 154 92 E...

Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 E
Eurofinis 104 87 LuxFr...

EIB 9V 88 LuxFr

Issued Bid Offer
50 t1O1V102V
50 1394 1004
65 tS34 88
50 tICO 1004
20 flOO 101
2S 138 984
50 ffflV 1004
18 904 924
60 1014 102« 104 1044
75 1054 K»V
60 TO5V TC5V
50 TO041014
58 1054 TO6
400 894 90V
2DC 90V 314
20 924 33V
20 R64 87V
15 894 90V
7° 934 944
TO: 94 re
50 P»V 3?V
25

. 354 96V
12 K>4 934
25 «»4 1004
12 W4 974
12 «<V JWV
30 974 PS',
20 9*4 964
EOO 89 ion
800 944 954

Change on
day weak YJeJd
0 +04 16.41

0 0 16.52
0 +0416.75

+04 +04 19.42
0 0 18.50

+04 +04 16.96

+04 +04 16-96

+04 +04 11.17
0 +04 8.68
O 0 10-98

-04 -0\ 10J3
0 +04 TO28
0 +04 9JB

-04 +04 10.22
-14 -IV 17.84
+04 -1 18-22
-1 -1416.72
-OV -1 T7.21
-04 -1415.69
+04 -04 14.94
0 -04 15.70

-04 -IS 14.32
—OV -14 15-91
+04 +04 16.48
n -0416.63

-04 -1% 1433
+04 -P* 7S7R
0 -OV 16.99
0 -0», 16.11

-P4 —OV 10.50

+04 -1% 10.94

Average price changea...On day 0 on week +0V

iJoydsBanklntematjopalLinuted

AHiedBankingCorporation.

Ft^Intematk)nalFinanceLimited

AyalalnfemationalFinanceLunited

DEUTSCHE (MARK
STRAIGHTS team
Australia 94 91 300
Australia 94 91 200
Belgelectric 11 91 TOO
CDfnp. Tal. Esp. 104 92 TOO
Denmark. 10 88 100
Denmark 104 92 TOO
EEC 104 93 ....1 100
EEC 9V -94 V$D0

EIB 9V 68 60
Inter-American 104 91 100
Ireland .104 88 TOO
Mexico -11 88 ’

1 TOO
Mt. Bk„ Drunk. Iff) 91 TOO
NBcnl. Rnknejare 11 30 150
Nat- West. 94 92 TOO
New Zealand 9V 89 ... 200
OKB TOV 91 ISO
OKB 9V 8B 150
Quebec 104 92 too
Ouebec Hydro 104 91... ISO
Tauamau-robahn 94 94 50
VsnaruelB 1-14 91 TOO

Change on
Issued BM Offer day week Yield
300 1024 W3V +04 +04 8.85
200 1034 1034 +04 +0V 8.78
TOO 1044 105V +0V +04 10.13
TOO 100V 1CT4 +04 +14 10.43
TOO 101 ...1014 —0...+04 9.70
TOO 101V 101V +0V +04 9.87
100 1034 104V +04 +0V 9.54
V200 1024 1024 +0V +1... 9.38
60 101V 1014 +04 +1... 9.39
too inrv +™4 +ov ba?
TOO 10141014 O +0V 9.68
TOO imJi «*1’, — -+ra

f m rr>

TOO 10Z4 1024 +04 +04 10.06
150 1004 1004 -04 +04 10-94
TOO 1054 1054 +04 +14 839
200 1064 1054 +OV +24 8.72
ISO 103V 1044 0 +04 9.49
150 103V 104 +1V+1V 8.99
150 103V 1044 +04 +14 9.45
ISO 106V 1074 +SV +24 9.09
50 1014102 0 +04 9.62
TOO 1004 1014 +04 +04 11-32
250 1044 1044 0 +1 9.25

FiOATIWq RATE
NOTES Spread BM Offer C.tfte C.cpn 1

Bank of Montreal 54 91 04 994 994 79/4 17.06
Bk. of Tokyo 54 91 (01 ff. 98V 99V 10/6 134
Bank Nova Scotia 5V 93 04 994 99V 29/4 17.06
BFCE 6V 88 04 P9V 99V 28/4 18.94
BFCE 5V 87 OV 9P4TO0 27/7 1B4
CTCCE 54 2002 04 984 984 11/8 14-82
Co-Ban Eurafin 54 91— 04 984 99 14/4 16.6B
Credit Aqrieole 54 97... 04 99 99434/9 15.44
Credit Nat. 54' 94 *04 P94 3*4 9/fi 14.68
Danmark. Knadm. nf 92 OV* 99 S942S/R 15.44
Den Norake Cred. 54 93 «4 97V s**4 4/8 17 66
Genfinanee 64 92. 04 TOO S'*/* 154
GZB54 92 *04 **>\ era. up*
Ind. Bank J«oan 5V 88 04 98V 99424/5 13V
Ltovds Eurafin 5V 83 ... fnv 904 *»'* 17.+J
ITCB Japan F4 83 04 *^4 w»V isrr 1S„TI
Midland inr. Rn. 9 91... .04 9«, TO/a 77 pff
Hat. Wear. Fin. 5V 91... 104 °«V 00*. t*rr 1F.19
Nippon Credit 6V 90 ... 04 °°4 89V TO/S Ifi 06
Nordic Int. Rn. 5V 91 .. 04 994 4/9 154
Offahore Mining 54 91 04 °8V «»V 2/6 13
Pemex 6 91 04 WV SS 9/« 17
PlCbankan 5 SI 04 99V 994 r7,‘* WV
Penwa Int. F|rr. 5V 88... 04 t*9 9942419 T9 31
Scotland lnt. 54 92...... 04 «*> -rare i«.
Sec. Pacific 64 9t 04 96V 994 24/5 134
Societe Generate 5V 91 04 199 99422/7 154
Societe Generals 54 95 04 9«*4 99V 1/9 15.31
Standard Chart. 54 91 04 994 99419/5 H31
Sumitomo Rn. 54 88... 04 994 99V 9/fi TO
Sweden 54 89 ...i 04 9P», 99479/9 1541
Toronto Domin'n 6V 92 04 99V 994 11/8 164

o*V TOO jut/* 154
"*>t, *»v -»ra 14 96
98V 89V M/5 13V
s» em, 19 ra i7.-n
•“4 994 to/7 isjn
"*4 Ops, yr/A T7P6
"•4 994 TO/7 w.ie
.°°4 SSVTO/R 15.06«. P14 era -r*sv
°8V «»V 2/6 13

w, m -ran* I**,

88V 994 M/5 134

994 aovrera +V3i
994 99V 9/8 TO
9ff, 99V 29/9 ’541
99V 99V 11/8 164

rire^iTT.yArinaifiHnngKnng(Finance)Linuted London&.CcrntTncntalBankersLimited

ITCBIntemationalljfmted

*

FNBIntematibnalJFInanceLiinited

PhilippineCommerdalandlmlnstrialBank

StandardCbarteredMegrliantBarikTinrited

TokaiKyowaMotganGrenfellLimited

World Bajnk 10 91 290 *KK4 1064 0 +1 9.25
Average price changes... On day +0V 00 week +1

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Ansett Transport 74 92 50 f103V104V +04 +14 6.32
Asian Dev. . Bank 8 90 80 106 1054 —1 +24 7.17
Australia 6V 83 TOO 10541054 0 +14 6.10
Belgelectric 74 91 80 10ZVTO3 0 +04 7.07
Bell Canada 74 83 MO 10641054 -04 -0\ 6SB
Bet. do Autoplscas 8 90 50 1004 1014 —04 0 7.83
Co-op. Denmark 8V 92 25 104 1044 0 +1 7.78
Denmark 74.91 TOO 10041014 +04 +04 7.10
EIB 74 82 TOD 1014 1014 +04 +04 6£9
EJer. de France 7 92 ... 100 1024 103 O +14 e.sb
ENR. 8 ‘82 44 1014 1014 +04 +14 7.73
RrK City Fm. 84 92 ... S 1024 104 0 +04 7^1

.

Japan Air Lines 74 91 100 TOSS 1054 +04 +1 5A2
1054 1064 -04 +64 6.17
1024 KK4 +04 +04 7.59
103 1034 +04 +04 8.19
1044105 +04 +1V 7J»
1014 1014 +04 +04 6-7«
102 1024 0 +04 7.19
1044105 +04+04 6.70
1054 1054 -04 -04 7.62

Manitoba 7-92 ICO 1054 1064 -04 +04 6.17
National Pwr, Co. 8 92 39 1024 1024 +04 +04 7J9
Niooon T. and T. 64 92 TOO 103 1034 +ff« +0V 6.19
OKB 7V BB'..'. 100 104V 105 +04 +14 7.08
Ost. Dona uk rah 7 92 ... TOO 1014 1014 +0V +04 6.7*
Oat. Postspar 74 32 ... TOO 102 10ZV 0 +04 7.19
Ouebec 74 92 TOO 1044 105 +04 +04 6.70
Selnt-Etienne 84 81 ... 20 10541054-04-04 7.62
Soe. Lux. da Cnt. 84 92 80 t1044105 +ff« +04 7.31
TNT O/S Fin. 8 91 ... 50 108 1064 +04 +04 7JJ7
Tranacanada Pipe. 7 94 TOO .1034 10*4 O +C4 6^0
Unilever NV- 74 S3 ... 100 106V 107 +04 —0V 6.62
World Bank 3 91 100 10641054 O -OV 7.19

Average price changes...On day +04 on weak +OV

Avenge price change*.., On day 0 on week +04

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer day
Aiinomoto 54 86 7/91 933 *174 +>a, —1V -

Bowr Valley Inv. B 95 ... 4/TPf Z3.12 97V 99 +ffV
Bridge*tone Tire 54 96 3/R2 W, TO, —2 .

Canon 6V 95 1/81 829 7*4 WiV —5*V
Dalwa Sec*. 6V 96 12/81*13.3 fFP 84 —04 -

Fujitsu Fanue 44 » 10/Bi 56 «1 .874 f,94 +«4
Furukawa Bee. 6V SB... 7/81 3tV» Pfl ftia, 0 .

Hanson O/S Tin. 94 SB S/BI IS* f88 *8 0-
Hltachi Cable 5V 96 2/82 5t5 8O4 87 -1
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/R1 1«.12 71V 73 -14
Honda Motor 54 87 3/82 Ml 74V 7C4 +04
Inchespa 8 95 2/8T 4.f3i tB34.ES +04 ;

Kawasaki SV 96 9/81 229 fiTO; 714 Q
Maruie 96 7/&1MR.4 S2V 34 0
Minolta Camera 5 96 ...TOSftww.4 994 «1 -14
Minorw BV 97 5/82 8.18

.
1*7 WP, -ff,

Murats 6V 96 7/8121:68 F*»4 ^^"4
NKK 64 96- 7/81 108 8n P14-04-
Nlppon Chnmi-C. 5 91 ...10/Bi FT3 $74- 50U 0
Nippon Electric 5V 97... 2/82 RW 824 834 -14
Orient Frounce 5V 97 ... 3/82 12.IK' 88 P74 +04
Sanyo Elacirlc 5 96 10/81 fQ? SA —1
Sumitomo Bk. 54 97— 3/R2P77J p3 (M4 +o\ -!

Sumitomo Mat. 5<« 96...TO7TMZJ* 1 M BS4 -04
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 64 90... 9/8s m B04 714 0
Kanishiroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 585 99 TOO +04
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/SZ 263 944 95 -04

O The Financial Timas Ltd., T9B2. Reproduction' in whole
or in pan in any term not permitted without written

consent. Date supplied by DATASTREAM International,

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(sonzlsal value in $m)

Stun*

Ceded dear.
UH. $ bonds
Last week. t ' t
Previous week 5,792.8 7,7643

Other bonds

Last week t . t
Previous week 1,416.0 - 986J5

t Flgures.net available

.

* No ixtformatian avafizble

. t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield

.
is the yield to redemption- of

the mid-price; the amount issed
is in millions of currency units

except for Yen bonds wfaero
it is in billions. Change ofi

week= Change over price a week
earlier.

’

' FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless

otherwise indicated: Coupon
shown is minimum. Gdte=Da&
next coupon becomes effector
Spread=Margin above six-month
offered rate (t three- month

:

S above mean rate) for UJS-

dollars. C,cpn = Tbe current -,

coupon. Cyld = The carnof

CONVERTIBLE BONUS: U*
\

nominated- in dollars trotoc

otherwise indicated. Chg-d®?^ ’

Change on day. Cnv. date=FUSt-

.

date for- -conversion into shar».

;

Cnv. price “ Nominal amount of

bond per share expressed i® i

currency of share at couveosI®1- ]
rate fixed at issue. Prem=T^'

]

centage premium of the current j

effective price of
.

acquiripfi

.

shares- via the bond' over die

most recent price of the shares. ;

The list shows the 200 la^ -

international bonds for -fftofl

an adequate- secondary
exists. The prices over the P*$~
week were supplied by:' KredW-
bank NV; Credit Commerdal. o*;

France: Credit Lyonnais: -Co®-

merzbank AG; Deutsche Ban*
AG; Westdeutsche Landesbaa*
Girozentrale; Banque Gen«*»
dn. Luxembourg SA; Safflpi®.

Internationale -LaxembovP
Krediet batik Luxwnlxwrf

• Aigemene Bmk Hecferimrd NV.

Pierson, Heldring and Plerarf
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Ban*r
Union Bank of Switzeri^-
Akrayd and Smithers; BaM
of Tokyo International;
Trust International;. Credit ft®"

mercial de Frince -{SecuritteiL

London; Citicorp Iolernati^
Bank; Darwa Europe NV; Dw®;.;

Securities (UK); .RBC;
Chicago; Goldman . Sadia
national Corporation; HamM*
Bank; IBJ International;
Peabody International; Manat#
turars Hanover; Merrill LY^i
Morgan Stanley Internatioofr
Nikko Securities Campi»:
(Europe); Orion Royal Beih.

Samuel Montagu and Co.;-Sc^
dinavian Bank; Societe Gen«g
Strauss Turnbull; . Sumito^
Finance . International: S- _rv ,

Warburg and Coj .Wood Gundfr
,

CJosrng jaiOBS.^wi 5 -
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IT"half: Charles Hill- of
Bristol finished 1981 with taxable
dosses of- 2530,939; 'against
d3£2,79Q.-.At the. half year -stree

jJtMsses . .
.had increased from

£265,QOOr;to £319.000.
Losses per £1 share are Mated

.r3Lt.
;41?p C2L8p). The dividend is

.being missed. The last
distribution wa? a single payment-•« 2p net in respect of 1978.

“‘>Mr Alastair Milne, chief execn-
says that 1981- was a slgm£-

^^cant year wlth a majority of the
-'long' serving directors standing
^Uown to make way for a new
s-management team, following the
"'takeover by a-consorthun led by

1

Mr Mfine.
Since the year end the group

—

^nvWrtiiis- engsgecLin civil engin-
eering. building _and property,
development, - ship repairing,

< shipping and transportsti<m—has
disposed of its interests io Bristol

e Ghaimei . Line - and acquired
; .'"Octavius Hunt. -'which- makes.

;

- .-imofce pesticides and allied pro-
,-\d acts,. and Cliffords (Bristol) a.
-"property company,
V '-The directors -anticipate that
these new complies will make

- -‘ah . increasing, contribution, to the
- Xgroup: - Various management
-.changes, reductions in workforce
-jiand aggressive.marketing -policy
^,afe beginning to bear .fruit, and
.. .barring major setbacks give rise

-cio
optimism £6r the current year,

Mr Milne says-
.. . In 1881. some ofjthe sectors in
r. which the

.
group -operates were

^ particularly., badly hit by the
-{.fever* . economic conditions,
'namely Jeffries, Avonmouth -and

—JSse-pVFish and Sops. _

tv Tpmover for -tile year was
i~jcttHvxi from £14.l2m: to £10J28m.
V' Taxable losses were struck after

“Jhterpst of. £54,357 (£33.962). '

®f**.IHjere .
was a tax credit of.'

' £l5.444 (£91,4&5h and after extra-;’J‘?orflinary- credits of £82,099
frc-'(£8

t713 debits), minority credits

£41.721' (£11,597) and
“preference dhriifetuJs of £13.020

.

.(same) toe. attributable- losses
™-ejmerged at £408,605 <£41.441).

IS-
.

ASSOC -NEWSPAPERS
’

-<f' Assodated-Newspapers- Group
-3- has increased "Its bolding in
-’^Consolidated Bathurst' to about -

3^15 per cent of-the outstanding
stock.

is.'.' Associated “beneficially owned
Consolidated :• shares. It

its
.
holdNg by taking

bn -stock,- instead of osh, dividends.

WITH ADVERSE weather con*
ditions in both the UK and the
U.& in the opening months of
the year. General Accident Fire
and Life Assurance Corporation

- anticipates- a farther deteriora-
tton in its worldwide under*
writing - experience during 1982.
It Is -to investment earnings that
the£roup will again be looking
to offset this decline, says Mr
Gordon Simpson, the i*hnirmi>n
in his annual statement

As reported March 4, group
pre-tax profits " for 1981 rose
nearly 15 per cent from £92.3m
to n04j9m, despite underwriting
losses almost doubling from £27m

'

la £52.9m—a 31 per cent advance
iff investment income . from
£1 19.3m to £156.Sin more than
offset this.

Total surplus -funds for 1981
stood at £5S7m and the world-
wide solvency margin at the year
end was 56 per cent, against 59
per cenr a year earlier. Retained
earnings for' 1981 were £45m,
which represented 28 per cent
of premium growth.

'Hr. Simpson sees no. present
signs of alleviation

. of increas-
ingly 'competitive underwriting
conditions, worldwide. “ I cannot
but express

.
disquiet ' for the

immediate feitUre,” he says. “ If
there is no early upturn in
economic activity then reckless
competition will be likely to lead
to toe possibly unpleasant alter-
native of a reduction in capacity.

Slight fall

at Wemyss
Investment

AFTER-TAX revenue of the
Wemyss Investment Trust slipped
from £222.000 to £214.000 for the
half year to March 3L 1982 and
earnings per £1 share were Q.4p
lower at 9.5p. The interim divi-
dend. however, is again 7p net
and it is intended to maintain the
total at 20p per share.

. . . During' the six months, further
toere is clear evidence that , the progress has been made in the

Profit setback

at Rand London
“It is fervently lo he hoped

that this painful alternative -will
be avoided, " he says, but re-
assures shareholders that
General Accident is “soundly
reserved and well' placed to with-
stand whatever vicissitudes we
may face.”

In toe UK, Mr Simpson says
ere is clear evidence that. toe

'-capricious " claims incidence
which has already driven some
premium rates down to “near
suicidal levels,” will encourage
even more reckless competition
on rates. In' the U.S- he secs, no
real signs of any upturn in trad-
ing conditions.
- Hr Simpson reports that a

large percentage of new invest-
ment in toe UK during the year
was in fixed interest stocks and
property, with equity investment
confined to sectors with better
than average prospects. Equity
capital was also provided for a
number of snail unquoted R|U|,: 83,1,1 ot Scoiiand. Barton

companies.
' Grotv -

restructuring, of the portfolio, so
as to concentrate on shares with

BOARD MEETINGS
jRw .following companies have noti-

fied dam of board meetings m tha
Stock Exchange. Such meetings are
usually -hald (or the purpose ot con-
sidering dividends. Official indica-
tions ara not available as to whether
dividends ara interims or finals and
Tbo subdivisions shown below are
based mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims-. Cedar Investment float.

Equity Incoma Trust. Potars Stores.

In toe U.S. new money was
invested in the bond market with
selective buying into common
stocks.
The chairman reports an excel-

lent year in
.
relation to new

business for Yorkshire-General,
toe life specialists of General
Accident. Prospects for 1982
have been improved with, toe
introduction of new products at

more competitive rates.
Annual meeting in Perth, on

Hay 5 at 1L3C am.

Royal London ups bonuses
RECORD BONUS rates have
been declared

. by toe Royal
London Mutual Insurance Society
following the 1981 valuation.

The reversionary bonus in tbe
Ordinary Branch Is lifted 40p
to £5JiO ; per cent of the sum
assured and by 30p to £3.50 .per
cent. of the sum assured in the
industrial branch.

The company is also consoli-
dating some of the Terminal

. bonus intoa special reversionarv

-

-bonus’ so - that all with-profit
policies in both branches, and
not just ' current , claims, may
benefit from current investment
performance.
"The bonus scale varies with

.the age of the .policy up to £25
per .cent of the sum assured in
the Ordinary .branch and up to
£2ft per cent . in toe Industrial
branch: ... :

' The terminal bonus scale is
correspondingly reduced. But
the remaining rates are 'now
increased by an across the board
£2- per cent of the sum assured.
On Personal Pension Policies

fer the self-employed, the
guaranteed interest addition is-

12 per cent.
’

WELBECK INVf -

Corsec Holdings, a subsidiary
of Welbeck Investment, -has

acquired 85 per cent of -Thomas
Ryan (Colour- Printers) for
£159.000 cash.
• In -addition, Corsec has agreed

-to acquire toe remaining capital,

in 1985 for a cash consideration
equivalent tp 15 per cent of 'five

times the adjusted average
annual pre-tax profits of Ryan
.for the three - years ending
December 31, 1984.'

D til ay Bimmestic. Minet.
Nonhorn Engineering Industries.

FUTURE DATES
Intorims:

Baggendgo Brick
Gleson (M. J )
ingel! Industries - ..

United Ceramic - Distributors...
Finals:

Aberthaw and Bristol^

Channel Portland Cement
Ayrshire Metal Products . .. .

Barrow Hepburn
Clarice- (Clement)
Duncan (Walter)

and Goodricke
Hawker Siddeley
Hymen (I. and J.)

Lsmont
Marks and Spencer ...
Peninsular and Oriental

Steam Navigancv May 5

Securities Trust of Scotland April 21
Sun Lila

.
Assurance ....... April 2i

Thomson T-Line Caravans ... April 28
Websters April 30

Moy 71
May 14
April 14
April Id

April 15
April 30
April 14
April 2G

April 14
April 21
April 26
April 20
April 29

.natural resource interests
Income in toe period has been
higher than anticipated, owing to
the substantial level of liquidity
which has been maintained.

Gross revenue was marginally
lower at £382,000 (£3S5.000) des-
pite an increase in unfranked
income from £156.000 to £162.000
Management expenses took
£35,000 (£26.000) and tax
accunted for £133.000 (£137,000)
At the half year, total assets

amounted to £B.$5m (£10J21m at
September 30, 1981) and net
asset value.- excluding the
interim dividend, was reduced at
438p (454p).
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;:!• RedemptionNotice

' CHy of Oslo (Norway)
' 99E Smttni Fanil Eilw ipl Tiaii gnpih Aran Muy 1j-)j>jl5 • -- •

. .
NOTICEBHE&ESY GIVEN,' ymrsnaht to Ksod-Aj^ncy Agreeroent dated'i of May V?1970

under^TtoitotheabovedescribedBoiris weife issued, thafCrahahk-NAI, Fiscal Agent, has sdected by-

>i" • j.v^Stiorrdmpt& onMayT, 1982 through toe operation ofthe Sinking Fund; $1,533,000 ptincq»t
amddnt c£ said Bonds at toe Sinking FmxTredemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof,

1.1
-'Mother wgth.^iqraed interest' to toe. date fixed for^redemption, Ihe semi numbers of tbe Bonds
s^cteilylotfor xedeaqjtion areas follows: - .

•O’:

1 •"
,

II

Mltf
'

udslJf

. .. i*ili jfr

qj~:

USE agia 3810 BB» 7363 S356
79 2320 3811T E270 7884 9388
Mi 2223 38X5- 5272 7386 9871
11S 230 3817 6274 7388 9373
238 2240 3819 5276 7512. 9377
218 CSSS 3831 6378 7614 9379
267 2277 3823 5280 7621 9381

. 298 £283 3825 5334 7853 9383.
2» 22BO-3888' 5384-«!» -8381
290 2810 3880 6357 7888 9395
487 0333 38S2 6390 7888 9387
409 2317 3834 6406 7724 9389
«ra8ac 3838 awr -7786 -9402

38 5607 7728 9404

3PNDNUMBEB5
_.

.

9738 10484. 11008 12108 -12763 1S212 14020 14721 15068 15981 17154
9788 10487 11012.12166 12766 13214 14088 14723 15085 16989 17166
9774-10089 11014 12202 12788 13408 14091 14738 16087 15998.17178
9793 10472 11042 12207 12770 18412 14093 14738 15089 16005 17137
9796 .10477 11114 12209 12773 13414 I4U7 14738 15093 18039 17224
9818 10479 1US7 12213 12778 13410 14119 .14742 16094 16041 37232
9695 10481 11174 12226 12799 13421 14121 14744 15096 16043 17236
9983. 10487 11132 12228 128D3 13423 14123 14748 15096 18046 17267
9886 -10439 11245 12281 12820 13426 34125 14760 15102 10046 17284
9987 30492 13248 32284 12823 33428 34127 34752 15107 16051 17815

10495 11250 12249 12829 13432 14129 14756 16110 16053 37868
10497 il282 32260 12834 33435 34131 34762 15112 10066 37362
30489 13284 >2382 12842 13437 14133 14784 15114 18060 17877
10501 U27Q 32264 13844 13440 14136 14768 15338 16062 17392

Mil 3840 5513- 7730 9406 2000 L 30603 1X272 12280 12847 13443 14187 147T2 36344 16064 17383
3863 5515-7806 9410 10003 30508 11274 32268 12850 13446 34139 34775 15347 36066 J740Z

482 £435 8844 6S41 7872 9412 10Q12 30510- U2S3 32284 32852 13448 14341 34777 15319 16070 37407
379 2487 3840 '5544, 7874 9414 10014- 10514 11302 32292 12855 13460 14154 34766 16522 16107 17411

.->.£81 2610 3MB S648 7877 9420 30016 10519 11304 12296 32859 33452 14156 14788 35532 16125 37436
940 2531 3860 6563 7879 9422 300lB 30623 31806 32298 12876 13456 14163 14793 15580 16132 17443

- 765 2532 3852 6668. 7881 9481 10027 10628 11314 12300 12881 3345$ 14165 14785 15538 16189 17450
- 76? 2690- 3866 567tT 7884 9433 10032 10528 31316 12302 12888 13619 14388 14797 15542 16141 17453

' 769 -2785 3859 5581 7943 9436 30041 10630 11828 32304 12892 13683 24L74 14799 35544 36307. 37516
- 980 2819 38615634 8036 MSS 18048 30536 11325 32306 12894 33637 14176 14802 15546 16211 17520
~ S8&-S8EE £880 5671“8041 9440 30046 10538 11345 32863 32897 33891 34179 34804 35519 16213 17537
~1000 2836 3866 SOTS 8044 9442 30047 30544- U34B 32867 12899 13693 14181 14808 15552 1S27L 17546
-1003 2830 3867 -5707-0068 9451 10062 10547 11350 12369 32902 13896-34198 14811 35554 36278 37629
.1004 3832 3872 6799 80M 9458 30054 30849 11862 32871 12905 33897 14219 34814 355G7 36325 17633'
3007 2886 3880,5716 Bia» 9487 10067. 30553 11356 32373 32918 33899 34221 14818 15671 16827 37543
1009 2878 3952 £717 ’834a 9471 10062 10S74 11859 32388 32020 38701 14224 34819. 16574 36329 17645
3078 2899 3855 5719 6363 9478 10064- 10670 11361 32891 32932 13704 14267 14821 35377 16340 17759
1078 2908 3967 57S7 8366 9481 10067 IDEM. 11863 12396 12025 13707 14269 14823 156TO 16367 17763

3083 2936 3950 6817 8357 9484 30076 -10586. 11371 32400 12927 13709 14264 14826 36586 1B3S9 17767
' 1084 2938 3964- 9983 9356. 9486 30079 10592 11375 12422 32930 33711 14313 14829 15587 36371 17797
-1096 2980 3981 0004- 8368 9488 30162 30594 31388 12424 12033 13714 14315 14831 15539 16373 .17801

1006 2309 4010 6086 8387 9480 10185 10596 11383 12426 12935 33716 14317 14*41 15694 16381 1780G

1100 81114032 6071 0369 9493 30233 10598 31436 12433 12937 13751 1434$ 14848 3C596 HSffl 37808
11313113 40B& «06 8373 9493 10236 10602 11419 124BB 12947 13753 143S0 14850 16599 16380 17814
•mat 3151 4073 -8119 8378 9603 10239 3060B 11421 12444 32049 33755 14362 >4852 -15601 16388 37818
132T 3168 8607- 9608 10241 10608' 3X408 12456 12951 38737 34357 14864 16603 16398 17823

:H54 319* 42TB” 0158 $510 9614 30243 10818 '31486 12467 12962 33762 34859 14859 35600 16402 17825.

1388 3268 -4313-6160 853* 9618 10245 30620 3148a 32401 12964 32755 14361 14861 15611 33405 17831

1390 3317.4830 8227 8638 8618 30347 '30829 11480 12*83 32075 12787 14307 34863 15615 36407 18126 '

3200 8330 4644 0897 8&CT 9620 30261 10881 . 11492 12487 32977 13770 34369 14868 356X8 30411 38181
1212 3342 4848 688Q 8648 96HS .30271 10833 11626.12489 12980 13797 14373 14808 15620 18413 38138
3214 3344 4050 6425 3645 9694 3Q27S.JQ889 1162S- 12471 32982 33803 14375- 348M> 15023 36422 38140
.1281 335* 4704 8428 8647 9631 JM7* -10841 1X532.32482 12985 13808 34377 14892 35625 16454 38145

' 3301 3856-4780 8433, 8549 9538 3027$ 30843 31557 1248& 32987 33$W 14380 14894 15880 16456 38150
-1890 3358 4768.0433 «5E1 9535 30283 30847 11669 32491 12990 33880 14382 34896 366S8 16459 18166
3430 3860 -4755 '043B. J8S53

-

9687 -10291 10868 11665 12603 12992 33886 14388 14896 16725 36461 38201
,.T - 1412 .3363 4767 0438 8666 9639 30293 10870 31667 32611 32994 13888 J4398 14906 15727 16463 18218

, 1414- 3385 4769 6469 BSCT 9647 30290 10872 11079 12SH 12996 13890 1*397 14907 16740 1046S 3*321
.-.I :

1 iwaaeT 4W» 6472 8559 9&50 10290 . ware aisai tssu 12999 iaa» 34403 14910 ibtm 10471 asaso

1494 3369 *835 8479 8861 9564 10300 10878 . 11587 32623 13002 J30B7 14410 14913 15759 36485 18252

1497 3377 4838 648S 8683 9G&9 10300 10880 31689 12528 13004 13899 34414 14915 36761 36498 182S4

, 1KT 3881 *666 6404 6C77 9364 10308 10883 11391 '1252$ 33008 13902 14416 14917 16764 16496 18260
, i ,:l *’ fjr-- . 1522^S4f®8 6486.8682- 9666 30330 10885 3X695 32530 13016 33904 34424 14919 167B8 16497 3826C

. - .. I '- 1527 3394 *883 0480 8884 9569 30312 30887 .11697 .32837 X3018 33900 14474 14924 16770 1SS14 1*269

-l'J"”
-:

'-3S67 4B& 0514 8697 9571 303T6 J0BB9 11600. 32542 13020 33908 14480 .34926 15772 1K16 12271
r> “ ^ jC.
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General

Investors
AFTER-TAX revenue of General
Investors and Trustees Invest
ment Trust, increased from £l.Im
to £l-23m for the year ended
January 31. 19S2. Total income
amounted to -£2.97m, compared
With £2.38m.

- -
Stated earnings per 25p share

rose by 0-S5p to 7.89p and the
net dividend total is increased
by 10 per cenfto 6.6p (6p) with
a final of 4.1p (3.8p)._ A' one-
for-one scrip issue is also
proposed.

,

Management expenses and
interest totalled £990,756
(£628.312); tax. took F748.S91
(£652,350) 'and ordinary divi-

dends absorbed £1.02m (£0.92m).
Net asset value per share was

higher at 243.4p (225.9p) after
prior charges at par, and 247.7p
(230.6p) after these charegs at
market, value. Investments were
valued at £3S.6m (33.6m).

':i>

3567 $899- -4885 0614 8697 9571 10316 JI8W 11600.32642 13CBO 1390S 14480 .34926 l*»rre 16816 3S271
3010 3401 4903' 6820 8680 9673 30318 10891 11616 1254S 13022 33912 14482 14928 1677* 36518 18276

1749 8408 4995 6063 8797 *7S 10323 10898 3101T 32S48 13024 1391* 14672 14930 35784 16620 18280

175* 3409 4900 6673 -8801 9G77 10325 30896 11625 12550 18086 189W 14581- 14932 15787 1062ft 38830

ITBg 3412 4930 6700 8808 9579 10327 10887 11B2T 32601 33028 13821 14588 34934 36789 1BB2S J8879
3767 -341* *912 0702 8846 9683 10629 29900 11887 X2866 33039 33923 14689 34937 3CTM 3BS3Q 38408

3770 S43>m* £91* 8897 9685 30385 10902 11647 -32868 13041 13833 04601 34930 15797 16632 18412

3.799. 8423 4919 *7018 £899 9587 30338 30904 11640 12670 33043 18935 14599 34948 15891 36534^18428

3823 S«1 4932 TOM 8380 95S9 30S41 30907 33BCW 1258* 18071 13937 24G01 14950 35807 16538^18478.

ShS 8444 4994 VOSO SOGZ 960S 30343 30910 31805 32691 18073 33B39 .1400* 14953 ISOM 38641 18481

1641 3482 4980 306S S07B S6O0 MS4S 10910 1189* 32SM 33075 3894* 34608 34955 35009 38543 1B48S

1878 fl8» Slffl W6B 8204 983* 10847 30918 13900 32690 13092 32947 14810 14967 15915 16548 18482

4&I1S0S7 6170 7080 9227 9816 10382 10921 li«i* 13698 MOM M860 M81* 34959 3691T 16664 104B0

1918 3700 5188 7X04 9243 9326 10868 30934 33026 /26Q0 13097 38963 3*018 34962 MOW 1^0 18604

1518 37BO 51S4 7121 9384 SSS& 10072 109B6. 3I92&'32WS 18109 38967 14622 -34960 JS022 16569 38542

WBi arm saw sen iots aoaas. omsi 3£6ii isus urn uto* 14968 unj lesso

3925- 8772 SIRS '7143 9268 WU 10881 10930 l20ll 3S838 18137 13964 346ST 14970 16967 16577 18557

ottSS sSnjnt&.m* «mui io^ mom 12^ i»m imm mw ^^
3S89 13770 61* .7365 «!i5 M49iwa7 Mg® MD2B 1M45 Mia 1M» l«tt UOT 1»M1 2*SSi 38877

1SS1 ares ETB9 7160 ssse 9651 MMOT 30987 12024 32847 13126 38973 14655 34085 16609 3058S

f-S snei mt iw sees 10413 mm2 32035 laseo iau» 33975 loser i*dm ism* iis&m
-

13733784 SOI 7187 *897 «6» 10415 109M .
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

TOSHIBA
CORPORATION

(Formerly Tbkyo
Shibaura Electric Co^ Ltd.)

(Tbkyo Shibaura Denki
' Kafaushikf Kaiaha)

-6^% CONVERTIBLE BONDS
DUE 1990

REFERENCE IS HEREBY
MADE to the Notice of Redemption
and Termination of Conversion
.Rights relating to the above-
mentioned Bonds which appeared in
this publication on March 25. 1982.
The reported dosing prices of the

shares -of common stock of the
Company shown in the last para-
graph of such Notice should have
been up-dated as follows:
For the information of the Bond-

holders. the reported dosing prices
of the shares of common stock of the
Company on the Ibkyo Stock Ex-
change during the period from
January 22, 1982lo March 17, 1982
ranged from a high of Yen 395 to a
low of Yen 293 per share. The
reported clo&ingpriceofsuch shares
on the Tbkyo Stock Exchange on
March 17, 1982 was Yen 296 per
share.

TOSHIBA CORPORATION
By: The Bank ofTbkyo

Dust Company
os Tm

Dated: April 13, 3982

ENERGY RESOURCES &
SERVICES INCORPORATED

Net Asret Value

31st March 1982

$6.78
per share (unaudited)

STOCKHOLDERS FAR EAST

. INVESTMENTS INC.

Net Asset Value-

31st March 198*

$i:73
.per share (unaudited)

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
U8L3.<+9,9)

dose of business S/4/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 02-888 1501

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 560*565 <+!>'

THE SMALL South. African
mining group, Rand London
Corporation, in which Burnett
and Hallamshire acquired .a 51
per-cent interest last year, has
suffered a sharp profit deteriora-
tion. in toe six months to
December 31, reports Thomas
Sparks from Johannesburg.

First-fcaJF pre-tax operating
profits have fallen to R 1.14m
(£609,000). In addition, manage-
ment has decided to charge an
additional R 3.3m against
operations to cover expected
adverse costs in toe final three
months of the present nine-
month financial period which
ended on March 31 19S2.

Hie company's year-end has
been changed to coincide with
that cf its new British pareni.
In the six months ended
December 31 1980, pre-tax
operating profit was R 4.24m and
a pretax profit of R 4.96m was
earned in toe year ended June
30 1981.
The company’s troubles stem

from its coal interests. At the
start of 1980, Rand London
valued its coal assets, placed
them in a newly-formed
subsidiary, Rand London Coal,
and sold shares in it to share-
holders.
The net effect was that share-

holders bought their nwn
company. Initial expectations of
Rand London Coal failed to
materialise and cash constraints
obliged the company id
revise drastically iix planned
programme of mine openings.
One small anthracite mine.

Brockwell. ha., now been closed

because of poor market condi-
tions. More importantly,
however, it has proved impossible
to continue exploiting toe
Kemp siust mine by mechanised
methods and it is being
converted to hand-got working
at considerable expense.

In addition to tbe company's
mining problems, losses were
sustained by toe 50 per cent-
owned Ghent Coal Company
which operates a coal terminal
at the Belgian port of Ghent.
A major reorganisation of Rand
London's operations is m
progress to reduce costs.

In order to provide operating
funds a steel merchanting
subsidiary has been sold fer

R Sm resulting in a book loss of
R 2m.

QLEENS MOAT
Shareholders of Queens Moat

Houses, the hotel group,
approved the acquisition of 26
hotels from Grand Metropolitan,
at an extraordinary meeting on
Thursday. The meeting approved
the £30m package to finance the
acquisition including a rights
issue of 4I.6m shares and £3.S5m
in convertible loan stock.

Letters were sent out with
details of provisional allotment
to ordinary shareholders and
the holders of 10} per cent con-
vertible unsecured loan stock
19S1/S2. Dealings in toe new
ordinary shares and new con-
vertible stock will start on
Tuesday.

!

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13 °h
Allied Irish Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 ^
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
BCCI 13 ^
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13
Bank of Cyprus 13 ^
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %
Basque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA. 13*%
Barclays Bank 13* ^
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14 °T,

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 ^
Brom Shipley 13 ^
Canada Penn't Trust... 13*

%

Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13*%
Cavendish G*ty Tst Ltd. 15*

"f,

Cayzer Ltd 13‘«&
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japhot... 13 «?,
Chou lanoo s 13**7,
Citibank Savings
Clydesdale Bank .. _ 13 %
C. E. Coates 14
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative Bank ‘13 oj,

Corinthian Secs 13
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 *7,

Duncan Lawrie 13 *7,

Eauil Trust 13 **:,

E.T Trust 13 «>;

Exeter Trust Lid 14 %
First Nai. Fin. Corp. .. 15 1

First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 15j*^
Robert Fraser 14"

Grind Iays Bank *13 9n
Guinness Mahon 13 %

I Hambros Bank 13
Heritable & Gen. Trust 13

I Hill Samuel S13 %
C. Hoare & Co Tl3 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Kingsnorih Trust Ltd. 14 og,

Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ...

Lloyds Bank 13
Mallinhall Limited .. 13
Edward Uansou * Co. 14
Midland Bank. 13 <?,

I Samuel Montagu 13 *Vi
I Morgan Grenfell 13 *\,

National Westminster 13 *r,

Norwich General Trust 13
P. S. Rofson St Co 13 «f,
Roxburghe Guarantee !3**r,
E. S. Schwab 13' ir;

Slavon burg’s Bank 13 «r.

Standard Chartered ...::i3 V,
Trade Dev. Bank 13
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %TCB Ltd 13 it-

United £ank of Krnvait 13 05
Whiteaway LaidJaw ...

WiHtams Ss Glyn’s 13‘n;
Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 c;,

I
Mem bo ra ol iho Aceopt -rw] Hauici
Commirtoo

7-rfoy depagitj
10.?0 Shari
month 12 C*'.

7-clav deposits an sums cl. undnr
C10.000 1CV-. £10.000 up ta
£50.000 nr., r5C oa> and ausr
11V.
Cell dopuiiM n.OCO nnr n**r
10'.

.

?1-day Hapaiits c-vor C1.CQ3
Demand deposits I0V,«
Maitgasn base rata.

10^..
term

1-mnnrt
CS.OCO- 1;

LOCAL AUTHORIH BOND TABLE

Authority
• telephone number iu

porentheses

)

Knowsley (051-34S 6555) .

Annual Interest Ltfe

gross pay- Minimum of

interest ahlc sum hond

•7,

13j i-.vcar

r

1,000

Year
4 8

Thisadvertisement compiles with therequirementofihe CouncilofThe StockExchange.

U.S. $50,000,000

Transco International N.V.
(InauporatedintheNetherlands Antilles) —

-

15%% Guaranteed Notes Due1987
With Warrants to Purchase U.S. $100,000,000

15%% Guaranteed Notes Due1987

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of
principal, premium (if any) and interest by

Transco Companies, Inc.
(IncorporatedinDelaware)

Thefollowinghaveagreedtosubscribe orprocuresubscribersfortheaboveNoteswith Warrants:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

MerrillLynch International& Co.

Banque BrnxeUes Lambert S.A.

Lazard Fines & Co.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Guaranteed Notes Due I9S7. issued at 100 per cent., the Warrants and the U.S.
5100,000.000 J >4 „ Guaranteed Notes Due I9S7 to be issued upon exercise of the Warrants have been admitted to

annually in arrears on 15th April, tbe first payment being made on loth April, 19S3.

Full particulars of the Notes and the Warrants arc available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained
during usual business hours up to and includmg27th April, 1982from the brokers to theissue:

Cazenove & Co*,
32 Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2R 7AN

13th April, 19S2

MEMORANDUM TO :

The 500

Largest Commercial Banks
in the World

You are responding “to the questionnaire from The Banker with your 3981 balance sheet figuresMay we remind you that The Banker’s unique compilation bv asset size is widelv acclaimed bV
central and commercial banks worldwide. Using 19SI balance sheet data the top 500 rankin’-

3rear contail1 even more essential comparative information and will be
published- in the June' issue.

THE FULL TOP 500 ANALYSES WILL INCLUDE:
THE 500 INGEST- COMMERCIAL BANKS IN THE WORD— BY ASSET SIZE

(using U.S. accounting methods with contra items deducted)
ALSO INCLUDED:

TOTAL DEPOSITS— CAPITAL & RESERVES— TOTAL REVENUE
PRE-TAX EARNINGS— % PRE-TAX EARNINGS ON ASSETS—

. % PRE-TAX EARNINGS ON CAPITAL—% CAPITAL ASSET RATIO—
% REVENUE ON ASSETS. PLUS NUMBER OF STAFF.

WHO ARE THE TOP 100 BY— DEPOSITS, CAPITAL & RESERVES, REVENUE
PRE-TAX EARNINGS, PRE-TAX EARNINGS ON ASSETS,

„
PRE-TAX CAPITAL/ASSET RATIO

WHO ARE THE -TOP 50 BY— REAL GROWTH IN ASSETS. PRE-TAX EARNINGS
(measured in local currency terms)

PRE-TAX EARNINGS PER EMPLOYEE
Banks and institutions serving the financial community worldwide retain and use this essentialwj>rkJH reference throughout the year. Clearly this presents an outstanding opportunity to
advertise your correspondent banking sendees and experience in the international or domestic
banking sector. If you would like ftill details please contact immediately:

The Marketing Director, The Banker, Minster House, Arthur Street, London, EC4
.Telephone: 01-623' 1211 Telexr 8&14734

i.
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THEQUEENSAWARDS
FOR EXPORTAND
TECHNOLOGY
WEDNESDAY APRIL 211982

Havingbeen theproud recipients of Queen’s Awards on three occasions, we

have pleasure in inviting all thosewho havebeenhonoured this year to take this

opportunity to advertise their achievements in the pages ofthe FinancialTimes.

As Europe’s business newspaper, the FinancialTimes is the logical choice for

conveying your success to the business elite of the world.

Our readership spans the whole strata ofindustry, commerce and politics,

these influential readers will be looking with special interest at a company that has

succeeded in winning an accolade of this importance.An advertisement will

enhanceyour achievement by ensuring thatyour present, andyour potential

customers are aware ofyour contribution to the British economy

Many companies have, in the past, taken advantage of the facilities offered by

theFinancial Times to publish their Queen’s Award success.Each year the

Financial Times carries substantiallymore Queen’s Awards advertising than any

other newspaper.

A comprehensive booklet is availablewhich contains examples ofprevious

advertisementsand current advertisement rates. Foracopy ofthe booklet or

further information please contact:

R.W.Roe
FinancialTimes

BrackenHouse, 10Camion Street, LondonEC4P4BY

Telephone: 01-248 8000Ext4079

FTNANCTALTIMES
EUR0PESBUSNE5SNEWSfWER

Mr David Bottom and Mr
Oliver Whitehead have been
appointed additional joint man-
aging directors of JOHN LAING
CONSTRUCTION, with respec-

tive responsibilities for building

in the UK and for engineering

at home and overseas.

BROWN on April 19 as group

executive—overseas marketing.

He was with the P E Consulting

Group.

out of peace of mind

Mr A. E. Hepper has been

appointed a director of THE
CARDINAL INVESTMENT
TRUST.

k

XZTT (G.B.). East Mailing,

Kent, has changed its name to

Darcy Products. Mr J. W. G-

Proctor takes over as managing

director in succession to his

father, Mr Gerald Proctor, who
died last year.

BY WCHARD LAhffiERT W NEW YORK

Mr Douglas Stairhead has

been ' appointed chairman of

LESLIE & GODWIN (SCOT-

LAND). He was previously UK
chairman of P-A- Management
Consultants.

*

URWICK ORR & PARTNERS
has appointed two directors of
operations: Mr W. ThewHs,
director UK-North, and Mr J. G.

KeeUe, director UK-South.

IF YOU TOOK aH the people

employed in the U.S. insurance

industry and laid them from end

to end. they would stretch from

the southern tip of Manhattan

by way of the George Washing-

ton Bridge and the New Jersey

;
Turnpike to a j«nt jnst short

of Sait Lake City. It seems tffce

a lot too many.

Mr George Veitch has been

assumed a partner of BAILLIE
GIFFORD & CO., investment

trust *

Mr Bruce Leeming has been

appointed deputy managing
director of London metal com-
modity brokers, RUDOLF
WOLFF.

*

Mr Tony Grayson has been
appointed managing director of

J. E. MATTHER & SONS. Leeds,

in succession to Mr Tom Hewitt,

who has retired. The company
Is a member of the Matthew
Clark Group.

*

Sir Neil Shields, who was re-

cently appointed a member of

the COMMISSION FOR THE
NEW TOWNS, has taken oyer

as chairman from the beginning
of this month. He Is a director

of Central and Sheerwood.

Professor Sir Peter Hlxsch.

has been appointed a part-time

member of the UNITED KING-
DOM ATOMIC ENERGY
AUTHORITY for three years
from April 1. He is Professor
of Metallurgy at the University
of Oxford.

*

3L B. S. Cooper has been
appointed managing director of

JOHNSON MATTHEY CHEMI-
CALS. He succeeds Mr P- D.

Barker who, while remaining a

director of Johnson Mattbey
Chemicals, has relinquished his

post as managing director to con-

centrate on his work as divisional

director of the chemicals and

refining division. Mr Barker has

been appointed chairman of Rare

Earth Products in succession to

Dr J. E. Hughes who has re-

signed. Dr Hughes is deputy

managing director of Johnson
Matthev. Mr Cooper and Mr
j w. E. Pennington have been
aopointed directors of Rare Earth

Products, a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of Johnson Mattbey

Chemicals.
•k

Touche Ross & Co. UK partner
Mr Kenner Beecroft has been
appointed regional partner.
Africa by TOUCHE ROSS
INTERNATIONAL (TRI). He
will continue as secretary
general of the TRI European
Group.

*

Hr D. G. McBcath has been
appointed technical director,
animal health division,

HOECHST UK, following the
retirement' of Mr J. R. Hepple.

At WILLIAM BAIRD Mr A. B.
McCosh and Professor Roland
Smith wilt retire on May 20,

when Sir Russell Falrgrieve will

be recommended for election as

a director.
•*

PRIVATE PATENTS PLAN
has appointed Mr Brian B.

Brown, as general manager of

the PPP Medical Centre. Wl.

Mr Arthur C. Richards has
been appointed to the board of
TSB TRUST CO. He was
United Dominions Trust chief

executive, and was appointed to

the board of Trustee Savings
Banks (Holdings) in April 1981.

*

Mr Rex Chester, chairman of

Donald Macpherson Group, has

been elected president of the

PAINTMAKERS ASSOCIATION
OF GREAT BRITAIN; he suc-

ceeds Mr Derrick Johnson of

IC1 Paints division.

Mr John Durden has been
appointed contracts director for
themidlands and Mr Ian Forrest
contracts director for London
and South East on the board of
DELTA CONSTRUCTION CO,
Cambridge.

*

Sir Ian Tretiuwan is to suc-

ceed Lord Plummer as chairman

of the HORSERACE BETTING
LEVY BOARD when he- retires

on September 30. Lord Plummer
has been chairman since January

1974. Sir Ian retires as director-

general of the BBC in July—
his appointment will be initially

for three years.

Mr Kerry SL Johnston has

been appointed to the hoard of

Overseas Containers from April

13, 1982, and will replace Sir

Ronald Swayne as cbiefexecutive

on May 7 1982 and as chairman
on August 1, 1982.

Mr A.. G. Bruce joins JOHN

WHITEHALL PRESS has
announced the appointment of

Mr Alan Wells as joint managing
director from May 1, 1982.

The banking industry, which

handles three times as much
money and many rimes more
transactions, makes do with

about 250,000 fewer employees

than the IRm in insurance.

The advent of the microchip—
which you might have thought

would have brought enormous

savings in paperwork—has not

yet even checked the growth in

the work force.

The theme of a witty and
thought-provoking new book by

Andrew Tobias is that the UE.
insurance industry, is over-

weight and inefficient. This

argument is built around the

idea that, in some ways, insur-

ance is analagous to banking.

Banks and insurance companies

are both financial inter-

mediaries. But you. are allowed

to withdraw from a bank 100

per cent of what you deposit;

the amount you get back from

an insurance company depends

on your bad luck.

The insured as a group vriH

wind up getting back much of

what it put in, but just how
much each individual can draw

out depends on whether he or

she has to make a daim-

But what ldnd of a bank is it

that gives you bade 65 cents In

the dollar? That's how the over-

all repayment comes out on

motor insurance. In other

classes of insurance, the propor-

tion held back for expenses,

overheads and profit is even

greater.

In flight insurance (which

Tobias evidently thinks is utter

trickery), the payback is 10

cents in the dollar. Some will

get more, most will get nothing,

but on average the company
retains 90 cents of every dollar

on this class of business, plus

interest earned on premiums.

Put another way, TJ.S. motor

insurance premiums amount to

some $40bn a year, and invest-

ment income on this money
might raise the gross income to

roughly S44bn. Of that sum,

only $20-$25bn come back to the

public.

Not that the money returns

effectively. A recent survey of

motor accidents suggested that

a person who lost up to the

equivalent of 52,500 received

payments of more than $2 for

every $1 of economic loss-
before paying lawyers’ fees. But
those who suffered greater

economic losses — presumably

those in greatest need—
received less than 51 back, for

each 51 of economte loss.

Tobias has soma unkind words

about U.S. insurance managers,

especially in the mattals, Krtw»

are not constrained by share-

holders, and who do not Uye is

austerely as their counter-parts

in Scotland. "This is sot to

say that mutual management*

are incompetent or dishonest,"

says Tobias dryly.
• •

"Theirs is a noble c«IBn&

not unlike religions or govern-

ment service. It just pays
better."

This is entertaining stuff-

vet the idea of such large-scale

inefficiency is quite hard to

swallow, especially In a _cofr

somer-oriented society like that

of the U.S. The costs of entry

to the industry are not high, and

the returns can be very attrac-

tive. Why hasn’t competition .

sweated the fat out of the to

dustry.

Tobias has a number of ex-

planations. The Industry .has a

long history of cartels. The fee

insurance business, for instmee,

grew up as a massive exercise to
price-fixing. Insurance priew,.

especially for life policies, are'

very difficnlt to evaluate and

compare. Federal regulations
.

largely exempt the insurance

sector, and state regulators are

keen to keep even Inefficient

companies in business, lest

policyholders be stranded.

;

Most important may be the

fact that aggressive ramketinR

plays an Important port in per-

sonal sector business, and

customers are often more poo-,

cerned about peace of mind Bur

about immediate dollar values

(“Well, ma’am, if you can’t

afford five dollars a month, you

certainly can’t afford cancer.")

Yet time; are changing. The.

traditional life Insurance classes

have been knocked in the last

year or two by the impact of

high inflation and aggressive

non - traditional competition.

High interest rates -have

changed established yardsticks

in the property casualty sector

almost out of recognition, and >

marked deceleration in econo-

mic growth has brought anew
wave of international competi-

tion. .

"

But if the book’s points are

less sharp than they might have'

been 10 years ago. its pen-

ultimate chapter, *‘How <M
Would: Restructure the Insur-

ance Industry." is still required

reading for insurance execu-

tives and regulators every-

where.

The Invisible Bankers by

Andrew Tobias, published in the

U.S. by Linden Press/Simm arid

Schuster, $15.50.

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table below gives the latest

available rata of exchange far the

pound against various currencies on
April 8, 1982. In some cases rates are

nominal. Market rates are the average

buying and gelling rates except

where they are shown to be otherwise.

In some cases market rates have been

calculated from those of foreign

currencies to which they are tied.

Abbreviations: (AJ approximate rate,

no direct quotation aval labia: (F) free

rate; (P) based on U.S. dollar parities rate: (ch) convertible rate; (Fn) ftn»-

end going atarllno/dollar rates: (S)

member of the sterling area other than

Scheduled Territories: (T) tourist rate:

(Bas) basic ran; (bgj buying rate;

(Bk) ban kora’ rates: <om) commercial

cisl ratea: (sxC) exchange cartfficata

rate; (k) Scheduled Territory: (ncl

non -commercial rate: (nom) nominal:

(a) official rare; (*g) aeHJng rata.
.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan .......... Afghani —

j

Albania. Lak
Algeria Dinar

Andorra.
‘French Frenc— 1 Spanish Peseta

j

Angola— — Kwanza
j

Antigua (81 - E. Cari bbean 8
|

Argentina- Ar. Peso
j

Australia (8) Australian 9 i

Austria. Schilling

Azores Portugu'ae Escudo:

Bahamas IgL Ba, Dollar
Bahrain ISi — Dinar
Balearic Isles- Spa. Peseta
Bangladesh IS)— Taka
Barbados (8) ,

Barbados 9

Belgium B. Franc

Belize BS
Benin C.FJL Franc
Bermuda (S). BdaS
Bhutan Indian Rupee

Bolivia Bolivian Peso

99.00
10.06
7.3490
11.0725
188.10

(fCMl 63.936
100 65.159

4.75

Greenland
Grenada (SI

GoadakMipe^
Guam..
Guatemala
Guinea Republic-.
Guinea Bissau-

—

Guyana IS).

Botswana (Sj....— Pula
Brazil Cruzeiro It
Brit. Virgin feleafS) U.S. S'

Brunei (8) Brunei 5
Bulgaria Lev
Burma - Kyat
Burundi Burundi Franc

Camera 'nRepubltcC.P.A. Franc
Canada Canadian S
Canary Inlands. SpanishPeseta
Cape Verde Isle.... Cape V. Eaoudo
Cayman Islands (8) Cay. Is. S

Cent. Afr. Republic C.F.A. Franc
Chad C.FA Franc
Chile C. Peso
Chins.- Renminbi Yuan
Colombia.. C. Peso
Comoro Islands.. .. C.FA. Franc
Congo (Brazavffle). O.F.A. Franc

Costa Rioa ..... Colon

Cuba...- — Cuban Peso
Cyprus (SI Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia Koruna

Denmark... Danish Krone
Djibouti .. Fr.
Domlnloa 'S'.—... E. Caribbean 9
Dominican Repub- Dominican (Peso)

20,518.0 (3)

1.6785 (5)
29.876
127.00

I.7680
0.659

188.10
38.15
3J5160

(cm) 80.35
tfn) 89.20

3.6160
563 .626
1.7580
16.35

l(em) 77.35
IF)(A) 175.80

1.6500
264.06

1.7580
5.7675
1.7427

II.32
164.30

663.626
2.1676
188.10
64.10
1.4660
553.626
563 625

(Bkl68.54
3.2819

(F) 107.91
563.635
553.625

CO) 35.16
(F) 7032

1.4295
i

0.8200
/{com) 11.00

\I nfc 19.16

\ (7)18.36

; 14.54
I

300 isg)

[ 4.75
|

1.7580

H

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea Ekuele
Ethiopia — Ethiopian Birr

Falkland IslandsfS) Falkland Is £
Faroe Islands**..— Danish Krone
FUMsind*— .: Flj i9

Finland Markka
France.- French Franc
FrenchC'tyin Af*... C.FJL Frano
French Guiana Local Franc
French Pacific Is... C.F.P. Franc

Gabon— —. C.FJL Franc
Gambia (Si Dalaaa
Germany (East)..-. Qetmark
Germany (West). - Deutseh Mark
Ghana IS) Cedi
Gibraltar (IQ - Gibraltar £
Greece Drachma

[ '(0)43.89
l i |F) 76.44
I (0)1.46

376.2
(P) 3.6000

1.0
14.64
I.6275
6.16

I

I.

0725
563.625
11,0725

19? (ag)

553.628
4.0
4.26
4.26
4.84
1.0
110.647

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Danish Kroner
E. Caribbean S
Local Frans
UX S
Quetzal
Syll
Peso
Guyanese 8

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

14.54
4.75
11.0795
1.7580
1.7580
38.96
69.40
5.3500

Halt!.- Gourd
Honduras Repub.„ Lempira
Hong Kong (§)....... H.K. 8

8.79
3.3326
10.2460

Hungary - Forint
62J!842±±

Iceland (S).

India (S) —

.

Indonesia-
Iran.
Iraq
Irish Republic 00.
Israel
Italy.

ivory Coast——

—

I. Krona
Ind. Rupee
Rupiah
Rial
Iraq Dinar
Irish £
Shekel
Lira
C.F.A. Frano

17.0308
16.55

1.145.15
146.*WKsg)
0.51995
1.2830
84.30
2,340.0
665.625

Jamaica (8)—..
Japan,,..
Jordan (S)_

. Jamaica Dollar

.Yen

.Jordan Dinar

3.1352
487.0
0.604

Kampuchea-—

-

Kenya (8)

Kiribati.-
Korea (Nth)
Korea (Sth) —
Kuwait— —

—

.
Riel

. Kenya Shilling

.
Australian 5

. Won

. Won

. Kuwait Dinar

2,109,6
18.825
1.6785 (g)

1.73(10
1,270.20
0^02

Lebanon
Lesotho

. New Kip

. Lebanese £

Liberia - Liberian S
Libya..." - Uby&n Dinar
Liechtenstein——.. Swiss Franc
Luxembourg

.

. Lux Franc

17.68
8.6960
1.86775
1.7580
0.3204
3.50 -

Macao
Madeira
Malagasy Republic
Malawi (8)

Malaysia (8)-
Maldlve Islands (S)

Mall Republic.
Malta (S>.

Martinique...—

—

Mauritania
Mauritius (6)

Mexico.-
Miquelon......—..—
Monaco.. —
Mongolia- —
Montserrat^-.
Morocco —..

Mozambique—

Pataca
Portug'se Escudo
MG Frano
Kwacha
Ringgit
Rufiyaa
Mali Franc
Maltese £
Local Frano
Ouguiya :

M. Rupee
Mexican Peso
C.F.A. Franc
French Franch
Tugrik
E, Caribbean 5
Dirham
Metical

Z0.G5
127.00
563.636
1.6680
4J.300
13.27

1,107.36
0.720
11,0726
86.50
1BJI75

'

78.59
553,625
11.0725 .

(0)5.7801}
4.75

10^0(tg)
53.00

Nauru— ......Australian Dollar

Nepal —--Napaleea Pupae
Netherlands. Guilder’
NethertandAntlllesAntilllan Guilder
New Zealand(S)„.-N-Z. Dollar

Nicaragua —Cordoba
Niger RepubliQ-....C.F:A. Frano
Nigeria (5) —Naira
Norway——.Norway Krone

1.6785 (5)
2845
4.7228
8.1468
2.3030
17.675
653.635

1.199070 (a

10.775

Oman Sul'ate of (SJRiel Omani

Pakistan———'Pakletan Rupee
Panama— Balboa
Papua N.Gulnea(8)Klna

.

Paraguay Guarani

0,605

19.58
1.7880
14717

1(0)221.44
ItF) a74.l7

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Peru... -Sol
Philippines Philippine Peso

Pitcairn wands (S) |g*^£S?an<f¥
Poland

.

......Zloty

Portugal Portugu'se Escudo
Puerto Rico UX. 8

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

(exe WijOW.*

2.3030 „
r ICml160.«
1 cniso^o

127JI0
1.7580

Qatar (8) Qatar Ryal

Reunion lie do la...French Franc

Romania Leu

Rwanda Rwand Franc

SL Christopher (8)E. Caribbean 8
SL Helena St. Helena £
S. Luola —E. Caribbean 5
SL Pierre Local Franc
GL Vincent (8) E. Car bbean 8
Salvador El... Colon
Samoa Amorican—U.S. 8
Sari Marino Italian Lira
SaoTome & Prin..JOobra.
Saudi Arabia. —Ryal
Senegal XLFJL Franc

cbenes.-Seycfc -S. Rupee

647
11,0726

i(Cm)8.10

4.75
1J0 •

4.78
11.0725
4.75 .

4.40
1.7680
2^400.

- 71.40
6.03
585J69B

Sierra Leona (S) ... .Leona
Singapore ISi Singapore 8
Solomon leiands(S)Sotomon Is. 8
Somaii Republic —Somali Shilling (21
Somali Republic....Somali Shilling (2)
South Africa (S)—Rand
South WestAfrican
Territories (S) ....S. A. Rand

Spain .—.— Peseta
Spanish parts In
North Africa Peseta

Sri Lanka (8) ~S. L. Rupee
£ (ul

•KSSf'a.w„
8.7675
1.6186

.

^2146-

1.M775

1^5778
188.10

Sudan Refuibllc ....Sudan £ (u)
Surinam S. Guilder
Swaziland (8) —....Lilangeni
Sweden S. Krona
SwitzeriBrni Swiss Franc
Syria. .Syria £
Taiwan— -New Taiwan 6
Tanzania (S>. Tan. Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togo Republic CLFJL Franc

Islands (S) -Ha'angaTonga
Trinidad (Si Trinidad 8c Tob. 9
Tunisia— Tunisian Dinar
Turkey -.Turkish Ura
Turks A Caicos .—U 4.

9

Tuvalu -Australian 9
Uganda (£) ...-Uganda Shilling
United States-. U4. Dollar

Uruguay, Uruguay Pmo
Utd. Arab EmiratesUJLE. Dirham
UJBS.R. Rouble
Upper Volta. „.C.FwL Frano

v™“,“ 'XSttaltor
Vatican

v ...Italian Ura
Venezuela Bolivar

Vietnam Dong
Virgin Island U.S, D.Sr Dollar

WAstem Samoa (SO Samoan Tala
Yemen (Nth) -.^-..Ryal

"
:

Yemen (Sth) S. Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia .-.NewY Dinar
Zaira Republic JZalre
Zambia Kwacha
Zimbabwe. —Zimbabwe S'

K
it

n -

Ir

n.

a1
:

V'-

«

K
188.10
35J*
1.5822
»4«b-:.-"
1.85775 .

lo.ea
3.56 .

(AU0.0 i

16.««
3IL97
553-425.

4JI9SI- t

aaiy-r.
1.188S;
W7B5

• 190-5-

-

7.91hfi-f= !

824WU'.

•That oart ol the french community in Afriee formeriy French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa, t Rupees per pound, t General rateapf PV
- - *- * "-** “ “

(U) Unified rate. Applieeble an ell transsctlon* except ojontrie* I**""?. -i»

i'- 'r.

exports 73.85 **'tetaTs the transfer market {ContrClled)i tt Now one official rate. umnoo ram. nnuMun on m wniioran* wmw
bilateral aaroomont with Egypt end who sre not members of IMF. (8), Based on grass rstse against Russian roube. Ol Parallel exchanwrate for

(2) Exporre, non^weadal imports and tranofer. (3).Ntn« on» rate. (4) Essential goods. (5). The Australian S rate for April 5 should hew raed.IXSOO.
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BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING

Construction outlook not so black
FOI^liOWING , the .'• disastrous
periorin&nce -c& ISSl^-construc-

tkm output this yuar will
stabilise and lead to modest
sains to 1983 and 1984, accord-
ing to the latest forecasts from
toe National Cotmcil of BuiW-
ingMatarfete Producers (BMP)

.

ISe BMP’s director general,
Mr Nisei Qraademti who has
jitst presented the report by
his forecasting panel,' says that
though i$e , severe . winter
weather was a setback forsome
Sectors of the' industry there
have once been signs of. a
recovery. “We believe- that
there are -grounds -fra- cautious
optimism for the . reht- «f -tins

year and for the - next .two
years,” he' added. -.... : •

• Guigua; in the construction
industry plommeted by- 13 per
cent last year! end although ft
is /.espected: Jo -stabilise this
year, with tro years buoyancy
to follow, thereafter -the . view
becomes murkier.. v
- The BMP' panel, says it is
being cautions.in projecting a

brighter oujJook yet expects
advances to be made in both
public and private bousing
activity.

; -By tiie end o£ last mor^h
there bad been no significant
real increases in output bat the
rest of the year promises more
activity 'and substantial progress
oti non-housing work is ex-
pected In the ensuing two years,

amounting to increases of 4i
Per cent find "4 per cent in

overall volume in 1983 and
1984.

The largest planned increases
in Goverruneot expenditure on
construction work in 1982-83
wSl be Sn transport and hons-
ing^r^ pfir .cent and 19 per
cent—-which are two of-toe pro-
grammes which had the' largest
underspending in 1381-62. The
major rise within transport
investment wifi be on local
authority roads (nearly 40 per
’cent).
- Bin: there is no evidence that
the local authorities themselves
are planning fur an increase of

anything like this size. The more
modest rise of 10 per cent in

cash spent on trunk roads
assumes no underspending which,
given the record of tills pro-

gramme, is most improbable. A.

small real increase in spending
by councils an road maintenance
is planned.
• The BMP panel says that

Britain's financial . institutions
( ‘ the most' sophisticated in die
world”) can meet toe demand
for home loans that a recovery in
toe housing market would bring,
provided that no restrictions are
put in their way.
BMP believes that growth t»f

the home loan market is likely

to be curbed when the authori-
ties become concerned about the
availability of loan finances for
industry , to rebuild its working
capital.

Lain# and Cniickshank delayed
its quarterly review on budding
materials and construction far a
month in order to allow comment
on the Budget and the Expendi-

ture "White Paper and. in par-
ticular, to gauge the trends in
the housing martlet more readily.

. The outcome is a declaration
that private housing once again
appears to be staging a revival,
evidenced by a buoyancy in sales
during the opening months of
this year.

Householders are reluctant to
commit themselves after last
year's false dawn but, in contrast
to 1981, this year's Budget has
been well received largely
because it has facilitated a redac-
tion in mortgage rates.

The stockbrokers believe that
the 1982 recovery will have
greater staying power than last
year and forecast a rise in
private housing starts from
117,000 to 130,000 in 1982. and
145-150.000 in 1983.
They do not tojiA ifraft toe

Government’s forecast increase
in 198263 capital spending will
have any marked effect on public
housing starts, though, and say
that output in this sector must
continue 'to fall in 1982.

DEBORAH PICKERING

Improvements boost worth £50Qm
ENLIGHTENED self interest

—

and a refreshing honesty about
admitting it—was the theme
behind last week's launch of
Campaign *82 by the Federation
of Master Builders, toe Brad-
ford and Bingley Building
Society and timber and build-
ing components group Magnet
and Southerns.

“ Helping builders to help
themselves " is one of the
slogans behind the campaign,
which aims to create a workload
of some £500m, via home im-
provement work, to help the
bonding industry out of its

currently depressed state. But
both Bradford and Bingley and
Magnet were also happy to con-
cede that there was something
in it for themselves.

The campaign comes at a time
when repair and maintenance
work has become one of the
mainstays of the UK construc-
tion sector and toe latest fore-

casts ‘ from the National
Economic Development Office

suggest that this area of activity

could, by next year, account for

over 40 per cent of total con-

struction output. By toe same
date, repair and maintenance on
housing could be.more import-
ant than new housing output.

So toe demand, present and
projected, dearly exists and
what the three proponents of

Campaign *82 are doing, accord-

ing to Mr William Hilton, FMB
national director, is to provide

the men, the money and the

materials with which to satisfy
iL
The FMB. with some 20,000

member firms, has the men. In
the recent budget, it says, the

Chancellor “made available a
sum of money which, in effect,

could apply stimulation equiv-
alent to the gentle massage of
the ailing patient. With Cam-
paign ’82," it adds, “the FMB
and its partners hope to apply
the equivalent of a blood trans-
fusion.’'

Bradford and Bingley, mean-
while, is priming the pump by
making available £200m this
year for home improvements

out of its total projected lend-

ing of £$Q0m to £S00m. The
B and B will, however, apply
a “slight loading” to interest

rates on money lent for home
improvements—not a bad thing
when building societies in gen-
eral are using premium schemes
to attract savings from deposi-
tors.

Magnet describes itself as a
market leader in windows,
doors, kitchen touts, stairs and
closely related products. It was
described last year by London
stockbrokers Savory Mitin as
the most successful company in
the UK timber sector.

The company has close ties
with the FMB, and Is one of its

largest member groups. Mag-
net is providing substantial
marketing support for the cam-
paign and has also arranged to
finance some of the lower priced
home improvements which
might come out of the scheme—
those where the cost of procc&s-
a building society loan would
not make economic sensei

WILLIAM COCHRANE
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What’s new in building
'Weatherproofing »mif

iftOTlatJwr are- the. prime
advantages offered with a new
roofing system.- tailed . Baber-

. therms wlildk ism polystyrene
sandwich, supplied in roll

form, and applied tin site with
a specially developed: cold

; adhesive.. •
. - ?

-Maker Bubertad . says rite
--new system'win save time-and
money for the contractor

' Mthieh t applies the prefelted
laminate void, tons elizninat-

- mg the neecLforJiot bitumen,
v The JRnberoid-Vedatex
adhesive - has - Instant grab

' Which
.
prevents the roofing

. underlayer - being moved by
v/fnti while laying, yet remains

:mobile enough to allow the
material to be aligned - for

.
about 15 mumtes. '•

Another benefit of toe new
, e adhesive is- that it forms a
- satisfactory bond iiz thedamp

-

A security lighting paekage
which automatically switches
on lights- vtoen -prowlers or

.-woitld be'intruders approach
: promises security; asr well as
energy savings (lights are

- turned on only whim they are -

. heeded). -Called. it

- comes in a standard pack with
- a power paek/^ght control
’
unit, motion detector, lamp -

.
bracket with daylight sensor,

"• and a buzzer. .
'

A roll of Ruberthcrm being applied to a vapour retarder

-v The basic system triggers
up to fiOd watts of

.

light, and
can be~ expanded to cover as
much w as little of-ai boildlpg
or premises as required/

More ftom Arc Dynamics
v <01-304 7277).

.
. Ward Brothers has launched
a profiled rinetpl liner sheet

- for industrial ' buildings.

, Designed foe both roof and
sidewall application. the
“Moduclad” Hner • panel
system, is

.
said to provide a

superior yet economical all-

l metal alternative to tradi-
tional plasterboard lining.

-Available in': steel or - alumi-
nium it. eomes In two width

modules for use with either
metal or asbestos outer clad-
ding and conventional insula-
tion infills, more on 094 4442L

Economic, self-adhesive cloth
tape for masking out' cats-
cyes, grids and manholes
during road surfacing is intro-
duced by Rotunda (951 -336
4433).

Standard widths are 75, 1QO
and ISHm, in 50 -meter nffl
lengths:

UK CONTRACTS
HIGGS AND HELL BUILDING
w£Q extend the medical school
incorporating hospital labora-
tories at St George's Hospital
in Tooting under a newly won
a.7m contract

This consists of two blocks,
and toe buildings are con-
structed with a reinforced
concrete frame clad in bricks
to match .existing buildings.
Work should finish by December
1964.

'the co-operative insur-
ance SOCIETY is to develop a
triangular area in Mayfair, just
off New Bond Street; and has
pledged to retain and refurbish
existing buildings around the
perimeter, building a new £7fim
shops-and-offices complex in the
centre.

The development will contain
covered shopping parades over
whose roofs will be an outlook
from three storeys of offices. But
because the offices have a
limited height In relation to the
perimeter roofs, their develop-
ment. says the CIS, will he
hidden firom most viewpoints.
Frederick Gibberd & Partners

are tire architects for the com-
plex where new shops will
occupy a net area of about
24,000 square feet and offices
cover a net area of around
19,500 squire feet

*
MORE'THAN £7m worth of new
work has been secured in this
first quarter by G. E. WALLIS
& SONS, with a £2m scheme for
Cwbrao Development Corpora-
tion heading the list This is for
the construction of 108 homes
and.; associated - enghnwintr
works.

.

Two -Other- hoiftlmr

merits in Gwent and mid-
Glamorgan are worth £L3rn and
there is a £350,000 new primary
school contract at PontypooJ.
Again in Gwent, a £600,000
contract is to build homes for
senior citizens at Pontnewydd.

In London the company will
construct shops and offices at
Borough High Street SEl for the
Special Trustees of Guy’s
Hospital; undertake refurbish-
ment of Fulton House for the
Iron Trades Mutual Assurance
Company (£jm); reroof and
refurbish the Neptune Hall of
the National Maritime Museum
for the PSA (£350,000).

At the Eastern Docks at
Dover, Wallis will carry out
refurbishment of the booking
hall facilities for a further £Jm.
and in Tunbridge Wells, Kent
another refurbishment scheme
for Legal A General Assurance
(Pensions Management) is worth
£280,000.

Two contracts, together worth
over £600,000. are for the
restoration of the Chamber
ceiling of the House of Lords
where the company will be
responsible for supolring and
fixing new joinery and structural
carpentry.

+
FTVE CONTRACTS (total value
£5m plus) to build houses,
bungalows, flats and flatlets in
Liverpool, St Helens and Man-
chester have recently been
awarded to Boskalls Westminster
Construction.
Largest of the three projects

located in Liverpool, is the erec-
tion of 94 dwellings at Barlows
Lane for the Rodney Housing
Association and the Anchor
Housing Association. Valued at
over £l.5m this comprises flats.

bungalows. For the Venture
Housing Association, 49 dwell-
ings will be built at Liverpool’s
Prince Edwin Street under a
£944.000 scheme. Thirty-eight
aged persons flatlets and one
warden’s flat will be built for
the City of Liverpool (value
£734,000).

ir

Worth £l-2m, 71 flats, bouses
and bungalows will be con-,

strutted at Pigot Street, St
Helens for the St Helens Metro-
politan Borough Council.

In Manchester, through toe
contractor^ regional office, 38
flats, two wardens’ units and
communal accommodation are
heinc built at Crumpsall for The

FamUv Housing Association

(Manchptferl (valued at

£724.000).
*

trref ROAD contrarts in the

West Midlands, togetoer worth
more than ffim have been
awarded t* T4WWAC REGIONM,
CONSTRUCTION. Two nf them
are for new mack at Telford.

Shropshire, for Telford Develop-
ment Corporation and the

largest (worth about *1.41*0 is for

the construction of the 2.7 ti|e-

*n*tTB N^rth "District Bead
hotween Trench Lock and Lee-
gomer^.

Another contract, worth about
M.l7«i is for p r»»ad lust under
fine Irilnnietre >" lennlh. Hnlrln*?

r*r,v—lfWF-n^*ino W~»d W»v anH St

ronroe's Road at Donnington
W""d.
The othor read rontract. worth

about £o.7m. h; fnr resurfacing
toe M6. between functions 3 and
4. for Warwickshire County
Connell. .

Work has just started on
extending storage facilities for

minal. near Tamworth (value
£704,000).

BOVIS CONSTRUCTION have
been awarded a further £4.7m
refurbishment contract for Shell
UK (Administration Services).

Stage three at Shell Centre is

in toe downstream building
which has been divided into two
pbases. The first phase com-
prises the conversion of an exist-
ing coffee lounge area into nine
individual private dining rooms,
together with adjacent toilet
facilities. The second phase is to
form a new kitchen and two
restaurants with support facili-
ties.

THE BBC has recently awarded
EVE CONSTRUCTION special
projects division a contract
valued at £2.3m for new aerial

support towers at Rampisham
Transmitting Station. Dorset.
The work will be carried out
about 19 km west of Dorchester
and will involve the design/
detailing, supply and erection of
34 new steel towers ranging in
height between 50 metres and
105 metres, and the construction
of the associated foundation
works. Also included is the dis-

mantling of 30 existing masts
ranging in height from 15
metres to 100 metres.

CEMENTATION PIPELINES
AND MECHANICAL SERVICES
(a division within Trafalgar
House company Cementation
Construction) has been awarded
a £926.000 contract from BP
Development (UK) for a six
into diameter 27 km long pipe-
line to run from BP’s rough
terminal at Easington, Humber-
side to Saltend near Kingston-

AROUND THE
INDUSTRY

QATAR'S minister of industry
and agriculture has just opened
the Hesnpel Group's fifth factory
in toe Arabian Gulf at Doha,
the capital of the state of

'

Quatar. It is the first paint
manufacturing plant there and
is a joint venture partnership
between the former Hempel
agent, Mubarak Bin-Salch aK
Khulaifi and Sons and Kuwaiti
and Danish interests.

*
THE CEMENT and Concrete
Association's next Advanced
Concrete Technology course will
be held on October 11-29 this
year and May 2-20 19S3 at ,

Fulmer Grange Conference and
Training Centre, near Slough.
More from the C and CA at 52 ;

Grosvenor Gardens. London -

SW1 (01-235 6661).
*

ANGLIA LEAD Roofing Is

extolting the advantages of lend
roofs with the publication of a
ten-page brochure which says
that such a roof will last 100 to

150 years and. even when it has
reached hte end of its useful
lif. the product can be recast.

The company says it is unique
in using an automatic casting
machine with an orthodox sand

;

bed. ensuring its reputation as a
leading specialist in lead
roofing.

UK CONTRACT
OVERSEAS
A WASTE water treatment plant

,

for the City of Grande Prairie.

Alberta, is worth £Sra to

WIMPEY CANADA which has
just started work on the project

with completion aimed for

December 19S3.
The scheme calls for the con-

struction of process 'and

administration buildings and the
supply and installation of all

mechanical, process, electrical

and instrumentation equipment.
A second contract for Wimpey

Canada is a £630.000 job for
Bramalea of Toronto, covering
stage one of the Carlton Village
project at Markham, requiring
roadworks and underground
servicing.

*
The Building Research Estab-

lishment has asked us to make
it clear that the remarks
reported on last week’s build-
ing page and attributed to Dr
Stephen Wozniak represented
his own views and not those

* :

r

u
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COMPAGNIE. HNANCIERE DE PARIS ET DE5 PAYS-SAS

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS AND TO HOLDERS OF THE CONVERTIBLE
JOStoS ISSUED. IN-197B WITH RISING (HTXBESXLRATE

tU«r'ttc provisions of tte Law of February 11th. 1982 COMPAGNIE
FINANCIERS DE PARIS ET DCS PAYS BAS win be MtJOnaUMd throw* the
transfer of. the ownership of Its sham to the French 5tat*.

. fn..citch»tis» tor tae shares that you are hoMtnO you win receive floating
rate hoods guaranteed by the French State and Issued hr Calm- National? des-

nques iCNBL a -publicly, owned Ipsutwtton maoafled by Cabfle do* Depots
Consisnstious. These Hosting rate fcoftta will be quoted on the Paris Stock

Bai

Exchange' KOfO dw . cdmmeBCWesit of business on Audi I3tb 1982. The
shares are valued at FF 50S.SS tor tft* purpose, of this enttnnoe.

Until Aoril 8th. the existing, shares will be quoted on. the Parts Stock
D.T.f.Exchange. Jiuder the’, heading

"Dtattt. e Tttres Indemnttajres
(representing the French abbreviation foe

_ __
J
‘Wonts to -iatknHltettoa bood* jO-

Calm Netlasate dee Barone* will in due course pwbtito a‘ comnwRlaoe
on the exchange procedure*.

In addKton the .1978 oomeroole bond* Issued by COMMGNIE FINANCIERS
DE PARIS ET DES PAYS BAS are no longer converttble Into shares. They
tan either be retained by their holoers under the original term* (as to maturity
and interest nu or thw may be tendered to ambaage tor the Catose National*
des Banones floatiog rata bonds provided that the exchange leanest reaches «
French bank- or stockbroker .at the latest by May 20tH 1982. The bonds are
rained at ff 374.82 tor the pannse of tms exchange.

.The 1976 convertible too-rfs will still, be emoted on the Parts Stock Exchange
- until May 19th. 1902 under- the- -heading “ O.E.T." trecresenttog The French

abbreviation for .
- OUioatlooi Echangeable* conEre des TUres IndomtiltaJm

viands- cacehanaeoble foe national isation bonds -

. '-For the purpose ol this exchange holders of shores and 1976 convertible
hood* Of COMPAGNIE ' FINANCIERS DE PARIS ET DES PAYS BAS should
apply -id the hat* or- Unsocial institution wWch usually deals with their

-securities.
- -A separate notice w|i( -.be published cooceretofl the procedere tor tbe
Bterer Detwdtary Receipts of FF.5.0O nominal. .Issued by S. S. Warturg &
coi Ltd... r- .

-
-

..

Drillrd IClngdOfn shareholdere may apply to. £ G. Wartiurg A Co. Ltd..
M.- Gresham Street. London. EC2P 2ES IW: .01^600 CSSS, Ext. etlSt tor
Inform*t too. ...

, COMPAGNIE PtNANCfERC DE PARIS ET DSS BAYS-HAS

NOTICE -
-

EBCPROAS LA'SZ&SSS0SA 0E C.V.
FLOATING- RATE NOTES DUE 1988- .

NotehoMers are hereby- informed that
topfes-dl 1

Hie following, documents are
tor. Inspection at o*

The Chase Manhattan Band ,ICA.. Loudon
as Fiscal- Agent; •’

_ EooUth-'trjrwktUans of Haanclaf State-
•nenss- M ftr Company tor the- "Periods
ended -September 30th. -1980 and .1991:

_ EnUbb oansiabians of Report by. the
Boons "of. Directors. _ .

•

EngBUs; Irans'lDons . OV RascAuUDOa
passed -- at Speetol StochhoWees- Meeting
be'd on January 1 8th. - 1982. - - - -

-

„ Apuuai Reports- tor the- roac ended,
seoiwnber 50th. "1961 In Spanish. '

Apftt 19B1, : .

warn ceriulc pe banque

5 US 20.000.000 FLOATING
. RATE NOTES DUE- 1987

For the six months. April S. 1982
to October 4, 1 982,- the botes win
'carry an Interest ..rate of 15.S8789&
per annum.

* The Interest- doe October. 5. 1982
aHIntt coupon • No. 6 win ' Do
USS 79.7S

,
and has been conumtad

on the actual number of days elapsed
(183} divided by "380.

The Princtoal Paying Agent
r-SOCIETE GENERALS

ALSACLENNE DE 8ANQUE
I S .Avcpoe Emil* Reotw,
Luwnhnira. . _

TheFirstCanadianBank

Bankof Montreal
- Notice to Holders of

. FLOATING RATE DEBENTURES,
SERIES 6,DUE 1991.

Be advisedthat Bank of Montreal hasap-
pointed Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNewYorkat Its main officeatAvenuedes
Arts 35, in Brussels, Belgium, as a Paying
Agentforthe Series 6 Debentures.

Dated at Montreal, Quebec^ Canada this
9th day of April 1982.

BANK OF MONTREAL

R. MUTR
Vice-President and Secretary

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON * FRANKFURT

M-Wbe Tbs nSMdtf Thu UmMsd, lacks. «MMr»tsM Sheet, Lte*am EC4P. WT.
Trite ttatpfiriwlflMtPLTtifgrip i-OnsnteM,Lte*w.T<We9igOWei(IOIl

ftnAtiwt BHics; Tbs fWsM Thsss ttosps) LhL, 9i|WMf.54 D*0PB FrreMort— 1W»X
Wtot tmiHi TtiSJBwa Ttlu9tde 75100. BStatW; rrodnsitn 72-EX. Tafts MBS.
TiHUUti 7M8 157.

. NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY
’ RECEIPTS (EDRs) IN

' J^AHI GLASS CO, Lm
E
or
15

e
lU*

0 W I0*10* Oeeembre 73. t9«t. EDR hottfws are informed
ft* °toj» Co-.Ltd. bH w«t A (IMdeod ad hobtore of recoto CNcw.arr 31.
Ijfia 22* gti« dividend payabto is Yso 4.00 p«- Common Stock of Y«i 30.00perrtws- PursuoM to Clare 8 of the DwoPt Agretwinwt tire Depositary ban

dedocaon of Japanese wttMmMtog tans, .ton

**** Fresoot coupon No. 1 toe Poytnent to Ore under-

^ ..Ptogiewt of tbe dMclend with a 15% wttfiboMdg tree is setdecc to receipt
ter the Daxntory or. toe Agent of a tolio afidartt or reaisanca to a country

wwinoumg m- XoaWhe» mrrtnUv having such amngamgnt» m as ibilows;

A-g; "l.terPt
' F.R. of Gcrereny The Netherlands Spain

Autoraua Finland New Zealand Sreedao

ISfif
* • £“?“ ftorway itwtere flaial

B*1>zJI ‘*I?9MF RoP- of Kora* Uotted Kingdom
Romania Ui of Amwtaa.Canada

Czachoslarekla
.Danmark

Irelaod
Italy
M^ayste

SI Zambta

- * 2?i
ld rtMavjt Japanaxe wRWwWtog tax will be deducted

at the rate of ZO% oo tha gross dividend partake- The toll rate of 20% win•dp to Any 01vklands ojjdatmed aftar Jnty 31. 1982.
Amounts payable .to rasoect of can ant dividend*.

Coupon No. 1

EDR.
denomination
10.000 .'

.
Gross

Dirtdand
SI 83.26

Oeobeltatvt

_ Cltftwik. NJk.
336. Strand. London WC2R 1KB

April 15. 1982. - .

DfvMend partWe
less 1S% Japaneu
withholding tax

SI 38.77

,
WiWjnd. payable

Agent:
auwiHc nuxeraboarg) SjL
18 Arerrse Marts Theresa.

INTERNATIONAL & BRITISH EBITORIAL & ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES

Bmc 1296, dantenb^C-THeic: ibMC- Etomk>da32,M**MXT*b4416772.

HJttrU mod

uTnS 1% Tskc

200. Trice

t
5'

V £

ft-

•x

\f*

Jil

Kte.
021458

“gttJratitaxslVlfld
"WSCTtfc 2W099.
^wAcSSJhRBKrie. Woe ZS&L *nz5n
MQL1»SOV037. • ‘

-

f—Hk Wrtg ewida am nu 7, in. w
^w4D_£atritoto* -456, Mpe 134L

PABh 2M0. T* TSMtt.- - -

ft*jis„ ij gaett Hrtftcfc «t, Pehte2. Trice
25HL T*6 BsMd *03378,

OMwtrimd MHTtkmzr Basrga
-

jgfrrig Trir

Ttfc S3j-2Z84m
OBrnkt Nnlixlil rirgL TricegWL Trir 7SW I5T. Pritli tfitr

Trips CfciW. TaR 75780.
Haf Koatcteoa. 562, Ittof terns MWbk‘5

Jed CextraL TrieK 75Z04, HX. Tat

^*VCtihug: l»A Bss2128. Trite 88257- Tel:

uXAdmrtUem Heart
(tea, taco SL, M2 5tTT. Trice M&Ji Tab*
061-634 9SB1.

Mata«tetat*4tklMMaaZ22-lOl lliain-

W. Ttfc $36 1366.nm Kcliuoirty 14, tartmit LBntiv.
TMBT41S3N naams. T»fc20 K36. ’

•Raw Yatt: CMMM md Meta 71
Ibnffalhr Ptaa. «Lr.-300». £MteM Triafc

238409.-Tat (ZZ2> 489 8300.

Paris: ENteWtaMmritaMitdWMie*

Ms is Itoitm- IHti ^rrT *T T~rt TfT TtiTT

Caotrs BEP 20090, «a 4s Jcreks U MAT*
2GS 8845, .Tata e^tetas. -.-

brecr Btitari* Vh drits Huerta SSL .Trice

610832. Ttfc 638 3314.

nifliteTc * fiBeri
. Rtaatemm 7. Trice 3TO03L Tris 58 60

;

.3Baaai»a &.'.
fisc 20 05*.J*
gjjysfc hfc 2SS&10*. T* 295 4050.
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NOVA SCOTIA POWER CORPORATION

T}% Sinking Fund Debentures 1J8F
The Bank of Nova Scotia Trust Company Channel Islands Limited as Fiscal
Agent announce that tiio' entire ademption Fnstrtmam of USS2.100JX3Q due

.
iwh May. 1982. has been mat by purchases In the market.

; Queen’s House
13-15 Don Road, St Haller

‘ Jersey. Channel Islands

.Tin BROK8N HILL WtOFniETAItY
COMPANY UMrreri

(Incorporated In tbs State of VictorW

Otereacbl, Pota to,

' rsiCMiif Hian The
r

•ttecte TistortFrtyti 5849,tkbaaZ;face

/or Stare Index and BuNaeu News Sxanmai?, Trfcptax 246. U26
* preceded ; lqr -UN: tAptapftate «w .code .nM, tar Loodem

Bftgilfitfahwv Ltyrtpooi aid Marttotw).
peWriert aareri twtota-enrtiMaBv rapiss eft»yth are swBtoli ae.

rj..

The Broken HHI Proprietary Company
United simeuBcas that A -hell vaariy
tHvUcml of 21 cents Per stare (being -at
the -rete ol 21 Par cent Per aanom Da
the. Issued capital of ths Company! will
he paid on 26tb Mar 1982 hi Ausfrsliaa
cierenev. Resalttog factions of- one cent
hi dMdead entmemeoto will be paid to
tire neu whole emit above. i

The noons' closing, gate mad by Hie
Company tor the purpose of drtarmlnlno
tire persons anJSf3 *» d* dfifldeod Is

23rd April 1382. Trarnleri toll ire
accented for registration until 5 n.m. oo
that date « the Company’s stare registerst tire feiiowias addresses;

• ^MMbMirn*. 140 William Street,

SSASPlMGfe
-

Hobart. Perpetual Trustee* - . and

. - London. 14 Hanover Square

REPUBLIC OF
COSTARICA

floating Rate Note issne

of US$20 million April

1978/85'.

The rate of interest applicable

for the six-month period

beginning on April 14th 1882

and set by the reference agent

is 16f% annually*

TTikanrTnnnremFTitqipp^iKam^prnfnyrwlnnly

Ok TediMininglimited

Bank ofAmerica
InvestmentBanking Group

Acted as adviser to the cx)nsortiumnierabers

The Broken HillProprietary Co. Ltd.

Standard OilCompany (Indiana)

MetallgesellschaftAG.
D^nssaAG.
and

DentscheGeseDschaft
Fuer Wlrtschaftliche Zusammenarbeit
(Entwicklungsgesellsdiaft)mbH.
in devdopnga financing plan for Stage 1

oftheOk Tedi Goldand CopperProject

beingundertakenby

Ok Tedi MiningLimited
whichis ownedby the above consortiummembers

and

TheIndependent State ofPapuaNew Guinea.

Financing tobe provided through:

E]q)ortFinanceand
InsuranceCorporation

ExportDevelopment
Corporation

Oesterrddnsdie

EontroUbahkAG.

KreditanstaltFuer

NFlederanfibaa

Export Credits

GuaranteeDepartment

OverseasPrivate

InvestmentCorporation

WithadfitoidfiQaDangavaiIai&from asynrfic^eofintanatioaalbgQlB.

BANKofAMERICA
1

iS
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BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Date Title
Current Birmingham -Motor Show (0602 51202) (until

April i4) :

Current International Motorcycle Show (0203 27427) (until

April 18) :•

Apr 18-19 ......... British Pet Industry Exhibition (0233 36656)
Apr 19-23 ....— International Fire Security and Safety Exhibition
Apr 20-22 ......... All Electronics Show (0799 22612)
Apr 20-23 ......... —IFSSEC (01-388 7861) ~

Communications Equipment and Systems Exhibi-

tion—COMMUNICATIONS (021-705 6707) ......

Apr 22-24 International Property Exhibition (01-499 8311) ...

Apr 22-May 3 ... International Ideal Homes Exhibition (021-705

6707)
Apr 23-25 Computer Fair (01*643 8040)
Apr 26-30 Storage Handling and Distribution Exhibidon-SHD

(01-446 2411} *.

Apr 2S-29 ELA Engineering Exhibition—ENGEX (0403 69390)
May 4-7 Home and Contract Textiles Show (01-385 1200) ...

May S-10 Optrafair (01-405 8101) ..

May 9-11 British Craft Trade Fair (0282 867153)
May 11-13 Microcomputer Show (09274 28211)

Venue

Bingiey Hall

NEC, Birmingham
Exhibition Centre, Harrogate

Barbican Centre
Olympia

NEC, Birmingham
Cumberland Hotel, W.l

NEC- Birmingham
Earls Court

Earls Court
Sandown Park, Esher
Olympia
NEC. Birmingham
Exhibition Centre. Harrogate
Wembley Conference Centre

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Apr 14-23

Apr 15-24
.... National Mechanics Trade Fair (01-486 8686)
.... International Electronic Packaging and Production

Equipment Exhibition — INTERNEPCON
(0453 38085)

Apr 20-25 International Building Exhibition—FlNNBOILD
(01-486 1951)

Apr 22-26 International Carpet, Wallpapers, Wall Coverings
and Furnishing Textiles Exhibition—PARTTEX
(01-139 3964)

Apr 25-29 Agricultural Industry Exhibition—SAUDI-AGRI-
CULTUBE (01-486 1951)

Apr 26-29 Health, Safety and Environment at Work Exhibi-
tion—ARBO (01-223 2880)

Apr 27-30 Biochemical and Instrumental Analysis Exhibition
(01-486 1951)

May 1-5 Fast Food and Catering Exhibition (01-935 8200) ...

May 3-6 Offshore Technology Conference and Exhibition
(01-4S6 1951)

May 6-11 KQRTEX 82—Korea International Textile
Machinery Exhibition (Seoul 778 0821)

May 11-14 SITEV 32 International Exhibition of the Suppliers
of the Vehicle Industry (Geneva (4122)
32.9S.08) ;

Sao Paulo

Peking

Helsinki

Parts

Riyadh

Amsterdam

Munich
Dubai

Houston

Seoul

Geneva

BUSINESSAND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Apr 14-15 The Economist: Economic Regulation in Practice

—Enforcement procedures and their implica-
tions for industry (01-839 7000) University College, Oxford

Apr 16 ESC: Current issues in financial reporting (057
2S2 2711) Bowaler Conf. Centre, SV/1

Apr 19-20 The Textile Institute: Structure and Properties of
Modem Fihres (061-834 8457) UZHIST, Manchester

Apr 20-22 Frost and Sullivan: life sciences—market oppor-
tunities in biotechnology (01-486 8377) Sheffield University

Apr 21 LCGC: Doing Business with the U.S. Government
—Winning, Financing and. Managing U.S. Gov-
ernment Procurement Contracts (01-248 4444 ) 69 Cannon Street, EC4

Apr 21 The Henley Centre for Forecasting: Exchange Rates
in the Eighties (01-353 9961) London Press Centre

Apr 21-22 Crown Eagle Communications: Franchising (01-636

0617) OrorcfaH Hotel, W1
Apr 21-23 INSIG: International Banking Seminar—Banks and

Computers (Paris 7630T34) Paris
Apr 22-25 NAPF 1982 Annual Conference (01-681 2017) Bournemouth
Apr 26-27 International Chamber of Commerce: Financial

Futures Markets (Paris 261.85.97) Zurich
Apr 26-30 Lloyd's of London Press: International Maritime

Seminar on Law of Collisions (01-353 1000) ... Southampton
Apr 28 Arab-British Chamber of Commerce: Focus on

Saudi Arabia (01-629 1249) Homton Street, W8
Apr 29 IPS: Electronics—the industrial buyer’s guide

(0990 23711) : Penta Hotel, London
Apr 29-30 FT Conference: Seventh Industrial Relations

Conference—Will Tebbit Succeed? (01-621

1355) London Hilton
May 4-6 IPM: London Personnel Management Conference

(01-946 9100) . Royal Lancaster Hotel. WS
May 4-8 Institute of Metal Finishing: Annual conference

and exhibition (021-622 7387) The Old Ship Hotel, Brighton

Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is odtrfsed to telephone the organisers to
ensure that there has been no change in the details published.

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and financial engagements daring the week.

The board meetings are mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications

are not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals. The sub-divisions

shown below are based mainly on last year's timetable.

DIVIDEND &
A-in) Grp. 2.40
Gellor (A. and G.i

YESTERDAY
l INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Atoms tas Gabon. The Gomttv -Hotel.

1.7S

JUpM^ttfe-iQOB-fync, fl-Oa

Kershaw CAJ fs.75o. Do. -b 1

1.37 SBi2i, sc 4.37 Six
Kuala Lam oar Kepong Sets CMaSJ-
2<Kt* <M*S .

Rant Organisation 6p

FT.

Oo

^JjgARD MEETW 1

Bank of Scotland
Barton Group

.

ofay Eutamastlc

Bcidwm (H. jj. Davftrcsfc Howe.
RiMUSto:* Read. Sherwood. Nctticaham.US

Bwifens. Break Street. CortUawn.
Cheshire. 11.00

Gcn«*i Funds lev. Tr- Reads Hosnt.
Kina William snn. EC 12.20

Lknras Bark. 71, Lornbiro street. 3.00
dues Paper Miff. Tfce Charing Cress

Geode Currant and Murray Grp. 3.5RM.
t “Sac

Greater London 9<;ps 1930-02 a -me
Habitat Mottrtfcare Ln. tael .29353
(tie of Mu Govt. 3<ux: 1953-03 I-1

*pc
McLeod Bund B.4pcM. 2-738S3K
Mardcrt (Wens.) spd*. i.75oc
Mewwwucart Water Br. Southwark and
Vamchall Water 3pcDo. i i.pe
Morgan ij. P.i Inc. BScts. Do. Idrs 8$CM

Hotel. Straad. vf.C. SiM-
!S.£s._piccaaiUv. 4.00

Northern Era Intomv
touttY toe “r«r

UWIDfcNO & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

ClOcoro Ovtreeu Finance NV Gtxt. Fisa.

Rate Notes 1982 $345.31
Dark HUM. 2P
Grand Metrenolitan i.2So
Robeee NV (Br.i 12.6 CFI>

Warrior* inr. 5-S4TOMORROW
COMPANY MtEiINbar—

Brooke Tod Eng. tHims.L The Great
Cuwm Hotel. Liverpool Street. 2-30

First Scottish American Trt.. Betslzc
House. Wes* Ferre. Dundee. HJBQ

ci[
BOA.KP MEETINGS

—

AiYtall
Alva tmr Trust
Anchor Chemical
AflMSgrtumBm» Heobum
Bllorotted Era
Blackwood Hods*
BronKuis iMosstiborom

weturr NI«V. 63-S . . ...

^
BC7ARP MEETINGS

—

and Bristol Channel Portland

Netwaffle Upon Tree 9tyc Cons. Red.
I3B1-83 4«

Norcroc DO. 7 >0C
North British Proa*. Lit. 4VK

«al PetOccidental Petroleum Core. 624cts
Ooa*nxian Higgs. Ob. 3'-*pC

Anglo Anaericsit lav Trust
BtstwOOd

snjsr—

Pafersotr ^jeeu JUpcpf. 5. 7Sac

assTra Tn“
uuev if. J. cj
London Bncfc
London aed Hotvraed Trust
London and Provincial Trust
Morgan CruelWe
Mormon iWm) Sopermarkes

Quaker Oats *5cts
RSC In:. Cap. Fund Ptg. Pf. iQcts
Resmere HoePt. G.Sbc
RititarcS BpcPfd. 1.4«. Da- S'incPtd.
1.925ee

5 ml CB. f.i Reel Eft. lav. 7rt, Srtt
Schiu-nbcrgcr 20eu .

Seottis-i Agricultural Securities 7p<Db.
13BC-33 iirDC

Sea Com airers 2.1s Pfd- 92. Sets

Rowan

Sheldon Janes t.25p
SocIct? General* Fltg. Rite Nates 7991.
SJ6.09

Stontieune HleJax. 3.28o

and Goodrich*

Mamhro LHe Assurance
Helene of London
Hewden-Staart Plan*

Midland reds
9(1 and Gas Production
Renown Inc
Wilson iConnolly}
Intertnis:
Adwest
IngjU Into

Dwdlfta and Mills
Kalamazoo
Land Investors
M^v¥DEND

i

* INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Alexander and AtoranScr 5«reic« fos.

Cfd. S1.GSBC (Z3.2-E2 to 1S4ICJV
Amstrad Consumer Electronics 1.8«o
Artnrtnuof Government securities Tst, Pa.
Pf. 2.7SOC

Bell Canada 49ca _
Bvroen Bank A'S FWfl- Cap. Nctcs 1991
S3S-94

Britannia Dollar lac. Pm. P* S5.03C
Canadian and Foreign ir.v. Tit. Cb. 3'ot
CertrOYineUl Esl_ 2p
Commercial Union Assurance baoc Ste.
Fd. Ser. A 119921 *-»«

Cooenlwmen »Cl!V o*J G':OC 23-7r. 3tl-

CeetOfiary Li. .1967 3>«pc
Dcbenhams DE- 2UK
Diploma I Jo
Elblef OJBSd
Elcridge Pope Lns. 3>i. 3-mi
Srgiith and New Ya*-* Tjr. Z.-cp
General Feuds Inv. TsL 5-5o

Treasury _5oc lS«-fl« 2L-0c
fldcs.

"
Warner Eu. Hides. IOwPI. S.37hpc
Watncv Mann and Truman Nldgs- Dbs.
3pc

Zimbabwe Sottomcnt Term Annultv 1981-
t98S £50 (Can. and Interest]

64.

FRIDAY APRIL 16
COMPANY MbETINGs

—

Alliance Tit.. Meaucw House.
Rnferm Street. Cl--dee, 11.30
„ BOARD MEETINGS—
niuhi
Cory i Horace?
interims]
Unreau

bl • IDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Ariel Inds. 0.5410
Beriafordi 2.8e
Croat Int. Secs. 0-250
Crra: rli'r(,!i>ain l.7u
E j..- burgh Americans Assets O.*5o
Ger°ral MHim Union Com. I20cts
Hoetamrr HMos. 2f>
Parker Upon 2-Sp
Ricardo Consurtlr.o^ Eng. 3Jo
Swarse.i 13 lot Red. 2 DOB 6>PC
Uilscc Gn>. 22cts

News Intel
Utd

di

d

D
i*

I

nterest payments

—

Ana fo-American Securities 3. Bp
Berry Pac'K 25cts _ ^
Brown Shiplev Sterling Bond Fund Ptg.

Co-ban Eurofinance BV Gtd- Fits- Rate
Notes 1 991 M21 .82

Collins (G. and W.) RcMvmenc ot BLk
1st Mtge. Ota. 1990-93

Motorola Inc. 40ctt
Nat. West Bank FI to. Rate Can. Notes
1994 SB4.0S

Royal Bank of Scotland Fits- -Rate Notes
198G-9A 14.6S75K

St- Andrew Tst. 40
sufch rReo) OrgalnsatJon 1.1 Sn
Strathclyde Variable Rate Red. 1982
£8-250

Utd. Real Prou. Tst. 1-2So
Webb Uc|i"'ii nil'Jt

THURSDAY APHJL IS
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Victory sets sail for Cup race
BRITAIN’S America Cup chal-

lenger, Victory, will be loaded
aboard the Atlantic Container
Lines’ Atlantic causeway today
in the Royal Seaforth Dock’s
specialised terminal at Crosby
on the Mersey.
The British-built. 12-metere

yacht is bound for New York in

a challenge for the 1983 cup
which is being mounted by the

Victory Syndicate, formed in

September. 1980, by Peter de
Savary, international merchant
banker. The syndicate has
promised a substantial amount
towards the overall £3.5m
budget.

Victory will be towed to

Newpor. Rhode Island, where
the crews will, train this summer
before the race.

Financial Times Tuesday April 13 Ui&2

CONTRACTS

£12m for Balfour Beatty
BALFOUR BEATTY has won
contracts worth a total of over

£12ra-

west Yorkshire Metropolitan

County Council has awarded a

two year contract to Balfour

Beatty Construction. Pontefract

office, valued at £Z.14m, for the

reconstruction of Sheepscar

intersection, Leeds. The works

cover the replacement of the

present gyratory traffic system

by an arrangement of nigh

capacitv signal controlled Inter-

sections. Extensive areas of

carriagewav are to be con-

structed. largely over cleared

areas of old housing with

cellars. Major diversions and ser-

vices are involved. The works

are at the intersection of four

major radial routes 1km frnm

Leeds City Centre. Work has

started.

The Vetholrac-Wcllington

330kV overhead line contract

has been awarded to the Balfour

Beatty Group in Australia. The
project, which will be under-

taken by Balfour Beatty Power
Construction (Australia) Pvt.

comprises l-t0kms of 330kV
single circuit overhead trans-

mission line on lntiier steel

towers with n contract value of

£10m. The client for the project

is the Electricity Commission of

New South Wales who will also

engineer the works.

BOV1S CIVIL ENGINEERING
has won a contract worth
£850,000 from the Pmoorty Ser-

vices Agency lo build climatic

chambers at Foulness. In addi-

tion to the main buildings Bovia
will also build access and service

roads, a safety traverse wail
around the test chambers and
will feed in essential building
services.

*
PHILIPS counter terminal
equipment worth £500,000 .will

be installed during 1983-83 ink
the . West of Scotland TSB; com.
pitting the front-office nutomi.
lion programme of every tsb
branch in Scotland.-., A second *

order worth £250,000, from Tas.,
side and Central Scotland TSB.--

is for a further .30

automatic teller - machmw—

*

doubling its original ATM aftfa*
made a few months ago.-

Valued at more than' £2n

’

(Xl.lra), a contract Tor providigsA
all furnishings - and aadllary«
equipment at the new Queen?
Alytut International Airport-
Amman, -Jordan, has. JtagU
awarded to ERGONOHv. a mem-!
her of tho'UnilQcfc Group. Tobj,
completed by August, the cw*
tract Includes products fraa'
marc than 30 British ntemri^n,
turers. as well as Ergonom.'B vmi'
furniture factmy in W&tshtay.
and those will he snipped

land to Amman where Etwnosr--
will be responsible tarlmrnm-
tion. •

Vr . .

BUNDLE COCKBURNS hw «£
order for the first stage of-ACoM
tract to be worth over £250.0^/

for the supply of ball vaten %.
a Danish offshore, develops^,'
The order covers slaes fro*3 h*i

to 12 in valves in rarhon sterf
1

stainless steel, arid alnnrtnt^
bronze and fa ISO and-- BQo-

pressure classes -
. j

UATHDOWN INDUSTRIES (a

part of the Unitech Group
~

Companies) has a substantial

contract from British Teieconf

far the supply of linear mlae?
phones far telephone handsets

Newport Borough Transput
has ordered nine single derfce*

versions of the Scania BR
DH chassis. Bodiwork for theee

vehicles is to be provided fay

Vadbam Stringer.

T,.
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THE SEVENTH INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS CONFERENCE
London— April 29 and 30, 1982
.The Secretary of State far Employment The Rt Hon Norman Tebbit, MP. will give the keynote
address at this timely and topical conference. Other speakers will include The Rt Hon Mrs Shirley
Williams, MP, speaking on behalf of the Social Democratic Party: Mr Walter Goldsmith, Director
General of the Institute of Directors: Dr J .S. McFarlane, Director General of the Engineering
Employers' Federation; and Mr K. Graham, OBE, Assistant General Secretary of the Trades
Union Congress.

GOLD AND THE INTERNATIONAL MONETARY SYSTEM
Montreux, Switzerland— May il and 22, 2982
Professor Arthur Laffer, one of President Reagan's most influential economic advisers, will be
delivering two major papers at this Montreus meeting—one on the domestic situation ln the United
States in the light of the work of the Gold Commission and the other on developing U.S. policy on
the international use of gold.

'

Other distinguished speakers include: Mr Robert Guy, Director, N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited;
Dr Chris Stals, Senior Deputy Governor, South African Reserve Bank: Mr Meinhard Carstensen,
Genera] Manager, Dresdner Bank: Dr Hans Mast. Executive Vice-President, Credit Suisse.
While the primary emphasis of this major international conference will be on the monetary role

of gold, the agenda will include a thorough examination of the prospects of production and price

and an assessment of investment attitudes.

All enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Limited
Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX

Tel: 01-621 2355
Telex: 27347 FTCONFG
Cables: FEVCONF LONDON
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GENOSSENSCHAFTLICHE ZENTRALBANK »i -

AKTJENGESELLSCHAFT 5 11

Vienna ? .

U.S. $40,000,000 Floating Rate
-

. 1

: ^

Notes Due 1983
For the six months . it

13th April, 1982 to 13th October, 1982
d

*'

1
V.’

the Notes will carry an • -
• V,

interest rate of 1 5§ per cent, per annum.
'

'

:

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange. . :

By: Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofNew >brk, London . :
•-
« - - iar

AgentBank » >

* ^

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

PRE-QUALIFICATION NOTICE

JAVA-MADURA
I50KV TRANSMISSION LINK

INDONESIA
SUBMARINE CABLE, OVERHEAD UNES AND

SUBSTATION PLANT
In anticipation of, and subject to, funds bain;

Paruaahaan Umum Listnk Negara
,n allocated for the project,

the EU(PLN). the Electricity Authority of the
Government of the Republic ol Indonesia invitaa submission of pra-
qualiiication information from suitably experienced British Manufacturers
and Contractors only who can qualify through experience in manufacture
of plant of simile: type and rating for the design, manufacture, supply,
testing, erection, setting to work and maintenance on a turnkey basis of

any or si] ol tha sections ofwork listed below.
The plant is required to supply electrical energy to the island of Madura
from Gresik Power Station situated 6km north of Surabaya on the island
of Java.

LOT A Two 120MVA 150kV cable circuits each con .— Approximately 42S metres of underground cable between an exist-

ing 150kV switching substation at Gresi.k and the ahore line.— A submarine section to Madura island, crossing the Straits of
Surabaya over a distance of soma 3.5km.— 30 metres of underground section on Msdura island from the shore
to the 150kV overhead line terminal tower.

LOT B 16km of double circuit 15QkV transmission lines.

Two extension beys in existing 15OfcV " breaker end a half
”

outdoor substation at Gresik.
Six (or possibly eight) bays of 150kV outdoor double busbar
switchgear at Candih substation on Madura.
Four bays ol 150kV outdoor single busbar switchgear at Labang
and Sukollio substations on Madura.
ZOkV indoor switchgear at Candih.
Protection and control equipment for cables, overhead lkiea, trans-
forme re and switchgear.— One 10MVA. outdoor transformer ONAN cooling 150/20fcV.

Jettons 30/04skV auxilieiy— LV switchgear, > battery installations
formers, lighting and small power services.

— 20kV cables, mult'core and telephone type cables, marshalling
boxes, earthing facilities.

— Substation civil works Including foundations For switchgear and
transformers, cable tranches, fencing and, at Candih substation,

a control building which will also house the 20kV distribution

switchgear.

LOT C Radio communication equipment to provide speech and teieprotsc
rion etc. channels from Gresik to Ci_andih. and power line carrier

For the ssnto purpose from Candih to Labang and Labang to

Jukolifo.

Information on the project and instruction documents for firms wishing to

apply lor prequalification to tender are available now by application to:

PREECE. CARDEW AND RIDER. Consulting Engineers
Pastor House. 16S/1G7. Preston Road. Brighton. Sussex BN1 6AF
and quoting reference 25010/01.

Such applications should be made immediately since prequaliHcation dates
iid areceived alter 30th April 1382 may not be considered.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMPAGNIE FINANCIERS DE SUEZ

Soeiete Anonyme with a Capital of FF 1,421^98^00

Registered Office; I, Rue cPAstorg, 75008 Paris

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARES AND CONVERTIBLE BONDS

OF THE COMPANY

Under the erewhions of the Law of February 11th 1982 COMPAG NIE FINANCIER*
DE SU|2 will _be nationalised ttirouoh the transfer of the ownership of Its shores

^Tn ocnaime^r the shares that you are hold I no. you will receive floatlna rate

bonds guaranteed by the French State am issued by
(CNB). a miWWr-owiMd Intttotlon managed br Calcs* dae WjndB et ConstenatipM.

These Boating rate bonds will be quoted on the Paris Stock Cjahcnce
commencement of businei* on April 13Hi 1982. The shares are valued at FF 423.09
^ l,

UlW
^,
Apn?

,
8th* ^932?

8
tii* eadstmo shares will still be 0Ui**JLo“ -Sj*^S22

&*ssTT8ir'&anh"*i& sae-if
taM

Calssa Natlonale das fianquts will In due cows* publish a eommunwee on tne

exchans* nroeeduro.

In addition, the 7% 1970119BS bonds cf nominal !«. Si-000, wfo %JfKg2}?S
interest raU 19B0H091 bond* of nominal FF 350 Issued by
FINANCIERS DE SUEZ are no lontor convertible Into stores. .

They, na tog be
retained by tfmjr holders under the original terms fas to maeurnv and forer^ raw

.

or they mar be tendered lo exchange for the Calwe Nationals aes SSHflS
rate bonds. nrerMed that the wdanperequBt reaches a French nk W- aockOrokrr

at the latest by May 201b 1M1 T*lpir . ^S.2-13 ** ***

79i 1970 and FF 423.09 lor the Increasing Interest rat* I960 bond*.
The -Increasing Interest rate 1980 bonds will atjll be qutowl

Stock Exchange until May 19th 1982 under tire headlno OXt. (representing

tiie French abbrevlaJoa for " oMlaations Eehanoeahles conere des ntrto Indemnltalres

" Bends «tc!»«naeaWe 'for natioiiallation bonds 0.

For the purpose of this exchange, holders Of stapes and MTO bonds aiM
inerafoa InterSt nt* JBSObond* of COMPAGNIE FINANCIERS CE SUEZ itaW

tiSTbSk^ n^d.llnrtitarira whkh usually deals with their aocurfoea.

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION

TO TENDER BIDS FOR THE EXPANSION
OFTHE BOULAOS POWER PLANT

(REPUBLIC OF DJIBOUTI)

2. FINANCING
Electricite de Djibouti has decided to expand the production

and distribution systems for the Cityof Djibouti.

This expansion project will include two diesel-powered

generators designed to burn heavy fuel and capable of

producing 15MW each in continuous operation plus the

expansion of the 20-kV distribution system and the

creation ofa 63-kV system.

This expansion project will be financed by an international

group consisting ofthe following

:

- Kuwaitfund for Arab Economic Development;
- Arab Fund for Economic and Social Development;
- OPEC Fund;
- Islamic Development Bank; .

•

- Caisse Centrale de Cooperation Economique Frangaise.

2. DESCRIPTION OF LOTS
Lot No. 1: Civil-engineering work
Lot No. 2: Electromechanical equipment (Lot reserved

exclusively to manufacturers of diesel motors' or generators

replying to the invitation to tenderj

Lot No. 3: Electrical equipment
Lot No. 4: 63-kV system
Lots 1t 2 and 3 are open to international competition.

Lot 4 is reserved exclusively to French bidders supplying

equipment produced, in France or in the Franc Zone.

3. BIDS
Interested bidders are invited to announce theirintentions

in writing orby telex no Jater than April20, 1982, and to

Indicate which lots they are interested in.

Tender documents will be available at the following address

as of early May 1982. .Payment is to be made in the form
ofa check payable to the order of Electricite de Djibouti

in the amount of S U.S 100 for Lots 1, 3 and 4 and in the

amount of $ U.S . ISO for Lot 2.

&ELTWOTfc'DEFRANCE©
Direction des Affaires Extdrieures et de la Cooperation

68, rue du Fg-St-Honord - 75008 Paris - France
Tel. 764.66.64- Telex EDFAE 660434F

EDUCATIONAL

The most nooymed school for French

THE INSTITUT DE FRANGA1S
Overlooking the Riviera’s most beautiful bay

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
AWONDERFUL &UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
Naxt 4-vrak all-day immtnion programmes start April 28, Juno 1 & oil yoar

LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
Far sdulrs, 6 levels: tram beginner I to advanced II

Years ol research A experience In the effective teaching of French to adults

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTD1D
23 Av. Gflmfiral-Lbdore, 08230 VILLEFAaNCHE-S/MSR - Tel: (93) 80-S6.B1

ART GALLERIES
AGNCW GALLtRY, 43. Old Bond. St Wl.
629 0676- MOSCOW AND ST. PETTRS-
BURG IN 1800—ExMtion of Prints xml
rowings. Until 14 May. Mon.-FrL
9.30-5.30.

BROWSE « DARBY, 19. Cork SS-W1- Ol-
734 7984. British Paintings & Drawings.

DAVID CARR1TT LTD.. IS. Djdra Sbrejij
Et James's. SW1. INDIAN PAiNTINQ
1 525-1 825. Until SO Abril. Mon^Fri.
10-S.

FIELDBOHJNE. 63^
|

QuMW 5W». NWB.
01-586 SGOO-~ PICTURES FROM LONG
LARTIW—JIM GIL 8 CRT.

LEFCVRE GALLERY. 30. Bruton St.. V/1.
01^495 1572.3, AN EXHIBITION OF
EDWARD BURRA, 1975-1976. Mon.-Frl.
10-S, tot 10-1.

JWADTYN GREGORY GALLERYi GEORGE
CHINNERY 11774-1.852). .

“ L*ntotop«
and..Scenes ol Life In India-' 1

Abril. 10-00 am-6 pm weekdays. 10,00
am* 1.00 pin Saturdays. Closed Easter
Weekend. 34, Bury Street St James1

!.

London, SWJ. {01-838 3731

J

SANDHMD GALLERY, 1, Menccr Street
WC2. Eighteenth & Nineteenth Century
Arts. Tues.-Sat 12-JSJO pm.

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. Wh!t»-
cMpel Htflft St 377 0107. Tube Aldsate
L » 2 May FRIDA KAHLO & TINA
MtDOTYI(ANSELM lCIEFFER, Suiufrl.
1 1-5JO. «l. Sat end 8-12 Abril, Free.

THE PARKER GALLERY. Z. Alhern*rl* St.
Piccadilly. W1. Exhibition of_Old Marine.

Military and Sporting aod TVBsgranhlcgl
Prims and Paintings of Ships Models.

PREQUALIFICATIQH NOTICE FOR CIVIL W05KS

HIS MAJESTY’S GOVERNMENT OF NEPAL

MARSYANGD1 HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT

His Majesty's Government of Nepal (HMG) has applied for financing tram
[ha Wo rid Bank and Kroditanstalt fflr Wiedernufbau (KFWJ. the proceeds
of whidi would bn used for the Marayangdi hydroelectric project (66 MW)
in Nepal. There ie no commiunent on th« part of the Bank or KFW (O
finance tha works until such time as the financing is approved and
becomes affective. Tha Marsyangdi Hydroelectric Development Board, on
behalf of tha Ministry of Water Resources, invites experienced Contractors
to be prequalified as Tenderers for the civil works (Lot 1) for tha
Marayangdi hydroelectric project in Nepal. Procurement lor such civil

works will be in accordance with tha guidelines (or procurement under
World Bank loans and ids credits. '

Salient features of main structures and quantities of main civit works
involved are as follows;

Main Strucfures:
Diversion Concrete Wair width

height

Haa draco Tunnel

Powerhouse {3 shalts) each with

Quantities ot Main Civil Works (approx.):
Soil Excavation
Rock Excavation
Underground Excavation
Concrete

70m
26 m

gates 11 x 17 m
length 7.100 m

6.4 m
36 m
16 m

diameter
height

diameter

920.000 m>
210.000 m*
350.000 mi
168.000 m>

Contractors wishing to be included in the list of qualified Tenderers for
Lot 1 Civil Works should apply for the Praqualificaiion Documents in one
original and one copy to:

Marsyangdi Hydroelectric Development Board (MHDB)
The Project Manager (Telex 270 natraj np)
Marsyangdi Hydroelectric Project

Thapathafi, Kathmandu/NEPAL
Required Prequaiifi cation ' Documents can be obtained Iron) .above office
irom 15ih April till 31st May.

Application should be accompanied by e bank voucher of_ NRS 3,000
• inly). deposited to HMG's account

Rajaswa 1-1-5-6 at Napel flastra Bank, Thapatheli. Kathmandu or a Bank
Draft of tha same amount issued in favour of Marsyangdi Hydroelectric
Project. Thapathsii. Kathmandu.

Completed PrequalWcaiion Documents shall be submitted in on* original
and six copies to above address of MHOB in a seeled envelope carrying
outside the name and address of the applicant and marked as follows:

PrequalJfication Documents
Marsyangdi Hydroelectric Project

Civil Works (Lot 1)

notlater then ISM hours on June 1, 1362.

CLUBS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
EFFECTIVE JANUARY, 1982

Per
Single
column

line cm
£ £

Commercial and Industrial Property 8-00 27.50
Residential Property 6.00 20.00
Appointments &50 29.00
Business, Investment Opportunities 8.50 29.00
Businesses for Salc/Wanted S.50 29.00
Personal 6.00 20.00
Motor Cars . 6.00 20.00
Hotels and Travel 6.00 20.00
Contracts and Tenders &00 27.50
Book Publishers — net 12.00

premium position available
(Minimum sis® 30 column ems)

£6.00 per single column cm extra
. For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 20 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

INVITATION TO BID

REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA

COAL EXPLORATION

i.

.

DRILL RIGS, ACCESSORIES

AND SPARE PARTS

The Government of Indonesia has applied

for a loan from the World Bank for coal,

exploration, and pre-investment studies in-

Indonesia. It is intended to apply part of the

proceeds of such borrowing for procurement

of drill rigs and spare parts. Bid document-
will be available on April 30th, 1982 upon:

payment of a non-refundable deposit of US$250
or rupiah equivalent to the Directorate of

Mineral Resources at the address below; The

bid opening will take place on June 30th, 1982-'

Prequalification procedures will not be.

undertaken but the Republic of Indonesia will

reserve the right to reject any bid and post,

qualification, will be undertaken. . . C4.

Bids for the following equipment will only

be considered from companies from member'
countries of the World Bank, Switzerland and
Taiwan. 't

- f~

K.

Tender Document;

5 (five) rotary wireline drill rigs capable ,

of recovering H-size cores from depths up./-

to 300 metres, including accessories,
’

ancillanes, spare parts and tools to support ^

a three- to four-year exploration operation^
involving 255 boreholes and 25,0p0 metres .

;

vertical drilling.

V 1

Directorate of Mineral Resources

Jin. Diponegoro 57, Bandung, Indonesia

Telephone 73205 Ext 154

Cable SDMBD
Telex 28337 SDM BD

f-
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AVX C6rp.
Ahhnt< **hg • -
Acme Clovo_„

‘

Adobe OD& Ga*J
Advanced. MicroJ
Aetna Ufe * Gad
Ahma/tson (H.F.jj

AJr Prwl AC/i*m
AkzBixa.... j
Albany int—
Albarto-Oulv.—

_

Albertson*,-...
AJeanAluminium
AiCO Standard. _
Alexander &AI..J
Aiaghany IntL—

.

AIRed Corp .

Alllad Stores—

_

Aiftocbajmert-
Alpha Porto—.

Columbia g**, ! sib,
Columbia, Pict_

;
673.

!

Combined Jnfc^j 80ft
ComWJrtn. EngJ 27ft
CmwtthJadlMn. 21ft
comm-6*taiito_.i SB3.

3I34
67ft
SOU
27ft
21
39ft

«.A«. Pbo-Tca.
Ofc Banina Pet...

,
CtNthn. Nekoosa

1
Gt, West FfrmncL
Greyhound
Grumman.
GulfSeWsstemJ

ssa ! ssa
3

;
3

367a - 57U
11

(
11

MTb 14*9

JJVj 2C-^
13*a

1
_

MOM...... J" 8ft I '5ft
Metromedia 'l»ft >192,
Milton Bradley— 17
MlimeMtoMM.J
Missouri Pao < «U

10*8

Comp, Science...! 127*
;
127.

gone Mid*.
] 30ft Ion

Conn Gen. Inn I SOU 60 31
Conroe 221a
Con*. Edison

1
26

Cons. Foods., 258,
Con*. Fre£htL—! 57
Con. Wat Ges......

ConaumerPower
Cent Air Lines...,
Conti. Corp—.J

!

Conti. Group-...!
Cont. Illlnota. 1

ContJ.Tolep.__
Control OauL.

441*.
173,
4%:

SB
30
90
16*
38lj

28*
26
36*9
36ft
4B«*
176s
<*
SB
3D
SOU
IBS*

38*

j

Gulf Oil
I

' 321* ; 3218
KalHFBI

1 30 : 29ft
Hainburton._.:._.l 37#*

j 36ft
KammermiO Ppr 1 2BU I 25U
Handleman 12ft

; 121a
Hanna Mining. 363, \ 37:.

!
Harcourt Brace.! 1«U

,
lift

Harris Bancp
Harris Corp -.

Hanco __
Hecla Minins—
KetazGU)
HallarIntL.
Hercules ....+
Harshay——

28ft
293,
183g
9ft
50U
18U
80ls
40

.Heubleln i 20s.

— -i,

1 li ,,

‘^
*

AJooa.,

V'
K|:rns l

•Mil nil
,VfT !$.

-SŜ
4.

15fi

IMip
I'm vr|,
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Amai. Sugar

„

Amax. .._
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hta«—

.

Am. Airline*
Am. Brands..
Am. Broadcast’s
Am. Can ........

Am. CyanamkJ_
Am. Beet Powr.
Am. Express.......
Am. Gen. Insnce.
Am. Holst ft Ok-
Am. Home Prod-
Am. Hosp. Suppy
Am. Medical Inti
Am. Motors.,.—...
Am. Nat. Rosoes
A m.Patfl rm..
a ntogasar pet-

!
Cooper Inds..
Coor*Adolph
Copperweltf..-.

.

Cominfl ClMn-
Corroon Hack—

:

(

Cox Broadcast'
Crano
Crocxer Net~_.
crown Oortc-.„...

41*
103,
848,
441*
20U
SIB*
283a
873,
aS7B

Crown Zell l 231,
Cummins Eng.-- 35t.
Cortlse-WrlghtJ 27H
Damon

1
Si,

Dana 257,
Dart ft Kraft. ! BOt*
Data Gen i 35
Dayton-Hudson -f 333,
Deere 327, ; sss<
Delta Air 32 • 31ft
Denny'*.:

!
231* | 24U

40ii
IQU
84U
4»i*
20U
31*,
273,
878*
26
23ft
36ft
361,
73,

253,
Bill

! 35U
233,

Hewlett PKd-.._
Hilton Hotel*
Hitachi

487b
391,
221,

2B
297b
18U
91,
SOU
17S*
18U
393,
39ft
4318
38ft
231*

Mobil
Modem Meroftg.
Moha*oo
Monarch MPT
Monsanto
Moore McCmrit.
Morgan (JP) ;

WU
Motorola • 61*b

Munsingwaar '14>s
Murpby (GQ ..-..1 10*e
Murphy Oil - 31

U

NablKO Branda.1 331,
Naloo Chom. J 49lj

Hapee industries
Wat oan
Nat Detroit.
Nat Diet Chant

;

Nat Gypsum
1 Hat Medical Ent
Net Scmicductr.
Nat Service ind.

|

Hat Standard
Wat Steel

April :

8
1

Sohlttz Brew ....

Schlumbeger„..
SCMm

15ft 1

48ft J

235,
'

Scott Paper 17ft
22ft .

52ft :

30 ft
i

33ft <

IS
521, .

Seagram
Sealed Power...
Searle (QD)
Sears Roebuck...
Security Pac

Shell Oil - 34ft_J
Shell Trans—
Shervrin-Wms—..

27ft 1

20ft I

SSgnode
i

Simplicity P*tt_
Singer

7ft :

lfil. 1

46<x
251*
17
221*
511,

2*U
197,
32i,
31*8
54ia
27

20
49 lj

SXyllne
Smith Inti

,

SmithKline Beolrl

14
31!f
70J,

I Bonesta Inti .-..J lOU

261*
46H
25&S
71ft
9i*

Holiday Inns ! 28>s
Holly Sugar .— : 451,
Hornestate. I 26
Honeywell • 717*
Hoover 9a,
Hoover Uni 151,

]

jgil
Hormef G00.V.J 215, ! 22
Hospital Corp..- 1 311, 1 31ft
HoumWoW Intl-J 155,

(
15i*

Houston lod*. 19U 1B7*
Hudson Bay Meg. I4i« 14
Hughe* Tool _!_!! 29 I 39
Humana^ ~ f 25ft [

281*

NCR I 4l7i
Mew England ElJ 26ft
NY State E ft G... 1BJ*
HYTlma,- Sfi

'

Newmont Mining 36
Mlap. Mohewic.,- 13ia
NICOR Inc. I JOla
Nielsen (AC) A-..! 49
NL Industries,^. 271*
NLT - - 22ft

Sony
Southeast Barikgj
Sth. Cal. EdisonJ
Southern Co.
8thn, Nat Rot...
Sth rt. N. Eng. Tat
Sthn Pacific.

|

8thn. Railway..
Southlend... .!

SW Bancshares-i 2Bs*
SperryCorp

1
27*,

Spring Will* i 26ft
Square D_ ; 24*,
Squibb

j 54

13ft
16 ft

31ft
131,
337g
44
35ft
go
soft

7ft
147,
74
317*

69ft
10ft
13ft
16*,
3lft
13 ft

24ft
441,
345,
89ft
30ft
85ft
277,
25
25ft
33ft

|Std_Brand* Palnti 231* { 24ft

Norfolk * Westit
Nth. Am. Coal^.
Nth. Ant4 Philip*! 35ft

{
'r.v

f:r"i-h t,

Am. standard.—J 27ft
Am. store* 37
Am. TaL 4 Tel I BSft

r.i»>
““J*

!:Hh-

Ametek Intw,...
Amfac.-
AMP
Amatar

Sr..

Ametead 1nd*-.„!
Anchor Hookg,...
Anheuser-Buich
Aroher Daniel*.
Armco_—

26*,
22ft
56 ft

Dentspiy lntl--..J 17
Detroit Edison. lift

,

Diamond Inti--.-.

[
Diamond Shenic.
DIGIoi^O...—,.J lOft

Armstrong Cic.-l 15ft

Asmara Oil...—.! Bft
Aaareo. 21ft
Ashland Oil 22ft
And D Good*--. 1 33ft
Atlantic Rich I 40ft
Auto-Data Prg— 277,
Aveo—.... 16ft
Avery Intf— f 247*

Digital equip-
DlUJngham
Dillon-..
Disney (Waft)—
DomeMine*—

.

Donnelly (RR)
Dover Corp
DowChemical—
DowJones— j.

Dresser .... 4
Dr.Pepper 1

Duke Power.
DunA Brad
DuPont
EG AG-

3S*g
20ft

70S,
lift
201,
B7l a

11
"

167,

U*8
38ft
21
10
80ft
lift
20ft
56ft
12ft
43

Husky OR mi. ' Oft i

Hutton <EF) 28ft
ICindt 29ft
lHACorp 46ft
UJInt 13ft
ideal Basic lnd.J 16ft
Ideal TW- : 10ft
ICI ADR • 5ft
ImpCorp Amer-.- 7ftINOO— 11
Ingersol Rand-... 1 47
Inland Steel- 1 22ft
Intel ! 297,

22ft 23ft
241, \ 237,
.467, 47ft
247, ! 23ft
111*

j
117,

22ft 1 22ft
62ft

j 61ft
36 ! 36ft
17ft | 17ft

Inter First Corp-.: 25
Interlake-. ! 29 ft
Inter North.....-....' 27ft
IBM-. 62ft

6
27ft
29ft
46ft
13ft
16ft
10ft
8ft
7
11
47
22

l“
U

SOU
I 27ft
i 61ft

Kthn. State PwrJ
North gala Exp...
Northrop —

.

KWest Airline
NWest Bancorp-]
Nwest Inds
Nwestn Mutual-
Nwest Steal W...
Norton
Norton Simon —

.

Occidental pat-
Ocean Drill Exp.

' Ogden
! OgUvy A Mrth.
Ohio Edison-.—
oiin—
Omark. 1

Oneck

47ft StdOII Chfornla.' S2ft ! 32ft
Std Oil Indiana-.! 41ft 41
Std Oil Ohio. I 357, ! 35i.
Stanley Wks 18ft ; 14ft
Stauffer Otiem ...] 21<g 1 207,
Sterling Drug—. 1 26ft . 25

U

Steven* (JP) I 16 141*
Stokety Van K.... 30>s 30ft
Storage Tech. ...| 27ft 1

27i*
Sun Co • 36 i SS7a
Bundatrand

1 39 1 40
Superior Ofl. 30ft . 30ft
Super Val Str*.... 17ft 1 177,

I

Syntax.- 357, 1 34ftTRW “
Tan -
Tampax-

49 ft

30ft
36

497*
30ft
351,

Avnet. 47ft
Avon Prod .) 24ft
Baker Inti- J
Balt GasAET-J

SOft
25ft

Ban Cat 4 »ft
Bangor Punta ....

Bank Ame rick-..

!

Bank of N.Y-

17ft.
18ft
42ft

Bankers TktN.YJ 34ft

^ALBANK

Rate

Barry Wriflht—

I

Bauseh A-Lomb-
Baxt Trav Lab—.
Beatrloa Foods...
Baker lnds_—

.

Ball A Howell-..
Bell Industries -J
Bendtx J
Beneficial—

I

Eaeco. 19is
Eastern Airline*.! 6ft
Eestam OasAF. 21
Eastman KodakJ 74ft
Baton-.-..-—'.*.1 30ft
Eohlln MfB-..-.J . 13s,
Eokhard Jack—J 80 ft

Electronic natal 22ft
Elect-Memo rlesf 3ft
El PaeoL. Z? 25.
Emerson ElectJ 45ft
Emeiy Air Fgt—.l Bft
Emhart—
Engelhard Corp)

33ft
80ft

19ft
61,

19ft-
741«
3D*,
13ft
20ft
28ft
Bft
24ft
44ft
87,-

33ft
SQft

Irrtl. Flavours. : 18ft
inti. Harvester ' 47,

rintlneome Prop-' Bft
1 IntPaper -J' 36ft
nt Rectffler. :

' lift
Int Tel A Tel-....' 26 .

Irving Bank
|
43

James(FS) 1 25

i

18

1 S5

jg5
1 42ft
23 ft

OutboardMarinel 22ft l 227,
Overseas Ship—. 145,

[
148*

OwenaOomlng-! 19U i 187,
Owent-llllnois 1 24ft j 24ft
PHH Group 1 10ft 1 19
PPG Inds- J 32ft r 32ft
Rabat Brewing...) 16ft 16*,
Pac. Ga* A Elect. 22 j 22 — — . — -a
Pao. Lighting- , 24ft 24ft [Texas Oil A Gas..; 28>, 27ft

UimESt:.! 22ft i Mft Tmmsutllltlss.... 21ft 21ft
[Textron..... 1 23ft > 23ft

Tandy- 32ft ; 32
Teledyne —.121 1120
Tektronix Sift 1 so
Tenneco — 28>i 28ft
TesoraPet J 21ft | 2U;
Texaco ; 29ft I 297,
Texas Comm. Bkl 35 34ft
Texas Eastern.-.) 46ft 1 461,
Texes Gas Tnu. . 27 1 27ft
Texas Instr’m'ts.! 84ft f 82 ft

Joffn- Pilot 281s I
28

Jewel Cos. J 35ft . 33
Jim Walter.

;

.17
Johnson Contr.... 23ft
Johnson A Jns ' 38ft
Johnthan Logan.! 14ft
JoyMnf uj 28ft . __
It Mart. J 18ft I 18 ft
KaiserAlum ! 135, : J3ft
Kaiser Steel——i 30ft j

32

171,

23ft
37J,

a-

Pae. TeL-ATei.—' 16ft
Palm Beach-...' 15ft
Pan. Am. Air. f 3ft
Pan. Hand Pipe-, 31
Parker DrllUng-.i 14
Parker Hanfn—}

19ft
Peabody Inti 1 Bft
Penn Central-..-} 26ft
Penney (JQ- I 35
Pannzofl. —..1 39ft

161,
16ft
31,

30ft
14
19
6

26ft
35
387,

Thermo Electro..
-

17 I 16ft
Thomas Betts.....' 52ft I 52
Tidewater 27ft I 27
Tiger Inti > 7ft 1 7ft
Time lne ! 36ft

[ 35ft
Times Mirror.

1 42ft I 43

*1. 1982

i*nnum

•:». Lenar.

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds—
Blaok A Decker

.

Block HR:.—. ......

Blue Bell
Boeing—
Boise Oaacede —
Borden —:

Borg Warner-
Braniff Inti:.—

.

Briggs Strain—
BristoWMyers

Broakway Glass.
Brown Forman B
Brown Ora j:

Brown A Sharp-
Browng Ferris.-.
Brunswick

Ensarch— .1

Esmark -
Ethyl. r

Evans Prods.—
Ex Cell O.

[

Exxon- J

80ft
47ft
19ft
12ft
21ft
28ft
86ft

Faberge.— 1 14ft
Fedders - -3ft
Fedsial Co. l

81

'

Federal-Mogul.J 20ft
Fed. NatMorL.- 8ft
FM.RsperBrd...
Fed. Resources-i
Fed. Dep. Store*! 48ft.
FlehtorestML
Firestone—..
1st Bank System.
1st CbarterFInJ

26ft
14

SOft
10ft
53
Bft

SOft
47ft
19V,

12ft
23ft
28ft
257,
14ft

20^
20ft

Bft
26ft
1>4

42ft
20ft.
IDft
32ft
8*,.

Kaneb Sendees-! 15ft
Kaufman Brd

1
Bft

.Kay Carp.
Kellogg—
kennemetal.
Karr-MoGee.
KJdda
Klmbcriey-Clarlclj
King's Dept St..J
Knight Rdr. Nwsj
(toppers. —.......
(Croehler
Kroger.
LTV.
Laniar-Bua. Prod
Lear-Siegler.
Leaseway-

10
23ft
30ft
30ft
21ft
64ft
3ft

30ft
153,
7

20 1,

14ft
18ft
26ft
267,

15ft
«ft
9ft

*33,
30ft
307,

d’i
168,
7ft

29ft
14ft
16ft
269,
24ft

Peoples Energy
Peptieo 1

PcrMn'Elme r.‘. ..-
Petrie Stores
Retrolane
Pfizer
Phelpa Dodge -
Phil* Elect
Phfbr»
Philip Morris J SOft

Buqyrue-Erie.—.[

Burllpgtoivind...
BurUnjRAn Nrthnf
Bomd

—

Burroughs

—

Ml^fads..’

Scirfin"”!!—!l

jDIX
itoimpbeU Usd L
Camphefl Soup—
CampbeDTwto-
Canal RandoTmi.. :

JPan. Peetno.
CariiiftOdna—
gmhatton :
pwpTeoh.

1st Chicago—.....
1st City BapkTaxi
1st Interstate.—

j

;
1st MtowBdppl-

J

,
istMat. BostonJ
1st Penn..—
Fleona—
Fleetwood Ent—
FlexI-van.—
Florida PwrALJ
Ford Motor I!

Foremost Mok

—

Foster Wheelerj
Frebpcat McM-:.[
Froebauf —

GATX
I

18ft
27
897,
,9ft
39ft
«,
5ft
ISM -

13
31
21

U

32ft
137,
17*,

18ft
27.,
BBft
40
,39ft
5
Bft

13ft
14ft
307,
21ft
3278
13ft
17ft:

Lenox-.——..—
Levi Strap**
Levfte Fumtr-u
.Libby Owens FdJ
Huy tng .7

1 Uncofn Not—
Litton inds—

—

Lookhond- ....

Loews,.—
Lone Star lnd»_.

- Lons* Drug Str*.]
Louisiana Land -|
Louisiana Pac—
Lowensteln—
Lubrlzol..-. —
Lucky-8trs.
MIA Com. lne

—

MCA.
MacMillan—

—

37ft
23
21
224
6988
40 '

£2-50ft
95
22ft
26ft
2B
17ft
29ft
20ft
15
22ft
51ft
16ft

Phillips Pet
Pfllabury ...

Pioneer Corp-
Pltney-Bowe*
Ptttslon
Planning Ree'eh
Ptessay
Polaroid .

Potlatch
Prentice Hall—.
Procter Gamble^

367,
23ft
21
22fts
srfusrsr—*$*• I Raison Purina

—

dft
38ft
23ft

24ft
14ft
S41*
22ft
14
944

32ft
45ft
237|
291,

’S"
65
18ft
23T,

26ft
BBft

W,
38
22ft
84ft

SS
8-

234
sy
497,
317,
46ft
23
281,
12ft
77s

667,
18ft
23ft
26ft
24

Timken 54
Tipperary-

j
127,

Tonka

-

Total Pat. J
Trane —....

Transamerica .._

Transway—
Trans WoHd._....|
Travelers—
Trlcontrol....

234
Bft
30 ft

20ft
22ft
22
507*
6ft

54ft
lSft
23 ft

8ft
38ft
20ft
23
21ft
SOft
6ft

| Trl Continental -.1 IB ft

Trtlon Energy ...

Tiler
UAL- -
umc India.
Unilever N.V. „J
Union Camp.

,

Union Carbide._J

12ft
16ft
201,
Bl,

58
46ft
46ft

181,
12
X6ft
20ft
aft

68ft
46
46ft

Pub. Serf. EA QJ 20
Pub. S. inrflana.-
Purox - —

.

Puroftitcr

Quaker Oats -..-1

Quanex -

98ft.
Mft
27ft
17ft
2Bft
20ft
14ft
21ft
61ft
16ft

Ramada Inns
Rank Org. ADR.
Raytheon
Reading Bates
Redman Ind*
Reeves Bros
Relobhold Chem

234
29ft
32ft
41ft
114
15
22ft
12ft

3
s*
34
34
167,
13 ft
65 1|
11

IBft 1 184
1S7| 14

.

28 27ft

(Garter Hawley-.!
£at*rpUlar J

ftoeaa Com—

ITafUtlf-.

, ..

flewna Aircraft.
[ChampHome Bid
ghemointAL

—

tPhamp Sp plug-
.ObarterCo—

.

•Chase Manhattan
[Chemical NY
?0jm*e Pond-—
•Chicago pTreUm..
iChiyslar—

.

(Chubb.

Cannot —...

Geloo
[jfien Am invest..-!

Gen Cinema',....
Gen Dynamics—
Gen Electric--.
Gen Foods
Gen instrument-!
Gen Mills...-.-—
Gen Motors-;-

,

Gan Pub UtmtiMi
Gen SlgnaL-
GenTelep Elec.-
Gen Tiro

—

isnesoo

35ft
IBft
144
49
25

.

64ft
56ft
37ft
40ft
42ft
«ft
37ft
29ft
18ft
4i,

30ft
187,--

14ft
42ft
254
634
35
36ft
404
42
Bft
36ft
994
184
4ft

Mao
MfcrsyHanover—
Manvllle Corp—

4

Mapco
Marine Mid-
Marriott 1

Marsh McLenn
Marshall Field..,
Martin Mtta'....-.
Maryland Cup—
Masco —
Massey-Fergn....
Mass Multi.Corp]

! Mattel
May Dept. 8trs...

33
324
13ft
304
23ft
39ft
35ft
284
27ft
344
3|4
2ft
IB
17 ft

98ft

32
32ft
13ft
31ft
23
39
36
284
28ft
347,
327,
'8

18
17ft
27ft

Republic Steal..'
Rep ofT
Resoh CattrelL...

Resort Inti A—
I

Revco IDS)
Revere CopperJ 11

|
Revlon

—

Rexnord._.
Reynold*(RJ)
Reynolds Mtls.._

; Wto Aid
Roadway Exps_.
Robbins (AH)-.-.
Rochester Gas..
Rockwell Inti

—

Rohm A Haas-...
Roinns.

21ft
304
124
184
234

*87*
lift
47ft
201*
32ft
36
12
»>1
27
63 ft

14ft

19ft
25ft
29ft
324
407,
lift

22ft
124
54
3ft

327s
16ft
12ft
651,
11

«0ft
30ft
124
£**
241*
11 .

28ft
lift
47ft
20
31ft
35ft
12 ft
134
27ft
51ft
14ft

Union (HI Cal
Union Pacific—
Un[royal
Untd Brands.
Utd. Energy Re*.
US Fidelity G

—

US Gypsum.

—

ire Home
US Inds j
US shoe..— .....

US Steel.
US Surgical

,

USTobacco- ]

US Trust
,

Utd. TachnolgsJ
utd. Talecommsj
Upjohn ......

VF
Vartan Assoc*

—

Varnltron

344
394
7ft
104
354
454
311,
lift
8ft

IIS

if
554
357,
19ft
454
36
324-
104

34
39 ft
74

11
33ft
45
31ft*

‘i-

85
«*
35ft
36ft
19ft
46ft
35ft
SSft
10S*

Dow lower after

featureless morning
PRICES continued lower in

featureless trading as investors
adopted a “ wait-and-see " atf>
tude amid economic and irner-

national uncertainty. The Dow
Jones Indusixia! Average was
0.76 lower at 842.18 on volume
of 22.5m shares at midsession.
Declines led advances by six 10
five. The NYSE AH Common
Index was 19 cents off at S66.70.

Uncertainty over the Falkland
Islands dispute, projections of
poor first-quarter corporate earn-
ings and the lack of compromise
between the White House and
Congress over Budget proposals
were all factors.
Most issues showed only mar.

ginal price changes and trading
activity focused on those stocks
in merger or other special situa-

tions.

Schlitz was the volume leader
and rose I to $15?.. Stroh
Brewery has offered $16 a share
for 67 per cent of Schiitz's stock,
and at last Thursday, 54 per cent
of the shares were tendered in
response to the bid.

Also active was Hanna Mining,
down Sll to S35J. Norcen Energy
is Offering $45 a share for 42.7
per cent of Hanna, but the bid
is stalled in court.
Saxon Industries was down i

1o $3J. The company expects to
report a pre-tax loss for 19S1
and is i default on some of its

debt provisions. Northrop
gained Slj at S47£. It plans to
sell a plant in California, thus
reducing its investment in new
equipment to S25m from 9100m.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was up 2.14 at 272.90
on volume of 2J3m shares.

Index was up 79-6 to 2£U.6.
Metals and Minerals, however,
rose only 12 io 1,448.0 and Gelds
were 59.4 lewer at 2,349.6.

Among gains in the Oils.

Dome Petroleum rcse J to

CS1Q*. Gulf Canada * 10 CS14}.
Imperial Oil class "A" CSJ* to

CS23J, Ocelot Class **B" 4 to

CS174, and Numac Oil 4 10
C$191.

Advances ted declines 163 to
100 as seven- of the 14 indices
moved higher.

In Golds. CaroUn Mines ftU
CSli to C$9;, Little Long LAC
dropped l to C&2. and Cambell
Red Lake was off i at CS16.

Tokyo
Share prices firznea on

scattered buying support. Blue
Chips were mixed on lack of
fresh factors in the market. The
Nikkei Dow index rcse 20.61 to
7.280.82 cn thin trading volume
of 25Cm shares. The Stcck
Exchange index was 1.09 higher
at 533.30.
Among factors influencing

seniiment were doubts over the
dollar/yen exchange rate and the
Falkland Islands crisis.

Major gainers Included
Hitachi, up Y13 at Y5S7, Toyota
Motor, up Y7 at YS46, Takeda
Chemical, up Y13 at Y833. Matsu-
shita Electric, u* Y3 at Y959.
Masudi Shipbuilding, up Y7 ai

Y1S5, and Victor Japan, up Y30
at Y1,850.
The second

slightly lower.
market traded

Singapore

Canada
Share prices were sharply'

higher at mid-sessicn. paced by
strong gain in Oil and Gas

stocks. There was spest’arion
that the Federal Government
might join thi- Alberta Govern-
ment in Introducing tax
concessions to help the troubled
oil industry.

The Composite Index advanced
11.5 points at 1.617.5. The Oil

Prices finished higher on laie
buying,
Bouslead added 16 cents at

SS2.40. Growth Industrial Hold-
ings 22 cents at SS2.80. and
Malay Bask 25 cents at S$6£0.

Hctels. Properties and ^hc
seccnd recticn were higher
where traded. Commodities were
little changed. Selangor
Properties rcse 16 cents to
SS5.7D. and HK Leung Industries
15 cents to SSS.10.
- The Straits Times index put
on 5.42 at 741.72.

Jersey may change

law on loan security
BY EDWARD OWEN

A NEW LAW has been pro-

posed in Jersey to solve prob-

lems over the use of stocks and
shares, life assurance policies

and similar moveable assets as
collateral for a loan—a situa-

tion that has hampered banking
business on the island.

1%e Bill is the outcome of
consultations between The
island authorities and the pro-
fes&ional community which
began in the mid-1970s, when
Mr David Morgan, Jersey's
former commercial relations
officer, produced a scries of
reports on company’ law
reform.
One of his reports dealt with

mortgages of personal property,
although his proposals were
considerably more comprehen-
sive than those embodied in the
present Bill.

The main change is that Mr
Morgan's draft law covered all
moveable property, wtfiile the
Bill i^its final form is confined
to intangible assets'.

Mr Morgan envisaged the
introduction of statutory chattel
bonds accompanied by a system
of registration, but, in the pro-
pped law, the security interest
is established simply by a
written agreement and the
possession of documents show-
ing a title to the collateral.
Other departures from the

original proposals are that

hypothecated (mortgaged) in
Jersey under a law of 1S80. bat
a security interest in movable,
property can be created only
by a complicated system of
pledge, stemming from ancient
Norman law. This involves the-

lender physically- holding the

property until the loon is re-

deemed.
The Bill provides for the

creation of a district security

interest apart from hypotheca-
tion or the traditional pledge.
This will enable a bonk, far

example, to lend money against
the security of a life assurance
policy or of deposits made by
a third pariy which guarantees
the debt. A company will be
able to put up its portfolio of

slocks and shares as security'

for an investor.
The proposed law will also

clear the way for the mortgag-
ing of flats, which in Jersey are
still of doubtful legal status as
real property.
Someone occupying a flat

through owener.-hip of shares
in th ecoropany controlling the
property will be able to usz
these shares as collateral.

The security interests measure
is due in be followed by ifr*

island’s first trust law. and in
due course hv amendments u>
local company law.

uri^iuut propuaaii iiiv lmui ji-r 1

leases of land and hire-purchase W llGuIie charity rilOVCS
and rental agreements are not
covered.
A provision has been in-

cluded to establish beyond
doubt the capacity of a Jersey
resident to put up as collateral

movable assets held outside the
island under foreign law.

The island's finance commu-
nity believes the proposed law
will allow greater flexibility in

lending, and provide better
security for transactions.

Land and buildings can be

THE DUKE OP EDINBURGH,
president of thr World Wildlife
Fund — UK. will open the
fund's headquarters in Godai-
ming. Surrey, on June 9.

High rent and rates forced the
fund to move from London las:

August to a new building in
Gorialming, chistencd Panda
House.
The building was designed by

Malcolm Hecks Associates of
Ripley and built by Crowngap
Developments of Famham.

CANADA
stock

April April
7

AMCA Inti.
Abltlbl
Agnleo Eagla-...
Alcan Alumln..,,.
Algoma Steal
AsWoa ..J
Bk. Montreal
Bk. Nova Scotia. I 22ft
Baalo Reaouraa* 1 3.00

184
| 19ft

174 , 17ft
7 67,

22ft 22ft
334 33ft
1S12 13ft
Sift

! 21ft
324
2JK>

Ball Canada -
Bow Valley-
BP Canada:
Bra* turn A-..

1

Brinco
B.C. Forest —
CadUtacFaiiviewi
Camflo Mine*—.
Can Camant——j

19
15ft
30ft
19
5.25
9ft

23 ft

8ft
lift
9ft

19

29ft

JS
9ft

23 ft

Bft
104
9ft

Can NW Lands...
Can Packers

|

CanTniaoo-.. '

Can imp Bank-..
Gan PaciHo

—

Can P. Ent- J
Cm Tlra,...

83ft { 23ft

UUidelabankan....] 125

20

25
294
15
344

29

25ft
29ft
14T,
S44

Virginia Ep.„
Vulcan Matrix...
Walker (H) Ras

|
Wal-Mart Store*. 47ft
Wamaoo
Warner Comma-
Wamer-Lambt
Washington Port 51ft

70
J
Cincinnati MK-.J 26ft [ 26ft.
USWoorp .:._J 27ft t 26ft
tCJUes Fervle*;..^; 33 ft - EEft
rOty invert -J 22ft 1 22 ft
fClarkEquipment S4ft

;

237,
Clave enri* Iron.: 24ft ,

24 -

| Coro x 13ft j
13 ft

[duett Peaby-.:... 164 16ft
tCoea Cola —I 34 ! 33ft
[Coigata Palm—

|

1 Collins Alkman-.i
[Colt Inds

Genuina Parts.-.!, 354 ' 36 ft

184
127,
25ft-

I Georgia Pao.
Oaoaource -----
Gerbes Prod—
Getty OIL.-
Gfddln* Lewis—

.

'Gillette —
Global Marine....

,
Goodrich IBFL.
Goodyear Tiro..:.

|
oould
Grace
Grainger (wW):„

16ft I 167a
,,32

29ft
49
18ft
864
14 .

19ft
-214
23ft
374
394

32ft
29
48ft
184
354
14ft
19
21
23ft
364
387,

ffiSfa
McDermott WR)..|
McDonalds
McDonnell Doug
McGraw EdlsonJ

264
lift
234
69tb
34ft
B9ft

.
MaGraw-HlH 1 SOft
McLaanTnikg
Mead:.
Madia Genl
Medtronic
Mellon Nad '

MelvlUo |

Mareantlla Sts ..j

Merck —

.

Meredith
Merrill Lynch—..

13
217,
36ft
387,
36ft
46ft
61ft
76
55ft
284

26ft
104
23ft
687.

29

ff*

f!5
374
36ft
467a
6lft-
743,
554
28ft

RMm
RoperCorp
Rowan

;
Royal Crown —4
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid —
Ryan Homes
Ryder System—

1 8FN Companies-
SPS Technol'gles
.Sabine Corp
Safeoo !

Safeway Stores ..

st. Paul Co*—....
St. Regie Paper.-

,
Santa Fa Inds.

|

8aul Invest.
Saxon Indus—
Sehartng PloughJ

294
10ft
liftmi
33ft
SB
13ft
304
184
174

.{ 36ft
39ft
28ft
SOft
287,
16ft
7ft
37*
304

294
10ft
lift
17ft
33ft
39
13
28ft
184
18ft
334
S 1*
28ft
50
27
16ft
7ft
37*

30ft

Wests Mengt
Weis Mkts
Wells Fargo-
W-Polnt Peppi.-..,

Western Airlines,
Westn. Nth. Amr.
Westlnghouse—
Westvaoe
Weyerhaeuser..-

13
49 ft

12ft

29ft
64ft
23ft

307,
23ft
22ft
83ft
3ft

127,
25ft
22ft
26ft

127j
494
12 ft

45ft
29
54 ft

23 ft

31ft
30ft
38ft
82 ft
221,

5s*
12ft
25
22 ft

26ft

Chieftain
Comlnco-
Cons Battrat A. ..

Corn. Bk. Canada
Ooseka RaarCe*
Cmtain- -•

Daon Devei
Denison Mines-.'

,

Dome Mines....-.! 15ft 1 16ft

20 ' 19
44ft 44
1458

j
14ft

7ft 7ft
6 I 6
6ft

j
6ft

3.40 3.30
22T, I 22ft

Dome Petroleum]
Dorn Foundries A'
Dorn Stores
Domtar J
FaloonNick*!
Genstar- .......

Gt-WestUfe.
j

Gulf Canada.
|

Gulfstream Res....

Hawk Sid. can—

94 I 84
31 31ft
16ft 16ft
18ft 18ft
56 65ft
15ft I 16ft
815 1216
134 I 127*
3.70 ! 4.50
9 9

35
I84
26ft
26
244
4

Wheeiabratr F
Wheeling Pitts...
Whirlpool -

|

White Conaoltd.J
Whmaker —

.

Wlckes
|

William* Co_ > 21
Wnn-Dbde Str-..| 34
Winnebago 1 64
Wise Elea Power 30
Woolworth 17 ft
Wrlgley 29ft
Wyly - *

8ft
Xerox

[ 38ft
Yellow Frt 8ys ...I 134
Zapata -

j
194

Zenith Radio
i
15

34ft
17ft
27ft
25 ft
247,

204
341,
5ft

SO
17ft

T*
is
19ft
15J|

Hotllngar Argus-
Hudson Bay Mng
Hudson's Bay.
Husky OU
IPia*co I 39ft

j
394

Imp OKA 22 I 21
Inco I 15ft ! 13ft

87 264
171* ! 16i*

22ft i 22l«
B 7ft

indal
Inter. Pipe!.!...

....: 4
.... 1578

14
ISft

MacBloedal • 23
MarksASpenoeri 9ft
Massey Fern 1

2.48
McIntyre Mm**.. 33 ft

Meriand ExpIor..i 5.00
Mitel Corp-
Moore Corp-

—

Nat. Sea Rrods A|
Horanda Mine*J

22 ft

38ft
8

28ft
9ft

2.60
33ft
5.75
22ft
38ft
8

16ft ) 16ft

i-.

jrf'!
1*"

t

y

)Y

NEW YORK -DOW JONES

[April jApri
I

(April

1 • —
: ,

|elndustri fci »*2.M 8jaj&'633.55

H;me Bnds. I 58.M! 58.211 62.771

April
|

AprHWl
1988 jsinea Cmpirt)

High

6J5.53IBBB.57. 853-24

- I

M3E 68.25-' 50.14

I
^ j

Transport- S48.»4'34438341 3S9.14; 358J4' 3S6JM|

I-

1
*

1^'

;
Utilities-.!jl 12.521112.48 11024110.15

? TradingYoi ' i '
| f

110^0 inajifi

000-f - '60,190,55.150-45,200: 48,99^ 59.808' 57,Wfc -

Low High
| Low

882J2 ! 735.47
j
1061.70 1 4\3Z

f*/H nm fii/1/75) <s/7/5B
B8J5 .56.87 — —
(18151 M2/2) - ,

-

588.48 514.55 1 447.58 1U3
(7/1) (8/3) (IBri/il) (5/7/12)
110.62 183.51 183.52 103
lfil*} (U/l) (20/4/ 89) (28/4:42)

l i

%

.

,
SDay>* hlgh fl47.51 low B33^3.

jj

}-— r, -

,5
I ind. dly. yield %

April'S -I Mar. 26 Mar.19- fVsarago (approx

rl 6.84 6^2 a.50

.ifi*
r t standard and poors

It
^

c

lilt!'

J-

toduatflB-J

COfflposfto

Aprii

Tffl.Ofl

116.22

April
7

128.211

115.48

April
c

128JM

April

127.43

116.58 114J5]

April
2

127M
April

128.551

1962

High

116.12' 1I3.7SJ .74

(4/1)

nca CmpU't n

Low .High

116.41a
my

TKL08

1*02
1 SSI

LOW

U2
14.4021
n/M2)

t|"d.dlv.ilald!6
April. 8

|
Mar. 31

|
.Mar. 24

|
Year ago (approx

5.73 5,92 5.88 4.47

Ind. FVE Ratio V&X -I 7.57 7.64 9.64

Long Qov.-Bond yield . .
j 13JS4 I IWiB i 13.14 12.40

]•»

, i*!
H

1.1 i«!
i

5,t
ir

if 1
''

1

iil*'
111
Ja

NY.SXAIXCOMMON

•few!Apr.

: .8

1982

Rise* and Falls

ApriiS; April 7
(

April 6

PW8.66.49 66.4166.04^ 71^0
!. I • i - 1

- -
i WD

Low

62.82
(12/5)

Ms

Issues Traded—
Rtsas.——

.

FAIis,—
Unchanged—.
New Highs, J
New Lows—

-

1,855
855
.54*
458

1,856
790
BD4
442
37
ZS

468
SO
20

MONTREAL

industrial*
Combined

TORONTO Composite!

April

4
April

7

SM.Bo 2*0.88]AWiuwi dou.ga
2TLBfi[ -26Z.48

.ISOS.bI 1565.

1

Agr.

279JS-
2E&28

1MU!

April

IBS*

High

278.88
285.81

B2J3 (*f7)

3108 (811)

18*0.7] 1.865.5 (4/1)

Low

278.48 0»/8).
258JW.

1557^ (15/5)

1,

u
NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS - ,

-• Change •••' Change
traded price, '. 'day . Sucks Closing . oh

Thursday. - Slocks Closing m "
• traded .

price dty
'rton Inds... 4.617,300 18ft + *, Mobil 678,700 21*

15** r+2* Texaco 673^00 3*
: ibm 6B4.o» sa*

2Ka- Datseofot .- B31.000 22**

3ft :+1Y Aihsr. Alrtlnes >. "S8SJOO 1ft

J -Schlitz 1:451,200
fwnin ' 733200

Ga, * El. «Wr400
TQenerai Feeds . 880,400

+ *.

-ft
+ h

«* Ar A^. T 1
High

988
Law

AUSTRALIA
AllOrd.il/ll80)
Metal 3e Minis. (1/1/80) j

to)
(c/

ii !
470.4

!

558.B
<833
528.4

j
WW«n)

! <a.l (6id
456.8 (10)5)
322.2 (2/4)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aletlen (2/1/82)

.

! (c)

1

1 62,21 ! SSJ& ajs
1

1 58.90 (4/1) 55 <BS (BH)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (31/12/63) . (0) WUZ1 ICl^S 1102.16 102.45 (5/4) 68.42 (20)1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/73) (O) to): 121JiB 121JIB 1262 (26/2) 1T2.B8 (8/5)

PRANCE
CAS General (M/12/81)
Ind Tendance (51/12/81)

to)W
TOOA
nsj

100.4

1IM
100X0
11SJ)

104.8(22/2)

124J) (18/2).

B8J (4/11

87J (4/1)

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktfen (31/18/68)

CommerrtMuik(Deo1to5)
(el

. to)

2S7J1
724.70 726.7

938.02
729J

258.46 (6/4) •

72U (5/4)

21BA (18/1)
86BJ (1«1)

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General (137(9

ANP-CBS indust (1970) SS
i

91,7
72.3

9TJ
72J

. 31.4

72J
9L4 (5/4)

7M (5/4)

84J(8/1)
BU («U

HCNG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (51/7/M

I

(C) IHUB 1117JB 1^00.12 1445J2 (12/1) 1U8.be (BIB)

-ITALY
Banea Comm itaL(1872) to) 181.18 184J0 - 21L98 (IB/5) »M» (1S/D

JAPAN-
Dow Average {16/6/45)

Tokyo NewSE (VUSI)
72S0J2
535.39

7204.68

536.15
7230.53
632.46

72HX9
636.76

7S2A66 (27/1)

68SJS(27/T)
v

36884* (17/8)

62076(17/8)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72) to) w 71MB 112.31 130J3 (28/1)

- “ 1M.12 (7/4)

-SINGAPORE.
Strait* Times (ISH) 74U2 73U6 731JB 787.24. BT6JB (6/1) -

’

387.48 (S/3)

SOUTH AFRICA
Geld (1868)

industrial 0«8)
to)M

*9.4
MU 487J

OBJ
to)

|

(Cj 1

683JS (8/1)

771.7(8/1)
4114(1®
6834(29,5)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (30/12/81) to) M HL68 102.87 107.46 (9/2) -38.17 (S/1)

SWEDEN
Jacobson A P. (1/1 AS) to) ML91 661.16 B7US S

f

B77J2 (5(4)

SWITZERLAND .

Swiss BankCpn.(31/12/38) to) 281,6 2SL4 26M 265.1 ni/I) 2424 (11®

WORLD
CapHallntf. (1/1/78) - 153,0 1SW nut (4/i)

; j 128.1(17®

Nthn. Telecom—

I

Oakwood Pot
|

Pacific Copper-
Pan carr Petrol— 1

Patino
Placer Dev
Power Corp.
Quebeo Strgn

54ft
10ft
1.33
64
18ft
12
lift
2.80

34ft
9ft
1.34
63ft
18ft
12
lift
2.65

Ranger Oil

.

Reed)
..| 7ft |

6?b
1 Stonh* A... 12

;

lift
RIO Algom • 34ft !. 34ft
Royal Bank

,

23 1 23
RoyalTnirtco A.. 14ft 137,
ScentreRes. I 5ft 1 5is
Seagram I 64ft

;
64ft

Shell can OH i 16ft • 157*
Stee> ol -an A.—' 21ft 1 21

BELGIUM (cMit&mcd)

April 8 Price
Frs.

+ o»

Petroflna —I 4.920: —50
Royale Beige. 5,4801 +80
Soc. Gen. Banq..., 2.7951
Soc.Gen. Beige...: 1.4901 -15
Soflna. 1 3,850 —20
Solvay- • 2,850, —30
Tracton Elect...., 2.775' -55
UCB- 2,070 —50
Union Mlniere.... 816.
Viellle MonL 2,060, —10

DENMARK

April 7 Price
%

Baltic*Skand

—

CopHandelsbanki 127^,
385.4

+ or

+0.8

353
127^!
104.4;
614

D. Sukkerfab

—

Danske Bank..
East Asiatic.

—

Foronde Berygg. 1

Forenode Dtupp.] 436.4
GKTHldg ' 271.4
Jyaka Bank. 1 175 •

Nord Kabell MO '

Novo Ind [1,598 r

Papirfabrikker— 1 91 l

Privatbanken-... 1 133.61
Provlnsbanken—'1 13.4
Sraldth tRl 221 1

S. Berendsen i 800 |

Suoerfo*.— I 10O 1

+ 1

+ 1

+ 7
+ 1.4

+8

-1A
-5

FRANCE

April 8 Price
Fra.

+ or

1,940 1 —20
6,295, -15
2.8321 +11
470 ! +6
129 • +2.1

Empruntft* 1978
Emorunt 1878
ONES* 1

AfrUqutde
Aquitaine

, ,

All Prlntemp*. _ |
1452; +1.4

BIG
: 418 I —7.1

Bouygue*
1 728

,
+8

BSNGervais
|
1,SBB| +1

Carrefour 1,604; + 14
Club Medlter 581
CFAO ! 541
CSF(Thomsoni ...[ 187

|

Cle Banaa Ire ! 195
Die Gen Kaux

1
310

Cofimeo ...........1 116
Crousot Loire...,.! 71.5,
CFP — I 118
DNEL 43.3, .

Dumez ; 1,043,' +8
Oen.-OcoldentaL! 375.11 —231
(metal ; 67 i -1J»

-1
—2
—2

HOLLAND AUSTRALIA

Aprils ! Price
1 FI*.

+ or

|

ACF Holding

.

i 78.6
Ahold— —I 85 —0.7

:

AKZO 30.7 -0.1
,

April 8
I Price
iAust.S

ANZ Group
|

Aorow AuiL.

_ . ,
+1.5

82.6! ~IJI
50

Ampol Pet—
J
1.40

3.75
1.69

AMEV
AMRO
Bradero CerL.

—

1 192
Boss Kails 1 64
Buhrmann-Tet—

I

Celand Hldgs 1

Elsevier NDU

45

+0.3
-3
+2.2
+ 0J1

34.6J -ajt
147.51 —1.5

Ennla. -! 117 1 +0.5
EuroCommTsL..I
Gist Brocades—

l

Helnekan ...—

{

Hoogovens 1

Hunter Douglas..
Iitt-Muller
KLM |

Naarde’s —

;

Nat Ned cert..—

|

Ned Crad Bank-
Ned Mid Bank

—

Ned Lloyct.
Ooe Grintan...— .'

Ommeren (Van)-.
Pakhoad.... —

assoc. Pulp Pap .|

Audlmco —
Aust Cons. Ind..

Aust Quarant
j

Aust Nat Inds...

Aust Pnoer„
Bank NSW
Blua Metal

1

Bond Hldgs,
76.7, 1 Borai:.—.—!!!— ziso
69^1 -QJ9
64 —1.7
17.41 -0.3
6^ -0.1

25 I +0.8
109.4' +0.6
28.8;
110

j

—0J5
36.ll -0.4
126.5
1ZSJS1 -0.3
108^1 +1.6
28.7

1.50
0.07
1.51
2.15
2.60
1.92
2.70
1.25
1.07

42.5|

Phillips-
Riln-Seholde— ...

Robeco
Rodamao
Rolinco„

;

Rorento.
Royal Dutch
ftiavenburg'* —

.

Tokyo Pao Hg

—

Unilever —
Viking Res^
Vmf Stork
VNU
VolketrStevln ..

West Utr Bank—

-

+0.1
—1.5
-0.6

24.71
24

207.7
122.8)

204.51
147.8!
8B3|
85
208
1553' +0.6
121 i +1
49 !

57.6. .........

34 i
-03

97
I
+9

-0.7
,

+0.4'
-0.7
—2

ITALY

April 9 Price 1

Lire

Aasicur Gen - 144,058
Banca Com'le 59 ,2BO
BastoglFIn
Centralu_
Credito Varasino
Flat
Flnslder^
Invest.

18b
5,020
8,520
1.735
40
2 STfl

Bl’villa Cooper
Brambles lnd*__
Bridge Oil.

BHP —. J
Brunswick oil..
CRA._
CSR-...V.
Carlton & Utd....,

CastlemalneTV*.;
Cluff OU <Aust)..
Do. Opts

Cockburn Oemtj
Coles (G3J
ComaJco_
Costain
Crusader OH 1

Dunlop
Elder Smith GM
Endeavour RU-I
Gen Pro Trust...
HartogenEnergy
Hooker
ICI Aust —...

Jennings
Jlmb iana(SOoFP
Jones (D)

Kia Ora Gold-
Loonnrd Oil...—..
MIM
Meekatharra Ms,
Meridian Oil
Monarch Pat
Myar Emp»

f
132

Nat Bank— 2.45
News- ! 1.80
Nieholaa Kiwi...J 138
North Bkn Hill,...) 1.80

+50 OaKbrldga 130

ffiS£!?rd
.on Pan Pacific ; 0.12

+ 112 Pioneer Co 1.32

-12 ®u®on Marg't 0. 038
_a RecklttftColn... 1324

Santo* : 4.30

133
236
2.65

!
736
036
2.52
3.12
2.05
3.48
0.61
0.50
130
2.06
13
1.70
3.46
0.95
2.85

038
1.54
2.90
1.01
1.48
135
0.18
1.42
0.08
030
2.7
2.16
0.17
0.10

+or
I

JAPAN (continued)

1 Price I

April 12 Yen I

-o.oa
+2685

725
294 *

597 +4
80S +4
959 +2
510 +2
600
564 -1
248 -6
469

|
+4

220
j
+4

310 -2
653 -4
375 * +3

+ 10
+3
-1

+ or

Kubota I 334
J
-4

+ 0.B3 1
Kumgaal 437 —1
Kyoto Ceramic... 5,160 —30
Uon...> 1 380 ! +6
MaedaCone~

I

MakJta
Marubeni
Marudal -
Marul .....

Matsushita
+ 0.01 1

M'ta Elec WorksJ
+038 M'bishl Bank..—;

I M'blahl Corp——“ 1
M'blshi Elaot..
NTbishiRI East.

—032 MHI
- Mitsui Co

—O.04 Mitsui Rl Eat-
Mltsu-kOBhl -

—035 NGK Insulators.

—038 Nippon Denso.—

|

Nippon Gakkl-._
—034 Nippon Meat
+0.01 Nippon Oil-
...

NipponShlnpanJ
-0.06 Nippon Steel...—

[

+O.OS Nippon Sultan—.1

NTV_ |4,500
Nissan Motor. 1 718 J +3

+031 NlsahlnFlour. 1

Nisshin Staol— ...

Normura
+ 039
+0.01 Olympus—
—oj» Orient....—

+O.01 Pioneer
Renown

-o!o'i R'eoh.—. j.

....
Sanyo Elect...—

I

-O.OB Sapporo
-031 Seklsul Prefab...'

_O_0i Sharp....

Ic!i Shlsledo
tOjii Sony
-0.01 Stanley
—0.02 S*tomo Marine...i

Talhol Dengyo^.i
Talwi Corp——1

Tatoho Pharm^..
Takeda
TDK

511
898
641
386
911
830
150
237

— ...

-2
+a

555
162
435
280
760
Moo

+5
-2
—2
—1
-10

1,560
697
464
417
254
676
670
768

,3.350
328
228
542
270
585
833

—o.rei

-20

+4
+2
+ 1
+ 1

+5

+ 2
-5

+ 16
+ 13

3,200 .

Teijin 1 237 J +2
Telkoku (Ml : 956 i +11

Z^>;»[TB3» ! 452 \ -3
| Tbkio Marine....; 480

1

Zo!« Tokyo EloctPwr. 893 r2

0jj5 1 Tokyo Sanyo .... 1 4oa I + 5
+ 0.05 1 T°»«yu Corp ' 213 ! +2
—0 os I

Toshiba 309 *2

-

1

+0.1
-OA
tO.1
+0.5

-0.2
+ 6
+30
—

1

—51
-2
+ 1
+0.3

feok B.
Texaco Canada^!
Thomson New*

A

Toronto Dorn Bk.
TransCan Pipe --
TranKMntn.OlfA
Utd. Sisco Mine*!

' Walker (HI Res.,..

Wsstooat Trans-
Weston IGoo)...

7ft ?

25ft
22
29
91ft
Bft

4JSS
15 ft

13ft
36ft

7ft
25
22
29ft
21ft
81,

4.3B
ISft
13ft
36ft

AUSTRIA

April 8

Creditanstalt
Landerbank
Perimocser
sempent
Steyr Delmjar.,..
VdtMher Magi

Prioa i+ or

*
:

-
221 +1
190 -I
293. +£
74 -4
165 +2
198 +6

BBJSIUM/LUXBIBOURfl

April 8 Price
Frs.

ARBED. 1,500]

+ or

-45
. Banq Int A Lux...! 4,075
Bekaert B.._ 1.9501 +10
CimentCBR. 1.706J -46

{**) Set April 3 Japan Dow 7.333J3Z. TSE 539m.
Base values of all Indlcaeam 100 eseept Australia AIT Ordlnuy and Metals—

500; NYSE All Comon—Eft. Standard end Poors—'Ufa and Toronto—1,00ft die
Ian named ba*«d on 1975.. t Bcdurflng bonds. ' MOO Industrial. E *00
industrial* . plus 40 40 Roaoclaft

' “* “ “
u Unavailable.

and 20 Transports^ . c aos*tL

Cocke rill

EBEB-
Eleetrebel
Fabriqua Nat,.„,
G.8.lnno—
GBLlSruxU—...

Oevasrt
Hoboken,
intaroom^..,.
Kareietaaelr....... I

Pdn Hldgs..

2,0x9 -S
4.670 -65
2.6951, —Sfi
2,460 -60
1,350
1^79
3.720 +10
1.498 S3
f’iiS

+,3°

Larfarge
L'Oraal
Legrand
Machines Bull....

Matra
Miohelin B
Moet-Henncaay .

Moulinex
Pernod Rlcard ...

|

Perrier 1 176^1 + 1.8
Peugeot-SA.'— ! 170.81 -0.8
Poolaln...._ 14231 —23
Radkrieoh 281 +6
Redoute J 912 ,

Roussel-Uelaf . .. 291J8S! ...

Skis Rossigriol....l 528 -9
Tetemech Elect. I 748 +8
Valeo

! 220 ' +0.3

259.8!
887

sr
1300
695
681
57.4!

540J}<

GERMANY

April 8

AEG-Telef
Altar* Vera

,BASF
BAYER.
Eayer-Hypo
Bayer-Verein

,

Price
Dm.

42.B|
462
136.4!
126.61
214^
292.5!

225.0
209.5

+ or

+0.3

BHF-Bank_
BMW
Brown Boveri .,..1

Commerxbartk...; 153.4
Conti Gummi 53.6
Daimler Benz....' 280,5
Degussa..^

5
226.2

Demag
1 141 j

O’sehe Babcock.! 204.5
Deutsche Bank...

1
286.3

DU SehUlt. J
Dresdnar Bank...
GHH
Hapag Lloyd

Hoeohst
Hocsch^
Hotzmann (P) M._;
Horten.
Kail und Sul?

I

Karatadt.

+0.4
+0.4
+8.0
-1.0

+4.5
-0.5

288.0' -0^
+ 1.6

+2.4
+ 1

+0.8

Katrfhof- _i
KHO

|

Kloeekner
Krupp^..
Unde,

210
1 +9

Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesmann—_i

Mercedes Hta..J
MetailgesMlL...
Muenoh Ruek__| 888.5'
Preusoag— , 200^
Rhaln WestDead 170.9
RoserrthaL

*

'

Sobering
Siemens,
Thysscn- 4
Varta

;Veba
Vereln-Watt^.,
Voikmragen._

176 I

I64j8i +2.3
192^1 -0.8
66^j +2.3

123.11 +0.1
26a: + 0.1

417 -4
nec + 0.5
171
190.3] +0.6

154J»|
176.5 —1.5
63.7( +1J2
60 I +1

298.5 +1.5
72.fi -0J3
170 —3
181.4 +1*
245.5* +1.5

264
283
224

J

SO.5

a* 1

£88

-0.2
-0.5

+X
+ 1.1
+0.5
+0.1

+1A

Pirelli Spa 1,350 + 3 UMALCons
Snia Viscose. ' 720 —7 Valiant Consdt...
ToroAssle 16,400 + 350 Waltons^
do. Prof. 13,570 1-372 Westom Mining..

WoodBlde Petrol

NORWAY
Woolworth*

j

WormaJd IntL

1.52
0.11
0.75
3.55
0.75
1.60
2.30

. OM ,Wacool> 712+ U.B* Yamaha 677 • -22
Yamozeki 555 -10
Yasuda Fire

;
237 ! +3

Yokogawa Bdge.: 560 -

-0.05]

SINGAPORE

April 7 1 Price
j
+ or

1

Kroner,'
HONG KONG

April B
I t

I
Prtoe + or

I s I
—

Bergen* Beks —1 112.51
Borragaard • 117.5 ..

Credltbank ' 133
Elkem

| 45 , ...

Koamos : 385 1 ...

Norsk Hydro ....,.| 322.5j +7^
Storebrand 216 > ...

April 8 Price
j «f or

H.K. S - —
Bou stead Bhd .... 9.24 I —0.03
Cold Storage— ... 3.86 I +0.02
DBS.. 7.75 I —0.1

SWEDEN

April 8 ! Price 1 + 01
‘Kroner —

aga J 210
Alfa-LttVal SIS
A8EA : I 164
Astra 372
Atlas Copco ! 117
Bollden^
Collulosa
Electrolux 8
Ericsson .

—

E**a|t*(Free)_....

+2

Cheung Kong 16
Cosmo Prop

j
1.55

Crass Harbour..., 10.2
Hang Seng Bank! 90.5
HK Electric.

;
5.15

HK Kowloon Wh. 4.62
HK Land ! 6.80
HK Shanghl Bk...| 14.8
HX Telephono.-.. 28.9
Hutchison Wpa...
lardine Math
New World Dev..
O'sees Trust Bk..
SHK Prop*..
Swire Pac A
Wheel’k Mard A.
Wheei’k Marttl'a
World lot. Hldgs.

+ 0.3
-as

|
Fraser & Neave

_J
5.9

+ 0.5
+ 0.1

Haw Par 3.20 I +0JM
Incheape Bhd...! 1.98

—
Malay Bonking.,.! 6.05

[
Malay Brew

j

5.00

, +0JM
+0.15

OCBC. J 11.6
j

4.0.2
+0.1B|SlmeOarby.

j
2.27

|
—o!02

14.5
18.1
4
5Jt
6.6
10.B
6.75
5.1
2.72

+ 0.15 1
Straits Trg_ J 9.3

+ 0.1 |
UOB _l 4.00

+0J2

-0.5
+as
+0.7
+0JU|
+ai
+0.2
+0.S

SOUTH AFRICA

April 8
! Price
[Rand

+®-15
1 Aberoom....

Fagervta
Portia (Free)
Mooch Dom
Saab-Skanln

214
230
89.0|

205
125

136
118
130
133

—0.5
—

1

JAPAN

+ 2
April is Price + or

Yen -

s
.... 7.5

Anglo Am
!
12.10

Anglo Am Gold... 77,0
'

Anglo Am Prop...
Barlow Rand I

Buffels
CNA Invest
Currie Finance^.]

2.7
9.05|
39

+ or

-0,15
-4.B
+0.1
-ais
—1.7b

£.5 ! _
'

2L3B[

SencfvlktFree 196
Skendia

,

Skan Enskilda ...:

SKFB 1

St KopDorberg...
Sven Handeftbn

.

Swedish Match...' 109
Vo(vo(Free)._ 143

451
203
130
290

*3
-2

+ 2
+8

97.o: -0.5

1

SWTTZBUAfO

April 8 Prlee-;
Fra.

1 + or

Alusulssc. ! 6351 —20
Brown BoverL._i 1,100 —10
CilwGalgy.^ . 1,2801 —10
do (Part Carts). 9751 —10
Credit Suisse 1.835i +5
Elettrowatt > ZiSO1 —10
Fischer iGeo] 470; +5 „
Hoff-RochePtCts 61,000 + 760 1 *^5?!" .

Hoff-Roohe lflOJ 6.123; +5D I
It^Yokado ^

Interfaod 5,750.
Jelmoli u ' 1,290! -10

900' —10

860
537
555
.437
660
266
610
485
661
407
378
445
784
600

1,270
1,240
14,460
1,890
565
607
587

Hitachi KoU. 443
Honda ——......I 634
Housefood 1 1,030
Hoya J
Itch (C)—

Ajinomoto
Amada '

Asashl class.
Bridgestone

|

Canon.
Citizen
Daiel I

OKBO 1

Dai Nippon Ptg...

Daiwa House
Daiwa Seiko—

„

Ebara-
Elsa I

Fuji Bank.......
Fuji Film
Fujisawa
Fujitsu Fanuc ....

Groan Grose
Hasegswa J
Helwa Rl Eart-.,

Hitachi
j

-5
-2
+5
+2
-20
-1
—

1

+ 1
—3
-12
+3
+ 8
+ 14

+ 10
+40
-10
+40
+4

De Been
DrieTontein
FS Geduld
Gold Fields SA ...

Highveld Steel ...

Hulotts
Kloof
Nedbank.
OK Bazaar*—
Protea Hldgs.
Rom brant
Rennies—
Rust Plat
Sage Hldgs.
SA Brews
Tiger Oats..,.—...

Unlcec.— „

5.2Bi -o.BS
26.50 1 —0.2S
30.26* —lja
62 -4.5
4.121 .........

8.3
!

29 -1J3
6.1 1

lb.7fil -0JB
2^o;
®.B .. .. ...

4.35!
4.25; +0.15
2.501
4.6

18.10 -0.15
3.6 I +0.1

jaccs_ !.;

671
292
414
880
451

+ 13
+ 5
+ 14

Financial Rand TJSSOJQi
(Discount of 20%)

BRAZIL

46
+B

April 12
j
Price
Cruz

+ cr

Aeesfta
Banco Brasil

Landis& Gyr
Nestle : 3^3o| +20
Oer-Buhrlle .....„!

Pirelli
Sandoz (BJ

;

Sandaz (Pt Ctsi '

Schindler (PtCts^
Swlssari .— I

Swiss Bank-..—_{
Swiss Reinsee. ._|

Swiss volksbk....;
Union Bank — |

3,0761 +10

•2AI— [2,360 I ...[BelqoMin

1,260. -10
236' +2

4,200
53B, —8
2 62

1

743. -2
306 +2

6X75 +6
980 —10

Juieo
Kajima —..._
Keo Soap-
Kashiyama
Kikkomair.
Kirin

Kokuyo...- ;

Komatsu
Komatsu FHt_..
Konlsh'rolku— ....

560 ' -9
360 ] +4
501

j
+4

753
384 +10
423 I -2
BOO —10
441 - +1
295 I -3
588 ,

—2

Lola* Amer
Petrobras PP
Souza Crus
Unip PE
Vale Rio Doee ...

l.fil -0.04
21.55 -0.»
4.00 —o.oa
7.00. —Ofll
9.05- —0-tO
9J1D
11.80 +Q.50
12.00> -0,20

Tumoverr Cr 8.454.6m,
Volume; 8<3.1m.

Source: Rio de Jeneire SE.

1

—Priosa on this page era as quoted an the
|

Individual exchange* end an hat traded prices, f Dealings

SS3»J=dlS®| -7f Ndhtdftkhoa. xhEk^riphsua. xTEsrWU,

4^
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STKSt, CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
MONEY MARKETS BY COLIN MILLHAM

Counting on the fleet
INTEREST RATES reacted

predictably to the Falkland
Islands crisis last week, creating
an unusual problem for the
London money market, and
adding a new dimension to the
uncertainty about future trends.

The problem Is that the
upward pressure on rates,
cmcpied with the downward
pressure on sterling, is strictly

political. The cost of the naval
operation, which depends on so
many unknown factors, has not

been taken into account; only

the Government’s ability to
survive the nest few weeks or
months.

All the normal factors influenc-

ing the market are pointing in

the opposite direction. The
money supply figures released

last Tuesday were better than
expected, as was the wholesale
price index published the

previous day, but the market
took very little notice because

of Its concern with the Falkland
Islands.

Market liquidity has shown
signs of improving, although the

true position has been
exaggerated by nervousness

about the political situation.

This has led market operators
to sell as much paper as possible

to the authorities, rather than
borrow money on the open
market. It did not appear to be
through any desire of the Bank
of England that its dealing rates

on band four bills rose slightly

last week, but was simply a
refiection of the desire to sell

bills. This is m stark contrast

with the situation some weeks
ago when no one wanted to part
with the bills on the prospect
of falling rates.

The situation is obviously not
sustainable where overnight

money Is drifting around trying
to find a home, and dragging
down Ihe key seven-day inter-
bank rate,

.
while fixed period

rates rise on lhe back of a
weakening pound.

Last week's overall shortage of
about £L,2bn was in tine with
market expectations, with the
major shortfalls concentrated on

Monday and Thursday. One large

factor was aa increase of S222m
in The note circulation before the
Easter holiday, but the chief

influence during the week was
seme £Ibn worth of bills

maturing in official hands. This
represented the unwinding of

the help given by the authorities

during the tax paying season.

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

LONDON
Bose rates
7 day Interbank
3 mtfi Interbank
Treasury Bill Tender
Band 1 Bills

Band 2 Bills
Band 3 Bills
3 Mth. Treasury Bills

1 Mth. Bank Bins
3 Mth. Bank Bills

:i3
iiivieu
]13rx-I37a
!
13.7821%

!!I
U

ill?*

!£4
5*

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Bills an offer-. £lO0m
Total of
applications £216.S5m £442. 79m Average

April 2 April B
\

April 2

£100m Top accepted
rate of discount 12.8533% I 12.4742%

TOKYO
I

One month Bills '7.0685
Three month Bills 7.0B25

BRUSSELS
One month 14f4
Three month .145g

AMSTERDAM
One month -8U
Throe month 'Bi.

;
change i

[ NEW YORK
iCJneh’d. Prime rates
Unch’d' Federal runds

1+iJ ; 3 mth Treasury Bills
' + 0.31IM 6 Mth. Treasury Bills
lUnch'd' 3 Mth. CD
'Unch'd FHANKFUirr

*1®" d
{
Special Lombard

i T 1 One Mth. Interbank
''Three month

+ajMS7B Intervention Rato

Lojuus; 1 Mth> ,ntorbank
fB -oa i" Three month
1 ; MILAN
l/nch tt one month
>Unch d Three month

j
[DUBLIN

!
— sg ! one month

Li ; Three month

Zfi.2

,l45f>-147B

,13.17
13.16
>14.85

‘Unch’d— Isa-0.01
i-Q.16
j-0.33

Unch'

d

-0.10
-0.075

Lfneh'd—
'-a

.
+ »*

linch'

d

Total allocated... £100m £100m
Minimum
accepted bid—.. £96.795 £96.89 Amount on offer

rate Of discount 12.7821% 12.4717%
Average yield 13.20% 12.87%

Allotment at
minimum level... 37% 91*S

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

3 months U.S. dollars

bldlSBiB l offer 15 5(4

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 156/8
|

offer 13 5/4

The fixing ratas (April 6) are the arith-

metic means, rounded to the nearest

one-sixteenth, of the bid end offered

ratss for 510m quoted by the market to

five reference banka at 11 am each

worfcrng day. The banka era National

Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo.

Deutsche Bank. Banque National da

Psris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

at next tender... £100m

London—bead 1 bWe mature la up to M days, band 2 bate 15 to S3 days, end
band 3 bHIs 34 to 63 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of England buying or

osffinfl reset With the money market. In other centres rates era generally deposit
ratal ha the domestic money market, end their respective changes daring tbs

week. 'Band 4 12^-12“*.

LONDON MONEY RATES
,8tartin|^l^^""^*

,

^5c!a^^Loca^!ith!^Finario3T™^^^TSc3arrt^**^*Tnig!b5T^mnn
Aprils Certificate Interbank ; Authority negotiable, House .Company Market Treasury- Bank Trade
1982 of deposit

j
deposits i bonds 1 Deposits ' Deposit* Deposits Bill# 4 : Blits * Bills

*

Overnight — 1 1-12 it

2 days notion-- — :
—

7 days or _.> —
[

—
7 days notice—

.

—
.
11*: 12 M

One month ...... 13ri-13tfe * 13rW-13J«
Two months.... 13 hi 133a . 13,'t- 135a
Three months. I33e-l5ia . I3sa-i3ig
Six months.—.. 153« 13^ • 13Sa-13f«
Nine months.... l5r-;-i3Sa i 13« i37g
One year 13^-13Sg 13Ai-237g
Two years _ — —

12-12 U
12 1«-12 h

124*71272
13i«

114-12

I I
10-121* —

14ts-14>a
141*13
14tg-137e
13Sa-13U
14-13tg

__ 12IJ-I31J lll?-I2 _
13 * 13i2 126a 13 13- 13£ 1312
1312 133i 1351 1276-12 £ 13* 135b
13Sb 13-a 12 * 12 ta- 12 iS 12 -'. 135a
1344 — 127S.:3l8 1338

Local authorities and finance houses seven daya’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 14 per cent; four years 141* per cent: fivfe years 141

* per uni. IBank bill rates in table
are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates far lour-momti bank bills 13V131* per cent: four months trade bills

I3\ per cant.
Approximate selling rates for one month Treasury bills 12r* per cent: iwo months m-VZ1** per cent; three months

12V12ui* tier cent. Approximate selling rata for one month bank bills 127*-12Mu per cent: two months 12^.12“u par cent
and three months 12JJj+ per cent; one month trade bills per cent: two month 13V per cant: three months 73V per cent.

Finance Houses Bess Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 14*2 per com from April 1. 1982. Clearing
Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days* notice 10-1 CP« par cent. Clearing Bonk Rates for lending 13 per cent.
Treasury Bills: Avarage tender rates of discount 12.7821 per cent.

Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 5) 13", per cant from March 8. Deposits withdrawn for cash 11 per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Short term
7 day's notice ...

Month -

Three months.
Six months —
One Year

1178-12 >8

1216-1288
lJik-Wp
1358-13*:
133*-1378
13»*-137s

U.S.
.
Canadian

.
Dutch

Dollar Dollar - Guilder

1478 -15'6
: 14-15

,
812-858

15-15 U 14-15 8i4-8l(
15<3-I5»; • 1&161B 8fi*6i%
15*3-151; 16U-165B S**-8Ja
1558-1578 - 161a 161* | 814-858
15i(-16la 16S« 17 ' 8 5(i-8 s :

18-24 18-21

24-

2B 23-29

25-

27 26-29
25-25 . 2512-27
22-23 *s

' 24*4-2614
19*8-2012 ‘ 24*8-25*8

Belgian Franc
Conv. Fin.

11-15*4
;

12-12>«
14-20 ! 13-14

ITfc-10 1* 145g-1478
18-191* 141(-15

17S|-1B58 ' 1478-15 <8

161a-17*a I 1478-15*8

Yen
1 Danish

Krona

fiU-filg -

6ri-^ •

6i*-6:3 1 1978-2114
65 e -6JB

,

19-20 it

6i4-67a 18-isie
6+«-6Ta . 17-181=

SDR linked deposits: one month 14*»-14 7W par cent: three months 14-T4V per cent: six months T3V14V per cent: one year 13V»-13*i» per cent.

ECU linked deposits: one month 15V151
* per cent; three months 14°»-15*i* per cent; six months 14V-14”» per cent* one year 14*k-14^4 per cent.

Asian S (closing rates in Singapore): one month 157m-15*i» per cent: three months UPm-IB11* per cent; six months 15V15*+ per cent; one year IS^u-IB^: per
cent. Long-term Eurodollar two years 15»»-15^ oer oent; three years 15V15\ per cent; four years 15V15V per cent; five years 1SV15L per cent nominal closing
rates. Short-term rates are call for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars end Japanese yen; others two days' notice.

ThB folowing rates were quoted lor London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 15.10-15.20 per cent; three months 15.25-15.35 per cent; six months 15-20-

15.30 per cent** one year 15.25-15.35.

CURRENCIES AND GOLD

Sterling nervous

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Sterling fell to a 4J-year low
against the dollar last Tuesday,
and then fluctuated nervously as
the foreign exchange market
tried to decide whether a peace-
ful settlement or a naval battle

was the most likely outcome of
the Falkland^ dispute.

The pound fell to its lowest
closing level since the end of
September 1977. at S1.7495 on
Tuesday, and finished the week
at S1.7580 a fail of 2.S0 cents
from the previous Friday.

Support from the Bank of
England was substantial, but
succeeded in pushing up ster-

ling's trade-weighted index up
to 90.0 on Thursday night, which
appears to be the middle of rhe
present target range. It ended
the previous week at 91.0. and
fell to a five month low of S9.4
on Tuesday.
The pound performed reason-

ably well in forward trading,
with the longer periods weaken-
ing but three-month finishing
little changed against the dollar,
helped by an upward trend in
Eurosteriing interest rates. On
the other hand one-month Eu fo-
sterling ended the week little

GOLD

changed, while the rise in Euro-
dollar rates coupled with the

decline of sterling in the spot

market, widened the dollar's dis-

count.
Sterling lost ground to most

other major currencies, falling to

DM 4.26 from DM 4.29 against

the D-mark; to FFr 11.0725 from
FFr 11.1650 against the French
"franc; and to Y437 from Y441.50
in terms of the Japanese yen;
but rising to SwFr 3fl0 from
SwFr 3.47 against the Swiss
franc.

The dollar was firm ahead of

the long Easter week-end. It

touched a record FFr 6.3150

against the French franc on
Thursday. and finished at

FFr 6.30. compared with
FFr 6.25 the previous Friday.

The U.S. currency rose to

DM 2.4225 from DM 2.40: to

SwFr 1.99 from SwFr 1.9425; and
to Y24S.60 from Y247.

Gold reacted to increasing
world tension, particularly

between Britain and Argentina
but also with the USSR and same
of its neighbours. It touched a

peak of S35S. and finished at

S354, a rise of S26i on the week.

April 8 spread Close One month

UKt 1.7490-1.7610 1.7575-1.7585 O-37-0.47c die
Ireland) 1.4250-1.4310 1 .4250-1 .4270 058-0.4%: pm
Canada 1.2320-1 -2340 1.2330-1.2335 0.03-0J)6c dis
Nethlnd. 2.6770-2.6855 2.6820-25850 1.72-1.62c pm
Belgium 48.69-45.80 45.70-45.72 7-15cdi*
Denmark 8.2075-8^700 8.2550-8-2650 2-4ore dis

W. Ger. 2.4170-2.4235 2JI220-2.4230 1.30-1 .25pf pm
Portugal 71.50-73.00 72.00-72-50 70-170C dts
Spain 107.05-107.25 107.10-107.15 30-40c dis

Italy 1329-1331 1330-1331 10-13lire da
Norway 6.1050-6.1400 6.1100-8.1200 2r4ore dis
France 52950-6.3150 6.2975-6.3025 5-6c dis

Sweden 5.9400-5.5650 5.9460-5.9550 1 .S-1 .lOore pm
Japan 247.50-248.75 248.55-248.65 1.90-I.SOy pm

Portugal 71.50-73.00

Spain 107.05-107.2

Italy 1329-1331
Norway 6.1050-6.140
France 6^950-6.315
Sweden 53400-5365
Japan 247.50-248.7

Austria 1638-17.00*,

Switz. 1.970Q-1.9B1

It three .%
p.a. months p.a.

-zxfD^oXoMilT-2.16
«A5 1.60-1.45 pm 4.27

-0.44 0.21 -0_20dis -0.73
7.48 4.89-4.79 pm 7.2Z

-2.88 27-37 dis -2.79
-4J6 4-7 dfs 2.66
6.31 3.85-3.80 pm 631

-1933 175-475dis -77.99
-3.92 80-100 die -3.36
-10-38 30-33 dis -9.48
-5.89 2-4 dis -1.96
—10.46 13-15 dis -9.19

2-37 3.25-3.10 pm 2.13
8.93 5.53-5.43 pin 8.82

trie 16^8-17.00*1 Ifi-MVIS-SS1* 10.e0S.Wgm pm 7.06 29-26 pm 6.47
z. 1.9700-1.9810 1.8895-1 .9905 1.83-1 .75c pm 10.79 5.13-5.05 pm 10.23

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's % Three %

1 8 spread Close One month p.a. months p.a.

U.S. 1.7490-1.7610 1.7575-1.7585 0.37-O.47c die

Canada 2.1550-2.1700 2.1870-2.1680 0.65-0.65c dis

Nethlnd. 4.68-4.73 4.71V-4.7ZV 2V1\c pm
Belgium 79 .90-80.70 80.30-80.40 25-40c dia
Danmark 14.35-14.56 14-53-14.55 7V8Vom dis
Ireland 1.2230-1.2360 1.2325-14035 0.69-0.31 p dis

W. Ger. 423-427 4.2SV4.261
, 1*r1pf pm

Portugal 128.50-128.50 126.50-127.50 145-370c dis
Spain 187.50-188-25 188.00-188^0 7D-95c dis
Italy 2325-2341 2339-2341 23-Z7lire dis

Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria

5witt.

2325-2341 2339-2341 23-Z7lire dis -1282 66-71 dis

y 10.88S-10.78*i 10.77-10.78 Pa-8*aOre dts -8.49 9V-10V dis
11 JI3-11.10 11.061-11.07* 10*^12*10 dis -1ZJI6 29-32 dis •

in 10.39-10.49 10.47V10A8Hi 7
. Horo pm 0J7 2-1*, pm

432-439 436V4371
! 2.3S-2.10y pm 6.TT 7.40-7.10 pm

> 29.70-29.90 29^5-29^0 12V9gro pm 432 37-30 pm
3.45-331 3.49*5-330*5 2V2'*c pm 8.14 7V«* pm

Belgian rate is for convertible franca. Financial Irene 89.15-8935.
Six-month iorward dollar 1.60-1 .70c dis. 12-month 2.65-2.858 dis.

-2.87 030-1 .OOdls
—332 1.55-1.65dis -

4.78 fi**-5*4 pm
-435 85*105 dis
-634 1BV20 dis
-730 1.S3-2.10dis
332 «V4*» pm

-2433 3&5-900dis -
-636 155-240 dis -

-1232 66-71 dis -
-8.49 9V-10*. dis -

-1236 29-32 dis -
037 2-11, pm
6.11 730-7.10 pm
432 37-30 pm
8.14 7V6i pm

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot

Dollar 1.7580
D-Mark 43B
French Franc - — 113725
Swiss Franc 3.50
Japanese Yen 437

1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month
I.78®
4.08S5
II.7142
3-2673
410.0

OTHER CURRENCIES

20,499-20,53 Bf
1.6775 1.6795
263.55 264.55.
8,2413.259

|

108.976-112315 :

10J3MOJSI
145.40*

0.469-0.505
8030-80.40 f
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H4gh krone ^ |2gj) 3131 --I H-18 KeyElUri&GWL 920 97^+415 630

Confederation Funds MgL Ltd. (a)
. o«

50. Damn Lone, WC2A 1HC- 0342020001 IfeyRiMlnL M"—. *7j0 SOM ..», 3*50
Growth Fond__wj77J) SLOl ^. 4 *58 »Wy8l"WCttsfd—MM 1803 — *M

016286636 Pwrintiai LHe h». Co. Ltd.
+jia1 04Q 730. BMiQDscnr. EC2.
+Ojl 6.90 ProimeF*rE*M... ._[4SJ 48j
,_J i40 PreWteGMtCap.^wK 53.7 »

+041 3.60 fetwfie Hipnas 99.4 43,

Prolific hftt_ su 42Au

l)
Prolific Nth, Ampr 49.4 .

mjcw, Prt8lfieSB6e.Slbl._- 51® S*l
PtftimeTrejriiMriB-fes U'

Praore ore fe-prera wiMm •ararafe* jjjl :

lltSjJ 3-g ««iw»*as. a OKreret pritte ririwfc

3 TTV b Todays prior* 0 Vlrfd briod “ -"vT-St*,.
3 23 nra d ElOn«M«L a TnfevH «PWIW«i

3 *0? 4U 11 BWrtefete tel*" * «K W". r”S.
178 IteraPum Mnrtrec* ptefe '» SWte

kroanea. * Ofered jvtea tncbiilM *»-TV

3 1*
J± (Me auMUbfe to cMHUMa Ufe -
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LOANS—Continued BANKS & H.P.—Corn. I
CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont ENGINEERING—Continued

Nr last U«N
£ A K. I W- { Pnet |*?| fi jcvrjsrtlwE

i ao i an *n igi4i 9 iiianFinancial

’ BRITISH FUNDS

20Hmi4K'83. 2D.5JM.3fi) 15 68 | May

PrXt last

£ *
Yield

IbL
|

Red.

Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
. un1

New.

War.

14.59 Dec
M.M Sn».

June
14.42 Jan
M46 Jew
14.83 May
34.64 to*.

Mar.

fillett Bros. £1.

Goode 0*t MnrJp

Guhmess.Peat

12.95

12.69
4.09

12.%
9.74 I 12.45

1420 14.44
13.80 14.40

rr

Five to Fifteen Years

£ 14Ja

I
15«
73U

V is

i 270

4
22F
17M

1 25Ju

( IN
21Ja

z 15M
L 22Ju

15S

r
3N
25N

i
t

lAp
22Ju
ZlAu

r
t
£ lUai

£
27Af
IN

0 30M
c 20M
V 15Ju

26S
19N

t 24J3
22NV
22Ju

f 25Ja

13 19Sr
14Ja

S a mi

a 5Ap
22Jul

26S
. 10Mj

26Ju
12 Ji

IF.

Uup
lAp.
5Ap
5Ja

lAp

15D
24N.
SepL
16M
19 Ja

IN
15F
6N
1U
15S

30A
ID
ID
24A
25N
10F
15M
IF
1A

rtv

ra i 1

£

85 1
8T1I

67 utia

^ -
42* £ii
40 It

35 41
33 15
99 912
63 912

89 71
94 1012

Manson Fin. 20p

Mar.INaLWea.El

8.0 -
IBS -
33 -
3.7113

i,z
tfr
11.9 -
65 -

10.0 —
6.1 -
71 30
7.C 117

el«< -
10 82
9.2 35
17 23
7.7 —
12 JJ
4.4 —
126 -

Bet. Kay
Jo* Dec
Ap\ Mr*.

?R}. tug.

Feb Aaj.

JjJy Not
Jan Jofj

Fee. Mf
4or. SepL
May Not.

Apr. No*.
Feb. No»J
«ar
No*.
Apr

! Price ) 4 |
M jCYrf Brt| HE

290 I 2 y22^3 * \M 4

'flan is! s.f) m
15.

Mr.
Feb-

OR-
May No*
Apr.

Nbv. May

Feb.
May
Noe.

May
Feb.

Mar. Sept
•tan. Sept
A*. Feb

DRAPERY AND STORES

July F
Aw.
Jan.
Jzl Jane)

£ "

Mar
Jw
Feb.

F.MyJhrJf

F.MyAuN.

Over Fifteen Years

£

h?< pm
TXt

1337[ 1338

Undated
Consols4pc—

S. Dec. tev-

MtJilS.D
MrJe.S.D.

BEERS. WINES AND SPIRITS

Asat.DsLPr.lCp.

811
53
6

2

72
33
56
72
5.4

54
5.7

jl^lto Aug.

73 1 Ja-Ap.Noe-

5.7

3.8 Mf
10.2
52
66

Dec
I
Do.Noo. V.50P-I 195 |2111|t55 1 29} «.

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

iota 10J
1MJ.S.0.

1062
1635 —
13.42 14.12
1034 13.77
6.62 13.76** 14.98

15.11

May Nov.

July Jan. fowl

33
92
71
79

Jar. July

Lovell (Y.JJ

TRAILBLAZERS

“Our search for the best possible site

covered many areas throughout the UK.

and Wrexham proved to be the ideal

location- with its close proximity to major

UK markets.
1*

John Brazier, General Manager. Hoya

Corporation.

Ophthalmic tens manufacturer. Hoya

Corporation, is the first Japanese

company to start-up production m Clwyd.

Guided and supported by Cfwyd's

unbeatable industrial development

agencies, this venture has got off to a

flyingstart.

For new and growing enterprises like

Hoya, through to major established

manufacturers like BICC. Clwyd works,

day in, day out.

In the fast 4 years, over 200 companies
have chosen Clwyd. We know why.

For example, a highly skilled and

trainable workforce, with an outstanding

Industrial Relation's record are as

important as the new motorway and dual

carriageway link to the national motorway
network—15m consumers are just 2 lorry

hours away.

Above all. financial incentives equal to

the highest available anywhere in

mainland G.B. are the key component in

the Clwyd package.

In helping you we promise positive

attitudes, without red tape-

Jan. 3uh

Afar. Da

Jan.

Jan.
Feb- Aug.

Mar. Am
May Nov
Jm Dee.
Da. Apr.

Nor.
Aug.

Marti
April

Jane f

S*PL
Apr.

Mar.

Jm
No*.
April

Jan.

May
Feb.
Jan.

Jot Dee.

Apr.

J“V
JXL
Mat.
tear.

May ter
0a

Mar. <

May Nov
Jan.

Mar.

Jot
Ok.
Nov.

Apr. Aug.
SepL

0a
Asq.

May
May
Sect.

Jas.

Her.
Jan.

Feb.

Jan.

July Nov

Mr
Feb.

Oct

JOT
Jar
Jan.
Feb.

Feb «

Apr.

Z
91
26.1

10 121
44

May
July

JK AugJBrit. Steam
Jaty FebJBrocUxHW

No*.

Mar.
May Sept.
Apr. Aug.

Apr. SepL
SepL Mar.
May Dec.

Feb.

Mar
Jan.

Feb.

Oct.

Feb.

T'l

May No*.

3

140
86
20k
25

100
36
162 28
154 121
88* 29.

90 L
34 66
43 15.

217
[

126
70
35
16
63
148
312
235
98
170
49
1734
186
32 ,

72 18<

345 231
60 231
56 24'

eh 26i
44 Z
45 S
16*2 li

82 121
IZh 27
171* 27

106 25l

11
175
122
57
55
26
40
40
29
107
76 231
27 101

129 23

50a! 29

47M 21

Mid 29

87
47

hi*

I

ft
Feb.
Jao.

Aog.
Jan.

Feb.
Jan.
April OM

St
June
Jao.
Do.
Apr
Jan.

Feb.

Mar.
On.
Dec.
Apr.

Oec.
Jan.

Ap.
Jan.

May to

June
OcL
Atr.

Feb. Aug.

Jan
Nov.

June
May
Nov.
May
Jao.

May Nov
Feb.

Apr.

Apr.

Mr
Oct.

Jane Dec.

Nov. Mar.
May
Jan. May

Crwrttc Groups.

9
9
64 ,

112 ...

ioo‘ ai
Sftst 29.

28 a
32 SI

&
163
44
7S4
17

i’
68
48
2U

63
Z7
no
33
43
21*
151%
118
146
56

lj
176
55

9
53
56
60
32
50

280
30
58

265
44
25

if
27

<2

57*
139
44

i
s
st-
84
23
19

I

66
146

187
13

Somponc*
SQi'f'fl m'p l? ;jp
•mt
Tavnr ft*. 20a

May Oss

Seta M*

Aa>'i a-jc

INDUSTRIALS (Mi<sc*».}

Feb. Sroi|AAAtrafc

Aug. Mar

July Ju-
Jan. June

May Ocl
JOT
Jan
Dec-

Juh
Apr.

Dec.

Jan.

Jan. July

Jan.

September

Jan- Sejx.

May Nov.

July Jan.

261
121
29 ED gD.

118 - —
2S9t«2S 3:

29.3 761 4J
7 12 tM.26 iAl
152 bllO 2 1

153 d0.75 li

82
0118
565

SZ -
2913*4.0
ZS J0.9

Norton (W.EJSp

46*
55
130
41 231

:S i
15 28
27 131
64 231
87 28

4 4

April Nov

May Dec.

June
JMy

Alt the factsare in our cokxlr brochure. For your copy, contact Wayne S. Morgan.

County Industrial Officer. Clwyd County Council. Shire Hail, MoW. Clwyd.

North Wales, Tel: Mold (0352) 2121. Tetex: 61454.

Clwyd
offersvougreatpotentialinNorthEastWales

May Nov.

Jan. Aug.

Feb. Aug.

Mar. Sept
Mar. Sept

nr

&ST 1CS
oio*l « l 7.M

J3
2.

— MiielCorp.ll

—

Nov. July Molyrtx2Dp.

—

Ju. AJ.a UotoreiaSO.....
Mar. July Mui rhearf—.

—

— HfcgrayTedi Ims.

Jan.- Joly Newman Inds—
Mar. Da Newmark Louis— NipponBeaY50
Jgly Jan. NomandEl.ZOp.— NonkDataA^..
Mar. SepL Per*OT-0itier4pc
Jan. July Pmbow HWglDp
Nov. Apr. Pfncom lOp
May Dec. Philips Fw.
Dec. May Philips Lp. F10.— Piero El Prtk. Ic.

Apr 0a.PrfcoHWp.20p_
Apr. Ott Do. -A

t
20p

July Jan. Pteswy 50p
Apr. Nov. Pressac 10P—

.

w QilP<f Al iV) lQfl.

Feb. Aug. Racal Eleancs.
Jan. July Redrffusion —— JScan Data lOp..
May Nov. Scholes (GH)—
Jan. Da. Secwitv Centres.
JuN Feb. Sony Co. Y50...

October Sound Drffso. 5p~
May Oct Std. TeLSCattrs.
November Sow Electrical 5p

Apr. Nov. Tefefu&wi 5p _.
Apr. Nov. Do/A'N/VSp.
Dec. June Tele. Rentals...

.

Mar. to. Thom EMI
Jan. July D>7p:C*fl.S249
Apr. Oec Thorpe F.W.lOp
Apr. to Uniwdi lOp
Jin- July HM Qrvauc2»u
to Apr. Utd. Scientific..

December ftnailLV W2Z-
FitL to WM&GoU—

— rWBttral?*..
Jan. Aug. Wellai HMs.5p
Apr. to Wan. Select 20jl
December Wlmwjrth El. 5p

April to WTifegle Fig life.

Nov. April WigfalKH.)

52
7.0

8.0

12X

»IS =. J=I

Apr. Aug. Pr,

Apr. Nov. Pn
Sept- Mar. Pn

R.i

R*»

SrtS. Apr.

>c. Ml*
Off

Mat I

Oct
Del

Jan
JaaOR
Mjy
Apr.

July

May
Jin
MayNov
Jan

FrMyAo
Jidv

Jan.

Jan

to
J1R.NDV
Aon)

Jan.

May
Nov.

Jan.

Nov.

Or*,

to
Feb.

Apr-

May Nor.

JOT Feb

May Ntv.

212
17

355 -

S
ill

294 an
• 4 IT’S
26 »7

343 V
345 1QI

14Q »'
29.- t8>

94 ar
32 231

2M 1 .

213 Ui
S3' 9L
it a.1

68 231

Broom Wat.20p

M

Feb. Aug.

Ce»«tmn20p..
Cent SheerMt5o

Jao.

JWy Mar.

Jan July

Nov. Jot
July Jan.

N(M. May
Jan. Apr.

OH- May
Apr. SepL
Jan. Aug.
Apr. to
Feb. SepL

»&rr
Apr. to
Jan. Aug.
May to

Jot
July Dec.
July Feb.

July Jan.

425>d

§*
132x0
134
247 aifflth338
19 lO 05
89 7 35.75
70
160
13CM
135

Dec. AuqOlUbb 20p.
Feb. An Clarice (Clement)

JOT Dec Cole Group
.— COTwdTertiat.
— KonsuHants lOp

Mr.Je.S.D. Comi. Grp. SI.
Apr.

Jan.

Aug.
Jan.

May Dec
Mar.
July Jao.

Apr.

Jan.

Jan.

Dec. Aug.
May Nov.

Feb. Sept.

Jan.

Apr.

Sept

May BttM. lGp
Dundonian 20p

.

tontvll Hldgs ...

Embart Corp

2SJ 1L0 23
- Q13% 2.9

»32btL09 —
- 05% *
25a 01% —
1279 — —
115 0.3 —
185 056* —
145 018% *

ifl 5.5 46
28i 528 46
Z 1(3 T7.63 2J
213 LI 82
- gl.D -
ZJ 38
7 n 55 21

Z3 1!652 21
7.12 fLS 24
23.4 t(B8% 4
lit hOi L5
293 135 22
2210 L74 4U tL6 32
13 tL6 32

&I0 8.25 22
SJ 1443 2JJ

185 7% 15.7
293 72.45 4.4

153 t7.0 19
Z5J1 157 3.4

2312 H3.0 32
27.11 - -
012 154 24
U&5 LJ

E5E

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS
i Ind. Prcds__] 10 |39|a01

J

P.V.SOp 262 I m 9.6

Agr. to Al Ind. Prods.- 10
Ocf. June A.P.V. 50p 262

October AbwoodlOp 9
Apnf DecAow 74
April Oec Da. ‘A’ . 41
May Nov. Aduvnt Group— 177
Oct. Apr. Mien W.G 40
Feb. Aug. cmsn. S’dyde.. 101
Oct. MiyjAsh & Lacy...... 300

Jan.

Jan.

June
May
Mar
May
Dec.

Dec.

Jan.

Jan.

Jao.

January

Mar Sept,

to Apr,,

Jan. Junft

Feb. Sept:

Jan. July,

November
Jan. June

July Oec.

oec. Auj-i

Feb. Sept.

Hay Nov.

|

May Janj

OttMay
Apr. Nov.

Nmr. Jot
May

July Jan.

Aug. Feb.

July to
Dec. -Aug.

Feb. Aug.

Janus
Jan.

Morrn'n(W

166
311
9 11

23.12

293
29.3

293
311
311

86
28
51
44
74

130
218
164
305
(Aa
97

242
,54 SI
187 11.

56 1

190 L
low 29.

88 15.

162
75-

2lOM
160
150
12
80
54
59

Mar.
Jan.

Jan.

Aug. Jan.

Jan.. July

May Nov.

*"•
Apr.

JuW
Dec.

Nov,

May Nov.

sill?
*“

23.1 1 Apr. StPt.
59

Dec. Apr.

m

4<

— i -J*5 I

Apr Sept

,Ja’

Fet
Nov

OecM
Feb Aug.
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued
MM! LEISURE—Continued PROPERTY—Continued

I,.- ^ JDrt

-A: !jJ»
: to 'H

,

••
!.Ub:- fld. .Jhnd

5 -|

r.; <£ 5
. S lie"- OK. Km
'T-.iSf.

partBnell.StKb 156 25fl«j9i
WwwCtos.., HW 213 17
JfltatonMttr^Q 251 7.12 93
JpW^tTjjOp. :-70 BJ 5.25
KatoflltewlOp 47 2Ufl 25
Kefreyto*.— 37D : 23J2 8fl
KMWfrS«.lfe 739 152 ttJl

9SSS& V ^ fi
LC.P.HK* 54 HU £S
LFLC.lrt.10ti. 49 151 23
LawtoL,.

. 37 an 415
LpwJ lnds.50p. 38Z 12.1 $.66
Up Group lQp. 335 2132 153'
Lfimy f^odt. 5p. 14. I™ _

WlH i b.

^ w fc ra
Mr 4 Net CV Grt P/E

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont

5*f *

Feflnay
An. Jun

ESfinf BcrtslO)
|
39 IrfLO I - ! 3J| -

lint Dh |YM
PMe I at Met C'wIBr'i PfE

lud Hr ini
Mm 4 Net Cnfft't

.2 UT4&&jo pi 6H
25 i“-» —
;53 B,

wnTVAHb- 42 712 275 24
rNoftfVtg.- 227 15J flOLO 27
Ian 393 2B1 50 d>

MHrtawnlCb-. M4 23J2B2S. SJl ZE *6 m
LMter0LIU5 26 921 +0.7 3J 3.9UL7

Si35m: g HHrsaiB ft£3££ li i? " ? “ “ ftBataiWtlfti 33 SJ2 dLO - 43 - %
OUteQhilelUt 65 I£ <*B 16 L2 573
WmenfbnxS. - 25 - H035 * ZC 0 5S
PhOtanfLunJ,. 58 2&H 15 33 &6 43
PfcaaranaSo. 235ff 1L1 6475 4i 12 9.9
RSeyLebmelflp 152» 311 $41 3J 57147
Saga Hots. 2ft3. 147al 29J 1*3.73 4i 3.6 (W) -f*-

SanraefeonSK 135 152 «L77 - 93 - ££
Scott.TVA'IOjj 87d 293 73 0 115 * 5£
KWecTVlOp: « - - - _ _ E?
T5W5p ... 37 - H03 - 51 - T*
*TVSWV»glOp. 42 - - £*
TrSfntTVA'Hta. 9* 152 426 21 65 95 June

2st Cstnj Ds. Cfti Z15 — — - _ — .

Webb (Jos.) 5p. 20 2BJ U)31 23 35323 **
ZW«5p 82 353275 31 AS 95

47 **

Away L*crta-ffl.HJ5p 26
Dec. Apr. LWT“A" 148
Am Jan. Hagrt.Ag.IL Up. 133
to. DecMertnb5terlflp_ 59

__ — Hflnctah»20c_ 185
Jin Sept Nortm&HH.lfe 33T Jav

ia Jan“_
. jUBaftaHlOpi. 35 THUS IS — ,»•*

Mr Oct Lfflj. & L«. lflp 46 122 fl7 33^1 Aft 5?^

Jn. Jane Long HmUy. 10p. &U T^Tg R_
“ " ~

Apr. Oct London Indtt
,
C 1« U — \A —*» Aw-.ftBSdajjUrtmJ. _« E2 10 - 0.9 34 HUi'- 1 Do. jLinti E«w50p( 120

tone Dec M.Y.Dartlflp. an 2.9

a ttsasa-flNs i!

j:Sis! tt BBSSKi:
Aug. Mar. Marley

nr Feb.
.
Oct UarfinglnLlOp.

'VlfSCpI 1 Dec. JUL ItartbMlLVS'
CI

-| Aa. Juty MarshatTs Onfv

Mi 4J)
a* 143
352 «
143 23

3.4 HU - :

45[«)
^

„ **

% i
4

S“ 'ferAC mu W“". »**

ikwfA.&JJ 82
rCSHsndshSp. 370
itaBrtLPnk. 344
rteWgs.101 37

1358 1 171 6l9|QB71 OCL
- tJ -146.6 Sept

Jm PataUeWgs.101 37 284 023
June Jan. Peacfie^-—. 1« 2Ufl 43

- - P(sai»Mn.&fin.. 42 — —
Jaa. July Pwpi«iJ9.&ln». M6 Bl2 t35
Jan. Aag Prop. Pa^Stap- 222 7J2 ISO
Jan. JMyProp!ARw._ M2 1£ 3.0

Apr. OcL Prep. Sec. tar Kp 137 251 fL8
Jaury R^tanProplp 10 — —

«ay Nwtegafcn- S 4M —
Apra Oct. Re^txal Prop- 153 352 122
April 0a MB 152122
Septenfier RoseMPObll- 263 36.10 21

Jan. June Rush & Tonpkins 218 2311 375
Jan. July Samurt Praps- 303 2311 d43
flag. jan. Scot. Man* 20p. 85 26l( $35
M» 0a. Second City 10p_ -SW 2W 1*0,73

Oa May Stourti Ests—a. 133 28

8

Juie Dec. Da3%CmL'90 £247 15J
June Dee. 0B.8%Cht9ljW DM 155 Q89

- SpeWowk 139 - bd7.0

Ape Aug. Stack COnvmn. 313 352 41)

- 5»**ftP(S.SIKL 62 _ M8C
- FBantaASsa. 126 911 £lS
- • HtlWiJlTi U3 152 12*

Orarrber Tomn£&pe~ 39 2111 hOJB

69j(97) OCL April Eng. &N.Y. Trust— 46.6 Sflpt Mar. Eng. & Scat In*.
31207 Jan. AugEng.HaLtar.PteU.
0.9 495 Jsn. Aug. Eng. teL I™. Defri.

28 9131236

3-01 54 jan.

1.^ ^
45 21 45154 Jan. Aug Ewity CbnsYEl. 142— — — — AugiiS Da. DefdSGp^. 212- - - _ May DK.ErtrftyFnc.5fti™ TXT
35 IA 3.4 332 Dec. Jure Estrte Duties 73
f0 1.9 32228 - rfcC.EflLTs.lfe. 16
30 U 2734.4 October F, &C. EiaWnot. 51

72 911 454 07 90
142 315 1945 1C 93
02 247 005 10 7.1
287 Z31I 16.75 10 83
73 26J0123 10 45

51 K.5 145 U «1
UiBU MV Ntw4Famiiyin*.TsL„ llMrt 29J 6JD 51 &2- — — — 265 ' — FmorakoeAsseb. M

jw *- — — 9.9 Sept- Apr. Flra Scot Am ... 322
122 24 23285 - IVdgtfing 62 15J 21B 10 5.0
122 2« 21275 *». Apr- Fwwgn iCfil 59 U 204 1C 49
21 12.7 U 7.6 Jan- M F.U.GJ.T.tEt25l. .95 2112 014c 14 59
375 0.9 25 (HD Dec. June Futaun Inc. 44 7 IS 4.6 1014.9
(M3 19 6J 4U> - Do.Caa3!fl™ S>4 - - - -
$35 L2 60 195 May Nw. FMmnsl Inc.™ 41 2311 424 10 142
Ml77 25 50119 - Da Cap 119 - - _ _
1333 * 45 * Dec. G.T. Global (fee. £1 75 911 Z3.75 - 14
010% « 14.1 - OCL - Mar. G.T. Japai 285 251 t4i U 23
08% 4 172 — May Oct Geo &CgmnfcL . 226 2&9 4935 II 59

bd7.0 25 72 65 Aug. Apr. Gen. ConsoMd. _ 120 152 6.4 111 75
4.0 14 18195 SepL Mar. General Furts— ,270 Hi 20 U 42
Q48l 4> 7.7 A - Do.Cow.lflp™ 260 - ™ ™ _
tfiJS 17 5.9 da 0a. Apr. Gen. Investor?™. 167 285 65 A 58

10J la«3 _ Dec. JcreGer- Scottish 61 3J1 ill 11 73mm 14 37 32.4 Jar. July Gen. SfWdn. 121* 150 2111 40 10 59
0-01 — — — Mar. flug GtesgowSfMdks. 72 13 235 U 4 7
7% - 6.4 _ Ally Jan. Glote tav. 139 111 73 10 7.7

17-25 14 7713.4 Feb. Aug. GL Nortfa'n In*™ 336 251 66 10 59
025 U 23 555 July GreentericTsL™ 114 Ki 40 13 50
7.88 « 52

<t> April Greenfrl* Inv : 180 251 23 13 IS

4S5 lC^ 57
218 10 5.0

59 13 2M It 49
95 2112 014c 14 59
44 7 IS 4.6 1014.9

41
*

2533 424 10148
*"*

119 - — _ _
75 933 2375 - 14

^"sceij

hi rife
l*!' JHL

I
- Nw.** A^l

Jo. July Marshairi Urflv 86 U 03
Dec. Upy Martta-Oack™ 30 W -

Eg””7**- 003 3M 071c%
Jo» No». Maynartfs.- TTbxi 293 9J8
JO. Ji«mSibk£1_ 146 T^tfari
Nw. Jiw Metal Ctasum. 3240 293 57W Dec MetanecJmtlqw 36b 353 t!3
Dec. June Metto^™.^ 11 385 &S’

2 Sum MOTORS, Al RCRAFT TRADES ^ ii

HAT a a V ' :
Motors and Cycles

“

Jhl July Morpu Creel* . 122
Jan.' flug. ItefRobLUOp 48
•tar- Sept- Nash (J. FJ Sns. 41
May Not. NXJL 4% 93/98 £41
Oa. April NeH&Sp'ncerlOp 21
Oa., Apr. New Erpiip lEp. 33
April Oa. Notion 35

™ _ 5.9 F*.
— f05 — Jaa.

X6 58 58 July

U2.4 4j am
26 13,9 37 fc*:

—rt
Apr. Nor. rranotd Park— HUM ?)J

_ ii Motors ana Cycles Asm iron* frjplSp. i52 i»
03 1 — 1 H2| — — tBJ-50j 17 -J — — —J - — VtatfSCn™. lfl|— —|—1— MrJtSJl Gen.Mkunits 320 «3 Q12c - 55 - ^ April Uld. Real Prop. TO U

Q7Ji%[ 2j| f76) — — WerfflhUau’Sfe 25 — _ _ _ _ Jan. July MEner Estate- 307 152
9J8 | 2Jf 76k5J5 - HontaJtatorVSO. 137 932 010% 13.9 (UlU ¥ .S?~ S£SE!JStSfm — Labs Car lflpi- - 30 933 07 4J 33 78 ^Sep. WsrWhMDH^. OOb M

- ffldlMUwr5p 31 - - - - - Mar. &L W"sta»a6PiyP. 77 1230

IvUtoKiSO-™ 03% 27S|GtM%j* 68} 0 g, M
z Commercial Vehicles 1?. h 4

OIL AND GAS—Continued
Unit I Lad Dm I YTf|

lid |
Stack Ntt d Nh rtr|Grt|p/E

JuMCariesCaoellOpj 175 733275 ITT 22] OU!
Aug. Certurylfei—. ffi 702 28 32 AS 05

— CnstawDO 97 — — — — —
Dec CharteriHtl 5p.. 45 263D 03 0.6 ID —
OttCtettriwusePet TSta 293 0.75 4 14 *

Ay C*Fr.ftwl»B, nO!a 27 045% * 225 *
- CSa«ff«Pft»iL 43 — — — — —

WuflOflEL- 335 - - - - -
£Oo.Ccv. A.-... 250 - — — — —
KMeMidon 105 - bOJ55 M6J-
CcKstK’fttlDC- 82 - - - - -
Credo Pet 10c - 17 - - - - -
Dorse! Res. C$1- 18 - — — - -
Double EagWO- £ - — - — —
E.ScoM3«m. 52 - (0.83 — 23 —

- . *Ednda*9ftS«5. 159 -035 — 0J —
3E^T»CM45as- TO - _ - — -

-"SSSSf. i
- - ---

Falmouth Petfl- W - — — — —
Flair Res—— 3® _ _ — — ™
WtadffllA. 73 - - - - -
SGa&QAatfZb. 370 - — — — 0

Ir Jappn’a/wtferm nTfemahona/secuftaas fl
and investment booking

NOMURA
The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

Nomura Internal lo rial Limited
I 3 Gracochurch Slrnrt Lonoon EC3VOAO

|
ici. ioti rai-aai 1 jl

h083 11132.4 Jar.

081 _1 ™ Mar.

U
13J7

5
! ^

& 38 Ju»_
1-5 IS 7.7 Fefa

— Genoa Oil NLKfc 66 - ™
— btod'a.te.l^C. 830 — —
_ FafewBUttCti. 208 — —

Apnl H**siS(Gfi:10[ 94 13 ul8
— (trrinlit EnayCS— 1® - —

Nw Hunting Petrol. 3M 2618 678

MINES—Continued
Central African

68 U 28 - Jan. OcL Graham Hse.
88 13 37 378 Mr. Od. Gresham Inv
tlO.O 16 57 23.0 Mar. SepL Grtup Investors „
CB59( 4 76 <> Dec July Guardian In*. Ta.
148 52 7.6 (4.6) July Dec. Hatitaros

59 Mar
50
18 _

lii Eld

TV Mar. SeptlAbbey Panete™ 72
Feb. 6iy Airflow Stream 19

'fi MV Kw.AnrsmgBUft* 2*af
“» Jao. SepL Amomofiw 54
i9 Aug. ttr Hu«nelBrt»._ 25S ES8£= Sf

28
f? itt June HmrtSnWhlft). 22U M»- SepLlfl«ftflll«js.l9p. 48
7Z. May Dec Loas Intfc. £L_ 189nl

ApA . Safex (WO A 5ft) 36

- : r. Oa. flori! Neil&Sp'noerlOp 21 5} ±21] — J — —c™*
2S. New Equip 1£^l 33 153 l05 Sl4 4JJ 58 SST' ^ Jo«. «. AttrU Oct. Mrdmn.,

.

v ui 4At a r - Jn*«i rm July Airnouv Stream 19

. )
1 ^n. Aug. Norms. Ml 3De Sz 22 78^ ^ ^ 13

; < •
ft

;

!1 Oa. Ap?i NtFSurlftSp 33^ 153 2J4 a gj a ^j*
011110***8— jj4

'

' i.
f Feb. Aug. QNnroM 85ip_ -115 251 *3 ZA 8J . 7J 5S?L “ no

Jan* June Office &E!ecL_ 315' 78 36 ii ws jjT* ?*V
!
C?PS1- S3

:•.) 8«. .13 U1 (Be 23 132 33 jff; ' j& Ha
•;! .Wi H3 7°P 38 52 £. €

J
.

” -V-'V' •tot* Pwrien m 251 &3 H 1DL3 f9jg

-v ir "“Sr’fc.lS Ioa. Jtrfy PentoslOp 21 15.« - AugWtaodheadLU. 35
Jm Dec Petrorani2^i. 68 258 20.75 — 16 — Garages and

I

J!;
September MrimpsTatems _ 26 Be 10 — 55 — Sad- AarfllAdarrs Gibbon 89

.
- .11. May Dec PtotD-*le5ft.„ 450 1211 9.45 58 38 73 Jaa- CSS^llv. 9L~- -> Feb. Aog PHfctamwBr.GL 252 SQ2 1Q5 52 68 57 Nw. m.

: June Dec Pttt^K-es Ln.. £56 Sll 9 10J ™ S. AwMESSmoS' 63
l" ;H; SepL April PtefacCoraLlOp. 28 13 dZl 12 10J mjl Fcr Atlwaocb sa

r- J«. "yPMgjwnSgL bfrr 293 081 Jac JuiyjBSG InLlE-M
if:

Nw. Potynwk 10p_ _5ftf 28.9 3.7 15 98 MJ Aw. M». Braid Grow 5p. 43

Components
SHIPPING

|
Dec

74

fi B
** 3a. July

f£ Jan. JuneU IW. Srpt

<«!&

VI-uWB H0RB<szm\ 9S42 Z7 _
8U ~[ t - Jan.

WL5 - t - May
38 (- &2 - July

— I
— — — Jan.

00.601 — | 6J — —
tb333 3AB 4J &0 July

48 -J 7.7 - June
$5/5 M 22 352 Jn.
0l5 128 32 35 Apr.
KL36 23 4J323 Apr.
110 m 83(92) 3b.
01 — 1 0l4 — May

bl3.5 I 3.7

58 I
-

107

U, -I
1"

325 m 05
.1Z1 MS 98

a. 129 Mfl 88

7.6106) July Dec Hambnx 87 9U h30
3.1 ilU! July Dec, Hill (Philip) 329 9J3 51
i (42# October Independent Inv. . 128 28i 0.5— - Dec Jlw Industrial & Gen- . - 73 2LW 3.0

SepL Mar. Internal1 Inv 95nl 293 Ns2J
SepL Apr. Inv. ta Success—.. 243 308 584
Mar. June Investor;- Cap. - . 105 251 3J5

Aal Japan Assets 10q. 18 _« 6.7 Mar. Set* JardmeSecHf®. 320 281 080>;
32 - Nw. June Jersey Gen. £1 153 12M tOlO!
23 * May Oa Jos Makings 72 34' 343— — May Nw. Jove lav. Inc UJg 40rt 291 43
8-7 17 _ Do.Cta-2p ™ S2 _ ™
9.7 * Hftr.May fteotaesowfeSi-. 1| 289 039
3J — July Feb. Keystone inu. 50p 200 7.12 h9&
52 4.4 Nov. Jn— — April

,?£ — Apr. ft

SI 365 - Jl oa.
SI 133 23 55 _
S3 3.1 U 45
913 F13 10 18

£ HU iflSL

HunUrm Petrol . 184 M b75 43 58 5.0 Md
|

Stack

SftotSa H7 2332 188 17 65mil toyjFjton WvSOc™.
Btftt6Ui9MDDB £79 Mf QS7£2Z6<1IU - "to. MayfWankle arf. ZS1

.

MO r1 - - _ _ May 0O.Ji3m.Cpr580024-
Uacteort EKptaJt 92xd 29J 01.5c — 0.9 —
K£A InL »™ 92 2S9 55 <•&«<> Australian
KCA Drilling..— 6M 291 93.75 S6 0 ^ „
Lsadn Energy NV £500 - - ACM2Dc^ 14 -
UrteEwstWL- £505 — — — — — — ftrgowGuld NL 25c 3 —
LASMO 345ni 29j! 10.0 7.1 OlJ7) - - . BontfCam

—

ter »
L8Wl«i4C« £100 253 034% 11.8 14.0 _ Apr. Bawajwlle I Kina 75 7.

MaytFalcon RhJOe .._ I 75 IS Q25c 103 243
May Wankle Col. ZS1 . 25 Q3c 12 9l<

Oa ZumCpr580024_] 78 «0| — — —

l?l S IdK

^ 2'n M S-S Apr. 0aiASW“ftJ5
J
lflP- 775«J 293 155.B9 - 2B7 _

73 3.0 11 5.9 _ Magellan Pet. _ 120 - — — — —
95xd 293 Ns28 10 38 _ Item Uriah 10c 8 1032 — _ _ _

?2I 5-9S 30 _ JiS?ne.P«-lIb 97 - _ _ _ _
25:1 305 £(^43 June Dec MconeOHASO-25 60 306 0?^ 35 25115

^ .28t OT)|x 4> I 66 Mar.
“

Aug. ^CeS^S) ' ™ #2 (0.75 S J.b

~

^ j'JS-
5

If ~ Hta>CaiviNac.5p. 2» 247 ID 15 5-1 OB*
JL S 3̂ | November Nor*H.KrlOO- OOi. 7IA G014T. 108 4.7 {4W 293 43 * 15.4 _ Ham Sa Dorr. Sib. 127 - 25 13 2.9 37.4

5a nm T Tm ~ iORE lDp_.— 195 ~ - - - 139
°89 * 4.4 _ tyffctonelOc 1(A. - — — — _

6-? I November
• 28 347 ID 15 5.1 0B«
ik H. Kr 100- £30i; Z1A G0M*i 108 4.7 t
aSataw-Sb^ 127 - 25 13 29 37.4 _
RElOp—— 195 ~ - - - 3.9 ^
ihorelOc ldj — — — — —

Keystone Inu. 50p 200 7.12 h964 13 69 Z IX£l5i£n5£ 40 _ Z Z^ ™ 3.85 12 41 JwAJulOa 37 289 ZriM’.f _
Lanc&Lon. 'nv.. 71 15^ 2.88 11 58 ,^a japgK. p^t fVHCn fP 3), 39 aaui —

sop 320 1 289(175 7jJ 21^ 71 ^ _
3-W6.B1 Uardi UzadStto.Res.lp 07%
§‘?I^?l Aljg. FeULedS lnvTlT)c20p I 37

289(175
75
Q30c

Mlftta

& 59<r 28( 3.7
Jaa. Job Partah -™™ 525 9J1 148
Jaa. SepL Powell Duff.-5ft>. 226 381 1435
Jw. Aig. to(#ft)65.31j. 68 9J1 1o2J6,
SepL Mar. Prestige Group. 168 153 688
June Mw. PrKdSWdSn. _ 82 . K! 625
Feb. SepL R.F.D. Group lOp 50 SJ 28

I Aw- Mar.l

Ja. Aug Radiant Metal ^ - 5U2 2132 3.0
Non. Apr. RukOrtc .186 153 108
Jan. July Recldtt&Coloan Z78 TUI 98Cotaan Z78 BJ8 98

--
1 >=' July Feb. Redfeam Gtasp. 149 . 218828 —

5bl - June Reed ExeclOp. 28 TfcTOl OJ-’ —
Jap. Aug feed latl. £1™ 272 92l)l38 3.

• II?. Oa June Relyon PBWS- lOOri 28M5_25 6
• j U March . Reaownhc.Y5a .261 Sill 025% —

Feb.- Oa Remricfc Grata- 86 UM — —
Mar. SepL Restnwr— 92 25J1 58 23
Jan. oa Rexmore 21 722 +10 —

. Apr. Nov.)Ricardo— 480s) a3 85 Si

. * -t ,
..For RAn Lebare jee Letarns... -

July ' Rode Daman fOp 13 (>W\ — —
Not. May Rodcware.. 76 104 23 6— 2Arfie& Notai Iflp. 45 “) 15 i

' •:*. Dec Aug RopaerNIdta.- 110 UlJ b433 41
Dec Aug Da*A'.-___ 100 - 953mJ3 4J

.Jan. July Rotaprint 20p_ 8 285 03. —
;• May

. Nw. Itawan&Badu 24 289 4221 —
Nov. May RoyalWOnx.™ 385 Vi 86 6

- Jnc Sept RraelUAJlfti. 137 23.12 1W_25 fij
" FH>- SepL Ryan(l_)5p— 15 174 — _
7 •• * Dec Aug SLOcMelCglOp MB 153 b48 2<
"l Dec June Sale miey__._ Z15«d 732 8.0 3.1

Oa tec SnhntMkLlftL 58-20 1193 2J
' Jan. = OaSangenGip.— 49 1ZK — —

148 ta 3.9 ta No* Mi

1425 28 98(89 May Nc
WZJ6 24 58 Si Ju
LSB 28 52 7.9 Mar. - N
U25 15 4.4 202 Jaa. Ac
28 14 88 fllO May - Drs

JO li 83 98 August

105 li 83 (83) Mach

^SlrSfu?'! S ( a| oi I
*

I Oil
*

Garages and Distributors SHOES AND LEATHERS
Adams Gibbon_ 89 JL3IU3 3.91 6j6j(93) Acrfi
Alexanders 10p 9 3W - -1-158 Oa
AitateyardGrp.. 48 2M 01 -I 03 - Sc
ArSgmn Motor.. 63 SJ3 58 05(313 toT

.
Far Attwoads see mtatrias Aar.

BSG InL lOp 14 1232011 ]- |
181 -

Braid Grtx*)5p. 43 33 — | —J —1 S
BnamH(C.D.). 112 28« rfiS
BriLCarAualfti 88 I 732 135

ms5ft> 122
e(T.)5p_ 29
i Godfrey_ 83

KF.fi.)™. 56
ieMLawr. 42

22 23J2 45
29 IUtQii
83 an $48
35 US B-
56 16 20

71 63 ura.
5i 128 oa.S3- fte.

SOUTH AFRICANS
92 May Nw. Hmger lnre.lOp.1 27
— Jn. - June Hrarbon (TxXf 81H- fc-

IDOnl S3) 525 ta 75 * Oct-
61 3jffiG2596 — 15 — Dec

92 58 27 Ti 68 Apr.
ZL L»fl8 - 65—00.
IBQnl 29jj 85 Jflj 2^168 Oa
we jee Letatra... May-

I IfS Jtjal.ti I

Uta AprJHertys20p 1 112
Heron Mir. Grp.- 32 Hi ML
Hurst (Charles) 55 7J2 d25B
Jessups 31 an 2D
fereangMtr.™ 62 S3 35
Lex Service Grp.. 108x4 295 7.0
Lookers—™ 49 153 J85
lbtaNN.em2fe. 20 Ml •—
NebonDnrio5p_ 8tf 117 —
Perry IHJ Mbs.- 102 2610 35.

60 - \7.t -
98 -I 7.71 _

2^10.71 45 October Lon.&Gaa50p. 115 M 15— 118|— Nw. July Lndkt. & Holyrood 155 289 168
June Jdft Lore & Lmno*..... 42 Zill 1.9
Apr. Aug Lon.&Lonrad_. IDO U 48

iRS Mar. Nw. Loa& Montrose. 138 152 -
161 0 71 7 n N». June Lon.fi. Pro* 164 2B( -
olnaittB 0*. Jiiy Lon. Prudential _ 105 7.12 4.85SH S! May Dec Lon.& S’dyde— 70to 293 22
* 112 * Juae Dec London Trust 72 2331 35
f.%2. ?- June Dec Lnvtand Inv 90 911 455

fl M H s*_"'
“i'siss,”

1-- g “
u

\
MS JWy Jait DD.2xdDudhc.lfti 94 712 7.8

TTr
“* — Dn.Cap.4p 46 - —

VS*
Mar. Sep.Mdrtunliw 77 13 345
Apr. Sep. Mercantile Inv 55 283 26

1 SepL May Merchants Tst 9fed 293 4.15

8
3531 38 — MdWyndJw.TsL. 51 — ML)

19 F«»- July Monte Invest 68 312 2.4

9d J6 May MonL Boston lOp 56 13 125nu — Do. Warrants—... 14 - —

37 251 4.48 10 173 _
68 fll 4.75 U 77 Z

- Ortrii .... 70 - - —
3 SSSSr iS :
- PenoeRes 30 _____ _
- M>W.Pet.£l.. 90 - - - - -

June Prmer COns. 5p _44 — — — — —

~ CRA50c
— Canada No+hwesi-
— Carr BovriTOe
— Central Pacific ....

— CiitusPaalcN.L..
— Cagle Cup 10c..
— Ereteivour 20c ....

June G.U Krfgonrtie 25c
— Oral Eastern..—.
— &rertMlwsTni50l

1. Friv Hanpian Areas lOp
— Haoma N.W.— Inti. MinfaM.
— jutoerlana (50cFpi

.

— KaitaraMJn20c..
— Kitchener NL 25c— Leichardt Expln—

- dlOC
73 Q6»2C

Q5c I 0 19

IS5 28.9 16.0 10 55 _ SwwW« ~ 318 - _ _ ™ _. Oa Apr. M.I.M. Httas. 50c

.

im an H %% *** Ott ^IDuSiFUO. £19l» 149 Q75“i 4 8.4 9
-

LOO 4.0 It 57 S.AK PH USE.00 75 _ ™ _ — Wnriiehls EyU. 25t.

H2 SM
- “ ~ - SASOLiaZZ. 137 - 1020c 2.4 S£ 4.9 -

164 2B^ — — — Ugu ‘tensas Afl 2Sc. 255 111 Db ft 14 4 — Nicketare N.L -..

L05 7.12 4.85 18 68 _ ^HpP^pS « ! _ I Z ! Jw Nw North B. H.n 50c..
7W 21! 22 U 45 _ zn - — Z — — - Nth. Kakjurl.

72 2311 35 0.9 6.9 _ »SSonP«Z 10 - Z - _ Nw 0akbndge50c..-.

29 N*. Mw Shell Trans. Rea- 394uf 293 205 itfL2 7.4 f78l - 9*!?1!" 1
1

21 SJ 2105 1033.7 Frt. A»n m7%WTT si 29fi n Vs. a 13.7 _ — Pacific Copcer—

|

G. M Kakjm+ie 25c 190 57) Q32--jC 0.410.4
Orat Eastern. — — — —
Grrertu*esTm50c 42 — Q£c 11 86

k Hwpwn Areas lOp 136 2312 25 11 25
Haoma N.W. 17 - — — —
IrtLMirtnq 13 - - - -
Jm*ertaul50cfPi. 11 - — — —
Katerra NUn 20c.. 4 — — — —
Kitchener NL 25c 68 - — — —
Leichardt Expltv- 12 — — — —
MwSg* Karra 25c. 134 - - - —
Metals Ex. 50c™ 17 14.' Q3c L7 10.6
Metran-MaSOcb. 18 - - - -
M>d East Mms.NL. 5 - - — —
M.I.M. HWte.5fc. 160 122 IQ5c ta L9
Mmcorp 20c 12 — — — —
Ifflnrfrf4& E>Bl. 25c. 5 - - - -
Ncvwnettl 2Dc 16 — — — —
Nicketare N.I 11^ - - - -
North B.Hifi 50c. Ill 191! MUc 10 t
Nth. Kalqurii 17 ~ - — —

!L35 1HH3J7 Fep. flag Da. TltPf. tT] 51 SB 4.9W ta1l3.fl -“ - - Jan. Apr. Slkcdene 188 308 taO
| ta 4.7 ta

7.8 10119 KoverwmOtf. 295 -1 _ Z - -
7T£d Z112 Z2.Q 0.7 33 _

5 Jpzf i8 FS
~

z^ 293 «J5 ta 63 Apr. Oa Skd^4cS!I £3P;

3 i"r c'S
— Tiber Energy^.. 14flf

S i* iC - rri Basin Res.|l. 73
56 L5 125 * 12 May Nw. Tricentrol 200

— I 35

21 13fi 3L5
— DO. warrants..— 14

2.4 i 2.4 J®1 Aug Moorgatelw. Ta.. 355
19 sj ft? Aug Mar. Moorside Trust™ 64
48128 21 Feb. OaMwiwCatedoolan. 76
li 7i 88 — Do^B" 71
39 5.5 4.7 J®- May Murray CtydesUe- 63
15 318 62 — Do. B- 58

Strata(WAJ035 23 - - - - -
Surtrash Pet™ 195 - — — — —
tSxiWCBytayli 350 - — — - -
TH Energy 65 - — — — 545
TexacoWCnr- £5Vm 293 Q4-N% - f9.4 -

,

Nw OakbndgeSOc™.
— ft linn N. I— Pacific Copper-..
- PanaxitlSc
— Panina M&Ejl5p.

Apr. Oa Pr^WriherriSDc
— PehJrt Res Nl

72 27K tQMjc U 5535----
56 - - - -
95 - - — -
2TO BJtfcc 3 “*

16ij - - - -
38 - 2S5c -22

6>r*-_
64 U 35 10 7.8 __
76 712 H48 0.9 75

63 153 L73 18 39

Ultramar 380xd 293 33.0 04.8 49 4.9 ^
Warner Reel] .. 37 - - ™ _ _ Oa
WeeteAusl 23
WeeaiffmifilBtf 180 712 - - - -
Do. Pf (AufiJ 1ft 180 7.12 01.92 - 1.1 —
Weatort Petfl. 48 - — — — —

«mfcon50c 138 - 2Q5c
Da DU. 125 - —

Sellrust A 45 - —
Southern Pacific.. 15 — —
Sum Remutfs 20c. 27 — —
VUILaiMmsZOc.. 42--
IMest Coast 2Sc_. 4 - —
Westn. Com 50c.. 10 - -
Wean. Mating 50c. 232 153 $Q14c
Wtam Creek 20c. 23 — —
York Resources... 22 — —

Apr. Nov. MunayGlendnanJ 136 27 LU 29

TEXTILES

& = rs
IM^S ti L3lL

96 May [
58 Dec Jufef- July" «w.h

(H.fiJJlflpJ 43 MflL45' -I 4:fT Sgt Mar.lMtedTotWe™ l»c
'OfLeetfcZl 83 10.41125 165J 22] 2.9 Aug Atkins Bros. ™. 65
r of Leeds_ 83 10JL25 165 2L2 2.9 £
tern Mtr._ 60 11791 — — — — JJ*

1

ug(HJ 27 67flj May

Jan. Au

Dec Jui

i Group— ML 712 1655
nbngerSL £26^] ll Q88c

1 Atig

f!7 Aug.

Sent. Heritable.

SewsHIdBS..-..icon HUBS..-.. 6Z>2 2Ufl 2J
iecuricol' Gp. _ 207 152 Ufl
Dg'A’N-V™ 200 157 L78
lecurhySerricw 225. 152 3.0
ftL'A'N-V— 228 357 3.0
haro»JMre2(|p 137 M9 3.47
SbeMonJunes 73 — f35
leflawGroup 5ft) 363 2312 hfij;

Uefiomwi. 166 152 JU
Jertnl^ttlOp. 112 121: 35

M8 24 5.4H9J)
8.0 J4 53 «3[Nw.
1193 23 4A322Ua— — _ I — May
1655 xd 66 58 Apr-

^ Ti Ha ft
25 1511%^ OcL
23 23 5^LL8L0a
178 53 l3zufFea
178 55 l|20.4 Jw-
38 1< 19fe3
3.0 J4 20KL7 JSfl.

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS ft

83 28.91 20 |
— I 3.« _

a? tor
Jan. -6l

&'S
oa , -M
Aug fel

StpL. «
to

Nw. to!
JtoeJay

May
. j Dec

12 128 35
35 712 LB

«r(SJ‘A’_ 80: 911 JO
Mey Z75 7Ji blQ.
iMepblOp 112x1 293 .4.0

sluds-Mp. 345 SH UJ5
. Law20p. 29 . 430 —
c IB 33.7 -1.Q

*fP.B.™ 290 312 125

me. s- fl**

'nr
&

45 7J Apr- -

7J -44 CtL.

JO — 5.4 — Not
UQ5 25 55102 Nw-
4.0 q28 55115 JM-

105 2.1 43 98 if*

-10 - -7.9 — No*.

125 21 62(8.9) Dec.

87. 7.12] 48 20) 66

- ) Dc lftKCra H PrfOl 1531)2 f “ 7mi
•

•; j:..;
Nw.

;
Apr.

• I*-
1

• Ape -"Jag
. to. .pSW to.

•

to- May

Mar.

Jn.

1

— atMXfflU AUXJ2 — iOTb — UJ —
Stag Furniture. 93x1 »J 58 * 7.7 *
StiLFIreworia. 87 2L7 h58 32 82 <U

dardlrO- 34 1M *09 — 4
-' —

tneteoMp.. 36 - — — — 13.1 Apr. JiA]

rCoflp. Up. 185 • - $28 4A 15388 to to
ttar— 170d 293 10.5 13 88 H9 Dec
tMtotHKSl. S3 677 Q40c — 116 — __ — .

IpghKtLZljp 33 152 165 08 7.1m 5$
ktake -117 353 160 A t 73 J3 5*
eUH H!ds_ 63 152 ±85 02 1 - JJw. 5*t
gtsSmUfe 109: 21' +25 J4 35 11A Dec. Juk
me Speak. »179- •£«- **
ridlutact) K5D. £30)2 304 014% ta 65 ta

*« *«
rPacA60c 303 95 076c ta 7.4* Ay. .

OA
ne_^ 385 2U2 d9.0- 15 7.0 (ttffl Deoentaer

74 3J2 111(1

235M 293 75
378rt 293 75

DBArMa8*A*5fe.| 405 253 300.
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Syrian pipeline closure a serious blow to Iraq

Saudis may reduce oil output
BY ROGER MATTHEWS AND SUE CAMERON

SAUDI ARABIA is considering
another 300,000 barrels a day
cut in its oil output in order
to cheek the downward pressure
on world prices, the author! ta-

tive Middle East Economic
Surrey confirmed yesterday.

The Cyprus-based publication,
which has excellent contacts
with senior Saudi oil officials,

said no final decision had been
taken. However, ir claimed that
Saudi production last month
had averaged well below 7m
b/d, the output ceiling IT had
set itself following the Vienna
meeting of the Organisation' of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
last month.

The Saudi decision may be
complicated by Syria's an-
nouncement on Sunday that it
had closed Iraqs pipeline to the
Mediterranean. The Syrian
move .will put further heavy
pressure on an already stretched
Iraqi economy and makes it even
more likely that Iraq will be
seeking further substantial
loans from Saudi Arabia and the
other Arab Gulf oil producers
during the course of the year.

Iraqi officials said last month
that its exports through the
terminals in Syria, Lebanon and
Turkey were running at about
900.000 b/d. Of this about
350.000400.000 b/d were
pumped to Rananias in Syria

and via the spur line to Tripoli
in Lebanon.

Syria drew off up to 200,000
b/d from the pipeline for its

own refineries and domestic
consumption. But last month it

reached agreement with Iran,

which it supports in the Gulf
war with Iraq, for the supply
of about 160.000 b/d.

Iran was the one member of

Opec to stale openly after the
Vienna meeting that it would
not help in the defence of the
$34 a barrel reference price
for Saudi light crude or accept

a production ceiling.

It is tertain that Iran will

now be supplying Syria at a
substantial discount with some
sources suggesting that the
price could be as -low as $25 a
barrel.

Tehran is thus further under-
cutting Opec’s attempts to main-
tain price stability and by
winning Syrian agreement to
close the Banias pipeline dealing
a serious financial blow to its

military opponent.
Iraq's ports have been closed

since the start of the Gulf war
in September 1880. With only
the pipeline to Turkey now in
commission, its oil revenues for
1982 are unlikely to be above
$7bn, compared with earlier
forecasts of up to $9bn.

Last year. Iraq arranged for
loans totalling about 322bn
from Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,

United Arab Emirates and
Qatar. The military setback it

recently received during a

major Iranian offensive will

have sharply increased its

already heavy arms purchasing
requirements.

Meanwhile, the Saudi news
agency announced that the Opec
committee, which had been
formed in Vienna to monitor the
operation of production ceilings
by member states, had decided
to postpone a meeting planned
for later this month.
The reason for this was given

as the decision by international
oil companies to stop exerting
pressure on Nigeria to lower its

prices. The Saudi agency said

the oil companies “ had changed
their mind about exerting pres-

sure on Nigeria ” to break the
Vienna agreement Opec has
threatened to black-list com-
panies which reduced Nigerian
liftings.

Nigeria had earlier accused
Western oil companies of using
** blackmail " against her as part
of a general bid to ** destroy

"

Opec, according to reports from
Opec’s official news agency.
The reports say Nigerian

President Shehu Shagari said

last week that the oil companies'
“ blackmail ” was part of a
“ grand design by the indus-
trialised countries to destroy
Opec." President Shagari is said
to have warned that the

industrialised nations could
“ recoloirise ” the developing
countries through economic
exploitation—if -they were
allowed to succeed
President Shagari*s claims

come at a time when Nigeria's
oil sales have dropped dramati-
cally—and with them the
country's foreign exchange earn-
ings.

Crude sales have plummeted
because Nigeria’s customers —
oil companies, independent
traders and government buyers—have refused to buy at the
Opee-fixed price of $35-50 a
barrel when comparable North
Sea oil is selling at S31 a barrel.

Oil company officials said last

week there was no sign of a
recovery in Nigeria’s production
which fell to.around 600,000 b/d
at the end of March following
the Vienna meeting of Opec.

President Shagari’s comments
about a “battle royal between
industrialised exploiters,” how-
industrialised exploiters.” how-
ever, would indicate that
Nigeria is finding it increasingly

difficult to resist the pressure to

lower her crude, prices. And
Nigeria's ability to maintain
official prices Is crucial to the
success of last month's Opec
agreement when members
agreed to reduce their collec-

tive output ceding by 2m
barrels a day but to keep prices

np.

EEC to aid

steel and

shipbuilding

regions
By Anthony Moretoa, Regional

Affairs Correspondent

Compromise
hope on
U.S. budget
By Reginald Dale, U-5. Editor,

in Washington

MR ROBERT DOLE, Republican

chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee, said yesterday he
hoped President Ronald Reagan
would this week indicate

whether he could accept a broad

compromise on his controversial

1983 budget proposals.

Mr Dole has been a key figure

in secret budget negotiations

between the White House and
Congressional leaders. He said

he hoped for a similar sign from
Mr Tip O’Neill, the Democratic
Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives. The emerging com-
promise would “go nowhere"
unless it was endorsed by both
men, he said.

. The chances of their accept-

ing the deal had improved
greatly in the past week and
were now “about 50-50,” Mr
Dole said. The compromise
would involve “ billions of

dollars in new taxes.” he added.
Mr Dole said he could accept

a 4 per cent income surtax on
higher income groups, a pro-

posal said to have been dis-

cussed in the recent negotia-
tions. but he stressed it was
only one of many ideas under
consideration.

One of the major points of
contention in the talks has been
whether to reduce automatic
cost - of - living increases in

Federal benefit programmes,
and if so. to what extent. Mr
O’Neill has taken a firm stand
.against such cutbacks unless
Mr Reagan accepts changes in
his tax-cutting programme, on
which Mr Reagan has been
equally intransigent.
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Shop stewards reject BL
collective bargaining plan
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLAND CORRESPONDENT

Continued from Page 1

Firestone
might be vulnerable to a take-
over.
As well as bringing in badly

needed cash, selling Hertz would
also take a substantial amount
of associated borrowing out of
RCA's balance sheet. But Wall
Street is uncertain about
whether Firestone will be able
to pay RCA’s price.

Firestone's share price
slipped by $& to 310.50 yester-

day morning. At this price the
company is valued at roughly
3550m.

BL CARS' much-heralded pack-
age 4if industrial relations

reforms, has run into new
troubled Shop stewards from
the compands two biggest

unions—the transport workers
and engineers—have foiled to
support the proposed agreement
for setting up a new collective

bargaining structure.

Union activists objected to the
compayn’s disapproval of closed
shops and agreement to use only
outside contractors who employ
union labour. BL refused to

write these commitments into

the agreement because they
would (Contravene the forth-

coming Employment Blil .now
in its Committee Stage in the
Commons.
Opposition among shop

stewards also centres on con-

cern .that the agreement will

confirm the union's weak posi-

tion.
“ There is a fear that the

proposed new procedure is

designed to seal restrictions

placed on trade union activities

throughout BL,” a union official

said last night.

BL Cars had placed great

hopes on the proposed new
bargaining structure, under
negotiation with the unions for

the past three months. It is

seen as a break from the
confrontation style of manage-
ment successfully employed by
Sir Michael Edwards, the BL
chairman, who retires at the

end of the year.
A move by the executive of

the engineering union last week
to recommend acceptance was
rejected by its 40 senior BL

stewards meeting in Birming-
ham.

Senior stewards of the Trans-
port Union expressed reserva-

tions about the package, but
adopted a similar stance. Trans-
port Union stewards throughout
BL Cars will be issued iffith

copies of the proposals and
asked for their views in writing.

Mr Grenville Hawley, national

automotive secretary of the

Transport and General Workers’
Union, refused last night to be
drawn on whether he was hope-
ful of signing an agreement
with the management when the
two sides meet on April 23.

He said shop stewards, be-

cause of the past policy of con-

frontation, were “ highly sus-

.
picious of the management’s
attitudes and itentions.”

Teh divided and confused res-

ponse of the shop stewards to

BL's proposals roust cast doubt
on the authority of any reforms.

Some officials fear Ihe company
may again be forced to impose
the deal because of the inability

of the shop stewards to offer a

coherent voice.

Debate among the stewards
has focused on whether or not

shop floor opposition would be
forthcoming in the current

environment of high uneraploy-
raetn rather than the merits of

the proposals.

One controversial issue is the
use of contractors. .The com-
pany, iu line with the Tebbit
Bill, refused union demands to

-write in a clause that contrac-
torse should use union-only
labour.

There are fears, particularly

at the Longbridge plant,

Birmingham, that the company
will turn increasingly to con-

tract labour to cut costs. Though
the draft proposals remain
silent on the issue, the unions
made it dear they would con-

tinue checking union cards of

contract labour regardless of

legislation.

One union oflicial commented:
“This was supposed to be a
charter for peace. The prob-
lems have been papered over
but they will inevitably erupt
again.”

John Griffiths adds: Sales of
BL cars in the five main Conti-

nental markets—Italy, France,
West Germany. Holland, and
Belgium — in March reached
more than double the level of

the previous year.

The 8.896 total — compared
with 4,460 last year—was helped
by the first full sales month
for the Triumph Acclaim, over
1,200 of which were sold.

The new economy version of
the Metro, the Crty, also, helped
lift sales, particularly in Italy

where the 2.629 Metros pur-
chased set a record for any
Continental market since the
car’s launch there a year ago.

BL looks set for a further
improvement in its Continental
penetration from the low point
of 82,500 sales for a full year
reached in 1980. But even if a

monthly rate of 9.000 cars were
to be sustained for the rest of
the year, it would still be far
off the peak 187,000 units
achieved in 1968.

FaUdands Continued from Page 1

diplomatic -isolation from all

except a handful of other Latin
American countries, Argentina
was yesterday preparing

_

to
invoke an Inter-American
Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance
which would oblige its members
to come to its aid to confront
Britain's fleet.

Hints have also been dropped
that the Government may be
prepared to play the Soviet card
It holds in reserve if the U.S.

mediation does not prove
successful, in defusing the
crisis. Economic ties between
the two countries are close, and
the Soviet Ambassador in

Buenos Aires has made frequent
visits to the Foreign Ministry
over the past few days.

Meanwhile, leading Argentine
politicians and trade union
figures are travelling to Europe
to seek support for their

country's case in the face of

Britain's successful mobilisa-
tion of Government opinion
among European neighbours.
Sr Francisco Cerrarn. the

bead of -the small Christian
Democrat party, is representing
the Multi Partidaria, the politi-

cal opposition front on a trip to
Spain, Italy and the Vatican:
while a' former Ambassador to
Rome, Sr Rafael Martinez
Raymonda has also been des-

patched to Italy.

THE EUROPEAN Commis-
sion Is about to arnioonce a
package of aid for steel and
shipbuilding areas in Britain

as part of a programme for
all member countries with
these industries.

A $30m scheme, spread over
fine years, is being allocated

to Britain under the regional

development fund. Some
£18m of this will go to steel

areas the rest to those parts

with heavy concentrations of
shipbuilding.
The money will be pri.

uuurily available for the im-

provement of run-down com-
munities. Plans for rejuvenat-

ing these will have to be
forwarded to the Government,
which will then transmit the

applications to Brussels.

In addition, funds win be
available for promoting new
ideas in manufacturing and
service Industries, for estab-

lishing consultancy firms and
community services, and to

allow small manufacturing

units improved access to risk

capital

The first or these schemes,

aimed at run-down areas, will

be funded jointly by the UK
and tbe EEC The remainder
will be the. EEC sole respon-

sibility.

Tbe steel areas qualifying

will be Strathclyde, Cleve-

land, Corbv and Wales. This

excludes both Scunthorpe and
ConsetL When the scheme
was drawn up two years ago,

it was thought that both were
small pockets of declining

steel production in otherwise
prosperous areas.

Economic changes since

then have depressed the two
areas, and may well be In-

cluded when the scheme has
got under way and reviews

are being considered.

The commission regards

the scheme as an experiment
Although it has been given a.

five-year life, the project will

prohablv be evaluated at the

end of next year or early in

1984. If it proves a success,

the British Government
might consider extending its

scope.

It had been hoped to make
an announcement about the

seel part of the scheme before

Easter, bnt this proved
impractical for administrative
reasons. The shipbuilding

part, which could be of con-

siderable belp to places like

Belfast. Tyneside and Clyde-
side, should he announced
within a month or two.

The EEC initiative is con-

sidered interesting in Britain
because it is directed at small

concerns employing fewer
than 250 people and fills a

gap that is not met by UK
resources.

Weather
UK TODAY

DRY WITH bright periods.

Occasional rain in some areas.

Generally cold.

London, Centra], E. and S.

England, Midlands, S. Wales
Mainly dry, sunny intervals.

Max. 8C to 12C (46F to 54F).
Central and N.E. Scotland

Cloudy, rain at first, sunny
intervals developing. Max SC
to 10C (46F to 50F).

N. Wales, N.W. England,
N. Ireland, rest of Scotland
Mainly dry. bright periods,
becoming cloudy. Max: 9C to

11C 14SF to 52F).
Outlook : Mainly dry. Rail in the

North. Night frost.

Former Turkish Prime Minister rearrested
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

MR BULENT ECEVIT, the

former Turkish Prime Minister,

was rearrested' in Ankara yes-

terday only hours after a mili-

tary court, hearing charges that
he had given an Interview to a
Norwegian newspaper in defi-

ance of Government orders, had
ordered his release from deten-
tion.

The Turkish authorities
detained Mr Ecevit. the chief
opponent of the military
Regime, on Saturday and
charged him with issuing false

statements to a Norwegian news-
paper which were considered
detrimental to Turkey’s pres-

tige and authority abroad.
After yesterday’s court

appearance, Mr Ecevit's wife

was told by a military official

at the Army Language and In-

telligence School where he was
being held, not to wait for her
husband. This time he was
being detained in connection
with an interwiew he had given

to the British Broadcasting Cor-

TURKEY’S military authorities yesterday accused the Ankara
correspondent of the Financial Times and the British Broad-
casting Corporation. Mr Mctin Munir,

.
of writing false and

unfounded stories. He was threatened rath deportation,

Tbe warning to Mr Munir, a correspondent in Ankara for

more than ten years, was one of the strongest moves against

the foreign press in Turkey since the military seized power in

September, 1980,
Mr Munir had been on holiday on Turkey's Black Sea coast

when three policemen visited Mm late last night and told him

to be back in Ankara by mid-day today and to contact martial

law headquarters.

.

He did so and was told by a colonel that be had been sending
u false and unfounded stories ” about Turkey and would be .

deported if “one more such report appeared.”

Mr Munir was chafed last year under a penal code article

barring the dissemination of false information about Turkey

abroad, but the charges were later dropped.

poration.

A military 'spokesman con-

firmed that Mr Ecevit would
remain in detention while the

authorities examined the BBC
interview. He said the 56-year-

old social demoerft would
appear before a court “in a day
or two.”

Mr Ecevir arrived at 'the mar-

tial law court in Ankara’s

Mamak military camp to face

the charges made against him
on Saturday, in a green army
minibus accompanied by seven

armed military policemen. His

appearance before the one-man
count lasted about ten minutes

and was held in camera. It was
not clear yesterday whether the
charges had been dropped. His
lawyers said he had been mis-
quoted by tbe Norwegian news-
paper.
Mr Ecevit's detention comes

in the wake of a stem warning
from General Kenan Evren, the
head of state and chief of staff,

to former political leaders,
whom he toppled X9 months ago,

that he would not hesitate to

lake the “severest measures”
against former political leaders
unless they stopped all political

activity.

The military administration

dissolved all of Turkey’s parties

and banned former politicians

from making public statements.

Mr Ecevit the only politician

to break this ban, has already
served a two month jail sen-
tence. He is to appear before

a martial law court on April 29
on changes of giving interviews

to the German magazine Der
Spiegel and to Dutch television.
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THE LEX COLUMN

A slow boat

to Suez
Anyone looking through 25-

year-old copies of the Financial
Times in search of the City’s

response to the British Govern-
ment’s last major military
adventure is bound to be struck
by an extremely familiar com-
mercial landscape. U.S. interest
rates were rising—the Treasury
bill rate nudged above 3 per
cent in October 1956 for the first

time since tbe war, with Mr C.

Canby Balderaton of the
Federal Reserve warning
against excessive credit
expansion.

At home, the railway unions
were asking for 10 per cent wage
increases (they got 3 per cent,

a few months later). A fierce

credit squeeze—bank rate had
been at 5} per cent since
February—was beginning to

bite. Car sales were slumping;
Dunlop had just cut Us divi-

dend. There were redundancies
at T.I. Cycles. The Rank
Organisation, as ever, was clos:

ing down cinemas.
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1955 1956

Defence cuts

The international picture was
most disagreeable. Apart from
the smouldering problem of the

Suez Canal, Hungary had just

been Invaded by the Soviet

Union and there was trouble in

Poland surrounding Mr
Gomulka referred to in a
learned FT article as a " rehabi-

litated Titoist’’ (Mr Nag)' in
Budapest, was a Titoist tout

court). This did not stop the

British Government from cut-

ting defence expenditure—by
£9m in a package of cuts

announced by the Chancellor,
Mr Macmillan,' on October 26.

The stock market was subdued
by the cost of money and the
profits squeeze. Both the gilt-

edged and equity indices were
some 7 per cent down over the
12 months up to the ultimatum
—the FT 30-Share Index stood
at 177.7 on that day. in the week
between the Anglo-French
ultimatum over Suez on
October SO and the invasion

the market eased further. But
investors were chiefly absorbed
on October 31 by a contro-
versial repayment of pre-

ference capital by Harrods
(Buenos Aires), and although
there was pressure the follow-

ing day, when the dollar

premium rose to a 4-year high
of S per cent, the newspaper
described equity trading in
terms of a " downward drift.

"

Not even the Lex "columnist-

was perturbed—he padded out
the column of Monday Novem-
ber 5th (the day of the airborne
invasion, as it happened) with
advice, which it would be
churlish to disinter, on “picking
a portfolio for growth." Even

when the troops did so in. the

markets were “ remarkably
calm"—Gas 3 per cent 90-95s

were rock-solid at £67j|. -

The disquiet in the City

gathered pace in the days that

followed as the political storm

blew up—a storm about which
the FT maintained an almost

saintly reticence. The 30-Share

Index began to drop decisevely

late in the second week of

November. * Having fallen 3

points on the 8th ii eased
further on the revelation that

the *' Egyptian' expedition

"

would cost £35m to £45m. not
enough in the Treasury's view
“ to upset the disinflationary

balance of 'the April budget."

Share prices slumped again

on November 13th. as oil sup-

plies began to dry up and
horror stories percolated
through from the heartland of

industry. On the 14th, they were
back to levels not seen since

the 1954 bear market, and a new
two-year index low of 167.2 was
touched on November 20. Lex
commented, rather uncomfort-
ably, that the markets were
“ heallhier for the weeding out

of speculative positions"—there
were some worries, though,
about Account Day. The. next

day the Treasury bill rate

moved above 5 per cent. Within
a week, the equity market,

depressed by the largest ever
industrial financing in the shape
of a £40ra ICI convertible (who
says that ICI always raises

money at the top?), was down
to Z61.5, and &ilrs had fallen

by two points or more.

The piper of December 4th.

carried news of the agreed
withdrawal in accordance with
the UN timeiable—phrases such
as "humiliating fiasco" were
not employed. The market
turned on a sixpence. Equities

bad their best day for eight
months, putting on 3.3 points.

On the evening .of the fourth
the Chancellor announced that
Ihe reserves had fallen by
$279m in November — which
must have been .something of a

shock to FT readers, who had

Keen assured UouruOIbIk beta
as cullible. then as thejTR
now) that the authorities; bod
hot needed to intervene IfciiSy
to support sterling,' A
on the IMF was announced. agS

a swingeing increase 4n iittoect
taxes—pel roL for. ihoie -wbo
could find any. went upwjj
5d a gallon. .

The jobbers, who
in for a certain amount pf
for their very re%aouata
derision, to widen' T
spreads, tried to mark,
down sharply on Mr Mi
disaster package. They wm,
wasting their time. The market
began to run—putting on ljfcs

points in seven business
The week before Christmas the
Treasury bill rate at tafeta'ttu

the - lowest for ten mGtttSs,«atj
alihaugh the FT Index jj
Christmas was 22 pointt-4ci»il

on the previous year *f
with rite Government Swmrilfei
Index down 6 points at sfifl,

both were pointing ekBHly:=n»
wards.

4
r
ii

i

On New Year's Evelb«e#ij
frantic activity in the gUf-e&tf
market, centred around thfe

short' tap: Lex suggested 'the

reeoverj’ might be " too he£ j#
last." The departure of the

Prime Minister, Sir Antbhaj
Eden, on January 9th, wm
regarded as good' news — ft

meant there .would be bo

General Election. There vra)

another splendid day oa ft*

14th. with gills up by-| pfiiBl

and then the
. new .

Minister proposed rows cats 1$:

defence. There* was to beNua
more spending on. “ things ve
don’t need, or cammiUaeDtt.we
can't sustain." By . the bad M:
January long^ed gilt-edged,

yields had moved .down tw.
the November high of oa»£.$

per cent to around 4f per
The official reseryer cont
to fall, in December (net of
IMF drawing) and January. ©
on February 7 the market got
the half point cut to bank ate
that it had been looking for, -

£

Losing face

In I95fi. as in, 1982, t&e Qty
—which . earns Its hying :.<nt

of international trade : sad

would .rather lose face -tba

money any day—showed Usrif

uncomfortable with theeuddM
adoption of a high profileTij

the British military, and iuit; at

all worried by subsequent

humiliation. In ’ the .flisi

instance, the markets,'.did'.tot

principally respond to bugmry
fears about the cost -of financing

a war, but to worries about -tbe

international crisis iu .general

and the stability of the British

Governmem in particular.
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